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S. Rep. No. 670, 46th Cong., 2nd Sess. (1880)
,, 
46TH CONGRESS, } 
2d Session. 
SE "ATE. 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UN1TED STATES. 




Mr. D.A. WES, from the Select Committee to examine into the circum-
stances connected with the removal of the Northern Cheyennes from 
the Sioux Reservation to the In<lian Territory, submitted the following 
REPORT: 
[To accompany bill S. 1298. J 
The Select 001n1nittee on the removal of the Northern Cheyennes, instructed 
to ascertain and report the circumstances of the removal of the Ponca In-
dians from, their reservation, anrl whether said Indians are not entitled to 
be restored thereto; and to whom, also was referred Senate bill No. 1298, 
for the relief of the Ponca Indians, having considered the several 1natters 
thus corn1n'itted to them, and taken the evidencb of witnesses in relation 
thereto, sitbniit, with the testfowny taken by them 1u_pon the subject, the 
following report : 1 
The Ponca Indians before their removal occupied a reservation of 
about 9G,OOO acres of land lying in the southeast corner of the Territory 
of Dakota, between the Missouri River on its eastern and northern side, 
and the Niobrara River on its southwestern side. They have occupied 
this reservation an<l other lau<ls connected with it for a long time. The 
committee have found no evidence in the Indian Bureau of their loca-
tion at any time elsewhere, and it is believe<l that ever since the go-v-
ernment has dealt with them as a tribe until their removal in 1877, 
they occupied this and adjacent territory. 
Immediately after the war with Great Britian, the United States en-
tered into a treaty of friendship with this tribe, an·d in 1826 a similar 
treaty between them and the Unjteu States was confirmed. In 1858 
they ceded a portion of their territory,. then occupied by them, to the 
United States,and in return received from the United States grants and 
privileges of the highest importance. The language of the treaty is 
peculiar, and so much of said treaty as pertains to their territory is as 
follows: 
ARTICLE 1. The Ponca tribe of Iudians hereby cede and relinquish to the United 
States all the lands now ownetl or claimed by them, wherever situate, except the tract 
boull(led as follows, viz: Beginning at a point on the Niobrara River and runnino- due 
north so as to intersect the Ponca River twenty-five miles from its mouth; thence 
from said point of intersection, up ancl n,long the Ponca 'River, twenty - miles; 
thence dne south to the Niobrara River; and thence down and along said river to the 
place of beginning; which tract is h ereby reserved for the foture homes of said In-
dians, and to which they agree and binu themselves to remove within one year from 
tho date of the ratification of this agreement by the Senate and the President of the 
United States. 
ART. 2. In consideration of the foregoing cession and relinquisllment, the United 
States agree anu stipnlate a follow~, viz : 
First. To protect the Poncas in the possession of the tract of land reserved for their 
future homos, and their per ons and property thereon, dttl'ing good behavior on iheil' pal't. 
JI RE.MOVAL OF THE PONCA l.l DIANS. 
In 1 G7 , . till more remarkable treaty wa.., e11t red into with thi. tribe 
·wh r ur the-r ceded and relinqui ·bed to the United States their title to 
all th 'lands then occupied and clajrued by them outside of tl1e Teser-
Y, tion therein described, and in return the United States ceded and 
r Ji11qni:hed to them all title tlley might ba;ve in and to certain tract of 
Janel bonnde<l and de ··cribed in this treaty itself. Attention is partic11-
larly called to tbe language of the grant on l>oth side~, a.ml of the reason 
giY n for tbis nrntual cession upon the part both of the United States. 
and of tl10 Ponca tllemsel \7 es. 
ARTICLE 1. The Ponca tribe of Irnlian here1iy ceclo aucl reli11qui8h to the United 
tate all that 11ortion of thcfr present r<!SHvation as de cribecl in the first article of 
the treaty of March 12, 185 (proclaimed Ap1·il 11, 185P), lying west of the mnge line 
between townsl1ips number· (:32) thirty-two and (:3:3) tliirtr-three north, rangrs (10) 
ten nncl (11) eleven we ·t of the (G) sixth principal meridian, according to the Kansas 
and T ,lJra lrn survey, estimated to contain thirty thousaud acres, be tho same more or 
le s. 
ART. 2. In con, ic1ernt ion of the ccs!'ion or rckase of tliat 1iortion of the rescnra-
tion above <le crihecl liy the P011ca tribe of Indians to the Government of tlie United 
'tat• , tbe Gowrnment of t110 United Stntcs, by ·tcay of retranli11g them fol' theil' con-
stant fidelity to the gore1'1lment nvcl ciN.zeus the1'cof, ~rnd wH,h a view of returning to the 
saicl tribe of Ponca Indians tl1cirold lrnryi11g-gronnds nnd corn-fields, herehy cede and 
relinqui.sh to the tribe of Ponca Inclinns, the following-clcscrillcd fractional to"·n, hips, 
to wit: Ton1:ship (:n) thirty-one north, range (7) f.lcven west; ah;o fractional towrn,hip 
(:32) thirt:v-two 11ortli, ranges (6) ix, (7) seve1J, () eigbt, (9) nine, arnl (10) ten ·west ; 
al.o fractionnl tow11ship (::l'.:l) thiTty-t,hree north, ranges (7) seYen ancl (8) cigllt we·t ; 
and al.·o all that portion of township (:33) thirty-three north, range (9) 11i110 ancl (10) 
t 11 west, lying &onth of Ponc·a Creek; a.ncl also all the ir,1aud8 in tl1e Niob1·a,rr., or 
Ruuning \Vat(•r RiYer, 1:,·jng in front of lan<ls or townsbips above crtled by the United 
tatc• to t1H· Ponca tribe of I11dim1s. Ent it is expressly unclcrntood ancl agreed tha,t 
tb 1 nif<,cl, 'tait-8 ball not he cnllccl upon to satisfy or pay the claims of a,ny settlers 
for inqHovemcnts npou the 1anc1r, above ceded by the United States to the Poncas, bnt 
t]iat the Pcrnca tribe of Indians Rlw.11, ont of their own funclf-i, ancl at their own ex-
p o ·e, satisfy .·aid claimants, sliould any be fonucl upon said lands above ceded hy the 
mt d 'tatcs to tho Ponca tribe of Iutlianf'. 
In all accounts of the character of these Indians, and in all me11tion 
f th m in offi ·ial report., they are described as among the most peace-
ful a11d quiet of all the Indians in tlle Uniterl States. Their disposition 
townrd t]1c nited tate.., has been uniformly friendly; they had never 
l> u linown to cause trouble or disturbance, to make war upon the In-
<.liau. or upon settler, ; they were al ways ready to interfere between 
ho.·tile Indian. and the whites, and to ward off incursions of tlle Sioux 
and oth 1' wild Indians. They were deemed by the settlers on the 
IJra ·1rn frontier a. · in ~ome sense a defense to them against hostile 
a ·t.- of the wild Indian. farther north and west, and were considered at 
an tim by them a· a protection in the many war· which the United 
~ tat · Ju-we lier tofore had with the Sioux and other wild Indians of the 
orthw Ht. Theyw re alway ready, and on many occasions did render 
Y 'l'V Ya1uab1 a.-.~istauce to u.-. 
1:h y had made considerable a(1Yance.· in civilization, and at the time 
of th •ir r mornl w re Ii Yiug in ve1·y comfortable house · built by them.-
. lY '.". ' 1 he.r munh red at that time a little less than 800, and more 
tl1an 160 lion:, · bad be n built by them in the two villages which they 
· ·upi ·d, f w mile,' from each other. Upon their re,·ervatiou there was 
al. a · ·h ol-hou ·e and school in operation, a church where the mis-
i uari .- f th Epi. copal hnrch were doing a good work for their im-
proY m nt. TlJ y ·nltiYat d the land, and many of them had farms of 
on ·ic1 rnbl izc o · ·upi cl in ,ff\ eralty, and altogeth r they pr ented 
u f th mo t encouraging and hopeful of all the :field for Indian 
improy m nt an l s If- ·u1 port. 
REM V .AL OF THE PONO.A. INDIA.NS. HI 
The following- extracts from official documents will show th~ con~ition 
an<l character of these Indians. Immediately after the ratI:fi.cat10n of 
the treaty of 1858, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs reports: 
Relying upon the ratification of their treaty ancl tho aclopt,ion of time~y measures · 
to carry out its 11rovisions in their farnr, the Poncas proceeded, in good faith, to ~om-
ply with its stipulations on their part by abandoning tbeir settlements and huntmg~ 
grounds, and withdrawing to the small tract r eserved for their future home. 
And in the report of the Commissioner, of 18G2, their progress up to 
that time is sta,ted as follows: 
Upon the Ponca Reservation some 500 acres of land ~1re in cultivation; a fair crop 
has been raiserl during the past season, the Inrlians have been successful in their 
hunts, and a.mple preparations have been made to supply their wants during the 
coming winter. Very considerable :1dditions have been made to the a,gency buildings; 
the chiefs have comfortable houses; many of the Imlians are l>eginning to build; 
their school building will soon be completed all(l their school in operation; so that, 
upon the whole., the affairs of the tribe were never in a more promisiug condition. 
The Commissioner, in 1863, -reports-
It will be remembered that at tbe date of my last anrniaJ report the condition of 
the Poncas was neYer more flattering. Their crops of the preceding season had been 
abnndaut, their hunting bad proven unusnally stwcessfnl; during the season quHe a 
number of comforta,Lle houses had been built, aml these, together with their annui-
ties, enabled them to pass the winter with a greater degree of comfort than ever be-
fore. "\Vith this pr::tet,ical demonstration of the arl vantages resulting from the change 
in their former mot1e of life, the Poncas last spring entered upon the labor of raising 
a new crop with inc-reused confidence. 
The conduct of the PoncaR, as well in the times of their prosperity 
as in the midst of the severe privations which have come upon them, 
has been unexceptional; they are unwavering in their fidelity to their 
treaty, and deserrn at our hands the kindest consideration. Dur-
ing that year they suffered greatl,y from the drought and grasshoppers, 
ancl the season was reported to be a Yery discouraging one to the Poncas, 
and their condition w·as reported by their agent to be during this time 
"truly pitiable." 
The Commissioner, however, in the following year, reporting their des-
titute condition arising from the drougbt and ravuges of grasshoppers 
the year before, speaks of otller sufferings and other outrages, tllis tribe 
were compelled to undergo, as follows: · 
The Ponca Indians ,,ere, at the date of my last annual l'Oport, in a critical condi-
tion, owing to the failme of the crop of 1863, an<l it was necessary, in November of 
that year, to make an expenditure of $1,000 from the appropriation for "provisions 
for Incliaus" to supply their absolute necessities. The distribution of their annuity 
money, in Jannary, 18641 wl1ich, after the payment of snnclry debts, left them about 
$5 each, ancl further aid to the amonnt of $1,400, carried the tribe tbrongb until 
spring, though not without great suffering, and it was only by the exercise of his 
utmm,t influence over them, ofte11 at gl'(~at personal risk, that .A.gent Hoffman suc-
ceeded in preventing them from killing all of thei r stock for food. 
Undoubt~clly the distl,rbed sta~o of t~is_ tri?e, arisi~1g from their physical wants, 
was mueli rncreased by the delay m obtmnrng Justice for the outrage committed upon 
some of their people in December by a party of United States soldiers, tbe facts in 
regard to which b.aYe alrea<ly been 1aic1 lJefore yon, and such action talrnn as lay in 
the po,Yer of this department. The details of this wanton outrage upon a, peaceable 
ancl friendly tribe are given in .A.gent Hoffman's 1·cpol't, herewith submitted. Every 
possible effort has been !11acle by tl3;is office, tbron(J'h your department, to have the 
perpetnttors brought to tnal a11<l pumshment, and as t1te as June 15 asstuances were ob-
tained fro~ the 'War Depar~nwnt that G~neral C~u·tis, c~mmandinf{ the department, 
hac.1 been rnstructed "to l>rmg the offondmg partrns to tnal before the pro1)er military 
court without delay " ; since which time I hav<' no information as to the progress of 
the investigation. I can only express the hope that the patience with which this 
friendly tribe has awaited reparation for a gross wrong will not be much lonrrer tried 
ancl that they may h_aYe evidence t.hat their rights t? life, at l~astt are respected by 
the government, whl(;h assumes to protect them while they faithfully perform their 
treaty sLipulations. ' 
JV REMOVAL OF THE PO '"CA INDIANS, 
Th cl lay in the ratification of the treaty of 1868, which had been 
tnally mad 'irith them tw·o or three year previously, so unsettled the 
aftair, f thi tribe between the year 1865 and 1868 as to very much 
r tar 1 th ir progress. It is spoken of br their agent in the report to 
th cl partment date 1 September 10, 1866, as follows: 
T1i nn,·ett]ed state of the affairs of this tribe bas prevented me from making the 
improY ments ,Y?ich I ho1~ld otherwise have done .. The supple1?1entar)7 treaty made 
with thi tribe m th sprrng of 1 65 not yet havrng been ratified, I have not felt 
autborized to o-o ou and make improvements which the agency requires, until it was 
fl •icl d ·wheth~r the agency buildings are to remain here or be removed to the new 
location acquired by the snpplementary treaty. I hope this matter will be settled at 
an early <lay, a tbe buildings are many of them in much need of repair. 
The next year the agent speaks of this matter in the following 
language : 
'chool would have been in operation at the Ponca Agency before this time but for 
the long delay in mtif3,ing the supplementary treaty of 1865, and nDw that this 
measure has fortunately been accomplished, there can be no further necessity for 
delay, and it is confi.d ntly believed another year will witness the foundation and 
rapid l)rogres of an English school at this agency. 
The r port of this agent, dated .A.ugnst 10, 1867, gives us the follow-
ing gratif;ying account of the then conditiou of this tribe, which is here 
in erted in full : 
m: In compliance witb the regulations of the Interior Department, I have the 
honor tor port 11te condition of this agency for the third time. In doing so I cannot 
p nk in too l1igh term of tbe uniform good conduct of this tribe. While many other 
ln liam1 lin.v hecn fighting the government and murdering the frontier settlers, this 
trib and the Yankton Sioux have remained faithful to their treaty stipulations, and 
stood a a barrier between the hostile Indian and the white settler upon the frontier. 
Th ratification of the supplementary treaty with. this tribe b.8,s greatly encouraged 
tl1 m. It not only o-iv s to them their olcl burying-grounds, but gives to. hem a tract, 
o.f land in ev ry resp ct much better for agricultural purposes than their former 
lo ation. 
I am liaving the lrnil<lin~s· removed from the ol<l agency to the 1jcw as fast as pos-
·ibl and hope to Lave all the dwelling-houses, ·workshops, and steam saw-mill, 
or rtocl b fore ·old weather. 
At ] ast 30 acre of J>rairie should be uroken at the agency eith r this fall or early 
.uO.'t sprin°·. Top rfonn thi work, I would recommend the purchase of 15 yoke of 
work-oxen, and have the work done lJy Indian, nuder the superintendence of their 
farm r. 
In agri ultnral pnrsnits the memhers of thi tribe are lrncoming quite proficient. 
They have b tw cu 500 and 600 acres of corn and other vegetables, which have all been 
well ultivat d, and now lJid fair to yield a v ry heavy harve t . I am satisfied that 
a. , 0011 a this tribe has sufficient breadth of ground broken, and stock and tools 
n ugh to ultivate it with, they ·will entirely abandon tbe hunt, and turn their 
o.ttc-ntion to agricnltnral pnr nits for their subsi tonce. 
':J'he h ·alth of tl1e tribe for the past yea,r bas been very good. For particulars in 
th1 l,'<'_pc ·t, I rep •ctfnll:,- refer you to th accompanying report of their attending 
phy 1<•1an. 
I hav th honor to be, very re. pectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. A. POTTER, 
Unilecl Slates Inclian 4gent. 
Ion. . J. F,, 'LK, 
Gor mo1· a11cl CJ' o,[licio uperintendent Indian .Affairs, Yankton, Dak. 
RE110V .AL OF THE PONCA INDIANS . V 
.A cbool has been in successful operation at thi. agency for the past nine months, 
with an average attendance of about 50 scholars, and with every evidence of advance-
ment in the primary department of a,n English education. 
The Commissioner, in his report the following year (1869), thus speaks 
of them: 
Ponca d.ge11c11 is represented to be in a fair condition. The Poncas, numbering 768, 
located upon a reservation in Dakota, north of the Niobrara River, nea,r its confluence 
with the Missouri, are a peaceable people, remaining on their reservation, and disposed 
to agriculture in its simple forms, in which they meet with fair success. They have 
528 acres of corn, which will produce a good crop unless it be damaged by the grass-
hoppers. 
And then the agent thus commends them: 
The Ponca Indians are very peaceable and submissive, all of them remaining on. 
their reservation, and on which they cannot find any game, large or small. Should 
their crops come in as good as they now promise to, I am of opinion they will be able 
to subsist themselves until July next, except they will req_uire an occasional issue of 
flour and fresh beef. 
Bishop Hare, who had charge of their religions- instruction for the 
last ten years, testifies of them: 
The Poncas were peaceable and friendly p eople, disposed to be obedient, as they 
always were, to the President, and according to their knowledge willing and ready to 
work. 
This, in brief, was the condition of the Ponca tribe of Indians in 1868, 
and this was the condition of their title to their reservation and their 
right to rema,in there undisturbed under a grant of the fee to them by 
the United Statm;, -with. a covenant on their part to cfofend these Indians 
in their peaceable possession of the same so long as they remained " in 
the poi:isession of the tract of fand reserved for their future homes, and 
their persons and property thereon during gooc.l behavior on their part." 
In 1868theGoyernmentof the United States, inprovidinganewreserva• 
tion northwest of the State of 1.: ebraska and on the :i\fissonri River for the 
several bands of the Sioux Indians, made a, treaty with those Indians, in-
cluding withiu tL.e limits of their new reservation this entire Ponca Reser-
vation. The committee are unable to find in tb.e I ndiau B nreau any reasons 
for thus including· this reservation with.in the limits of t,he new Sioux 
Reservation. The Sionx Resel'vation embraced a very large tract of 
country, containiug many millions of acreR, bordering upon the Missouri 
River very many miles. The committee have ueen unable to discover 
any reason for thus including this reservation within the Sioux Reservation 
and thus depriving the Poncas of the land thatha<l been before granted 
to them _by the Uuited Sta,tes with a solemn coYenant of warranty. The 
Commissioner of Indian .A.ffa,il's, in his report for the year 1878, on page 
xxxYi, describes it as a blunder, in the following words: 
By a blunder in making the Sio11.' treaty of 1868, the 96,000 acres belonging to the 
Poncas were cc< le(l to tho Sioux. The negotiators had no right whatever to make the 
ccssiod. 
The present administration of the Indian B nreau and the present 
Secretary coincide in tu.is opinion. Neither have been able to inform 
the committee whether it was a blunder in policy or a mistake in 
boundaries. It was done without any notice to the Poncas; without any 
claim to ha·rn it done ou the part of the Sioux, so far as the committee 
ha Ye been able to ascertain,. and without any desire on the part of the 
Sioux to occupy thiH reserrn,tion; for with.out it th.ere was embraced in 
the new Sioux Reservation so large a territory of equally attractive 
land for hunting or agricnlture, or a11y ot1rnr purpose to which au Indian 
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r · •rYati m could b applied, that there eemed to be as litt~e necessity 
a th r 1 "·c1.· cl . ire to include in this treatythePoncaReservat10n. 
Th "·arlike ioux had heretofore, as ha· already be~n s_tated, k~pt 
ua<'k from tll :iT incnr ion· upon the white settlers by this friendly tribe 
of Po11C'a Indian._·, and consequently the Poncas had from time to time 
ntler <l more or les · se--rnrely from incursions of the Sioux. They were 
al · peaceful and unresi ting Indians, and the Sioux would make raids 
upon them, carrying oft: ponies, and som~times killing un~rll?ed _Poncas 
,rhil<' at work upon their own land. 'rl.11s caused much irr1tat10n and 
trouble between the tribes, but it does not seem to the committee that 
it could haYe furnished any reason for swallowing up the Ponca Reser-
vation in that of the Sioux. It would, on the other hand, seem to have 
r quired at the hands of the government more careful protection of this 
peaceful tribe of Indians from the unlawful incursions of their wilder 
neighbor, ·. It does not appear that the fact tbat the United States had 
un lertaken to take away from the Poncas their reservation and give it 
to the Sioux was even made known to the- Poncas for several years after 
it had been done. 
In 1873, howeYcr, the Poncas, troubled by their hostile neighbors of 
the north, entertained the idea of removing from their reservation to 
the Omaha Reserve, and joining themselYes to that tribe of Indians, 
with whom they were on friendly relations, and who were making com-
mendable progress in ciYilization upon their reserva tion in the State of 
ebra ka. An arrangement between the United States, the Poncas, 
and the Omahas for that purpose during that year was well-nigh com-
11] te<l, on terms entirely satisfactory to both the Poncas and the Oma-
ha: a: well a· to the United States. For some reason thii:, arrangement 
wa. neYer completed and was abandoned. 
1n 1875 negotiations for the remoYal of the P011cas were again entered 
into, th ir agent, . J . Carrier, repre:senting the Gowmment of the 
Hitecl 'tatc, iu procming from them tlteir co11. ent to entertain t he 
id a of remoying from their reserYation either to the Omaha Agency or 
to the Ind.ian Tenitory. A preliminary paper was sjgned by nearly an 
thr repr · ntati\-ei, of the tribe, addressed to the President of the United 
b t 1. ·, ig'llif~·ing thefr willingness to remove to the Indian Territory. 
There is a contlict in tht3 te timony as to j11st how the Indians untler-
tood tlJi: paper. Tho e who participated in its execution, and who 
haYe te, tified before the committee, testified that they understood i t t o 
b a preliminary to a ne 0 ·otiatfon to remoYe to the Omaha Reservation. 
l\fr. 'anier and other witne, ses testified that they clearly understood 
at tli<> time that it wa, a proposition to go to the Indian Tenitory. Mr. 
qa1:riPr, how v •r, te. tifi.e · that it was understood to be merely a pre-
l1111111m-y paper, not to be n: ed uuless farther negotiation, ·, wbfoh were 
n Y' · lia<1, w l'e carried out. Tlie paper wa forwarded to President 
n~11 h. · him,~., h ay ·, preparatory to fnrther negotiations, and never 
d .·1~11e<l to be u:e<l a .. a palJ r commit.ting them to remon1l to tlle Indian 
T >rn t ry. In a lett r :uh:::; quently ·written to President II ayes upon 
tll 1 :ul j 'ct hy 1. Ir. 1anicr i gfre11 the fo1lowing tatement a to t he 
u ·e whi ·h h iut ll(}e l to make of tbi ·paper : · 
Dnt m~· a .... smanC'c that tl1 P pnpPr ref<•1Te<l to was not a ce, ·sion of any rio-ht to th ir 
r · •n ·ation here ; that i t. efft· ·t ''"a.-, imply to s un·e th e i;a11ction or 11H' gov •rument 
for a d1•legat ion of t heir chiefs goi11g t o , cc the Ill(lian conntr~·, and, if they liked it, 
to , cl ·<·t_ a r ·.-_nvation whic-h th ·y woulrl he willing to exchano·<· for their re. ervation 
h ·rP-w1tlt t lu. a . nrauc u my 1,art, they w re wii1i1w to proc eel in the matter. 
- thin ,. ·am of thi, · 11 o-otiation and i i: of no other importance in 
th pr .· nt · n i l ration xcept to ,·how that at all tun . it se med to 
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be any easy matter, if it were neces ary to remoYe the Poncas at all from 
their old resen,ation, to have found a llome for them among the Omahas 
with the consent of both tribes, under circumstances promising a bene-
ficial result to both. The tra,nsactiou also shows the difficulty of affect-
ing a clear and definite uuclerstancling in negotiations on the part of 
gornrnment agents with tribes of Indians entiTPly ignorant of our lan-
guage and dependent for all means of communication upon in.terpreters, 
sometimes themselrns ignorant and unable clearly to communicate or 
interpret between the government and the Indians, or even themselves 
to understand what either party might desire to communicate, and some-
times most unreliable, taking sides with the one party or the other, and 
consequently giving the coloring of their own bias to all that passed 
between the parties who depended upon them for an understanding of 
tra.nsactions of the greatest importance. · 
The Indian Bureau approved of this arrangem.e~t for the rein.oval of 
the Poncas to the Omaha Reserve, and communicated it to Congress in 
1876 for their sanction. Congress, instead of providing a means for 
-carrying out this treaty, so nearly completed, inserted in the Indian ap-
_propriation bill of that year a provision in the following words : 
Tbat the Sr.cretary of the Interior may use of the foregoing amounts the sum of 
twenty-iiYe thousan<l. dollars for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory1 
and providing them a home therein, with the consent of said band. 
In the following year :fifteen thousand dollars additional was appro- · 
priatecl for the same purpose. No notice of this legislation, or of any 
-disposition on the part of the government to remove the Poncas to the 
Indian Territory, appears to have ever been given to the tribe itself, and 
the :first knowledge that they appear to have had of this determination on 
the part of the government was communicated to them by Mr. E. C. Kem-
ble, who arrived upon the reservation in January, 1877~ under orders from 
the Indian Bureau to carry out this provision of law. His written in-
structions will be found among the documents accompanying this report. 
It is not perfectly clear that this document contains all the instruc-
-tions which Mr. Kemble received, for in his testimony before the com-
mittee he repeatedly asserted tha,t he had other and different verbal 
instructions,.and afterwards as often denied the same. The Indian Com-
missioner who issued them was not before the committee and was not 
within reach of its subpama, being out of the country. But in the trans-
actions of Mr. Kemble dnring his effort to complete the removal of these 
Indians to the Indian Territory he testifies that whatever he did out-
side of this written instruction was authorized by what he claimed to be 
a verbal understanding which he had with the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior. 
The committee is of opinion, however, that any departure of Mr. Kem-
ble from his written instructions arose from an utter failure on his part 
to understand his power under the law authorizing the removal, the 
written instructions themselves, and the Indians with whom he had to 
&~. ' 
However this may be, the actions of Mr. Kemble in all the steps taken 
by him to procure the removal of the Ponca Indians were of an extra-
ordinary character, and should have excited the attention of the depart-
ment by which he had been called to this work. The removal of a tribe 
of Indians who had always been in friendly relations to the government 
from their homes on a reservation confirmed to them by solemn treaty 
to a cl~stant, and to them unknown, section of country, was a matter of 
great importance, ancl worthy the earnest consideration in all its details 
-0f the head of the department. 
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Th fir t duty nnde1 the law wa manife t ly to obtain in some authen-
ti mann r th con ent of the tribe of Indians to be removed. Kemble 
wa call d to this duty, and apparently without any knowledge as to ~is 
fHne : . Ili, in trnctions from time to time eYidenced a lack of apprecrn-
ti n on th part of the department of the dignity and importance of his 
work. Far worse, Kemble's own communications to the department 
indicated Jllainly at dift:erent period~ of time that the _Indians were not 
willin()' to remo-ve. This was especially to be noted m the movements 
of the Indians who went to the Indian Territory with Kemble. With 
thi mo t important matter in the hands of a person totally unfitted for 
the work devolrnd upon him, accompanied by indifference and lack of 
knowledge upon the part of his superiors, what follows is not only not 
urpri ing, but entirely inevi'table. 
It wa most unfortunate t.hat this work was entrusted to one ap-
parently so utterly unable to understand what the law authorized and 
forbade him to do, what was a true and fair construction of the written 
in tructions with which he was clothed, an<l the character and rights of 
the Indians with whom he bad to deal. It is apparent to the committee 
that throughout the whole trau~action he utterly failed to comprehend 
eitli r. They do not charge llim with any want of integrity, with any 
mi, application of fonds, or of any intentional wrong to the Indians, but 
of inability to comprehend either his mission or his duty. 
Thi failure has involved the goYernrnent in a transaction which can 
:find 110 justification. It has led the governme11t to violate. in dealing 
with oue of the most peaceable, orderly, and well-disposed of all the 
trib , of Indians, in the most :flagrant, manner, their rights of property, to 
di r gar<l their appeals to the honor an<l justice of the United States, and 
the clictat s of lrnmanity. l\fr. Kemble, under these instructions, over-
looking or forg tting that the law gave neither the Indian Bureau, nor 
him, nor any other person, antl10rit,y to disturb tho :Poncas in their quiet 
abocle on their own land until their free consent had been given, pro-
c <le<l at one to the work of impressi11g upon the Poncas the deter-
mination ou the part of the government to require of them a renunciation 
of all title aucl claim to their ancim1t reservation, held by grant from 
the ~11He<l • 'tates, and at o to remoYe to the Indian Territory. How-
ev r much "·01·<b, were multiplied between him and the Indians in his 
n gotiation ·, this always was Kept uppermost ancl l)resent before their 
y,., tliat the government has '' resolved that yon must give up your 
land: a1Hl remove to the Indian T0 rritory." . 
. n fl'ort wa. kept np for awhile during the negotiations to obtain 
fr m th. m ·om thing that might be constrne<l into wor<ls of consent, 
< 11<1 Y,mom; method. were rei:;ortecl to to obtain from them something 
that wonl<l b ar such constmctjou ; but at no tjme, from beginning to 
nd of the 11eg·otiation:, did those representing the goYernment ever 
fnu~J-1:r, rn1 fairly state to these Indians that they had tbe liberty of free 
<'hmc to :·hty upon thefr own lands or to remove to tbe Indian Territory. 
' l! committe , ·an attention to d10 testimony of l\Ir. Kemble and his 
own a? Ollnt of hi· neg·otiations with the. e l1H.lians; and no ~omment 
of th ll'_ · e:~n mak more, ti-ihng than his own story the injustice and 
wron°· rn1Irnt <l npon thi. weak, unoffending tribe of Indians, through 
th pr t 11.· and fi rm of 11 gotiatiug with them for their con ent to 
aban<lon th ir wn heritage for a n w home in the Indian. Territory. 
h C mmitt e can find llO laugmwe ,•ufficient]_y trong in which to 
c nd mn th whol pro clin . and tra ·e to it all the troubles which 
hay . me up n 11 ~ nca. ancl tl1 hanl:bip. and -ufferiug which 
ha, foll w d them mce tli y were taken by the United tate from 
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their old reservation and placed in their present location in the India:m. 
Territory. 
One or two features of this so-called negotiation the committee desire 
to call to the special attention of the Senate. 
After several councils with the tribe in an effort to obtain from them 
a formal consent to give up their own homes and go to the Indian Ter-
ritory, at the close of one of these councils Kemble telegraphed to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs the conclusion of the whole matter up 
to that time in these words: 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
TVashi11,qto11, D. C.: 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., Jannary 26, 1877. 
Poncas consent to give up reservation if delegation of ten, after seeing Indian Ter-
ri tory, are pleased and will be allowed to go to Washington to finish negotiations. 
vVe can get no other agreement. The agent should be allowed to accompany us. We 
recommend that their request be granted. Answer. 
E. C. KEMBLE, 
Unitecl States Indian Inspeoi01·. 
· SAMUEL D. HINMAN . 
. JAMES LA WREN CE. 
He received in reply the next morning the following: 
To E. C. KEMBLE, 
S1Jri11,qjielcl, Dale.: 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFii'AIRS, 
Waihin,qton, D. C., Jwwary 27, 1877. 
Ponca delegation may come to Washington after visiting the Indian Territory, if 
they are satisfied with the country and desire settlement of minor detaHs only. Agent 
can accompany them throughout.. • 
S\1ITH, Cornniiss-ioner. 
Kemble testified that bis telegram to the Commissioner was the propo-
sition he had obtained from the Indians, and that the Commissioner's 
answer was an acceptance of that proposition. He called the Indians 
together in council the next morning, aml, in stead of frankly communi-
cating to them the acceptance of their proposition on the part of the In-
dian Bureau, made this statement to them: 
Inspector KE:\IRLE. This is the third day we have conuciled, and I hope you have 
made np your minds. I gavo yon the ""\"\"'Onls of your Great Father, that he wanted a 
delegation to go down and pjck ont a home for yonr tribe in the Indian Territory. 
But I told yon I conld not take you dovrn there nntil ~Ton consented to give up your 
larnl here. Yon Lleciclc(l that yon wonlcl not talk about that until I got permission to 
take the <lolegation to ·washington, after they had seen the conntry. This permission 
the Great Father has given you; but he has told yon that yon are to decide the ques-
tion beforo yon come to Washington . Yon are to go to Washington only to settle the 
smaller matters-minor cletails-ancl :finish np the bargain, after yon have been to the 
Indian Territory and selected the lancl. This is what came over the wires from the 
Great Father. Arnl now I will hear what you have to say. 
This proposition and answer he persisted throughout in_ trP,ating as a 
renunciation on the part of the Inu.ia,ns of all title to their reservation, 
and an absolute consent to remove to the Indian Territory, and that all 
which remained was for ten of their chief men to go with him to the In-
dian Territory and select a place for their location and then go to 1'Tash-
. ington and arrange the details with the Indian Bureau. No comments 
of the committee can put in stronger light than the language itself the 
utter injustice and wrong involved in such a construction of this trans-
action. The ten Indians were, however, selected and taken by Mr. Kem-
ble and two of his assistants to the Indian Territory for the purpose, he 
said, of selecting their location, and, as they supposed, of determining 
whether the Indian country pleased them, and they desired after seeing 
it to remove with their tribe to it as a new home. No preparn,tion had 
been made for their visit to the Territory, and they were taken first to 
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th O ·, ,,. Rc:erveiu the expectation that from some community of lan-
fflUl',. 1 or hloo<l the O ·ages would take them in and ~'iYe them a part of 
tl1Pir res<11-vation. In tbfa Mr. Kemble and the ten chief men were dis -
appointe<l. The Osages did not receirn them kindly, and the ten chiefs 
of tlu• Ponca · beg-au early to get llomesick and suspicions of the purpose 
for which tlrny were taken to the Territory. Tbey remained six days 
with the O age. and then were taken by ::.\fr. Kemble one or two daJ-s' 
tm ,. l to the Kaw Agency. The Indians grew less and less satisfied 
with wllat they saw, all(l by the tirue tlley arrived at the Kaw Agency 
were fully determined to look no further. They commuuicatecl to Kem-
ble their di atisfaction with the wllole Territory and their wish to re-
turn without further examination. He was desirous of taking them to 
other parts of the Territory, but was unable to persuade them to look 
further. They unanimously expressed to him their di. satisfaction and 
their determination to retum, and dcsire<..l him to take them back. This 
he refu ·eel to do and told them that he was only authorized to take them 
to "\Va. ·bington to arrange details on their having selected a location for 
their tribe. 
The re ·ult of the whole matter was that eight of tl;le ten chiefs thus 
tak n clown to the Territory left Kemble and his party in the night and 
made the lJe t of their ·way back to their old home; Two of them, old 
and unable to walk, remained with Kemble, not bem1Use they were the 
le .- di ' :ati fied with the country, but from their iuability to endure the 
hard 'u.ips of a return. They were five hnlH1red miles from their old 
home without money, except about eight dollars, which they had col -
lected by selling trifles which they had about their persons. They were 
unable to speak the language of the country through which they passed, 
and in thi helpless and <.lestitute condition suffered great hardships in 
fin cling their way back. They were nearly two montlrn upon the journey. 
Pr viou: to the Indians leaving Kern ble, in the Indian Territory, and 
after they had become dissatisfied with it, he telegraphed to the Indian 
Bureau their refusal and their desire to return home, and asked author-
ity to ,·el ct for them land· in the Kaw Reservation, and notify them if 
th .Y 1· ,turned llome to prepare for immediate removal. The Indian 
Bur au, notwith tandi.n~ the law required the eonsent of the Poncas as 
a condition pre-exi ·tent to their removal, replietl to this telegram au-
thorizing Kemble to select for them a reservation among the Kaws or 
th Onapaw Agency. 
Aft r eight of the ten chiefo had left Kemble in the Indian Territory, 
and luul :tarted for their old home, Kemble telegraphed to the Oommis-
. i n 'r of Indian Affairs charging them with iusubordination in their re-
fo al to b ,·ati. tied with the Indian Territory and to make a selection 
for th ir trib , ancl advi ing that they be arrested on their way back to 
th ir hom aud held a pri. oners at Fort Leavenworth " until such times 
a: tll' · :how ·on. ent to yi ,1c1 obe<lience to order of their agent," giving 
a· a r< a. ·on that if the,·e "in, ·ubordinate chiefs are permitted to return 
t th ir p opl th r will be an end to & 11 discipline among them, or to 
any rnut · 1 of th ' tribe by their ao-ent." · 
.... ft r nearlv two months of tmvel the eight chiefs arrived among 
h ir fri ml.· n the Omaha Re rve, very much "'rnrn out, and ent the 
foll wing t 1 gr m to the Pre ident of the United States : 
To th P1m lDJ~. ·-r OF THE . "ITED 'TATE , 
Tra8hi11oton, D. C. : 
SLOA ,T, IOWA, March 27, 1 i7. 
ic1 yon anthoriz tlw man yon · ut to take nsdowu to the Indian T rritoryto el ct 
a plac f r onr fotnr horn to leay u th re to find our way hack a be. t ·w could, if 
w litl not an· to "o d wn th r ~ This h told u , and '10ft u without a pa. , in-
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t~rpreter, or money, 1eca,use we could not elect one of three places, telling us if we 
chcl not go there peaceably we wonld be <lriven l)y soldien,, at the point of the bayonet, 
from onr present homes. ,vo were so Jeft, and have been thirty days getting back as 
far ns the Omahas, hungry, tired, shoeles , footsore, and sacl at heart. Please answer 
us at once for we a.re in trouble. 
No answer was ever receive<l to this telegram. It seems to have been 
turned over to the Indian Bureau by tlrn 1~resident, and the Commis-
sioner sent to Kemble the following response to it: 
t 
To KE:'IIBLu:, Spl'ingfleld, Dakofrt : 
OFFICE 01<' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Tfoshington, D. C., 3, 31, 1877. 
Missing Ponca, delegates reported at Omaha Agency 27th, whence they telegraphed 
to President for help to reach home. No aid will be furnished unless :'i-on direct. 
S?.IITH, Commissioner. 
Kemble, after he had been left by the eight chiefs in the Indian Ter-
ritory, appeared to have made haste to return to the_Ponca Agency, en-
deavoring to arrive there before these eight chiefs should have reached 
their home and made their statement to their people. This intention 
seems to have prompted the telegram to the Indian Bureau to cause 
them to be arrested and confined in Fort Leavenworth. On his way 
back to the Ponca Agency he telegraphed for further instructions as 
follows: 
001\DIISSIOXER OF INDIAN AYb'AIHS, 
Walihingto11, D. C.: 
INDEPENDENCE, KANS., Feb. 23, 1877. 
Dispatch of the 19th receivetl. Important to know [tt once if <lepartment will insist 
on removal of Ponca.s, even if they should withdraw their consent. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
And received t,he same day the following reply: 
To KEMBLE, Inclepenclence, lCansas : 
OFFICE OF INDIAX AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., ~, 2:31 1877. 
Reruoval of Poncas will be insisted upon. SpotteLl Tail arnl Reel Clo11d mnst move 
this snmmer to Missouri Ri vcr. Their presence will render further stay of Poncas at 
old location impossible. 
.J. Q. S~1ITH, Coinmissione1·. 
On the 27th of the same month he was ordered by telegraph to pro-
ceed to the Ponca Agency, and remove the Indians without delay to 
the Kaw Rreservation. These orders were made by the Commissioner 
directly in the face of the provision which required the consent of the 
Poncas as a condition precedent to their removal; nevertheless, the 
Commissioner seemed to have some doubt as to his authority, and sub-
sequently telegraphed to Kern ble in these words : '' Have they fnl1y con-
sente<l to go 0? Such consent must be obtained." To this telegram 
Kemble responded on tho same day, among other things: "Poncas g~1ve 
their nnequiYocal consent, bnt now, under in-flnence of outside parties, 
part of them are disaffected." Thereupon the Commissioner the next 
day ordered him "to proceed with the remo,Tal.'·' 
It is difiicult to rccoucilc this last dispatch of Kemble to the Commis-
sioner, in which he sta.tes that the Poncas have given their unqua,litied 
consent, with honesty of purpose on his part. There is not only 
not a shadow of evi ence that the Poncas ever gave their consent to 
removal, but the evideuce is positive aud overwllelming to the con-
trary, and Kemble himself, in a communication to the bureau after he 
had concluded the removal, making :final report of his doings, admits 
that they were removed against their consent. 
In hi.· testimony before the committee, notwiths1 anding the proceed-
ings which have been h~rc related, he_reluctantly admitted that the ten 
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chi fr wlt n they et out witll him for the Indian Territory, had still 
I ft ti'i fre dom of choice, and ,wre at liberty to go or_ not, as they 
•h ulcl like it after Yi, itinµ- the T ~rritory. Certainly noth1~1g had _hap-
p n daft r the.r had left thP. Ponca ..A.geucy to vi ·it the Indian Territory 
from whi ·hit wa po. ible to con.tme their co11.,e11t, on the contrary, · 
th ir di::ati. faction wa: :o great that they ran away from him and the 
T rritory in the night-time to <'Heape the 1>0,·si!Jilhy of being forced to go 
down ther . This diHpatch on 1 h ~ 27th :\farch, in which Kemble de-
clare: to the Imlian Bureau that the Poncas had giYen their unequivo-
cal on:eut, was dated befol'e Ute. e chiefo had reached their reservation 
on their retnrn from the Territory, and therefore it was impossi~le ~or 
the tril>e to ham acted upon the report of their chiefs before this dis~ 
patch wa. . ent. The committee are unable to reconcile ~t either with 
tlie actual facts of tlrn case or with Kemble's own knowledge of these 
facts and participation in the trmvaction itself. 
\Vhen the eight chiefs had returned to their trille to report their opin-
ion: of the de ·irability of the Indian Tenitor.r as a new home, they found 
Kemble already there executing his orders thus obtained. to remove the 
Indian· at ~my rate to the Indian Territory. There was great excite-
ment among the Ponca,, and. much contention and <livision. The ar-
riYal of the ei 0 ·ht chiefr aml their acconnt of what they had seeu and 
what tbey bad uffered and their treatment at the hands of Kemble, 
gr atly illcrea:ed this excitement and the aversion of the tribe to re-
mornl. Two of the principal men, one a chief who had been one of the 
ight who Yi,·ited the Territory with Kemble, "-ere specially active in 
their oppo, it ion to the removal. Kem ule thereupon canse<l them to be 
arre ·ted all(l s nt in confiuement to Fort Randall, and there kept until 
aft •r th tribe left their re ·erYation . Tltis ane ,t and. confinement were 
avow dly becau:e of their oppo ·ition to the removal of their tribe and 
th' iu1ln nee wllich they exerted over their people to induce them to re-
main. Iremhle caused ration to lle withheld from all those members of 
th trib, wlio refm-;ed to go, d aling them out to those from wl10m he 
· ul<l olJtain consent. 
A last the turbnlPnc , commotion, and excitement among the Poncas 
bC'eam' so 0 TCat that Kembl him elf llecame apprebensi,e for his per-
·onal Haft•ty and c·alled in the aid of i-;oldien, from J?ort Randall. It i 
r markabl that 11 •rnr in the hi, tory of the J>onca, tribe of Indians llad 
the Holdit~r: of the Unit cl State: eyer been called on to pre1-,erve the 
p a· ( mollg them until this ffort of E. 0. Kemllle to remff,e th<'m from 
tlwil' olcl home n1Hler order: from the Indian Bnrean, based upon the 
law wl,i<'h required tlieir free C'On:ent to their rcmornl. Forty soldiers 
w r hron,,·ht from .B ort R,rnclall, and rC'maincd with them until the tribe 
fiuall. l ·ft their horn : for the lndia,u Territory. 
r •,r of them lialf-br <h;, one llnn<lr<'d an<l ·eventy iu number, were 
at, la.- iJHlnc ,c1 in tlw pr s 1 n e of the .·oldier:, to cross the river with 
l mbl '. . \t that point the white peopl in the n jghborhood became 
iut •r ·tNl and int ·rec•cl ,c1 in th ir b half, makino· :nch ·trouo· rcpre. en-
tati 11: to t1i Indian Bm an of th wrongs being <lon the Pon ·a: that 
th bur 'au it· lf h ,ran to r •l •nt an<l H nt the following telegrmn to 
I mul : 
To KDIHLL, 
prinyji<ld Dal.. : • 
OFFICE OF !XI>L\.' AFFAIR ' 
Tra8lti11r;to_11, D. C . .Jpril 17, 1, 77. 
Haw too littlP information to dN·i,1 what :honl<l hr ,lon . Ilow 1uanv In,lian. r -
fu to <TO! "\Yliat prnportion of inll11rntial rn mlwr of trih1• r fn.·e !' \\'i ll tho 
air a,1 tart ·<1 uo on if oth r remain ! "\Yhat i your r ·c, omm<'udation ! 
,' )1ITII. 
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Kemble testifies that the receipt of this telegram greatly disgusted 
him, and he" dropped the work" where it was and came to Washington, 
leaving . one hundred and seventy half-breeds separated from the re-
mainder of the tribe on the other side of the river, and the balance of 
them in the custody of the soldiers on the reservation itself. His testi-
mony is, that he came to Washington and fully explained the whole. 
matter to the Indian Commissioner and the Secretary, and received 
orders to proceed with the removal, "and that, if necessary, troops 
would be called in to force the removal." 
The Indians, in their distress and helplessness, procured the aid of a 
1awyer, by selling their ponies, and sent him to Washington to intercede 
in their behalf, who arrived here at the same time with Kemble. The 
Indian Department declined to listen to his appeal, and refused to re-
voke its orders for the unconditional removal of the Poncas. The 
remoYal is best described by one of their chiefs, Standing Buffalo, in 
these words : 
It was like a man throwing a rope around a steer, and trying to pnll the steer one 
way, while the steer was trying to pull back; there was just such a struggle all the 
time. They were trying to pull us off the reserve, and we were trying to keep from 
b eing pulled off. vVe tried to get some lawyers to help us to keep our land from 
being taken; we hired some lawyers; but Kemble made some speeches against the 
lawyers; he said lawyers were like vultures, ho,,ering around to destroy us; that 
they_would take all our money and never do us any good. 
John Springer, an eye-witness of the removal, thus describes the 
scene: 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Do yon know anything about Keml>le refusing rations to the Indians that, re-
fused to go to the Indian Territory ?-A. Yes, sir; that is so. At the time Draper 
went over there with me, the Indians told us that Kemble said he \\·onld not give ra-
tions to those who were not willing to go; while those who were willing to go would 
receive rations. And he did. 
Q. He refused rations to those who were not willing to go f-A. Yes, sir; be would 
not give them rations. 
Q. How long were these rations kept back ?-A. I think most of them were kept 
back about three weeks, or probably more. . 
Q. To how many tlid Kemble refnse to give rations f-A. To those that hung back. 
Q. How rnany of them hung back f-A. Well, they pretty much all of them hung 
hack till the soldiers came down and scared them and drove them off. He made 
them cross the creek; _and when they had crossed the creek, then he gave them ra-
tions. 
Q. How many of them would not go across the creek f-A. The most of them would 
not go, but hung back. 
Q. How long were you up at the P.onca Reservation before the Poncas wore brought 
away f-A. I staid there about a momh, I guess. 
Q. Where did YO\! stay f-A. I staid with Draper all. the time; he would not allow 
me to go up ou the reserve, because I did not belong to the Poncas. 
Q. From what you saw among the Poncas, and from what you heard them say, clo 
you believe any of them were willing to go if left to themselvesf-A. Certainly they 
would 11ot go. -i,. * * After he had told them that they must go, the Indians were 
crying the whole night, because they did not want to go. 
Q. ,vere the men crying?-A. Men and women: too, crying all night. 
Q. Diel not the half-breeds want to go ?-A. They got scared when they were told 
that they had to go, and finally went. 
Q. But did not some want to go, even if they had not been compelled to ?-A. Some 
did not want to go, and some did. Some were scared by the troops. . 
Q. Do you believe the half-l>rceds generally would have gone if they had been free 
to do as they chose f-A. They would not have gone. I think they would pretty 
much al] have hung back if it had not been for these troops; they would not take a 
step for Kemble. 
Upon Kemble's return he proceeded to the Indian Territory with the 
one hundred and seventy half-breeds whom he had induced to cross the 
Niobrara River with llim, and the soldiers marched out of their reserva-
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ti n th r mainder of th tribe, after havillg piled up in thefr deserted 
h u: . their .-to,·e · and other . ucb utrnsils a could not be carried on 
th ir journ ·. The ·oldier, conducted them on their way to the Indian 
T rritory a. far a.· Columlm , :\Io., and they were then taken charge of 
b - frili.an . , and arrfred in the rrerritory after about t"o months' travel 
, nd , lo:· by death of nine of their number. 
Th tribe \ra thu tak_en to the Indian Territor.v- without any previous. 
arrau o-e,ment for their l ermanent location there. Tlley were temporarily 
locat cl uear Baxter Springs;, on the Quapaw Reservation, in t he Indian 
T rritory, and lived in canvas tents dming the winter. The change of 
climate and the sufferings of their journey as well as the lack of other 
provi. iou · for their comfort caused great sickness aud suftering a,mong 
them and ,ery many deaths. They became exceedingly home-sick and 
di contented, which aggrarnte<l. greatly the evils um1erwhich they were 
,uffi rin~:, althon°·h the department fnrnislled rations which in amount 
of food woulc1, under ordina1·y circumstances, have been sufficient to 
sati f,r bnnger, yet tllere was a lack of medicine and care and protection 
again,•t 'torrnR aml wiud · of tL.e winter upon the prairies of the Indian 
Territory, a )'ain t which the Indians had no means of proteetion: They 
liY d in cam·as tent~ the whole time. 
Durin °· th next ·ea 'On, after a great deal of sickness and many deaths 
among tlle tribe, tltey were rernoYed to their present location, which is 
situatul at the junction of the .Arkausas and Salt Fork RiYers, near the 
r rvation now occupied by the Pawnees, upon a tract of land con-
taiuinO' about one hurnlred tllousancl acres. It is represented l>y those 
who I1ave vi ·ited it as one o.f the finest locations in the Indian Territory. 
Tb Iuclian · were, llowernr, ,ery poorly cared for until about the 1 t of 
• IJruar_y of the present ;year, after the investigations of tbjs cornmit.tee 
had orumeuc <.l. 'l'h y were all, with the exception of perhaps oue or 
two families, lodg d in cairva, · tents, spen<l.ing the fa,11 and winter and 
the followiug- ~· tmuner and tlle past winter, up to February of this pres-
nt year, in thi e.·posed condition. Some measures had been taken to 
r t hon: : upon this tract of land for their accommodation; but, from 
tl1 i11 ·trieieucJ, of the a<)'eut a1lC1 other cau, es, they were permitted to 
r •maiu in this unprotected condition for this long period of time, wbile 
the hon, •e, · de, ·i 0 ·11ed for tllcm were unfini shed and unfitted even for a 
1' ideu ·e. 
Indian In. pector Pollock Yi ited their present residence in December 
la t, an<l finding tliem in this deplorable state, suspended their agent, 
arnl <lir<'<'ted tlteir l1orn-,e to l>e hnrnediately put in order for them, and 
in F<11miar:y all of their familie, ·were removed into comfortable houses, 
wh ·1' tli<.·y now are. Ernrythh1g is now being done for them at this 
a · n<·Y that th O'OY mment i able to do to contribute l>oth to their 
· mf'oi.·t aud tl1eir llealth. But up to :February la t they bav-e, uffered 
rn ·t .- nr 'lY. The ·hange of climate to which they were subject in 
l iii u tak •11 from Dakota to the Indian TerrHory was so great a to 
C'au.-c, 'l'Y mnch :i ·kn ,.. and many deaths. The mmecessar ~ exposure 
to whi ·Ii tlH•v w .r ,.-ulij et,and theido-noranceofthemean of protecting 
th m.- ·k ·. a 0 ·aiu.- ·old and torm. of thi TerritorJ·, all greatly aggra-
Yat <l t}l('il' • nff ,1·in o· . • 
.. ,1<l<lr-1l to thi. · wa · th ·eneral borne ·icknes. and di content which 
1 rrncl ·cl the tril ·. 'Ih y al o . uffer cl from the f eling that .areat in-
ju. tit~ lia 1 b n dm th m and an irr parable wrong in for ·in()' th m 
fr m th ·ir h m' in ak ta an 1 from the laud th y h l<l by grant from 
th nit l •' at .· 1 wn to th Indian Territory against th ir will. 
r at numb ·r. of them died. Their chi f te, tiil d that ince la t 
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Jnlv his wife and four of lli.s children had died. It is impossible to as-
certain tbe e:xact number of those ,vbo llaYe perished under this pro-
cess of remoYal. 'l'he tribe nurube1·e<l, when tbey left Dakota, about 
760 ; what the exact number js now thf\ committee are uuable to ascer-
tain with exactness. T1e Indian Bureau reports tlrn number to be 534. 
Mr. Pollock, the Indfan inspector, who came directly from t,he agency 
with White Eagle and Standing Buffalo as witnesses before this com-
mittee, testifies that, '' according to the best infm;mation I have, there 
are about 420 or 425." Mr. Tibbles testifies, "I went down there last 
summer on tliis business, arnl I counted them, and t here were then 428.'" 
Mr. Pollock said it was yery difficult to get at the exact number of In-
dians that have died. In a grea,t, many instances tbe Indians that remain 
alive keep it au entire secret, because the uarne is taken from the ration 
ticket and diminislles tlle amount of rations i, sued. 
It is not necessary to ascertain defi. 11iteJ.r the exact nnmber that have 
died. The eddeuce is sufficient that they La-ve suffered greatly from 
sickness, and that they lrnYe diminished in numbers very much on ac-
count of dea,tbs. They cann,ot numuer mnch over 500. ~I.1he description 
which White Eagle gave uefore the committee of their condition when 
be left in Febrnary of the present year wm snfficientl,y describe the suf-
ferings in this respect ,vhicll. they are now en<lnring : 
Q. Dill the Indians die, any of them f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. H::wc many of them flied since you went to this new place ?-A. Yes, sir; a good 
many of them. 
Q. Can yon tell how many ?-A. I think, in all, more than two bnmlred have died. 
Q. Since they wont to this new p laco 7--A. Iu both places together. 
Q. Do they <lie more where they ai;e now, or in the place where they lived before 7-
A. In the last place. 
Q. They die more at the last place, where they are now, than at the place where they 
were at :first f-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What, is the matter with them ,d1ere they are now-what makes them ctie ~-A. 
Tho same disease-fever arnl ague. 
Q. Does not the doctor take good care of them 1-A. Yes, sir; he takes good care 
of them; but. he can't hinder their getting sick allll dying. 
Q. Do yon have medicine enough ?-A. Yes, sir; we hn,ve plenty of medicine. 
Q. ·what do you think makes them die f-A. Fever a,nd ague kills them. 
Q. Diel :my of them have the fever and agne on their old reservatton f - A. No; they 
never had the fover an<l ague on their old reservation. 
Q. Have any of your family tliecl since yon have been clown there i -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many of them ?-A. Five of my family have died. 
Q. l! ive children i-A. Four children ancl my wife. 
Q. Have they die(l since you we11t to this new pface f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have any of the other chiefs lost any members of their families ?- A. A good 
many of them 11::tve died. 
Q. When dicl your wife clie-how loug ago ?-A. Somo time in the latter part of July. 
Q. Did the children die before she did, or afterward f-A. She died :first. 
Q. Four of yom children have diecl since last July f-A. Yes, sir. One week after 
~ my wife died, one of the chiklren cliecl ; two weeks afterwar<l another child died; and 
along towarcl winter another child died; and ~hree clays after that another died. 
Q. Dig. tl1e doctor take good care of them, as good care as he could i - A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wern they sick a goocl while i-A. They were not sick very long. 
Q. How long was your wife sick ?-A. She was sick four days, and she died. 
Q. "\Vas there anything the matter with her except fever and ague f-A. No; noth-
ing except fev r and ague. 
Q. Have you got any other children ?-A. I have other chllclren. 
(~. How many more f-A. Six. 
Q. Ilave these other children that did not die been sick f-A. They have all been 
sick, but have all got over it now. 
Q. Do the children that are born down there-those that have been born since you 
wont down there-get sick too f - A . The most of them have died. 
Q. Did they clio more than those that were born in the north f-A. I think t h at the 
most of .those born down there have died; but the most of the time since my wife 
died I have been sick, and so have not been around much, and do not know so much 
about that as I would if Iliad been well. · 
Q. You have been sick yourself, you say f -A. Yes, sir. 
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. na ,·our icknc kept you in the hon e ?-A. Yes, sir; ~1 great deal of the time; 
n t , 11 th· time. _ 
. How mnch of the time ha,e you been sick since ;you went down there ,-A. I 
hav l, u ick and got well; then I got sick again, and got well. 
Th ir di content and dissati faction have been so great that numbers 
-0f th m, ,·ixty or sev-enty in all, have escaped from the Territory and 
fi tmd th ir way back to the Omaha Reservation and other friendly 
trib , with whom they are now living. Thirty, with one of their chief 
men, Standing Bear, who had escaped. from the Territory during the 
la t ummer and taken refuge among the Omahas, were, by order of the 
gov rnment, seized and put in confinement in Nebraska, preparatory to 
their forcible 1·eturn to the Territory. A writ of habeas corpus was sued 
out in their behalf, and they were liberated by the district court of the 
United States for the district of Nebraska, and are now at large. 
l\fany of tl.iem in the Indian Territory are so discontented as to seek 
-every opportunity to leave the reserve assigned to them and visit other 
tribes of Indians located in that vicinity. Fifty or sixty of them dur- · 
ino- la t ummer sought permission from the agent to visit the Cheyennes 
an<..l Arapahoes, and on the refusal of the agent to grant them permis-
·ion they left the agency, and found themselves in the custody of sol-
dier and in confinement on their arrival at the agency of the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes. After a few da,ys' confinement all of them but two 
were ent back to their present agency. These two were kept several 
weeks and tllen returned. 
The conduct of one of these, a chief of the tribe,· called Big Snake, 
after hi returu from confinement, was such as to create grea,t alarm for 
hi own per oual safety in the mind of the agent, by whose orders he 
had b n arrested and confined several weeks at Fort Reno. The agent 
repr ent d bi · fear of per onal safety to the Indjan Bureau, alld re-
<Ju 't d that soldiers should be sent from Fort Reno to take this chief 
into cu to<..ly and confine him at tbe fort for the remainder of his na,tural 
lif . Ord.er were o-iven accordingly, and soldiers proceeded from the 
£ rt to tlte pre ·ent agency of the Poncas for the purpose of arresting 
Big Snake and taking him into custody, in conformity with this strange 
r qu t of the agent. 
01 th ir arrival at the agency, Big Snake was enticed, under pretense 
of paying him money, into the agent's office for the purpose of his arrest 
by the ·ohlier . On his demanding the cause of his arrest, he protested 
hi. iunoc nee and denied ever threatening bodily harm to the agent, and 
·how d them that he was without arms. The soldiers, nevertheless, 
und r ord r from the agent, proceeded to arrest and handcuff him. On 
hi 1· . i tance to th se proceedings, they shot him dead in the office of 
the, n· nt. 
lr. P Hock, the Indian inspect~r before referred to, visited the agency 
in 1 c m ber, and again in February, immediately before hi appearance 
a. a witn b for the committee, and in answer to the que. tions of the 
c mmi t c nceruing thi · killing of Big Snake, testified as follows : 
.. Yon -a~- that yon have no doubt the agent was afraid of Big, 'uake; did you iu-
qmrP amo1w the Indian to asc rtain whether he had any rea on able groull(ls for this 
tear !-A. I ta!ked the matter over, generally, with lJoth Indians and wMte people. 
I am of th opmi 11 that th killing of Big , 'nake, lik the removal of the Poucas from 
Dakota wa. an unfortunate mi tak . 
. ' n think it rrrew out of the fact that the agent wa. afraid of Birr Snake?-A. 
Y ·· . ir ·. after hi r turn from Fort R no, he had v ry little d aliug. with th agent; 
h_ u11a rm cl that he had b n wrong d by th agent, and he f lt it v ry keenly. In-
chan: , a a neral rule, pr for death to •onfinem nt-what they all "going to the 
gnarcl-hou . And aft r £j~ nake r turn <l from hii:i con.fin men , " ·h u he aw 
he < rreut, from tillle to tim , lle would point at him and r mark, "I -azh.' 
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Q. Is that a term of reproach f-A. Yes, sir; it means ''mean" or "hacl." That was 
about all that passed between the two after Big Snake's return from Fort Reno. 
Q. Did you investigate the question whether Big Snake had really threatened the 
life of the agent or not ?-A. That is a disputed point; I did not trace any such threat 
as that to any reliable source. · · 
Q. What effect did the killing of Big Snake have upon the Poncas themselves-
upon their feelings toward t,he agency and the government f-A. It had a very bad 
effect; about the same effect it would have upon you or me if some person was to kill 
a brother of ours. I think the killing of Big Snake by the soldiers was an unwarrant-
able act; an act indicative of great cowardice on the part of all parties immediately con-
nected with it. At the time of the killing. there were ten or twelve soldiers present 
in the office; Big Snake was alone and unarmed. I cannot sec the necessity of killing 
an unarmed man, confined in a room, and surrounded by eighteen or twenty men, a 
dozen or more of whom were armed soldiers. It looked to me, to put it in plain Eng-
lish, like a cowardly, willful murder. 
White Eagle, their chief, testified that when the tribe knew that be 
had been summoned to come from the Territory before the committee, 
they met in council and charged him with a message which is best told 
in his own language : . 
Q. Now I want you to bring your thoughts back to a short time ago-a short time 
before you started to come to Washington. Did I understand you to say that when 
yon were about to st,art for Washington a council was held by the Ponca Indians at 
which you were present ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many Indians were present at that council f-A. There was a large house 
foll; all the chiefs were there except one, and many of the young men-almost all of 
them. 
Q. What did they talk about in that council f-A. I told them I had been sent for 
and was goino- to Washington with this man. All the chiefs and all the young men 
got up and told me to tell the good people at Washington that it was very hard for 
them to live down there, and that they all wanted to go back to their old reservation. 
Q. Did the half-breeds also agree to that ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was every chief of the Ponca tribe present at that council f-A. All the chiefs 
that were down in the Indian Territory were there. 
Q. Call over the names of the chief's that were there, and let the interpreter trans-
late them into English.-A. There was White Swan, Big Soldier, Little Crow, Hairy 
Bear, Big Bull, Ouskadazi-his white name is Russel Battle; that is not a translation 
of his name, but that is what people call him; Little Chief, McDonald (he is a half 
breed), Raise the Other, Tall Bear, Bobtailed Bear, Louis Primeau ; he is not a chief: 
he was one of those that were there, thongh; and Overland, that is as near as it will 
bear translation, though that is not an exact translation; he is one of the chiefs. 
Q. Did you say there was one chief who was not present at that council ,-A. Yes; 
one of the chiefs was not there; his name was Gebaga; but I saw him the night be-
fore the council, and he told me the same words that the others did. · 
In concluding that branch of the subject-matter with which the com-
mittee is charged that requires of them to inquire into the circumstances 
of the removal of the Poncas, the committee find that they were one of 
the most peaceabl~ of all the Indian tribes, that they were dwelling 
upon a reservation which they had occupied ever since they were known 
as a tribe, under words of absolute grant from the United States, accom-
panied by a covenant of peaceable enjoyment during their good behav-
ior; that without their know ledge and without compensation and with. 
out a shadow of complaint against them as a tribe, the United States 
included their reservation by mistake of boundaries within the limits of 
the reservation set apart for the Sioux; that the U ni.ted States has 
never undertaken to compensate them in any ·way for this attempting to 
deprive them of their home; that to relieve themselves of the difficul-
ties in which this mistake had involved the United States, they under-
took to remove the Poncas from their home and provide for them else-
where, and Congress authorized their removal to the Indian Territory if 
they should give their free consent to such removal; that the govern-
ment failing to obtain such free consent, removed them by force and 
placed them where they now are against their will, leaving their houses 
and all other property which they were unable to take with them, and 
lodging them in a hot, and to them an inhospitable climate; that they 
S. Rep. 670-n 
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The Poncas are now upon the territory which belongs to the Cherokee 
Nation under au agreement betweeu them awl the Uuited States to sell 
it to the United States for occupancy bv other Indians at an agreed 
price of forty-seven cents an acre. They 'have no rights there, and may 
be disphtced at any moment. The tract coutains about 100,000 acres. 
The purchase of the tract alone will therefore cost the entire sum that 
will be expended under this bill in restoring the Poncas to the rights 
which they have been deprived of, on the score of expense, therefore, 
, quite as much will be involved in procuring for them a new home as iu 
taking them back to the old one which belongs to them. 
The Poncas are the owners of a reservation of 96,00o· acres in Dakota. 
They have been taken from it to the Indian Territory under a policy, 
now abandoned, of forcing the northern tribes into that Territory. 
Their old reservation is unoccupied. Why purchase a new one for them 
in the Indian Territory, and continue them there under this policy 
already found to be unwise, c_ruel, and impossible, 
But the most serious objection raised -against the bill is that the resto-
ration of the Poncas to their rights in their old home will have the effect 
to create uneasiness and discontent in other tribes in the Indian Terri-
tory. It is objected that if the Poncas are returned to their home other 
tribes will insist upon like treatment. It is not known, however, that 
any other tribe of Indians in the Indian Territory have been taken 
there without their consent and by force. If any otber tribe there has 
suffered like treatment with the Poncas, restitution cannot be made too 
soon. 
The committee are of opinion, however, that nothing can strengthen 
the government in a just policy to the Indians so much as a demonstra-
tion of its willingness to do ample and complete just.ice wheneYer it can 
be shown that it has inflicted a wrong upon a weak and trusting tribe. 
It js impossible for the United States to hope for any confidence to be 
· re.posed in them by the Indian until there shall be shown on their part 
a readiness to do justice. If there are no other tribes in the Indian 
Territory forced there under circumstances like those which attended 
the removal of the Poncas, then uo other trjbe will have cause to com~ 
plain if they are not permitted to go back to their homes in the North. 
The committee are of the opinion that the case under consideration 
has no parallel and must be treated by itself. They believe that the 
fate of this sma11, weak tribe is bouncl up in the result. They will make 
no progress in civilization and will embrace no means held out to them 
for their self-support or improvement at the hands of the government 
o long as this great wrong remains unredressed. The climate in which 
they live is to them an unhealthy one. They came from the cold and 
invigorating region of the North, where they had always lived. The 
committee concur in the language of General Miles, who appeared be-
fore the committee as a witness, and who has had perhaps as much to 
do with the Indian as almost any one in the public service: 
Their transfer from their home in Dakota to their present location in the Indian 
Territory, was like removing a village of peasants from the region of Quebec to the 
hot and sultry climate of North Carolina. -
If the gove!mment expects ro exterminate this tribe, it has but to 
c0ntinue the policy of the pa,st few years. The committee can see no 
valid. objection, therefore, to that means of redress which comes nearest 
to putting these Indians in precisely the condition they were in when E. 
C. Kemble undertook, without authority of law, to force them from their 
homes into the Indian Territory. They therefore report back the bill 
itll the recommendation that it pass .. 

Mr. KIRKWOOD, from the select committee to examine into the circum-
stances connected with the removal of the Northern Cheyennes, from 
the Sioux Reservation to the Indian Territory, submitted the following 
VIEWS OF THE MINORITY. 
[To accompany bill S. 1298.] 
The undersigned, a member of the special committee to investigate 
the flight of a hand of Northern Cheyenne Indians from the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Agency, &c., and also to investigate the removal of the 
Ponca Indians from the Territory of Dakota to their present location in 
the Indian Territory, not being able to agree with the committee in some 
of their reasoning and statements, and in their conclusions touching the 
removal of the Ponca Indians, submits his individual views on that 
suQject. 
The removal of the Poncas from their home in Dakota, and all the 
consequences growing out of that removal, have their origin in the 
treaty made between the United States and the Sioux in 1868. The 
lands of the Poncas were, by the terms of that treaty, ceded and relin-
quished to the Sioux. It may be said, with great force, that this should 
not have been done, but it was done, and the treaty b:y which it was 
done was duly confirmed by the Senate and proclaimed by the President 
in February, 1869. The commissioners who negotiated that treaty on 
the part of the United States were Lieut. Gen. W. T. Sherman, General 
.. William S. Harney, General Alfred H. Terry, General C. C. Augur, J. 
B. Henderson, Nathaniel G. Taylor, John B. Sanborn, and Samuel F. 
Tappan. 
The well-known character of all. these gentlemen is sufficient guaranty 
that if, as is probable, this cession of the Ponca lands to the Sioux was 
made by mistake, the mistake occurred through want of knowledge on 
the part of the commissioners, and not through an intention to do a de-
liberate wrong to the Poncas; an<l it does not become the Senate to judge 
these gentlemen harshly for making a mistake which the Senate itself 
did not discover, or knowingly approved and confirmed. 
On the other hand, it is fair to presume that if the commissioners knew 
that the treaty of 1868 transferred the lands of the Poncas to the Sioux, 
to the injury of the Poncas, they so framed the treaty upon what appeared 
to them to be sufficient considerations of public policy and necessity, and 
with the reasonable expectation that the Congress, as well informed as 
themselves of the injury done to the Poncas, would, if the treaty were 
duly confirmed by the Senate, on considerations of public policy and 
necessity, make just reparation to the party injured. 
It is not possible to relieve Congress of its just share (much the greater 
share) of responsibility for the wrongs done to and the injuries suffered 
by the Poncas, which bad their origin in that treaty. The treaty, whether 
intentionally or unintentionally so framed as to transfer the Poncas' 
Ian s to the Sioux, was wholly inoperative until confirmed by the Sen-
ate, and after its confirmation Congress was the only department of our 
go ernrnent that could make due reparation for whatever wrong was 
the eby done. I do not propose to undertake here and now to argue the 
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] rral qu tion whether the treaties made with the Poncas pri?r to the 
tr atv with tlte Sioux in 1867 ested in tµe Poncas an absolule mdefeas-
i 1 titl in f e- imple to their lands, or the other legal question as to 
what if to auy, extent their title, whatever it was, was affected by the 
tr atv of 1 (38 with the Sioux. These questions were very properly re-
forrec.l for examination to the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, and will 
donlJtle · receive from that committee careful consideration. If any 
mo<le can be devised by which this question can be brought before the 
court , o as to be :finally adjudicated by the Supreme Court of the United 
State , it would be very desirable to have it done, if there be any rea-
onable ground to believe that the questions involved have not been 
al.l'ea<ly pa sed upon in previous decisions in other cases. 
Keeping in view the questions submitted to tliis committee, it appears 
to be ufficient and imperative to say that neither the Indian Bureau 
nor tlie Interior Department could properly undertake to set aside or 
di regard the treaty made with the Sioux in 1868, and duly confirmed 
by tl1e Senate. All that either the bureau or the department could prop-
erly do touching that treaty was to call the attention of Congress to the 
wrong done by it, whether intentional or unintentional, to the Poncas, 
and recommend reparation for that wrong, and that duty was per.-
formed on more than one occasion. 
The Indian que tion has been a vexed and troublesome one ever since 
the formation of our government, and is likely to remain to vex and 
troubl tatesmeu and philanthropists for generations to come. Its his-
tory i a hi tory of treaties made and remodeled from time to time, of 
war and massacres more or less bloody and horrible, of which each 
party ha ought with more or less success to throw the blame upon the 
oth r party. The results have been that the few have given way before the 
many, avagery bas gone down before civilization, immense areas ofter-
ritory that oue hundred years ago were inhabited only by roving bands 
of Indian , whose sole occupations were war and the chase, now make 
gr 1at and populous States, whose people are semling from their supera-
lnmdance bread tuft's and cotton to feed and clothe other nations. For 
many y ar the white settlements extende<l gradually and steadily west-
w< r<l, pu bing the Indians before them; but the discovery of the pre-
cion metals in California and tue Pacific mountain range caused the tide 
of mi Tation to force its way through and plant its cornmuuit,ies beyoml 
th ,·lowly yielding Iudian tribes, until now, and for some years past, these 
p pl ar pres ed upon from both the east an<l the west, instead of from 
the a ·t only, and the area for their occupation is being gra<lually ancl 
·t aclil contracted from both ides. For many years the buffalo afforded 
, mp] ub i,•tence to the Indian , but the buffalo are nearly gone, an l 
th plain wher they formerly fed ancl were hunted are now occupied 
Y gr a herd · of domestic cattle, the property of private owners . 
. It ha be n vie.lent to thinking men for ome year that some new pol-
l · mu,·t be a<l pt d in regard to the Indian , or the inevitable r ult 
wo 11<1 b a war to he death between the two races. The time wa rap-
i 11 • approa ·hin°· when the Indian could no longer get food by hunting, 
and h mu, t have food or tarve, and he, like the white man, woulcl 
rath r :fi.o·h than tarve. There could be but one outcome to uch a 
We r tw nth ·era e,, ancl that the extermination of the Indian . It 
me ~ e i 1-i ha· be n aid-that the white· ·hould not have be 11 al-
l w to pre . -:h uld not have been aided in ·o pr . ino--upou th 
Indian a. t d troy th ir game, and with their o·ame their mean · of 
liY:iu 0 •• Th an ·w r to that, whether ufficient or not, i,2, that it coul<l 
no have been prevent cl. A little over fortJ' year ago what i , now 
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the State of Iowa was inhabited by some twenty thousand roving In-
dians who lived by the chase. That State has now a population of a 
million and a half of intelligent, industrious, prosperous whites, can 
furnish farms and homes to another equal number, and can produce from 
her fertile fields not only food enough for her own people, but a la.rge 
surplus for other less favored regions. It may be that it would have 
been better if the whites had been kept out of Iowa and that the Indians 
were yet in possession, as formerly. It may be that it would have been 
better if the gold and silver in our western mountains and valleys had 
not been discovered, or, if discovered, not mined. But in the nature of 
things this could not be, nor do I think it should have been. Our gov-
ernment, recognizing the necessity for some change of policy, adopted, 
among other:s, the plan of locating such tribes of Indians as could be 
iuduced to go there upon the Indian reservation, upon lands purchased 
or to be purchased from the Indians owning the reservation, and endeav-
oring to make them self-sustaining there, the government in the mean 
time feeding and clothing them. 
The Indian Bureau, in the fall of 1876 and the winter of 1876-'77, some 
eight years after the making of the treaty by which the Ponca lands were 
ceded to the Sioux, and which had until then remained, and still remains, 
in full force, undertook to effect the removal of the Poncas to the Indian 
Territory. I am not prepared to approve all that was done by Mr. Kem-
ble, the principal agent of the bureau, in procuring their removal, nor 
aU that was done by the Interior Department in authorizing his acts. 
It is evident that the department must have done something. The 
treaty transferring the Poncas' lands to the Sioux had been made some 
eight years. The attention of Congress had been called to the situation 
of affairs again and again, and nothing had been done to restore the 
lands to the Poncas. An appropriation bad been made for their removal 
to the Indian Territory with their consent. All this carried a strong im-
plica.tion that the judgment of Congress was that the treaty with the 
Sioux would not be clistnrbed, and that the removal -of the Poncas was 
desirable. The Poncas had, some time before Mr. Kemble undertook 
to remove them, given their consent to abandon their reservation and 
make their home with the Omahas, but that project had not been carried 
into effect. Under these circumstances, the Indian Department sent Mr. 
Kemble to the Ponca Agency to procure the consent of the Poncas for 
their remoYal to the Indian Territory. He knew that the. treaty with 
the Sioux, if not remodeled, gave to them the Poncas' lands; he knew that 
that treaty had remained some eight years undisturbed; he knew that 
Congress, by making an appropriation for the removal of the Poncas 
with their consent, had expressed the opinion that their removal was de-
sirable; and be knew that his superiors desired that their consent to 
removal should be had; and to do him justice we must view bis acts in 
the light of these facts. A. scapegoat is at times a very convenient 
thing to have, but it is not fair to make his burden unduly heavy. My 
acquaintance with Mr. Kemble commenced and ended with his exami-
nation as a witness before the committee. He impressed me as an up-
right, honest, intelligent, and earnest man-a man whose very decided 
force of character might have been, in his connection ~ith the Poncas, 
profitably tempered with a greater amount of sua·vity than he seemed to 
po sess. 
Some testimony was gwen before the committee tending and intended 
to show that the written agreement by which the Poncas at one time 
~o~sented to remove to the Omaha Reservation, and the subsequent 
written agreement made with Mr. Kemble touching their removal to 
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th ndi n T rritory, were purpo ely and fraudulently miswritten to the 
pr jll(li • of tll l~d~an , and muc~ has been written and said elsewh~re 
inc.Ii •atiug the o~m10ns of ~he wr~ters and speakers th~t such pra?tice 
i, not uucommon m the dealmgs of government agents with the Inchans. 
It app ar to afford much comfort to a portion of our people to believe, 
and upon all occasions to express the belief, that the Indians are, as a 
ml , p aceable, quiet, and truthful; that our own citizens are violent 
brutal, and fal e in all their intercourse with all Indians; and that our 
official , high and low, in their conduct in this direction faithfully reflect 
the conduct and character of our citizens. It is to be remarked that this 
good opinion touching the Indians and this very unfavorable opinion 
touching ouT own people prevail most strongly among those who are fur-
the t removed from actual contact with the Indians, and who have not, · 
per onally, although their ancestors may have, suffered by such contact. 
The experience of all business men, particulary all lawyers, is that a 
large portion of the litigation in our courts arises from conflicting con-
truction of agreements in writing made by intelligent men speaking 
the same langauge, and it seems to me we may reasonably expect such 
mi under tandingR to arise between the Indians and our officials. The 
Indian a.s a rule are wholly uneducated, cannot read or write, cannot 
'P ak or understand our language, nor can our officials speak or under-
tand tlleir language. Both parties must depend upon the intelligence 
and impartiality of interpreters, many of whom are themselves ignorant, 
and ome of them probably not impartial. Is it not perfectly natural 
bat honest misunderstandings should frequently arise f It seems Ro 
to me, but it is not likely it will so seem to those who are thoroughly, 
imuu d with the belief that they are not as other men are. 
It i , in my opinion, clearly shown that tbePoncas did not gfre their un-
conditional con ent to abandon their old home and go to the Indian Ter-
ritory; that they did agree, in apparent good faith, that a deputation 
of t n of their chiefs should go with Mr. Kemble and others to the Indian 
T rri or. , and there make such examination as would enable them to 
intorm th ir friend whether a desirable home for the tribe could be 
ther tolmd; that if they did find such desirable location Mr. Kemble 
wa to bring them (the chiefs) to Washington to settle the details of 
th ir removal, and not otherwise; that during their stay in the Terri-
tory the chie:fi did not, in any just sense, examine the Territory as to its 
fitn for a home for their tribe, but obstinately refused to do so; that be-
for th yreached the Territory (at Fort Leavenworth), acting upon some 
tat rnent made to them by an interpreter, which they did not commu-
ni at to r. Kemble, these chiefs consulted together and agreed in 
acl anc tltat they woulcl not find any location to suit them (see testi-
m 11y of tan.ding Buffalo, page 233); that after reaching the Territory 
and r maiuing there a few days, without effort to e "a.mine the lands Mr. 
m l wi h d to how them, and after positive refusal by them to make 
u h xarnination, they demanded that Mr. Kemble should take them to 
\ , .'hin!!ton. fr. K m ble refu ed to do this, becau e they had not kept 
fai h 1'ith him by making a rea onable search for a location, and be-
h bad ae.T ed to take them to Washington only upon condition 
b . i und ad irable location for their tribe in the Territory, which 
he d n t d ne. He propo ed to take them to the neare t railroad 
1 · ph tation, and there telegraph to Washington for fre h in-
ru · i n and to take them to Wa hington if so in tructed. They re-
f · t d hi , and in i t d then that Mr. Kem bl hould take them 
h m .. Ir. m 1 a ain propo ed to go to the neare t point of t le-
0-ra1 hie com uuication with a hington, inform the Commi sioner of 
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Indian Affairs of the situation, and await and obey such orders as he 
might receive. The chiefs would not agree to this, and eight of them 
left in the night and made their way home on foot with great difficulty 
and suffering. 
I have no doubt that Mr. Kemble was, as it was perhaps natural he 
should have been, somewhat irritated at what he deemed a breach of 
faith on the part of the chiefs, and I think it very probable that such 
irritation had something, perhaps much, to do with his subsequent 
harsh action in effecting the removal of the Indians. His proceedings 
throughout appear to have been approved by his superiors, who had 
been changed before the removal was finally effected, and in the very 
crisis of the affair ,Bishop Hare and others united in urging the depart-
ment to support Mr. Kemble in his efforts. 
I fully agree with a majority of the committee that proper prepara-
tion had not been made for the reception of the Poncas in the Indian 
Territory. I do not find that they suffered for food when well or for 
medicine or medical attendance when sick, but it seems to me their 
probable condition on arriving in the Territory had not been carefully 
considered and provided for. They went in weary and worn by their 
long and hard journey. They were disheartened and discouraged by 
reason of their forced removal from their old home, and predisposed to 
look upon all their new surroundings with despondent forebodings. In 
this condition they needed the services of a thoroughly competent man 
as agent; not merely an honest, faithful man, who would scrupulously 
give them all of food and other things to which they were entitled, but 
a thorough man of affairs, who would have sought, as the best protec-
tion to health of mind and body, to engage the Indians in some employ-
ment-in any employment, profitable or otherwise, that would have 
engaged their attention, aroused their interest, and thus dispelled their 
despondency. Unfortunately the class of men from which to select first-
class Indian agents is not very large; perhaps I had better say it would 
be a very good thing if it was much larger. Indian agents should be 
men of sterling integrity, tried business skill and capacity, and with a 
good knowledge of men and things. The prices we pay Indian agents 
for their services are not sufficient to secure such men as a rule, espe-
cially when it is considered that while in service they must abandon 
the comforts of civilization to live among savages, and must expect t.o 
leave the sen-ice with the suspicion in the public mind, however unde-
served it may be, that they have been dishonest. In this particular 
case the agent does not appear to have been equal to the occasion. He 
permitted these way-worn, discontented, desponuent Indians to put up 
their tent8 on the low grounds near the streams and to live in absolute 
idleness. Ile had not money with which to build houses, but there was 
timber from which rude houses, such as are inhabited by many white 
families in that region, might have been built on the higher grounds, 
without the outlay of a dollar of money, by the labor of the Indians 
tbemseh·es, had they been properly cheered and encouraged by a live 
man, and the labor done in building them would have been of greater 
benefit to the Indians than the honses built, by enlisting their interest 
in their surroundings and thus ridfling them of their discontent and 
de pondency. 
But tliey remained in idleness and despondency, brooding over their 
wrongs, and disea. e came and many of them died, and this further dis-
couraged them. The extent of the mortality has been exaggerated by 
bn. ybodies, but it was bad enough. The disease from which they suf-
fered (fe,er and ague) has prevailed largely in the early settlement of 
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all th "\f tern timb r tate., and to ome extent in the prairie States, 
ut he : attack d a different cla of men-men of finer :fiber, mental, 
moral , nd phy, ical-men of more re olute .::pririt, and, more ~ha_n. all, 
m ,n "ho d I ended on them elve , and not upon others, for thell' hvD?-g, 
a)l(l wllo con eqnently lived liYes of industry and not of idleness. A. live 
man (In, pector Pol~ock) Yi it~d them near the close of the l~st year, and 
thin o·, • changed as 1f by magic. Ilou e went up on the h1gh~r ground 
in a ,·llort time, and now all are living in houses and everythmg lo?ks 
and i · b tter. It is worthy of remark that t.he government has, durmg 
the pre ent eason, been compelled to keep troops in hand to prevent 
the occupancy by white families of the very .lands now occupi_ed by 
the Ponca , and that the lands now occupied by them are considered 
among the very best in the Indian Territory. 
The practical question now comeH, What shall be done, A. great 
wrong has been done the Ponca Indians. That wrong should be righted 
in om way. In what way shall it be done t In what way can it be 
be t done t I have not concurred with the majority of the committee, 
although I dissent from their judgment with great diffidence. 
The ituation of this affair is peculiar. The government and the 
Ponca are not the ouly parties interested. If they were, the solution 
of the que tion would be comparatively easy. But the Sioux must be 
heard a well, and what they may say must also be considered. We made 
a tr aty with the Poncas, by which we agreed to protect them in the pos-
ion of certain land , and in violation of that treaty we have given 
th land. to the ioux, and forcibly removed the Poncas to lands they 
did not wi h to occupy. It i. easy to ay, "The treaty with the Poncas 
mu t be ob, erved in good faith, and they must be restored to the lands 
pr mi· d them by that treaty." What, then, shall be done with the 
treaty with the Sioux 1 L it not as binding as the treaty with the 
on ·a. ? It i. not claimed, so far as I have learned, that the Sioux 
w r in any way at fault in making the treaty with them. Shall we 
th n, in rd r to keep faith with the Ponca , break faith with the Sioux~ 
It may 1 , icl we hould negotiate with the Sioux for the restoration 
of h nca land , an<l, when re tored, return the lands to the Poncas. 
That i. a to say; but if the Sioux shall refu e to negotiate to that 
en 1, what th u 1 There is evidence tending to show that the Sioux will 
not negotiate for the re. toration of thi land. Shall we take it from 
th m b fore 1 It i impo ible for us to re tore the lands to the 
P nca without breaking faith with the Sioux unle s the Sioux shall 
c n en t ·uch r , toration, and again the qne tiou comes, "If they will 
n t c n,• nt, what hall we break faith and go to war with the Sioux 
b ·mv , ha already brok n faith with the Poncas t" 
., , u t t thi.· matter in another way. Let us , uppo e these con-
fli<-tiug tr c ti . , in,.t ad of having been made with two weak bands of 
In lia11. hac.1 l> n made with tll gov rnment. of England and France· 
tha 1 · , tr aty "'itlt France we had 0Tanted to that power certaiJ 
t nit r · r t rtain valuabl 1-ight , which by ub ·equent treaty with 
• nglaml w ha 1 grant <1 and delivered to that l)Ower. \Yhat hould 
w <1 in tha a.· ? Th dil mma would be a painful one in the 
, ·n1 I . · d ea.· and i. a pc infnl ne in the actual ca e. It again 
Hin. trat .· th ft n-for 0·ott n but rnlnring truth that the nation or the 
1mlid<lnal ho c1 ,. ,nonµ: mu,·t ,nff r for the wrong. 
It oH n happ ,u.· that in th lndue, •. affair. of m n ntract. ar 
hr hn th ·p cifi' J> rformane of which annot h n£ r d by tll 
· mt· an 1 £ r th br ~a h f whi h th nly comp n ation i · a pecuniar r 
on au<l. · i ft n i. · iu affair bet, e n nation ·. u h ,· m to me to 
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be the ca e no-w under con ideration. ,Ye cannot repair the wrong 
done the Poncas by a specific performance of our contract with them, 
without breaking om contract with the Sioux, but we can make to them 
and should be prompt and anxious to make to them, full compensation 
so far as it can be done by way of pecuniary compensation. We should 
be more prompt and anxious because they are weak and we are strong. 
In my judgment we should be liberal to the verge of lavishness in the 
expenditure of our money to improve their condition, so that they and 
all others may know that, although like all nations and all men we may 
do wrong, we are willing to make ample reparation. 
We should establish among them a school or schools, in which the 
common branches of educatioJJ, reading, writing, and arithmetic, should. 
be taught sufficiently to enable the children when grown to transact 
ordinary business affairs, and in which such industrial pursuits should 
be taught as will enable the boys and girls when they shall have become 
men and women to know how to do many useful things of which their 
men and women of to-day know nothing. In this way, too, they will 
learn to speak and read and write our language, and I am strong·ly im-
pr_essed with the belief that as long as they shall know only their own 
language we cannot reasonably expect to break down the tribal organ-
ization that stands so much in the way of their individual improvement . 
.Additional inducements should. be held out to them to engage in farm-
ing, and additional facilities afforded them to that end. They had 
made considerable advance in that direction while in Dakota, and should 
be in every way encouraged to continue in that way. 
It is a long step from tlrn life of the hunter to that of the husbandman. 
There is an intermediate state-the life of the herdsman. It seems 
to me that, with our characteristic tendency to do all things in a hurry, 
we are trying to push the Indian in the pathway of civilization some-
what too rapidly. His life as a hunter has almost fitted him for the life 
of herdsrna.n. I am 8trong in the opinion that we can make the Indian 
self-supporting more quickly by making him a herdsman than by en-
deavoring in a weak and halting way to make him a farmer. I am sat-
isfied that if, in addition to any sums we are now required to pay or 
,expend for them, the sum of $5,000 per year for five or six years were 
judiciously invested in young cattle and herded with their increase by 
the Indians, un<ler strict government supervision, so as to prevent during 
that time tlleir sale or slaughter, these poor Poncas would find them-
selves self-supporting from their herd alone, would be well-to-do, and, in 
their way, wealthy. Their present home is peculiarly fitted for grazing. 
The climate is such thai the cattle graze the whole year without pre-
pared feed, and those who are familiar with cattle-growing on the plains 
. know the almost marvelous rapidity with which a herd such as I have 
in<licatecl would grow. 
Above all, and first of all, these people should be made secure in the 
title to their new home. That title should not be a merely possessory 
one, but a title in fee, and made in such form that the courts, the judi-
cial and not the legislative department of the government, could and 
must protect it. If the money value of the lands they now occupy is 
less than the money value of their former lands, they should be paid the 
difference an<l the price of their property left behind in Dakota. If the 
money value of their present lands is greater than that of their Dakota 
laud , they ·houl<l not be required to account for the difference. 
With these things done for these people, and such things in addition 
a the en ·e of ju tice of Congress may suggest, I think we can console 
ourselves with the reflection that, although a wrong has been done by 
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u.· w luwe lone our be t to right it by acknowled 0·ing the wrong and 
Ille kin I' paration for it. 
Ent rtaininO' the e new , I ha-ve been unable to concur with the com-
mitt in recommending the pa. sage of the bill referred to the commit-
t and, to the contrary, recommend the pagsage of the following 
r olntion: 
Resolved, That the testimony taken in this matter, with the report of 
the committee and the views of the minority, be referred to the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs. 
S. J. KIRKWOOD . 
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TESTIMONY IN THE PONCA INVESTIGATION. 
STANDING BEAR. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., February 11, 1880. 
St;SETTE LA FLESCHE (Indian name, lnshtatheamba, but generally 
better known by her translated name of "Bright Eyes") was sworn as 
interpreter; after which-
. S11.A.NDING BEAR (Indian name, Machunahzhe) was sworn and ex-
amined. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Question. Do you belong to the Ponca tribe of Indians ,-Answer. 
Yes, sir. . 
Q. What authority, 9r what official position, do you hold in your 
tribe i- A. I am a chief in the tribe ; it is a position that God gave me; 
'it i hereditary; my family have held the chieftainship from the begin-
ning; it was originally conferred upon them from God. 
Q. Are you one of several cbiefa in the tribe 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many chiefs are there in the tribe 1-A. There are ten chiefs 
in all. 
Q. Are you the first chief, the head chief of all !-A. No, sir; White 
Eagle is the head chief of all; and I am next. 
Q. Are you chief now 0? Do the tribe now acknowledge your authority 
.among the chiefs 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They have not chosen anybody else in your place since you left?-
A. No, sir. 
Q. You have just as much authority in the tribe now as you ha,d five 
years ago ?-A. A chief cannot cea"e to be a chief; when he is once a 
chief he is alwass a chief. 
Q. Yon have La right to speak for the Poncas now, as much as you 
-ever had 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have a right to speak for the Poncas in the Indian Ter-
ritory as well as for those who are not!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many people were there in the Ponca tribe three years ago f-
A. There were about 700 men, besides women and children; counting 
the womeu and children, there were a thousand in all. 
(The interpreter explained here that it would not do to tmst implicitly 
upon the witness's e timate as to numbers, as he probably ha<l. but a 
vague idea of what the number" a thousand" meant,, in English.) 
Q. Where did they Ii Ye, three years ago J?-A. lt was at a place on 
the .r iobrara River. 
Q. How long did they live there ?- A. Our people used to live in the 
Ea ·t; but they moved ,vest a long time ago-so long ago that we can-
not count the years-and from that time t,hey lived on the Niobrara 
Ri,,er. 
Q. Ho,Y did your people come to Q'O to the Indian Territory 1-A. 
"'I' '-" . hree men came to us and told us we must go. 
Q. Who were tbe,'e three men 1-A. One was our ao·ent, who lived 
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11 th(' re. 1rYati n · and one man wa. , a minister amoug the 
~ 'aut , • ; and tl1 . other m;n, the aid, came from \Vashington, but 
wit tl1 1r h • had or not I <lo not know. . 
. Do · n know th ir nam .-.A. One of the men'' name was J 1m-
tlu t L· what tlJ y call d him-and one was Hinman and the other was 
Kimlmll or K mbl . 
J. hich wa the pr acherl-A. Hinman . 
Q. ml Kemble wa the man who came from Wahington ?- A . Yes, 
Jim you refer to wa J ame Lawrence, the agent ~- .A. 
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Q. vYho waR to go with them ¥-A. These three men agreed to go 
down there with them, and went with them. 
Q. How soon after this agreement did they start to go down there¥-
A. Four or fl ve or ix days. 
Q. How did they go down '-A. They took the cars at Yankton. 
Q. Did they walk, or ride in wagons, any of the way 1-A. They went 
to a depot; then they had to go through the Osage Reserve; and from. 
there they went in wagons. 
Q. Do you know what time of year it was when you got down there¥-
A. We started a little after New Year's, I do not know exactly the 
- month; we got back to the Omaha Reserve in the spring. 
Q. How many white men went down there with you ¥-A. These 
three white men. 
Q. These three men went with you to show you the land in the In-
dian Territory, ditl they ¥_:A, Yes, sir. 
Q. Where else did they take you besides to the Osage Reservation; 
where else did they go with you "?-A. To the Kansas Reservation-the 
reservation of the Kansas Indians. 
Q. Did they take you to any other place f-A. These two were the 
only ones we saw; and then they took us to Arkansas City. 
Q. Did they show you any lands that the Indians were not occupy-
ing "?-A. He showed us part of the Kansas Reservation that there were 
not any people living on. 
Q. Did they tell you that you might have that land ¥-A. Yes, sir; 
three pieces of land were shown to us; you know I said they took us to 
Arkansas City; the last piece of land was below Arkansas City; and 
that is what the Poncas are . occupying now. The man said," Now, 
chqose which of these you will take-the one near the Cherokees, the 
one near Baxter Springs, or the other south of Arkansas City." Ar-
kansas City is in Kansas, just on the north line of the Indian Territory, 
not far from Wichita. 
Q. What kind of land was it that they .showed you "?-A. The land 
was good to look at, ·ome of it. Tile man did not give us a chance to 
look o,i-er tlle country at all. When we got to a place there, he tele-
graphed to Washington--at least he said he did-and said he had re-
ceived an answer. He said the President told him that we couhl take 
one of these tllree pieces-the one near Baxter Springs, the one near 
the Cherokees, or the one near Arkansas City. We did not have _any 
chance to look at the country at all. 
Q. Do you know what it was that the man telegraphed to Washing-
ton 1-A. He only told us that he had telegraphed to the President, and 
that the President said we must take one of these three pieces of land. 
Q. How long dicl yotl stay in the Indian Territory looking at those 
three pieces of la,n<l. '?-A. It was about two months. (The interpreter 
explained that the Indians have little idea of time, and what he said as 
to the lapse of time must be taken with the understanding that it might 
be far from correct_:_either too long or two short.) When t.he man took 
us to the O ages we were there six days; the moon died then; then he 
took us to the Kansas Reserve, and then to Arkansas City, and there he 
left u . 
Q. What wa the name of the man that left you at Arkansas City¥-
A. All three of them, James Lawrence, an<l. Hinman, and Kemble. 
Q. Did you look at the lands all that you wanted to ~-A. We did not 
s~e it at all, except what we actually passed through on the road; we 
did not haYe a chance to look over the country any-not to examine it. 
Q. Did thee men tell you how much of thi land you might ha Ye¥-
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. b ,, did not tel1 n anything about that; they said "Here are three 
pi c ,· · th Pre. id n? ha orde!ed that you can ha~e which_ you_ choose; 
no, hurry up be qmck about it, because the President's time is nearly 
ut.' 
Q. Did the cliiefa tell the"e three men whether they liked the land or 
no .- . I wa more oppo ed to taking the land than any of the rest; 
but we all told them that we did not want the land, and we would not 
have it. . 
Q. What did the, e three men say to that 1-A. They tried to make 
u •ay "ye ," but we would not. When we refused, they went out and 
slammed the door behind them as hard as they could. 
Q. Did they come back again ~- A. After a while they came back, 
and , a,id "Hurry up and settle, and be quick about it, too." . . 
Q. Did they ay what they wanted you to settle 1-A. We said to him, 
"How hall we ,•ettle 1 in what way, we have already said we won't 
have either of these pieces of land that you have shown to us. Now 
taken to Washington, as you said yon would." 
Q. What did the white men say to that 1?-A. They just said again, 
" Be q nick, show yourselves brave, act like men." 
Q. o on, and tell everything that they said.-A. I said to him, "We 
have ,•een the land, we have told you we do not like it; now you said 
you would take us to Washington to see the President; so keep your 
promi, e and take us to Washington." Then he said, "The President 
did not t 11 u to take you to Washington." " Well, then," we said, 
" take u back to our own land that we came from." And he said, 
"The Pre ident diJ not tell us to take you back to your own home; 
ither. ' Then I aid to him, "What shall we do , What can we do , " 
It wa th n about 8 o'clock; we said, "Take us to the depot, and we 
will take our ·elves home on the cars." The interpreter came after a 
while, and told us that Kemble said he did not want to t~ke us home. 
Th n we ·aid, " We know now what Kemble meant by saying, ' Show 
your Ive, brave, act like men'; he had given us two alternatives; either 
to tak the land, or how ourselve, brave, and walk home." I did not 
know, but that i, what the chief' said Kemble meant. What he meant 
·wa,·, ' Di , if yon won't ,,ettle." We said to Kemble, "If you have any 
of hat money left, w would like to have you give us enough to get 
hom with; we mu t haYe omething to eat on our journey, and white 
p ople do not <riye a,way food for nothing." We told the interpreter. to 
t 11 that to Kemble, and the interpreter came back to us, and said that 
mble woul<l not girn u. any money, nor take us home. Then I saW to 
th man, 'You hm· brought ns to a strange country, and the way back 
i,• ,• rang ; give nf-5 a pasi-.i, or we caunot fiml our wa,y back"; and the 
jnt •11>r tn· tol<l u.·, '' lie doe,· not want to give you any pa,' either." 
'Ihern w •r two old men wjth 1v-two of the chief'.-i who went down 
th r · :\~ 1· old rn u, and the interpreter :ai<l to oue of them, "Kemble 
·ay ,· ,v n mu. ·t no µ; lJaek with the otbei·8 "; aud to the other he 1;aid the 
·arrw thiu ,,·. ' lt '. ·e two old men he would not let go back with the other ·, 
a11c1 th r :t of 11.· •ight .· tarted 011. 
. .... ud left th · th r two th re?-... . Yes, . ·ir, and lt'ft the other two 
thrr . 
( . Wh r <lid you lea,~e th m ?- A. At Arkan,·a, City . 
. T n wh r did y u go, and how~ -A. We walk d . 
. Di l yo hay auy rnon y .-A. No,, ir. 
Q. or an fo 1 !- . o, ir. 
u ,·tar l off withou any mon y or any food - . Ye·, ir. 
i l ~ou tell th e three whHe m n that you did not have any 
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money nor any food 1-A. Yes, ir; that is the way; we asked for money 
and for passes; we said, "The white people do not give away food for 
nothing, and we will starve on the way back." 
Q. What way did you go home, through what country 1-A. We came 
back by the way of Wichita. 
(~. Did you travel by railroad or did you walk 1-A. We walked on 
the railroad track. 
Q. When you got to Wichita you took the railroad 1-A. When we 
got to Wichita, we went to the depot and there we offered the man our 
moccasins and other little things such as Indians have to pay for our 
fare; and the man at the depot said no; he said, " I wop.'t take anything 
for your fare ; you shall go for nothing." 
Q. How far did you ride on the railroad 1-A. We did not ride on the 
railroad at all. The man at the depot said we could go out on the cars 
that went out the next morning. But the next morning, when the sun 
was rising, the man whom we had seen at the depot~he was a white 
man who could talk Sioux-came to us and said, " This man who brought 
you down here has sent me a letter in which he says that I must not 
take you on the cars, or let you go at all; I must not receive you." 
Q. What did you do then, 1-A. Then we walked; we started out to 
walk along the railroad ; we walked along every day for a great many 
days. 
Q. What did you live on f-A. At night we slept in wheat-stacks; we 
crawled in arriong the straw and kept warm. 
Q. What did you do when you got hungry !-A. We got corn and 
ate it. 
Q. Raw corn ~-A. Yes, sir. Ot-ir moccasins all wore out, and the 
soles of our feet got sore. 
Q. Where did you get the corn ~-A. White men gaye it to us. 
Q. Did the white men giYe you anything else to eat except corn,_ 
A. They did not give us anything else at all; and we all got poor and 
lean. · 
Q. ·where did you go ¥-A. We went back to our reservation. lVIay-
be the white people .would have given l1S something to eat besides corn 
if we could have explained to them how it was; but we could not any 
of us understand a word of English, .and had no interpreter with us. 
Q. Was the weather cold '-A. The weather was cold, and our cloth-
ing and moccasin8 wore out, and some nights we nearly froze to death. 
Q. \V ell, as yon kept walkin rr on, where (lid yon go to ?-A. We went' 
to a place near the Red Ri,Ter; a sort of a depot near the Red River; 
tllere wa!-5 a Frenchman lfrefl there; the Frenchman was kind to us; he 
gave nH 8eYeral loa,Tes of l>l'ead, auc.1 a lot of potatoes, and a big: piece 
of unttel', enough to la.Rt u for . ·ome time, and orne coffee. 
Q. G-o on with your statrment; wllere <.lid you arrive at last 1-A. In 
fift_y days we reached the Otoe neserTe. "\Ve staid at the Otoe Reserve 
ten c.la~·1-;; we were real poor, and not ,'tl'ong enough to go auy further. 
Q. 'l'hen what did rou <lo ?-A. The Otoes .·aid, ''Now that you haYe 
rested yonrselYe:-;, awl ha<l . ·ouretl1iug to eat, yon can go on"; and they 
gave ns a l1orse apiece, an<l we went on. . 
Q. ·where did you go to ?-A. In three da~-.' after lea,-ing the Otoe 
Rf'. erve we reached the Platte RiYer; ai1d in two days more we reached 
the Omaha Reserve. 
Q ... When ;you got to the Omaha Reserve, what did yon do ,-A. ,vhen 
we reaclle<l. the Omaha Reserve, we sent a telegram to the President ; 
bnt we never knew anytlling about it afterward. \Ve staid two days at 
tbe Omaha He. errn, arn.1 told them. this whole story. We also told the 
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wh I :t n· t th mini. ter there, the Rev. Mr. Hamilton, and he sent 
it t< th pap r . 
. ,Yhat di l you do then ?-A. Then we went on home, to our own 
r , rv • wht>u w o·ot there, there was this man Kemble already; he 
had crot th r lJ fore we had . 
. '\\1lat wa. he doing there ?-A. The people said that when he first 
am 11p there h told them, "Hurry and pack up; be quick; get ready 
,uHl morn. They aid to Kemble, when he told them that, " We w_ant 
t !mow all about thi · ; our chiefs were to attend to this ~natter for us; 
you took them away; what have you done with them; what has become 
f th lll ? 
. "'"hat did Kemble ay to that ,-A. Kemble said, "They will come 
ba ·k; they are men." 
Q. What 1 e ~- . Kemble kept telling them to hurry up and be 
qui •k. An interpreter went around among the people and said, "You 
m n.-t g , for the r f'ople will shoot you if you do not." And the soldiers 
brought wao-011 for the Indians to put their things in. The half-breeds 
put their thin ·s in; but the Poncas-there were a good many more 
>onca: than there were half-breeds-the Poncas said, "We will not put 
our thiltff into the wagons; we will no-t let anybody else put them in; 
w wm lock our door,· ; and if they get our things at all they will have--
to l>r al~ op H our door ·." · 
(). Did you bear whether Kemble told the Poncas what their chiefs 
hacl imi<l about going <lown to the Territory ,-A. All that Kemble said 
wa: to keep telUug· them to hurry up and move; and the interpreter 
said, "If you don't hurry and move up the soldiers will shoot you." 
Q. \\ hat did it all come to , What was the end of it ,an ,-A. They 
l1a<l almo ' t got th people off wben the chiefs came hack to the reserve. 
0. Wh n th ·hief · osot back to the reserve, what happened ?-A. 
1 JH•n we · ha k to the re erve, the young meu asked m;, "How did 
·ou find th country~ What kind of lan<l was it 1" We told them it 
wa.- a ba 1 country· w would not take it. But they took the half-breeds, 
al)(l put tL i1 thino-.- into the wagon , and took them. off. 
Q. n10 did thi. · ?-A.. Kemble did. 
0. :\"hat n xt ?-A. He frightened the half-breeds into going; but 
wr ,'HHl, "Taketh m; they don't belong to the tribe anyway; they are 
p, rtl ' whit ; th y ar not Ponca ." Then the interpreter went around 
to tho. who <lid not o-o and would not pack up their thing , and said 
t th m " Pu your thing into the wagous ; if yon don't the soldiers 
will tire on . u. Then the chie~,, told their _people, " Lock your doors, 
arnl wh nth y oso to get your thmgs they will have to break open your 
<l r.- · , n l wh •n th white people bear of th iH they will prevent our 
la,ncl inos tak 11 from u.- in thi way." The oldier,· took the first party, 
th haJf.1 r d,· down· and then they came back to take us down, and 
F r _fu.- ,1 to . 
. ll w 1 11g- aft r th y took the half-breed, before they came for the 
tb l', ?-... \. h nth y took. the half-breed, down the o-ra. · was ju t 
bov 0 T uncl · wh n th . oldi r, · came for u it wa · about so high, and 
o wa.· th · rn (half-way to th knee) . 
. Did th .-ol li r tak the half-breeds clear down to tJ1 Indian Ter-
rit r ' h J~ r th v ·am b~u-k fi r th re t of them ?-~\... The . ohlierf- took 
th m c er ,.. th r iY r an<l Kemble took them the re ··t f th way to the 
Indi, ' nitor r . 
. Diel tlJ .' " i 0 ht ·hi ->f:• 0 ·0 ba ·k with you to the Indian Territ ryf-
' ,., ·ir · 1 nt , a. pttt iu jail fir t; wh u I refn., d to go th y took 
111 aJHl m · 1 r ther au 1 put u, in jail. 
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Q. How long· were you kept in jail ?-A. I think some thirteen or 
fifteen days. 
Q. vVliat is your bl'other's name ?-A. Big Snake. 
Q. Is he a chief ?-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did he refuse to go down ?-0, yes; he refused worse than I did. 
Q. Did yon two try to persuade the Poncas not to go down )?-A. Yes, 
sir; I kept talkiug to Kemble about it-answeri!lg him-all the time. I 
said, "If the President should speak to us, and talk kindly to us, and 
say, ' Do you consent to go,' I would think that was all fair"; but I said, 
k, You are not doing that way, and I think you are doing this all on your 
own responsibility; I think you have no business to do it." That is 
what I said to him. · 
Q. Did the rest of the chiefs who went down to the Indiau Territory 
to look at the land, besides yourself and your brother, consent to go 
back ?-A. No, sir ; they all refused. What was done while I and my 
brother was in jail, I know nothing about; but all the chiefs, all the 
tribe, did not want to go down there. · · 
Q. Did any of the chiefs try to persuade the Poncas to go down 
there ?-A. I never heard of any of them trying to persuade any of the 
people to go down there. 
Q. Did you yourself go back to tbe ·Territory?-A. Yes, sir. 
r. And they all finally went down ?-A. Yes, sir; finally every one 
went down. ' 
Q. Where were your people put when you went down to the Terri-
tory ?-A. They took us to a piece of land near Baxter Springs. 
Q. What kiud of land was it ?-A. It was marshy laud. 
Q. What white people went down there with you ·1-A. I don't know 
the white men's names, but Mr. Tibbles there does; he came to see us 
at New York . . 
Q. Did the Poncas all go south in one company ?-A. The agent that 
took us down was the one that used to be agent for the Spotted Tail 
Sioux; his name was Howard. · 
Q. I asked whether the Poncas all went down in one company or in 
separate companies 1-A. They all went down in one company, but 
some ran away; a lot of families ran away. 
Q. Did James Lawrence go down with some of them ?-A. He did 
not go down at all. 
Q. Did Kim ball go down with you the last time ?-A. No. 
(~. Did Mr. Howard go down with them all ?-A. He didn't go dow11 
with the half-breed.·; they went down first. 
Q. Did he go down with all bnt the half-breeds ' -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who took the half-breeds down ~-A. The soldiers took them down 
.a far as Uolumbu. , .J.." ebr. 
. Q. Who took the Poncas from there down to the Territory ,-A. 
Howard and a white man-the new agent. 
Q. When they got down there they were left on some land-near 
where ?-A. Near Baxter Springs. 
Q. Were any other white men with them except Mr. Howard 0?-A. 
Ye·, sir; the new agent. 
Q. The agent for the Poncas 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was hi name "?-A. I do not know. 
Q. Were there any other white men 1-A. Of course, the agent had 
his clerks with him. 
Q. Is he the a.gent down there now?-A. I do not know. 
Q. How long· did you stay down there, with the rest 1-A. I started 
.away the next day after New Year's. ' 
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o. JI w 1011g- <lid _yon 8tay ther befor you came. aw,-1y 1-~he witne. ·, 
onld not "'i\·, an an,·w r that could be trau, lated mto Enghsh. 
( . an you tell what time of y_ear yon got down there ?-A. It :Ya, 
ah mt th<:' rniddl of ,·mumer, I thmk, when we got down to that piece 
f land. 
(. Di<l yon. tay there throurrh the winte~,1-A. Yes, sir; and staid 
h r, all through· and ,au away after reachmg that new place. 
Q . .Did th y leaye the place they went to at first~ (H~re a little si~e 
<·onY •r.:atiou occurred between two or three of the committee, the chief 
•I rk of th Indian offic , who was present in the room, and one or two 
oth r ·, which diverted attention, an.cl this question was not answered.) 
Q. Did you ham any proYision with you i-A. We receive<l rations. 
all the tim until we went onto the new land. 
Q. Did ·on ha Ye any lodge or wigwams i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were your lodge· or wigwams comfortable 1-A. No, sir; they 
wer bad. 
Q. ,, bat was the matter with them ,-A. They were Yery cold. 
Q. ,,Ta it nry cold weather down there ?-A. It was very cold in the· 
wint r; and when it rained, everything inside the tent was wet. 
Q. Did you all have tents f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have as many tents as you needed "?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wher di l :you get your tents 1-A. From Washington ; they were 
cl th t nt:. 
Q. \ er th Indian well while ,you were with them ' -A. No; they 
were Yery rn n h . ·ick. 
Q. Did any of them die 1-A. Yes, sir; a great many of them did. 
(l, llow many of them died; do you remember 0?-A. ~""rom the time· 
w fir t o·ot down th re till I ran away, I think one hundred and :fifty-
i rht of them di d. 
Q. '-Vha,t wa.· the matter with them 1-A. I don't know what it was. 
all ,(l · :om had fev r · and ·hills, and some were cramped and vom-
it d-ch 1 ra-morbu , I gne , , or ·omething like cholera. 
Q. Di l y u lik the country when yon went back as well as you did 
th, fir:t tim you w nt down ?-A. No; we liked it wor e and worse. 
Q. Did any of the chiefs like the country t-A. I never heard one say 
h wa: ,•ati:fi d. 
Q. Did th : half-br eel. that went down before the re. t of tbe Poncas. 
liv with th Ponca. after they got down there '?-A. Ye:, sir; in the 
'am' ·amp. 
( . "\-V 1·' th half-breeds contented ?-A. It was Yery hard for them, 
too· thC'r 11 •arlv all died. 
i. Di/l th y ,rnnt t go back north, too-thoRf half-breeds ?-A. Yes, 
ir · but th y 11 arly all di d; th r are only a few left. 
0. IIaY mor of the half-bree1ls <lied than of tl.te full-blooded In-
clia11 · ?-~\. Y .-, :ir; the~- :eemed to die more than the Ponca . 
Q . ......... o"·· I \\·irnt t g !Jack to th Ponca, lteRen,·ation up uorth. Be-
for th' J>onea · I ·ft th ·ir r :ervation to g;o down, did any of them ,·ign 
.a paper ·on · utill'r to god wn !-A. I don't know of any . 
. Di l anyhody :ign auy paper ?-A. I <lou't know anything about 
any par r. \Yltat happ 11 d after I " ' as put in jail, and from that time 
until I wa · 1 ·t nt of c·onr:e I don't know anythiu ,. about; but so far· 
, . · I h1 w, u b d_y :i0·ned auy pap r. In ·rnr ·igued any, and I never 
h ar l an~·thincr ab nt any chi f :iunincr auy . 
. Did auy whit mau ,·iy yon any paper to •io·n ~-A.. o, ir. 
J. Difl v u v r : au ' .- . o, ir; all there wa: of it, it wa. like 
a man thr wino· a rop" ar und a :t r, and trying to pull th t er on~ 
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way, while the steer was trying to pull back; there was j ust such a 
struggle all the time. They were trying to pull ns off the reserve, an<l. 
we were trying to keep from being pulled off. We tried. to get some 
lawyers to help us, to keep our laud from being taken; we hired some 
lawyers; but Kemble made some speeches against the lawyerR; he said 
lawyers were like n1ltures, hovering around to destroy us; that they 
would take all onr money, and never do us any good. 
Q. VVhat was the lawyer's name 1- A. I don't know; I think one of 
them was named Draper. 
Q. Upon this PoncaReser-rntion- the old reservation, on the Niobi-ara, 
I mean-did t~ie tribe all live together, or were they dhrided into several 
parties ?-A. They were diYicled into two parties, two parts, and those 
who were in one party lived near each other. 
Q. How far from them did the other party live ?- A. Near them-
about five miles away. 
Q. Was it not the fact that one party wanted to go t o the Indian 
Territory and the other wanted to stay ?- A. There didn't any of them 
want to go. 
Q. Did they lirn in houses or in tents f- A. They didn't live in tents at 
all· they all lirnd in houses. 
Q. How did they get their houses ?- A. They made them themselrns. 
Q. You say they all had houses '?- A. Yes; there was not one family 
that lived in a tent. 
Q. How were their houses made Y- A. They were made generally of 
logs, dovetailed together in some way. I made my house for myself; it 
was not made of logs, but of sawed lumber. 
Q. Where did you get the sawed lumber ?- A. I cut the logs, and took 
them to the saw-mill, and had them sawed. 
Q; Was it a white man who owned the saw-mill ?- A . The saw-mill 
belonged to the tribe. 
Q. Did an Indian ta,ke care of the saw-mill ?- A . No; a white man. 
Q. Who paid the white man for taking care of the saw-mill ?- A. I 
suppose the government did. 
Q. The government built the i;;aw-mill for them, didn't it ?- A. I sup-
pose so. 
Q. Did the tribe liYe by hunting ?-A. They made their food them--
selves. 
Q. Did they rai.·e grain ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they raise'?-A. Corn, and "'heat, and potatoes, and cab-
bage, and onions. · 
Q. Did they raise all they wanted to eat themselves ?-A. They 
planted enough to . ·upport themselves. My field was two hundred. steps 
long. 
Q. Did yon ha.Ye any cattle ?-A. Yes, sir, cattle and horses. 
Q. Did the l">oncas raise cattle to sell ~-A. No, sir; we had oxen to 
do our farm work with. Some of the families had cows and calves; and 
mo. ·t of tltem had oxen to work their fields with. 
Q. Did they kill their cattle for the meat ?-A. No, sir; the goYern-
ment furnished them cattle for meat. 
Q. Did they Rell anything that they raised ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To whom would they 1::1ell ~-A. To the white people about there. 
Q. What did they sell to the white people ?-A. Those who had plenty 
of corn sold that, and tho e who had plenty of wheat sold that, and 
got money for it. 
Q. Did white people lfre on that reservation ?-A. No; no white people 
lived on the reservation. . 
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. 'h •re did th y carry their thing" to ell to the wlJite people1-A. 
1 ll •y :--old tllem to tlJe trader , and to white people here a1:1-d there. 
< . ])i<l th l Ponca wear ' uch clothe, a,' you are wearmg now¥-A. 
~ •, :ir. a g-reat mauy of them did; those that were mart, and worked 
for th 111 Ive: a O'OOd many of them wore white men's clothes, the same 
a.• th · tho ·e that were lazy did not. 
Q. uont how many of your tribe were smart, and bow many were 
laz, ?- L ,vell, take it among Indians or among whites, there are not 
, , ry many , mart people in tllis world; it is only here and there some-
tim that you find mart people. 
Q. vVere there more of your people that wore white people's clothes 
than that did not "?-A. There were more of those that were not smart, 
and o did not wear white people's clothes. 
Q. Did you have any chool ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have more than one school 1-A. No, sir; we had one 
·hool-house; that wa all. 
Q. wa, the chool kept there all the time f-A. Yes, sir, every day. 
Q. Did you have a minister there ¥-A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Ile preached to them 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Iow often f-A. Emry Sunday. 
Q. Did any Sioux live on that reservation '~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Were th Ponca and Sioux friendly with each othed-A. Yes, 
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Q. Where did the men go?-.A. Some of the men walked around in 
the neighborhood of the place, and some went inside the houses. . 
Q. Did the white men do anything to their houses '-.A. The soldiers 
came on horseback to all the houses, and said to every body they could 
find, "Now hurry, pack up your things and put them into these wagons." 
They kept talking in that way. But the Poncas would not pack up 
their things and put them into the wagons. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Febriwry 12, 1880. 
STANDING BEAR'S examination continued. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Question. We want to find out how the Poncas came to go down to 
the Indian Territory; what the agreement was that took the ten men, 
the chiefs, down there, at first '-.Answer. I, myself, was opposed to going· 
down there at all, even to see the country; but the chiefs talked among· 
themselrns, and said, "We have been ordered suddenly to move; we 
hardly know what to do ; but we will go down and see the country ; 
and if we like it we will tell the President so, and if we don't like it we 
will tell the President so." .And so they went down. 
Q. Who was the whit~ man that made this proposal to them ,-.A. It 
was Kemble. He sa.id, "I will take you down to the Indian Territory r 
and you can look at the land there; and then I will take you to Wash-
ington, and if you like the land you can tell the President so, and if you 
don't like it you can tell him so." 
Q. Did Kemble say anything to you '-A. Kemble said," If you giYe 
np this land, and agree to go, the President will pay you money, and 
will give you land dmvn there besides." 
Q. Did you agree to give up this land and take money ~-.A. The 
ehiefs didn't agree to anything of that kind; they ~aid, ""\Ve will go to 
see the land, and then if we like it we can say so, aud if we don;t like-
it we can sa~- so." But I was opposed to even doing that. 
Q. Were ~-on present at the last interview between Kemble and the 
chiefs, when they finally agreed to go down there and see the land 1-
A. I was present; it was only at the last moment that I agreed to go 
down with them to the Indian Territory and look at th{) land, and tell 
the President whether I liked it or not. 
Q. Did Kemble tell you that he had telegraphed to Washington,_ 
A. Kemble came to us and said, "I have telegraphed to the President 
that I will take you to the Indian Territory to see the land there.'' And 
then he said be had received an answer, and that the President said we 
could go down and see the country. 
Q. And then they agreed to go f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they not agree to give up their lands anyway, and to go to the 
Indian Territory if they liked it there, and if they didn't like it there 
to go . 'omewhere eL e f was not that the agreement '-A . .All he said 
was, "You will sell your old reserve for plenty of money to the govern-
ment, and the government will ghTe yon new land besides, in the Indian 
Territory; be quick and go." There was no question as to their going ;. 
he 'aid that they must go. I said to Keml>le, "We don't want to go to 
the Indian Territory, where we will be surrounded by Indians, and can 
not do a8 we want to-can not improrn as we want to; we want to stay 
where we are . nrrounded by white people, where we can help ourselves." 
Q. Diel Kemble tell them they had got to give up their lands anyhow, 
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•h . h r b Jiked it down there or not !-A. All he aid was he kept 
hnrryin - u up, an l t lling u to pack up and go. 
Q.' am not talking about the time when your tribe moved down 
h r but th time when the e ten chiefs went down; did he then tell 
y u that you would have to give up yo~ll' lan<Js anyh?w, whether y~u 
lik d it down there or not,-A. Yes, s1r; Kemble said that; he sa1d 
that after we got down to the Indian Territory. 
Q. But before you went to the Indian Territory, when you and the 
other chief: had your last meeting with Kemble and agreed to come, 
did Kemble then tell you that you had got to go anyway, and that you 
mig-b t go to the Indian Territory if you liked it there, and if you did 
not like it there you might go somewhere else ¥-A. He rlid not say 
anything like that before we went; all that kind of talk came after the 
ten chiefr had been taken to the Indian Territory, and were already 
there; it wa then he told us that we had got to leave our lands anyway. 
And after we got down there he didn't say anything more about our 
being paid for our old reserve; he only said, '-' You ha Ye got to exchang·e · 
that la,nd up there for one of these three pieces down here." 
Q. Was that the first time that Kemble told them that they had got 
to give up their land up there anyw?y and take one of those three pieces 
down in t4e Territory for it 1-A. Yes, sir; he talked very differently 
after he got us down there from what he did before we went down; 
when he wa up there he sa,id if we would agree to give up our land the 
government, wonld give us a lot of money for it, and give us land down 
in th Indian Territory besides; but after he got us down there be 
talked ntirely different, and said we 1nu1st leave. 
Q. When Kemble told you, up north, that if you would g·o to the In-
dian T .rrit ry the gov rnment would give you lands down there, and 
mon y b ide , did you agree to it, or not ~- A. Of course not. 
Q. Did you make a peech at that last meeting 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many of the chiefs made speeches on that occasion ' - A . 
B sid . my If, there was White Eagle, and White Swan, and Lone 
Chi f, and tandin Buffalo, and Gahega, and Big Snake ; Big Snake 
i · my rother. Seven of u made speecheR there. 
Q. Wa there an interpreterf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. hat wa hi namef-A. They called him "Charlie.'' 
Q. What wa his other name '-A. I do not know. (The interpreter 
for h ommittee here explained that Indians never used the last name 
of a p r on; and added that thi.' "Charlie's" last name was '' Le Claire.") 
Q. Di<l harlie Le Claire write down what was said or agreed upon 
a that im 1- . "o, tr; there wa nothing written down at all. 
Q. Did you ee any paper or ink tbere1-A. No, sir; there was not 
any at all; n paper and no ink, and nobody writing down anything . 
. I. 'harli L Olair a half-breed f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. V h a O' od, hone. t man '-A. I don't know whether he is a good 
man r n t · ut I know h didn t help the Poncas at all . 
. D e. n't b · t drunk?- . I uppo e o ; I don't know . 
. _Did . ou 1 n w a 1\lr. 'arrier 2-A. I don't know men by their 
En h,:h n m · what wa · h '1 (~ om c01wer. ation followed, in which 
l r. 'I.1b l . and Ir. Br'oo],,, the hief cl rk of the Indian Office, took 
rt n~ th · ur,• f whi ·hit wa.' licit d tltat the agent of the Ponca ·, 
>1' • <lmg i\.fr. awr u · wa.· Mr. Burk tt, aud prece lino· 1\1:r. Burkett 
fr. \ rri r.) 
< n t u know tha thi. · a<,,ent or'1 red Le laire off the re erva-
aml t 11 him u , r to ·om th r a O'ain ~- . Y .', ir; I know he 
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Q. Ile had a brother named DaYid Le Claire, bad he not ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Do you remember that both of them got drunk ?-A. I know that 
they were both not good men; tlley were ordered off the reserve because 
they were not fit to stay there. 
Q. Did they both act as interpreters at this last meeting1-A. Yes, 
sir; both. · 
Q. And what was said at that meeting was not written down there at 
all, but was written out by them from their memory afterward '1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And ·whether they wrote jt down correctly or not depends upon 
two things-their memory and their bonesty 'f (The witness seemed 
scarcely to comprehend this, aml made no reply.) 
Q. Nobody was writing· down anything at all at that council 1-A. If 
they wrote anything, why didn't they show it! flndignantly.] 
Q. Did anybody sign any papers there?-A. No; there didn't anybody 
sign anything at any time, that ever I saw or heard of. All the people 
were set against it, and would not have signed any papers. 
Q. Now, I want to take yon down to the Indian Territory again. 
When the ten chiefs that were down there at first got sick of the Terri-
tory and wanted to go home again, wbat did they say to Kemble ?-A. 
We said: '' We don't want any of this land, and we will go to Washing-
ton and tell the President so." Then the interpreter came and told us 
that Kemble said the President did not tell him to take us to Washing-
. ton. Then we said, "Let him take us home." But the interpreter told 
us that Kemble said the President did not tell him to take us home. 
" Well, then," we said, " we will go home ourselves." 
Q. Who was the interpreter for you down there ·~-A. This same 
Charlie. 
Q. What did you do or say next 0?-A. We a keel for money and a pass 
and an interpreter. 
Q. An interpreter 1-A. Yes; we wanted an interpreter, because we 
could not any of us speak a wonl of English, so as to speak with white 
people along- the route1 to tell them who we were or where we wanted 
to go. We tried to get the interpreter to go with us, but he wouldn't 
go. 
Q. Did the two men-the two old men that were left behind-want 
to ·tay there in the Indian Territory 1-A. The interpreter came in and 
picked out these two men, and said to them, "Kemble says that you 
need not go home." That ·was because they were so old they could not 
stand it to go on foot, as the rest of us did. 
Q. Were those two men satisfied to live in the Territory ,-A. They 
were not to live in the Territory ; be said they were not to walk home, 
for he would take them home, and they were satisfied. with that. 
Q. ,vhy did not the other eig·ht men go back to tile reserve with those 
two old men and Kemble ,q_A. (Witness misunderstanding the question). 
Tbey couldn't walk, because they were too old. · 
Q. I asked, why did not the rest of you go home on the railroad with 
Kemble and those two men 1-A. Because the men wouldn't let us. We 
asked him to keep his agreement to take us to Washington, and he re-
fused ; then we asked him to take us home as he had promised, and he 
refn eel, and so we had to walk home. 
Q. Did he tell you he would have yon arrested if you went home your-
selves 'l- . He did not tell u, anything of that kind. 
Q. Did Kemble know when you came away, or did you come away 
secretly '!- . It was just thi · way: We were all sitting there in a room, 
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tbe eight that came away and the two old men that staid; and they 
talked till the sun _went do_wn, and they k~pt on talking, and talking, an,l 
talking, till away m the rnght; and the mterpreter was there bringing· 
and carrying messages between them and Kemble; and when the inter-
preter brought ~1s word that Kemble would not bring us _to Washington, 
as be ha<l promised, nor take us home, as he had promised, we got up 
and came away; and the two old men staid there, and the interpreter 
was there, and Kemble was in another room, and the interpreter goino-
and coming between us and Kemble, an<l I suppose he knew it. 
0 
Q. The interpreter knew itl-A. Of course he did. 
Q. 1 When the tribe went down to the Territory afterwards, did you 
go down there with them ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you have a family 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How large a family 1-A. There were nine in my family. 
Q. ·where is your family now 1-A. Two of my own children-my 
daughter and a boy like this one-have died. . 
Q. And the rest·of them are where '-A. (The interpreter explained 
that the Indians hold their relatives very dear, and a man holds his 
brother's children and his sister's children the same as his own children, 
and treats them the same, and calJs them his own.) • 
Q. Whne are these other children of his 110w 1-A. They are liYing 
among the white people near the Niobrara River. 
Q. Did both his own children die on the way down to the Indian 
Territory ?-A. One of them died on the way down, aud one of them 
died after getting down there. 
Q. When you left the Indian Territory, how many others left with 
you "?-A. Altogether there were about thirty of us left. 
Q. Did you leaye secretly, or did you go in open daylight,-A. We 
came away in the day-time. 
Q. About what time in the year was it when you started away '-A. 
It was the next day after New Year's day. (The interpreter explained 
that of course the Indians' year does not begin and end with ours ; but 
Christmas and New Year's, as kept by white men, the Indians call the 
"big holy days," and it was the day after the " big holy days" that they 
came away.) 
. Q. What did you come away for f-A. Because it was so very hard 
for us down there. 
Q. What was it made it bard for you ?-A. 'J'he water was bad, an<l 
the ground was bad; everything was strange; a gceat many of our 
people were sick, and a great many died. . 
Q. Were the thirty that came away all of them men, or were some of 
them women and children '-A. Niue of them were men, and the otlieri, 
were women and children. 
Q. Did you tell the agent that you were coming away ?-A. vVe told 
tbe agent often that we were going to come away. 
Q. Did you take any provision.,., with you '-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Where did you get them '?-A. Every time rations were issued to 
us, we would save a little. · 
Q. V\1here did you start out to go to when you left the ag;ency !-A. 
Where should we start out to go to except to our own larn1, to onr old 
home? · 
Q. Was that what you undertook do dot-A. Of course. ''T.r ,1idu't 
think of doing anything else· we thought only of that, all tlte time. 
Q. Were there any soldier~ there at the agency ?-A. The_re were 1:1ot. 
Q. Diel you see any soldiers on your way north 1-A. Dnrmg ~he time 
I was in the Indian Territory I saw white soldiers at different ttuie.·. 
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Q. Did the white soldiers follow you when you came away '-A. No, 
sir. 
Q. IIm, Jong were you on the road ,-A. It was thirty-nine days till 
we reached tlie Platte River; we only staid one night on the Platte, and 
then went on; we got to the Omaha, Reserve in forty-seven days from 
the time we left the Indian Territory. 
Q. Why didn't you go back to your own reservation '-A. The Omaha 
Reserve ·was on the way to our home in Dakota; we had gone a little 
past the Omaha Agency; some runners-some Poncas-from our party 
went down to the Omaha Agency to find out what they could find out; 
they came back and said that the Omaha agent had said to them good 
words ; that the agent had said if we would come there he would see 
what could be done for us. 
Q. Then what occurred 1-A. We went down to the Omaha Reserve; 
when we got there the Omaha agent said: "Wait here; the President 
has sent me word that there is a man going up to the Niobrara country, 
and if he <Jomes to the Omaha Reserve you can go up with him; you 
must stop here till I can send him word and hear from the President." 
So we staid; but the agent cheated us ; the soldiers came. 
Q. ~that did the soldiers come for; what did they do ,-A. You ought 
to kD:_p'w what they came for [indignantly]; I don't know what they came 
for; I know what they did. · . 
r:( What did the soldiers do ' -A. The soldiers came there and ar-re ed us, and took us down to Omaha; they hurried us away, so that w could take nothing with us; I had eight hogs; they did not even 
gjve us time to get to the wagons; they ran into the woods, and I lost 
them all ; the soldiers arrested us and took us to Omaha. 
/ Q. How long were you a.t the Omaha Reservation before the soldiers 
I took you to Omaha~-A. About two weeks. Q. Then the soldiers came after you, and took you down to Omaha,_ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did the soldiers do with you at Omaha 1-A. They put us in 
where the soldiers were, in the fort. 
Q. How long did they stay there 1-A. We staid there all winter. 
Q. What did the soldiers tell you they were going to do with you 1-
A. The soldiers said, " We do this because we were ordered to do so." 
Q. But what did the soldiers say they were going to do-take you 
back again, or what '-A. Mr. Tibbles knows all about that. · 
Q. What did you then suppose they were going to do with you '--A. 
I supposed they were going to take us back to the Indian Territory. 
Q. What did the soldiers actually do '-A. Somebody got the soldiers 
to let us go; there were three men in Omaha that helped get us away 
from the soldiers. One was the preacher Hamilton, one was named 
Poppleton, and the other was Webster . 
. Q. They got ;you out of the hands of the soldiers somehow 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Yon do not know how,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know where David and Charles Le Claire are now "?-A. 
I suppose they are among the Santees somewhere. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Ho,Y many bands of Poncas were there iu Dakota before thev re-
mornd ?-A. There were nine bands in all. " 
Q. Had eYery band a chief J?-A. Yes, sir; there were nine chiefs-
one chief to each band.. 
2PI 
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ir. 
o. 'l'he .,_Tiobrara empties into the Missouri somewhe(re there; how far 
from "·here the i:Jiobrara and the 1i ·souri come together were- your 
tribe liYing ?-A. Right at the junction; right whei'.'e the Niobrara 
rnptieH into th Mi. ::;onri. 
O. I. not there a little town of white people, calletJ. Niobrara, up 
th r at the ,·arne place, or near it "~-A. Yes, sir; there is. That is 
YeI'Y n ar the mouth of the Niobrara River. 
(t ud near where the Poncas lived 1-A. Yes, sir; near there. 
Q. "\Yere the )oncas and the Sioux friendly 1-A. Yes, sir;: they were 
fri ndly. TlJ ~r u~cd to be enemies, but they made a treaty" and are 
now friernt ·. The Sioux made war with the Poncas, because tL\e Poncas 
w re fri udly to the government; but afterward they made pea\ce. 
Q. "\Yh 111 the treaty was made by which the land of the Pon~,as was 
gfr 111 to tlrn ionx, were not the Poncas afraid that if the Sioux- came 
in th r •, ther would be trouble between the two tribes 1-A. No,\ sir; 
w, ·w •1·c not afraid of their making any trouble with us. \ 
0. You ·aid that when you and the other ~hiefs agreed to go down to 
th Imban Territory and look at the land there, and Kemble said thf ,t 
ou might come ou to Washington; now, were you to come to WasH -
in ton wheth r you liked the land there or not, or were you to come only· 
in ca. · you liked the land 0?-A. He sajd both; we were to come to 
1 aHhillg'ton if w liked the land, and if we did not like the land we were 
t c n1 t "\Va.·llfogton; he wonlcl bring us to Washington anyhow. 
( . I o many chiefs went down there 0?-A. Ten. 
Q. v h r did they go first '-A. They went first to the Osage Reser-
ation. 
(~. n<l h y did not like tllat 6~-A. No, sir. 
J,y c.lid they not like it 1-A. It was very rocky and all covered 
ith timl> 1. Iu plac where it was not covered with rocks or stones, 
om body own l it all. All the unoccupied land was rocks. 
Q. ' h r cbcl th y go nextl-A. We went to the Kaw Indian Reser-
va ion · th I ausa Indian . 
Q. ml ou did not like that1-A. No, sir. 
( . hat wa ' h matter with that '-A. Ju t because it was not ours. 
( . h n, wb. re did you go next ?-A. To Arkansas City. 
Q. ml Tou did not like that 'f- . We did not see the third place at 
all. 
or in th night'- . In the night. 
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Q. Have you ever been to the reservation where the Poncas now are 1-
.A. lt was from there-from the new reservation-that I came away. 
Q. Where is that reservation 1-.A. They were camped at the junction 
of two streams, the Red River and the Chikaskia; the Red River is on 
one side of them, _ and the Chikaskia on the other. · 
Q. Have you ever been there since the Poncas settled there ~-.A. Yes, 
sir ; that is where I ran ~way from. . 
Q. How long did you stay there before you came away~-.A. I don't 
know. I will tell you this: The first piece of land we went onto in the 
summer; in the winter I came to Washington; in the spring we went 
onto this new piece of land at the junction of the Red River and the 
Chikaskia; and now I can't tell how long I staid there before I came 
away. 
Q. Is the land where the Poncas are located now good land ~-.A. It 
is good enough to look at. 
Q. What is there about it that is bad 1-.A. The water is bad; the 
climate is Yery hot there ; there are a great many people sick there ; 
and they have great horse-flies there that killed a great many of our 
horses. . 
Q . .Are there not a great many springs on the land ~-.A. Yes, sir; 
there are springs here and there. 
Q. If I understood you correctly, when your tribe started to go from 
Dakota to the Indian Territory, the half-breeds started first~-.A. Yes, 
sir; they took them first. 
Q . .And after they had started, the full-bloods went ~-.A. Yes, sir; 
the tribe went last, and here and there families ran away into the Yank--
ton and Santee tribes and did not go down at all. 
Q. Do you remember the name of the agent that went down to the 
Territory with the tribe~ Kemble went with the half-breeds, did he 
not ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was the man that went through with the tribe ~-.A. His 
name was Howard. 
Q. Did Iloward treat you well and do all he could to make you com-
fortable on the way1-.A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. Yon had a great deal of bad weather on the way down, did you _ 
not 1-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were not some of the Poncas sick ,-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were not some of them sick before they started 1-A. I do not ; 
know of any that were sick before they started. 
Q. Did not your own daughter die on the way down ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did she not have consumption before she started ,-.A. Yes, sir; 
she was some sick before they started, and the exposure, going in wag-
ons and living in tents, killed her. 
Q. That made her worse and she died '-.A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. .And that was the cause of the death of some of the children that 
died on the route too ¥-.A. Yes, sir; those who were weak and ailing 
all died on the way down. ' 
Q. How long is it since you came away from the reservation where 
the Poncas now are in the Indian Territory 1-.A. The 2d of January of 
last year. · 
Q. Do you know what improvements had been made on the reserva-
tion in the way of buildings before you came awayf--.A. I do not know 
of auy houses being built for the Indians by the government· all I know 
of the government's doing was, it sent out there forty wagdns and nine 
mowers; that was all th~ government had done before I came away. 
Q. The country down there is very hot, you say !-.A. Very bad. 
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. pill ... Tiobrara,, in the winter, it is very cold, is it not,-A. It was 
h1 up th r but we had good, comfortable houses, and a great many 
of th hon: : had two toves in Aach of them; and when it was cold we 
w 1r • , ·trong- to work. . 
Q. Wa.~ uot timber scarce up in Niobrara '-A. O, no; we had plenty 
f timb r up tllere. 
O . ... \.ml good water 1-.A. Yes, siT; all the water is good up there. 
Q. Do ;you know whether the Poncas who remained in t,he Indian 
T rritory are content to remain there, or whether they want to leave1 
How do tliey feel in regard to that now, I mean '-A. It is very bard 
for tllem now; I was in a town east of here, last week, where there are 
ome Indian children-Ponca boys-going to school; I saw three Ponca 
boy there; they had come lately from the Indian Territory, and they 
told m that t1rn Poncas wanted to go back north very much; that they 
w re waiting very anxiously to see what would be done about this mat-
t r. The e boys said the Poncas in the Indian Territory kept all the 
wbil talking· among themselves, saying that it was very hard there, and 
that in the pring they were going to leave there and go back to their 
olcl home-theiT own land up north. 
Q. Was Kemble a good white man ~-A. He may be; I don't know. 
Q. a Hinman, the preacher, a good white man ,-A. I will say 
thi : the· e three men, in all that they did, showed no pity on us. 
Q. ou mean Lawrence, Kemble, and Hinman,-.A. Yes, sir. We 
talked to them, we begged them, we plead with them, to let us alone, 
to leave u on the land that was our home, that we had been promised 
hould belong t.o us forever; but they showed no pity on us. 
The HA.IRMA.N. It may be that it was not their fault; it may be it 
wa ' omebo ly el e's fault; that is what we are now trying to :find out. 
SUSET'..rE L.A FLES0HE. 
WASHINGTON, D. O., February 13, 1880. 
u ETTE LA FLESCIIE sworn and examined. 
By Mr. DA.WES: 
Q. What i. · your name 1-.A. Susette la Flesche. 
Q. II wold are you ' -A. Twenty-five years. 
Q. Vher w r you born '-A. In Nebraska, somewhere near Bellevue. 
Q. h r ha e you Hpent your life ' -A. I have lived all my life with 
th 01!1aba tribe of Indian , with the exception of two years, which I 
, p nt m w J er ey, at chool, and these last three months, that I have 
1 n tra"' lino-. 
Q. How l n ago was it that you , pent tho e two years at school 1-
. ~ 1 ft th in. titute at lizabeth, ew J er ey, in the spring of 1875, 
l hmJ- . 
. I o . ' 1t long to th Omaha tribe ' -.A. Yes, sir. 
). r y u r lat d t any of the Ponca tribe ?-A. I have an uncle 
in tl1 11 ·a tribe, and an aunt, and two cou in . 
. ,,11a i · ' ur uncl name?- . White wan . 
. L· h n . f b I> nca cbi f1 1- . Ye , sir. 
( I· h · ur fa h r, broth r, or our mother's brother ,-A. He i, 
myfath r:lr th r . 
. I: y ur fa h r a hi fin the Omaha tribe f-.A. There are no chiefs 
in th m ha trib , n w; b u eel to be a hie£ .. 
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Q. How far is the Omaha Reservation from the old Ponca Reserva-
tion 1-A. I do not know. 
Q. Have yon any idea ~-.A.. I only know that when the Omahas used 
to go to visit any of their friends in the Ponca tribe, on foot or on horse-
back, it took them several days to make the journey. 
Q. Did they use to visit each other frequently 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were the two tribes friendly with each other ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the Omahas wear citizens' dress-the same clothing as white 
people 0!-..:. .A.. Some of them do. 
Q. Do they support themselves, or does the government take care of 
them 1-A. They support themselves. 
Q. Do you know anything about how the Poncas came to be removed 
to the Indian Territory1-.A.. (Hesitatingly) I hardly know how to 
answer. 
Q. Do you know what these Poncas are here for 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is Standing Bear here for ~-A. He came East to speak to 
the people, and tell what had been done to his tribe by white men, so 
that the lands belonging to the Poncas shall be restored. 
Q. Do you know anything about the matter yourselH-.A.. Yes, sir; 
Iili~I~ . 
Q. Tell the committee all that you know about it-the grievances and 
troubles that Standing Bear and his men have had with the govern-
ment.-.A.. The first I knew about it, my uncle wrote a letter to my 
father, saying that the government had given orders for the Poncas to 
remove from their reservation; he said they did not want to give up 
their lands, and were going to try save themselves. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Do you remember the date of that letter 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you remember the year in which it was wtitten ?-A. No, sir. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q . .A.bout how l~ng ago was it~-.A.. I cannot answer exactly; I think 
it was in 1876, somewhere along in the winter or spring. 
Q. Did you keep that letter 1-A. I do not know that I did ; I know 
that I have kept some of the letters that were written. 
Q. This letter was written be.fore they moved 1-A. O, yes, sir; and 
before they were sent to Washington. 
Q. What did you next hear~-.A.. We next heard that ten chiefs had 
been taken by the white men to go to Washington to decide or to nego-
tiate with the government whether they would give up this land or not. 
Q. What next occurred i-.A.. Then we did not hear anything of the 
ten chiefs for a long time. We supposed, of course, that we would see 
something in the newspapers about their arrival in Washjngton; but we 
saw nothing. Time passed on until spring came, and the Omahas com-
menced to go to farming. Then, all of a sudden, one day, my uncle 
came to my mother's house. We heard from him that eight chiefs, who 
had been down to the Indian Territory, had arrived at the Omaha Re-
serve and gone to the houses of their different friends. 
Q. Your unclei-A. Yes, sir; he came to my mother's house. The 
eight chiefs all came to the Omaha -Reserve together. 
Q. What time of the year was that~-A. I think it was early in the 
spring of 1876. I will not be sure. 
Q. Then what occurred 1-.A.. These Ponca Indians told their story 
to us, and we had it published in the Western papers out there. 
Q. Was not that in the spring of 187H-A. It mjght have been. I 
am not good at remembering dates. 
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Q. IIow 1 ng did these Ponca Indians stay with you 1-A. They staid 
, f w day,· . 
. .,.our uucl 'taid with your father'. familyf-A. Yes, sir; all the 
chief:' came to my hou ·e. I was keeping house by myself. My uncle 
taicl with my mother; but the eight chiefs all came to my house and 
took dinner with me. 
Q. Did they have any hor es or any property with them when they 
•am ?-A. 1Iy uncle had a horse, which he said the Otoes had given 
him. 
Q. In what condition were theyi-A. They were all tired out and 
nearly ick. They were in really a pitfful condition. 
Q. W a it cold weather,-A. It was not very cold weather when they 
reached the Omaha Reservation. 
Q. Hacl it been cold weather for a month previous to thatf-A. Yes, 
ir. 
Q. Did it snow any on the Omaha Reservation during the time they 
were there.- . Yes, sir; just at the time when they were on their way 
th r came on one of those terrible storms that we sometimes have in 
that ountry. It nowed, and there was a very high wind, drifting the 
now in all directions, and driving it into one's eyes until it was almost 
blindin<T. These storms sometimes last three days. They had to travel 
through one of the e storms. 
Q. How long did it take them to get from the Otoe Reservation to the 
Omaha I e ervation f-A. I do not know. 
Q. Thy taid three or four days with you ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. hat ne ·t occurred ,-A. They told the Omahas that the govern-
m ut wa tryin°· to get their land away from them; and they asked our 
mi .. ·ionary th re, the Rev. Mr. Ilamilton, to help them so that their 
l nd , honld not b taken from them. They made several speeches. 
'tarnling· B ar wa. one of those that made speeches. They told the 
"'1101 , tory of their being taken down to the Indian Territory; of the 
111. ·p <t 1· tclliu 0• them to select one of three pieces of land and move 
th ·ir trib • to it; and when they refuse(l, of hi · leaving them to walk all 
th<• ,my homC', throu 0 ·h Kan a and bra ·lut. 
Q. 1o whom wer tlto~e speeches ma<le1-A. To Mr. Hamilton. Ile 
wrot ~ th •ir ,•tory down, ai-; they told it. l was the interpreter. Mr. 
II~u111lL u tol<l them that the white people did not know that these 
tlm_1g·.· w n· don ; th y wanted him to publish the story so that the 
"lnte JJ ple ,•hould know it. l\fr. Ilamilton said he would send a tele-
Tam t \ , . ·hin ton, a. king the Presfrlent if he had authorized this 
nH n t fr< a th min thi ·way; and be did send a telegram. 
I T ~ Ir. 1lORG .. T: 
. W !l'<' th 'P h .· addr . ,•eel to anybody but Mr. llamilton f-A. 
IT ,va: pr,., 1nt au<l I wa.- pre. nt, and everal Omaha, . 
y ~ fr. J WE,' : 
Q. 1 id )Ir. lfamilt n' nd at leoTam to the Pre idcut!-.A. Ye, ir; 
I hay thr. original in m, T po, ::ion . 
. \\Tonl!l. · n hi w i again if Tou . aw it1-A. Th PoncaH had no 
m 11<1y an,l c·onl<l not pay for ud1ng a telegram; and on ofth, Omaha 
·~ ,. th m th m n y. · 
. Di<l th •y an · an;w r !-A . ..... o, , ·ir; th y did not. fy uncle 
t }'l. m h , · n ,. •r r '<' iv •<l any an. ·,v r. tall(ling B ~ r a,y' ·o, and 
Int E} ·I told m • th , am thino·. 
W, : i ., nt t tb Pr id nt or t th r tary of th Int riod-
th Pr id nt. 
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Mr. DA WES here put in as evidence the telegram referred to, copied 
from the files of the Indian Office, as follows: 
SLOAN, IOWA, March 27, 1877. 
To the P1·esident of the United States, Washington, D. C.: 
Did you authorize the man you sent to take us down to the Indian Territory to select 
a place for our future home to leave us there to find our way back as best we _could, 
jf we did not agree to go down there f This he told us, and left us without a pass, in-
terpreter, or money, because we could not select one of three places, telling us that if 
we did not go there peaceably we would be driven by soldiers at the point of the bay-
onet from our present homes. We were so left, and have been thirty days getting back 
as far as the Omahas, hungry, tired, shoeless, footsore, and sad at heart. Please an-









Chiefs of the Ponca Iridians. 
Q. Is that the telegram you sent ~-A.. Yes, sir. Mr. Hamilton wrote 
that. I first wrote the telegram for the Poncas; then Mr. Hamilton 
copied it, and changed it a, little, though it was just the same in sub-
stance. I have the original, the one that I wrote. 
Q. You say that no answer was received ?-A.. No, sir; no notice was 
ever taken of it at all. They told me they never received any answer. 
Mr. DA WES here put in as evidence the reply to the preceding tele-
gram-the reply being copied from the files of the Indian Office-as fol-
lows: 
WASHINGTON, D . c., 3d mo. 31, 1877. 
To E. C. KEMBLE, Spri11gfield, Dalcota: 
Missing Ponca delegates reported at Omaha As-ency 27th, whence they telegraphed 
to President for help to reach home. No aid will be furnished unless you direct. 
JOHN Q. SMITH, Commissioner. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. I understood you to say that you never received any answer to 
your dispatch f-A.. A.ll the chiefs told me-White Eagle and my uncle, 
and Standing Bear told me-tbat they never got any answer to the dis-
patch. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. After sending that telegram, did those chiefs wait there for an 
answer ~-A. No, sir; they went right on. The majority of them walked 
home; the others went home on their ponies. I think two of them went 
to the station on the other side of the river, on the Iowa side of the 
Missouri, and sent this telegram, and went right on home without ever 
coming back to the reservation. 
Q. Did you hear anything from them again ?-A.. The next thing 
that I remember hearing was that the Poncas were to be taken to the 
Indian Territory; that they did not want to go, and would not go, and 
that soldiers had been sent to move them. And then my uncle sent 
word to us. 
Q. Your uncle is one of the Ponca chiefs ~-A.. Yes, sir. My uncle 
sent word to us that they were being taken to the Indian Territory 
against their will, and he would like to have us come to Columbus, 
Nebr., and bid him good-by; that the whole tribe would camp there at 
a certain time, and that by being there at that time we could catch them 
on their way. 
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Q. p to thi time all the Poncas had remained on their reservation 
except tho e ten chiefs t-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ncl eight of the ten chiefs had gone back home ¥-A. ~ es, sir. 
Q. ml had stopped a few days with the Omahas on their reserva-
tion .- . Yes, sir. 
Q. nd .from there had sent this telegram to the President '-A. 
Ye, ir. 
Q. And then had gone back to their own reservation ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the next you heard was from your uncle, who wrote that the 
whole tribe were being taken south by soldiers,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And asked you to meet them at Columbus, and bid them good-
by ,-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. When those eight chiefs got back to the Omaha Reservation, 
did they tell you anything about what had become of the other two 
chiefs ?-A. Yes, sir; they told us that they were so old, and almost 
blind, that they would never be able to walk home; and that they told 
them to follow the inspector; to get into a car when he got into a car; 
to get into a wagon when he got into a wagon; to go into a house when 
he went into a house, and to follow him everywhere. 
Q. \Va there not anything said about those two men who were left 
in the Indian Territory being willing to stay there, Was not that given 
as area on why they uid not go back with the other eighM-A. I do 
not know. I think I heard some of them say that the inspector had got 
the interpreter into his power, and made him do just as he wanted him 
to do, and ay just what he wanted him to say; and they thought that 
the interpreter was bribed; and that these two men had been bribed or 
tampered with in some way by the inspector; 
Q. You heard these things said as explanations why they had staid'-
A. e , . ir; there were a great many things said, and this among other 
thing . 
Q. Th n they did not all agree on the explanation that these two men 
were o old ancl feeble that they were unable to walk home '-A. No, 
sir· I thh1l not. They gave different reasons. 
Q. Did they ,'ay, among other things, that these two were half-
breed ?- . I think they said that one of them was a half-breed. 
Q. The interpreter was a half-breed, was he not,-A. Yes7 sir. 
Q. W re . ·on acquainted with the interpreter '-A. No, sir; I heard 
a great d al about him, but I never knew him personally. 
Q. To come back to the time when the whole Ponca tribe had started 
on th ir jonrn y south. You say you received word from your uncle 
that he and hi family would be at Columbus on a certain day, and he 
wanted on to go the1e and meet bim and bid him good-by,-A. Yes, 
sir· h want d father to go. 
Q. Did your father go,-A. Ye , sir; father and I went. 
Q. at n xt occurred '-A. We got there two or three days before 
th on ·a · got th r . Then the Ponca camp came in sight-a long 
train f cattle and wagon . There were eight or ten others with us from 
th Omc h, I rv , who had relatives or friends among the Poncas 
wh m they ant d to ·ee. When the time arrived that was set for 
their min · int olumbu , we went out to meet them as they were 
e met th m on the road; they were all crying ; the men 
a 11 a h women-all were crying. 
Q. Who, the onca, or the Omahas '-A. All together; the Poncas 
and h Omaha both. 
Q. Did h onca a they were willing to go down south '-A. No, 
ir · th · • i hey w re very unwilling; they , aid that nobody was 
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willing; they said some hacl run away and gone back; and so many 
wanted to run away that the soldiers counted them at every bridge they 
crossed, and called their names over, to see that all were there; but in 
spite of all the effort that the agent and the soldiers made, some families 
got away. I think one family stole away while we were there, or a day 
or two before we got there. 
Q. How were they taken down to the Territory 1-.A.. Some went 
down in wagons and some rode their ponies. When the time came for 
the Poncas to move, the soldiers went around attending to things, over-
seeing the packing up of things. 
Q. Did the Indians go into the wagons themselves to come away 1-
.A.. Yes, sir. They said they had resisted all they could, and there was 
no use of resisting any longer; that the Government of the United States 
was too strong for them, and if they resisted any longer they would all 
be killed. They wept when they told me these things. I heard men 
crying in the night. 
Q. Did you go around among them 1-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you any relatives there except youruncle1-A.. No; I had no 
relatives there but my uncle; but a great many of them knew my father; 
so I had many acquaintances among them. They asked father to take 
dinner with them, and so on; and he and I were going around among 
them all the while. 
Q. Did they ask your father's advice 1-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What advice did he give them 1-A. What advice could he givef 
He told them that they could not help themselves; that the white peo-
ple were powerful, and if they tried to resist or to do anything, it would 
only be the worse for them. My father tried to get my uncle away so 
that he could live with my tribe. 
, Q. Your father tried to get your uncle to leave the Poncas and come 
and join the Omahas1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did your uncle not do so 1-.A.. He had a daughter, and his 
daughter was married, and her husband had many relatives and friends 
among the Ponc:;1,s, and so my uncle did not want to leave. He said he 
would suffer with them, and go on with them to the end; and he staid 
among the Poncas for his daughter's sake. 
Q. Did you find any Poncas that were willing to go South 1-.A.. Not 
one of the whole tribe. It was perfectly awful. 
Q. You think that none, then,. were willing to go 1-.A.. No, not one. 
They were so indignant at the interpreter that they said. he was in dan-
ger of his life. 
Q. Who was the interpreted-A. It was either David or Charlie Le-
Claire, I will not be certain which. The interpreter was so afraid of the 
Indians, so afraid that they would kill him, that he kept close to the 
agent all the time. And the agent came to me and asked me to go the 
rest of the way to the Indian Territory as interpreter for the Ponca 
tribe. 
Q. Who was the agent 1-A. His name was Howard. 
Q. Howard asked you to accompany the tribe the rest of the way to 
the Territory and act as interpreter '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And leave LeClaire behind '-.A.. To take his position from him, 
on account of the complaints against him that the Poncas made. They 
looked on him as one of the causes of all their troubles and sufferings. 
Q. They accused him of misinterpreting '-.A.. Yes, sir; and of taking 
the side of the whites against the Indians. 
Q. Was that interpreter Charles LeCiaire or David Le0laire1-A. I 
do not remember which of them it was ; he came and spoke to me once, 
but I do not remember whether it was David or Charlie. 
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Q. Ilow long wer the Poncas at Columbus 1-A. Three days, I think; 
I am no :m· '· 
Q. hat kind of weather was it 1-A. It had rained a good deal that 
w Jr 1.,ut I think that during the time they staid there it did not rain; 
it wa~· ·old and it was muddy, I know. 
Q. Th y liYed in tents .-A. Yes, sir. 
Q ... Wh' n they started away from Columbus, what did the Poncas 
ay · did they make any statements to tlle Omahas, or bid them good-
by, or anything1-A. O, yes; my uncle wanted me to go down with 
them; he aid they could not depend on the interpreters. 
Q. Did you go clown 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you next hear from them 1---:A. We went back home. 
After going home we kept receiving letters from the Poncas who were 
down in the Territory. I think I have some of the letters. Sometimes 
we heard that a great many were dying. They went to running away, 
we heard, singly and by twos and threes. 
Q. Did you see those who had run away yourself, or only hear ac-
count. of them ,-A. I heard accounts and I saw some of them too. One 
whole family came and staid with my father. 
Q. A whole family 1-A. Yes, sir. And we kept hearing accounts 
that uch and such a man has come back. My brother, though, knows 
more about that than I do, because he and my uncle talked with some 
of the Poncas that had run away. 
Q. You say you have some of those letters '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What i the purport of them 1 What do they contain '-A. Some of 
the letter said that the writers were satisfied, and did not want to leave; 
that the land was good, and all that. Other letters would say that a 
great many ,vere sick, and a great many were dying; giving a list of 
who wer ick and who were dead. And some would say that so many 
had run away. . 
Q. u ·ay that some would write back that they were satisfied, and 
1i1 d the ·otmtry ?-.A. I think one of my uncle's letters stated that he 
lik d the ·ountry ; lmt the next one said it was a very bad country; 
that the condition of the Poncas down there was perfectly awful. When 
I wa · home last, I a keel him about those letters; and he said he never 
wrote anything of the ort; that those expressions were not his; that 
they w r" put in by somebody else. 
Q. The 1 tters they end are not written by their own hands '-A. No, 
~ir)._ th are written by the agent, or some white man. 
'•l• an any of the Poncas write ,-A. I don't know; I think not. 
m tim tb int rpreter write them. 
Q. l_)id Tou ·ee any of them your elf, after that ,-.A.. Yes, sir; I went 
do n m h latter part of May, with my father. We received word that 
m aun wa ry ick; and one of these men that ran away from the In-
dian T rrit r told my father that my uncle sent a message that he 
wante him verv much. 
. you_ w n <.l°'vn-you and your father~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How dHl ou 0 ·0 q_ . Ou the cars, to Wfohita. 
. How from "'\-Vichita 1- . From there to the reservation by stage. 
Q. ll many da T did i take ou to go from Wichita to the reser-
ation - . Thr or four day . 
. Tha i · t th ir n w 1· r ation, wh re they are now ,-.A.. Yes, sir. 
y Ir. I R A : 
. Q. \ h i the n r t town in Kan a. to the pr ent Ponca reserva-
ti .- . ..t.: rkan a ' ity, I belie ; that i the onl one I know of. 
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Q. How far is that 1-A. Fifteen or seventeen mHes. 
Q. Is there a railroad to Arkansas City ?-A. There was not a railroad 
to Arkansas City when I was there. 
Q. Were they building a railroad to that pojnt ?-A. I do not remem-
ber; we saw that they were making a railroad along the bank of the river, 
near the reserve. 
By Mr . . DAWES: 
Q. How long did you remain there ?-A. Only about a week. 
Q. Did you go around among the people, or . stay there at your 
uncle's ?-A. I was very tired, and the most of the time I remained in 
my uncle's house. But people kept coming· at different times to see us. 
Q. Did you find your aunt sick 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel you le~ve her sick ?-A. Yes, sir. We went down to try to 
get my uncle and aunt away; we thought that my aunt would die; and 
we wanted to get my uncle to run away, as Standing Bear had done, 
and take her with him. But my aunt was so sick that this could not 
be done; if they were pursued, they could surely be taken; so that idea 
was given up. At the last moment, my father and uncle, as a last hope, 
went to the agent, and asked permission for my uncle and his family to 
go and live on the Omaha Reservation; they wanted to take themselves 
out of the tribe entirely, and live with us. But the agent refused. 
Q. What did the agent say?-A. He said he was trying to do all that 
he could for the tribe ; and that my uncle was one of his best helpers, 
and most civilized among them, and always set a good example to the 
others; and if he let him go, he would not have any such help. He 
spoke in that way to us so as not to offend us. 
While we were there about fifty men, women, and children had gone 
to visit the Cheyenne tribe; they had been invited to go there. They 
had been told that if they would co111e the Cheyennes would give them 
ponies. Nearly all the Poncas' horses were gone-had died, or been 
stolen by the white people. What ponies they had were almost starved. 
They had to keep them tied within a few yards of our tentB; and even 
then they wonld be stolen by white men and negl'oes. They bad asked 
the agent, again and again, to let them go on a visit to the Cheyennes, 
and get the ponies which the Cheyennes had promised · them. But the 
agent refused to let them go. They said the agent was a very domineer-
ing sort of a m:tn; and that if the Indjaus did not obey, he would take 
measures to see that they did. Finally they stole away, and went down 
to visit the Cheyennes. As soon as they were gone, the agent sent 
orders to the commander at Fort Reno for troops to . bring them back. 
They were brought back about two days before I came away. One of 
them was my cousin's husband. 
Q. What did the soldiers do 1-A. They took all the arms they had, 
and sent them back home. They felt very bad about it. All the women 
and children cried ; they came to my aunt's house, and asked me if I 
could help them. The &olcliers had taken Big Snake and Gahega, and 
kept therri captives at Fort Reno. Soldiers were set to guard the tribe, 
to keep them from running away. A lot of soldiers expected to stay 
there, to act as a guard, because the Poncas all wanted to get back to 
their own reservation. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. Thi was this last May ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel the soldiers arrest them before they got to the Cheyennes ?-
A. They arrested them just as they got there. 
Q. And hut up two of them in Fort Reno ?-A. Yes, sir. 
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O. Do you know what has become of those two?-A. Just as we 
tarted to come east I heard that they were released; but since that 
time Bio- 'nake bas been shot. 
Q. How and by whom ?-A. By the soldiers. He sent word to 
tamling Bear that he had been twice arrested without having com-
mitted any crime; and if he was arrested again he would not stand it. 
When I got to Boston I saw a report in the papers to the effect that 
Big Snake had been accidentally shot by a soldier; but that he was 
di contented and sullen, and white people and Indians both were glad 
to get rid of him. When we got to New York City and had been there 
about a week, a strange lady came to us, just as a matter of curiosity 
partly, and partly because she was interested in our cause. She said 
she had a son who lived out there near Fort Reno, and that he had 
written to her about Big Snake's being shot, and told her all the circum-
stances; and she brought us the letter, a private letter that the young 
man had written to his mother: He wrote it simply as a matter of 
news. I cannot tell the exact words, but the substance of it was this : 
The Ponca agent sent for some soldiers, and when the troops got to the 
agency the agent ordered Big Snake to come to his office. The Indian 
obeyed. Then the agent ordered the soldiers to put the irons on him. 
Big Snake was a large, powerful man, and when the soldiers attempted 
to put the irons on him, he threw them off as if they were children, and 
drew his knife. Then the soldiers shot him. The tribe were very much 
excited about it; so much so, that they had to send re-enforcements to 
keep the tribe quiet. I think I ha,ve a copy of that letter, somewhere. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. From what place were the soldiers brought that shot Big Snake, 
- . From Fort Reno, I suppose; I do not know, though, anything 
about that. 
Q. Fort Reno is near the agency of the Cheyenne tribe ?-A. I did 
not know that. · 
Q. 'Ihat happened last fall ,-A. That happened this winter. This 
last time that I was down there, as I said-at the time when the Poncas 
had been brought back by the soldiers and Big Snake and Gahega cap-
tive -the Poncas all felt very bad. They all wanted to get back to 
their native land. They asked about Standing Bear, and what the 
pro pect was of his being able to do something to help get them away. 
They told how they had been tried. They said the government had 
ent warron out there for them, but the agent would not issue them to 
the oncas for fear they would run away. 
By Mr. DA WES : 
Q. tanding Bear went down there with the rest of the tribe, did he 
not - . e , sir. 
Q. llow ame he back ,-A. He ran away . 
... fr. :!oRG • Mr. Brooks informs me, just now, that the report of the 
killing of Bio- nake ha been made to the Interior Department, and 
that th officer of the department do not justify the killing-though 
the military do. I would like to have that report. 
B fr. DAWES: 
_Q. Tell u ju t how tan~g Bear ran away ?-A. He came away 
with wenty-mne o her , I think; I understand there were thirty went. 
Fil· t, my uncl ent a me age, or else wrote to u , that a party of 
Po ca had ran away, and that there were about thirty of them. Then 
th Omaha kept expecting them all the time. Then we heard that they 
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were at a certain place west of the reserve. Then the Omahas invited 
them to come and 8tay on the reserve. 
Q. When was that f-A. Last .spring. 
Q. Go on.-A. They did not know whether Standing Bear would ac-
cept the invitation or not. We next heard that Standing Bear bad 
come to our reserve. The Omahas held a council with the agent, and 
wanted him to give Standing Bear land, and let him come into the tribe 
as one of us; and let his family come to live with us as a part of the 
Omaha tribe. We said we were all formerly one people, the same as 
brothers. The agent said he would not give any advice in the case ; 
that Standing Bear could go on or come to the reserve just as he chose. 
Then we heard that Standing Bear was coming ; and then he did come. 
He had been there about two weeks, when, one Sunday morning, one of 
my sisters looked out of the window and said that some soldiers had 
come. We knew, of course, that they had come to arrest Standing 
Bear. All the Omahas were very much excited, and gathered around 
the agency and the blacksmith shop. Standing Bear and the others 
who had left the Indian Territory with him had camped over beyond a 
hill where we could not see the camp. Men kept corning to us and tell-
ing us, and my brother heard that Lieutenant Carpenter with a lot of 
soldiers had gone into tents, and that the government had sent them to 
call Standing Bear and his men back to the Indian Territory. By and 
by the white soldiers came to Standing Bear's camp to take them. There 
was one man who was sick, lying down on the ground in a tent; he tried 
to jump up and get to his gun; then he drew his knife; then the soldiers 
handcuffed him; they put him in irons and took him down near the black-
smith shop, where they were camping; my brother was there nearly all 
night with him. They had him tied. The next morning, early, he was 
shaking with the chills. He was so sick he could not eat his breakfast; 
but they kept him handcuffed, and the soldiers staid there guarding him 
with a bayonet. Standing Bear went and talked with him, and said it 
was of no use to resist ; they had committed no crime, had done no 
wrong, but the government was strong and they were powerless and 
-could not resist. The next morning the soldiers started off with them; 
we were standing by the door and saw the whole company file past, 
as the soldiers were taking Standing Bear and his companions down to 
the Indian Territory. The Omahas felt very bad; but they could not 
even go and shake hands with them. 
Q. Where did the soldiers go with them 1-A. We heard that they 
took them to Omaha. 
Q. What next did you hear of them ?-A. We next heard, from the 
papers, that some gentlemen had interested themselves in his behalf. 
Q. Were many of the Poncas sick whHe you were among them ?-A. 
Not very many; some of them were ; some men and some women; one 
woman was so sick that she had to be left behind: she wanted to go 
with her husband, bnt she was so sick she could not. '-
Q . . Her husband went, and left her there sick '-A. Yes, sir; when 
he got a uttle better some Omahas took her clown. 
Q. Tbe Poncas went down to Omaha in charge of the soldiers f-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. What next di<l you hr.ar~-A: The next thing I saw, from the pa-
pers, that somebouy had interested themselves in behalf of the Ponca8 
at Omaha, and was going to have a writ of habeas corpus issued, to have 
them relea ·ed. Then we saw from the papers that the government had 
ordered the Unite<l States attorney there to quash the }Jroceedings, on / 
the g-romul tlmt there could not be any case ; that an Indian could not ! 
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u n r app ar in court, nor have an attomey appear for him; and the 
a:' mu •t b di mi ed. Everybody was eager for the papers, and we 
r a 1 y r thing. The next we saw the trial was going on : we saw the 
dift' r nt a• · nut· a they came out from time to time. Finally Judge 
Dundy,· d ci ion came out, that an Indian was~ person; that these In-
diau. w r illegally held under arrest by the Umtecl States Government, 
and .mn,·t l>e discharged. That is the substance of what we heard; that 
i. all I can remember. 
Q. After they were <li charged by the court, what has been done 
'iuce ?- . Tllen the United States attorney appealed the case to the 
circuit court-I think it wa ; to a higher court, anyway. I was there 
at Omaha at the time. Then I heard some gentlemen say that if the United 
tate attorney required the Indians to give bonds he would l>y that 
acknowle<lge that they were persons ; and he failed to require them to 
give bonds. And Judge Miller, of the Supreme Court, and another 
judge, I have forgotten his name, held court there; the case came on, 
and I was pre cnt. nd Judge Miller said that there was no case at 
all; that there were not any "persons" there. He said the case could 
not be tried. 
Q. I do not know that I care to inquire about that; all that is a mat-
ter of record. I will inquire what ha,s taken place since with Standing 
B ar and hi, thirty people; where are they?-A. This party of thirty 
w r 11 arly de ·titute. They had been fed by the government, but now 
th 0·0-vernment did not is ue them rations any more. They had nothing 
but th ir t nt. and wagons, and what horses they had with them. And 
Mr. Tibbles. here, interested himself, and the people in Omaha .inter-
ted hem· Ive·, to ee what could be clone for them. 
0. But when they were discharged did not the go-vernment issue them 
rati n ';- . Of cour e the government could withdraw rations, and 
did; aud they wer I •ft there without anything. By Judge Dundy'.s 
d ci, ion th y could not go onto a11y Indian reservation. Mr. Tibbles 
w n around among the churche, and got the veople to send them cloth-
in and food en u ·h to la t them till they got up to the Omaha Reserve. 
m of the Indian hired out to white men to work in the harvest-field, 
or to mak brick, or anything else they could find to do, and supported 
tll m~ elve in that way. Tben Mr. Tibbles came east to try to raise 
mone enough to carry on the suit , o that the whole Indian race shall 
b in lucl d in tanding Bear' case. The Indians want titles to their 
land . Th y have none now. 
Q. 1 hat ha become of these thirty people now1-A. Mr. Tibbles 
w nt w ·t to bring 1 tanding Bear in. Then they all wanted to go home,. 
but th law r did not want them to, lest, if they should go on their 
own r rv a ain, th government would again arre t them. But 
tandin B ar ook a number of the party to the old reserve and left 
~ m h r . lli i£ i there now, and ome others. And others staid 
r1 h th r , ·ampin ju t thi ide of the Omaha Reserve. 
. h UI>P rt th m - . They support thems Ives partly,• and 
hir u am n th Omaha, or among the white people living around 
th r . 1' h n fr. Tibble came east and explained their condition,. 
om f h p I 1 jn h Ea t ent qut boxes of clothing, c. 
Q. Ilav n f th >on a g ne back to their old re ervation fa 
D k ta - . ir · aft r tanding Bear ran away a whole family 
. Th . ,., taid at ur own hou e for two or thr week . Then 
ba ·kt h ir ld re r . I do not know wh ther they are 
n w or not, but when th y went away th y said they 
h ir own land. 
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Q. Do you know how many 1-A.. I do not. They kept running away, 
so we heard, up to the time when we started for the East. 
Q. Is your uucle now in the Indian Territory ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you hear from him now 1-A.. Not directly, but I sometimes do 
through my sisters. I have two sisters in New Jersey going to school 
at Elizabeth City. They came there in January. They said my uncle 
had written that the Poncas were all satisfied and contented; that there 
were none sick and none dying. A.nd then they said that just before 
they started to come to school a message was sent by Pete Primeau, who 
used to live in the family. The message was that my aunt was dying 
and wanted my father to come down there, also that the In,dians all 
wanted to go back to their land. 
Q. How do you explain your uncle's writing that the Poncas were all 
satisfied and contented and well 1-A.. I suppose the agent wrote it; my 
sister thought so. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Your uncle does not write, then1-A.. :No, sir, he does not under- -
stand English at all. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Have you seen any Poncas who have come from there within the 
last three or four months,-A.. Just as we started to come east, on this 
trip, we passed one who was running away; but I did not speak to him. 
Q. Have you seen any to talk with them '-A.. No, sir. The lastfamily 
that ran away came to my father's house and stopped, and came to my 
house and took dinner. They said the condition of the Ponca tribe was 
pitiful; that they all wanted to come away; that a body of soldiers were 
there guarding them; that the agent was very severe; that wagons had 
been sent out there by the government for them, but that the agent 
would not issue them, for fear they would use them to run away with. 
They said their horses were all gone. They said they could not talk Eng-
lish; but that I could talk English, and they asked me to use all my· 
power to tell the white people of the United States the condition in 
which they were. 
Q. When was this '-A.. I cannot remember exactly. I think in the 
fall or late in the summer. • 
Q. They were on their way to their old reservation 1-A. Yes, sir. A 
man who told me this, added tt1at my uncle was saving up rations; that 
a great many were saving up rations; that every time beef was issued 
they would save some of it, and dry it; and that they were saving up a 
little every week out of their other rations, in some way, so as to have 
something to live on when they ran away. · 
Q. When did this man leave the Indian Territory1-A. I cannot 
remember; he was three weeks there, near my father's, and then went 
on up. But it was last fall or last summer, in the latter· part of the sum-
mer. 
Q. Were you ever up on the Ponca Agency-the one on the Niobrara t · 
-A.. No, sir, I never was. I would like to say that when I was down 
at the Ponca Agency, in the Indian Territory, the white people there at 
the a,gency tried to make out that the Poncas did not suffer any ; _that 
they were getting acclimated and now had come to like the land, and 
all that. · I was talking with a trader at the agency there. He brought 
my father and me up in a buggy to take the cars at Wichita. He said 
the agent was a very severe man-<lisposed to be very severe to the 
Indians; but he thought be was trying to do the best he could for the, 
tribe. If Standing Bear had staid there, he said, he thought he would 
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l . ati:fi d now; he . aid the agent had issued wagons and reapers 
an l 111ower: to the Indians, and was building them houses, and all that. 
ft 'l' 1inishing our talk on such subjects we went to talking of other things, 
hook.· arnl poetry and music, and such things. Among the rest we 
h~ ppcned to get talking ~bout th~ clima~e of the different States, a~d 
, mparing that of the Inchan Territory with other places, "And," said 
h "do you know the Poncas have suffered terribly"? A great many of 
th m have been sick, and have had nothing to protect them but a can-
va tent." This he said without intending to tell me anything. • 
Q. ·when you were down there in May, did the Poncas have any houses 1 
- ..A. They had six little shanties, I do not think as large as this room. 
They were made of rough, unplaned boards, with knot-hoJes in them; 
th y had two doors and two windows, but no up-stairs, no stoves, no 
b d tead in them. The school-house was not finished. The agent's 
hou, e wa very handsomely built and finished off. There was a trad-
er' tore there and a blacksmith's shop. The Indians told me that they 
wanted to work for themselves, but they had no horses. The agent 
hired a man to come from ..Arkansas City to plow a little piece of ground. 
The Indians wanted to do it themselves and get the pay that white men 
would get. They said they would ask his permission to haul things 
from Arkansa City that the government issued to them; but the agent 
r fn ed, and he hired white men to do it. 
Q. Did he give as a reason that he was afraid that if he let theni do 
it that they would run away '-A. No; the women told me that; they 
aid the agent would not let them have wagons because he was afraid 
they would run away with them. They said that was the reason that 
kept a great many-they had no horses nor wagons. 
Q. Have you anything else to say in regard to this matter which we 
have not et inquired about ,-A. I cannot think of anything. There 
i o much to say that I cannot tell it all. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Do you remember, at auy time during all your life, t];}at tlle Ponc~s 
w re at w:n with the people of the United States '-A. No, sir; I never 
h •anl of anything· of the kind. 
Q .. \ h n you were with them, did you hear any expression of appre-
lt u. 1011 that the Sioux would run them off the reservation '-A. No, sir. 
'Ih Pon a. have expres ed themselves as willing to break up their tribe 
am~ mingle and live with u as one people. They have asked, since 
th y ha,, been in the Indian Territory, to be allowed to come and live 
on tb Omalrn, re. erve as one people, but their request has been refused 
an<l thry w re told that the Omahas would soon be removed too. 
Q. Do on remember that the Sioux and Poncas have ever had wari-
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Q. You <l.o uot remember what band of Sioux it was that came down 
and made that request1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What are your impressions regarding this present reservation of 
the Poncas, as a suitable place for them to live 1-A. It is a beautiful 
country to look at; but the water was all bad. 
Q. In what respect; was it alkaline or salt,-A. I don't know what it 
was. I was talking with a physician down there, who at first said that 
there were no more of the Poncas sick than of the other Indians down 
there. Finally, as he became more interested in conversation, he seemed 
to have forgotten what he had said at the beginning, and said, "I really 
believe that what made the Poncas sick is the water. Some of thefil · 
cannot drink it without vomiting it right up." . 
Q. Are there any streams in that conntry,-A. I do not know. My 
uncle had one of those shanties I was speaking of. Near that was a. 
stream, but the water in it was not fit to drink. There were white men 
plowing up little patches of ground; they made springs in the banks 
along the stream. . 
Q. How was the country timbered '-A. It had plenty of timber. 
Q. Do you kn.ow the description of timber f-A. There were a great 
many trees along the streams. 
Q. A variety of trees f-A. Yes, sir. They said, too, that the horse-
flies were great long creatures, two or three inches long, and that they 
killed a great man~r horses. Then they said it was so hot in summer 
that they could not do anything; the heat just took them right down. 
Q. How near the Arkansas River was the settlement of the Poncas f-, 
A. Right on the banks of the stream; they were scattered all around. 
Q. But the main settlement was on the bank of the river,-A. There. 
was no main settlement; they were scattered far apart. I asked mt 
cousin, when I wais <l.own there, why the Indians lived in lodges scat -
tered so far apart. She said that was the agent's order. I asked he -
why he should give any such order f She said, because he was afraid 
the Indians would get together, and talk together, and run away. 
Q. Did you not think that the real purpose was to enable each Indian 
to have a separate farm '-A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you hear any complaints from the Indians on account of their 
not being located upon separate tracts of land by the government°?-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear anything in reference to their having made such a 
request,-A. No, sir. 
Q. They were far..ning while you were there, to some extentf-A. No, 
sir; they had not any tools to work with. The agent sent to Arkansas 
City to get white men to come and do a little plowing, when the Indians 
wanted to do it themselves. My uncle had a little patch plowed. down 
there. 
Q. Have they any animals to plow with, oxen or horses '-A. I do not 
remember; I believe they had some horses. I know my uncle let us 
have his horses to bring us to Arkansas City; he said he could not give 
us his working horses, because he wanted them to haul wood with or 
some such work. 
Q. You spoke of your uncle's shanty; is his house, and the other houses 
you saw when. you were in. the Indian. Territory, as good as those which 
the Omahas have on their re ervation. '-A. O, no; the Omahas would 
uot have tho e houses for chicken houses. 
Q. How are t,hey constructed '-A. Just of boards -rough, unplaned 
board , et up and down. 
Q. vVith roofs upon them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
3PI 
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Q. arl roof:·?- . Ye ; covered with dirt. 
. I un 1 r tand Standing Bear to say that a number of them are still 
Jiving int nt f-A. I do not think that one of those shanties was begun 
b for h ran away. 
Q. If hou e were to be bnilt for the Poncas, bow many would have 
to b built From what you saw when you were down there, how many 
famili do you suppose the tribe is divided. into ' -A. I do not know; 
th re were a great many, for there were tentR scattered all over. 
Q. bout the letter that, Spotted Tail wrote to White Eagle: I sup-
po e that wa prior to the time of tbe first interview between the govern-
ment and the Ponca ~-A. When I was at the camp of the Poncas at 
Columbu , White Eagle and Standing Bear and Big Snake, and sev-
eral other , asked me to write a letter for them to Spotted Tail. I wrote 
that letter. They said in that letter that he must not dare to come on 
their re erve; that the land up there was theirs, and nobody ha.d any 
right to it but themselves; that they had not sold it to the government, 
and the Sioux must not come on there. Then Spotted Tail wrote a let-
ter to ,Ybite Eagle, and directed it to me-or to Mr. Hamilton, I am not 
certain wbich-becau e he did not know where the Poncas wonld be. 
In that letter Spotted Tail said he had no intention to go onto the Ponca 
re rm; that it belonged to the Poncas, and that the Poncas were at 
perfect liberty to go there whenever they chose. 
Q. W a the letter w bich was received from Spotted Tail, and addressed 
to on, writt n in reply to the oue which you had written for those thre 
or fou_r Ponca chiefs f-A. Yes, sir; it was. 
Q. What haYe you done with the original letter,-.A... I sent it on to 
Whit Eagl . 
Q. To the Territory ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ou have given all the contents as fully as you can remember 
th m ?- . ·, ir. There were a great ma,ny rumors, was the reason 
tliat 1 tt r ,va writt n; mmors that the Sioux were going onto the 
Ponca land'. o this Jetter was wrjtten from the Poncas to the Sioux, 
an l an an.·wer came back from th Sioux to the Ponca,s saying they had 
laud,' nough of their own, and they did not want to go onto the Ponca 
land ' . 
Q. ,Yhat wa. the elate of that 1 tter which you wrote to Spotted Tail,_ 
wrote it when I was at olumbus, some time in June of 1877, I 
think it wa,·; the time ,vhen my father and I went up to bid my uncle 
g d-bye. 
t tb time the Ponca tribe were going sonth in charge of the 
ag nt .- . ~e., , ir; the oldiers took them as far as Oolnmbus. I saw 
h m pitch their t nt there; then tlle oldier left them, and the agent 
t ok th m th r t of th way. 
Q. D · n kn w whether at that time the Poncas servetl notice on 
th . ion_~ that th y woul 1 re i t, in a forcible manner, any invasion of 
h 11· land ,· ?- . I d not. . 
( . Diel ·o 1 h ar them p ak of it f-A. I cannot remember tha.t I did. 
n th r tl_1i1!0-: wh nI wa d~wn in tbelndian Territory, White Eao'le, 
tll 11 < l ·Ju f a.'k l me to wnt a 1 tter to the people of the United 
~tat . and I , rot a long 1 tt r for him. I wrote it down, sentence by 
nt n a.· h o-ay i tom , and ju t what h gave to me. In that let-
r Whit a()'l th mm1ber of the tribe when they went uown 
t th, rritor_y how man, liad di 1 inc they went clown there and 
th whol udi i n fc ffair '. H ·aid they had app al u to the Presi-
1 n~ au l_ ll r , id nt ,, id b did not know anytliiug about it; it was 
tl111w f h I a t, and th r p pl ha l done it. 
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Q. Wha.t have you done with that letted-A. I have it with me. It 
is not here, but at the hotel. 
Q. In that letter, did you girn a full and faithful statement of what 
White Eagle said to you as to the condition of the tribe f-A. Yes, sir. 
·white Eagle and my uncle, and another man, locked the door, because 
they were afraid of the interpreter and the agent, for the agent had the 
interpreter entirely under his control; and if the interpreter had told 
the agent, it would have brought as into trouble, so we kept the door 
locke<l all day while I wrote that letter. 
Q. Did White Eagle make any request that it should be published in 
the papers f-A. Ye8, sir; that was what it was written for. They had 
heard of Mr. Tibbles, and what he had done for Standing Bear; and 
they wanted to see whether something. could not be done for them, if 
the white people could be got to understand how they had been treated. 
Q. Was any publication of it ever made f-A. Yes, sir; portions of it. 
I luwe seen parts of it in print. I do not know whether the whole let-
ter has ever been published or not. 
(The letter was then put in evidence, and will be found in the appen-
dix.) 
The agent thanked my father over and over again because he had come, 
and so did the inspector, because he had come down there and was giv-
ing the people good ad vice. My father urged White Eagle and the rest 
to remain on the reserve and not to break away, nor to make any trouble 
in any way until these suits were decided, for if they did the lawyers 
coul<l not help them. 
Q. From all that you know of the Ponca Indians, do you beHeve they 
would be satisfied to remain on that reser-ve if the government should 
make them a fair compensation in morn:.,y fo:r their losses, both in lands 
and in property f-A. No, sir; I think not. I think that, in the begin-
ning, when they first got down there, and they felt that they were pow-
erless and in the hands of the government, that might have been done; 
because they would have thought that there was no help for them at all. 
But now I do not think they would. They think they see a way open 
to get· back to their own land. 
Q. Their great point, then, is to get back to their own land 0?-A. Yes, 
sir; White Eagle trie,l in every way he could think of to see if the' tribe 
themselves con1d nol ay the expenses of the suit. He counted the 
horses of the tribe, an<.l everything, and then said, "We are too poor." 
They took down there :fi. ve hundrt>.d horses, and had bought or been 
given two hundred more; but not two hundred are left of all the horses 
they had. They wanted to take their annuity money that the govern-
ment owed them, and go without it for so many years, and give a lot of 
it for tlrn sake of having this snit brought into court. 
By Mr. BAILEY: 
Q. You spoke of the unwillingness of the Indians now to remain on 
their reservation !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By what mean do they expect now to be restored to their lands 1-
A. They thought that the government was all-powerful. Then they 
heard that: against the power of the government, Standing Bear and 
his party had been released in the courts by Tibbles, Poppleton, and 
Webster. · 
Q. Then tlley expected to have their rights and their lands restored 
through the courts "?-A. Yes, sir; through what the lawyers are doing 
for them. Last week we were at Carlisle Barracks ; there are a lot of 
Indian children going to school there; among them were three Ponca 
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h r.- that 1 ft the Indian Territory in October la.-t-Oaptain Pratt has 
th'.11 in •har •-3.nd tanding Bear and my brother Frank spent all 
1,iO'ht with th m; and the boy told them a great many tl.ijngs in regard 
t th •omlition of their tribe when they left it, and so on; and they 
told my urother that they were at a council-the inspector had gone 
fr m Wa hin rrton to hold a council-and the boys ~mid they heard one 
f the ·hi f:· ay that they wanted to g·o back to their own country, for 
if th .r did not the name of "Ponca" would die out jn the land. The 
in ·pe ·tor .-aid lie would build hou es for them in the Indian Territory; 
but oae of the chiefs said that they did not want auy houses built.for 
th m th re, for they expected to go back to their own land. 
By Mr. l\foRGAN: 
Q. How long, a you uncle".rstand from Iudian tradition, have the 
p n •a.- iuhabited the country north of the Niobrara 1-A. They say that 
tb v ·annot r member the time when they were not there. 
Q. Do you know whether the Indians have strong local attachments 
to pla , .- . Yes, ir; they have. I will tell you what I heard said 
hv, ome Indian of the Santee tribe. The Santees are more civilized 
than th Omaha tribe. The Santee tribe have their boarding-schools 
and lmrche and a great ueal of property; they have a paper, pub-
li. h d in their own language-now I forget whether it is the Santee or 
tbP- ,..auk.ton tribe that publi ·hes the paper; the editors are Indians; 
th y ha e native minister , and all that. Three of these Santee Sioux 
am to m father' hou e la t winter and staid for some time ; they took 
dinn r at my lion e. Tbey told my father that, there was a bill before 
ongre . by whi •h the white people were trying to take their land from 
th m and send them to another piece of land. They said they would 
b qui t until the la t moment; but when worse came to worse they 
would fight rather than leave. And the Omahas have always been 
afraid, a far back a I can remember, that the government would take 
th ir land· away from them. When the land of the Poncas was taken 
from them, the in pector, or whoever it was, told the Poncas-when 
th y poke of having r latiYes among the Omahas, and asked to be 
allow d to remain with them, and all live together as the same tribe-
that the Omaha would be taken down to the Territory too, very soon, 
o they need not object to taying there. That scared the Omahas, and 
the Omaha', at every council I have been in, have asked for titles to 
land . I have often heard Indians say, "What i the use of doing 
anything~ If I make a fine farm and build me a good house, and fix up 
everything omfortable and nice, the government will take it away, and 
ome whit man will get the b uefit of it. What i the use of my doing 
anything " I ha e heard Indian' ·ay that again and again. 
Q. I th r any relation hip between the Ponca and Santee ~-A. I 
don t kn w. 
Q. Or h ?- . I do not know. The Santces and Yank-
t n. r b th 
. The 
B 
]Jat ther are now 736 Sant e · and 
l 
·ou hink he Pon ·a Re, rYa ion on the rkan, a River 
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compare with the Omaha reservation ,-A. It is beautiful to see, but the 
ground is all san<l.. I have heard white men who live around there say 
that its best use was to rajse cattle. 
Q. Is it white sand or red sand a?-A. It is neither oue nor the other; 
it is a sort of <lirty looking sand. 
By Mr. BAILEY: 
Q. Can it be cultivated without irrigation ?-A. I do not know. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. It is just open prairie land f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How is it as to water and timber 1-A. There are several streams 
about tbere, and some trees. Thf'y said it was in one of these places 
that Stauuing BE>ar escaped. He camped out of sight of the agent'd 
house, among- thA tree8, and so slipped off. 
Q . . I would call tue attention of the witness to this document (placing 
in her bands the petition dated Ponca Ag·ency, D. T., September 23, 
1875.)-A. Wily, that is outrageous. White Eagle has said to me dis-
tinctly, again a1Jd again, that be never bad touched, and never would 
touch, bis peu to paper to dispose of their lands, and so did my uncle. 
·why, that is perfectly awful. · . 
Q. But the name of White Eagle is there, and that of your uncle, and 
of 8talllli11g Bear 1-A. Yes, sir. 
('l'he documeut was tlJeri put in evidence, and will be found in the 
appe11'1ix.) 
Q. How far would it be from tbe northern line of Nebraska to the 
center of the ohl Ponca Ageu<'y, according to your id.ea of geography "? 
-A. I do not know; it is not very far. 
Q. Fifty miles 1-A. That is my idea, though really I d.o not know. 
Q. Do you know whether the country in Nebraska, along its northern 1 
bol'der, is occupied b,v white people 1-A. I know that the Yanktous, and 
the Sa11tees, and the Poucas, live pretty near each other .. 
Q. And these tribes are nearly or quite surrounded by white people! 
-A. That bas been my idea; a,ntl the Ponca chiefs told me that when 
the Poucas were being take!! down to the Territory the white settlers 
around the reserve felt so sorry for the Poncas that they were going to · 
get up, or had got up, a petition to the government requesting that the 
Poncas might be allowed to Ii ve ·on the reserve. 
Q. Have you ever heard of any troubles between the Poncas and the 
white people around tlrnre 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear of any violence or disturbance of rights on the part 
of eitbn "l-A. No, sir. 
Q. You woulu say tuat they liveu together as agreeable neighbors 0?-
A. Yes, sir; 1 was surprised to find that the white settlers around the 
reserve opposed the Poncas being taken away, and that they thought it 
was au outrage. I was surprised., because I heard that the white settlers 
hated the Indians and wanted to get their lands. 
Q. Do you know of any advantages which the Ponca Indians woul<l 
have in the way of becoming civilized iu the Indian Territory, which 
they would not have up 011 their old re~ervation 1-A. No, sir. One of 
the reasons the Poncas gave the inspector-one of the reasons why thAy 
did uot wish to move to the Indian Territory-was that the people 
down there were all wild Indians, dirty, with hair uncombed; and if tbe 
Poncas went down there and lived. with them, they would get to be jm,t 
like them. And the Omahas say that they would rather lfre surround()(l 
by white people, so as to become like them; while, if they were surrounded 
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onl, · \1 • Indian·, tlwy would 8tay wht>rc tl.H\Y are, and not become civil-
iz d . 
. Wh w r<' th neighbor of the Ponca tribe in the Indian---Territory, 
ou th we t .-A. I do 11ot k11ow; I thiuk the Olleyennes. 
Q. Who were their neighbors 011 tlle south ¥-A. The Pawnees. 
(. The be enne are what we call wild ula11ket Indians, are they 
· not 7-A. I do not know. 
Q. How i it about the Pawnees ?-A. We went down to Yisit the 
Pawnee tribe. 
Q. re tbey civilized Indians ¥-A. The_y seem like all the otller In-
dian . 
Q. Are they as ci,ilized as the Poncas i-A. I ,lo not know what you 
mean by civilized. 
Q. Do they have l10u es and cultivate fil-'lds 1-.A. I saw a number of 
bou es belonging to Pawnee Inuians and some lar~e fields cultivated. 
I want to ay a word about the Pawnees. They asked us to do some-
thing for their help, if it ever came so that we could. They were taken 
from their own lands, in Nebraska, four years ago. They were taken 
down to the Indian Territory, where they became sick and died at an 
alarming rate. When my father and I were down there, they told us 
that in one band, which consisted of a hundred families when they first 
went down tllere, eighty families were entirely extinct. Tue others are 
dying all the time. .And the condition of things is not growing any 
better. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I understood you to say that you were on tl.Je Pa wn<'e reserve,_ 
. es, ir. 
Q. hat wa the condition of the Pawnees there, as to houses and 
farm -A. I aw a number of houses an<l sou~e mud lodges; there were 
a f w culti ated field . 
Q. What kind of clothes did they wear ?-A. Some of them wore civi-
liz d clothing-citizen ' clothing-and some did not. 
Q. Did they have a many comforts in their homes as tl.Je Poncas 1-
A. We topp data Pawnee man's house to eat <linuer. Tl1ey bad a 
h d and a tOY ; they had dinner for u~ aud put it on a table; they 
had a tabl cloth on the table, and cups and saucers, and all tlrnt 
ort of thing. That wa the only Pawnee house I was in. 
Q. You live at the Omaha agenc.v -A. ¥es, sir . 
. Q. Wber i that agencs located ?-A. About eighty miles from Sioux 
It .. 
. Tli n it i ' u arer to ioux Uity than to OmaLa ?-A. Ye , sir . 
. Tb n th ol<l Ponca re ervation i north west from the Omri ha 
a.g u y .- . 1 bav an idea tbat it i alruo t directly north. [The ques-
t10 wa ttl d by n3 i r<>ncc to a map. A peru al of ome documents 
l>r ugli by tu clli f clerk of the Indian of'fice followed, arid tbe <>xami-
uation f thi , witne: encl <1.l 
ctinO' ommi -sioner of llldian Affair 1-
dge of the circum tances un<ler wllich the 
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Poncas were remo-rnd ~-A. Only from the records of the office. I was 
not in tlie Indian office at the time the rerno·rnl was made. 
Q. Do you k11ow whether the removal was made on the idea that the 
~011sent of the Po:icas bad been obtained 1-A. In part, yes, sir; but 
more din,ctl.r under the force and effect of the laws and the treaties. 
Q. You ~cted u• dPr the laws and the treaties, hut with the iclea that 
the consfnt of tl.Je Poncas Lad bee• obtained ~-A. That was the evi-
dence before the offiee. 
Q. Is that eviuence of consent based upon the report of Mr. Kemble 
which I have jnst placed in your hands ~-A. [ After examination.] Yes, 
sir; it was under that, and also under the report of the agent, Howard, 
which is contained in the Annual Report of the Corumiossioner of Indian 
Affairs for 1877, commencing- on page ninety-six. 
Q. Was Howard Hgent at that time '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Indian office acted on the assumption that the Ponca~ had 
~inn their consent to the removal on the 27th of February, 1877 f-A. 
Yes, sir. 
STANDING BEAR recalled. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., February 13, 1830. 
By Mr. MORGAN: , 
Question. Do you know a man b,r the name of A. J. Carrier, the man 
who made the first agreeme11t with the Ponca Indians f [Ct required 
some trouble to explain to the witness that the agent before the present 
one was Mr. Burkett. who had bnt 011e arm, and that the agent prnced-
ing the agent who had uut one arm was M.r. Uarrier.]-Answer. Yes, I 
remember him. 
Q. Did that man ba,·e any paper that be got the Poncas to sign!-
A. I thiuk so; I don't rernem uer exactlj·, uut I think the agent wrote a· 
paper. 
Q. How many of the Poncr1s signed it,-A. I think they all sig-ued it. 
Q. Look at. this papel', antl see wbethe.r you recognize it from its con-
te11ts as a eopy of the 011e that you and the other clliefs and headmen -
of r,he Poncas signed. [ Elandi11g witness the petition of the Ponca chiefs 
and headmen for rt~m(jval, tlrttecl September 23, 1875, which will be 
found in the appendix.j-A. At tllat council, when we signed a paper, 
the words on the paper were e11 tirel.v different from the words on this 
paper; they were not anything like these at all. 
Q. The same man who J>l'e.pared that paper prepare<l this. [H,rnding 
tlrn witness tbe letter of A. J. Carrier to President, Hayes, dated Oc-
tober 6, 1877, which will he fonnrl in the appendix.] Does that _letter 
co11tain tbe true understanding of the contract tllat was made originally 
with the Poncas 0?-A. Tue agent tried to get us to agree to go to the In-
dian 'ferritor,y; we said we would rather not go to the Indian Territory; 
we would rather live on the Omaha Reserve than go to the Indian Ter-
ritory. Then tlley kept talking, and talking~ an<l talking. But we said, 
"We bave considered the whole matter; we do not want to go to the Jn. 
<liau Territory; we <lo not even want to 'go to the Omaha Reserve; we 
want to keep our own land and stay here." 
(~. Still, that does not plainly answer my question. I asked wl.tether 
this letter contains a correct statement of the coutract that was made 
between the government and the Porwas.-A. Neither of those papers 
is true. There was talk about going to the Omaha Reserve; there was 
a great deal of talk; some thought this, and some thought that; but 
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finally tll whole conncil <lecitled tllat they <li1l not want to go to any 
otb r r , rv ; ancl then they wrote their names Llown; antl we supposed 
w w r icrning a, paper that said tllat. 
B.r tlle CHAIRMAN: 
Q. 011 uppo e<l _you were signing a paper tllat sai<l yon did not want 
to go to any other reserve, but wa11ted to stay on your own lands 1-A. 
y , ' ir. '\Ve aid that if we moved at all we wanted to go to the Oruaha 
r ene. Some opposed that; but Horne were willing to do that. Finally 
we came to the couclusion to stay on our own reserve. 
By My Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. If you sign eel. a pn per sHying that you would not go to the Inuian 
Territory, lrnt would 1:;tay on your owu reserve, why did the ten chiefs 
go dow11 to the Indian Territory 1-A. That WHS a long time afterward. 
Q. Ou<lt>t' the arrangement with Kemble f-A. Yes, sir. That is just 
the way white men do; they write one thing and say another. 
T. H. TIBBLES. 
WASHINGTON, D. u., Febuary 13, 1880. 
T. II. TmBLES sworn an<l examined. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Que tiou. State your name, age, and re8idence,__:._Answer. My name 
i. T. H. Tibbles; my age is thirt,r-nine ,rears; m,y residence i~ Omaha, 
ebra ka. 
Q. Wuat acquaintance have you with the Ponca tribe of Indians, 
Bow long have you known tbem 1-A. My personal acquaintance has 
been only witbin the past year; I have knowu tllem through reports, 
&c., for everal year . 
Q. here did you reside when you made tlleir personal acquaintance! 
-A. t Omaha. · 
Q. Have you any acquaintance with the territor.v which was covere<l 
by their reserrntiou ou the iobrara Rived-A . . Yes, sir; I have pass -
ed over it-all over it-several time~. 
Q. oa have a familiar acqnaiutance with it 0l-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where does it lie 1-A. It consists of ninety-1:;ix thonsanu acre:s of 
lau<l, d <led b_v ections to the Ponca Indians. Nearl.v four thousrnd 
acre. of tlliH land are on the south side of the Niobrara Ri ver-accordi11g 
to the number i11 tl.le treat.y; the place is ou the north side of tlle Nio-
brara, n ar it junction witb the Mi Rouri River. The Missouri River 
ru111-1 nearly ·outh, and the Niol>rara River nearly enst. The rest of tbe 
r ~ r ation, xc pt the e four thou and acres (which is occupied by 
wllit mPn ), i on the north side of the iobrara. Those four thousan<.l 
a ·r came to be included iu the reservation evidenUy through a mis-
tak a b part of tlle Indian Office, not knowing, when they made the 
treat · that a part of tho e number were in ebraska and a part-the 
main part-in akota. There i h avy timber ou both tlie l\1is-ouri 
aud th~ .... iol>rara, and cou icl rable on Ponca Creek, which run through 
th re ·erve and into the :\-Ii. 'Ouri-not into the iobrnra, as tlrn maps 
hav i • Part of the r en·e-the part along the Mis ·ouri an1l io-
brara iv r -are v ricb. bottom lanJ. There are wide l>ottom'i along 
both riv r . he uplancl i level, and a very superior· quality of laud. 
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It was CO\'ered with blue joint grass last fall, when I was there. It is 
only really good soil that will produce bluejoiut grass; otherwise it is 
buffalo grass; the poorer soil produces lmffa.lo grass and the better 
soil produces blue grass. Good high land is a great de.sideratum in 
that country. 
Q. How is it timbere<l 1-A. Extraordinarily well, for that country ~ 
aud the islands in the Niobrara are covered with timber. 
Q. What kind of t,imber ?-A. Almost all cottonwood. 
Q. Row is the wated-A. It is well watered, on account of these 
two rivers. 
Q. I speak of springs f-A. I saw springs around there, but not many 
of them. 
By. l\Ir. BAILEY : 
Q. What is the shape of the reservation ~-A. An eqnilateral tri -
angle, almost. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. It is ceded to the Poncas by sections and towrn~hips ¥-A. Yes, sir• 
Q. By lines run by government surveyors ¥-A. Yes, sil'. The Ponca 
triue con~i~ted of two bands; the one, under White Eagle, liw•d on the 
Niobrara River; the other, under Stauding Rear, lived on tlie }li.ssouri 
Rin'r. The agency building-, mill, blacksmith shop, &c., were on the· 
Missouri. It is about five miles, straight acro8s, from one river to the 
other. The farms lay up and down on the Missouri River, for three or 
four miles, I should judge. Last fall, when I was there, I conr1te<l 
twenty-nine or thirty Ponca houses still standing. The hom~es were tlrn 
better class of log houses. All the Ponca houses still standing are on 
tl1e Missomi side. I went im,ide of some of these houses; they were 
114:'at aud clean; the walls were not smokrd up e\·en. 'l'be ·floors were 
11c•at and clean. There was a very luxuriant growth of weeds; the weeds 
were uearly as high as the houses; it was hard work to force ourselves 
tbrongll them 011 horseback. It was easy to t,ell where the land had 
het>n cultivated aud where it hau not; where it had been cultivated, 
there was a rank growth of weeds; where it had not lleen plowed, tl.w 
gt 0011<1 was covered with the original grass. 
Q. How many should ;you jutlge had been under cultivation ?-A. I 
would 11ot like to estimate the number of acres; but there were many 
what we woul<l call good-sized farms up aud down the river on the .Mis-
souri ~ide. There would be a piece of cultirnted land and tl.ien a piece 
of gras8, which would show that there the ]and bacl not been cultivated. 
Stauding Bear took me to what used to be bis house; it was about forty 
fe~t 1011g and about eighteen feet wide; l measured it by stepping. It 
was made out of timbers that bad been sawn and placed flat, one on top 
of another. That makes a very strong, s(,lid house. It contained two 
rooms and four or five windows. It was torn down to within four or 
five feet of the foundation, and all the mateiial of the upper part carried 
away. Ou the Niobrara side all the houses were toru dowu. Tbe In-
diam, poi11ted out, to me houses that thPy Lad lived in when they were 
on the re~ervation. They had been moved to tliis side of the river and 
wl1ite men were living in them. 
Q. Had tliese white meu reeeh·ed grants of the lands 1-A. No, sir; 
the laud hau been sold to them in the regular way. I uuderstand that 
the four thousand acres are now occupied by white men; they were 
homesteaded, the government evidently thinking that the reservation 
was all on 1:-be other side, not knowing that four thousand atres of it, 
accordiug to the numbers of the sections, were on the south side. Tbe 
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d partm ut olu the land , wllich hows that it recognized them as pub-
lic land'. 
By i\1r. l\IORG 
Q. ·what wa the ize of these farms which the Poncas were cultivat· 
in t-. . 'orne of them of sixty or eveuty acres; some of them ten or 
tw uty acre , aud all along between. 
Q. \i re their farms fenced ,-A. No; there were no fences; nobody 
ha a11y fence out there; we ~ave a herd law there. I was shown WlJite 
Bagi 's farm; I should judge it contained fifty or sixty acres. Bird 
Bead bowed me bis farm ; he stood tlJere witll tears rolling from his 
eye a be looked upon the home from whicli lie bad been driven. His 
bou ·e bad been taken down and removed to the otlier side of tile river. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You mean the material 1-A. Yei::;, sir. I askeu Bin) Head llow 
be kuew that those houses on the south side of the rirnr were their 
bou e . He said, it takes a long time for an Indian to llew ont a log, 
and when an Indian has got a log iuto llis honse he will al ways after-
ward know it. He said, 41 I know tliat the logs in that house are mine. 
I cut them and lJauled tllem myself." 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Who are occupying that Ponca Reservation now 1-A. North of 
tllo riv r Y 
Q. e , ir.-A. No person but a govnnment watchman. About five 
hnndr d cords of wood were piled np there when I was there, that had 
h •en cut on the reservation. _auction notices were stuck up here and 
tbt:>re offering the wood for ~ale at auction. 
Q. By whom 1-A. By the watchman. I asked the watchman how it 
came that tlrn timber was being cut off, and be showed me two orders 
1rorn the potted Tail Agency ordering him to allow the Army contract-
or to cut tiighteen hundred <Jords of wood; and be s3,id fifteen hundred 
cord llad be n cut la t year, and the last five hundred cords of the fif. 
tc n l11rn · red w re now piled up there. 
Q. v hat ha b come of the agency building 1-A. Tile mill has been 
torn clown and moved two or tiJree huudred miles west; tbe black8rnith 
hop aud ome other buildings remain there. The scbool-hou e is toru 
down. The to,·e wbich u eel to belong to the Ponca Iudialls, forty or 
fifty of them, I aw bad been pitclJed into one of tlrnse old buildings aud 
many of th III broken up. 
Q. Bey ud the w tern border of this Ponca ReserYation-tbe outer 
b rd r, wh r tlle line would cro from one of these two rivers to the 
otli ·r-wbo o ·cu pie the country ¥-A. It i uot occupied at all for many. 
many mil . · 
Q.' ]or bow far - •. Tbere are no settler, at all. Going we t from 
tun, · u ·om 11 xttotbecountrywheretlleSpottedTailSiouxlive,and 
11 xt o th l ed Cloud Indian . 
Q. u know wh re the line of the Ponca Re ervation i 1-A. I know 
.about wb r it i,. 
Q. H w far i it from th we-tern line of tbe Ponca Re-errnrion to 
then ar 't ba11d f Indian . bout two hnu<lred miles. 
(J. nd the int ·rr11ecliat country-i that cultivated ?-A. O, no; it i 
wild, uuinbabit d · u11tr . 
1 it o ·upi c1 b · b rd of attle or hor c ?-A. Tuer mav l> ome 
b f attl<•. V 
. 'uppo ·e tu one wer to be removed l>ack to their old reser-
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vatiou, would that displace any person ,-A. No person at all. There 
are pers011s, white men, se.ttled on those four thousand acres south of 
the Niobrara River; but the Poncas do not lay any claim to that at all; 
it was allotted to them by mistake in tlle fin,t place. 
Q. Would it interfere with the rights either of any whites or any In-
dians if th('y were to be returned to their reRerv~tion ,-A. None at all. 
Q. Did you become to auy exte11t familiar with the white people 
around there 1-A. I did. 
Q. Did yon ta!k with them any about tlle Poncas ~-A. Yes, sir; 
Stauding Bear was there with me. 
Q. What wi:is the prevailing sentiment of the white people there in 
regard to the Poncas ?-A. The pre,·ailing sentiment was in their favor; 
a feeling- of great kindness toward them was expressed. 'rhey bad for 
Jears stood as a barrier between the white settlers and tlle hostile 
Sioux, protecting the former from the latter. They said tl1at if it had 
11ot been for the Poncas, the country up there could not have been 
settled for years. One man said he had a lot of horses stolen by tlle 
Sioux. Wl1en White Eagle learued tllat, Ile sent out a nu111 her of his 
Ponca Indians, and they followed up the Sioux, and the Sio11x: an<1 tlrn 
Poucas bad a fight, in which two of Wllite Eagle's baud wne killed, 
but the horses were recovererl and restorerl to their owners. 
Q. Did you find anyboct~, that brought . any compla1uv against tl1e 
Poncas as being of a maranding dispositiou, or as doing any wroug 
against persons or property ~-A . .Not one. · As I said, Standing Bear 
was with me when I went up tllere. Many of the white people there 
seemed to know him; they welcomed bim h(:'.artily; they said they were 
glad to see him back, and hoped the Poncas would get their lands again 
and n~tnrn to live there. 
Q. Do you know of any reason, public or private, economical or other-
wist:>, why the Ponca Indians should not be returned to their old reser-
vation 1-A. I do 11ot know of any, and I do not beliern tl1at anybody 
else knows of any. · 
By Mr. BATLEY: 
Q. What motive, as you understand it, operated in the fir:-st place to 
get them away from there °l-A. l Hesitatingly.] Well, that would be a 
mere matter of opinion. 
Q. I want your opiuion.-A. l\ly opinion is that the appropriation 
was the motive. There were two appropriations made for their removal, 
one of $35,000 and one of $15,000. The Poncas went dowu with their 
own transportation and their own rations, and I do not see how it could 
· have cost the government anything. After they were taken to the In-
dian 'l,erritory; $30,000 more were appropriated. When the second ap-
propriation was made, the Indians were in a terrible place, and they 
went over to the otller place, without the conRent of the agent, l>efore. 
the mouey was actually iu the bands of the officers who were to pay for 
tl1eir removal. 
Q. Then you say you reg-ard it as a scheme, on the part of <]('signing 
spPculators, to make mouey out of the government '--A. I say I cannot 
think of anJ' other motiYe for their removal. 
Q. Yon Ray tlley remoYed with tl1eir own horses and wagons an<l food? 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were a11y guards sent with them ~-A. Yes, sir; a guard of sol-
diers as far as Col um bus. 
Q. Soldiers of tlie U11ited States Army '-A. Yes, sir. A contractor , 
told me that lrn offered to take the Pouca Indians entirely from their 
old reservation to tlrn Indian Territory for $5,000. · 
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By :\fr. ~:lORGAN: 
Q. Di1l . ou learn · from the inhabitant in the vicinity of the Ponca 
h rnttion auything as to the charactP-r of their agriculture, whether 
th y gr w wheat, or corn, or what i-A. They told me that they grew 
• rn and wheat mo ·tly, and garden vegetables considerably. 
Q. Did you see any signs of machinery 1-A. Yes, sir; wllile I was 
there I ·aw part of a thrasbiug-machiue ancl some mowers ti.mt had. be-
longed to the Poacas. 
Q. How did they upply themselves with water; did they <lig wells 
or ci tems, or use river water 1-A. I suppose they used river water 
mo Uy; I aw several wells; you have to <lig only a few feet for water 
there. 
Q. Have you been tlown to visit this Ponca tribe in their preseut 
home .-A. No, sir. 
Q. How many are there of tti'em "?-A. There were 717 taken down 
there; about 65 ham run awaJ1 , and are the most of tliem baek there; 
not on their old reservation, but, so near it that they can .see it autl look 
aero , and feel goo<l because they can 8ee it. Tue white people have 
kindly let them occupy their lands, an<l told tliem to go there and camp 
until tlli matter is settle<l. Fifteen are camped on the outside of the 
Omaha Re erve, near Decatur; about 230 have died; the remai11der of 
the 717, except what may have ruu away ~iace I came east the last time, 
arc down with White Eagle on the re..,erve iu th'e Indian '.rerritory. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. When you sprak of the numbers who have died, yon speak not 
from .,our own knowledge, hut from wllat sou have lieard ¥-A. I speak 
not from my own kuowledge, but from what I have read in the govern-
meu t reports. 
By l\:lr. MORGAN: 
ti. Go\· rnment t.atistic a, to the number of Indians that receive 
ration s c1re generally very accurate, are they not ¥-A. I believe tuey 
are t>nerally con~idered so. [Sarcastically on tbe part of both.] 
(~. l the iobrara River navigable for steamboats 'f-A. No, sir. 
Q. Of conr ·e the Missouri is 1-A.. O, yes, sir. 
Q. \ bat i the nearest railroad depot to the old Ponca Agency '-A. 
I think tile railroad is pretty nearly there now. It was finisllcd to 
ankton. 
Q. To what point is it going on the opposite sille of the rived-A. It 
i goin ri ht np tl.ie river. 
Q. R I und r tand it, the road will run right through tlle Ponca 
R e rvation t-A. 0, no, ir; it runs on the other side of the river. 
Q. Ouly tlie rirnr sepa,rate it from the Ponca Re ervatiou ¥-A. Yes, 
ir. 
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then we turned and came south till we struck the Niobrara Rirnr, and 
then came back, down tbe Niobrara. We started early in the morning, 
and rode until late at night. 
Q. During that day's ride did you make any ob5ervations in regard 
to improvements, farms, &c.t-A. Yes: sir; I took notes as I went along. 
Q. Your knowledge on the subject is such as you acquired by that 
day's observation '-A. 0, I Lad been over all that couutry before. 
Q. When 1-A. l could not give dates, but I have been bunting there, 
with the Iudian~. 
Q. With what Indians 1-A. With the Pawnees. 
Q. \\.,.here were they the11 located 1-A. In Oeutral Nebraska. 
Q. Where did you go huntfog with them ,-A. I went up on the head-
waters of ti.e Elkhorn, and there found .a band of Pawnees ~11d camped 
in with them. 
Q. Did you go on the Ponca Reservation then ?-A. Yes, sir; the 
Poncas then were living higher up than this. · 
Q. Then you barn been on the old Ponca Reservation at times other 
than October of last year ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do _you kuc,w fospector Kemble1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Your judgment of him is, that he stole the money that was appro-
priated to move these Indians 1-A. O, no; I did not say tl.Jat; I don't 
know whether he got it or not. 
Q. I understood you to express that opinion ?-A. No; I said my 
opinion was that the appropriation was the motive for the removal. I 
do not say that Mr. Kemble got it. 
Q. The money appropriated had to be spent under his supervision, 
had it not 1-A. I do not know whether it did or not. 
Q. You think it was not spent for tbe purpose of removing the In-
dians '-A. I sa, I cannot see l.Jow it could have cost that amount of 
monev to move them down there. 
Q. -;rhen it is a matter of judgment merely on your part 1-A. Yes, 
sir; J expressly said it was a mere matter of opinion. 
Q. Whether Mr. Kemble is an honest man or not you do not know t 
-A. No, sir. . 
Q. And whether the money spent under his supervision for the re-
moval of tl.Je Poncas was honestly spent or not you do not know 1-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whetller Inspector Kemble hired teams and team-
sters to remove these Indians or not ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. You do not know anything about the account of expenditures 
rendered for their removal 1-A. No, sir. 
By Mr. BAILEY: 
Q. When was that money expended~-A. The Indians left their reser-
vation on the 16th of May, 1877. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do you know Agent Howard ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Had not he something to do with the removal of those Indians t 
-A. He was the agent, I believe, that held the last council with them 
and went down to the Territory with them. · ' 
Q. Do you not know that tl.Je great body of the Indians-those that 
were not half-breeds-went down under charge of Agent Howard 1-A. 
I know tllat only from government reports; and from what the Iudians 
told me. 
Q. You know it in the same way that you know many other things 
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that ou have te 'tifietl to here to day f-A. Yes, sir; from government 
r p n a11d from wbat Indians have told me. 
Q. Do you know Agent Howard 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yon know wilether he is an honest man 0 1· not 1- A. ~o, sir. 
(l, ou have yourself lived ou the frontier, ha,·e _you 1-A. Yes, sir; 
I ba e bee11 there all my life. 
Q. Do.) ou tliink it an easy or a difficult matter for a man to i1len-
tify a log of his house, when lie supposes that he ReeR it in a11other 
man" bo• se 1-A. I think I coul<l do it myself, if I had hewed the logs. 
Q. Were those houses built of hewn logs or of round logs ?-A. 
Some were built of llewn logs and some of round logs. 
Q. How were tbey covered 1--A. Tl.mt I could not tell when the 
bousf's had lwen torn down. · 
Q. They were one-st0ry houses 1--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon spoke of wells; is it uot a very general eustom in that region 
of couutry for persons, white auu red, living on the borders of the Mis-
souri, to u e tlie Missouri River water for all purposes 1 Is not that the 
usual custom ~---A. I do uot know that it is tile usual custom; I know 
that a great many do it. 
Q. Digging a well on that Mi~souri bottom is a very small under-
taking-, is it not 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon h~ve to si11k it only a very few feet W-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The water from the river percolates · through tbe soil V-A. Yes, 
sir; the water of the river is mud<ly; but in percolating through the 
soil it l>ceomes filtered, and the water drawn from the well iR clear. 
Q. I uuder.:3tand you to say that yon lrnve uo knowledge in regard 
to the ma11ner in which the money wa,.:3 expended tbat was appro-
priated for tlle removal of the Indiaus ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon do 11ot know whether any teams were hired, or teamsters 
hired, or whether auybody weut witll them to aid iu their removan 
If ncll wa ' tbP, case you have no knowledge of the fact 1-A. Only 
from the go-rerument reports, which say that tliey bad their own traus-
portatiou. 
Q. lJo you understand from the government reports tq.at they were 
trau ported e11tirely with their own means of transportation ~-A.. Yes, 
ir ; except what the soldiers had. 
Q. Do uot the government retnrns show that teams were hired '1-
A.. I never aw a government return. 
Q. You spoke of government reports; do not they show it 1-A. No, sir; 
there i ' nothing in the government reports that were published that 
show that any teams were hired. , , 
Q. Do you not undertake to say that such was not the case ?-A. I 
ay that the Indians tell me they moved with their own wagons. 
Q. Do you undertake to say that that is so 1-A. I say that I believe 
it to be o, becau e these Indians told me so, aucl they have al ways told 
me tb truth. 
Q. o yon wi b to l>e understood as giving the weight of your affirm-
a ion to that fact i- . No, ir; I wish to be understood ju t as I say, 
that I b li ,·e o from what the Indian tell me and from what the govern-
ment r port ay. 
Q. nd wh u the Indian tell yon anything, you take that as being 
tru , a again t whatever white people may say to the contrary 1-A. 
If an Indian would tell me anything I would believe it. If there was 
an overwh lining amount of te timony again t him I would believe the 
over . b lmiog t timony. But I have never known an Iudian to falsify 
or mi r pr nt. 
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By Mr. BAILEY : 
Q. How long baYe you been among the Poncas 1-A. My personal 
acquaintance among them began only about a year ago. 
Q. Do you say, upon your oath as a witness, that as a race they are 
so tr'uthfol that you believe everything they say to you ?-A. I would 
beliern everything that an Iudian would come to me as a friend and 
sav. I ba,e rwver known, in twenty ,years experience, an Tndian to 
coine to me as a friend and tell me a falsehood. But if an Indian were 
at war with me, or was not friendly, and would tell me anything, I 
would not beliern a word of it, unless I knew from other sources that it(\ 
was trne. 
Q. You nwnu to say that, as a rnce, the Indians are remarkable for 
their love of truth "?-A. Yes, sir. ( 
By the CHAIRMAN: \ 
Q. Then, if you beard a statement, or t\rn statements, one by an In- l 
dian and anotlJer by a white man, concerning the same transaction, and 
differing as to matter of fact, you would give your assent to tbe state-
ment, of the Indian in preference to ti.mt of the white man ?-A. I would 
be inclined to beliern the Indian, because my experience with white 
men is tbat they will almost all of them lie, and my experience with the 
ln<lians is that they will almm;;;t always tell .the truth. 
Q. The town of Niobrara is in the State of :N"ebraska, on the south 
side of the Niobrara River, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from the mouth of the Niobrara ?-A. Right at the mouth; 
half a mile, or something like that. 
Q. The village or houses of these Ponca Indians, were some of them 
on the Missouri River· bottom and some ·of them on the Niobrara River 
bottom ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far up from Niobrara City were the house8 on the Niobrara 
River bottom ,-A. Three or four ruiles. 
Q. How far from Niobrara City were the houses on the Missouri River 
bottom 0?-A. Eight or nine miles. 
Q. About bow- many houses do you think were on the Missouri River 
bottom, those that were standing, or partially standing, and those that 
had been taken away, altogether '-A. I would not like to make an 
estimate. 1,he weeds were very high, so that we could hardly force our 
ponies through, and of course L was impossiule to see where the found-
ations of houses bad been. 
Q. In your judgment about how many, ten, twenty-'five, fifty, or five 
hundred ?-A. A t a rough guess I should say seventy-five or eighty; 
there may have been more and there may have been less. 
Q. Thnt was the Missiouri bottom ?-A. Yes, sir; the Missouri RivPr 
had cut and de~troyed a considerable portion of the bottom upon which 
the Indian houses had stood; of course I could not tell how many hall 
disappeared in that way. . 
A. Now on the Niobrara bottom bow many houses and foundations 
of houses do you estimate there were ?-A. Well, not quite so many; I 
sboqld say perhaps a hundred and twenty-fiye to a hundred and fifty al-
together. 
Q. You are the person who bas been active in originating and carry-
ing on the lawsuit in behalf of the Ponca Indians before Judge Dundy--
the habeas corpus case ?-A. I sued out the writ of habeas corpus in 
that case. T_here have been other suits instituted since. 
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TA TDI~G BE.AR recalled. 
By Ir. l\foRGAN: 
Que tion. Since the Poncas left their resen·e, north of the Niobrara 
River, have any Indians occupied that old re.servation ¥-Answer. Yes, 
ir · I have beard so. 
Q. "' l..tat Indians 1-A. We heard that the Spotted Tail Sioux had 
gone onto the Poncas lands. 
Q. Bow long did they stay there ,-A. I do not know how long they 
taid there. 
Q. How long did you hear that they staid there ¥-A. '.1:he next thing 
I heard they had left that land and gone back to their own home. 
Q. Why did they not remain there ,-A. Spotted Tail sent word down 
to the Ponca,s by letter; he said to thern, "11his land is yours; I do not 
want to live on it; it is not mine, and. I am not going to live on it; I am 
going horue." And then I heard that they weut home. 
Q. Did Spotted Tail say anything about whether he liked the country 
around there or not 1-A. Be said they did not like it at all. 
Q. What objection did he find to it 1-A. They did not like it-they 
bated it-because the Poncas had lived on that land for all time past; 
they aid, "We do not like this land; we like better our own land; we 
<lo net want to live on Ponca land; it bas an owner. We want to live 
-00 our own land, and not on land that is not ours but that belongs to 
the Poncas." 
Q. Did they make any objection to the nature of the soil, the health-
fulness of the climate, or anything of the kind ¥-A. No, sir; all the 
reason he gave was, "That land bas an owner; it has always belonged 
to tlie Poncas; it is not ours; and we do not want to lirn on land that 
. is not ours but that belongs to the Poncas." 
I Q. Was it in the winter or in the summer that they removed there V --A. I heard that they went there in the winter, and went away in the pring. Mr. BROOKS. I would ask to have inserted in the testimony, at this 
point, the following from the report of Inspector Kemble, regarding the 
cost of the removal of the Ponca Indians. It bas been asserted that 
thirty thousand dollars appropriated for their removal were used up or 
tolen. 
Mr. TrnnLES. No such assertion was made. 
Mr. BROOKS. That is the way I understood it. 
Mr. TIBBLE • I said that in my opinion the motiYe of the removal 
wa the appropriation, which is a very different thing. 
Mr. BROOKS. [Reading from Inspector Kemble's report.] 
The total cost of the hired transportation for the agency, material, supplies, and In-
di n under my charge was 6,759, paid the contractor (in certified vouchers), and 
about two hundred and fifty dollars paid for hire of Indian teams and guides. The 
co t of forage and wood consumed on the march was about two hundred and fifty 
dollar ~ore. Total expense of the removal of the property and pr.rsons under my 
-cbarg ( 10 luding hire of extra employes, police, &c.) was afraction over $8,199; time 
c n urned in the march, fifty-nine days. 
u ETT LA FLESCHE [after consultation with Standing Bear, inter-
pr ting to him the ub tance of the above extract]. Standing Bear says 
that w od wa i ued to the Indian only once on the whole march from 
Dakota to th Indian Territory. Tbe rest of the time the Indians them-
, lY gather d tick and o on, here and there, about the camps for 
their fir . . 
The HAm if -r . Even if that were the ca e, the contradiction be-
tanding Bear tatem.ent aud that in fr. Kew ble's report might 
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be only a_pparent, and not real. The statement in Inspector Kemble's 
report is, "The cost of forage and wood purchased and consumed on 
the march was about $250. .Much the larger proportion of that expen-
diture may have been for forage. 
SUSETTE LA FLESCHE [after having interpreted the above to Stand-
ing Bear]. Standing Bear says that no forage whatever was issued them 
during the march from their old reserve to the Indian Territory. 
E. C. KEMBLE. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., February 14, 1880. 
E. C. KEMBLE sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. What is your occupation, Mr. Kemble 1-Answer. I a_m a 
New York agent of the Southern and California Associated Press. 
Q. Have you heretofore had any occasions, as a representative of 
any church organization, or in any official capacity, with the Ponca In-
- dians, If so, please state what.-A. I was secretary of the Episcopal 
commission from 1871 to 1873, when I was appointed inspector of In-
dian affairs, and remaiued in that office until February of 1878. 
Q. State now, in narrative form, whatever came under your observa-
tion in either or both of those c"tpacities, touching the desire or the will-
ingness of the Poncas to leave their reservation in Dakota for another 
reservation, and what was done in that regard. 
The WITNESS. Shall I begin at the beginning, and go throngb with the 
whole matter f 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir. 
The WITNESS. I kn·ew the Poncas first, or saw them firs t , in 1862 
when I was in the Army, traveling up the Missouri River. They were 
/ then in a wretched condition. I saw them next when I visited their 
reservation in the spring of 1872, with the late Mr. Welsh, of Philadel-
phia, as secretary of the commis~ion of the Episcopal Church. Their 
condition was then but very little, if anything, better than when I first 
saw them. We had a council witl.i them-Mr. Welsh, Mr. Hinman, and 
others-in which they expressed a desire to be removed from the reser-
vation. The leader of the removal party was the chief, White Eagle; 
and tbe removal party embraced the most of the full-bloods at the camp 
on the Niobrara. This pamphlet, which I wish to offer in evidence, con-
tains a report of the council, and the efforts that were made that time by 
l\lr. Welsh to secure a place for them among the Omahas. I also ask to 
offer in evidence the report of Bishop Hare, missionary bishop to Ne-
braska. 
Mr. DA WES. I would that the gentleman testify to what he knows 
himself. 
The WITNESS. This 1 know myself, as I am the writer of this pam-
phlet. 
l\1r. DAWES. All I object to is, the cumbering of our record by insert-
ing pamphlets bodily; I object to the witness saying, "Here is a pam-
phlet, I put this in as evidence." 
The witness stated that he asked only to have such portions of the 
pamphlet inserted in the records as he bad marked, and offered that 
imply as the shortest way of bringing his statement of the facts before 
4PI 
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th committee-of fact to which be was a witness, the account thereof 
contain d iu the pamphlet having been written by himself. 
Thi, wa agreed to by all the members of the committee present, and 
the witue read an extract from bis pamphlet, ".A Month among the 
Indian Missions," whicll will be found in the appendix. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What was the date of that council ?-A. It was held in June, 1872• 
I wi .. ;h to direct attention e pecially to that portion of the extract I have 
read which states that the Ponca chiefs " were anxious to remove from 
the re 'ervation "; and bearing upou this I would like to read just one 
par::igraph more: 
The meeting arranged for the Ponca chiefs and Mr. Welsh, at the Omaha agency, 
was ub equently held, but did not re ult favorably for the hopes of the removalists. 
General heridan, who sympathizes with the condition of the Poncas, has promised 
that they shall be more adequately protected against the Sioux; and the United States 
Indian ommi siouer has authorized rations to be issued in sufficient quantities 10 
ke p the Poncas from actual suffering, until Congress meets and can take action in their 
ca P, 
Q. \\hat white pertous were present on this occasion ?-A. There 
wa. the Rev. J. 0. Dorsey, the miRsionary among them; the late Mr. 
,, kb, of Philadelphia! the Rev. Mr. B _inmau, missiopary among the 
ant(1 e I iollx; Mr. H. E. Gregory, the agent of the Poncas; Mrs. T. S. 
I umn y, of Germantown, Philadelphia; and myself; and, I think, one 
or two others. 
Q. You were personally present?-.A... Yes, sir. 
Q. Go on.-A. I <le ire to add, in this connection, that during this 
i. it th 1 fir t baptism was made of these Indians; and my interest in 
th rn atHl d ire to erve them, is shown by the fact that I assisted as 
po11. or of ome of their children at that first baptism. I de ire 'also to 
ay, in regard to the de ire of these Indians to be removed, that Bishop 
Ilar ', in hi, fir. t annual report, dated September 30th, 1873, says: 
Ir. I A WES. Mr. Chairman, I o~ject to the introduction of this as evi-
<l n . Ilere i a report, made by persons whom we know nothing 
about--
The WITNESS. I beg pardon-this is the official report made by the 
cliairrnnu of the committee of which I was secretary. 
Mr. DAWES. If it is tbe official report of a body of which you were a 
member, I withdraw my objection. 
'rh "itne. then read th extract from the first annual report of 
th mi. ·i uary bi bop of :rebra, ka1 which will be found in the appendix. 
Io J ue, 187..:.,, a report made to ti.le Epi copal Church by this Indian 
corumi. ion, of which I wa, 'ecretary, contained the following: 
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the time of their removal, large -quantities of clothing were sent them, 
and Mr. Welsh, as stated here, procured assistance from the Indian 
Office and batl them put on the feeding list. 
Q. State whether or not, if within your knowledge, the reservation 
in Dakota is in what is called in the Northwest ,: 'rhe grasshopper re-
gion."-A. It was visited once by the grasshoppers. I know that. 
Q. Do you know in what year that was '-A. It was in 1871 or 1872 ; 
I have forgotten which. 
Q. Do you know how many years since that time until the present 
the grasshoppers have done more or less injur.v to the crops in Dakota, 
Nebraska, and the Northwest generally ' -A. I have no knowledge that 
I can rely upon to fix dates with. I have an indistinct impression that 
that region suffered from them, to a greater or Jess extent, for two or 
three successive years. 
Q. They also visited Kansas at one time, did they not '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, go on and give your knowledge in regard to matters con-
nected with the removal of the Poncas in regular order of time as they 
occuued.-A. It is proper to state, that in the spring of 1875, while I 
was on the river, a war party of Brule Sioux came and attacked the 
Poncas on the plateau or space where the agency stood. A lively fight 
occurred close ~o the mission ho.use, within a hundred yards of the 
river. 
Q. At tllat time what were the relations he.tween the Pon·cas and the 
Sioux, as to being friendly, or otherwise 1-A.. They were hostile, and 
have been ever since I have known them. 
Q. Do you know when, if ever, peace was made between the two 
tribes ' -.A. I never have beard of their making peace. 
Q. Do you know whether, at that time, the Sioux demanded or de-
sired that the Poncas should be removed ~-A. Not of my own personal 
knowledge. 
Q. Go on.-A. My next official visit to the Ponca R~servation was as 
an Indian inspector, under orders of January 15, 1878. Is it necessary for 
me to read these orders, or merely to state the fact that I received them 
and acted under them, 
The CHAIRMAN r examining the document 1, This is an order from J. Q. 
Smith, then Indian Commissioner. 
Mr. DAWES. To come to Washington f 
The Wn'NESS. To proceed to the Ponca Agency. Perhaps I had bet-
ter read the portions more specifically instructing me what to do. The 
:first document is dated January 15, 1877, and among other things, sa,ys: 
You are directed to proceed to the Ponca Agency, aud; after a conference with the 
United States agent, hold a council with the Indians on the subje~t of their removal. 
You will give them to understand that their interests have been carefully considered, 
and that it is very desirable that they hould be established in a country where the 
circumstances for their self-improvement and maintenance and the protection of per-
son and property are more fav orable than iu their present situation. * * * 
By every proper argument or motive you will impress the Poncas with the advantages 
to be gained by a change of residence, and endeavor to overcome whatever objections 
they may have been recently led to entertain against the Indian Territory as a suitable 
place for their future home. Should you find the feeling of the tribe generally to be in 
favor of the proposed removal, you will, with the principal men of the tribe, select a 
delegation of ten (a less number might be sufficient) of the most influeutia,l of Hs 
members, and proceed with them to visit the Indian Territory, by such ronte and mode 
of conveyance as shall be judged the best and most practicable. * · * * You will 
report at each successive step in the discharge of the duty hereby assigned to you, so 
that instructions for your guidance may be sent to you when necessary. 
Mr. DAWES. I do not suppose it, is n_ecessary to read it all. 
The WI'l'NESS. I have been picking out and reading only such por_ 
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tion a coYers tbe question relati"rn to the authority under which I 
acted when I went to tbe Ponca Reservation on this occasion. I deem 
it nece · ary for me to state further, in order to a full understanding of 
the ca e, that I am also in these orders instructed to go to the Osage 
country, and there confer with the agent, to see whether it were not 
practicable to place the Poncas with the Osages in the Indian Territory. 
It was understood by tbe department-so these instructions say-
that the Poncas would prefer to be located in the neighborhood of the 
Osages. [The witness read regarding this point from the instructions 
given him under date of January 15, 1877, which will be found in the 
appendix.] 
Those are the points on which I was instructed. 
The CHAIRMAN, Proceed, and tell what you did under those inst.ruc-
tions. 
The WITNESS. In conformity with those instructions, I visited the 
Ponca Reservation, taking with me the Rev. S. D. Hinman, who bas 
known the Ponces ever since his tribe, the Santees, for which he is the 
mi ionary, have been settled on the river. 
Q. About what time did you arrive there 1-A. I arrived there on the 
24th of January, 1877. I held three councils with them. The councils 
were held in the !-Chool-house, or mission building. The building be-
longed to the church, and not to the Poncas. At that council there 
w re pre ent all the chiefs and prominent men of the tribe. 
Q. Ba,e you any written memoranda of those councils 1-A.. I have 
report of tlie second and third councils; I do not seem to find any re-
port of the first council. 
At tb first a11d econd councils the Poncas expressed great unwil-
lingue ~ to listen-to even listen-to any proposition for removal. Their 
ol>j ctio11, were ba ed upon the validity of their title to the lands wllich 
they held, upon their good behavior, a.nd upon the unhealthfulness of 
the Indian Territory, as they had understood it. At tbe same time the 
mjnut bow tllat they were wi1ling to talk about the price of their 
land -an extra·rngant price-and a desire to come to Washington to 
talk about it. 
Q. Doe tbe paper which you bold in your band contain the minutes 
?f tho e councils ~-A. This paper contaius the minutes of the proceed-
rn at the econd council. 
Q. Are they substantially correct ?-A. They were taken by the clerk 
of th agency, and they are correct. My statements are not given here, 
onl the tatements of the Indians. I desire to have their words taken 
down. My own I do not consider of very much importance. I believe 
that a ·c nnt to be substantially correct. 
Q. our own tatement , you say, were not taken down ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. 1 ~- gret that, for it might be important, in connection with what 
th aid, to know what you said. ' 
By fr.D.A.WEs: 
o you understand their language 1-A. No, sir . 
. M :fir ·t. tep among them wa to produce my order from the Commis-
10n r, wb1ch I called the order from the Great Father. That is the 
licen . whi~h I b~lie-,e all in pectors and agents are allowed to use in 
speakrng of official documents of that kind. These orders were read 
clearl to the Indians, a I have read them to you this morning. 
By the CHAIRlI.A.r"' : 
Q. And foterpreted them -A. Ye , ir; and interpreted tllem, of 
cour e. 
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Q. Do you remember the name of the interpreter l -A. His name, I 
think, was Le Claire. 
Q. Do remember his first name '-A. Charlie and David Le Claire 
were the interpreters. 
Q. Were they, in your judgment, competent to do the work '-A. 
Yes, sir; they were the only compet t interpreters on the reservation. 
Q. But were they competent,-A. They bad the confidence of the In-
dians at that time. The Indians had the choice of interpreters; they 
bad dictated the choice of interpreters; and these men, at least Charlie 
Le Claire, had been appointed at their instauce. 
Q. Go on, and tell what statement you macle to them, if any.-A. I 
s aid that Cl.Jarlie Le Claire was appointed at their instance; I said that 
on the authority of the agent only; that was the statement he made to 
me. 
In regard to the proceedings at the second day's council, I will 
p r ecede what further I may have to say with the general remark 
that this document covers the whole ground. They expressed de-
cided opposition to the removal; but in the speeches they mentioned 
a price for their lands, and gave me such intimations as led me 
to believe thap they were ignorant of the lands to which it was pro-
posed to remov~ them, that they knew nothing about the Indian Terri-
tory, that they were holding out for a large price for their lands. That 
was the impression which I received. 
Q. Then you held a short council 1-A. Yes, sir. But before I had a 
short council with them I talke<l .privately with Lone Chief, who, l wish 
to say here, is one of the signers of the two original treaties,· though he 
is called by Standing Bear a half-breed without influence. 
Q. H ,ul be not some other name ' -A. His name was Antoine Pri-
m eaux. I bad a private talk with him, and with Mif\hel Cera, who was 
a lso on e of the signers of the original treaties. 
Q. What do you mean by tu~ original treaties 1-A. I mean the treaty 
of 1859 and that of 1865; they were both signers--two of tbe four sign-
ers-of the two treaties· that I have named. They told me that the 
wish of their people was not to go to the Indian Territory, because they 
believed it to be a bad country. I told them that I had seen the Indian 
Territory, and that, although portions of it were bad, I knew that there 
were parts of it which were good. I told them, furthermore, that I would 
not be a party to remo,ing them to a portion of the Indian Territory that 
was bad. I used the expression that I would sooner put my right hand 
in the fire and burn it off than to lead them into a cotrntry where there 
were swamps and disease, and where the climate was bad. 
Q. vVho were present at this interview, or these interviews ,-A. 
There were present, I think, the agent, the interpreter, and Mr. Hinman; 
I do not r~ember any others. My object in having these private in-
terviews was that what I said might get around among the people and 
be talked over by them. I told them to tell the other Indians that I had 
talked with them, and had said these things to them. They did so; and 
they counselled, I understood, all night over it-I am not sure but two 
nights-among themselves. 
Q. This was after the second interview '--A. I think it was after the 
second interview; let me refresh my memory on that subject [referring 
to his paper$]. Now,I desire to correct that portion of my statement; it 
was after my first interview. At the second council that matter was 
brought up,I find; so these converstions with Lone Chief and Michel Cera 
must have been before that. , 
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By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What matter, did you say, was brought up ·at tl.ie second council' 
-A. My conferring wjtb the~e two chiefs; with the "old man," as he 
was calleu, and Cera. It was referred to in this council, as the minutes 
will show. At this council they began to express thejr approval of the 
plan of removal. 
Q. What council !-A. At the second council. They also cbargeu me 
with not having talked straight, because I bad bad this conference with 
these two chiefs, and not with the whole tribe. But the result of the 
second council encouraged us to believe that they would finally give 
their consent to the proposed change of location. They, however, ex-
pressed a desire to go and see the Great Father. I think they made it 
a point that they would not have any further conferences, they would 
not decide anything, unless they could have the assurance that they 
could be allowed to go and see the Great Father. I then telegraphed to 
the department the result of our conference. I have the telegrams 
here. I asked permi sion to take a delegation of the Poncas to the Ter-
ritory and then visit Washingtou and see the Great Father, or the Com-
mi sioner of Indian Affairs. 
Q. About what date are you now testifying 1-A. I am now speaking 
of the council of June 26, the proceedings of which I have endeavored 
to cover, in ubstance, without readiBg from the minutes; if I had read 
extract I would have made my statements more coherent. The result 
was uch as to satisfy me that the Indians would not object to-a removal; 
or, at least, that terms could be made satisfactory. The department, 
however, having instructed me to make no condition as to a visit to the 
Indian Territory unle s they had previously given their consent to gi've 
up their land on the~ iobrara, I could conclude nothing. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
. Let me a k where that instruction is !-A. It was conveyed partly 
by the e order , and partly in conversations which I had with the Com-
mi ioner before I proceeded to the reservation. 
Q. Read o much of it as you have in writing. 
WITNESS (reading): 
hould you find the feeling of the tribe generally to be iu favor of the propoaed 
removal, you will, with the principal men of the tribe, elect a delegation of not more 
than ten (a le numb r might be sufficient) of the most influential of its members, 
and proce d with them to vi it the Indian Territory. 
Q. bat i the date of the paper from which you have been reading 1 
. January 15. 
Q. I that order the authority under which you acted in stipulating 
th t the con 'ent of the Indian. hould fir t be got before taking them 
to the ndian Territory -A. Tbat order, and the reply to a elegram I 
nt, dated January 26. 
. , Th n you do not ~ay that you bad any verbal instruction differ-
mg from tho e written by the Commi ioner 1-A. Ye , ir. It was un-
d r too~ between the Commi. ·ioner and my elf, before I went to thA 
r r tlon, that their con ent to gi, e up their lands should be obtained 
b for I h uld _take -them to the Indian Territory . 
. That wa m addition to the written in truction -A. Ye , ir. 
By the 0HA..IR1\1A : 
. ~ ere you her , and conferred with the Commi ioner, befor you 
started we ton your errand to the Ponca l-A. Yes, ir. 
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By Mr. D.A.WES: 
Q. And you say that he instructed you verbally; was that after or 
before h~ gave you these written instructions f-A. That was before the 
written instructions were given. No, I will not be positive as to that; 
it was about the time the written instructions were made out. 
Q. Is there any sueh thing as that in the written instructions with 
which you set out in your work ' -A. No, sir; only that extract which 
you have read. 
Q. Does that give you instuctions to get the consent of the Poncas to 
give up their lands on their old reservation before you took them to the 
Indian Territory 1-A. I think so. 
Q. If there is anything in those written instructions which requires 
you to obtain from them a relinquishment of their land before they go, I 
wish you would read it ¥-A. I have read the portion which I think re-
quires a relinquishment of their lands, because it requires them to con-
sent to go. 
Q. You have no other written instructions ¥-A. No, sir; except the 
telegram which I am about to read. 
Q. When you set out on this work, I mean ¥-A. I had no other writ-
ten instructions. 
Q. And whatever authority you had demanding that their consent 
to give up their lands must be obtained before they could be allowed 
to go to the Indian Territory-whatever written authority, I mean-you 
have read ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that besides that you had a private understanding- with 
the Commissioner, different from these written instructions ¥-A. No; I 
have not said that. 
Q. What did yon say f-A. I do not want to call it private. It was 
in the presence of the clerks and others in the office. 
Q. It was not written instruetions 0l-A. No, sir. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. How do you construe this language in your written instructions: 
Should you find the feeling of the tribe generally to be in favor of the proposed re-
moval, you will, with tbe principal men of the tribe, select a delegation of not more 
than ten (a less number might be sufficient) of the most influential of its members, 
and proceed with them to visit the Indian Territory. 
Did you or not understand from that that their consent to a re-
moval was a prerequisite to their being taken to visit the Indian Terri-
tory ¥-A. Most undoubtedly; tbey could not be removed without re-
linquishing tlleir lands there, and the ·next step after such relinquish-
ment, or such agreement to relinquish, was to take a delegation to the 
Indian Territory to select some other home for them. 
• B DAWES: 
Q. If you based your authority for demanding that they should con-
sent to give up their former home before you would take them to the In-
dian Territory on these written instructions, whs did you say that you 
based that authority on verbal instructions that you received in addi-
tion to those written instructions ¥-A. I did not eay '' in addition." 
Q. What did you say 1-A. I said I acted under the authority of 
those written instructions, and a reply to a telegram I sent to the de-
partment on the 26th of January. 
Q.f What was that dispatch ¥-A. I telegraphed to the department the 
esu t of the conference of the 26th, as follows : 
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Co;-.11\u sroNEH oF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. : 
SPRINGFIELD, D. T., Jan. 26, 1877. 
Poncas consent to give up reservation if delegation of_ ten, after se~ing Indi!3-n _Ter-
ritory, are pleased and will be allowed to go to Wasbmgton to fi.msb negot1at10ns. 
We can get no other agreement. The agent .should be allowed to accompany us. We 
recommend that their request be granted. Answer. 
E. C. KEMBLE, 
U.S. Indian In{Jpector. 
SAMUEL D. HINMAN. 
JAMES LAWRENCE. 
I receh·ed a reply to this on tlrn 27th of January, as follows: 
To E. C. KEMBLE, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Jan'y 27, 1877. 
j 
I 
Springfield, Dakota : 1 
Ponca delegation may come to Washington after visiting the Indian Territory, if 
they are satisfied with the country, and desire settlement of minor details only. Ageni 
can accompany them throughout. 
SMITH, Comm'r. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. If I understand you correctly, your dispatch to the Commissioner 
was sent, and the answer from the Commissioner was received by you, 
l>efore the final council was held ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, now, proceed and state what occurred at that final council.-
A. The final council was held with the Indians in the rear of the agency 
office. There were present all the principal chiefs and headmen of the 
Poncas, and on the part of the government there were present the in-
pector-tbat is, myself; the United States agent (Mr. Lawrence); the 
Rev. Mr. Hinman; Mr. Barrett (the clerk of the agency); Martin V. 
Lee (the superintendent and engineer); Amelia Barrett (wife of the 
clerk); Olara l\f. Kerbach (a missionary teacher among the San tees); 
fary . Turner (a lady civilian at Springfield, Dakota); John L. Tur-
ner (her husband, a merchant of Springfield); Rev. Mr. Gassman 
(agent for the Yanktons); and some others, whose names I don't now 
remember. 
Q. They were white persons 1-A. Yes, sir; the minutes of the coun-
cil are here, and the facts are substantially as reported; is it necessary 
to tate any further than what is here written, 
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask you whether the minutes of that confer-
enc , as there written, correspond with your present recollection, so 
that you can i:iay that they are substantially correct ~-A. They do; 
and I wi h to state in addition this: Wheu Standing Buffalo, at the 
clo e of the long conference, arose to give the decision which they had 
!eache~, he commenced with the council of chiefs and asked each man, 
m t tunony of his giving their verdict correctly, to corroborate hi~ 
ta'" m nt ; in other words he "polled '' the circle of chiefs, pointing 
them ut and calling their, name ; and they gave their assent that 
what b had said was their verdict-their opinion. He then stated 
ub tautially a written in the minutes of the council of January 27. It 
wa under tootl then that they had given their consent to the relin-
qui hm nt of their land , and their removal to the Indian Territory. I 
·o uod ~ too it; all the white person present understood it so; all 
~be Iod1, a pre ent under tood it so; Standing Bear, here, understood 
1t o, b cau e be wa one of the chiefs who as ·ented to what Standing 
Buffalo had aid. 
Q. That having been di po ed of, what next was done ,-A. They 
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were all very glad, and at once commenced preparations to take the • 
delegation to the Indian Territory. 
Q. How was that delegation composed '-A. I asked the agent to 
pick out the chiefs that he thought would be the best representa-
tive men of tbe tribe, representing the t,vo classes or factions, . the 
half.breeds and the full-blooded Indians; and also representing the ten 
bands, as nearly as possible. There were ten bands of the Poncas, and 
it ·was desirable to have them all represented: and at the same time to 
have the half-breed an<l the full-blooded elements represented. 
Q. You spoke of two factions in the tribe; explain that please.-A. 
The two factions to which I refer are the half-bree<l eleruent and their 
affiliations through marriage with the full-blooded; and the distinct-
ively full-b1oolled faction, with which there were a few half-breeds by 
marriage, but which was composed mainly of the full bloods of the 
tribe. These two bands or factions have been in sentiment somewhat 
diverse to each other ever since I first became acquainted with the 
tribe. When I first "ent among them in ]872 the full-bloods were 
in favor of removal, and the half-breeds were in favor of remaining. It 
turned out that suusequentl.v both parties changed their position on 
that question-the half.breeds becoming anxious to leave, wliile the 
full-bloods were desirous of staying. 
Q. State the relative strength of those two bands at that time-in 
1877.-A. The full-blooded band was the stronger. 
Q. Materially so ,-A. Well, I should think they constituted more 
than one-half the tribe-perhaps five-eighths; the other three-eighths 
being half-bloods and thos~ affiliating or siding with them. I will not 
be positiye as to numbers, but my impression is that the full-blood band 
was considerably in the m,ljority. But the line of demarkation was not 
strictly on the line separating the full-bloods from the half-breeds; by 
their intermarriage, the half-breeds drew a good many full-hl0ods after 
them; and the full-bloods, on tbe other haud, drew a few of the half-
breeds after them. 
Q. Could you give the na111es of the chiefs that you took with you t.,p 
the Indian Territory '-A. I do not thiuk I could remember them; I 
doubt whether I can find tbeir names, though I may have the report. 
Q. If you had some document containing their names along with a 
number of others, could you not select them from the list 0?-A. I think 
I could. 
Q. In naming them, please, if you can, separate them into two classes 
-those originally in favor of removal, aud those originally opposed to 
it ~-A. I wish to state here, that of the chiefs that went with me 
there was not one man, at the time the delegation was made up, who 
expressed the first word of dissent to the proposed removal; on the con-
trary, it was a unanimous delegation, so far as they made their feelings 
known to me, in favor of removal, with the understanding that they 
were to go to the Indian Territory and pick out the land for their future 
home, and then go to Washington to settle upon the minor details of 
the bargain. I state this emphatically-no Indian on that delegation. 
expressed to me by one word or sign his dissent or disapproval. 
The CHAIRMAN. I spoke of a classification as they stood originally 
upon that question. 
The witness examined a document which had been placed in his hands, 
containing the names of a large number of Indians, and from the list 
selected those which, according to his recollection, were the names of the 
Indian chiefs who went down with him to the Indian Territory, to wit: 
White Eagle, Standing Buffalo, Lone Chief, Standing Bear, Big Elk, 
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. Smoke-maker, Little Picker, a chief called "The Chief," Frank La 
Flescbe, and Michel Oera. 
Q. Bow did you proceed down to the Territory, and what did you do 
on arriving there 1-A. We had some difficulty in making up the dele-
gation. A great many wanted to go; but the instructions I. had 
received, as you perceive, had limited the number to ten. As that 
furnished a representative to each band of the tribe, that was sufficie~t. 
Big Snake, Standing Bear's brother, head soldier of the tribe, gave me 
a great deal of trouble. He wished to go himself, and he wished to 
dictate who should be the rest of the delegation-how i1i should be com-
posed. But these ten men were insisted upon, and--
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Who insisted upon these ten men 1-A. Myself and the agent. 
Q. You picked out the men 1-A. I did not say that. 
Q. You and the agent 1-A. I did not say that. 
Q. What did you say-A. I said I desired the agent to fix upon who 
would be the best and most representative men of the tribe. 
Q. Did you not say that you insisted that these ten men should go¥-
A. Subsequently I did; but that was after objection had been raised by 
Big Snake, who wished to go himself, and wished others to go, in place 
of those who had been chosen. The delegation were taken in wagons to 
Springfielu, and to a little stopping-place-I cannot remember the name 
of the place at this moment-between Springfield and Yankton. They 
took a day's ride in wagons, some twenty-five or thirty miles; and went 
on to Yankton next day. At Yankton they desired a change of clothing, 
ancl civilized suits were bought for them. Before that they were in their 
wild clothing-their blankets and wildest dress; Standing Bear, tllere 
(who was in the committee-room while this eYidence was being given), 
and tlle others, were decked in all their native toggery. At their re-
qu t; I bought civilized clothing for them. They were then taken by 
rail down to Independence; there I bought them overshoes, and other-
wi e fitted tllem for the tramp before them. From there I took them 
down to Independence Oity, a little town in the southeastern part of 
an as. There I got them wagons, and, in conformity with my instruc-
tion , stated for the Osage Agency. The weather was very wet? and the 
roads were very heavy; and these men being large and heavy men, 
brought the body of the wagon down on the •' bumpers," and it was a 
hard, jolting ride. The first night we took shelter in a house on the 
edge of the Indian Territory; and I noticed as they sat by the fire after 
upper, that they seemed somewhat depressed. It was not to be much 
wondered at, for it had been a very nncomfortable, raw, windy ri<le. 
Th next moming we set out again. Our road lay through one of the 
':or t part of the Indian Territory, over a sandy, rough country, en-
Ii ened only by an occasional valley that looked promising and pleas-
ant. Y.the time we reached the Osage Agency, which was in the after-
noon, Smoke-maker, and half a dozen of the others, or perhaps three 
oth r , began to give vent to their feeling by denouncing the land and 
pre iug di ati faction with the trip. I should state that, on the 
, ay down, tandiug Buffalo and two other Indians, whose names !'can-
not recoll t, bad complained to me, through the interpreter, saying 
that th y w re looking out on both sides of the track at the country-
evidentl thinking tbat they were in the country which they were to 
elect from and were going to make a good choice of land. I refer to 
thi merely to show what wa in their m1ndR-that the idea of a selec-
ion of land wa uppermo t in their thought ; that they were going 
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down to select a home, as they did understand, and as we did under-
stand, when we started. · 
At the Osage Agency we expected to find the agent and a delegation 
of Osages _ to give us a welcome. Instead of that the agent was 
absent, and there were only two or three wretched representatives of 
the tribe there; in short there were no I_ndians except loafers about 
the agency. The cold, wet weather, the mud, and everything, combined 
to make it a very rlismal reception. That night the Poncas seemed to 
be worse dissatisfied than I had ever seen them before; in fact, they 
appeared to be utterly discouraged. 
The next day it commenced to rain, and continued for three or four 
days. What with the cold, and rain, and sleet, it was the most uncom-
fortable weather I had ever experienced in the Territory. The Indians 
were finally, without exception, discouraged utterly, and began to ask 
me to take them home. I told them we had come down to that country · 
to pick out a home for them. They said they did not like the country; 
that they bad seen enough of it. I told them they had seen only a 
small part of it, and that the worst part. We did all we could to make 
them comfortable and to encourage them; but White Eagle and 
Smoke-maker, and one or two others, were thoroughly homesick and 
sick; so sick that they did not get up from their blankets; they lay on 
the floor depressed, disheartened, and thoroughly miserable. Mr. Hin-
man, who knows Indians better than I do, s;aid that it was homesickness 
that ailed them; and we agreed when the weather got fine to take 
them to better portions of the Territory and let them see a more pleas-
ing prospect, and we did so on the first fair day. t 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Who were the Osages 1 You said it was your expectation to meet 
them and have some talk with them relative to locating the ;E>oncas 
among them. Who were they originally 0/-A. The Osages were a tribe, 
divided into Little and Great Osages, th.at have Jived in the southern 
part of the Mississippi valley so long as we have any knowledge of that 
country. It was understood among the Poncas, and spoken of in the 
tribe, that the Poucas and the Osages were in some way related to each 
other. They expected-those Poncas who talked with me about it-to 
find kinsmen there, speaking their own language. When they did not 
find this, it seeme\l to be a great disa.ppointment to them. The language 
of the Osages, though not dissimilar, is not identical by any means 
with that of the PoncaR. Evidently the roots of the two languages are 
the same; at least this is the assertion of scholars who have studied 
into the matter. It is the opinion of those with whom I have talked· 
that there was _a conaection between them-between the languages and 
between the tribes-in the remote past. White men who speak the 
Osage language can understand a good many words of the Ponca lan-
guage; but the Osage Indians did not seem to be able to understand the 
Poncas, nor could the Poncas understand the Osages. A few words were 
similar, but not enough to carry on a conversation. 
Q. You spoke of meeting some unfavorable specimens of Indians at 
the Osage agency. Have you ever visited that agency at any other 
time so as to have an idea of the general character of the fodians 
there !-A. Yes, sir; I bad visited the Osages on two or three occa-
sions previously. The time of my ,isit in 1877 with the Poncas was 
very unfavorable, owing to divisions among them, and dissatisfaction 
with the management of their agency affairs. There had been a large 
amount of money expended there, and very little improvement made by 
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the Indians. There is a class or portion of the tribe who are industrious, 
good workers•. There is another part-generally the full-blooded por-
tion-who desire to remain Indians and to do nothing. It is pretty 
muc the same with them a~ it is with the Poncas in that respect, I 
think. 
Q. Do you know whether .or not they derived a large income from the 
government ,-A. I do not know how it is at present. I understood, 
at the time I visited them, that they did derive a large income from the 
government; at any rate a large amount had been expended under the 
preceding agent, and the Indians found a great deal of fault. I was on 
that investigation, and made myself familiar with their affairs. They 
w~re receiving large sums of money. 
Q. Does that usually have a good effect or a had effect upon In-
dians i-A. My experience is that it has an unfavorable effect upon 
them. 
Q. Where did you go then i-A. I took the delegation, in agency 
wagons, over to the agency of the Ka,ws, or Kansas Indians. 
Q. Where were they i-A. Nearly west from the Osage Agency. 
The weather by this time had cleared up, and the country looked very 
beautiful; portions of it. But the delegation had evidently conferred 
among themselves, anq determined not to show any favorable disposi-
tion toward keeping their agreement, or fulfil1ing the object of their 
visit; to select lands for their future home. The agent of the Kaws 
made them welcome, as did also the chiefs of the Kaws, and had a coun-
cil and barbecue, which was held in honor of the Poncas; the chiefs of-
fered to give a portion of their land to the Poncas, and invited them to 
come and make their borne with them. 
Q. You may as well now as at any other time state what was the 
character of the country of the Osages and that about the Kaw Agen-
cy-the appearance of the country 1-A. The appearance of the country 
in the vicinity of the Osage Agenc.v is favorable as you go eastward from 
the agency on the road which we traveled. On that road you will find a 
gr at deal of sand and rock, aud not much, except timber, that was 
prepo e ing in that country. But to the west of tlie agency, in the 
immediate vicinity of the agency, the country is even, the lands a re. 
fertile; there is plenty of water and good timber, though I think that 
in the immediate vicinity of the agency it is not healthy. 
Q. The agency proper i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How is it about the Kaw Reservation f-A. The Kaws have a good 
country. It is not so well timbered as the Osage country; it is higher 
ancl better land, but still subject to the malarial effects of the bottom 
land of the river-the Arkansas river; and though it is a desirnble 
nough country for white men, it would not be such as would please our 
Indi n . 
Q. tate why not.- . On account chiefly of the unhealthfulness of 
tlrnt portion of the Territory . 
. I it liable to ague -A. Yes, sir. 
• Have you lived in the West long enot1gh to know whether or not 
tllat i a difficulty which new settler in almo ·t every part of the West 
h~. to contend with - . ince I was twelve years of age I have 
1 .1ted nearly all part of the West; and no portion of it is free from 
chill and fever except occa ional pot here and there. As a general 
rul , throughout the entire e t that ha been the principal trouble, 
particularl. on the ri er bottom . You will find it even in oar great 
citiP. and on the bore of the Hud on. 
Q. Go on and give the result of your visit to the Kaw Agency.-A. 
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The friendly overtures of the Kaws were received with utter indiffer-
ence by the Poncas, whose minds were evidently made up; and thou~h 
they received a pony as a present from them, they manifested no dis-
position to see their country, to cultivate their acquaintance, or to do 
anything further than to come out of the Territory and go back home 
as soon as possible. I told them then, after this• council with the Kaws, 
and in reply to their request to be taken back to their homes, that I bad 
no authority to take them back home; that we had come there to pick 
out a piece of land for the Poncas, and they, as chiefs, representing 
their people, must do that first. They refused to do anything at all; 
they said that they would not look at the land, they bad seen enough 
of it. I then told them I would take them to the nearest town where 
I could communicate with Washington, and I would telegraph to the 
departmeut and the Great Father, and tell him the situation, and 
then tell them what he said. I sent a messenger on ahead with a 
telegram, in order to save time. Along in the afternoon we reached 
Arkansas City, a town in Kansas, a few miles from the border of the 
Territory. There the Poncas bad a conference, before I had received 
a reply to my dispatch, with some Pawnees. I do not think there were 
more than two or three Pawnees. This man was very anxious to talk 
with them. 
Q. Who was ~-A. Standiug Bear. He was very anxious to talk with 
the Pawnees. The Pawnees told a very sad story of their destitution 
and sufferings, and the unhealthfulness of the climate; how many were 
sick and ho~ many had died ; how they bad lost, as they expressed it, 
balf their tribe. 
Q; The Pawnees tol<l Standing Bear this '-A. Yes, sir; Standiog 
Bear and the rest of the delegation. I had always considered the Paw-
nees a sort of vagabond tribe, even when they lived in Nebraska. They 
were restless, dissatisfied, vagrant, nomadic, and the opposite of indus-
trious; a good many supporte<l tltemselves by shooting, dancing along 
the road, &c.; they were a very dirty and unprogressive tribe of In-
dians. I could easily understand how, with their ha.bits, it was very 
possible that they bad suffered greatly. r.rhey bad been removed from 
the north to a climate like that; and what with their own habits and 
the diseases from which they suffered, and the neglect with which they 
were treated by tbe government, it is not to be wondered at that they 
were · very bitter in tlleir complaints. After the night of the confer-
ence --
Q. Between the Pawnees and Standing Bear 1-A. Yes, sir; after 
the conference between Standing Bear and bis companious and these 
two or three Pawnees, who bad followed us up, I think, from the Kaw 
Agency, l received that evening a; reply to my dispatch. As you have 
all the dispatches here, I do not know that it is necessary to read it. 
Mr. DAWES. I suggest that it better be read, and incorporated into 
the testimony right here, where it belongs. 
The WrrNESS. The following is the dispatch: 
KAW STATION, I. T., Feb1·uary 16, 1877. 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Poncas dissatisfied with Osage lands. They also refuAe to make selection in Terri-
tory final until they confer with their tribe, preferring to return home now. Are we 
authorjzed to ¥lect lands west of Kaw Reservation and notify Poncas if they return 
home to prepare for immediate removalf Answer to-night. 
E. C. KEMBLE, 
J. D. HINMAN; 
J. E. LAWRENCE, 
Commissioners. 
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In reply to that dispatch I received this: 
W ASHUWTO~, D. c., Feb1·uary 18, 1877. 
E. c. KEMBLE, 
Kaw Station, I. T. : 
May try to arrange with he Kawa for location on their reserve. If it cannot be done 
look at the country west of the Arkansas, but would rather put them on the Quapaw 
Reserve. Full instructions sent you b:v mail to Osage Agency, 17th. 
• SMITH, Com-missioner. 
That was not a reply to my telegram as you will perceive. 
Mr. BROOKS. If it came from J. Q. Smith, of course it wasn't. 
Mr. DA WES. That is what I call an evasive answer. 
The WITNESS. I used to get a good many such. 
By the OH.AIRMAN: 
Q. Then what did you do ~-A. I took those papers and read that an-
' swer to the delegation, showing them that I had no authority to take them 
home under that. I proposed to them that we should go down to see a 
beautiful country, tllat the citizens of Arkansas City recommended very 
highly, and which· many of the ettlers there desired to occupy, on the 
Ohikaska Ri,·er, about twenty-five miles from Independence; but they 
refused to listen to any proposition that I made and renewed their de-
mands to be ta.ken home. I then visited the Ohikaska myself, in com-
pany with Mr. Hinman and Agent Lawrence, and found it a very beau-
tiful country. Meantime the citizens had interested them~elves some-
what in the case of the Poncas, and we had asked them in regard to the 
healthfulness of the proposed location on the Ohikaska, and they said 
the country there was as healthy as any portion of the Indian Territory; 
that northern constitutions suffered from malarial diseases somewhat, 
but that it was a country greatly de.siren by white men; settlers arriv-
ing from tbe extreme North went down there perfectly willing to endure 
the effects of the southern climate for the sake of securing so desirable 
a location. When we returned in the evening or next morning, rather-
for we passed the night camped on the Cbikaska-found the Indians in 
the same frame of mind as we had left them, then evidently resolved, 
with a dogged determination, to make no concession, to do nothing. 
We reasoned with them; we aid everything that we could think of all 
that day; we told them we were tr.ving to get the con ent of the Great 
Father to take them to Wa hin o-ton ; we tried to prevail upon them to 
go and take a ride, by stage, to Independence, about two days' ride dis-
tant, the town from which we started whet;1 we went out to see the coun-
try, but tlley refused to do that. Tbey refused to listen to any proposi-
tion we could make to them, an<l insisted on being taken home. I told 
them I had no authority to take them borne, and said that the next morn-
ing we would start for Independence. By this time, I will say, I was 
pretty thoroughly exhausted with my efforts, but I was too good a friend 
to the e Indian ,I believe, to lo. e my patience entirely with them, and 
wb n I left them that evening I aid to them, '' Now, then, I have said 
all_ that I can ay to you; L can do nothing more; I leave you to talk 
th1 matter over among your el e , and hope you will come to a conclu-
ioo." Th n I went up tair to my room and I ft tl.lem sitting in their 
room tog th r. 
nd her , Mr. Chairman, I <le, ire to contradict, if I may be permitted 
t do o th t timon which ha be n gi"'en out, all ovef tbi country 
b Ir. Tibbl , I under. tand, by tanding Bear, and by other , that I 
a a. <l for money, for pa , , or for any safeguard or permit to 
travel, and that I refu ed it. ot one word was said to me about any-
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thing of the sort. I was not angr.v, except that I was completely ex-
hausted; and I felt that imperative measures were necessary, though I 
did not myself know what I would do next morning. 
As I said, I went upstairs. It was then getting dark. I had been 
upstairs about an hour, when Obarley Le Claire, the interpreter, came 
up to my room and said,'' Well, sir, they haYe gone, as sure as shoot-
ing; the Indians ha,egone." I did not know what to make ofit. There bad 
been some little talk about walking back-goiug home on foot; but I did 
not believe it posssible they woulcl attempt any such thing. When I asked 
the interpreter further about it, he said they had all gone except the old 
man, Antoine, and Michel; that tlrny had started out on foot to go 
hack home. That is the story of my leaving them, or rather, of their 
leaving me. I assert most positively that they left me without permis-
sion ; that I did not desert them ; that they ran away from me. · 
Q. I understand that it bas been asserted, substantially, that you ab-
solutely refused to furnish them any means to return-any money, pass, 
permission, or provision-what is the fact f-A. They asked to be taken 
home. I refused that. They did not ask me for money. They did not 
ask me for passes. They had not given me to understand that they 
would attempt to go borne alone. I was as far from expecting that as 
I am from expecting that we shall be taken bodily out of this room, 
at this moment. So they could not bave asked me for anytlling of the 
sort; and they did not,. They gave me no intimation that they were 
goiug to leave. They said that they wanted to go borne; they said that 
they would not go with me auy further; they would not listen to what 
I said; but they did not say they were going home. I had refused to 
take them borne; I told them I bad no authority to do so, and then 1 
left them to think over what I had said about going to Independence 
the next day. 
Q. We want to get at the precise facts; and the fact is, you did not 
leave them, but they left you 1-A. Yes, sir; I did not leave them, but 
tbev left me. 
Q. About what time of day -0r night was it when they left1-A. A 
little after dark-I do not know exactly what hour; it must ham been 
some time between seven and eight o'clock, I should think. 
Q. After daylight bad gone 1-A. Yes, sir; an<l they left those two 
treaty chief's, Antoine and Michel, behind. 
Q. Well, then, what occurred f What became of those two chiefs 
that bad been left behind 1-A. I saw them, and talked with them. I 
<lo not remember tbe exact language used-only the substance of our 
interview. 1 know I was surprised and indignant, and told these two 
old chiefs so; I told them the other chiefs bad acted in bad faith, had 
acted like children, and not like men, and that it would be bad for their 
tribe; I may have said that if I had troops I would go after them and 
bring them back; my opinion was that they had done a very foolish 
thing, had acted in bad faith; and that for their own good, if nothing 
more, they deserved to be apprehended aild brought back. 
The two chiefs bad very little to say that night; they listened to me, 
but without saying mucb. The next morning we started with them-
that is, Mor. Hinman, Agent Lawrence, and myself, and the two old 
chiefs-started for Independence City, reaching there the next day. On 
reaching ·Independence City, I telegraphed to the Commissioner, an-
nouncing that the Indians had left. I do not find among my telegrams 
a copy of that dispatch; but that was what it amounted to-that eight 
of tbe Pouca delegation had left, aud that only two remained. I re-
ceived a reply at the same point. 
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Q . .A.bout what date was that 1-A. It must have been February 21st 
or 22d-somewhere about that time. While at Independence, on the 
23d, I sent another telegram to the Commissioner. Tbe dispatch that 
should have been a reply to my former dispatch was such an evasive 
reply tbat it brought out this dispatch from me to the commissioner: 
INDEPENDENCE, KA's, Feb. 23, 1877. 
CO:\IMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, . 
Washington, D. C.: 
Dispatch of the 19th received. Important to know at once if department will insist 
on removal of Poncas, even if they should withdraw their consent. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
The following is the reply which I received the same day: 
To KEMBLE, Independence, Kansas : 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., 2, 23, 1877. 
Removal of Poncas will be insisted upon. Spotted Tail and Red Cloud must move 
this summer to Missouri River. Their presence will render further stay of Ponca.s at 
old location impossible. 
J. Q. S. SMITH, Commissioner. 
I read this dispatch to Antoine, or Lone Chief, and Michel. They had 
very little to say. I then determined to send Lawrence, the agent, to 
the Otoe reservation. 
Q. Where is that 1-A. In Kansas. I supposed that this delegation 
of Poncas would strike for that post first ; one or two of the delegation 
knew something about the country. My object was to intercept them, 
and try to reason with them further. I thought they would be in a con-
dition to listen to reason after wandering afoot for a few days. So I 
sent Lawrence ahead. Mr. Hinman and myself, without any instruc-
tion from the department, went to the Quapaw reserve, which is not 
far from Independence City, to look at that country, with a view to en-
deavor to urge upon the Commissioner the designation of that tract as a 
ite for the location of the Poocas. 
Q. Where is that 1-.A. In the northeastern corner of the Indian Ter-
ritory. It is the tract to which they were subsequently removed. I 
knew something of that country before; and finding that it was the 
purpo. e of the department to remove the Poncas, as shown in this 
di patch which I have last read, I desired to select for them the most 
favorable country I could. I had full faith and knowledge that that 
portion of the country was desirable; I knew it to be as healthy as any 
portion of outhern Kansas; and I intended then to bring the Indian 
Office to view the matter as we were looking at it, and try to get them 
t approve of thi selection. 
fter vi iting this reservation, Mr. Hinman and myself went to Saint 
J ph, lo. There Mr. Lawrence joined us. Lawrence reported that 
he had been to the Otoe reservation, and had waited there two or three 
day , but could uear nothing of the~e Indians. There, also, I found a 
t I gram from the Commissioner, requiring me to proceed to the Ponca 
Ag ncy at once and remove the ludians. Here is the telegram : 
To KEMBLE, Pacific Hotel, Saint Joseph, Mo. : 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., Februaty 27, 1877. 
Proceed to Ponca Agency and remove Indians without delay to Kaw reservation. 
Do not deem in ·pection of Quapaw reserva ion advi able. Get 1 tter at Ponca Agency. 
MITH, Conim,issioner. 
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Q. You then proceelled to the Ponca Agency ¥-A. I then reported 
proceedings folly, and made a strong application to the office to be al• 
lowed to take the Poncas to the Quapaw reserve, instead of to that of 
the Kaws. 
Q. That was by mail ,-A. Yes, sir; by mail. Hinman and Lawrence 
joined me in tlle request. I wrote at some length, and my report is on 
file, I suppose. In reply to the dispatch, imperatively requiring me to 
remove the Poncas, I asked a good many things; among other things1 
medical care, &c. It is such a letter as I should like to read, but I will . 
not cumber your report with it. It would show my strong <lesire that 
these Indians should be properly taken care of. 
Q. To whom was that letter written l-A. To the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Q. What next occurred 1-A. In obedience to the order contained iu 
that last dispatch, I returned to the Ponca, Agency in Dakota to prepare 
for the removal of the tribe to the Kaw reservation. 
W ASHINGToN, D. C., February 16, 1880. 
E. C. KEMBLE'S examination continued. 
By the CHAIRMAN : . 
Question. Your examination closed on Saturday with your return, 
after your trip to the Indian Territory, to the Ponca Agency in Dakota. 
Plea8e go 011 and state in narrative form what occurred after your return 
up to the final removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory.-Answer. 
Before going on to speak of that I would like to be allowed to add a little 
to my testimony of Saturday. 
Before leaving Saint ,Joseph to return to the Ponca Agency, I received 
a communication from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (which I have 
here), instructing me to return to the Agency, and insist upon the re-
moval _of the Poncas to the Indian Territory, aud giviug the reasons for 
this order. That telegram tbat I received, and the subsequent letter 
of explanation, had better be embodiec.l in the evidence, I presume. I 
propose to quote from that letter of instruction to show that it was 
impressed upon me by those orders how I should act,, and that there was 
for me no alternative. (Tllis reference was to the letter from tlle 
Indian Office to E. O. Kemble, under date of Feuruary 28, 1877.) 
In anticipation, however, of the iustructions given me by letter to 
remove the Poncas to the Kaw resen-ation, I had written a very earueRt 
request that they should uot be taken to the Kaw reserve, but to the 
Quapaw reserve, where I thought their health would be l.,etter, and the 
situation more favorable for their advancement. On our arrival at 
Springfield, Dak., the nearest town to the Pouca Agency, I acknowl-
e<lged the instructions received in the letter of the 28th, aud asked fur-
ther instructions in reference to some points that ought to be settled· 
prior to removal. The following is my telegram: 
COM;\,IISSIONE R OF L'<mL.\.N AFFAIRS, 
Wa shington, D. C. : 
SPRINGFIELD, DA1c., March 7, 1877. 
In truction twenty-eighth just received; see our letter from Saint Joseph of the 
s econd of March. If allowed to take Poncas to Quapaw reserve have strong hopes of 
effecting removal peaceably. It is important to kuow this at once, and what they are 
to receive in government aid and consideration for lands and property surrendered. 
also how they are to be removed. ' 
5PI 
KEMBLE, Inspector·. 
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At this point I had a final conference with the two treat.Y chiefs who 
were with me, and they agreed to use all their efforts, to make every 
exertion to induce their people to go to the. Qnapaw reser~e, and be-
lieved that they would be successful. 
The next day, l\'.Iarch 7th, I received a reply to my telegram, in which 
the Commissioner says: 
To E. C. KEMBLE, 
Springfield, Dak. : 
INDIAN OFFICE, 
Trashington, D. C., March 7, 1877. 
Letter from Saint Joseph and telegram of to-day received. You have full authority to 
remove the Poncas to Quapaw Reservation. Forty thousand dollars applicable to their 
location there. Choose the most economical means of removing-on ponies, if practi-
cable; if not, by st.earn to Kansas City. Claims for property necessarily surrendered 
will be fully considererl hereafter, and reported to Congress. 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
The two chiefs then, with their agent, Mr. Lawrence, preceded me to 
the Ponca Agency. I remained in Springfield a day or two, and then 
followed them to the reservation. They bad a conference with their 
people before my arrival; alld when I arrived they reported to me that 
a great many of their people were willing to go to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Those two chiefs reported so 1-A. Yes, sir; those two chiefs. I 
was desirous of waiting until the eight chiefs, who had left me, returned 
to the reservation; but under my orders I considered it my immediate 
duty to begin preparations at once for their removal. I found, upon 
inquiry among the half-breed hand, that the disposition to go was very 
strong. The remainder of the tribe bad very little to say. They said 
they would do nothing until they could see their chiefs, and confer with 
them upon the matter. As I have already said, the half-breed band 
comprises less than one-half the tribe-the proportion being about five-
eighths full-bloods to the remainder half-breeds and their kindred or 
affiliations. These latter were living about the agency, and I saw them 
continually; while tbe full-bloods, li'dng at the point, on the Niobrara, 
I did not see except as tbAy made occasional visits to the agency, or as 
I went down there among them. I soon found that the most ·active 
among the full-bloods in opposing the removal was an Indian qamed, 
or called, Big Snake. He was not ~ chief, at that time, but was what 
they call "head soldier," and had a goo<l deal of authority among the 
'Oldier of the tribe. He w,,s at the agency continually, and I saw from 
hi manner that be was fomenting trouble among the Indians tbere. 
He bad frequent conferences witu them. He would not say that be 
would go or that he would tay. Oppo ition to removal began to a ert 
it elf among the full-bloods, led by Big Snake; and threats began to 
b made that the half. breed would not be allowed to go, whether the 
full-blood went or not. Whether the full-bloods would go or not was 
not determined; but, be threatened, the half-breeds would not be allowed 
to go at an rate. The tate of affa,irs grew worse and wor e every day, 
until tlrn half-breed began to fear that there would be trouble. The 
two principal cbiefr, Lone Chief and Michel, waqted me to send for 
troop . forebor.e doing o, as I did not wish to u e force or to threaten 
coercion. 
Finally, I aw, by the manner of some of the men-Lone Chief him-
elf coming to me and a king for a pi tol-that there might be trouble. 
I 1 arned bat a delegation of the oldiers, under Big nake, were com-
ing to bav a talk with me, and do omething deci ive. Then I ent a 
r ue t to the commanding officer at Fort Randall to end down there, 
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the next day, a few mounted men-one company-in order to be pre-
pared for any emergency. 
The next day, I think-I know, iudeed-after giving this . order, Big 
Snake and a pretty full uelegatiou from the point, of full-bloods, came 
up and wanted to talk with me. Their manner was very jnsolent and 
defiant. I tried to reason with them; but I founu that they had coun-
seled among themselves, and they bad few words to Ray, until Big Snake 
arose, and said I had talked enough; that be did not want to hear me 
talk any more. Said be, "I want you to get off from this reserrntion. 
Drop your words on the land here, and go across the river." · 
I was alone. There was a crowd of Big Snake's men around tue 
door, and matters looked a little threatening. I ro~e to say something 
in reply, when I saw a disturbance outside, and I knew what it meant. 
A few moments more and the troops came up. Big Snake's manner 
changed instantly and entirely. He went to the officer in command 
and offered to shake hands with him, but the officer refused, and 
wanted to arrest him. He said, "L~t me knock him on the head." 
Q. Who said that 1-A.. Tile officer in command said that; but I said 
"No, I merely want the troops to remain here a little while; there will 
be no trouble." Big Snake's manner became at once very different, as 
did that of the other Indians; and the danger was over. The preseuce of 
these troops restored order, and the preparations for removal proceeded. 
In the meantime, I had been communicating with the department 
with reference to the method of transportation, and although it had 
been left optionally with myself how I should remove them, whether 
by steamer or by land transportation, I preferred on account of ex-
penses, in order to save money to remove them in their own wagons as far 
as possible, and get additioni:l.1 transportation when it became necessary. 
I was instructed to advertise for proposals, which I did, as well as I 
could, by sending word to tbe different settlements; and I had several 
offers for transportation, the lowest being four dollars and fifty cents 
per day, per team and driver-a two-horse team and driver-the con-
tractor furnishing his own forage and subsistence for the drivers. I 
made a coutract with a firm offering transportation at this price-a 
contract that would enable me to take as many wagons as I wanted; 
and preparations were made, with apparent alacrity on the part of the 
half-breeds, to go with us. After I had made my arrangements, and 
signed the contract, I received a telegram from the Commissioner stating 
that the law prohibits contracts for transportat,ion involving the expend-
iture of money except after advertising in a newspaper, and that they 
diu not approve Bonesteel'soft'erfor the transportation of the Indians, but 
that I had better remove them by river and rail; that the expense 
would be greater, but that they would thus reach their new reservation 
earlier in the season. The telegram concluded with the words, "Have 
they fully consented to go ? Such consent miist be obtained." [The date of 
this telegram was the 27th of March, 1877.] 
To the above dispatch I replied as follows: 
'fo Co;w:1ussIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK,, March 27, 1877. 
Washington, D. C. : 
Made arrangements to move by land in accordance with your suggestion, and to save 
expense. Supposed contract under a certa,in amount co'!lld be made in the exigency 
created by peremptory orders; and with the authority given, we are now ready to 
start first train, and B mesteel has already incurred considerable expense. Poncas 
gave their unequivocal consent, but now under influence of outside parties part of 
them are disaffocted. Think there will be no trouble in removing them. I have fully 
reported to you all the facts aud ask to be allowed to proceed according to plans 
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lready perfected; or if this cannot be allowed, then to report to ,vashington at once 
in per on. I fear the Commissioner does uot fully understand the case. 
KEMBLE, In<Jpeoto1· 
Q. Did you receive a reply 1-A. I did; I received the following: 
INDIAN OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 28, 1877 
'To E. C. KEMBLE, 
Springfield, Dak. : 
Proceed with the removal. Have the contracts with Bonesteel reduced to writin~, 
l'.Ilaking that for transportation of Col um bus separate from the other, and forwarded for 
approval. They will be approved. 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
It was about this time, as nearly as I can remember, th at the eight 
chiefs who had. run away from me in the Indiau Territory, returueu to 
the re ervation at Ponca. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. After you sent that telegratn 1-A. I think so; that is my best rec-
ollection, th.ough I will not l>e certain. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. At all events, they bad returned befo:-e any of the Poncas bad 
left for the Territory ?-A. Yes, sir; before any of them had started . 
But the eight chiefs di<l not come near rue, though I invited them to do 
o. I did not see Standing Beflr, nor any of his companions, for some 
<lay flfterward, when I learned that they bad been counseliug with 
white men on the other side of the Niobrara, who hall been advising 
them to re i t remornl. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. :From whom did you get this information 1-A. From the ilalf-
bre d , tue interpreter, Charlie Le Olaire, and from tbe emploJes of the 
~ nc . 
Q. Uan you not call their names 1-A. One was a Mr. Lee, superin-
tendent of farming, I think the title of his office was; at least, he is tbe 
uperintendent of farming operations on the agency. 
By the OIIAIRMAN: 
. You learned that these Indians had been conversing with white 
p ople out ide of the re ervation, who had been ad vi "ing them not to 
go ?-A. Yes, sir; I communicated these facts to the department, and 
e end avored to impress upon tbe Indians that tlrny were doing wrong 
in goiug off their reservation to counsel with wen who were intere~ted, · 
in o e way or another, in keeping them there. 
Q. bat intere t ha<l the e white men in keeping them tbere ~-A. 
be i11t r t of tbe e white men I under tood to be tbe fear in ..: pired by 
t be p •t(1 <l pre,ence of the Sioux iu that viciuity; their de ire to 
k p tlt I nca between them and the Sioux a a sort of barrier; and 
the h p and xpectation of mall gains in the , hape of ponie and the 
like from the P ncas for a<h-ice aucl coun::;el rendered them. I ay I 
under tood thi to be the ca. e, for I know that one man, named Draper, 
r c iv d ome thirty poni from White Eag·Je for hi valuable ·ervice 
coun elor. Thi man, perhap , wa more officiou , than tue other 
hite m o and before I knew of his intentiou he came upon tlle re er-
vation and de ired to haYe a council with me and to plead for the In-
dian . I toll him I had no objection to pleading for tl.le Indian if lie 
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would show me hi8 auth0rity, but I could not, under my orders, recog-
nize him as conn el for the tribe-though he was present, if I remember 
rightly, at tlrn couucil which was held witll the chiefs a day or two after-
wards. 
At this conncil I saw, for the fir.st time, the eight chiefs who bad left 
me in the Indian Territor.r. They brought with them copies of their· 
treati~s with tile goverumeut, and sllowed me tltat, under those treat-
ies, they w~re entitled to the la,nd and to the protection of the govern-
ment. I did not dispute, so far as protection was concerned, but I told' 
them they had relinq uisbed tlwir lands, and tllat my orders now were to · 
remove them to the Indian Territory; that I had no other alternative .. 
1 talked kindl,v with them, anrl. at no time, then or subsequently, did .U. 
show anger toward these chief~, or endeavor to hurry them off the res-
en·ation or force them to go. By the 10th of April we were about ready 
to start the first train. 
Q. Who were with the first train 1-A. I started with snpplies, ma-
chiuery, and all the movable goods, except the household tffocts of the 
Poncas themselves, intending to have this train go before us to Colum-
bus. About this time-about the 10th of April-I received a telegram 
from the Indian Office advising me, "There is strong opposition to the 
remornl of the Poncas; give the facts and ,rour views by telegraph." 
The same day I received another dispatch saying, "Report by letter 
your progress and prospects." I saw that the opposjtion of the settlers 
bad begun to tell at Washington, and that I was between two fires; 
and· I crossed the river and counseled with Bishop Hare, whom I met 
with Mr. Hinman at 0hauteau Creek, about ten miles from the agency, 
as nearly as I can-remember. After explaining to him the situation, 
we agreed upon a dispatch, which I sent, on the 11th of April, to the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as follows: 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., April 12, 1877. 
To the COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, n. C. : 
Your two dispatches of yest~rday received. Bishop H are and Mr. Hinman, now with 
me, unite iu asking department to stand firm, the Niobrara opposition alone obstruct-
ing removal; the Indians will go peacefully if yon will telegr,:1,ph decisively. Only a 
few, if any, Indians will give trouble. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
The next <l ay I received a dispatch <la,ted the preceding day-the 
12th-sayiug "Press the rewoval; leave the work-cattle, as you sug-
gest." Tllis remark was in reference to the comrnunicaitiou which I had 
rua<le to the department in regard to the work cattle. "Make the re-
moval complete, if it; can be doue peacefully. Sioux to be removed to 
the Ponca agency in a few weeks. If any Poncas decline to go now, 
they will probably follow soon." I should state here, that I had, iu the 
mean time, while all this Wi'\,S going on, reported by letter every step 
taken, every phase of the opposition, the names of the per8ous giving 
us trouble, and fully set before the Commissioner the progress and 
prospects of the work. About this time-I will not be quite sure as to 
the exact date-the first train started; it may have been before that 
last dispatch, but, as my memory serves me, it was about that time .. 
The train of supplies and machiuery started to cross the Niobrara, but 
was topped by the Indians at the camp below. 
Q. By what portion of the Indians-the full-bloods or the half-
breeds 1-A. By the full-bloods at the poiut. The,y were detained, how-
ever, only a little while; they were finally allowed to go, though the-
teamsters were somewhat alarmed, and expected trouble. 
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Q. Did any Indians accompany that train 1-A. No, sir; this was a 
train of supplies. 
Q. Well, go on.-A. On the 15th of April we moYed out of the camps, 
known a the upper, with nearly all the half-breeds and full-bloods liv-
ing in those camps, with their effects in wagons-in their own ~agons 
or in hired wagons-am! with this company of fotty men rnovect down 
to the Niobrara. 
Q. This company of wbat forty men ~-A. Tllose I called to the r{5-
serve to prevent a disturbance being- made. : 
Q. The troops, you mean ?-A. Yes, sir; tbe troops. I think I am 
safe in saying that nearly, if not quite, one-half the tribe had signified 
their willingness to go, alld were either packing up nr en route, when we 
moHd down to the river. We were unfortunately obliged to camp 
there .that night, in the midst of tLe full-bloods, and with their lawser, 
Mr. Draper, standing on the opposite side of the river, waiting to see 
what we would do. The full-blcods then commenced upon their rela-
tives who bad come down with us, and, partly by persuasion and partly 
by intimldation, induced a great many to stop wl1ere they were, and go 
no farther, "o that the next day, when we crossed the rh·er, I had only 
about onf' bund1e<l and seventy or one bundrtu and eighty of the Pon-
ca with me. 
Q. l\1eu, women, and clliluren ?-A. Yes, sir; men, women, ancl 
children. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. What was the intimiuatiou resorted to 'i-A. Tllreats of clestroy-
ing their wagons ancl property, as I understood, though I could not 
affirm it of m:y o,rn knowledge. 
Q. Who made the threat i-A. The full-bloods. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. How tlid it get to you 1-A. TLrough tlrn llalf- breeds, who were 
with m . 
. Who; 0 ive their names ¥-A. I cannot g·ive their names. I tbiuk 
th agent fir t apprised me of it, and then some of the Indians them-
h· , though I cannot remember tbe names . 
. Q. You did not understaud their language, and I want to know who 
rnt rpreted ?-A. The government interpreter was Charlie Le Claire. 
Q. Did be bring _you thi. news ¥-A. He interpreted it to me. 
(~. It all came through him to your ears 1-A. I will not say it came 
altog-f'tber througb him. Mr. Lee spoke their language pretty well, and 
Mr. Dowe, the wagon-ma ter aud trader among them, spoke their lan-
g~age well, :rnd i a very hones t and upright man. He al o conferred 
\\'1th m that 11ig1Jt around our ca mp-fire, a nd told me he thought we 
llould ba, but few Inuian s left in the mornin g. 
> ' th CIIAIRM.A . : 
... 0. \V r, ~b re auy of the half-l>reetl s wl10 s poke our language ¥-A. 
, , : 1r · 11cllel poke our la ng uage ; Le spoke it imperf ctly, being a 
i ren ·b half. breed. Bapti te, au old man, who Im been witll the Poncas 
a g_rfat many Iear~: , poke our lan o·u::i ge. H owe 8pok:e their language; 
b 1: a tra l r aud whit man. Tu e <.•mploye at the a o-ency ·poke their 
Janguarr a lit t le. Tho e a re all tl.J a t I remember uow. 
• \\ 11, go ou.-A. I ·ent a te lt>g ram to tlle Uommi iouer on the 
1 'Ll.1 f 1 riJ, a follow : 
To the 10:\D U I NE R F I ' DIAN AFl'Alfl , , 
Wa1Jhi 11oto11, D. C.: 
l'I I -GFIELD, DAK. 1 .April 17, 1 77. 
Am oow -ro in " 'iobrara with mo t of upper camp . The e go willingly. The 
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Niobrara camp, under the advice of lawyers who wait on opposite bank, will not move 
until compelled. Yon mnst allow me to turn them over to military or leave th~m. 
They arP not excited or threatening, and many would go if they dared. .Answer im-
mediately and decisively. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. '' Mauy would go if they dared." you SH.V 1-A. Yes, sir; referring 
to tiJose who had started with me, lrnt had dropped off. On the 17th I 
recei. ved this reply: 
To KE:.\1BLE, 
8pringjielcl, Dak.: 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFI<'AIRS, 
Washington, D. C., April 17, 1~77. 
Have too little information to decide what should be done. How manv Indians re-
fn e to go? What proportion of influential members of tribe refuse? Will those al-
l'eacly started go on if others remain ? What is your recommendation? · 
SMITH. 
I will say, Mr. Chairman, that I was consideral>ly disgusted at this 
stage of the proceedings, and took upon myself to drop the work at 
-0nee and go on to WaslJiugtou without oruers. I telegraphed to the 
Oowrnissioner: · 
CO:\DHSSIONER OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.: 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., Ap1·il 19, 1877. 
Lawrence bas gone on with trainR and the Indians that will follow, including three 
of the six principal chiefs. I leave for Washington this afternoon to fully explain the 
situation. Will be at Yankton to-night. 
I put in that last sentence so tlJat if he wished to stop me or send me 
any advice he could do so at Yankton, which is a telegraph station. I 
recehed nothing from him, however, and went on to Wasbiugton. 
Q. Did that end your connection with the removal ?-A. No, sir. 
Immediately on my arrival I saw the Oommisshner of Indian Affairs--
Q. Who was Iudian Oomrnissioner at that time ?-A. John Q. Smith. 
Mr. Schurz was Secretary of the Interior and had been for about six 
weeks. 
Q. Since the 4th of March preceding?-A. Yes, sir. I saw the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, aud with him saw the present Secretary of the 
Interior, before whom I stated all the facts, giving an the information 
jn my posRessiou, submitting to them the whole case, and asking them 
what should Le done. I was by them told to put my communication in 
writing·; but before .doing so I learned from the Secretary that the 
Poucas would be removed, and that, if necessary, troops would be called 
upon to enforce the removal. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Whether they consented or not ?-A. Yes, sir. I say yes, because 
the fact was then matle known to them that the Poncas lrnd consented, 
anu then had partly withdrawn their consent. · 
Q. I would like to understand how the.v could be removed with their 
co11::;eut wl.teu they were being removecl without their consent-whether 
tbe_y were willing to go or uot?-A. As I unuerstood it they llad con-
sented to go. 
Q. You acted on the assamption that you bad ol>tained their consent 
ouee, an<l it could not be withdrawn ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon reduce your communication to- writing ?-A. Yes, sir; I 
did, u uder elate of April, 23. I began it by saying: "In reply to your 
telegram of the 17th instant, asking my ideas," &c, I answered as if in 
re ponse to his telegram, in order to preserve the contiuuity of the nar-
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rative of events." I beg to call the attention of the committee to tliat 
portion of the communication in whicl..t I said: 
I arrived here this morning, and after a conference wit,b yon, from which I gather 
that the intention of the department to remove these Indians to the Indian Territory 
remains uncbangPd, I am of the opinion that no time sbo11ld be lost in compelling 
those who are holding back to join their brethren now en route to the TerritorJ'· Good 
faith to to the latter, not less than the best interests of the refractory portion of the 
tribe and the preservation by the government of authority and respect among all the · 
tribes on the Missouri River, as well as its owq proper dignity, demand that tliis should 
be done. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Well, after you bad given them your views in writing, what did 
they do, Did they give ~1 ou any further orders 0?-A. Yes, sir; I 
·received orders to return to Ponca Agency, under date of April 23: 
"You will forthwith return to Ponca Agency by the route above indi-
c~ted," &c. And .on the 24th I received this communication : 
INDIAN OFFICE, 
E . C. KEMBLE, New York: 
Washington, D. C., April , 18i 7. 
General Sherman has ordered two companies from Fort Sully to the Ponca .Agency. 
It seems to me t.hat some representative of this office should be there before tlie arrival 
of the troops. We have directed Howard to go to Columbus, where Lawrence can turu 
over to him the agency property. 
I wonld call your attention to that portion of this commun ication 
which states: · 
I think you bad a better go directly to tht=> agency and call on Booge for what beef 
will be required. and aid in starting the refract,ory Iodians. That is the most impor-
tant part of the businesA. If you desire, Lawrence can report to you as soon as he 
turns over the property to Howard. 
J. Q. SMITH, Commisstoner. 
You will observe that the communication leaves it discretionary with 
me to act as I thought best. When I reached Chicago, I conferred with 
the adjutant-general there, and learned that a detail--
Q. What adjutant-general ¥-A. Adjutant general Drum, at Sher-
idan's headquarters; I learned that a detail of troops bad uot yet been 
made, and that it wonld be some time before they started. I proceeded 
then to Omaha, and communicate witl..t Booge, the coutractor, with re-
gard to furnishing beef; and from Omaha went ou to Columbus, where 
I understood that :first party that had started out bad arrived-the :first 
party of Indians. I found Lawrence and Howard there. In view of the 
uncertainty as to wl.Jen the troops would be ready, and the importance 
of lo ing no time with the troop? that they were taking, I sent Agents 
Lawrence and Howard to the Ponca Agency, and then went to the In-
dian Territory myself, taking clrnrge of the expedition. At that point, 
Mr. Chairman, my connection with the Poncas ceased, and 1 bad noth-
ing further to do with their removal. I never saw them afterw:nd. 
Standing Bear, here, is the first representative of the tribe tllat I have 
een ince. 
Q. Did you go on with the half.breeds ¥-A. I did, and with the ap-
ply-train . 
Q. Taking them to what point iu the Indian Territory 1-A. We 
truck the Big Blu , and followed the ·rnlle:v down--
Q. It i not nee , ary to girn all tbP. details of the march; my in-
quir r f rr l to their de tination.-A. We llad terrible weather-liter-
al] frightful w atber; our progre was im1 eded by wollen treams 
and 1 k f' bridg ; I found, b fore I bad got half-way down, tba I 
ba<l ch u p rbap , the mo t expen i~e way of getting down, though 
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at the time tlrn contract was made I believed it would l>e the least ex, 
pensive, and altogether the best for the Indians, they, themseh·e~, de-
siring to go by laud. We reached the Quapaw Reserve about the middle 
of June, or the latter part of June. I bad previously, after conferring 
with the department-the Indian Office_.:._arranged for the planting of a 
large field of corn, so that when the Indians should arrive they would 
have snbsistence. The Indians--
Q. On this Quapaw Reservation ,-A. Yes, sir. The Indians that 
were with me were very much · pleased; in tact, delighted with it, as 
they well might be, for, in~tead of its being a marshy country, it is on 
of the most favored sections of the Indian Territory ; so desirable, in-
deed, that there are very few wuite men who would not take all the 
risks of fevers to secure a hunctred and sixty acres there. As a proof 
of its healthfulness, I will say that I left my own son there through t1ie 
worst portion of the summer; be remained with some friends on the 
reservation until the other Indians arrived, and I never heard any com-
'plaint of its unhealthiness, a,ny further than that it is subject to chills 
and fever, as all t,be southern country is. 
Q. Is that where, .as you understaud, they now are 1-A. No, .sir;. 
that was on the Quapaw Reserve. 
I would like very much to state, if I may be allowed to <lo so, that if 
the suggestion made so very earnestly to the Indian office for the pro-
tection of these Indians when they should arrive there, for medical sup-
plies aud care, bad been heeded by the Commissioner that then came 
in, or had received any attention, or if the Indians themselves had been 
properly cared for-had been properly sheltered and looked after-there 
could have been no just cause for complaint as to the climate or· re-
sources of the reservation. I was exceedingly <lesirous that they should 
have that care. I repeatedly urged it upon the office, but the Commis-
siouer, Mr. Hayt, I have reason to believe, paid no attention whatever 
to my recommendations, and allowed these Indians to go down there· 
and live as they v1eased or as they could. 
Q. There ·had recently been a change in the Commissionersbip '-A. 
Yes, sir; Smith bad g-olle out aud Hayt bad gone in. 
· Q. ls there anytbiug else you wish to state i11 regard to this matter l 
-A. I would like to make a statement in regard to the expenses of the 
removal. 
Q. Yes; it is supposed by some, I think, that somebody stole a part. 
of the money appropriated for tbat purpose '-A. Yes, sir; I ha\·e been 
accused publicly, through the pulpit and the press, of having stolen 
that money, or a portion of it. I shou'ld be very gLtd indeed if they 
would try to make good tlieir accusations. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. You spoke of the lack of preparations to receive these Indians 
when they arriveu on the Quapaw Reserve-lack of supplies, medicine, 
and other things pertalning to their comfort-and the fact that your 
recommendations to the department were not complied with. Can" you, 
state when you made those recommendations '-A. I think you wm find 
them among tliose letters there. 
Q. Can you tell about what time those recommendations were made°?' 
-A. I made such recommendations not only at Saint Joseph, but when 
I concluded my work and made my report-the one of the date of .Au-
gust 6, 1877, I believe--
Q. That was after you had located them on the reservation 1-A~ 
Yes, sir. 
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Q. '.Vbat recommendation preceded tlrnir arrival there ' -A. I made 
a ,j milar recommendation in my letter from Saint Joseph, that I referred 
to yesterclay-1\fareh 2, I think, tbe date of it is. You have it there 
ornewbere. 
Q. I find one here of August 6, to J. Q. Smith; was not a subse-
qne11t one made to Mr.Hayton the same subject '?-A. No, sir; I never 
rua(le auy communication on the subject to l\ir. Hayt. · 
Q. I understood you to say tllat if the Commissioner, Mr. Hayt, bad 
paid attention to your recomruendation:.-i, the Indians would hav-e had 
no just ea.use for complaint 1--A. I said the Commissioner paid no atten-
tion to the recommenda,tious I had made. After 1\fr. Smith went out 
)Ir. Hayt went in, and ·he never paid anJ' attention to my recommenda-
tion, that I could learn. · 
Q. Did Mr. Smith pay any attention to them 1-A. Mr. Smith thor-
ougllly understood the case, and was heartily interested in tlrn· Poucas, 
and said. he would take care and see that they did not suffer. 
Q. But you <lo not know of anything be did to manifest his interest f 
-A. I do uot know that I could mention any particular tiling tllat he 
did. 
By :\fr. DAWES: 
0. How long were tbe Indians in making the trip from their old reser-
vation in Dakota to their new location in the Indian Territory °?-A. I 
think about fifty-nine days. 
Q. '\Yliat wa, the distance ' -A. By the roacl we traveled: I think 
about ·ix bundl'ed miles. 
B·s the OIIAIRMAN: 
Q. t what date <lid Mr. Hayt take bis office '~-A. [By Mr. Brooks]: 
bout tlle '20th of September; as late as tl.tat, and po::,sibly as late as 
tu 1 t of October. 
By l\Ir. DA WES: 
Q. ill you direct our attention to the particular recommendation in 
y nr r port of ugust 6, to which you referred a short time ago ' -A . 
.Mr. Kern ble [ reading] : 
I llaYe already not only recommended, but specially urged, that the department pro-
Yid~ a pby ician for the Poncas. I need to say no more on this head, unless it be to 
remrnd ~·ou that the season of malarial fevers in the Inllian Territory is now at band, 
and, if the matter has not received attention, no time should be lost in appointing a 
good phy ician. 
Q. Wb r i. ti.le recommenclation you sent from Saint Joseph 1-A. 
It i in ti.ii letter of March 2 (reading): 
B~t the chief a<lvantages for the location of the Poncas here over the Kaw country 
a.re 1t rr('ater bealtbfulues -a very iwportaot con icleration. 
nd aCYai11 : 
If_the P nca. are r moved to the Indian Territory thi spriog- they houlcl have the 
en·~c •. of a thoru~gh~y good aod at ten ti ve physician, and the care of an agent directed 
part1cn la rly to th,, r tliet and mode of life during the firi;t year or two of their iesidence 
t~ere, a _ I •a. t._ Ot~erwis , to send them into tlJat climate i to doom a large number 
of th· ~nb to 1nev1tabl~ death from the uddeu change. They undel'Stand thi , and 
henc , Ill ~reat part, their re1nctance to go to the Indian Territory. Nor can we recom-
me1ul th _ir removal, uni s tb precaution we lrnve uggested be adopted and faith-
fully carr! •cl o~t._ T~ co_mpel tb e poor people to iri\•e up their homes, aud to remove 
them :iga_in t to 1r will rnto a country where experience ha tau•rbt u the climate is 
? fatal for th fir t year or two to ~ortheru trib , i an act hard enough at .beJJt . 
... ot to throw about ~tall the relieYing and mitigatinrr circnm tanc s which humanity 
~au :nir~ t would be barbari m qual to that of our wihle t avage . \Vo re pect-
ful)y, but very earne tly, beg that our urr<Ye tion may meet with your approval. 
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By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. What provision had been made in the way of shelter or food at the 
Quapaw Agency 1-A. Nothing, except that a fielu of 400 acres of corn 
bad been planted, and was in the ear when they arrived-or not quite in 
the ear, but was getting on very nicely. There was one house there, used 
for the agency. The.v had been previously provided witll new cloth for 
tepees. ...I\. part of the band witll me were anxious to go to work at 
once cutting and getting out timber, which was very accessible all 
around us, to build log-houses with, and only waited for permission from 
Washington to do so. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. They had wagons 1-A. Yes, sir; flue oxen, work-cattle; I left 
them as well provided for as the means I llad woul1-l allow. The order of 
January 15 will show that I was allowt>d twenty-five hundred dollars 
for the entire expenses of the delegation that should visit the Indian 
Territory; the actual expenses of that visit, including traveling expenses, 
the pay of an assistant, Mr. Hinman, the traveling expenses of the 
. agent and the interpreter, and the clothiug furuishecl the Indians, was 
nineteen buuclred dollars and seventy-two cents. 
Q. The trip down there with tl.ie ten chiefs, you mean ~-A .. Yes, sir; 
the first trip. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. I understood yon to say that you found )~ourself'' between two 
fires,'7 on account of the action of the settlers, in Washington, attempt-
i11g- to embarrass the movement for the removal of tbe Poncas; what 
evidence had J·ou of their movements here in Washing~on ,-A. :Mr. 
Draper went on to Wasbillgton; at least, I understood that he bad 
gone on to Washington. 
Q. That did not modify tlle action_ of the department ~-A. The de-
partment, as you can see by the telegrams, was wavering in the fa0e of 
all'the information I had furnished; at one time insistiug upon imme-
1 diate rPmoval, at other times undecided. 
Q. Questioning whether the Indians bad consented to go or not 1 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That seemed to be the only matter in question, did it not 1-A. 
Yei:-, sir. 
Q. The department was desirous to have them gu ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There was nothiug in all your intercourse with the department to 
indicate that there was wbite opposition here to their removal '?-A, 
No, sir. Of the forty· thousand dollars appropriated for the removal 
of the Poncas (tweuty-firn thousand dollar.sunder the first act and the 
subsequent appropriation of fifteen thousand_ dollars), there wa~ 
tnrued over to me, as my accounts will sllow, seven tbous,3,nd dollars. 
Of tllis I expended for tlrn visit of tbe delegation to the Indian Terri-
tory nineteen hundred dollars and seventy one cents (not seventy-two 
cent~, as I sai1l awhile ago), and for iuci<leutals, fully supported by 
YOucbers and sub-vouchers-that 1s to say, for the purchase of wood, for-
age, medical stores, the payment of Indian police to g11ard the stores on 
the way down, to prevent liquor being intr•.)dnced among them, alld to 
see tliat no l.Jarm was doue to tl.Je settlers along the route by the Poucas, 
arHl otlwr minor expenses, $ 1,4-!U.79. Tlie balance of the seven thou-
saud dollars was turned over to the department. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Seven thousand dollars was all that came into your hands '-A. 
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Yes, sir. And of that amount I turned over to the department, when I 
bad completed my work, $1,440.79. 
Q. Does that include payments for the teams and teamsters Y-A. No, 
sir; I paid those by certified voucl.lers. The balance, inclnding the 
breaking of this land, the takiug care of those four hundred acres of 
corn, and all tlie expenses of transportation, amounted to about eight 
thousand dollars. 
Q. 'rhe certified rnuchers amounted to that ~-A. Yes, sir; about 
that; I speak in round numbers. 
Q. Are the vouchers for these expenditures here ¥-.A. They are in the 
office. Here are my accounts, which may be examined b.v the committee. · 
So I actually bad the handling of only seven thousand dollar~, of which 
I expended $3,341.5.0. That was all the money of the forty tl.lousand dol-
lars that passed through my hands. The balance was turned over to the 
'rreasury. Permit me to a<ld a statement, not of my own knowledge, in 
regard to the Indians that came down; I was about to relate something 
about the conduct of some of the Indians that came dowu witli the sec-
ond party, dancing in the streets of Baxter Spring.s, and other things; 
but perhaps I better let that all pass. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. You aid something about the Indian soldiers making some trou-
ble. What was there about that 1-A . .After I had crossed the river 
with the first band, just on the eve of my departure for Washington, I 
bad au interview with Standing Buffalo, wbo is the second chief of the 
tribe, White Eagle being the first chief. Standing Buffalo a;,sured me 
of I.ii' de ire to do what was right, to get along with the people peacea-
bly; but he aid he could not do as he wanted to do, because of the 
oldier. 
By the CH.A.m.M.A.N: 
Q. What oldiers '-A. The Indian soldiers, Big Snake bein~ the 
h ad oldier. I under, tood from Standing Buffc1,lo, aud from Michel, 
wh w nt aero· the river to recover a cbild that bad been hid len away. · 
Q. WI.lo e child 1-A. One of his own children. 
Q. What had it been hidden away for '-A .. As I unders~ood, to pre-
' nt bi going. I unuerstood from him that Big Snake allll Stanuing Bear 
w r at the bead of all the di ' turl>r1,11P-e that Wets being made; that the 
influence of the e two men had done more to prevent the removal of the 
r ·t of the tribe than any otller cause. I therefore sent an oruer to 
0aptain ·walker to arre t' the ' e two men, and take them to Furt Rctn-
dall, au<l detain them. Tht>y were not put in jail; they were taken to 
the fort, and treated with great kiuu.ne 's-I have since been told; tl.Jis 
i not of my owu knowledge. They were subsequently relea '~u., when 
th re t of tL tribe started to go uown. 
Q. G on a•d tate what i m ant b,v soldiers amung the fodians ,_ 
In v ry tribe that I have ever vL ited-3ind I have visited nearly 
v ry tribe in the west-there is a soldier -lodge. They compri"e the 
• uug m n, g nerally those woo have distingui bed themsel ve on the 
war~ tu· aud the influence of thi oldier-lodge i exert.eel UQt ouly in 
ke prn tll peac , or doino- a you might say police duty witllin the 
camp, but ' m time in det rrnining questions of peace a11u w.tr. It was 
be ! li r-lod e among the ioux ti.lat precipitated th war of l 61 on 
b l\1111n_ ota border; aud it i n • ally the oldier-lodge that kick up 
all tb. h turbanc in the carup. Tbe oldier-lodge i u ndn the orders 
f tue1r 'h ad o!dier," and obey him, u ually, with a much di ·cipline, 
and a po itively aud implicitly, a our own troops obey the orders of 
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their Ruperior officers. Ancl sometimes, when the chiefs endea,·or to do 
anything, they fiud tl.Jemselves thwarted by the soldiers of the tribe. 
Q. Are men admitted to that lodge after goiug through an initiation 
of some surt, or one of these dances in wbich they torture themselves,_ 
A. I understand that they ha,e a sort of formula of iuitiation, or certain 
terms of adrllis~ion; I think, in tact I know, that customs vary with the 
difftrent tribes. Among the south~rn tribes they have a war chief and 
a peace chiet-the war-cuief being head of the soldier organization, aud 
the P.eace chief determining q nestious of peace. 
Q. You spoke of Michel's child being held by somebody; did you ]earn 
by whom !-A. I cannot remember; I only kuow that the olu man was 
very much excited; and as he is a desperate man, a man of whom all 
the rest were afraid, a powerful man, and fearless, when he learned that 
bis child wasdeta.ined, there was great danger of serious trouble resulting. 
Q. The child was detained for the purpose of detaining him, as you 
understood it ,-A. He had left the child with some of its relatives; 
they were intermarrie<l in such a way tuat one kP.pt back another. I do 
not know in whose bands the child was kept. I probably knew at the 
time, but I do not now remember. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. What length of time were you in going down with the Iudians 1-
A. I think about fifty days; I cannot be positive with regard to that, 
without looking; in my concluding report the number of days is stated 
(examining report): here it is fifty-niue days. 
Q. What was the weather on the way down ,-A. The weather was 
just as ba<l as it could be made; it was the worst weather I ever en-
countered on a march. 
Q. That made it longer than you had expected f-A. Yes, sir-one 
half longer than I had expected; I bad expected to get through in 
twenty five or thirty days. 
Q. Ar:d that a<)ded to the expenses i-A. Yes, sir; that was the 
p,riucipal cause of tlie expense. 
Q. How many teams did you have with you f-A. I think seventeen 
bired tei:1ms, if I remember rightly, though I cannot be positive as to 
that; from 8eventeeu to twenty hired teams. 
Q. Some of the te·ams the Indians furnished !-A. Yes, sir; I hired 
teams of the Indians; wherever they had a team to spare I hired it and 
paid for it. 
Q. You meau you hire<l of the Iuj:}ians belonging to the band you were 
with 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the Indians have some teams with which they conveyed their 
own families and luggage, which you did not employ 1--A. When they 
hauled only themselves or th~ir own goods I <lid not pay them, but when 
I pnt anything else in their wagons 1 paid them. 
Q. Then an Indian who bad a team was expected to transport himself¥ 
--A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. What )Vas taken besides the men, women and _chil<lren ¥-A. We 
took along too ruuch. We bad to take all the supplies for the march-
provisions for the men and teams; then we were burdened with too 
- much machinery; we took pretty much everything; we left some old 
cook-stoves, bedsteads, and such things, ,of no particular value. 
Q. What sort of machinery did you take !-A. Agricultural machinery, 
such as mowers, reapers, &c. · 
{J. Did the Indians walk themselves !-A. They rode and walked. 
The roads were so heavy that every man bad to walk some part of the 
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way. The womeu and children rode usually, but sometimes they had to 
get out and wade througli the mud. 
Q. The women and children rode the most of the time 1-A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Did you travel every day 1-A. E\·er,y day, except Sundays. 
Q. Aecordiair to that you were about fifty traveliug days on the way°? 
-A. Yes, sir; about that. 
Q. If it had not been for this bad weather, you could have gone down 
in balf the time 0!-A. Yes, sir; I calculated to save at least half the ex-
pense by going clown in that way. 
Q. If you liad gone down in half the time, that would ba\·e been at 
the rate of about twenty.five miles a day 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was not the discomfort as well as the expenses greater than it 
would have been to have gone by river and rail 1-A. Very much greater, 
as it turned out. I reckoned we could travel much more cheaper by 
land on or<liuary roads than we could by boat or by rail. And anoth~r 
very important reason for choosing this. method of transportation was 
that the Indians them8elves preferred it. They wanted to take all their 
dogs, ponies, and m·erything they had. Wbeu we got down there, no 
provision bad been ma<le for thew- no houses. 
Q. You spoke of their•willingness, on receiving permission from the 
Interior Department, to cut dowu timber '-A. Yes, sir; very gladly. 
Before I left they had marked out lands and staked them off. 
Q. What assurauce had tlrny that tl.ley would have homes on the 
Quapaw Re&ervation ¥-A. Noue. excepting such as I had given them 
under mv orders. · · 
Q. on· what authorityi-A. On the authority of the telegrams and 
instructions that I have read, that I could remove them to the Quapaw 
Reservation, and they would be located there. 
Q. Did they speak of their making permanent residence on the Qua• 
paw Reserve '-A. I think the word ''permanent" was not used; but 
I so understood it. · -
Q. Was it not the fir t intention to loc.ate them on the 0.3age Reser-
vation .-A. Yes, sir; tha,t was the intention. 
Q. If they had been located there would their location have been per-
manent 1-A. I under.stood that tbeir loca,tion in any reservation would 
be permanent. 
Q. Was any arrangement made with the Quapaws abont it ¥-A. The 
Quapaws had expres:sed their willingness to allow the Puncas to come 
there. 
Q. Through what medium f-A. There were not more than a dozen 
familie on the reserve. 
Q. Did you talk with the agent 1-A. They liad no agent, except the . 
ge11eral agent of a dozen tribe . I talked with him. 
Q. When did you talk with him 1-A. I saw him at that time, when 
we were <lown there making arrangetnen ts for ome place for the Poncas 
to go. 
Q. Did he inform you that the Quapaw were willing the Poncas 
hould come?- . Ye , ir. 
Q. nd on that you a urned that the Ponca would be permanently 
located on th Quapaw I e ervatiou 'I-A. On the information which tl..Je 
d partm nt ha<l giv n m , and the fact that the Poncas had abandoned 
th r . rY , and what had pa eel between the agent and my elf. There 
w r bu £ w Quapaw remaining there. 
Did ou tat that to tbe Ponca -A. c., ir. 
hat turned out to be the ca e -A. Tllere was never any diffi-
culty betwe n the Pouca and the Qaapaws. 
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Q. What was to prevent the Poncas from going on and building when 
they :first got down there '?-A. The custom has al ways been to get per-
mission from the department to do that. Then tbat involves such ex-
penses as the purchase of sawed lumber, which could have been ob-
tained, however, at Baxter's Spriugs. In my report of the 29th of 
August ;you will find that mentioned, that it was very ea~y to get mate-. 
rial there. 
Q. That was after the Indians arrived a long time; I am speaking of 
the time before they got there; why did not the IuJian Office llave 
arrangements already consummated to get them permanent homes~ 
You spoke of the readiness of the Indians to go to work ancl get out 
timber to make them cabins, but that it was not done; why did not the 
Indian Office let them do it f What interposed to pre-rnnt it ?-A. Noth-
ing, e~cept the condition of affairs, the absence of the agent to direct . 
matters, the absence of specific authority from the department. 
Q. Did not their agent, Lawrence, go down there with them 1-A. No, 
sir; their agent was Howard. 
'Q. Is it the fact that no arrangements were made for them, no under- . 
standing was had as to what was to be done with them or for them, · 
but the department trusted to whatever might turn up after they got . 
there f-A. I did not so understand it. 
Q. Can you call to miud any letter or telegram, anything from the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs) anything to show in a specific way that 
they ,were to he permanently located on the Quapaw reservation '-A. I 
do not know that I can. . 
Q. Can you call to mind anything that speaks of their permanent lo-
cation either among the Kaws or among the Osages f-A. I do not know 
tilat I can. 
By Mr. DA WES: .. 
Q. You advised them to g-o to the Quapaw Reservation t A. Yes, sir; 
for reasons which I specified in my orders. And I received in return 
full permission to do so. The commissioner telegraphed me, "You 
have full authority to move the Poncas to the Quapaw Reserve. Forty 
thousand dollars applicable to their location there." 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. What is the date of that dispatch ,-A. March 7. 
Q. That was after your communication saying that you considered 
that a preferable place to the Kaw Reservation 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You cornmuuicated that on your way home from your first visit?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the occasion of the opposition on the part of the settlers 
in the vicinity of the Ponca Agency to their removal, as you understood 
it !-A. I understood it to arise from their dread of the Sioux being lo-
cated in their immediate vicinity-those wild Sioux-and the benefit 
that would come fro::n the presence there of the Poncas-sorne of the 
Poncas derived some little help from them when their annuities were 
paid them-and the expectation which some bad of making fees out of 
them for lrgal services. 
Q. There are a number of lawyers, are there, ~ettled on those home-
steads up there ?-A. No, sir; there were only two or three lawyers in 
the village-a little village at the mouth of the Niobrara. 
Q. They were principally employed by the Poncas, were they 1-.A.. I 
do not know bow they were employed, except in one case, which I have 
already mentioned, one man received thirty ponies for his services . . 
Q. Who was be '-A. His name was Draper. 
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Q. From whom did he receive tht>m ¥-A. From white people, I un_-
derstoorl. 
Q. Did you see the delivery or k110w anythiug al>out the transfer¥-
A: No, sir. 
Q. Is it not more than likely, Mr. Kem ble, that this opposition on the 
part of settlers to the removal of the Poncas grew ot1t of sympathy for 
White Eagle and the manifest indisposition of the Poncas to go ¥-A. I 
have never found iu the vicinity of an Indian reservation, where the 
lands are desirable, as they are there, any indispositiou ou the part of 
white men to have the Indians go off from it. 
Q. This community, then, was au exceptional one ¥-A. I do not know 
that it was. 
Q. But you .say that the disposition among white settlers is to have 
the Indians removed everywhere else except here ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then this was an exc~ption to the usual rule ¥-A. I do not know 
that all the settlers here were opposed to the Poncas leaving. 
Q. 1.'here was ·a manil'est indisposition on the part of the Poncas to 
going, was there not~-A. Among the full-bloods--
Q. Among the tribe generalJy ¥-A. No, sir. It is my honest belief 
that one-half, at least, of the entire tribe would. have gone over, and 
were, indeed, ready to go-were packed np and ready to leave-when . 
we reached the Niobrara River. 
Q. Did they not make what purports to be their treaty to leave their 
reservation with great reluctance ¥-A. They made no treaty with me 
to go. 
Q. Their agreement, then, to give up their lands there and remove to 
the Indian Territory; was not that agreement made with a great deal 
of reluctance ' -A. There was a great deal of reluctance at first; but, 
as I stated on Saturday, I saw at the second council that there was a 
di~ position to get a big price for their lands, aml my impression was that 
they were holding- out more on tllat account. I think they were ready 
to make up their minds to tile bargain. One of the chiefs said the.v 
wanted $6,000,000 for their reservation. 1 was fully under the impres-
sion that they were previously desirous to leave the reservation. 
Q. From what did you derive that impression ' -A . .From my visit 
among them ten years before, when the full -bloods wera the removalist 
party. They wanted to remove to the Omaha Reserve. 
Q. Ten years before 1-A. I hould ay five years before. 
Q. Was not their agreement to leave that reservation conuitioned on 
their finding ome othel' location that tbey would l>e satisfied witll ¥-A. 
That I nuder toocl. 
Q. '\Va th r anytlling tbat occurred 011 the part of tlrn delegation 
that went down with you to indicate tllat they had found anything atis-
factory 1- . ..1?0, ir. 
, Q. W,. not their di. ati faction very pronounced '-A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Tb 11 wa not that condition 'llU 'tautially violated in their re-
m val.- . I con iderecl that their haviug girnu their cou. eut to go 
wa a virtual relinqui:-.hment of tlleit' larHls there, aud placed them at 
tbe mere of the gov rnm ut. 
Q. H .Mn -Y ?- . Th . had given up their land in tlle orth. 
Q. In r o-, r<l to the p1 ic of th land,, hacl you tipulated that they 
bould r · iv any i,· u um of m n y .- . .r o, ir. 
·. Th n wl.lat th ' had in. i t d upon a a condition of going, in that 
~art1 ular wn n t con cl d at all -A. o, ir; ther wa no tipula-
t1 n, exc t that th w re tor ·eiY au eqnival nt for tb ir land and 
l.l r 1 r p rt arr n<lered, and b well tr ated by th government, 
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and that was the general understanding. I wish to say here that no 
paper was signed between them and myself by which they agreed to 
give up their lands or to go elsewhere. . 
Q. Were you present at the time anything was said about receiving 
six millions of dollars for their lands 1-A. I said six millions at a ven-
ture• I am not sure that they s•aid six millions ; I know the amount 
was ~ery large; I think something is said about it in the minutes of 
the second council here. 
Q. By whorn; do you remember ?-A. (Examining the paper.) I do not 
find it among the minutes of the council; but I am positive that a 
price-a very large price, amounting to millions of dollars-was men-
tioned in the course of their talk. I am sure you will find it among my 
reports; I mentioned tlrn fact to the Oommission·er in one of my re-
ports. · 
Q. You have some familiarity with the Indians 1-A. I have known 
Indians ever since I was a boy eighteeQ. years old. 
Q. Have they any idea of the amount of money which would be ex-
pressed by the term "millions" ,-A. O, no, sir; I have uo supposition-
that they had any idea what it was. 
Q. Tllen by any such expression they would simply signif.y an indefi-
nite amount ~-A. Yes, sir; a very large amount 
Q. Tbe expression" millions" would have been satisfied by the recep-
tion of thousands 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then there was nothing very significant in what tliey said as to 
the matter of price '-A. No, sir; P,xcept that it signified their willing-
ness to surrender their lands if an equivalent could be agreed upon. 
Q. They wanted to drive a sharp bargain ?--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But they <lid not seem to succeed very well in doing so ?-A. That 
might be a matter of opinion. 
Q. Is it not a fact beyond all question that you got the better of 
them in the bargain °~-A.. I thought it best/or them to give up a coun-
try where they had failed to make a, living, and to go to a country 
wllere I belieYed they would be prosperous. 
Q. Did you advise the Indian Bureau fully of the discontent of the 
delegation that went down to the Territory with you ,-A. You will 
find in my report that every fact was stated. The telegrams also show 
that I spoke of tllat. In one of them I stated that the Poncas talked 
about withdrawing their consent, and asked what should be done in 
case tbev did so. 
Q. The visit there resulted in the complete dissatisfaction of the In-
dians who went down, did it not ?-A. With the exception of the two 
old chiefs. 
Q. The other eight were totally dissatisfied-so much so that they 
came back on foot and without money ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If there was any purpose connected with their going down there-
if they were just as much bound to go, and you as much predetermined 
that they should go, whether they liked the country or uot-what was 
the idea of ha viug them go f..&-A , I cannot answer for the department; 
I was acting under orders. For myself I will say that it was my firm 
conviction that they woul<l be benefited by the change. 
Q. '.rheir consent was a matter of no consequence, and yet they were 
induced to sen<l a delegation of their chiefs down there, for the purpose 
of spying out the lan<l, and reporting to the remainder of the tribe, to 
induce them to go 1-A. My experience with the ·ten chiefs showe<l me 
that the Indians themselves were utterly incapable of making a selec-
tion; they would not look at any portion of the country. 
6PI 
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Q. That was the Osage Agency ?-A. They would not look at the lands 
that we were traveling through. 
Q. Was it not a prairie country?-A. Yes, i;,ir; it was a prairie country. · 
Q. Well, they could see a great deal, then, without going oft' their 
line of march, could not they ?-A. rhey could see only the portion 
they rode through. 
Q. Was it not all alike, very much !-A. The only portion they saw 
that commended itself to me was that portion upon which the Osage 
Agency was located, and the portion upon which the-Kaw Agency was 
located, and Arkansas City. · 
Q. They saw enough of the country to enable them to form an idea 
as to bow they liked it "?-A. Hardly; there were other places I desired 
to take them to. · 
Q. You took them everywhere they wanted to go, did you not f-A. 
They di<l not want to go anywhere; their hearts failed tlJem before they 
saw the country. 
Q. You took them to every place. they wanted to go ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, then you fulfilled that instruction. When they got tbere, 
you say, they disobeyed other orders; you reported their insubordina-
tion to the department, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tbeir iusu llordination consisted, then, in their not going where 
they uid not want to go ?-A. Their insubordination consisted in not 
looking at the land, as they bad agreed. They bad started out with 
the specific purpose of examining the country, with a '9'iew to selecting 
a home; they put the government to some considerable expense, ancl 
then refused to look at the country at all. 
By Mr. D.A WES: 
Q. How many <lid you get down there with, when ~-on· :fiually took 
them down 1-A. A hundred and seventy odd. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. Did tlle remainder of them finally go down there with Howard, 
with comparative peace aud quiet ?-A. No, sir; with great difficulty. 
Ile had a terrible time with them-worse than we had. 
Q. I mean as regards lack of subordination, &c.-A. It was thought 
that troops would be required; and troops were ordered-four com-
panies; but they never came upon the resen-ation; tue agent sent word 
that they were not needed, and they returned. 
By Mr.DAWES: 
Q._ How many troops did accompany the:..u, and how far ?-A. Forty 
old1 r went witll them to Columbus. 
Q. Di<l any troops go farther than Columbus ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. orty ol<liers took them to Oolum bus ?-A. I can not say forty 
ol ier '' took them," because the soldiers were utterly unnecessary, as 
I und r tood it. 
Q. 11, forty soldiers went with them to Columbus 1-A. Yes, sir. 
" Q. nd then they went _the re't of the way without any soldiers,_ 
A. , ir. 
_Q. How long wa it after you got there before they got there 1-A. I 
will not l> ure; l think it was ome four or five weeks. 
ou arriv d there four or five weeks before the Indians reached 
there .- . . ir. 
. . ho e , t-i took were all that were willing to start without ol-
d1er - . I h ve alread aid a part of them would have come but for 
th ir co rciou by the oldier Indian . 
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Q. No matter why they did not go; the fact is, they did not go,-A. 
-Yes, sir. 
Q. And those who weut of their own accorll, went with you 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
By the On.AIRMAN: 
Q. When it was ascertained that that country hacl been given np to 
the Sioux, by what was called General Sherman's treaty. was there uot 
a widespread fear among the white people, both of Dakota and Ne-
braska, that they would be exposed to depredations from those In-
dians ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I want to understand distinctly wha.t your un1lerstanding of the 
result of the council which you held with them before you went to the 
Territor.v with those Ponca chiefs was upon this point: did they agree 
absolutely to go, and, after having selected iand in the Territory, they 
were then to come to Washington, or was it . the understauding that 
they were to go and look at the Territory, and if the 'rerritor.v did not 
please them they were not to go at all; wllich was it 1-A. It was as 
you first stated it; it was with the tinderstanding that the_r made an 
absolute surrender of their lands in Dakota. Upon no other uuder-
sta11ding did I feel authorized to take them to tbe Indian Territory, 
even on a visit of inspection. 
Q. Your understanding was that tbey were to make a full surrender 
of their lauds in Dakota before you were authorized to take them even 
on a visit of inspection to the Indian Territory 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Something bas been said about tlrnir trying to make a sharp bar-
gain; and Mr. Plumb bas said that they failed to do so. Do you know 
whetber they di<l or not ! Do yon know what tbe condition of things is 
with them ·1iow, in the Territory, as co111pared with wllat it was in. Da-
kota 1-A. No, sir; I have never vi::,ite<l them since they went down 
there. 
May I be permitted, in conclusion, to add to this testimony an opin-
ion; it is thi s : that it would have been wisPr for the department to• 
have alloweu them to remain where they were, in Dakotri, than to have 
taken them to tbe Indian Territory; that, as I look upon it now, I think 
a great wrong was done them in taking tbern to the Indian 'rerritory ;. 
not because the Indian Territory is less desirable as a country, in my 
estimation, or iu their estimation, but because I think they should have 
been protected in their possession of tbe lands that were given thew. 
WASHING1'0N, D. C., Feb. 17, 1880 . 
. E. 0. KEMBLE'S examination continued: 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. During the council held by you with the Poncas, preparatory to 
your going with the ten cbiefa to the Indian Territory, had you any 
rea on to believe or suspect that your statements to them, and theirs to 
you, or either of them, were not correctly interpreted '-A. I had no 
reason to suspect that they were not correctly interpreted. It was my 
first duty on arriving at the reservation to inform myself coucerning 
the character of the interpreter; and I understood from the agent that 
the interpreter there bad the coz:ifidence of the tribe; and I know that, 
during the councils that were held, the chiefs met at his house, and sat 
up all night, on two nights, counseling with each other in his presence. 
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By lr. DAWES: 
Q. And be reported to you what WllS said t-A. Not all that was said, 
but the general progres they were making. 
I would like to explain a statement I made yesterday in regard to 
,, millions "-whether the lands of the Poncas were offered for any cer-
tain number of millions of do1lars. I thought that the sum of six mil-
lions bad been mentioned. I find that, at the second council, White 
Eagle, iu the course of his speecb, said: "If these ~vild Indians come 
here, I ask so many millions for this spot." 
Q. You were sent by the Indian Bureau, in January, 1877, to come 
llere and confer with them preparatory to undertaking the removal of 
the Poncas to the Indian Territory, were you not ~-.A. I was, sir. 
Q. And you came ,-A. I did. 
Q. How long a time <lid you spend here in conference with the Indian 
Bureau in reference to that undertaking 0l-A. If I remember rightly I 
was here a day or two; but I will not be positive as to that. 
Q. In conference with them upon that subject ~-A. In conference 
with the commissiouer; yes, sir. 
Q. I uppose that you aud be read over the law which authorized the 
removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory; did you not 1-A. I do 
not remember our doing so. I remember his citing extracts from letters 
of tlie agent, saying that the Indians were willing to move. 
Q. I am not referring to that now. I am inquiring whether, while 
. ou were here, you and be bad your attention called to the law author-
izio0· the removal of these Indians ¥-A. My attention had been already 
call d to it, and in my conference with the commissioner it formed the 
u~ject of a part of our conversation. 
Q. You were then, while in this conference, familiar with the law 
autlloriz ing the removal of the Poncas '?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You knew. then, that the law authorized their removal to the In-
<lian T 1ritory only upon their own consent f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you ever told that there was any law authorizing the re-
moYal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory without their consent t-
. o, sir. 
Q. You never supposed there was any such law ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Yon received written instructions when you undertook the work, 
diu you not t-A. I received written instructions. 
Q. repared while you were here f-A. I cannot say as to that; I do 
uot know wheu they were prepared. 
Q. Did you receive them before you left here ,-A. I beliern I re-
ceh-ed them in Tew York; I will not be positive. 
Q. Before you went out t-A. Ye , sir; before I went out. 
Q. hat i the date of your instructions ¥-A. January 15, 1877 . 
. Q. They have already been put into the case, have they ¥-A. Yes, 
If . 
. Q. re th y igne<l by the Commis~ioner1-A. Yes, sir. [The instruc-
tion ar_e banded to the witnes , who identifies them. J 
Q. Did . on take witll yon any other instructions than those contained 
in ~bat ~ritten communication -A. I did not; I do not remember 
takmg Wlth me any oth r written instruct.ions. 
. Q. Did y u ta!{e ~·ith yon any instructions excepting those contained 
10 th, t commumcat1on of January 15 ?-A . I took with me verbal in-
truction . 
Q. Differ nt from tho e written instruction ¥-A. "o, ir; not dif-
fer nt, but uppl mentary; the verbal in tractions coYered, somewhat, 
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the same . grounds taken in the written instructions, but giving me 
more details than the written instructions afterwards did. 
Q. In any way differing from the written instructions ,-A. In no 
wise differing from them. 
Q. You would record, then, that you received verbal instructions to 
do notbing different from what was set forth in your written instruc-
tions of January 15 ' -A. To do nothing diflereut; no, sir. 
Q. You say that you are familiar with the law that authorized the re-
moval of these Indians; will you tell me whether that law required or· 
authorized you to obtain tlleir consent to gfre up the Ponca Reserva.-
tiou '-A. Whetlrnr the law required it? 
Q. Yes, sir; whether the law required or authorized it ?-A. I b~ve-
already stated that the law required it. 
Q. Did it require you to obtain their consent to give up the Ponca 
Reservation 1-A. No; but to consent to go to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Did it require you to obtain their consent to give up their reser-
vation '-A. Not in those words. 
· Q. Did tlle instructions require you to obtain that consent-to give up 
the Ponca Reservation ¥-A. The instructions did not, in those words, 
require it. 
Q. Did tuey require you to do anything about obtaining the consent 
of the Poncas to give up their reservation ?-A. I cannot Ree how they 
could be removed to the Indian Territory without giving up their res-
ervation in Dakota. 
Q. I did not ask that; I ask a very different question, which I should 
like to have you anAwer, if you can-whether yonr instructions required 
you to do anything about obtaining the consent of the Poncas to give 
up their reserYation in Dakota ~-A. As I said before, not in those 
words. 
Q. Did they in any words ?-A. Not in any words as to giving up 
their Dakota Reservation. 
Q. Very well. Now, were not your instructions confined, and your 
authority confined, simply to removing them, after they had given their 
consent, to the Indian Territory; what was to become of their claim to 
the Ponca Reservation you IJad nothing to do with ,-A. Yes, sir--
Q. No, sir; whether it was to be given up by consent or by purchase1 
or by exchangt>, or iu any other way was a matter with which you had 
nothing to do. You beld three couucils with them after you got- there, 
dicl you '--A. I think I held three councils; that is my recollection. 
Q. You must have Leld three, if you furnish us correctly the minutes 
of the second and third.-A. I may have llel<l more tban three. 
Q. Yon held three '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diel you understand when you entered this w01~k, aud held the first 
council with them, tbat they were at liberty to go to the Iudian Terri-
tory or not,just as they pleased 1-A. I considered that they had already 
desired to go from the reservation--
Q. That is not qmte the question. I know I am a poor hand at putting 
questi011s; bnt the question I asked you was this, did you understand 
1lheu you began your conference with them that tlley were at liberty to 
go to the Indian Territory or not, just as they pleased "?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did ?-A. I did. 
Q. Did ., ou state to them that they were to go to the Indian Territory 
or not,just as they plea,;ed ?-A. Not in those words. 
Q. Did yon in any words 1-A. In my councifs with them I gave them 
to understaud that they were to act according to their wisbes--
Q. That is not quite the thing, either; did you tell tuern plainly that 
/ 
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th y were at liberty to go to the Indian Territory or not, just as they 
plea ed ?-A. I think I gave them to un<lerstand to that effect . 
. During the first council you found that they were Yery unwilling 
to go ?-A. I did. 
Q. But when you were there a good many yrars before, you under-
tood tlrnt they all wauted to go 1-A. Not all; but most of tbem. 
Q. They were not, like most Indian~, attaclrnd to their locality f-A. 
Well, I thiuk they were attached, but the fear of thP- Sioux--
Q. O,ercame their attachment, di<l it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How loug after this :first conforeuce did you have another conf~r-
@ce with them ,-A. I thiuk we counciled day after day, although I 
will not be positive. 
Q. It is not in your mind, just now, what interval elapsed between 
the twof-A. No, sir. 
Q. The second council you 1rnve the minutes oH-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the result of the second coun.cil f-A. l understood in 
the econd council that they were wi11ing to go to the I ndiau Territory, 
if they could go to Wa ·biugton and see the Great Father after dsiting 
the Territory. 
(~. Thf\y wne willing to go to the Indian 'Territory-- A. I
1 
am 
p aking of tl1e delegation. · 
. What wa tl.le result of the wl1ole thing~ I <lo not want their 
word , wbich were very many, l>ut your words, summing up the whole 
tbing.-A. 1 gathered from tlrn second council that they were willing 
to gi 1; up their lands arnl go to the 1 nctiau Territory. 
0. Wbetber or 11ot, witllout condition f-A. No, isir; but to go to the 
Indian Territory, provided they coul<l be satisfit'd in ri:>gard to the lands 
they were to have there, and the payme11t tbe.y shoulrl receive for the 
land tlle gave up. 
0. That i , provided they liked it 1-A. Yes, sir; pro,illed they liked 
th l cation. 
Q. What el e 0i-A. And could receive a just< quirnlent for the lands 
th y. urr ndered. 
Q. r o11 , :-iy ,: they were willing to gfre up their lan<ls." vVhat had 
you to do w1Lb their giving up tlrnir lands ,-A. I could 11ot see how I 
could r ,morn tLem--
Q. "\ itbout ext.inguiRbing their title to their own territory1 Had you 
any bn iu<'. to negotjate witll them as to what they would sell out for 1 
. 'l'hey put that que tion to me themselves; thry asked me ,-rhat 
tb · wPr to recehe for giving up their rights there. 
Q. Th ir right there? Did you not know that tl1ey had no rights 
tb r · that that had been f-:ettled by the Sioux treaty ten years before, 
Did your i11 tructious tt>ll you to go there a11d ~ee what they would sell out 
11 ir_ r_ig-ut: for .-A. Ty in tructious told me to go there and learn tlle 
c n~l1t1on, upon wl.Jich they would give tlH·ir consent, to remove to the 
l111lia11 T rritory . 
. \\ .i: the re. ult of tbe RP ·ornl council fairly summed np in this 
.eutNl , freadiun-fro111 K,mbh·' di(',pateh totheCommissionerofJndian 
1fair; clat cl Ja1111arv 26, 1, 77] t '' Ponca consent to gin• up their re er-
Ya tio11 if a <l ,J1-1gatio11 of t 11, after Hceing the Jll(1ia11 Territory, are 
1,1 ,a: d a11d , ill be allowed to go to Wa ·bi11gto11 to tini h tH'gotia-
tio11 . .:'- .... \. 'll.iat "a: tli, nm of it, o far as t Im delegation wa con-
e I 'll <J . 
. '1_11at wa th re uit. Th .r cam to that conclu ion a the re1:mlt 
of tb . nd cla. c uucll ?- . That wa a part of the re ·nit. Tbe 
011ca di 1 uot make tlJat propo ition. 
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Q. You made it, then f-A. You will remember I was instructed to 
take a delegati©n of ten of the tribe to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Where is it in your orders¥ I presume it is there, but I would 
like to see it.-A. [Reading] : 
Should you find the feeling of the tribe generally to be in favor of the proposed re-
moval you will, with the principal men of the tribe, select a delega1ion of not more 
than ten (a less number might be sufficient) of the most influential of its members, and 
proceed with them to visit the Indian Territory. 
Q. For what purpose, when you got there with them ,-A. [Read-
ing]: 
It is understood that the Poncas, if removed, would prefer the neighborhood of the 
Osages ; for this and- , 
Q. That is not quite what I referred to; I meant to ask, what did 
you instructions require you to do with these ten men 1-A. To select 
a location for their future home. 
Q. To select a location for their future borne 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After they had decided to go ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To select a location tor their future home after they had decided 
to go ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is that proposition the same as this (indicating a dispatch of 
January 26) l-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ls it the same as this: "If they consent to go yon will take ten 
men down to select a place for their future homef"-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Let me read that again: 
Should you find the feeling of the tribe generally to be in favor of the proposed re-
moval you will, with the principal men of the tribe, select a delegation .,, * * and 
proceed with them to the Indian Tenitory. 
That means if they conclude- to go, ten men will go with ·them and 
select a place ,-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Is that the same as this ~-A. 1 will read it again: 
Poncas consent to give up reservation if the delegation of ten, after seeing Indian 
Territory, are pleased, and will be allowed to go to Washington to :finish negotia,tions. 
Q. Do these two things mean the same thing ,-A. I think to go"' 
to Washington was the main thing they wanted. 
Q. Did not that depend upon whether they decided to locate in the 
Indian Territory or not,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Here are two things: first, the giving up of their reservation; 
second, the taking of these ruen to Washington, neither of which are in 
your instructions '-A. No, sir; I wish to answer in regard to selecting 
a location. I supposed that was left open, or rather was covered by 
my instructions; because, jf you will allow me to read, I was first in-
structed to ascertain if the Osages would receive them. And further, 
rreadingj : 
Should it be found impossible, through disagreement on the part of the Osa()'es or 
the Puncas, to remove the latter tribe upon the reservation of the Osages, you wtll im-
mediately report the fact that it may be determined what other steps shall be taken 
to effect the end desired. 
Q. What I want is, to get at the exact difforence between your in-
structions and proposition whi0h was the result of the second council, 
if there was any difference in your mind '-A. I did not then consider 
that I was exceeding my instructions. I thought I was acting in the 
line of my instructions. 
Q. In the line; but I want to know whether this proposition came up 
to your instructions 1-A. My impression is that it did. 
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Q. Then you thought, at the end of the second council, that you got 
from the Indians all that your instructions a.uthorize<l you to get ?-A. 
No, sir ; not at all. 
Q. Then what you bau got from them did not come up to your instruc-
tions f-A. No, sir; not fully. 
Q. Wherein did it fall short of your instructions ?-.A. Ms instructions 
were both verbal and written. and while it was desirable to select a dele-
gation to "\'isit the Indian Territory~ where they were to choose a loca-
tion, I was instructed that it was also necessary before that delegation 
should be taken there that the Poncas should renounce their claim upon 
the lands they already occupied. 
Q. Have you not stated that the verbal instructions _you received did 
not differ materially from the written ones, except that they were in 
fuller detail f-A. I have said that I did not know--
Q. Won't you answer that question ?-A. I bave said. so; I say SO· 
now. 
Q. Well, then, yonr verbal instructions, if they contained instructions 
to you to obtain from the Poncas the renunciation of their rights to tbeit' 
old reservation, contained something that your written instructions did 
not?-[Witness hesitated a~ if he did not quite understand the question. I 
Q. I will state the question again: Did your written irn~tructions re-
quire you to obtain from the Poncas a renunciation of their claim to their 
old reservation ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did your verbal instructions require you to do so f-A. In my 
pinion they did. 
Q. Then, do you say that the verbal instructions <lid 11ot differ from 
your written instructions ?-A. I did not so constrne them. 
Q. That is a very important thing; why was 11ot that put iuto your 
written instructions 1-.A. I cannot au~wer that, sir. 
Q. You say, then, that you were instructed in writing to <lo one thing 
and instructed verbally to do another tbiug 1-A. I Haw I was instructed 
in writing to <lo one thing and instructed verbally to do sometlling 
further. 
- Q. In regard to the most important part of the whole matter, the re-
nuuciatiou of a whole reservation of ninety.six thousand acres of landt 
instructions were given you verbally which were omitted from yonr 
written instructions ?-A. I did not receive instructions--
Q. Answer that. That im:;truction was verbal and not written '?-.A. 
I did not say I was instructed to ol>tain the renunciation of ninety-six 
thousand acres of land. 
Q. You were not instructed to do that ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Then wherein does tlli's proposition, in your dispatch of Jaunary 
26, fall bort of your written in tractions ¥-A. It fall. short in giYing 
the Indian permission to go to Washington. 
Q. Doe, it fall short iu anything else Y-A. Will you he good P.nough 
to r_ca<l it again~ [The di patch was read again.] In regard to gidng 
up their re errntiou it is not in accordance with the exact language of 
my writt 11 in tractions. In that respect, as well as in a ·king pennis-
ion for tbe Indians to vi it Wa llington, it--
Q. I am a king in what re pect it fall hort of yonr written instruc-
tion , not in what re p ct it goes beyond them. I a ·k you again, in 
what re pect do it fall hort, of your written in tructiou ?- . I do 
not e that it fall bort in any re pect. 
hen it do not fall bort, but it goe a great deal further. It con-
tain a pr po. ition to ive up th ir land , to renounce their title to their 
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old reservation. It goes further than your written instructions went 1-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then you got an offer from the Indians, at the end of the second 
council, that went a great deal further, and was a great deal better for 
the government, than was called for by your written instructions ?-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Please tnrn to the minutes of that council and tell us how the In-
dians stated that offer.-A. As stated and as interpreted, both, the offers 
are ambiguous-- · 
Q. Give the words as interpreted to you that day. I do not want 
your understanding or your language; I want to know bow they stated 
it.-A. White Eagle said: 
The settlers, when they have business, want to see their friends face to face. Our 
old treaty is pretty nearly worn out, and so I would like to see our Great Father so 
that I can tell my young men what is good. Ifl went to look at the land it would eat 
up the money. If I sent a man t.o buy me a piece of land they would not receive hirn, 
but if I went myself I could make a bargain. We had a council about what you tqld 
us, and I felt pretty well. If t,hose wild Indians come here I ask so many millions for 
this spot. What you said to Lone Chief about our home-I said I would see the Great 
Father and find out what I could get for our land. You left those words back by two 
persons (meaning Lone Chief and Michel) and we ha<l a council and thought it was 
good. 
That was the language of the first chief of the tribe, which you will 
find hl the minutes of the second council. 
Q. What is the language of the other chiefs, or any of them, upon 
that subject ?-A. Lone Chief said: 
It is right, what the Great Father told you to tell us; " " " but if what be says 
don't suit outsiders, they dispute his word. I only want to bear his word before we 
answer any more. If yon leave me here, I would like to see the Great Father and get 
his answer. 
Smoke-Maker said (be is al>0nt tbe third or fourth cbief of the tribe): 
The Great Father told ns to raise corn, and I said it was true; but the grasshoppers 
took it all; so now we have to look to yon for help. ,¥ " " * What I have got to 
say is, if it was a good road I go that way. A man has to see a person face to face be-
fore he can say bP; is suited. What you said to us ought to have been up ancl dowu. 
No one wants to be blindfolded; and that is why we want to see the Great .l!'ather 
* * * * I want you to tell the Great Father what we say, and tell us again. · 
A man called "The Chief," who is chief of a band, said: 
If two men want to make a Largain they must be face to face. "\Ve all want to see 
the Great Father and have a council to fix this business. 
Q. Have you read everything there is in tlrnse minutes bear:ing- upon 
the point to wliich I drew your attention ~-A. I think I ha,~e. 
Q. fa there anytbing there, that occurs to you now, from which you 
inferred this proposition-that the "Ponca.s consent to give iip their resm·-
vation, if a delegation of ten, after seeing the territor.,, are pleascc1, and 
will be allowed to go to ·washington to finish negotiations"i-A. I in-
ferred from thcse--
Q. Is there anything else, besides what you ha'"1e read, I mean'? I 
want you to read all tbat there is from wh_ich you inferred this proposi-
tion, so that we can have the same grounds for inferring that you bad.-
A. Standing Buffalo said: ' 
I do not like to fix things here without seeing the Great Father. We have got bard 
words to do, and would like to see the Great Father face to face, and tell hiw what 
they did to us here. 
By '' they" he means the Sioux. I think that '' hard words to rlo '' 
should be "hard work." That is all that is written here, that I find. 
bearing upon the subject. 
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Q. And from what you have read to us, you inferred that they made 
th is proposition to you-which I have read several times already, and 
will read again : ,, 
Poncas consent to give up reservation, if a delegation of ten, after seeing the Indian 
Territory, are pleased, and will be allowed to go to Washington to finish negotia-
tions. 
A. I inferred so from what they said at the counci1, and from the 
conferences I bad bad, which led to tbe remarks made in the council. 
Q. This was your inference from the talk which you have recited Y-
A. From that, in connection with what had gone before, and upon 
which this talk depended. • 
Q. Wllat had gone before that helped you out?-~.\.. The conference 
with Lone Chief and MicbE.1, of which I have already spoken. 
Q. Did you think that they had any power to dispose of this question T 
-A. They were two of the three surviving treaty chiefs . 
. Q. White Eagle was the head chief 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you had a private talk with these two other chiefs ,-A. It 
was not a private talk. 
Q. It was not in presence of the whole tribe !-A. No, sir. 
Q. It was a talk that the rest of the tribe did not know anything 
about 1-A. Yes, sir; because I thought they were the most intelligent 
members of the tribe. 
Q. And from it all, you inferred this proposition; · whether fairly or 
unfairly, this you did infed-A. Yes, sir; ·I did infer that. 
Q. Now is there a single word in all that _yon have read that can be 
construed into a consent to give up their lands and remov(5 to the 
Indian Territory 1 Is it not all about their desire to talk and deal with 
the Great Father ,-A. To talk avd deal with the Great Father about 
giving itp their lands. 
Q. You inferred, then, when they were talking about wanting to see 
and deal with the Great Father in regard to giving up their lands, that 
they 1.could consent to give them up, if ten men liked the Territory 1-A. 
I did. 
Q. Wlien the.r were talking that they wanted to deal with the Great 
Father and with nobody else, iu regard to giving up their lands, you 
inferred that they would give up their lands 1-A. No, sir; I <lidn't mean 
that. I said, taking that in connection with conferences that I had had 
before with--
Q. O, then you had something not in the minutes 1-A. As I have 
already told you, I ha<l a conference with Lone Chief and Michel. 
Q. Then the conclusion at wllich you arrived was not the result of 
the 'econd council, but of the second council and something else ,-A. 
Yes, ir. 
Q. And the re~ult of the secoud council. and of some conversation 
you bad privately-but since you do not like the expression, I will not 
ay "privately,'' I will say apart-with these two chiefs, you summed 
up in tbi ' propo ition, embodied in your telegram of January 261-A. 
Ye, 'ir. 
Q. But o far as the minutes of the second council are concerned, 
when they w re all togetller, the talk was all about the;r desire to deal 
with the Great ]atller, and not with anybouy else, was it not, -.A. 
Yes, ir; o far a I barn read. 
Q. Have you not read all that you de ire to-all that s·ou could find-
upon that i,oint ?- . , ir; upon that point. 
Q. nd a there i not!Jingtbereabout their giving up their resen'ation, 
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all that yon got upon that point ;you got in your conYersation apart 
with these two chiefs 1-A. Not by auy means. 
Q. If all you got was made up of these two things, the minutes of 
the council and the talk with those two chiefs apart, and if the minutes 
of the council do not sa,y a word about it, all that you got upon that 
subject you must have got from your talk with those two clliefs apart Y 
-A. I do contend that these minutes refer to their giving up their 
lands~in con11ection with that which liad preceded. 
Q. Please be kiud enough to read anything in the minutes of the 
second council that, taken in connection witli anything that bad been 
said before, indicates a conseut to girn up their lands 1-A. I have 
already read it. 
Q. I want sou to read again, just that sentence or portion which you 
interpret to rnea11, '' We will give up our old reservation."-A. I am 
askerl to do more than I can do. 
Q. Well, you need not do anything rnore than you can do. 1 asked 
you, if there was anything in the miuutes showing that the Poncas 
were willing to give np their olu reservation, to read it. If there is any-
thing of the sort there, I do not L-c e why you cannot read it. Now, if 
there is a word there about the Poncas giving up tlleir old reservation, 
read it; and if there is not, say so.-A. I say there are references to 
preceding conference that I had bad, which had settled this matter. 
Q. Read the reference8.-A. White Eagle sa;ys: 
My friend, you came here and spoke to us. Our Great Father, when he sends any 
one out, puts good words into their mind@, and I wish you would tell us them. In our 
last council you told us to talk like men. When we got through I went howe. But you 
told the old man-Lone Chid-something-to-day-we will fix it all over-what our 
Great Father said. 
Q. You told Loue Cbief sometuing, but White Eagle does not repeat 
what.it was. He sap,, ''No matter what )'OU told Lone Chief; to-day 
we will fix. it all over."-A. I do not so understand it. 
Q. Well, read it agaiu, and tell me how you do understand it.-A. 
[Readi1lg:J 
You told the old man-Lone Chief-something-to-day-we will fix it . all over_;_ 
what the Great Father told us. 
Q. WIJate,·er bad he·en snid or done between you and Lone Ubief, 
White Eagle proposed to have it all done over, in oven council ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. He proposed to have ever,vthing <lone in the general council, and 
not in a side talk ,Yith two men '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And tlrn Indians acted npon that suggestion, did they not~-A. 
They <lid, to the exteut that I have already written. 
Q. All that ,was done, was done in open council, wa8 it not, You had . 
no authority fr()ln tbe two rrH~n that you talked with apart, did you 1-A. 
No authority from tbem '! 
Q. Yf's, sir.-A. No, sir; they gave me no authority. 
Q. Wben the council found out that you were having this talk with 
ther-;e two me11 outside, they repudiated all tbat, an(l said, "To-day we 
will fix it all up in couvcil," didn't tbeyf-A. Allow me to read a little 
sometbing further. Wliite Eagle says-I think I barn already read it: 
We bad a council aront what you told us, and I felt pretty well. 
I inferred from that that tbe councH ·which they had had among them-
selves was about what bad been told them through Lone Chief and 
Michel. 
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Q. White Eagle said, '' We had a council." Did you infer from tbat 
that the,y bad agreed to give up their lands 1-A. I inferred that they 
were willing to give up their land from that. antl because be said he 
"felt pretty well." I had told Lone Chief and Michel that their people 
mu t give up their lands before they went to the Indian Territory; and 
they bad told White Eagle and the rest, antl White Eagle said he "felt 
pretty well" about it. 
Q. You had told Lone Chief aud Michel that their people must give 
up their lands before they went to tlrn Indian Territor,y 1-A. I bad told 
them that they could not go to the Indian Territor,y until they would 
agree to give up their lands. 
Q. Where did you get that 1-A. I got that from my ~·erbal instruc-
ijons. · 
Q. Ha\"e you not said that there was nothing iu your verbal instruc-
tions that was not in your written instructions ~-A. I have, and I stil 
maintain it. 
Q. Now take those written instructions and point out where you had 
any authority to exact anything of that sort from those Indians 1-A. I 
have already said that I bad verbal instructions from the Uornmis-
sioner--
Q. Have you not stated here, again and again, that there was nothing 
iu your verbal instructions tbat was not iu your written instructions, 
xcept in regard to the carrying out of the details 1-A. I have not 
said so. · 
Q. You bave not1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Yoit ha-ve not ?-A. No, sir! 
Q . ..Mr. Stenographer, puttbatdown. Now, l\fr. Kemble, do you state 
h re that the Indian Commissioner sent you ont 011 this work with 
written jo tructions of one kind and verbal instructions of another 
kind -A. No, sir. . 
0. Th n take tho e written instructions autl point ont to me where 
h required you tog-et their consent to give up their lands.-A. I bave 
alr a<ly tated tbat I understood then, and I understand now, that they 
w re required to give up their lauds before they could be removed. 
Q. And I have a ked you to turn to youe instructions and show me 
whe~ the.rare rl'3quired to do any such tlling.-A. 'rhe very act of con-
sentrng to go to the Inclian Territory was virtually and practically, in 
and of it 'elf, a consent to give up their lands. 
Q. To give up the title to their lands 1?-A. I have 11ot said anything 
about the title to their lands. 
Q. ~f you were- not speaking of the title to their lands, what were you 
pe} k111g of?-A. I was speaking of the lands themselves. . 
Of the land them,·elrns ?-A. Yes, sil'. 
• Tll _11 you meant if the,y went to tlie Indian Territory they mu t 
leaY _th 1r land behind them, and not carry it <lown there with them?-
Of c nr I meant no such thing as that. 
• ~ll n what did _you mean 'f l wa11 t a clear und ,r tan ding with 
n-1f th Iu<lians had not. Which dicl you mean when you stated to 
th tw ·bi f, that they had got to agree to give up tbeir lands before 
th .. ulcl g to the Indian Territory-that they must leave their land 
belnnd them, r that they mu..,t renounce their lao<l. ¥-A. Of conr e I 
m an that h . • mu tr 1;ounce their lanu . I had nothing to do with 
th itl ~ t b ir laud . 
Q. bat do yon m an l>y "r nounce" their land ?- , 'ro give up 
tb ir Ian l. . 
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(~. To girn up claim to tlleir la,uds without affecting the title.-A. 
To give up claim to the lands. 
Q. Without affecting the title-1 Now turn to _vour instructions.-A. 
I baxe already said that my written instructions do not contain any au-
thority, but that my verbal instructions required me, before I took a 
delegation to the Territory, to renounce their lands in Dakota. 
Q. You say tllat, afcer stating that your verbal instructions contained 
nothing different from your written ones; did sou not also state that 
the Yery law un<ler which _you were appointed did not authorize you to 
ba.-rn auytbi11g to do with the title of their lands 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you not 1-.. A .. . I may have said that. 
Q. Now read the law, and tell me if )"OU had any right under it tone-
gotiate with those Indians for the sale of their lands 1-A. I did not ne-
gotiate with them with regard to that, at all. 
Q. Wllat did you dot-A. I told them they must consent to give up 
their lands. 
Q. Theu you ti.nderstood tllat a_ part of. your. mission was to obtain 
from these people a renunciation of their claim to their old reserva-
tion ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You understood that 1-A. Y f\R, sir. 
Q. You went there for that purpose, did you ,...:._A, For that purpose 
in part. 
(,J. What was the other part of your mission there ?-A. I went there 
for the purpose of obtaining their conRent to go to the Indian Territory; 
and on obtainiug their con.sent, as I understood my written and verbal 
instruction s, tlley were to give up their lands, and go to select a home 
in tu.e Indian Territor.)'. 
Q. Were you instructed to first obtain their renunciation of their 
lands, before you could take a delegation to look at the lands in the In-
dian Tenitory 1-A. I have already stated that that was a condition 
precedent to my even taking a delegation there. 
Q. They must give up their lands even before you set out '-A. Be-
fore I set out. 
Q.· And this proposition, which I ham read to you [referring to dis-
patch of January 26], was the same one that was up for considera-
tion before that second counci1, was it ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Di<.l you think it a fair proposition 1-A. The Indians thought it a 
fair one. 
Q. Did yoit think it a fair proposition 1-A. I did. 
Q. You approved of it ,-A. I did. 
tl, Did you try to get a better one '-A. I do not know that I did. 
Q. vVbat does this mean, then, [reading another sentence from the 
same dispatch]: 
We can get no other agreement. 
Did yon try to get any other agreement 1-A. I do not know that that 
refers to any agreement about lands. 
Q. Di<l. you tr.v to get any other agreement 1-A. I did not want to 
take Indians to .. Washington if it could be avoided; I wanted to save 
expense to the government, and trou°Qle to the tribe. I think that al-
luded solely to their desire to come to Washington. 
Q. You thought that this was a perfectly fair proposition '-A. did. 
Q. You tol<l. the lu<l.ians yon would ask the government to accept 
it "?-A. I did. 
Q. Did you tell them that you had telegraphed to the department 1-
A. 1 think I did. 
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Q. Did you meet the Indians in council the next da_y ~-A.. I did. 
Q. Di<l you get an answer to this telegram 1-A. I did. 
Q. Did you construe the answer as an acceptance of this proposition t 
-A. I did. 
Q. Then, did you, when the Indians got together the next day, tell 
them that the people at Washington bad accepted their proposition f-
A. I did; or words to that effect. 
Q. 1-{ead what you said to them, and see if it is in wor,ls to that effect. 
WI'I'NESS [reading from the minutes of the council of January 27, 
1877]: 
In pector KEMBLE. This is the third day we ba,e connciled, and I hope yon have 
made up your ininds. I gave you the words of yonr Great Father, that be wanted a. 
delegation· to go down and pick out a borne for your tribe in the Indian Territory. 
But I told yon I could not take yon down there until yon conserite<l to give up your 
land here. You decided that you would not talk abouL that until I got permission to 
take the delegation to Washington, after they bad seen the country. This permission 
the Great Father hlls given yon : but be has told you that you are to decide the ques-
tion before you come to ·wasbington. You are to go to Washington o,1ly to settle the 
smaller matters-minor <let.ails -and finish up the bargain, aftor you have been to the 
Indian Territory and selected the land. This is what came over the wires from tho 
reat Father. And now I will hear what you have to say. 
Q. Where, in that, did ~·ou say that the Great Father bad accepted 
their I)roposition 1-A. [Witness readmg]: 
This perm is ion the Great Father has given you; but he has tol<l yon that yon aro 
to decide the question before you come to Washington. 
Q. Tl.lat .is not about giv-ing up their lauds; that is about going to 
Wa hington. Where did you say that the Great Father ba<l accepted 
th ir proposition, just as it had been made ?--A. I do not say that I 
'aic1 be ha<l accepted it "just as it bad bet~n made." 
Q. Why <lid you not tell tbem so l/ You sa,y that you understood the 
r pl ' to be an acceptance of their proposition; why did yon not tell 
th m o ?--A. [Witness meanwhile exarrlini11g bis paper~.] I a,m tryiug 
to find tlte reply--
Q. It doe not depend on the reply; it depends on what you tol<l 
th rn. You !Jave tol<l me that you considered the reply an acceptance 
of th ir offer. Yon got the Indians together for something-why did 
yon not tell them tbat their offer was accepteu "? 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Are there any telegrams intervening between the telegrams you 
are talking a,bout '-A. I do not seem to have the telegram here that I 
wa looking after. 
By 1r. D.A. WES: 
Q. If you got any acceptance ot their proposition from the President, 
wb did j'OLl not tell them so 0/-..A. I consider that I had done so. 
Q. Well, in the minutes of this council, is it stated that you told them 
that the r at Father ba<l accept.ell their proposition? Is not this what 
you told them 1 
But I told . ou I could not take you down until you bad consented to give up your 
land b r . You c1ecided that you would not talk about that until I got permission of the 
reat Fath r to take the delegation to \Vasbingtou. 
. ncl '' tbi p rmi ion the Great Father ba given;'' I "aid. 
Q. \ r that telling them that their propo ition had been accepted 
by h Pre icl 11 .- • I thot1ght it wa, . I aid to tbern-
You are to decide the question before you (JO to Washington. Yon are to go to Washiog-
t o only to tt1e mall matt r -minor details-and finish up tbe bargain, after yo t1 
bav be n to tb Indian T rritory and selected the land. This is nhat came over the 
1cires from, llie Great Father. 
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Q. You called those people together to tell them that their chiefs 
coulu go to Washingt0n, but before going to Washington they must 
give up their ]ands 1-A. I gave them what the Commissioner said to 
me over the wires. 
Q. I understood you to sa.y that you considered what the Commis-
sioner sent you was an acceptance of the proposition.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Why did you not tell them so 1--A. I cou]d not go outside the 
record. I gave them the substance of the telegrams. 
Q. Is not this the answer to your dispatch of the 26th 1 
To KE~IBLE, Springfield, Dakota : 
Ponca delegation may come to Washington after visiting the Indian Territory, if 
they are satisfied with the country, and desire settlement of minor details only. Agent 
can accompany them throughout. 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
Is not that the answer to your dispatcll 1-A.. What is tblj date of 
that 1 
Q. January 27, 1877.-A. Probably. 
Q. If there is any other answer, I would like to see it.-A. I suppose 
· that is the answer. 
Q. I am uot disputing it.-A. That is the answer. 
Q. Is there a word in that about the Poncas giving up the title to 
their ]ands 1-A. Wbat do you understand b_y the settlement of nego-
tiatiocs, leaving only minor details to be attended to on reaching 
Washington, 
Q. I understand that the government at Washington would arrange 
the minor details about going to the Indian Territory.-A.. I understood 
that they were to go there, as I batl been instructed to take them there , 
to select ah ome. 
Q. Read that part of the dispatch which says that ~hey must give up 
their land as a precedent to going down to the Indian Territory.-A. 
[Reading.] 
Ponca delegation may come to Washington after :visiting the Indian Territory, if 
they are satisfied with the country, and desire settlement of minor details only. 
Q. They may go; and if tbey are satisfied with the country and want 
to settle, they may come to Washington and arrange the minor details 
of removal; is not that what that dispatch meaut '-A. No, sir; I do 
not understand it in that way. 
Q. You tJnderstand that answer to mean that, as a condition of going 
to the Territory, they must give up their own lands '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, you have told me, have you not, that these instructions-that 
the Indians must give up their lands before they would be allowed to go 
to the Indian Territors-were gi"en you verbally by the Commissioner 
before you left Washington; is that so 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you told the Indians that these instructions had come over the 
wires, in answer to their proposition, as something new, You said to 
them, "This is what came over the wirest did you not ¥-A. That is, 
this permission to go to Washington. 
Q. But you have just been insisting that this does not refer to their 
going to Washingtou, but to their giving np their lands before going to 
the Indian Territory. Let ,me read it again: "This permission"-
tbat is, permission to go to Wasbiugton--
This permission the Great Father has given you, but he has told you that you are to 
decide the question before you come to Washington. Yon are to go to Washington 
only to settle the small matters-minor details-and finish up the bargain after you 
have been to the Indian 'l'erritory and selected the land. That is what came over the wires 
from the Great Father. 
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.. ?ow, <lid you, or did you not, mean to have them understand that they 
· bad got to give up their lands there, and that that was what bad come 
oYer the wires 1-A. I have not said it did. I referred to the council 
in which I told them they must give up their lands before selecting a 
home in the Indian Territory. 
Q. But you had made a new proposition; you had received a telegram 
that said they might go to Washington if they liked the Territory; 
and that you say you considered to be an acceptance of the proposition ; 
and then sou went back to the other, the original proposition.-A. I 
wi bed them to understand that they must give up their lands before 
going to the Indian Territory. 
Q. And that without any authority of law, without any instructions 1 
-A. flnterrnpting, I I say I had instructions--
Q. [Interrupting.] We won't go over the instructions again; they 
speak for themselves. The result of the third council was the selection 
of ten men to go down to the Indian Territor.v ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You bad Charlie Le Claire as interpreter ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By whom was he selected as interpreterf-A. He was the official 
interpreter there; I understood that he had the confidence of the In-
dian and of the ageut. 
Q. The agent had known him a good while f--A. Yes, sir; I suppose 
0, 
. How loug bad you known him ?-A. I had met him once before, 
only. 
Q. Was that before or after he bad been driven out of the Territory 
for fomenting trouble ?-A. I had no information regarding that. 
0. Wa be not in the habit of getting drunk 1-A. He may have been 
in the habit of drinking, as a good many other Indians were. 
0. That did not seem to be any objection to him as interpreter '-A. 
H wa the ouly one we coulu get. 
Q. Th only one you could get ~-A. Yes, sir; the only one on the res-
'l'Yatiou. · 
(J. Did be write down these minutes of these councils '-A. No, sir; 
he could not write; at lea t, I tllink not; I do not know; I know very 
few of them are able to write. 
0. Vvllo wrote out these miuutes for him to send, and swore that 
th y were correct 1- . The clerk of the agency wrote them down. 
Q. Did he write them there in the meeting '-A. I think he did; I 
will not be sure. I think the minutes were written there; I know I 
took note myself, and so <lid the clerk. 
r ou took the notes-the English translation of what was said from 
harlie Le laire, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you agree with Bishop Hare that ·cbarlie Le Claire was not 
en_tir ly a afe man to interpret in matters of such importance 1-.A. I 
tbrnk , r few interpreters are safe men. 
). 1 am peaking particularly now of Charlie Le Claire; from your 
kuowl clg of him do you agree with Bishop Hare 1-A. No, sir, I do 
not; cau ·e he had the confidence of the Indians. 
. -~ · ~ u think very few interpreters are safe men; so your confidence 
rn mt rpr t r · i 11ot unbounded -A. No, sir; it is very limited. 
Q . ... n 1 . ·ou do uot know to which clas of interpreters-the great 
la· of unr liable one·, or the mall class of reliable ones-he belougs i 
lo uot. 
Q. 1;11 ler :ucl.l circurn tance -one dealing with matters of such im-
po1 ta nee a · thi -do yon not con ider it a part of your duty to take paius 
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to secure a most reliable interpreter ?-A. Certainly; and I did take 
pains. 
Q. If Charlie Le Olaire was the only one who could interpret-the 
only person who could tell what they were saying--A. [Interrupting.] 
O, be was not the only one who could understand what_ they were say-
iug; but he was the only official interpreter. 
Q. Did you try to get anybody else as interpreter ?-A. The Indians 
themselves have a voice in tllis matter, and they had selected Charlie 
Le Claire. 
Q. How were these ten delegates to the Indian Terri.tory selected 1-• 
A. By the agent, after conference with the chiefa. 
Q. The agent selected them ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I think you said that after they were selected some turbulent 
spirits wanted somebody else selected; who were they ?-A. Big Snake, 
t.he head soldier, the brother of Standing Bear, wanted somebody else. 
Q. Nobody else ?-A. I cannot remember; there were several other 
chiefs who wanted to go. 
Q. Several other chiefs-how many 1-.A. I think three. 
Q. Then there were three chiefs who were not satisfied with these 
selections f-A. No; 1 did not say they were dissatisfied. I said they 
wanted to go with the delegation. 
Q. They wanted the number increased ?-A. Yes, sir; so that they 
could go themselves. 
Q. I think you said that you insisted that these men should go, and 
not the others 1-A. No, sir; I did not insist on anything, so far as the 
delegation was concerned. 
Q. But after these men bad been selected by the agent, and Big Snake 
and others wanted others to go, you said yon insisted that these should 
go ?-A. I do not remember using the word "insisted." I remember 
saying I would not permit them to interfere, or substantially so. 
Q. Did .they want anybody to take the place of these ten men '-A. 
I think not; indeed, I am positive they did not. 
Q. They were satisfied with these ten men ?-A. Yes, sir; the ques-
tion was whether more should go or got. 
Q. These ten men it was proposed to you should go to the Indian 
Territory ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you understand, at that point, when those ten men were ready 
to start, that, after all that had been said and done, the tribe was at 
liberty to go to the Indian Territory or not, just as they pleased ?-A. 
A. No, sir; I considered, at that time, that they had given up their 
lands. 
Q. I was not asking whether you considered that they had given up 
their lands, I was asking whether you understood that the tribe was 
at liberty to go to the Indian Territory or not, as they pleased '-A. I 
considered that they were to be removed to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Whether they liked the Territory or not ?-A. I supposed that 
would end the business. 
Q. They went there with the expectation of being suited, did they 
not ?-A. Yes, sir; and if they had examined the country properly, as 
they a.greed to, they would have been suited. 
Q. Undoubtedly; but what I ask is, whether they were at liberty to 
go there or not, as they chose ?-A. If they bad fairly examined the 
Territory, and after having examined it thoroughly, were dissatisfied 
with it, I would have considered that the end of the business. 
Q. Then your idea is that, up to that time, they were at liberty to go 
or not, just as they chose ~-A. Yes, sir. 
7PI 
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Q. Did not the proposition itself depend upon tlrnir consenting to 
go 1-A. It did. 
Q. Was thf'>re any authority to spend the money that had been appro-
priated, a dollar of it, in that way, unless they did consent to go ~-A. 
No, sir. · 
Q. Then it was for them to say whether they would go or not, "°asn't 
it 1-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And that was the object of the ten chiefs going down, to see 
whether they liked it 1-A. Yes~ sir. 
Q . .And if they did not like it, the tribe was under no obligatiou to 
go 1-A. If, after fairly ~xamining the Territory--
Q. If they did not like it, they were under no obligation to go~ I 
will word it in another way: Did you understand, when you had got 
the ten men appointed to go down and examine the Indian Territory, 
that the tribe had any power to say whether they would go to the 'l1er-
ritory or not; when you had got them appointed and started, I mean °?-
A. I want to a11swer that question as it was in my own mind and 
thought and heart at that time. I shall have to give a somewhat ex-
tended am;wer. I will try to make'it as brief as I can, and as satisfac-
tory to you as I can. 
Q. Any answer will be satisfactory to us that is true and correct.-
A. I had setin the Indian Territory; I knew itS' desirableness and its 
general excellence and superiority over the land which the Poncas were 
then occupying, and I fully believed that they could find a better borne 
there than on the reservation which they then held. I so represented 
to them; and, taking me at my word, they, ai:; I understood tlien, agreed 
to give up their home there and to select another home in the Indian 
Territory, and it was with the full purpose of .finding such a home as 
would suit them that, I selected the delegation and made all preparations 
to go to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Now, having said that, will you be kind enough to answer tue 
question that I asked you ' -.A. I have forgotten just what it was. 
Q. Did you understand, when those ten men had been appointed to 
go dowu and examine the Indian Territory, and had started to go, that 
the tribe had any power to decide whether they would go to the Ter-
ritory 1-A. I will say that that consideratiou did not enter into my 
mind at the time. 
Q. What did this proposition, which you yourself approved and sent 
to Washiugton, mean~ 
Poncas consent to give up their reservation if delegation of ten, on seeing the Indian 
Territory, are pleased ioith it. 
What did that mean ?-A. I meant that that, was about the sub tance 
of their wi h. In my own mind l had no doubt tlrny would be pleased. 
Q. I have not asked you tlJat. I asked you whether they had any 
power of choice 1-A. I must answer, under that arrangement they bad 
pow r of choice. You a ked me how I considered it at that time. I did 
not con ider the que tion at that time, becau e I had the utmost confi-
dence that they woulcl be ati1-1fied. But that doe not relieve me from 
the n c ' i y of an ·wering, when you a k me wlJet,her tlrny had the 
pow r f ·hoic wh th r they would go or not, that under tliat arrange-
m nt un<loubt dly tll bad. 
u a, tb y ha<l th power of choic , l>ut that you bad 110 doubt 
nl<l ·boo.- to 0'0, Diel you under tand thaL th ir choice was to 
min cl b your opiuiou, or hy their own "?-A. B their own, of 
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Q. Did you understand that tbeir own opinion was to _be determined 
by the decision an<l representations of the ten men whom you took down 
there f-A. Yes, sir. -~ 
Q. Yon believed that tbose ten men were to determine for the tribe 
whether they were pleased with the Territory or not 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If they were not pleased the tribe were not to go 1-.A. That 
would be the inference. 
Q. Now, when J·ou all got down there to the Territors, who was to 
determine whether they were pleased or not, you or they 1-A. They, if 
the.v had fulfilled their agreement, and--
Q. When they had seen all of the Territor_y they wanted to, and had 
made up their minds, was it for you to say, or for them to say, whether 
they were plrased or not 1-A. My instructions--
Q. Never mind your instructions just now. I a,ske<l you, when they 
bad seen all of the Territory they wanted to·see, and had come to a fixed 
determiuatiou that the.v did not want to go there, was it for yon to say, 
or for them to sa,v, whether they were pleased or not 1-A. If the Sen-
ator will permit me to say it, in dealing with Indians we must some-
times do as we do iu dealing with children-must make allowances for 
peculiarities, such as childishness and indifference to their own welfare, 
and may have to decirle for them what is best for them, and exercise a. 
sort of peremptory influence over them, in order to bring them to see 
things correctly. 
Q. To see things as .mu see them ?-A. To see things correctly. 
Q. As you see them f-A. As white men see them. 
Q. And when yon got, down there you were the ,; white man" 1-A. 
No, sir; there were three of us. 
Q. You and. Hinman aud Lawrence ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Arnl yon meau to sa.v that. yon were dealing· with those ten Ponca 
chiefs as with children, endeavoring to make them see as you three white 
men saw 1-A. No, sir. I have not said anything of that kine]. 
Q. What did you say 1-A. I said that some allowance must be made 
for their peculiarities, the same as in the case of children. 
Q. Well. now let us get back to our subject. When those ten chiefs 
had seen all of tlie Territory they wanted to see, and ca,me aml told yo11 
they did not like it, did not that end the whole matter 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Had you any power over th13m after that 1-A.. No, sir. 
Q. No, sir 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. You had no power over them after that 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What <lid you mean, then, b_v sitting down and writing a letter to 
the Indian Bureau that they bad been "insubordinate" 1-A. Because 
they h:-ul refused to keep their agreement with me and the government. 
Q. What was the agreement with you but to either like or dislike the 




it for them to determine how much of the country they wanted 
to see, or for _you f-A. It was for me, as well as for them. 
Q. Where is the agreement that they were to see what you wanted 
them to as loug as you wanted them to i Was there any other insnb-
ordinatiou 011 the part of those chiefs, except to refuse to like the coun-
tr_y 1-A. They refuse<l to look at the country. 
Q. They refused to look at the country 0!-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they not go to tbe 0-,age H.ese1·vation 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long were they there 1-A. Seven days. 
Q. Did they not go from there to the Kaw Reservation f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bow long di<l they stay there 1-A. One day. 
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Q. How many milrs apart are those agencie8 ?-A. About thirty 
mile. 
Q. Did they not get perfectly dissatisfied and discouraged J?-A. They 
were discouraged before getting to tbe Osage Reservation. 
Q. They bad been told, ha<l they not, that the Osages belonged t_o the 
same race, and spoke the same language 0?-A. Yes, sir; and that was 
their only cause of discouragement. 
Q. Had they not a right to be discouraged at what they chose 0?-A. 
It was not their right to be discouraged at not finding everything just 
as thev wanted it. 
Q. Was it for them or for you to decide for them as to what should 
be sufficient cause for discouragement ?-A. It was for me to carry out 
the iustructions that had been given me; that th<~y were to see that 
country and select a home there. 
Q. If they liked it ?-A. Well, if they liked it. 
Q. Did they not tell you that they did not like the country 1-A. They 
did; before they saw the country. 
Q. Was it for them or for you to say whether they had seen as much 
of the country as tlley wanted to or not ?-A. l think that some duty 
wa due to the couutry, and due to the tribe. on the part of myself, that 
I should endeavor to see other parts of the country, and not give np to 
their bomesickness, which was their principal feeliug at that time. 
Q. You were to deciqe for them 1-A. I was to help them to decide. 
Q. I tliought, they were to decide for themselves.-A. They ·could 
hardly make a decisiou unless I took them to lands where they would be 
enabled to decide. 
Q. Where did you next take them ?-A. I did not take them any-
where, for they ran away. 
Q. Where did you next want to take them "?-A. 'fo the Chicaska River, 
where fi.nall,y they settled. 
Q. You went Uti there yourself1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They aid they did not want to see it 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wa it not their business, and not yours 1 Was it not their busi-
ne to 'a.v whether they.we.re satisfied or dissatisfied 1-A. Not in their 
rate of mind. I did not consider t,hem capable of making a selection. 
Q. You did not think them capable of making a selection 1-A. No, 
ir. 
Q. So you set out to make it for them. Did you telegraph to Wash-
ington for authority to go and make a selection for them 1-A. I do not 
remember telegraphing, though I may have done so. I know I asked 
for authority, either by mail or telegraph. 
Q. ou a ked authority to go and select a home for them, when they 
aid tbey bad seen enough of the country and did not want to come 
th r and live Y-A. I did, after I understood that they were to be re-
mov d at all hazards . 
. But you Raid tba.t the law di<l not authorize their rnmoval without 
their con eut -A. But I received an imperative order from the depart-
m ut to o and elect a home for them. 
. :Vher i that imperative order to go and select a home for them¥-
A. I think I have it here somewhere. 
ou a yon did not go to select a home for them until vou had 
r c i d an imp rative order from the department to do soi-A. 
0
Yes, sir . 
. You ·ay oa. r c ived that order before you telegraphed for leave 
to to el ct land for the e Iudian -A. I think o; I cannot re-
m b r. 
ou had better look it up; nothing of the. ort ha been fnrni bed 
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us from the department.-A. I cannot find here any telegram in which 
I asked permission to go and look for a home for them; but my impres-
sion is that, without such instruction, while the two chiefs that re-
mained with me were with their agent, waiting for tidings regarding the 
other eight chiefs who had run away, I visited tbe Quapaw Reserve, as 
it had been mentioned in my official instructions as one of the places to 
which they might be taken, with a view of deciding whether it was, as 
I believed it to be, an available and desirable location. 
Q. Do you say that you did, or did not, communicate with the de-
partment for authority to go and select a reserve for the Ponca Indians 
without the consent of those chiefs '-A. I say that I <lid, without the 
consent of those eight chiefs who had run away, but with the concur-
rence of the two chiefs that remained. 
Q. Diel J·ou propose with those two chiefs, to decide against the other 
eight ~-A. I did not propose to do anything at that time, except to 
carry out the instructions whicb--
Q. Never mind the instructions. What did you mean by asking au-
thorit v to go and select a home for them ,-A. My interest in the tribe 
was such that I desired to temove them to some place about which I 
knew something, that would make a desirable home for them. 
Q. Gp to that time, had you any intimation from the department that 
they would be removed any way ¥-A. I had the order that the removal 
would be insisted upon. 
Q. What is the date of that order ¥-A. Some time in February. 
Q. Do _you not remember a telegram to you from the Commissioner, 
dated in April, asking you whether the Poncas had cousented to leave¥-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to say that before that you bad received orders to 
remove the Poncas any way ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And before you asked leave for authority to select a home for 
them ¥-A. I have found, here among m.v papers, the telegram for which 
I was looking. It is a, dispatch from the Commissioner, addressed to 
me at Independence, Kans., beginning, '' Removal of Poncas will be 
insiste<l upon." 
Q. Previously to that you had asl{e.d authority to go and select a 
home for them ¥-A. I am not sure about that;. 
Q. Please find either telegram or written communication, from you to 
the department, asking such authority, an<l let us see the date of it.- · 
A. I do not remember any instructions from the department except 
that--
Q. I am not asking about instructions; I am asking for some commu-
nication from you to the department asking such authority. Do you re-
member asking for it otherwise than by telegraph 1-A. Subsequently 
I did, l>ut I do not remember doing so at that time. 
Q. After you had come to Independence ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ask leave to go back '-A. I did not. 
Q. What did you ask '-A. I do not remember asking anything-. I 
went to Baxter Springs and Quapaw Reserve without any instructions. 
Q. After you had been to the Kaw Reserve and staid a day or two, 
the ten chiefs told you that they were satisfied they did not likP, the 
couutry ,-A. No, sir; I do not think they said the,y did not like the 
country; tbey simply wantP.d to go home. · 
Q. What they had seen of the countr,y was bad, and they would not 
look at it any more, but wanted -co go home,-.!\.. Yes, sir; they wanted 
to go home. 
Q. I haYe asked you whether it was for them or for you to decide 
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when they should be satisfied or dissatisfied. Now, I want to ask you-
you say they were all agreed, .-1nd wanted to go borne--
A. [Interrupting.] l did not understand that they were all agreed. 
Q. Did any of t,bem say they wanted to see any more of the country 1 
- A. 1 do not• know tbat :rny of them said. that; but two or three said 
nothing-three, I think. 
Q. Three of them said nothing 1-A. They did not make any objec-
tion to the country; they did not say they disliked tbe country; they 
said they wanted to go Lome. 
Q. 'fhere were seven of them who said they did not want to see any 
more of the country '-A. I did not say that seven of tbem said that. 
Q. What did you mean by saying that two or three of them did not 
say anything 1-A. Two or three of them expre~sed no 01)inion about 
the land. 
Q. But all wanted to go home '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They all said they wanted to go home ,-A. Michel said nothing. 
!le was a very quiet man. 
Q. You include tl1iH man .Primeaux, "Lone 0Lief"1-.A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. These others expressed their dissatisfaction several times, didn't 
they ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the same day, or different days ' -A. They began to talk 
about wishing to go home when they reached Osage Ag-eucy-tbe first 
day tlrny arrived there, before they had uee11 there an hour. 
Q. They wanted to go home ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you refused to let them go borne '-A. I refused to take tLem 
home. 
Q. You said you bad uo authority to take them borne 1-A. I ditl. 
Q. Have yon your iustructious before you Y-A. They are bere, some-
where. 
Q. You told them you had no authority to take them borne ,-A. 
Until they bad seen tlrn lands. 
Q. Until they bad, whether they wanted to go or not '-A. UntiJ 
they bad seen the lands. 
Q. Did you say to them '' until tLey ha<i seen the ]aut.ls" ~-A. I told 
them that I bad uo authority to t»lrn them home untJl tht>y bad carried 
out their agreement to look at the land, for a home. 
Q. I must rt>peat the question, whether _you or they were to dedde 
when they bad looked enough 1-A. I felt., under the circumstances, 
that it was for me to say tbat they must look at the land. 
Q. Have you not answered here, in testimony, a numbrr of times, 
that you told them you bad no authority to takt> tltem home ~ Did yon 
not. e terday or the day before, or hotb, testi(y that you told these 
chief that you bad no authority to take them borne ?-A. If I did, I 
thought I h,Hl alway qualified it hy saying, as I uucterstood, and as I 
uppo, cl the en a tor u 11<1nstood, I bad 110 authority to take them Lome 
untll they had complied with the terms of their agret1me11t, and looked 
a t th land, with a view to select a foture borne. 
Q. Had you, or bad you not, authority to take them h;;ick home when 
they lrnd mad up their mind · whether th<:y l1kecl the Territory or not1 
. \._ft r ]l)okiug at the Territory; yes, ir. 
Q. Did yon not bav moue., iu your haud s for the t>xpre purpose of 
takiu tbt1m lrnck .- . Aft r they bad looked at the Territory; ye , 
fr. 
made up their mind · whether they likeu tue 
ft r the bad lookccl at tbe Territory a11d made 
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Q. Had you uot money in your hanus for the express purpose of tak-
ing them back bome ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell them that f-A. I supposed they understood that. 
Q. They told you that they bad made up their minds in regard to the 
country ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. The,Y said to you _what was equivalent to that ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did not they tell you that they had made up their minds and did 
not like the country ¥-A. Yes, sir; they had not been there an hour 
before they told me that. 
Q. Was not that why they went down there-to s·ee whether they 
. liked the country or not 1-A. My instructions were to take them down 
to the Territory to see the country; and they told me they wanted to go 
home before they had. looked at the Territory. _ 
Q. Were your instructions to take them home after they had been 
in the Territory a fortnight ¥-A. No, sir; but they had not been there 
an hour in the Territory before they told me that they did not li.ke the 
couutry. They told me that when they arrived at the Osage Agency. 
Q. How long did they stay there ¥-A. Seven days. 
Q. How long after that before they arrived at the other agency-the 
Kaw Agenc,v ?-A. They went there at the expiration of seven days. 
Q. How long did it take them to go there?-A. A day. 
Q. That makes eight days; after being eight days in the Territory 
they told _you they would; they had made up their minds that they did 
not like the Territor,y ¥-A. I have declined to put it in that way; I 
have never said that they made up their minds after being a few days 
in the Territory. 
Q. Well, in point of fact, at the.expiration of eight days they told you 
that they had made up their minds that they did not like the country? 
-A. I have told yon that they ba<l not been one day in the Territory 
before they told me that they were dissatisfied and wanted to go home. 
Q. After they had been there eight days, they repeated it 1-A. They 
repeated it all along the way. 
Q. Their dislike for the country kept growing worse and worse, did 
it not1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Finally, they said they mu~t go home 1-A. They bad said that 
before. 
Q. At the end of eight days ?-A. I have no recollect,ion of their say-
ing at the end of any precise time. 
Q. After they got to the Kaw Agency they proposed to you to go· , 
home ?-A. They said they wanted to go then. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Was that the first time they bad said so 1 
lVlr. DA WES. I have asked the first time Lie said so. 
The UH.AIRMAN. I insist that the witness shall have an opportunity 
to answer. 
Mr. DAWES. I want him to answer, but I want him to answer the 
questions that I ask him, and not go off and talk about something else .. 
The CHAIRMAN. But you ask your questions so rapidly that he bas 
not an opportunity to answer one before yon ask another. 
Mr. DA WES. Well, then, I will go slow. When you had arrived at 
the Kaw Agency you had been in the Territory eight days ¥-A. About 
that time. 
Q. Was it lesR than that time 1-A. I cannot give you the precise 
time. 
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Q. You know what ·I mean ; it was about that time; you bad been in 
the Territory eight days 11/-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. After they were at the Kaw agency they told you that the.v had 
made up their minds, and wanted to go home-the.v told you that, there! 
-A. Yes, sir. I l)eg your pardon-I have said repeatedly, and still 
say, that they did not then, nor did they at any other time, tell me that 
they had made up their minds. 
Q. They told you that they did not like the country ,-A. They did. 
Q. After being in the country eight days, they told you that they did 
not like it 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they tell you that they wanted to see any other part of the 
country 1-A. They told me that they did not want to see any more. 
Q. They told you that they wanted you to take them home ' -A. 
They did . . 
Q. And you told them that you had no power to take them home ?-
A. I did. 
Q. Now let me read to you something from your instructions of Janu-
ary 15: 
A sufficient amount of the twenty-five thousand dollars appropriated by Congress 
at its session ending the 15th of August last, for the removal of the Poncas, to defray 
the expenses of the visit of the delegation to the fodian 'l'erritory and their retum will 
be remitted to you. 
What does that mean '-A. That means that I should. take them 
home with a part of the money, after they had fulfilled their part of the 
agreement and looked at the Indian Territory. 
Q. Let me read to you another extract from these instructions: 
After concluding your work you will return with the delegation to such point as will 
permit of their safe conveyance to their present ham(;. 
Now, had you or had you not authority to take them borne !--A. 
Yes, sir; when the time came-at the conclusion of my work. 
Q. But you thought that time had not come until they bad made up 
their minds in the way that suited you 1-A. I have not said that. 
Q. They had made up their minds to snit themselves, had they not! 
-A. I tllought if it had been a :fine day, and a fine couutry, their hearts 
would have been up, and they would have taken a more favorable view 
of things. . 
Q. That is your opinion 1-A. That is my opinion, and the opinion of 
those who were with me. · 
Q. Was nobody with you excepting these men '-A. Yes, sir; Hin-
man and Lawrence, and some Osage people were with me. 
Q. You say this was their opinion 1-A. Yei-;, sir. 
~- as that the opinion of these ten chiefs 1-A. Their opinion was 
not asked upon that subject. 
Q. Then you did not know what their opinion was 01-A. No, sir; nor 
did they. 
Q. How do you know that they did not know what their own opinion 
wa -A. Because a man wben he forms an opinion must have some-
thing upon which to base bi opinion. 
Q. When they told you that they did not like the country, have you 
any authority for saying that that was not their opinion 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your authority for saying that that was not their opin-
ion - . Becau e they were thoroughly homesick, sick in body, tirecl, 
discouraged because of the bad weather and the heavy roads over which 
they bad pa ed, and were not in a frame of mind to form a fair opinion. 
Q. Ha not a man a right to form an opinion when be is tired or home-
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sick ?-A. I do uot think he is capable of forming an opinion in respect 
to a new home when he is homesick after an old one. 
Q. Has he not a right to have an opinion under unfavorable circum-
stances ~-A. I have no doubt he has t,bat right. 
Q. The circumstances in this case, in your opinion, were v~ry unfa-
vorable for forming an opinion 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, he bad a right to form an opinion, had he not ¥-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Was it right for him to form an opinion or for you to do it for-
him ¥-A. It was right for him to form an opinion with my help. 
Q. You were authorized to help him form an opinion ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you to be the judge when he bad formed an opinion, or was 
he to be the judge of that ¥-A. It was for him, after I bad done my work 
of helping him. 
Q. Were you to tell him, or was he to tell you, when he had seen 
enough to enable him to form an opinion 1-A. He was to tell me, after 
he had seen what I had been ordered to show him. 
Q. They were so dissatisfied with the Territor,y-at least eight of 
of them-that after you told them :you had no authorit,y to take them 
home they started home themselves, did they not ¥-A. They were dis-
satisfied with the Territory, and anxious to go to their homes. 
Q. They were so anxious that they started off unknown to you in the 
night '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They started off without any help on your part ¥--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They started off without a dollar in money 1--A. They bad some 
money, I understood. 
Q. Where did they get it ¥-A. They sold a l10rse which the Kaws 
had gh·en them. . 
Q. For what purpose ¥.!_A, I do not know for what purpose. 
Q. They sold their horse~ ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What else did they sell '-A. Some other presents they had re-
ceived. 
Q. How much did they amount to in all ,-A. ,v e reckoned th~y had 
somewhere about eight dollars. 
Q. Eight dollars apiece or eight dollars in all ,:._A, Eight dollars in 
all. 
Q. How far is it from there to Dakota ¥-A. About eight hun<lrecl 
miles. 
Q. And they had eight dollars for the eight persons-a dollar 
apiece ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that they got by turning their presents into cash '-A .. So I 
understood about tbat time. 
Q. That rather went to show that they bad a great desire to get 
away ¥-A. Their selling the pony did not; they sold it because they 
could not take it along. 
Q. Yon did not let them have any money ?-A. I did not . 
. Q. You did not let them have anything to eat on their way i-A. They 
did not ask me for anything: 
Q. You did not let them have anything to take with them ¥-A. I 
did not know they were going; they might have gone into the hotel 
larder and ta,ken all the stores there were there for aught I know . 
. Q. They had, at any rate, made up their minds so strongly that they 
did not want to live in the Indian Territory that eight of them started 
for home in the night with only eight dollars in their pockets to go 
five hundred miles among a people whose language they did not un-
derstand ?-A. I think a part of the delegation understood English; I 
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know they understood a good many words, enougu, at least, to get some-
thing to eat. 
Q. You say that two of them would not say anything; the two that 
tai<l back were sullen and would not say anything 1-A. I do not re-
member aying that. 
Q. Do you uot remember saying that these two men would not say 
an.vtbing- ~-A. You mean before these others left or after¥ 
Q. After these eight had gone, do you not remember Raying you could 
not get out of them bow these others came to go, or why they had ' 
gone 1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Very well; now, after these eight chiefs had gone, you wrote to 
the department about it, did you not ¥-A. Yes, sir; I <lid. 
Q. I have already asked you, but would like to have you state again 
in thi connection-did they commit any other act of insubordination 
except to come to the conclusion that they did not like the laud sooner 
than yon thought they ought to ¥-A. I thought it an act of insubor-
dination, their leaviug me. 
Q. Did they commit any otlrnr act of iusubordination ¥-A. None that 
I know of. 
Q. ou wrote to the department to arrest and imprison them 1-A. 
o, ir; I sai<l, if I had had the power, I would have arrested them. 
Q. Did you not say that they ought to be arrested and put in prison¥ 
-.A. I think I said nothing about putting them in prison. 
Q. Have you there your communication to the depa~tment informing 
them of the departure of those eight chiefs ¥-A. I think I I.lave. 
Q. Will you tind it and read it1-_A. I think this is it. 
Q. What is the date of thati-A. It is dated "Arkansas City, Feb~ 
ruary 20, 1877." 
Q. 'fbat i what I want; please read the last paragraph of it.-A. 
[Readino- :] 
If th ir in nbordinate chiefs are permitted to return to their people, there will be 
ao encl to all di cipliue among them, or to any control of the tribe by the ageot. 'rhey 
bonld b arr t cl aucl held as prisoners at Fort Leavenworth, until such time as they 
shall cou ent to yield obedience to the orders of their agent. They have had no cause 
f~r their in ubordinatiou, having been treated with the greatest consideration and 
k1oclne ince they left their homes. 
Q._ I under tand you to say that the insubordination of these chiefs 
con 1 ted in their refusal to look at other parts of the Indian TP-rritory, 
-A. o, l have not said so. 
_ ~- W?at other acts of insubordination did they commit ¥-A. I con-
1 l r <l 1t an act of insubordination, their leaving me. 
Q. Did b . leave you before or after you had refused to take them 
h me?- . fterward. 
Q. nd for that act of in ubordination-for going home after they 
ha<l mad np their minds, and you had refused to take them home, when 
_u w r in trur.ted to take them home when they had made up their 
mm 1 , you~ <lvi ed the department to bave them arrested and impris-
on d - . .... o, ir. 
< • ' , ·ir.-A. To, ir. 
, I , .Y , ir. You tarted for the Ponca Agency immediately, 
did v u uot ?- . o, ir. 
0. How on after the e eight men left 0n foot, did you start for the 
g o .r .- . _ e tarted next <lay for Independence City . 
. \ h 1· 1 that'.- . bout two days' ride ea t of Arkan as Oity, 
i o ·out b rn 1 an a . 
0. I it n th railroad.- . It i the terminus of the railroad. 
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Q. Yon started for the next point on the railroad the. next day f-A. 
Ye8, ir. 
Q. You had to take the cars, I suppose, at Independence f-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. For what place °?-A . .Agent Lawrence a,nll the two lo<.lians \"rent 
to Saint Joseph, a11tl from there to the Otoe Reservation, to see ff the 
other Iudians were there. 
Q. With a view to intercept these other llldia11s f-.A. Yes, sir. .And 
Mr. Hinman and myself took the other road, at the Junction, and went 
to Baxter SpringR, to see the Quapaw Reservatiou. 
Q. Then whatf-A . .After conferring with the agent at the Quapaw 
Reserve and looking over the country an1l talking with a few Quapaws, 
we we11t to Sai11t Joseph, and remained there, until Lawrence and the 
two chiefs retnrned. Then we went to the agency. 
· Q. ·How did you go from Baxt,er Springs to the next place 1-A. The 
next place went to was Saint Joseph; we went from Baxter Springs 
to Saint J osepb by rail. 
Q. When you went to Iudependence, did you tnquire whether these 
eight Indians bad been there 1-.A. O, no; they started in another direc-
tion entirely; Independence was east. 
Q. Did yon make any inquiries there °?-A. No, sir; it would have 
beeu preposterons to do so; we went east, and they bad started off 
north. 
Q. You did not make any inquiries there, then 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not at an,y puiut make ahy inquiries °?-A. No, sir. 
Q. You did not say anything to a11y of tbe railroad officers about 
tbem·?-A. No, 8ir. 
Q. You had no commuuication with any of the railroad officers in ref-
ereuce to them 01-A. No, sir. 
Q. When di<l you next bear from them, or from anybody in regard to 
them f-A. We beard of tliern from the agent of tlrn Otoe Indians, after 
· our arrival at the Ponca Agency. 
Q. Was that the first you heard of them f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon get this telegram from Mr. Smith t 
To KEMBLE, 
Spri11gfield, Dakota: 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AF1!'AIRS, 
Washington, D. C., 3 31, 1877. 
Missing Ponca delegates reported at Omaha Agency 27th, whence they telegraphed 
to President for help to reach home. No aid will be furnished nuless you direct. 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
Had you been at th1-1 Ponca Agency before the date of this dispatch°?-
A. Yes, sir; I think I wa.s there when that was received. 
Q. This telegram was directed to yon at Springfield °?-A. Tl.lat was 
in tll e vicinity of the Ponc..t Agency. 
Q. When you were up there you received this°?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Reporting them to have been at the Omaha Agency a day or two 
before i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q: Here is the telegram to which that appears to have been an an-
swer, addressed to the President: 
To the PRESIDENT OI? THE UNITBD STATES, 
Washington, D. C.: 
SLOAN, IOWA, March '27, 1877. 
Did yon authorize the man you sent to take us down to the Indian Territory to select 
a place for our futnre home to leave us there to find our way back as best we could, if 
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we did not agree to ~o down there f This he told us, and left us without a pass, in-
terpreter, or money, because we could not select one of three places, telling us if we 
did not go there peaceably we would be driven by soldiers, at the point of the bayonet, 
from our present homes. We were so left, and have been thirty days getting back as 
far as the Omahas, hungry, tired, shoelese, footsore, and sad at heart. Please answer 
us at once· for we are in trouble. 
This is signed by those eight chiefa, and directed· to the President, 
asking him whether you bad authority to do this thing. Was that a 
rnry unreasonable request for them to make, at the fountain-head 1-
A. Do you ask my opinion of that dispatch 0? 
Q. I asked you whether you considered that au unreasonable request 
for them to make of the President-to ing·uire at the fountain-head 
whether you bad any authority to do as you did ,-A. I thiuk it was 
most unreasonable. 
Q. Mr. Smith says here that these eight chiefs telegraphed to the 
President ,~ for help to reach home." Is there anytbing in this dispatch 
of theirs about help to reach home, or is it simply a question wl.lether 
you had authority to refoRe to take them home 1--A. I suppose it is a 
question as to whether I had authority. 
Q. Mr. Smith says, ":No aid will be furnished unless you direct." Did 
you direct tl.lat aid should be furniHhed them 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What auswer did you give 1-A. I bad alre~dy reported ull the 
fact~. 
Q. Smith did not tell them whether you had authority or not, and 
threw the responsibility of helping them on you; aud you did not 
answer that dispatch 1-A. I sent a message to the agent of the Oma-
has to feed them if they reacbed there. 
Q. Have you got that message with _you ?-A. I do not think I have. 
Q. Did you send it before or after these chiefs reached tllere ?-A. 
Betore. 
Q. By whom did you send that message '?-A. I cannot remember, now, 
whether I sent it by runner or by mail. 
Q. You said you went back to the Ponca Ag·ency, and proceeu.e1J at 
once to perfect your plans for their removal, did you not 1?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did ;you tell the tribe up there what had become of those eight 
chiefs 1-A. The two chiefs, with their agent, had preceded me to the 
Ponca Agency; and, as I understood, they had called the Indians to-
gether, and told them what had occurred, giving them a full history of 
all that had transpired. 
Q. When you got back there, did you tell them anything about it f-
A. Y~ , sir; I told them separately; we had no council upon tl.le sub-
ject. · 
Q. Did you propose to take them back, whether those teu chiefs 
agreed to it or not 1-A. My instructions were to do so . 
. Q. nd you proposed to do it 1-A. I proposed to obey my i11struc-
t10n . I int oded, however, to wait, if praeticable, until those eight 
mi , ing chief, hould return before removal. 
Q. Before ·ou tarted ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you went on and made preparations for the removal, before the 
eight chief got back ,-A. Ye , ir. 
Q. ou w nt n and made preparations for the removal, although you 
kn w it wa. again t the wi h of those eight chief 1-A. I did not 
con id r th be wi he of tho e eight chiefs houlct be respected . 
.,.ou llid not think the wi ·be of tho e eight cbie~ bould be re-
p ct d ~- ir. 
ho do you think ougl.lt to be re pected -A. Tlrn e of 
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the two other chiefs whom I have named, and other leading men-men 
of inflnence in the tribe. · 
Q. You thought tht>ir wishes should be respected rather than those 
of tlw~e eight chiefs ¥-A. Ye~, sir. 
Q. The head chief of the tribe was among these eight chiefs, was be 
not 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But J'OU bad concluded to discard his authority, and that of the 
rest of those eight cbiefi:, ¥-A. Well, you might word it in that way. 
Q. If their opinion bad agreed with yours in regard to the Indian 
Territory, you wonld not have di~carded them, would you 1-A. I have 
not said that. 
Q. I asked that.-A. lf they llad fulfilled their agreement--
Q. Agreement or no agreement, if their opinion had coincided with 
yours, you would not have discarded it, would you 1-A. As I said be-
fore, I would uot word it in that way; it--
Q. That is the way I worded it,, and that is the question I want an-
swered; if thetr opinion had agreed with yours you would not have dis-
-0arded it, would JOU i.:...._A, No,sir; asyoubaveput thequestion, I answer 
the question. 
Q. You discarded their authority because they differed from you,_ 
.A. No. sir. 
Q. Yes, sir.-A. I did not. 
Q. What did you discard their authority for, then ¥-A.. Because they 
bad violated their agreement; they llad proved faithless to their tribe 
and to the government. 
Q. In not looking at the Indian Territory as long as you thought they 
ought to 1-A. In not really looking- at the Indian Territory at all. 
Q. After having· spent eight days there ,-A. Seven of those days 
were spent under cove~ . 
Q. 0, in not looking at the Indian Territory as much as you thought 
they ought tot-A. You can put it in that way. 
Q. Is not that the right way to put it '-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they look at the Indian Territory as much as you thought 
they ought to ,-A. I thought that if they had looked at the Territory 
as much as they ought to they would have come to a different conclusion. 
Q. Then it was because they did not look at the Territory as much as 
you thought they ought to that you decided that their opinions were not 
worthy or consideration !-A. It was because they bad not looked at it 
as much as they had agreed to look. . 
Q. How much did they agree to look at it 1-A. They agreed to look 
it over. 
Q. You don't mean that, do you ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many ye_ars would it take them to look over ninety thousand 
square miles of land 1-A. They agreed to look until they found a home. 
Q. Then the trouble is that they did not keep on looking until they 
had concluded to locate 1-A. Because they had not made a reasonable 
survey of the Indian Territory. 
Q. Because they bad not made what in your opinion was a reasonable 
survey, yon concluded to discard their authority; is that it '-A. I shall 
answer that question with a qualification: because they had not looked 
at the Indian Territor.v as they ball agreed with me to look at it and as 
1 
they were required to look at it under my instructions. 
~- So it was because they had come to a conclusion befoi-e they had 
looked at the Indian Territory as much as you thought they ought,-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you any auth0rity from Washington to remove those Indians 
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again t the will of those eight chiefs ¥-A. I bad no authority to con-
ider the will of the chiefs iu the matter at al1, particularly. 
Q. How were you to determine, when you got back to the Ponca 
genes, whether the Ponca Indians wanted to go to the Indian Territory 
or not 1-A. I considered that they had already consented to go. 
Q. You did not get anybody's consent to that when you started to the 
Indian Territory with the ten ch.iefs-you have said that you did not.-
A. If it is necessary to go over that ground again, I will state that it 
was a consent to give up their lands when they consented to send those 
ten chiefs down to the Inctian Territory. 
Q. If they locatect. Did you or not say that they had the power of 
choice at that time 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'rbey had a power of choice whf'n you started to the Indian Ter-
ritory Wlth the ten ehiefa 1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. They did not make a ' choice while they were gone ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. They bad the power of choice, then, when they came back as much 
a when they started ¥-A. I did not think so. . 
Q. How did they lose it ¥-A. Because the department insisted that 
they bould be removed. 
Q. Then, why did Smith telegraph to you, asking "Have they given 
their con ent"1-A. Now you have entered npou a phase of the matter 
which I am not able to explain. 
Q. Was not the order of the department for their removal based upon 
th understanding and information that the Indians had given their 
con ent to remove ~-A. Yes, sir. 
. nd <lifl tlley not get tuat information from you ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you starte<l to the Territory those Indians had tlle power of 
choice. 'fbey did not lose it while you were gone, but you undertook 
to remov them '~-A. No, sir. 
Q. hen did they lose their power of choice ~-A. At a conference 
which the tw chiefs ba<l witlt their brethren it appea1·ed that the 
C ling of the tribe bad changed, for the two chiefs told me that they 
th n ht morP, than half the tribe would consent to go to the Indian 
r rritor_y witbont trouble, and be hoped the balance would ~oon become 
rec nciled to it. 
Q. nd you considered that equivalent to the tribe giving their con• 
nt -A. Ye , sir. 
Q. Aud o proceeded to remove them ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I thought you Raid you undertook their removal because the de-
partm nt had ordered you to remove them whetbt1r they gave their con-
ut or not - . I was required by the government to go there and re-
m ,. them whether they gave their consent or not; and on going there 
found a di po ition among a large body of them to go. 
Q. ou judged that a majority of them would go with you "/-A. Yes, 
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agency for fomenting disturbance-had he any authority to speak for 
the tribe 1-A. No, sir; be spoke for him 'elf. 
Q. He spoke for himself1-A. Yes, sir; and his relations. . 
Q. And these chiefs spoke for themselves 1-A. Yes, sir; and their 
bands. 
Q. Their two bands 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the eight chiefs who were left behind, you bad not much 
doubt about their sentiments 01-A. No; I bad not much doubt. , 
Q. You had 11ot much doubt tbat, when they got back home, their 
opinion would be unfavoraule.-A. No, sir. 
Q. What did you mean by your communication to the department 
that you thought tlrnt, after they bad been out three or four days, and 
got tired and footsore, they would be iu a condition su that you could 
reason with them better 1-A. I thought that by the time 'they had 
reached the Otoe Reservation they would become more disposed to talk 
and to listen to advice. 
Mr. MORGAN. They would be •' broken in." 
WITNESS. Perhaps you might call it so. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. "Broken in" by sore feet, weariness, huuger, &e.1-A. You will 
rememuer that in adopting that expression you adopted it from Senator 
Morgan, and not from me. What I thought was this: that by that 
time they would be more willing to come back, not wishing to continue 
,their journey on foot any farther, and listen to reason. 
Q. And, under such pressure as that, consent to Relect a home in the 
Indian Territory 1-A. I do not think that I had it in my mind at that 
time to talk with them about selecting a home in tbe Indian Territory. 
Q. What sort of reasoning did you propose to apply to them that did 
not refer to the selection of a home iu the Indian Territory 0?-A. Sim-
ply to have them return with us. 
Q. Returu with you wbere--for what purpose ?-A. For the purpose 
for which we ali went down tbere--for the purpose of seeing the Indian 
Territory. 
Q. You thought they would be in a better mood to treat with after 
they bad been having a recreation of three or four days on the plains; 
treat upon what, if not upon the subject o< sour mission 1--A. I do not 
remember having any such thought in my mind. 
Q. What did you propose to treat about-something that did not per-
tain to the subject of your mission ¥-A. About returning home. 
Q. Would you I.lave bad any trouble in gaining tlleir consent for you 
to take them home, before they bad started on that four days' tramp f 
Was not that what they wanted, above all things else-to go home¥ 
Was not that the reason why they left you 1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And these Indians, whose free choice was to decide the fate of their 
entire tribe for all future time--these Indians could not get home to their 
tribe to report, without running away 1-A. Now, sir, if you will per-
mit me, 1 wiJl am1wer that question as I think it should be answered. 
These eight Indians, who, aftf'.r having been treated with the utmost 
consideration, and in the most friendly spirit, had utterly refused to 
listen to reason, to be governed by advice, and who, without cause or 
provocation, took upon themselves the unnecessary hardship of making 
a journey ou foot to their homes, thereby not only breaking their agree-
ment with me, but forfeiting all co11sideration to which they might otber-
wi~e have been entitled, I thought, after reaching the Otoe Agency, 
and talking witlJ the other two chiefs, and tlJe agent, would return to 
me, and we miglJt go home together, in a friendly way at least. 
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Q. Before you had seen them again-when they were on their way 
from the Omaha Agency-you were packing up the things of these peo-
ple to take them off¥-A. They were packing up. 
Q. Under your orders 1-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You had made up your mind to discard t!le authority of these eight 
chiefs, before finding out what their disposition was ¥-A. I had not 
made up my mind to discard them; I had made up my mind to remove 
the Poncas, in pursuance of my instructions. 
Q. And that.resulted in your going off to the Indian Territory with a 
hundred and seventy-odd Indians, out of seven hundred ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is all you could induce to go along1-A. That is all that 
would go over the Niobrara River. 
Q. The rest went only under the escort of isoldiers 1-A. I do not know 
bow the rest of them went. 
Q. Yon asked for soldiers to help you out of difficulty 1-A. No, sir; 
I asked for soldiers to preserve order. 
Q. That is the distinction, is it 1-A. I think there is a dtstinction; 
yes, sir. I asked whether those Indians who refused to go-whether it 
was the mind of the department that they should be removed by troops. 
Q. All that could be induced to go by persuasion, went with you?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say yon asked for troops; how many troops came ¥-A. Forty 
soldiers-one company, only, while I was there. 
Q. Do you remember a_ny other time, in the history of the Ponca 
Agency, that soldiers were ever called upon to quell a disturbance at that 
agency l-A. Troops were stationed there, and their aid has been called 
for to quell disturbances. 
Q. To protect the Poncas from the Sioux 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was that 1-A. I do not remember tlie exact date-some time 
between 1870 and 1873. 
Q. Troops were sent there to protect these Poncas from the Sio11x¥-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I am not asking about troops being sent there to protect the Pon-
cas from the Sioux, but about their being sent there to preserve the 
.authority of the government 1-A. I do not know that any troops were 
ever sent there to protect the authority of the government. 
Q. Then the result of your going out there, to take the Poncas to the 
Indian Territory, with their consent, was to bring the troops onto the 
Ponca tribe, for the first time in history, to preserve the authority of 
the government; is that so ,-A. I cannot say whether that was the 
first time or not. , 
Q. It was the first time you ever heard of?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I that encouraging i-A. No, sir; neither to the government nor 
to the Indian . 
Q. Did you e er hear of a Ponca Indian's falling before the rifle of a 
United tates soldier until ince they have been taken down to the In-
dian 'forritory ;- . I have never heard of such. 
Q. The fir t time of a Ponca Indian's falling at the bands of a United 
tate oldier that you ever heard of has occurred in the Indian Terri-
tory ince the Poncas were removed down there 1-A. That is a mat-
ter about which I am not informed. 
Q. I that a fact, o far a you ever bearcl Y-A. You are giving me 
informati u uow · I <lo not kuow of tlJat, excepting from your tatement 
to me now. · 
. I up1 o l that ou knew that a Ponca Indian, Big Snake, had 
lat ly fall ,n at the band of the soldier down there -A. I bad beard 
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that a Porrca Indian bad been killed down there, but I had not heard 
the circumstances. 
Q. Well, such is the case; and I only ask you whether it is not th8' 
first instance you e\Ter heard of a Ponca Indian's falling at the hands of 
a United States Roldier; I am not asking you to pass upon the merits 
of tl.Je case, only to state the fact, whether you ever heard of anything 
of the sort before , -A. No, sir. 
Q. Now, sir, was there ever a time, after you got back to the Ponca 
Agency from the lnuian Territory, when, in your opinion, a majoriry of 
the tribe were ready to start along with you to the Indian Territory '-A. 
There was a timP-, yes, sir, wheu I believe I bad a majority of the tribe 
ready to start with me. 
Q. What reason have yon for thinking so '-A. From the reports 
given me by the chiefs, and from reports brought me by those men with 
whom I was conferring. 
Q. You took no paius to ascertain how many would go with you, did 
you ?-A. There was a list made out embracing a considerable nurn ber 
of families; I think, though I will not be certain, a list of the property 
of the families that proposed to go. 
Q. How many did that list em brace ?-A. I do not, at this time, re-
member how many. 
Q. You say you thought, at one time, that a majority of the tribe 
wne ready to go with you 01-A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. What changed their minds 'i-A. I think the return of these 
chiefs. 
Q. After these chiefs came back, was there ever a time when a ma-
jority of tue tribe were willing to go '-A. No, sir; .-iftt ... r· they came back 
there was not a time when I could have been a.-.l'\11red t,h:tt a majority 
of the tribe would ~o willingly; I think, howeve1·, that wh.en I started 
with them there was about an even number of tlte t1·ib0 pa.eked up, and 
ready to go, and ou the wa.y to go. . 
Q. But they did not go; the,y dill not eventu::ill r go with yon f~.:\.. 
No, sir; as l said before, only about one hu_ntlred and seventy went 
with me. 
Q. You gave an account of the arrest of Standing Bear and Big Snake; 
what had they been doing ?-A. They had utterly defied and disobeyed 
orders; they had proved refractory and were inciting disturbance on 
the reservation, and, as I thought, imperiling the peace of the reserva-
tion, and preventing the removal of those who were willing to go. 
Q. Tryiug to urge them to go ' -A. Trying to prevent their going. 
Q. What particular order did they disobey 1-A. The orders wllich 
every Indian is to obey-tu at of the agent, who is their governor; but 
they utterly refnseu to listen to any one. 
Q. What par-ticular order do you think thry disobeyed , -A. Well, 
the orders of an agent to a tribe are to live peaceably with their 
brethren. 
(~. What particular act of violence did they commit 1-A. No act of 
'dolence that I know of, except to threaten violence. 
Q. Wbat did they threaten '-A. Thf'y threatened to destroy the 
property of those Indians who were willing to go. 
Q. Did they do a11yth ing except try to persuade other mew bers of the 
tribe not to go ¥-A. Big Snake had previously--
Q. I want tl.iis question answered; di<l tlley do anything except try 
to per uade other 111embers of the tribe not to go 1-:-A, Big Snake, as I 
have before told you, (Wen threatened me, and dem:-inded that I should 
lea·rn tl.ie reserrntion; he threateuecl to drirn me off the reservation. 
8PI • 
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Q. He ordered you to leave f-A . Yes, sir. · 
Q. Tl.Jat was because you we1 e trying to induce the Indians to go 1-
. Ye , sir. 
Q. Aud be was trying to prevent their going 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were these men to be arrestt->d for anything else except trying to 
prevent other mern bers of the tribe from going 0!-A. No, sir. 
Q. They were arr-ested lor that reason 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was done with them 1-A. '11 hey were ta.ken to Fort Ran-
dall, and there were allowed the liberty of the fort; they ha·rn heen re-
leased. aud have returned to the tribe. 
Q. Whom did you order to arrest them ,-A. Captain Walker. 
Q. Did you haYe authority from the department to order snch arrest 7 
-A. I considered that l bad. 
Q. Did you report t'1e fact to the department ¥-A. I did. 
Q. By telegram ,-A. I am not certain whetller I did by telegram 
or not. 
Q Where did you get your authority for arresting t,hem 1-A. I con-
sidered I bad that authority given me in my general instructjons. 
Q. Where in your general instructions ,-A. I do not know that I can 
put my-finger upon it. 
Q. Can you fiud any report, telegraphic or otherwise, to the depart-
ment of the arre~t ¥-A. I cannot find it. 
Q. How long did you order their arrest to continue ?-A. I set no 
specific time. 
Q. You left them under arrest '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you order any others to be arrested ?-A. I did not. , 
Q. :row, whom that was willing to go to the Indian Territory did you 
cau e to be arrested 1-A. Nobody. 
Q. on caused nobody to be arrested that was willing to g·o to the 
Indian 'l' rritory l-A. No, sir. 
Q. Tb e headmen that_ opposed going to the Indian Territory you 
arre t d b cause they opposed it, you say 1-A. I did not say so. I said 
cau, d them to be arrested because they were inciting mischief. 
Q. Ilave you not said that they would not have been arrested if they 
had not oppo ed going to the Iudian Territory '-A. That implies more 
tllan mer ly being opposed to going. It implies endeavoring to prevent 
th r, going. 
Q. For trying to prevent others going you ordered their arrest ¥-A. 
' , , ir . 
. ·without authority from tue department an<l without ever report-
ing th fact to the department 1-A. l have not said that . 
. W 11, I will it down here quietly aod patieutl_y and see whether 
u c n fio<l any report of that arrest to the departruent.-A. If it is 
mat rial, I will try to fiud it . 
. I think it i quite material to know whether you reported that fact 
t . h . cl par~meo~ or not.-~. (After looking among bis papers.] Well, 
\\ 1tho~1 lo krng fnrther, I will say that I cauuot at pre ent lay ruy band 
upon H a11cl that I <lo not remember having ma<le nch a report. 
. on I ft th m there uu<l er arrest ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
'\\'ith ut moclification of your orclerf-A. Ye , . ir . 
. If :our ordt>r ba<l continuPd in effect, they \'\ oulcl have remained 
nnder arr :t until uow - . I left t h .m under arrest, l>ut dir cted 
L}lw n h , g ut, to ln'in(J' th 'In all down. 
nt th man n ordered to arre:t them, you did not give him any 
r I a e them - . o, ir. 
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Q. Tben, if your order ha<l continued in force, they would. barn re-
maiued uuder arrest until now 1-A. Of course. 
By the CHA.IRMA : 
Q 1 w9,11 t to get at the exact condition of the titles to th is reservation~ 
Has a treaty bePn made by the government with these Poncas many 
years ago by w!Jich they were assigned to this reservation 1-A. Yes, 
sir. · 
Q. Do you remember the date of that treaty 1-A. My impression is 
it is 1859. 
Q. That treaty had been submitte,l to and approved by the Senate 1-
A. 'fhat is my undPrstanding. · 
Q. Then a suhsequent treaty was made, in 1868-a treaty with the 
Sioux, iu whiciJ, by mistake, or from some other cause, this Ponca Reser-
vatiou was transferred to the Sioux 1-A. A treaty was made. in which 
·this resen·ation was included in a reservation granted to the Sioux. 
Q. That treaty also was subsequently approved by the Senate 1-A. 
Yes, sir. . 
Q. Now, the view taken by tbe Indian Bureau, and by the Interior 
Department, of the co1Hlitiou of things is, that this transferred. the 
Ponca, Reservation to the Sioux1-A. So I have understood. 
Q. That is th~ view they take of tlrn matter, whether right or wrong l 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. An<l in pursuance of tlJat view. they. sought to have the Poncas 
remo,·ed, in order that the Sioux might pussess it, under their later 
treaty l_:_A, Yes, sir. 
Q. And when you speak of having the Ponca~ renounce their laud, 
you meau th ,t you intended to have them leave that reservation, so that 
the treaty, the last treaty made with. the Sioux, conld De enforced, 
and the policy of the government, wbether right or wrong, be carried 
out 1 'fhat is what you mean by "giving up their land," '· renouncing 
their titlP-," or whatever expression of that sort .vou use 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now about tbese eight chiefs thait went rl.own with you; wben did 
they tirst declare their dissath:1faction 1-A... Wben we were at the O.:rn,ge 
Agency, the first day of our entering the Indian Territory. · 
Q. And they continued to express their dissatisfaction until the time 
tbe_y left 1-A. They did. 
Q. Refusing to go further 1-A·. Refusing, at the O_.:;age Agency, even 
to g·o to Kaw Agency; it was with great reluctance that they consented 
to go so far as t11at. 
Q. It IJas been said here, in the testimony, that when these eight men 
reaclled some point in Kansas, had made arrangements to travel by 
rail; but tlJat word, from some authority-white mc1,n's authority-came 
to the railroad officials there, forbidding them to earry those eight chiefs. 
Was any such instruction given b.v you 1-A. No, sir; I gave no such 
instruction, verbal or written; I conveyed no such intention, in any 
way, to any person whatsoever. . 
Q. You have stated that, after returni 1Jg to the Ponca Agency, you 
ascertained, you thought, that a majority of the Ponc;1s would be will-
ing to go down to the Indian Territory 1-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Among others who gave you the information upon which you based 
tbis opinion, you mentioned. the names of Hoyt aud Le Claire 1-A. · 
Yes, sir; and other emplo.ves at the agency, and the two chiefs. 
Q. Aud Mr. Hoyt, and Mr. Le Claire, and the other ernployes at the 
ageuc.v, though not cbiefs, could learn what was passing around them, 
what was said by persons around them, and communicate it to you,_ 
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. ertai11l,r. And I wonld like to a.v that I consider George Hoyt a 
Yen- good man; I have ntn·er met sueh a man among all tbe Indian 
tra<.ler ; they are general1y a class of men to be despised ; but he is 
-an upright, traightforward, tl.10rougbly honest tnan-a man upon whom 
I can rely. 
Q. He i married to an Indian woman f-A. Yes, Rir. 
Q. When tue soldier· came to the reservation, at yonr request, was it 
to remo'\'e the Indians, or for some other purpose; and if for some other 
purpose, wlrnt t-A. They came partly at ~lie request_ of some of the 
cliief ·• and pal'tly because I tlionght there might be a d1sturba11ce, and 
I wanted to be prepared. 
Q. A disturbance arising out of the co11troversy as to whether they 
·lrnuld go or 11ot 0?-A. Y cs, sir. 
WILLIAM H. HARE. 
WASHING TON, D. C., F1;bru£iry 16, 1880. 
WILLIAM II. HARE sworn and examined. 
By the CrrAIRl\IAN: 
Qu , tion. What is your residence and occupa,tion '-Answer. My 
r -icleuee i tbe Yanktou Indian Agenc,r, in Dakota; my occupation is 
l>iHhop of tbP Episcopal Cliurch. 
O. 'tnte anything that uas come to your koowletlge in regard to the 
c·o1(ditio11 ol the Ponca Iudians at their old reservation in Dakota, and 
i11 H•g, 11 tl to any effort made iu the direetion of their removal.-A. I 
f11-.·t callle to kuow the Poocas seven years ago. There was a mission 
.1111,ing:t t!Jem under my charge as bishop. I fouud them very much 
disc· 11mged at having bad their lauds hauded over to the Sionx, wllo 
had b<'en from time immemorial their enemies. It was by the commis-
ion f L.'0 that their laud wa given to the Sioux as part of their reser• 
·vatio11. It wa pa ·time for the Sioux to send down parties to attack 
the >oaca '. I uave been on the Ponca Reservation <.luring tb{'se inroads 
of tLe hoi;tile Sioux. The Ponca were peaceful and friendly people, 
di po d to be obedient, a they alwa._ys were, to the President, and 
a· ordi11g to th ir knowl dge willing aud ready to work. They were 
afraid, howe,"er. to cultivate their fann , except just along t!Je Missouri 
iver bank, becau of tbe con tant iuroa<ls of' tlie Sioux. They were 
con t, utl imploring help from their friends; wllat they desired most 
wa prot ction from tll Sioux, au<l next, after such protection was be-
.· o l bo1 , th y d ,jr d removal to . ome other part of tlrn country. 
'fh r were proj ct for removing them, first, I think, 1 amongst the 
m h, , who w r tu ir kindred. We bad had during tl1ree years, 
_inning itu 1 74, wiut r of' extreme cold and , um mer of great 
h a ; ra llopp r bau deva Lated t!Je country several years in suc-
c ion, aud th opinion of many persons in tere:-.tecl in tbe welfare of 
tl.ie In<liau wa tliat tu be t thing for them would be their removal 
fr m D· k tt. Th "'i ux com mi 'ion of 1876, con i ting of men of the 
liigb t character, w nt out, I belie , committed to the idea that the 
a i t thing · hat c ulcl b <l ne wa to tran fer all the Indi, n from 
Dal·ota t tll Indian ' erritory. It wa at thi , time, I believe, that the 
, :b m f r r moving the Ponca took fr 'h life. I know nothing about 
the d tail ' of that remoYal. wa not pre 'eut at, any of the couucil , 
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but I approved it. I thought, on the whole, it was wise. It was re-
ported to me by men of high character that the Poncas bad consented: 
to remove. Whether they had so consented or not, however, is a mat-
ter of which I have no personal knowledge. I had reason to believe 
that, after they had consented to remove, they were judiciously manip-
ulated by certain wbitB meu, whose interest it was to keep tllem where 
they were. And I know that when the time came actually to remove 
them they had come to be bitterly opposed to removal. 
By this time, however, the government had perfected its plans for 
their removal; and I thought the government was called upon to pro-
ceed. It seemed to me dangerous that the plans .of the government iu 
the Indian c·onntry should be thwarted, as I theu believed they were in 
danger of being. I heliernd it would be perilous for the plans of the 
government to ue thwarted by the interference of bad white men. 
Tbrre is great dauger, iu the Indian country, of anarchy. 
WbPn the time came for the Poncas to set off, the weather was ex-
ceedingly inclement. There were deluges of rain, and they journeyeu. 
at an inclement season of the year, through mud and water, diseoutent.ed 
and sullen, and reached t.be Indian territory of course to be the victims 
of sickness. The agent who bad charge of them there was afterwards 
discovered to he a man of very ball character. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. What was his name '-A. His name was Iloward. I should have 
added, ·' hy those in autl.10rity." Ile was discovere<l, by those iu au-
thority, to be a man of very bad character. I did not ruea,n to settle 
the question myself. He lost the confidence of the government. I 
would like to say, right here, that so far as I know a,nd believ~, Inspec-
tor Kernble's course was perfectly honorable, straightforwaru, anu. phi-
lanthropic. I think, however, the Poneas have been subjected, unwit-
tingl,y, to the greatest injustice. The laud which was assured to them 
by the government as their perpetual home was, entirely without their 
con~ent, handed over to the Sioux, their old enemies. The fidelity of 
the Poncas to the white ruan-to tile government-was not faithfully 
rewarde<l. 
Q. You state ti.mt as yonr opini0n f-A. I state from knowledge when 
I say that tlleir la1Hl was gi veu to the Sioux; as to what would be a 
faithful reward for fidelity to the government, of course would be a 
matter of opinion. I think it very likely that while they were supposed. 
to have consented to the arrangements, they may not have done so. . 
Iu tlle first place, the Indiaus have no representatives who are com-
petent to act for them . If some of the Indians consent to anything,. 
others, who are opposed to any given coui;se or project are carefully 
kept in tbe background-kept in ignorance of what is desired to be ac-
complished. In the second place, interpreters are too often very unre-
liable; an<l what they say with their mouths is often very different from 
what is written on the paper. 
I do not kuow that I have anything further to say. I shall be glad t0, 
auswer auy questions that you may desire to ask me. 
By the CHAIR~IAN: 
Q. Have you stated whether the difficulties between the Sioux aml 
Po11ea" had been adjusted 1-A. 'rhey had not beeu. 
Q. Up to what time '-A. Up to the time of the removal of the 
Poncas. I think tbat a pistol ball, or a shot from a Sioux gun, peue-
trateu the mission church there, withiu s ix: mouths before the removal 
of the Poncas. 
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O. Wbnt were the relati,·e numbers of the Sioux and tbe Poncas 1-
. The Sioux numbered thirty thousand, and upward, perhaps; the 
Ponca. about even bun<lred and fifty. 
Q. Wa there, or not, any difference io their degr~e o! ci~il!z_ati~n, 
-A. 0, ;res, sir; the Poncas were very much super10r m c1v1l1zat10n 
to the Rioux who attacked them. 
Q. What bands ot Sioux were the., who attacked the Poncas f-A. 
Tile Upper Brule and the Lower Brule Sioux. Tbe Upper Brule are 
sometimes known as the Spotted Tail Sioux, and the Lower Brule were 
under Little Pheasant and other chiefs. 
Q. You may, if you please, state the extent of the improvements 
which the Poncas Lad made on tlieir reservation. Give a general idea 
of them as they came under your observation.-A. They bad cnl ti-
vated quite largely for Iudians along the Missouri bottom. 'Ibey were 
Jiving in log houses. 
Q. Hewed or round logs 1-A. I tliiuk both kinds. 
Q. Ooverecl with wliat f-A. They were chiuked with mud, and 
roofed with poles covered with straw and mud. 
Q. Were the houses :floored or otilerwise i-A. Some of them were 
floored; mauy of them were uot. I may say here that a large part of 
tbeir farm hrnd was swept away by the Missouri River iu the year 
1 75. Missouri bottom-laud is very unreliable property. The Missouri 
l h·er cut in nine hundred feet from where its banks were in April 
before the end of June. Where tbe Ponca Agency building stoo<l is 
now tbe middle of the river. 
Q. You say they ·were much adrnilcetl beyond the Sioux ~-A. Very 
much indeed. They were an exceedingly promising people; they wer~ 
more ready to labor than any Indians whom I know. They were really 
faithful to tbe government. 
Q. Ilow were they in tbeir rlemeauor toward the white people about 
them Y-.A. They were very friendly. 
Q. t the time when the removal actually took place, have you the 
m au to kuow whether all the tribe, or but a portion of it, were opposed 
t tb removal 1-A. I think that by the time tile removal actually com~ 
m 1 nc d tbe tribe genera11y were opposed to it. However, a month or 
two b fore, or perhap ' I bad better say three or four months before, 
tb tribe geuerally bad bee11 in favor of it. But I was not present at 
an of th council , aud only give now the impressiou made upou my 
mind by tlie reports of reliable men. 
Q. It l.Ja been stated before us that tile half-breeds, as a rule, were 
willing to leave, while tbe full-blood among tile Poncas <lesired to re-
main at the time the removal actually took place. Have sou any 
kaowl dge of any <listinction of that kind amoug them i-A. I have 
r a on to lleli Ye that David Le Claire, who was a half-breed inter-
pr t r among th iu, WH~ iu favor of it; but I only know that from 
haxiug be n told o. 
~- If tber i anything more hearing upon this subject that you 
cl , n·e to . tate, plt>a e ta te it.-A. I do not know of auytbing eh;e. 
ill you tat , bh,hop, sour recollection of the number of houses 
tb .Y had and their iz , o a , to give tile public au idea what they 
w r - .. Th e p ople liv d, without exception, in houses. . Tbe 
h u, , rn th . e of Indian , were first-rate: ia the eye of white men 
tb y w r m r h I • The Pouca had accumulated what to Indians 
uld b incli ati,e of w altb; but a white man would think it 
th dir t po, rt. . I ha e no doubt that tbe fact that men have 
l k d at thin g 1rom different point of view exr laiu the antagouis-
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tic reports tbat you ba,e probably beard in regard to the condition of 
the Poncas. They were prosperous for Indians, but almost in the con-
dition of paupers from a white man's point of view. 
Q. Did you give the date when a large portion of the houses there 
were swept away by the river '-A. I think it was in 1875; but the 
river ever,y year cuts away a large portion of the bottom-lands, and 
they were afraid to go back to their better land and cultivate that 
becanse of the inroads of the Sioux. The Sioux would appear on a 
sudden, and swoop down upon them. I have seen them carry iu their 
dying after such a raid. The Poucas, under such circ·1mstances, be-
came frenzied with alarm, and their entreaties for protection and some-
times for removal were very earnest. Wl1ere there had been no raid 
for a number of months they would pretty well rdcover tlleir comp:>s:irP, 
and were not so willing· to change their location. 
Q. Has the process of the washing away of tlrnir bottom lands been 
going on ever since ?-.A. Yes, sir; ever since. ' 
Q. You reside in Yankton, I believe ¥-A. At the Yankton Agency. 
Q. :For a number of years past ?-A. :For seven years past. 
Q. Uan you give the committee an idea of the number of years in 
which grasshoppers have been destructive i11 that region of conntry ?-
A. I think that grnsslJoppers have done more or less damage in Dakota 
for three years out of the seven sinee I have been there. But worse 
than grasshoppers were the winters in that country; we had the· mer-
cury <lown to torty-five degrees below. zero;· and sometimes heavy gales 
blowing, with the thermometer thirty degrees below zero. Such winters 
would be followed h.v extremely hot summers. 
Q. And drought ¥--A. And drought. It was the general opinion 
that the Poncas ought to be removed to some more genial climate. A 
grrat many persons, as you know, favored a general .removal of all the 
In<lian tribes to the Indian Territory. I was exceedingly opposed to a gen-
eral removal. I differed upon that point with some with whom I was 
nearly associated, and for whose views generall.v I entertained a great 
respect. I thought that a gra.ud deportation would result in discontent 
a1Hl siekness. I thought that a removal of that kind should be made 
from squads of more prorni~ing Indians. I bad an idea it would be well 
to remove some of the Sioux, of the more civilized and Ohristianized 
portion, believing that woul<l lead others to follow, as they got their 
e~-es opeued to the faet of the better land and climate of tlle Indian 
Territory. 
Q. Do you know wbetller or not the fear, every year, of a return of 
tlle grasshoppers bas a depressiug effect upon the people of that coun-
try~ Is i.t or is it not looked upon as extremely u-ocertaiu whether 
their crops will be sa·ved or devoured ?-A.. Do you refer to such a fear 
among- Indians or among white men? 
Q. Either.-A. I think that the white men, now that they have en-
tered upon tlle raising of different kinds of crops, do not fear tlie' grass-
hoppers much. In the years to which I refer, the farmers raised only 
corn; and when the grasshoppers took that they took the farmers' en-
tire property. As civilization has progressed, farmers have gone to 
rnising not only corn, but wheat, potatoes, &c.; and if tlie grashoppers 
take one tuing they spare another. · 
Q. A.. variety of crops being raisfld, coming to maturity at different 
time , the g-rasshoppers destroy only the crops exposed to their ravages 
at the particular time of their visitatiou '-A. Yes, sir. 
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By l\Ir. MORGAN: 
Q. Do you know a man named Hinman, who has had some connec-
tion with ludian affairs out in that country '-A. Yes, sir. 
O. What is bis character as a, man ¥-A. I am hardly in a position to 
tate in regard to that from my personal knowledge; I will say this-
be ba, lately been on trial, in an ecclesiastical court., upon gravecbarges. 
It is tlie duty of tlJat court to report to me, as bishop; I have as J·et re-
cei\'ed uo official report.. 
Q. B HVe you personal knowledge in regard to him '--A. I have. 
Q. "\"\ bat is your personal knowledge~ 
l\lr. DA. WRS. I think, being so situated, it is rather a delicate thing 
for him to express bis opiuion of lJim personally . 
.Mr. l\JoRG.AN. I do not wish to place the bishop in an embarrassing 
po itio 1 upon that point; but I want to know, as a matter of interest to 
tlle:-;e I · dians, whether the governn.u~ut bas placed them in charge of an 
bon<,~t aud decent mau. 
B1suoP HARE. I will sav this: I believe that at the time Mr. Hin-
man \\· , 1s tonuected with t
0
be removal of these Ponca Indians be was 
gover11 , cl by riglJt aud proper motives. I will add on that poiut that I 
havt bad 110 reason to change my miu<l. 
By l\Ir. MORGAN: 
(~. Doe that expresi:; your opinion of him as a moral and decent man t 
-A. I hardly know bow-well, gentlemen, the only shape in which I 
f l wHling to auswer you, if you will excuse me, is this: grave charges 
w re made against Mr. Hinman toward the close of the year 1878. 
'.I ho charges were so grave that I instantly removed him from his place 
in that rui ion. Tbe question bas come up before a court of bis peers, 
of hi hrotber clergymen, and bas not yet been decided. 
Q. You are therefore reluctant to express aoy opinion in advance of 
th ir d ci ion 1-A. Yes, sir. 
B the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. heir decision is to con1e before you for ultimate approval or <lis-
apprornl -A. It j • 
Q. Therefore you are reluctant to express an opinion in advance of 
their report °?-A. Yes, ir. 
By Mr. ioRGAN: 
on took charge of the ch urcl.J. iu that quarter about 1873 J?-A. 
, . ir. 
. u{l had a good deal of acquaintance witli the Ponca Indians¥-
r<,s, ,ir . 
. v a th r a church in the Ponca Re ervatiou ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
. 1 re than one ¥-A. Ouly one. 
( . \\ a that church well attended by the Indi:rns '-A. Qnite so. 
( . \ r an of them communicant a.!-A. A few of them were. 
Q. \\ r tb preach r native Indians '1-A. No; I ought to add that 
th wo1k among the I onca was carried on in a de ultory way, be-
cau, a 11 r ar from 1 73 until their renioval, reports kept corning that 
th ~n~a w re to be removed. I reported in my annual rrports that 
tb ru1 10u wa u p u<led, or carried on under difficulties, uecau e of 
imp n iog r moval. 
will a k ou whetb r thi current an<l repeated rumor that they 
r about t b remoY <l did not bave a di couraging e:fft'ct on the in-
tr. and_ pr p rity of tb Ponca. a a people •?- . As:snreclly it did . 
. I not1 ·e that tb Oommi ' iooer of Indian Affairs makes a state-
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ment which I will read to you, and ask you whether it corresponds with 
your knowledge of facts. In regard to the homes from whwh these 
Poncas were removed, the Oommissioner, in l.Jis report for 1877, page-
414, says: 
The old Ponca Reserve was decided upon, where the agency dwellings, store-houses,. 
one hundred and fifty Indian houses, aud five hundred acres of cultivated fields, left 
vacant by the Poncas, offer special advantages for present quarters. 
Does tb'at correspond with your own knowledge of the condition of 
affairs ?-A. Yes, sir; I think it is the best part of the great Sioux Re-
serve. 
Q. What tribe of tbe Sioux Indians was it that ma<le these depreda-
tions npon the Poucas f-A. The Upper Brules and the Lower Brule8. 
Q. How far did they live from the Ponca Reserve ,-A. About one 
hundred and twenty-fl ve miles, I should think. 
Q. Wbo occupied the intermediate country ?-A. It was unoccupied. 
Q. What kind of country was it, or is it f-A. It is a prairie country, 
gei1erally covered with grass-buffalo grass principally. 
Q. Is it suitable for cultirntion f-A. Parts of it are; especialiy thn· 
pm-ts along the 8treams, the Ponca, and the Keyapaha. 
Q. Bow is it tim bere<l ·?-A. It has very little tirn ber. 
By the UIIAIRMAN: 
Q. The timber is mostly OU the streams, I suppose f-A, Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q.. From the time you we11t to that country until the Porn~as were re-
moYed, bow far away from tbe Porn·!l, Agency was the nearest military 
po.st f-A. Fort H,a11dall, about tweut.v•fh·e miles. 
Q. Was there a strong force of United States soluiers kept there,_ 
A. U11I.v two or three companies. 
Q. Was it not entirely practicable for the government of the Uuited 
States, by a little display of authority, to l.Jave prott>cted these peacea-
ble Poncas a,gainst the raids of the Brules f-A. lt was possible, bnt it 
was not done. 
Q. Were there uo such demonstration made on tbe part of thr gow~rn-• 
me11t at all f-A. Very little, if any. Tbe com1n:1ndi11g offi,•er held, I 
r1"111t>n1 b<:'r, that the Iu<lians were on tl1eir own land~, and tl.Jat, tl1erefore,. 
l.Je lla<l 110 authority to i11terfere with their scheme~. · 
Q. Do you know whetber, as a fact, the Ponca8 ,-rere reqnired to re-
rnHiu on their ow11 reservation uuless they ol>taiue<l pennissiou to leave°?' 
-A. l have understo0<l tl.Jat they were. 
Q. \,Vere 11ot tbe same orders applicable to the Sioux as to the Pon-
cas ~-A. Yes, sir; but tbe guvn11rnent feared tlrn Sioux, a11d did not 
fear tl1e Poncas. 
Q. Do yon know of any efforts being made by tlie government to keep-
the Sioux upon tbeir n·servation, so as to pre,ent tbem f1om raiding 
upon the Poneas 0?-A. They implored them not to raid upon the Poncas. 
Q. But the efforts of the go\"erument, stopped with tlie imploratiou? 
-A. 1 think they <lid. 
By Mr. DAW:CS: 
Q. The govern meut took the Poncas away so as to s~we itself tbe-
trouble of keeping the Sioux off from them 1-A. That is one way to 
look at it. It is the weak point in the government's treatment of the 
Indians; they themsel ,es often say, tbe better thl'Y are the worse they 
are treare<l by the Great Father. Tho e who kill are well treated, while 
peaceable an<l good Indians are neglected. 
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By tl10 CHAIRMAN: 
Q. 1, it ea...,ier to procure appropriations for the warlike Indiaus, or 
for peaceable Indians '-A. For tue warlike ludia11s. 
·Q. Do you kuow of any instance wuere these two classes of Indians 
uave been brought into contact before Uongress in reference to the mat-
ter of appropriations 1--A. No ; not before Congress. 
Q. Of course appropriations can come from no other source than 
Cougres . Now, are yon aware, or have you ever heard, thc1.t the Gov -
ernment of the Onited States <lid uot interfere to protect the Poncas 
from being raided upon by the hostile Sioux in consequence of the want 
of appropriation by Congress ,-A. On acconnt of la.ck of appropria-
tion to the War Department. · 
Q. To any department; wLether the lack of appropriation bas been 
the cam;e of insufficient protection 'l-A.. Nu; I think the authorities 
were afraid. of these Indians. 
Q. That comes right to the point. Yon ham bet>.n asked a.bout the 
gra shoppers; have the people of rbat section of country suffered any 
le s tllan the Indians have 1-A. No, sir. 
0. Have tlrny not suffered more, because t.Ley had more to lose 0?-A. 
I biuk they have. 
Q. Ila the country been at all depopulated of wliite people ou ac-
eount of the grasslioppcrs 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To what extent V-A. About three or fonr years ago many of the 
farmer' left that part of the countr_y; some of them ran away from tlleir 
farm , l aving mortgages to be foreclosed or attended to as anybody 
mi 0 ·ht like to; leaving their buildiugs and everything else. But tlie 
<.:011dition of things bas greatly changed since then, and the prospect is 
now e ceedi11gly bopeful. Where fonr years ago tl1e case seemed a lmost 
<1f 'P rat , now it is quite different. Not only have the grasshoppers 
c a,'ed their damagiug visits, but we have had alrnndaut rains during 
thP pat three or four ·ummers . 
. Ila not that conntry been repeopled, until now there is an increase 
of popula.ti o beyoud what it was four years ago 1-A. Entirely. Of 
late year tuey bave bad ruagnrncent crops. . 
Q. Tb' ioux <lid not run away from their reservation because of the 
gra,·:IJopp r ¥-A. No,. ir; but they were uot plantiug the ground, and 
lJ Poncc:1., were. 
Q. Do j ou know anything of any treaty of peace beiug entered iuto 
b w n tbe Poncas aud tile Sioux since you have been out there 1-A. 
have ll ard ornetbing about a treaty; what I bea:-d of was har<lly a 
tr at) ; I heard that a deputation of Spotted Tail's people bad visited the 
I onca, witb mei- age, of friendship . 
. Do , tl.Ji ref r to that treaty or agreement¥ I will read to you 
frolll tli report of tlle Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1876, page 31: 
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Q. W;1s that the Brule Sioux, or some other party of tlle Sioux tribe, 
-A. They were the Brule Sioux-the Upper Brules, I think; I will not 
be sure. 
Q. This trnaty wa~ with tlrn Lower BraleR; <lo you know of auy raid 
beillg made b.v the Lo'"·er Brules upou the Pon.cas after that tl'eaty was 
macle '-A. I have not,. 
Q. Were many killed on. that raid '-A. I believe not. 
Q. What clid it appear to be to yon-a dP-monstratio11 of hostile Sion x 
against a whole tribe, or an incursion for plunder 0!-A. Well, it was 
neither. The wa.y such things would come about was this: A companr 
of fifty young Indians-bucks. as tlley call them-would go off just" for 
1uu," to !Jave a lively time; and whether they huute~ buffalo robes or 
Poncas was all the same to tbem. 
Tbe Un.AIRMAN. There is a paper which may possibly refresh your 
recollection iu reference to that matter. N utice the <late of it, and its 
·co11te11tH. 
Bisl..wp H.A.R,E. I bad forgotten this particula.r raid, but recall it now. 
By Mr. Mo1:WAN: 
Q. What 1s that µaper 1-A. It purports to be a copy of a let tn from 
James Lawrence, agent of tlie Poncas, dated June 20, 1876, to tl1e 00111-
rnissioner of Indian Affairs, giving an account of an attack upon the 
Poncas by the Sioux. 
Q. Please read it.-A. 
PONCA AGENCY, D. T., Jiine 20, 1876. 
I have to advise you that a wa,r party of thirty or forty Sioux attacked the Poucas 
at the lower village on the morning of the 15th instant (Juue, 1876), killing one Ponca, 
and running off thirty bead of ponies and three bead of cattle. I have not been able 
to ascertain what agency they were from. 
This lower village is about ten miles froru the a~enc~,, where thfl Poncas have some 
very good farms. TlJey were at vrnik in their corn and potl:lto fields \\ hen the Sioux 
came down upon them. 
Tbe Poncas are doing well this year, and from present prospects we shx,ll have a good 
barvest. 
If thflse Indians could in any way be furnished wit,h about seventy-five good rifles, 
I am satisfied tbey could protect theuuielves. As it is now, very few of them haviug 
arllls, they are entirely at the mercy of the enemy. " " " 
JAMES LAWRENCE, 
U. S. Indian .dgent. 
I recollect that now. That was at the village of Poncas about. ten 
miles below the agency on the Niourara river. The agency is about ten 
miles above the :Niourara. · 
Q. Is that where the clrnrch is ¥-A. No, sir; the church is near the 
ageHcy. 
Q. Was it l>efore or after this treaty between the Poncas :rnu the 
Lower Brules ¥-A. If the treaty was made in 1875, this was afterward, 
for this raid occurred in June of 187G. 
Q. How many Poncas, in all, have you known or hearcl of being 
killed since yon have been in charge of that, diocese ~-A. Actually 
killed, only three or four. • 
Q. How many have died in consequence of their removal to the 
southern territory 1-A. I do not know; I have· seeu the printed state-
ments, such as everybody bas seen. . 
. Q. A very large number ~-A. Yes, s ir. a very large number. I should 
like to read a part of the report which I made in 1877, which states tlie 
whole thing ais it appeared to me: 
They were removed last spring to the northeastern part of the Indian T~rritory. 
Although th.-y have thut> passed out of my jurisdiction, the government still entrus'ts 
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the npervi ·ion of their agency to the Episcopal Church. So far as the Poncas know 
anything of religion, it is as it is presented by our chur?h. ~any of the children k~ow 
som of it hymns. Some of the people have been rece1Ved mto the chnrch by baptism. 
The church, having assumed the place of a mother to them, is bound to follow them 
with her motherly offices. This duty seems to me the more imperative because the 
apparent imminency, ever since I have been bishop, of the removal which has lately 
been effected, and other hindrances, have prevented me from providing for their relig-
ions instruction as efficiently as I wished, and because they especially need Christian 
care now that they are surrounded by the peculiar perils to body and soul which always 
attend the removal of Indians from a northern to a southern home. I trust that the 
Indian Commission will follow them with the same solicitous care which it extends to 
the Indians of ~he Niobrara. 
The Niobrara is the name applied hy the Episcopal Church to my 
distl'ict. When I refer to tlle "Indian 0ommissio11" I mean the Iu-
<lian 0ommjssion of the Episcopal 0burcb. 
Q. Di<l you uutlerstand from the Ponca Indians, b.v actual con versa-
tion with them, that they were <lesirous of removing from their reserva-
tion in Dakota because they bad a11y dislike to it ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. They wauted to leave simply turough fear of the Sioux ¥-A.. 
Si111ply tl.lrough fear of tue Sioux; they were tenderly attaclle1l, a:-, all 
India us are, to their country. 
Q. Did they not ask, in the first place, to take sbelter on tlle O..naha 
R :-;erve -A. Yes, sir. 
(~. What was the objection to thatf-A. Tl1e O .nahaR <lid uot want 
tllf'rn; did not want them Oil the. terms that wer!3 offered, I shonl<l say. 
Q. Do you know what those terms were 1-A. I do not. 
Q. You. poke of an opinion among the white people of tlrnt country that 
the Poncais coulcl not make a living therr. Did the.v ha.ve reference to 
th in va.·ion of the Sioux ~-A. I think they referred to the gra:::;shop-
p •J'H principally, an<.l the drought. 
0. But that opinion, I understoo<l you to say, bas been sul>sequently 
r \'i. t cl Oil account of changes in the climate a11Ll condition of tlie 
· untry - . e ,sir. 
. 0. ou poke of the bou es anu. the amount of property that the In-
cliaui-; h·t<l there. I will ask, were 11ot their l10use::; as g·oOll as those of 
th, majority of tile wl.lite people who lived about them f-A. Yes, sir; 
tliiuk tu~y were. 
0. Di~I tll v not ha,,;·e about as much property as tlle majority of white 
. t ler8 JD that country '?-A.. J t!Jiuk 110t. 
tl. Did they not l.iave as many cattle and horses ~-A. They bau a 
gr at '1 al, for Indian . It hould be taken into consideration that when 
au Indian be<Ti11' he has uotlting to ~tart witll. Tue less a wil<l Indian 
ba. th<" IJ tler off be is. Be dou't want stoves and bedsteads and 
cattl , ~c. v hen lie get.' a few tbing he feels very rich. 
< • ~o u ~ the Indian prize very llighly what they get in that way t 
- . ) ,,1r. 
( . WlH.•11 the e Poocas left their reservation there for the Indian Ter-
r~t ry di l tlte. not leave a great man.v tllings behind them ¥-A. Yee, 
ir; at f ,a ,t, I aw a large pile of cooking ' tove , which bad been issued 
t h ru l>y the O'OYernrnent, I ~rnppo e, but which they llad necessarily 
I ft hio th m. 
H w mau .- . I think, perhaps, there were a hundred stoves 
, w h r . 
bat u e ti a about th toves being. i ued to them by the 
gov rnm nt J a<l. m to in()uir wl.Jetuer these Pouca Indians received 
r gl:la_r rati _n ' fr m tu · v rnmeut ~- . They di<l; they were not 
r • · 1 rng r( twu., ut th Epi c pal 'hurcll iuterferecl, aml olicite<l and 
obtaiIH:d, atiou, for them. 
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Q. Was it pnrt of an annuity tbat the gornrnment had promised 
them ~-A. I tlJink not, I think it was just a gratuity. 
Q. Do you know how much the annuity was that was rlue to the Pon-
ca Indians at that time '-A. I do 110t; I would like to cbang-e what I 
~aid jnst now regarding rations. Tbey were given rations at first, when 
Mr. Welsh, as representative of the Episcopal Church came to Wash-
ington to plead in their behalf, as a, gratuity, because they were starv-
ing; but I am inclined to think that afterward it was changed from a 
gr.1tuit_v to rations paid for ont of their own money. 
Q. When Mr. Welsh firs t got rations for them, I suppose it WrlS dur-
ing the prevalence of tLe grasshopper invasion ¥-A. No, sir; I think 
the Poncas had simply been overlooked; they were but a little handful 
of men, and the Sioux were a very numerons people, and clamoring for 
attention. 
Q. So they had been left to starve while tlrn Sioux bad lrneu fed ' -A. 
Yes, sir. · 
Q. The first allowance of rations was made gratuitously, lrnt ~1ou 
thiuk that afterward their rations were deducted from tlleir annuity 
money 1--A. I think so. 
Q. ·Do _you kuow whether the feeling thay you spoke of amongst the 
Poncas, in favor of going to a uew reservation in the In<liau Territory,_ 
existed to any degree before the treaty of 1,%8 was made 1-A.. No, sir; 
I have no reason to think it did. I think the treaty of 1868 made the 
Sioux feel," These fellows are interlopers; they are on our land ; " and 
so t.be natural tendency of the wild llldian to de predate was stimulated. 
The Poncas were depressed by finding that the government had given 
away their lands. They had no status in tbeir own eyes before the gov-
ernment. They could not understa11d bow such a thing coul<l be done. 
Q. When they saw tbat their lands bad been given away to their 
enemies by the go,ernment, and that the government refm,ed or failed 
to protect them from their enemies, they wanted to leave for their own 
satety~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you think tbe Poncas would have wisberl to leave their old res-
ervation at all if their lancls there had not been girnn to tbe Sioux 1-A. 
No, sir; particularly if the government had put forth strenuous efforts 
to defend them. 
Q. Do you know whether the government was importuned or solicited 
to make efforts for the defeuse of the Poncas against the Sioux 0?-A. 
Yes, sir; again and again, and again and ag·ain; 1 may with literal 
truthfulness say continuously. I wrote, and others wrote; scores, and 
1 dou't know but hundreds, wrote. It was the constant theme of re-
monstrance. Our appeals sometimes took the shape of petitions to the 
government to give tllem arms so that they could defend themselves; 
Sometimes the shape of petitions to give orders to military commanders 
to interfere and prevent or punish such incursions. My opinion is, the 
force at Fort Randall could at any time ha,e prevented them if they had 
been instructed to do so. 
Q. Do you believe tbat the Poncas, if furnished with a good pattern 
of government arms, could have defended themselves 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was tlrnre any reasonable ground for apprehension, if the Poncas 
lrnd been furnished with arms b,y the government-had been supplied 
with the means for tlleir own defense-that tbey would have used them 
against white settlers 1-A. Not a particle. 
Q. I notice that article second of the treaty between the United 
tates Go,,ernment and the Ponca tribe of Indians, conclu·ded March 12, 
1 58, aud rcttified b,v the Senate March 8, 1859, says: 
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Io con ideratioo of the foregoing cession aucl relinqui hment, the United States 
agr e and tipnlate a follow : First., to protect the Poucas in possession of the tract 
of land re xvecl for their fnture homes, and their persons and property _thereon, dur-
ing good behavior on their part. 
ince you have been bi bop of that diocese, have you observed any 
want of good behavior on tlle part of the Poncas whieh would withdraw 
them from the right to claim protection from the United States Govern-
meut under the provisions of that treaty ,-A. None, whatever; they 
had ever,v claim upon the paternal care of the goverument,. 
Mr. DAWES. 'fllere is a subsequent treaty in which that promise 011 
the part of the government is reuewed. They ceded some more land 
to tlie United States, and received a renewal of the same pledge. It is 
the treaty concluded March 10, 1865, and ratified March 2, 1867. I will 
read a portion of that treaty: 
The Government of the United States, in compliance with the first paragraph of the 
second article of the treaty of March 12, 1858, especially stipulates and agrees to pay 
to the Ponca tribe of Indians, for indemnity for spoliations committ,ed upon them, 
ati factory evidence of which bas been iodged in the office of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affair,, and payment recommended by that officer, and also by the Secretary 
of the Interior, the sum of fifteen thousand and eighty dollars. 
Q. D you know whether that money was ever pa:d to the Poncas t 
l do not. 
By the CHAIRMA : 
Q. ou aj7 you do not know whether that was ever paid them or 
not?- . I do not know; I am very far from saying that I know it was 
not p, id. 
Q. l nppose the Treasnry Department records will show. .A.fter t.he 
tr aty made by G neral Sl.lerma.n with the Sioux, u.v wllicb tbe Ponca 
I : rvatiou wa transferred to the Sioux, did not the government con-
i1ln that tr aty as binding upon itseln-A. I think it did . 
. How er great a Wfong against the Poncas may have been com-
mitt cl tb<>r by, it bad been done, and the government wa3 bound h.v 
it f- . Y . , ir. 
Q. Pl a· d cribe to us more particularly one of those Indian raids-
i u,- atta ·k upon the Poncas. Was it preceded by any regular, 
fi nnal d clar,ttion of war, or was it a swift and sudden thing, wholly 
unau icipated and unprovided agii.inst ,-A. I think thf' wild Indians 
wolll<l g t tire<l of having nothing in particular to do, and so would 
or auiz a war party. 
. ain. t other Indians or against tlle wbites ¥-A . .Against either 
In<liau or white ; away they would go, scouring over the prairie; if 
th y c uld pick up ome deer, all well and good; and if they picked off 
tra , whit mao or Indian, all well aud goou. In that way they 
u. <l to com down to the Ponca Bluff::; aud pick off a stray Ponca man 
r woman . Tll Ponca were by no means wanting in personal courage; 
c ncl 011 211 ·h an occa ion they would generally get up a great excitement, 
and would tr qu ntly go out to meet them ; but tbe Sioux. were pretty 
. II arm •~l. while th one( were not. Tbe Sioux rarelJ· came right 
int th Y1lla 0 ·e · th y g nerally would be off about rifle- ·hot distance. 
ut th t 'ITor th y produced in the Ponca \·illage was extr me; the 
P n a, w nld run a out a thongh half-crazy with terror, e pecially 
th . w m ~n :rnd -bildr n. When they got back, perhaps lJriuging 
th a· w und d, a I m tim ·aw them, what with the ululations 
f th worn n and th prote talion of the men, who would ay they 
b cl b n brav , bile other bad l> en wautiug in courage, it was a 
cene of fr nzy. ft r nch a raid a that, nothing el e wa talked 
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about or tbongbt of for weeks; an<l un<ler tl.Je momentary depression 
and terror there was nothing that the Poncas wonld not ha,e done to 
get awc1y from the Sioux. Of course, after a few mouths they would 
partially recover from their panic. 
Q. Were those raids anticipated by the Poncas, or would they come 
without forewarning ¥-A. As sudden a1, thunderclap from a clear sky. 
Perhaps they would be cultivating their fields, when the sound of a 
rifle would be beard, and then the cry that the Sioux were upon them. 
They would run and get their arms, such as they bad, and rush to self-
defense. When the skirmish was over, the Sioux would vanish as sud-
denly as they bad appeared. 
Q. In order to protect the Poncas agaim,t these occasional raid~, it 
would have been nPcessary to have troops at the agency, would it not¥-
A. No: sir; I think uot. I think the troops at .Fort Randall could have 
struck the Indian parties; and once struck they would not have come 
agaiu. _As it wal-l, they came with perfect impunity. I ought to have 
said that soldiers were placed at tbe Ponca Agency for eighteen months, 
I think it waR. 
Q. ·with what effect ¥-A. With good effect. 'fhe Sioux di<l not come 
while the soldiers were there. A smi:tll force would have been sufficient 
to protect them. 
Q. Can you girn an estimate of the value of personal property left 
behind by the Poncas wh~n they went away 1-A. No, sir; I think it 
would be impossible. You could buy a log house, such as they live in, 
sometimes for ten dollars; sometimes for fifty dollars. · 
Q. I w~s alluding to personal property ¥-A. No, sfr; I could not 
give anJ·tbiug like a correct estimate; but I should not be surprised to 
hear that it was great. They went off very unwillingly; they were 
forced to go against their will; and going off in that way they did not 
very much care to carr.y things, even if they could have done so. Under 
such circumstances they became hopeless and sad at heart; his " heart 
is bad," as he says. I l1ave no doubt that their sufferings were exceed-
ingly great, uoth 011 that journey and after they reached the Indian Ter-
ritory. 
Q. You ma1le use of the expression, "when they left they left unwill-
ingl_y." Do you intend to have that apply to all or to but a portion of 
them ¥-A. I suppose a majority of them left unwillingly, because sol-
diers ha<l to be called in to compel them to go. I was not present; and 
if I remember rightly, the soldiers <lid not actually appear on the ground, 
for when the Poncas found tbat the government was determined to 
make them go, they went. · 
Q. I tbiuk I asked .vou whether a portion of them, including the half-
breeds, were not willing to go ¥-A. I was so informed by reliable 
men. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Can you tell us who those reliable· men were~-A. One was the 
Rev. Mr. Uooke, a missionary among the Yankton Indians. Another 
was the Rev. John Robinson. Another was Mr. Kemble, for whom I 
have had, and still have, great respect. I am a little doubtful about 
names, for I don't want to make other people responsible, especially 
when there may be a possibility of error. I would rather take some of 
these names back. I am willing to take responsibilities myself, but I do 
not care to bring in other people. I will only say that in conversing 
• with various persons in whom I bad confidence, I was so informed. 
Q. By Mr. ~emlJle, you mean Inspector Kemble ¥-A. Yes, sir; I 
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want to ay, however, that the very men who united to get the Poncas 
food, and to get them arms with which to protect themselves, were 
tbo e who at last concluded that on the whole it was best that the Pon-
ca bould be removed ; and although I was not active in the matter 
my elf, I approved of it. I also thought that the Poncas were subject 
-to grevious lJardships. 
Q. You have stated, if if I understand _you, that you do not remem-
ber any of the reliable persons who told you that the Poncas were will-
ing to leave, except Mr. Kemble ' -A. I did not say quite that; but I 
thought it was hardly fair to give names, when I could not myself 
swear h I know that the Poncas were willing to go." I mean that the 
testimony of some respectable people with whom I associated was to 
that p,ffect. 'l'he same conviction was wrought upon my mind by my 
intercourse with the Poncas. 
Q. How far is it from the Omaha Agency to the Ponca Agency?-A. I 
should say about a bund1 e1l m :1es. 
Q. Are not the Omahas as much exposed to the Sioux as the Poncas 
are 1-A. O, no, ir. 'fbe Sioux never crossed the Niobrara. 
Q. Do you remember any incursion the Sioux ever made into that 
conn try ince yon have been there '-A. No, sir. It was beyond the 
limit of tllPir wandnings; they laid no claim to that country, One 
rea on for tbeir raids upon the Poncas was, they said, that tbe United 
State Government bad given them that land, and the Poncas had no 
busint-' s there. 
Q: The Sioux never made that claim until the land had been sold to 
th .ro hy the United States Government '-A. I thi11k not. 
Q. ou never beard of the Sioux claiming those lands except in vir-
tn 1 of the c ion of them to the Sioux b.v that treaty already spoken 
of' - . I know very little abont things.there until after that treaty. I 
luw n doubt that the Sioux, who dei:;piserl the Poncas as a feeble folk, 
dHl uot rt>gard th ir rigbts at all. When General Sherman wade tllat 
t1·•aty, c•di11g tho e lands to the Sioux, he probably overlooked the 
Pon •a, eutirely . 
. Q. II did not think th'ey were people1-A. No, sir, not that; but be 
imply .ov rlooked them. Tbe Unite<l States is a very large country, 
and ·en1 u lrn11dr d people might very easily l>e overlooked. The Pon-
ca u,ed to be a large tribe, but the Sioux bad practically, so to say, 
at .n them up, and uow had come to regard them as beiug an iuferior 
aud incon ·iderable people, whom it was safe to impoise upon, for th,w 
were to w akin 11u111l>ers to retaliate. The Poncas were a brave peo-
ple; hut two thou and cannot re ' i t thirty or forty thousand. 
By the OnAmM.AN: 
. Tit Omaha R rvation is southea t from tho Ponca Reservation, 
i it uot · - . , ir. 
Q. u~ l>?rd r upon the Missouri Rived-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I h rn the tat of ebraska 1-A. Yes, sir. 
B ·_tw 1~ ~t and t lie Pou ca Re ervation, was tbere, or is there yet, a 
rP, rvat1 n of utres .-A. Tbere i yet. 
. 'l'b )'. ar 'iou \'. -L • Tuey arn Sioux, but peaceable, Ohristiauize<l, 
f11 udiy tou . 
h n b ioux, in <YOing throu<rh the Ponca R.rservation, to reach 
the maba. , woul l ltave to pa u arJ\, a hn11drecl mile outbea t 
1 , h T ., ' turou c, .... •bra ·ka a11<l tllrough a portion of country at lea.'t partially 
t I d b !Jit rucu ?- .... e. , ir; ()1 ite tbiekly settled . 
. r ho Om ha were partially civilized 1- . Yes, ·ir; consider-
abl · . . 
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Q. Another (]Uestion abont this Ponca Reservation. When you get off 
the bottom lands of the Missouri River, and of the Niobrara, and of other 
streams emptying into one or the other of these rivers-taking the up-
land, is it uot high and broken, and without timber 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The valleys, bottom lands, are level a11d fertile, and tim bereu to a 
greater or less extent t-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The timber, however, is very scanty, even along the streams ?-A. 
Yes, sir. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Following up that question-are not the valleys snfficient in ex-
tent for the support of seven hundred Poncas ?-A. I do not know. 
The Ponca Reserve was better than any other part of tlJ.at country occu-
pied b.v Indians. . 
Q. You live in Yankton ?-A. No; at the Yankton Agency; my rooms 
are there; I am engaged mostl.v in traveling 
Q. How far is the Yankton Ag-ency from Yankton 1-A. About sixty 
miles. 
Q. How far is that from the Pouca villages t-A. The Yankton 
Agency is about seventeen miles, possibly twenty, from the Ponca 
Agency. 
Q. An<l perhaps twenty-five from the other village ?-A. Yes, sir; 
tweuty-fi ve or thirty. 
<,J. You were there freqnently <luring your stay with the Poncas !-
A. Yes, sir; verJ frequently. 
Q. You were quite intimate witu their condition, I suppose ?-.A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. And on the best of terms with them ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And felt as if you were doing a good work ?-A. Certainly. 
Q. There was nothing in the character of ,your work to discourage 
)' Oil ,-A. Nothing, except in the external circumstances of the people. 
Q. Nothing in the character of your work; whatever there was to 
discourage you grew out of the uncertain tenure the Poncas had to their 
lands there 0l-A. Yes, sir, and their ineligible location; they kept gath-
ered together on a very swarupy bottom. 
Q. Since they left have you been there frequently1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are those vHlages actuall.v occupied by anybody now °?-A. They 
were occupied by Spotted Tail and his band for a year. When I was 
there I saw white men carrying off the logs of which the houses were 
built into Nebraska. 
Q. When was that ¥-A. In January of last year-tllirteeu months 
ago. 
Q. You have not been there for thirteen months 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. It is not in the actual rightful occupati011 of anybody '-A. No, sir 
Q. Did the Spotted Tail Agency keep it a year '-A. Not quite a 
year; about eight months; they came there in December, and tlley left 
there in August. 
Q. Do you know why they went away ¥-A. I think tlley wanted to 
get further from inspection. 
Q. Where <lid tlley go f-.A. Into tbe back conntry. 
Q. How far ¥-A. Abont a hnndrrd ancl fifty miles. 
Q. Away from tbe lYli . onri River 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you think that orders to ·the soJdiers at Fort Randall are 
all tliat is needed to protect those Poncas in the peaceable possession of 
their territory ¥-A. Yes, sir; I think so. 
Q. l'.ou say that while twenty soldiers were at the Ponca Agency, their 
9PI 
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simple pre euce there was sufficient to protect them from the incursions 
of the· ioux -A. Yes, ·ir. 
Q. Aud their continued presence, so far as you can form au opinion, 
would ham bad the same effect ?-A. I think so. 
Q. Then, looking at the matter solely as a question of economy-of 
dollars and cents-do you think it would have been better to have pro-
tected them in that way, or not so well to have protected them in that 
way, as to be at the expense of removing them to the Indian Territory 
and purchasing a reservation for-them down there f:-A. I think it would 
have been wiser to hav-e protected them. 
Q. Looking at it ouly as a matter of economy?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As a question of cidlization for the Poncas, in your opiui011, <;ould 
they 1.1ot ha,·e been al1\'anced as rapidly there if protected in tlrn pos-
session and cultur.e of their lands and in the enjoyment of their church 
mission as they are likely to in the Indian Territory ?-A. I did not think 
so tbeu, because we had had year after year of great drouglit, and very 
great inclemency of weather every way-besides the grasshoppers. But 
now that we have bad three or four years of a totally different character 
I am incliued to tllink that perhap8 the best thing would have been to 
ke p them where they were, 1or their own advancement; and I am fully 
convinced that it is a very unwise thing to remove northwestern Iudians 
to a outhwe tern Territory. 
Q. What led you to deem their removal advisable, then, was not a 
qu , tiou of ecouowy nor a question of advaucement iu civilization, but 
an e cape from the grasshoppers ~ud drought f-A. And the Sioux. · 
Q. But you said that as a matter of economy you thought it better 
to protect the Poucas where they were thF.n to remove them.-A,. Yes, 
sir . 
. Then I a ked you whether, looking at it solely as a question of civil-
izing and Cbri tianizing them, they could not llave been advanced as 
rapi<lly in tbeir old home in Dakota as they could be iu the Indian Ter-
rit r · ; and I under tootl yon to say that you diu uot on that account 
thinl it wa wi '0 ; but that, at that time the grasshopper blight an<l 
tu , drou ht wa ·o severe that, it led you to tbi11k that on the whole it 
would be better for them to be removed; that is correct, is it not ?-A. 
Ye, ir. · 
Q. Th u you think, lookiug at it from the standpoint of that time, 
that it wa better for the government to remove them to escape from 
the ra ·llopp r blight and the drought; and tllat is the reason that 
1 d J·ou to an wer in the affirmative when I askt>d you whether you 
th u lit that the removal wa · a wise thing 1-A. Yes, sir. 
ou onfiue it to that 0/-A. Yes, sir. 
. ell, ir, now that the gras hopper blight bas passed for the last 
or four y ar , and tbe drought bas not reappeared, does there re-
ain an a on in the light of economy or· of their own advancement 
·u civiliz ti n a.nd tri tianity, wby they would not be better off to-day 
in th ir old ag ucy tban in the Indian Territory 1-A. Everything <le-
p .nd UJ n t~ ir pre nt condition in the Indian Territory. 
uppo m t h y are ever o contented in the Indian Territory, can 
th be au ore contented than tbey were on the Ponca Reservatiou, 
if th w r protected from di turbance there ~-A. No; but their wel-
far migh e great('r . 
. In what r p ct They cannot in the Indian Territory be in any 
h altb ac _ than they were in the north 1-A. No, sir. 
an l.J b lil an place there where they can enjoy the benefit 
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of Christianizing and ciYilizing influences more potently than at the old 
Ponca Reservation 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What, then, could they enjoy to-clay in tbe Indian Territory that 
they could not enjoy at their old reservation, if left there in peace 1-A. 
I think the rainfall is greater in the Indian Territor.r. 
Q. You think they get more rain down there 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. /s there anything else tbe.v get down there that they would not get 
9n their old reservation 1-A. I do not think of anyt,hing. 
Q. Would they not get more malaria 1-A. Yes; I think they would 
get more malaria. 
Q. As between malaria and rainfall, you give the adYantage to the 
rainfall, .don't you '-A. Well, white men differ. · 
Q. Take seven hundred poor,· defenseless peopJe, and you would give 
the advantage to malaria over rainfall 1-A. I would , rather raise crops 
aurl have malaria than to raise no crops and be without malaria. 
Q. The malaria is said to have cut off about two hundred of them 
since tbe.v went down there. How many did the lack of rail:~ destroy 
up there in two years 1-A. If the government bad not fed them, they 
would have starved to death. 
Q. Exactly; but how many from lack of rain have actually fallen~ 
~rbe CHAIRMAN. Or lack of crops owing to lack of rain. 
Mr. DA WES. 1 will talk about the rain first. You have not in your 
mind any great mortality among the Poncas, when they were up there, 
on account of lack of rain 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Then the malaria takes more of them to the other world-some 
other world, better or worse-than lack of rain, does it not 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. It is not on that account, is it, that you give the a<}vantage to the 
mfllaria 1-A. That is somewhat a matter of opinion. 
Q. Of course it depends somewha,t on what world they go to. If t~ 
a better one, it would remove thP,m from the hardships to which t~u~ 
United States Goverllment bas subjected them in thjs. But, in a,ll seri-
ousness, can you give any other reasons than those you have given 
which leads you to the conclm-.ion that it was-wise for the government 
to remove them to the Indian Territory ¥-A. I believe I have stated 
the matter pretty fully. 
Q. Were you at the Ponca Agency during the work of Colonel Kem-
ble in removing them ¥-A. I was not. 
Q. Harn you any personal knowledge of the manner in which that 
business was conducted ¥-A_. I have already sai<l that I have not. 
Q. How near that time were you there ,-A. I was there, I think, in 
the October preceding-. 
Q. That is the la8t time, so far as you are aware, that you were there 
before their removal ~-A. Yes, sir; I may haYe been there a dozen 
times during November and December. 
Q. You have state<l the last time so far as it is in your mind now?-
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Were you acquaiuted witll the agency people pretty well ¥-A .. 
Yes, sir. . 
(J. You know Charlie Le Claire as well as Da,id ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you knowu them pretty well before that 1-A. I had met 
. them frequently. 
Q. Was Ch:;trlie Le Claire in favor of removal as well as David 1-A. 
I have been told that be was. 
Q. Bow_ many years have you known them ¥-A. Since 1873. 
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Q. Do you know of their being driven away from the agency for any 
can e ?--A. Yes, ir. 
Q. What was the cause ?-A. As persons who fomented discord, I 
think. 
Q. Were their habits good ?-A. I know of charges having beeu made 
against David for introducing liquor on the reservatiou. Whether the 
charges were true or not, I do not know·. • 
Q. You say they were driven off the reservation as persons who fo-
mented discord. Wllat kind of discord '-A. They were said to be rnry 
fond of attending parties, which were opposed by the agent-contrary to 
the pJ:.rn of the agent. 
Q. They were half-breedi-:, were they not ?-A. Yes, sir; they were 
half-breeds. 
Q. Were they, in Jour opinion, true, reliable, honest men ?-A. [Hesi-
tating,l Their friends claimed that they were; their enemies asserted 
tllat tlley were not. 
Q. Opinion regarding them was divided ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What was the general opinion ?-A. It would ue very bard to say. 
Q. Were they interpreters of the agency itself f-A. Yes, sir; at one 
tim D, vid wa interpreter, and at another time Charlie was. 
Q. Which was interpreter at the time of this removal t-.A.. I was not 
pre· nt; but I think I heard Charlie was interpreter at that time. 
Q. You said it was ,ery difficult to transact business with Indians 
for rnrious rrasons; amoug tbe others because interpreters were not al-
wc1y reliable; that sometimes they misunderstood the Indians, and 
om time what was on their lips was not exactly what was in their 
b art . You al o say that these two men were in favor of removal. Do 
you tllink, under the circumstances, that either of these men would be 
a a£ interpreter between the Indians and the United States authori-
ti on a que tion as to whether they would girn their consent to re-
mov 1 or not. Do you think it was entirely sat'e to rely upon them 1-
. o · not if there was a difference of opinion. 
Q. u would not like to rely on what they said was the language of 
th Indian "I-- . No, sir. 
Q. How far was this Ponca Agency from the Missouri River ?--A. It 
was right on the Missouri. • 
Q, How far above Kansas City ?--A. About five lrnndrerl miles, I 
hould think. 
( . 'team boat come up tbere, of course i-A. Yes, sir. 
B. the CrrAIR:MA.N: 
Q. In l)eaking of the bottom-lands of Mis ouri, you used the expres-
, ion that om of them were of a swampy character; was the laud about 
wb r thr,'e lu<liaus lived, iu Dakota, of tllat character-swampy 1-A. 
Th• laud on wbicll tlle agency, as located was of tl.lat character; during 
April lay, and Juu the wat"'r often lay iu ponds all about tllere. 
( . ( 11 tll lan<l they cultivated -A. Ye 1 ._ir. 
. lia wa the ffect uvon their llealtll i-A. Tllere was a great 
deal f m laria th re. 
Q. 1 u i 1 ral>le fever and a u ?-A. Yes, ·ir . 
. Di 1 it aff ct tl.le Iudia11 · iu that wa 1-A. Ye , ir. I peak of 
th u<lian at b age cy wu li vetl upou laud totally different from that 
u on whi ·h th ludiau a tu poiut lived; tlle Iudiaus at the point lived 
o tu b ncb, n t the b tt m. 
' ll r <li the Indian Ii ,·e bat removed ?--A. The bulk of them 
near tile agency, on tue land that wa wet. 
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Q. You have spoken of the extreme cold in the 110rthwest, at times in 
the winter, and high winds, what we call '' blizzards" out there. Tak-
ing the extreme cold of the winter and the malaria from the wet lands 
i~ the Rpring, what was the effect npon the health of the Indians in that 
lor.alit_d--A.. Tlif:',V were not an unhealthy people. 
Q. Did consumvtion prernil among them '--A.. Yes, sir; to some ex-
te11t . 
. Q. To auy consi<lerable extent 1--A. Not rerrrnrkably. 
<.l More than among tbe white peoplei--A. Yes, sir; I think more 
than mnong tlrn wlnte people--consiclerabl,v morP. 
Q. Do you recollect whether or not during Mr. Kem ble\-i action in con-
ducting the removal of those Indians you bad a conference with him on 
the subject, and united with him in a telegraphic diRpatch to the depart-
ment, advising th~ dep:.utment to stand firm and have the removal 
made!-.... <\.. I did. That is what I referred to when I spoke of the ma-
nipulations of certain bad white meni and the anarchy that I feared would 
result if the government receded from -its position. I thought it essen-
tial that the government, having gone that far, should proceed. 
Q. Why should bad white men endeavor to prevent the removal of 
the Indians 1--A. Well, foI' various reasons; for one thing, annuity cloth-
ing is sometimes sold very cheap to white men near an Indian reserva-
tion. 
Q. You haTe expressed your opinion as to Colonel Kemble; now what 
kind of man, in your opinion, was La,wrence, the agent there 0l--A. So 
far as I kll(. w, he was au upright man. 
Q. Were you well acquainted with him '--A. Quite so. 
B.v Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Where were you when )7 0U united with Colonel Kemble in that 
statement to the government '-A. Oolonel Keml>le came up to a ranch 
called Ohoteaux, where I was. 
Q. That was after he had been negotiating with the luflians for a whiie, 
was it not ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it was on his representations to you that you urged the gov-
ernment to proceed with tbe remo·rnl, and not from any personal knowl-
edge of your own ~-A. Yes, sir; it was from personal knowledge of my · 
own. 
Q What personal knowledge of your own had you that led _vou to 
join with him 1-A. I knew that the Poncas wished to be removed. 
Q. 1f the Poncas wished to be removed, what was the necessity of ask-
ing the government to stand firm and compel them to remove '-A. 
They bad changed their minds. 
Q. You joined in · the dispatch on Mr. Kemble's representation that 
they had once been willing to move, but had changed their minds ,-A. 
Yes, sir; and also from my general knowledge of the facts which I have 
heretofore stated. 
Q. But you said. you had no knowledge regarding them since the 
Decewber previous 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. And for what had occurred Ednce the December previous you de-
peuded upon Lis statements to you '-A. Yes, sir. 
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BA.ROLA Y WHITE. 
WASHINGTON, D. U., February 19, 1880. 
BARCLAY WHITE affirmed and was examined. 
By tLe UHAIRl\'IA : 
Question. Please state your residence and occupation.-Answer. I re-
side at Mount Holly, N. J.; m.v occupation is land agent, insurauce 
agent, and bui;:iness man generalJy-auJ·thing to furnish me employment 
and keep me from rusting. 
Q. fa it a fact, as I have been informed, tllat you are a member of the 
Society of Frieuds '-A. I am a member of the Society of Friends. 
Q. I asked that question because it is generally regarded in this com-
munity as an evidence of good character for a man to belo:::ig to the So-
ciety of Friends.-A. I am tlrn secretary of the convention of delegates 
from all branches of the Society of Friemls in the Uuited States, in con-
nection with Indian matters; that is, the Society of Frieuds that is 
called the Bicksite brauch. I explain this because I do not wish to 
leave any grounds for misapprehension. 
Q. Have you had any official connection with the administration of 
Indian aifoirs. If so, state what it was, when it commenced. and how 
long it contioued.-A. I was for a time ·superintendent of Indian affairs 
for the rTorthern Superintendency-my office commencing on the 1st of 
Octob r, 1871, and terminating on the 30th of June, 1876. 
Q. Wilere did you have yonr headquarters 1-A. At Omaha, Nebr. 
Q. tate whether or not the Northern Superiutendency, of which you 
were the superintendent, embraced the Ponca Reservation, in Dakota · 
T •rritory.- . It did not. 
Q. Tb t rritor.v occupied by the Iudians was apportioned out among 
th dift' rent religious denominations, and the portion included within 
tu 1 ortbern Superintendency was allotted to your denomination, was it 
n t .- . It wa ; we had the entire oversight of the Northern Super-
iot nd uny, and the agents thereon. 
Q. Did your superiutendency include the State of Nebraska f-A. 
Tb re wa a nominal outline of territory, presumed to cover the State 
of bra 'ka, tl10ugll two reservations lapped over two miles into Kansas. 
Q. lea.·e look at that paper and see whether, from its terms, you 
r · gniz it a a paper with which you bad any connection when you . 
w re uperintendent.-A. I recognize the contents of this paper as a 
copy of a paper drawn up by rue and signed b,v the parties who are 
b r r pr nted to I.lave signed it. The only change I see, or think I 
, in i i that I do not see the certificate of the agent of the Omahas 
tta b l. Iy impre ion is that that was attached to the original. 
fr. RO r . 'lbat i copied ju t as I fomHl it in the office. I tllink 
u will find the certificate of the agent of tile Omahas there. 
1.'b _I'l'NE •• The certificate of the agent of the Omahas is here. My 
r c llect1 11 wa, tliat each of the ageuts attacheu llis name to the cer-
ti at . ...I impre iou i tilat thi i iueutieal witll tile original pa-
p r . 
. It i ,iO'n d b) the ag nt of the Poncas and the agent of the 
Omaba b b -A. e~· , ir. 
b <:bairman then put iu ~ideoce the report of tile '' Oouncil of 
Om , h au l nca chi f and h ad-men held at the conncil-hou e of the 
lla n ii Omah 1 ervation, iu the State of Nebra ·ka, ovem-
1 7 l \ hi ·ll will u foun l in tile apJPndixJ. 
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By th~ CHAIR}'IAN: 
Q. Please state the history of that paper, the causes which led to its 
being gotten up, the means by which it was gotten up, tlle men by 
whom it was gotten up, and everything connecte,l with it; an<l particu-
larly state what paint; were taken to have the contents of the paper un-
<lerstoorl by the Indians by whom it was signed. Give the history of 
tbese things in your own way without any further qnestions.-A. I re-
ceived wyinstructionstohold thatcouncil from Commissioner Edward P. 
Smith, in September, I think. I speak now from recollection; I have 
not access to the books of the superiutendency, as they were forwarded 
to the Indian Office, at ,vasbington, at the close of my administration 
as superintendent. At any rate, I receiveu m.v in:::itructions from Com-
missioner Edward P. Smith to bold a joint council of O,naha and Ponca 
chiefs and head-men, to ascertaid their views on the subject of the re-
moval of the Poncas to the Omaha Reservation. In the early part of 
November, 1873, being then superintendent of Indian affairs for the 
Nurtbern Superintendene,y~ I held an open council in the council-house 
of the Omaha Indians, on the Omaha Reservation. 'rhere were present 
the chiefs and leading men of the Omahas-I believe all the chiefs-I 
do not think there was an exception. 'rhe chiefs of the Ponca,s were 
also all present, with the exception, possibly, of one, two, or three of the 
minor chiefs; the principal chiefs and leading men were present. There 
were also present Theodore T. Gillingham, Unitod States Indian agent 
for the Omahas, and Charles P. Birkett, United States Indian agent for 
the Ponca Indians. There were no influences of any kind used to af-
fect the action of the chief~ present. It was one of the most dignified . 
deliberative assemblies it has ever been my lor; to attend. 
'l'he su l>ject of the removal of the Poncas to the Omaha Reservation · 
and tbe.ir reception by the Omahas was laid before the council, weightily 
considered, and spoken to by every chief present. The Ponc~s were 
united in agreeing to remove from the Ponca Reservation, in Dakota 
Territory, to the OmahAi Reservatiou, in Nebraska, upon the conditious 
named i11 that paper. Tile Omahas conseuted to receive them, anu to 
let them have allotments of land in sevNalty adjoining the allotments 
of the O,uabas; and the Poncas agreed to pay for the sarue a stated 
price per acre. Tile Omahas were unanimous in tlleir williugues-, to 
receive the Poncas, au1l to let them have the amount of land necess:try 
for their j)urpose at the price named. Tbe resolutions contained in the 
docnment of which tbi~ is a copy were there drawn up and read to the 
council; they contain the express sentiments and conclusions of the rep-
resentatives of the two tribes. They were signed, by theit marks, by 
all the chiefs present, certified to by the superintendent of Indian affi:\.irs 
for that snperintendency, and my impression is by both the United 
States Inllian agents and by the interpreters for both tribes. The pa-
per was forwarded by me to the Commissioner oflndian Affairs, Novem-
ber 10, 1873, and the reception acknowledged by H. R. Crum, Acting 
Commissioner, December 10, 1873. 
Q. State, if you know, what were tbe mo,ing causes of the willing-
ness of the Poucas to lea,e their own reservation and li,e with the 
Omahas.-A. The causes assigned for their willingness to leave their 
own resen·ation were the coutinued raids made upon them by tlte Sioux. 
The"e raids bad been numerous. The reason assigned by them for se-
lecting the Omaha Re~ervation ,ns the fact that they spoke substan-
tially the same language and were friendl.r-lrnYing been traditio11ally 
members of the same original tribe. 
Q. To what extent, so far as you know, had been the raids of the 
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Sioux upon the Poncas previously to tbat time ?-A. I cannot speak 
from per onal knowledge. I have a recollection of reading accounts of 
e era! raids-I cannot state witllin what period; but wit-hin the perio<l 
of the two years that I had been superintendent of Inctian affairs ac-
count of seYeral such raids had come to my hearing, and losses ot' life 
by the PonP-as in consequence of those raids. . • 
Q. 'fwo years, did you say 1-A. Y f's, sir; I commenced on the 1st of 
October, 1871; an<l this council was held early in November, 1873. I 
wa speaking of raids that I had heard of previously to the time of this 
council. 
Q. Please state what you may know in regard to raids upon the 
Poucas by the Sioux subsequentl,y to the exec• tion of this paper and 
up to the time of sour ceasing to be superintendent of Indian affairs-
whether they continued or not, and what were your means of knowing. 
-A. I did uot go among the Poncas; I have no personal knowledge of 
these raids; no knowledge except what I gained from reading tbe pub-
Ire prints. 
Q. Did your dnties bring you m contact with tlle Sioux 1-A. I llad 
the over. ight of the Santee Sioux-a small band of them. 
Q. They are located between the Ponca Reservation and the Omaha 
Re. ervation °1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the Sioux proper quite numerous, wild, and a warlike band of 
Indian 1-A. They are. 
Q. I there anything else \Yhich you desire to state in connection with 
thi matter ~-A. I would call the attention of the committee to the 
print d report--the annual report--of Commissioner Edward P. Smith, 
dat d November 1, 1874, addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. 
Iu tbi report, on page 47, you will find au allusion to this situation of 
th onca and Omahas, which confirms tlrn statements I have made. 
l B re the witness read the extract to which he referred and which will 
l> f; nod in the appendix,l 
By Mr. BROOKS: 
Q. Will the committee permit me to ask one question of the witness r 
tbati , whether be remembers wlletller or not that recommendation was 
contaiu d al o in the report of the Oommissiouer of Indian Affairs for 
1 7 .- . I do not remember. 
y the CHAIH.1\1.A.N : 
Q. t the tim wllen this paper waQ executed and the council held 
preparator, to carrying its provi ions into operation, was anything said 
among th Ponca in reference to removal to the Indian Territory 1-A. 
Id n tr member any allusion to such a subject. 
re you or not fully sati ' fied that the Indians who signed this 
a~ r und r tood fully and clearly its meaning '-A. I am perfectly 
t1 fi _d tha~ they under tood fu]ly and clearly the meaning of that 
P P r rn all It content . The mi ion interpreter there was an excel-
] nt int rpr t r . 
. \ bat wa hi nam .- . Loui Saun ooci. 
fr. R OK . It i pelled '' Sann oota'' in this (locument. 
Th I 'TE''. I am quite ure tllat I have given it to the steuographer-
tlr. 
B 
the other interpreter-the interpreter-
with him -A. I was not; he was a. 
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strang·er to me; he came down with the Pouca chiefs; I had no knowl-
edge of him before. 
Q. You sar you regarded Saunsooci as . a reliaule interpreter '-A. 
Yes; antl not only a reliable interpreter, hut an excellent, clear-minded 
mau. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Was IJe a half-breed ,-A. I presume he had French blood in him. 
Q. And the rest Indian blood '-A. Yes, sir; he was principally In-
dian, but the name would indicate some French blood. 
Q. When they were there, in this council, did the Poncas have any-
thing to say about tlieir lands having been ceded away from them by 
the government and given to the Sioux °?-A. I have no distinct recol-
lection of that subject claiming their attention. It was well understood 
that that was the cause of the Sioux raids upon them;- the principal 
cause·, at least, of the raids upon them. 
Q. The Sioux claimed that the lands belonged to them ' -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you not understand that the fact that their lands had been 
ceded away bJ' the government was one reason why the government 
was trying to make provision for them elsewhere 1-A.. Yes, sir; we un-
derstood that. 
Q. Do Y.OU suppose the Inuians themselves understood that 1-A. I 
suppose tbat was understood by all parties tllere. 
Q. Their land llaving been ceded away from them to the Sioux b,y the 
government, it seemed wise and necessary for the government to make 
provision for them elsewhere, and hence this arra,ngement was made to 
consolidate the Poncas with the Omahas 1-A. That was understood; 
so weil understood by all parties present that I do not reruember that it 
entered into tl.ie discussion. 
Q. You have no doubt that it was as well understood by the Poncas 
as by the others present 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you forwarded these proceerlings to the Indian Bureau, did 
you or not recommend that tlrn requests of these chiefs be carried rnto 
effect f-A. My recommendation was that the chiefs be allowed to come 
to "\Vashington, and here consummate the arrangement. 
Q. That is one of the rf'solutions, if I remember rightl.v.-A. Yes, sir; 
there was was some correspondence regarding that matter. The reply 
of tile Indian Office was that it wonlct be too expensjve for them all to 
· come, but that possibly a limited uumber might bA allowed to come. 
Q. Representiug each tribe, the Poncas and Omahas i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they so come 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know why they did not '-A. I do not know why. 
Q. Do you know any reason why that recommendation was not ulti-
mately carried out except the want of appropriations necessary in order 
to do so 1-A. I have no knowledge in reference to that matter at all. 
Q. Do you know of any opposition in the Indian Bureau to its being 
called out 1-A. I never heard of any. 
Q. It would involve sufficient appropriation to pay for their lands 
and for the expenses of removal, would it not 1-A. It would. 
Q. An<l the Indian Bureau did, in one report, recommend it 1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know what price was agreed upon for the lands, such 
lands as tbe Poncas might need '-A. The price named was two and a 
half dollars per acre. 
Q. That was the price agreed upon by both parties 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it your opinion now that that would have been a wise disposi-
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tion to have ma<le of the Poncas 1-A.. Yes, sir; I favored it very much 
at that time, aud have always siuce that thought it would have been a 
wi e pro·d ion. 
Q. Had the Poncas a good reputation there for peace anrl quietness? 
- . Ye , sir. The disposition of the Poncas and of the Omahas to 
adrnnce in civilization was ver,y much alike. Both were quiet, tractable, 
peaceable Indians, desirous of progressiug in white men's ways, and of 
u taiuing themselves by agricultural pursuits. The Omahas are ad-
-vancing steadily. Last year, 1879, they raised twenty tbousaml bushels 
of wheat and thirty-five thousand bushels of corn. 
Q. Up to the ti.me when the Poncas lcft1 w·ere the.v keeping pe'ace 
with them 1-..A.. I cannot speak of m~, own personal knowledge as to 
the progress of the Poncas in agriculture. 
Q. How man.v were there of them 1-A. About eleven hundred. 
Q. Did yon ever visit the Ponca Ageucy ~-A. I never was on the 
Ponca Re ervation. 
Q. Then you do not know how it compares, as to soil, climate, &c., 
with the Omaha ReserYation 1...:_A, 1 can only give a general opinion. 
I pre ume, from what I have heard, that the Poca Reservation much 
r , ruble the Santee. 
lr. BROOKS. They are onl.r a few miles apart. Thf-\y are both ou the 
ontll i<le of the Missouri River, or west side, rather, as the Missouri 
un th re; but the Niobrara River separates them. It is only six miles 
from the west line of the Santee Reserrntion to the east line of the 
Pouca Re ervation. 
By lVIr. DAWES: 
Q. The Omahas are well disposed toward the white people around 
t h re 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ncl the white people toward them '·--A. Yes, sir; there bas been 
but ry little difficulty between the white people anu the Omahas. 
By the CrrAIRM.AN: 
n regard to the expediency of having the lands of the Indians-
th , r rvation -conveyed in severalty, iu limited quantities, to the 
11 lian p ~r onall, , or to each family, without power to sell, and the 
al , b ' public ale, to any one who may wish to occupy, of the unal-
1 tt <l portion of the Ian ls, the money received to be invested in sume 
wa for the benefit of tile Indians. This bas been a matter about 
which I bave thought very seriously. I would be glad to have your 
piui n upon that ubject.--A. I have found, in my experience, that 
th r ,; a~ ne great difficulty iu eudeavoring to auvance the Indians in 
i filiz tiou and lf-Rupport; I bad cbarg·e of seven tribes, and founu 
tb m difficulty in each tribe; that wa , a feeling of insecurity and 
nur t. . oon a thP-y attempted to make a home for themselves, 
m b d.r, or 'Ometuiug, or orne policy, woul<l interfere, and they would 
m v d nd make another tart ornewhere else. I could cite, as an 
in ·tan tb Wiouehago ~. Tbe.v have been movetl some five or six 
r ' , u ime ; I cannot tat with certainty bow mauy times. As 
u rrir 1· ha ·om into the uion as a 1 tate, they have beeu pushed 
int , n b r Territor T, and from there have be n pu bed into another 
T rrit r. - until finall · aft r t!Je ma acre in Minne, ota hy a braucb of 
tb i 11 , tb . w r pla d at row Creek, Dakota. They ran away 
fr m hat r rv· ti n, b · u e, th y aid, they w re being starveu there; 
th y cam l wn a11 l ttl <l upou the northern part of the Omaha Res-
n·, ti u, an<l th o rnm nt ugbt i for them, and the have ince 
1 mt th r . 011 cannot peak to a ~ianel>aO'o but he will tell you, 
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if you sound him upon the subject, that he is fearful of being removed 
again. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. The uncertainty wllere he is going to ettle is what troubles him; 
it is not unrest, but desire, ou his part, to be at rest.--A. Yes, sir. If 
yon can remove that difficulty by legislation ; if you can convince these 
Indians, who have once experienced remoYal, that they can ba,e a 
permaneut abiding place, you have removed tlle great obstacle, the 
great barrier, in the Wl:IY of Inuiau self-support. They do not refuse to 
<mltivate the soil; they are not lazy; they have as much industry as 
the average white man. When there is a_u incfmtive to labor they will 
labor, tbfy will toil diligently and patiently, but they say, "What is 
the use P Remove that feeling, that ft:>ar, and all the Indian tribes that 
I am acquainted with would very soon become self-supporting·. · 
Q. Will yon state what se\~eu tribes you bad under you charge 1-A. 
The Santee Sioux, the Winnebagoes, the Omahas, the Pawuees, the 
Otoes and Missourias (combine<l tribe). the Iowas, and the Sacs and 
Foxes of Missouri (a combined tribe). These Sacs are the peaceable 
portion of the Sac tribe that did 11ot take part in the Black Hawk war. 
Tbe tribe separated about that question of going to war with the United 
States, and this is the portion that refused to take part in that war. 
By Mr. BROOKS: 
Q. If the Senators will permit me, I would like to ask one question 
here, to mali:e this point more definite. Is there not a general demand 
among the Indians for some evideuce of title by whieh they can hold 
their lands, and be sure that what improvements they make upon them 
will enure to their own benefit !-A. Yes, sir; but there is one, 'difficulty, 
generall.v. The Indians with whom I bave come in contact are not 
educated up to a financial status that will save them harmless in con-
tact with white men; they will lose their property, they will lose their 
laud, they will lose their money, by the better financiering of wltite 
men, every time, unless you put some safeguard around them. 
Q. How would a title of this kind do: give them a title to land, with 
the provision that it sl10uld not be subject to taxation, or to jutlgment 
or decree of court, or alienated b.v voluntary act of the part.Y for twenty-
five years 1-A. 'fhat is what is wanted;. ·aud in the mean time educate 
the young people in the school knowledge, trades, and financiering of 
the whites. It you cannot educate them in one generation up to a 
status where they can take care of the1m;elves, they must thereafter 
take their chances. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Does this desire for titles to lands in severalty exi~t among the 
wild Indians, who still hunt for a lidug 1-A... It exists witlt the Paw-
nee , who still hunt for a living. 
Q. Would they stop huutiug if they were groun<lecU-A. I think 
they would. 
Q. Mr. Brooks speaks of tbiR demand being universal; do sou mean, 
l\lr. Brooks, among the wil<l tribes 1 . 
Mr. BROOKS. The Sioux are now demanding it more strongly than 
any other tribe, unle 'Sit be the Ute~. - · 
Mr. DAWES. What mean have you of knowing- this to be the case 1 
Mr. BROOKS. I grew up among the Indians; I moved to Michigan 
aud went amoug them when 1 was three years ol<l; I have lived among 
tbem on an lnuiaa reservation, and [ know ju t what Indians want aml 
w bat they will do if they ha rn an opportunity to <lo it. 
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Th HAIR IAN. About this matter of 1ocating Indians in sernralty; 
l ating them in severalty, with white men among them-as there 
would l, after the ~ale of the surplus land-would necessitate tlie ex-
t u ion of white men's laws oYer all alike. 
Ir. BROOKS. Certainly. 
fr. DAWES. Would they not have to be citizens and' vote, 
l\Ir. WHITE. Tbey cannot be citizens if you prohibit them from sell-
ing their lands. You cannot deprive a citizeu of bis right to sell his 
laud. 
Mr. BROOKS. There are three thousand Indians where I lirn in Mich-
igan who cannot alienate their lands without the consent of the Presi-
dent, and yet who are citizens and ,ote. 
The OHA1RMAN. Would the.y not be subjected to loss and damage, by 
being o-,erreached in dealings in matters outside of their lands, by 
their white neighbors, that would probably result in trouble between 
th whitf and the Indiaosi Your theory provides for fixing their lavds 
so that they could not be cheated out of them; but they would have 
per onal property, and iu their dealings with . white men would 
th re not ue danger of their being ornrreacbed by the whites, and con-
q uently trouble and possibly bloodslled, result, Give us your idea 
ab ut that, Mr. Brooks. 
Jr. BROOK . I thiuk there would be, necessarily, encroachments and 
litigation, whicil woultl ha\"'e to l>e settled un<ler the laws of the State; 
bot the amount involved would be comparatively small-so small, 
Ll ~n cotnpared with the value of their lauds or tbe amount of the an-
nnitie wl.licb, if they were citizens, would · be paid them, that tlley 
w uld not be ruined entirely. They would gain experience by coming 
in · uta ·t wit.11 the e difficulties; it would be a very goocl lesson in a 
·ho I which would teach them to be practical. I think it would be 
,reat ben fit to tiJem. Tbey would have, under the laws of the 
tatt1 , a ri ut of prot ctioa, and ougllt certainly to be dealt justly with 
.r tli •ir whit neicrhbor . 
' ll Cil.AIRl\'1 • But would it not be something like the fable of the 
artb 11 < 11d tbH bras" jar floating iu the stream anu coming together, 
w!Ji h alway re, ult iu tile breaking of the earthen j <tr by the brass 
nr 
lr. ROOK . The plan has worked well in Michigan. 
fr. WHI1'E. There is an amount of prejudice on tbe frontier agaim1t 
Indian wbicb does not exiRt in the older States. , I was ceu::mrecl, 
v r much, while I was out in Nebraska, for offering a reward for such 
inf rmati n a wonld lead to the detection of the murderer of an Oma-
h a h wa , bot down in the treet . The idea of bringing to justice 
a n:i,rn who had killed an Inclian wa an unheard-of thing. Bnt l stuck 
t 1t and would ba"e l>rongut the murderer to justice if I eonld bave 
fi uad him. 
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Mr. BROOKS. The Iudians of Michigan are citizens, and ham been 
since 1855. 
Mr. DA ,YES. Do they rnte, 
.Mr. BROOK::::. Yes, sir; they take part in ever,v election. I say tbey 
are citizens; but tbe laws of the Uni tell States with reference to sale of 
intoxicatiug liquors to ludians makes uo discrimiuatiou between citizens 
an<J non-citizens; aJHl the law is tl.Jere enforced ,Ary strictly. When I 
was home last year, I saw ten druuken white men to one -drunken In-
dian. That was np iu Isabella County, back of Si1ginaw. I do not think 
that auy harm in the world could result from that source. 
The matter of the allotment of lands in severalty is one that forced· 
itself upon me more than twent.Y years ago, wllen I lived up in north-
ern Michigan. I went up there wl.Jeu it was a wilderness; there were 
thousands of Indians, but only a few wliites. The whites were gr~sp-
ing for all the lands they could get. Wl.Jen I came into the Indian 
Office four years ago, I undertook to get John Q. Smith to take up the 
idea of allotments in severalty to the Indians; but he would not touch 
it; he was afraid to tackle anything of that kind. So nothing was 
done until two years ago, when a movement was started again, in 
0ougress; and it looks now as though it would receive favor3,ble action 
in the House. In my ju<lgment tllat is the ouly solution of the Indian 
troubles. The government says to the Indians, "Why don't you go to 
work 1" The Indians say, "So we will, as soon as you will gfre us a pat-
ent to our lands, but just as sure as we go on and clear up a farm, and 
build houses aud barns, white men will come along am1 take it away 
from .us," That is the universal expression. I know it, from liaving 
been on the reservations and conversed with them. 
By the UH.AIRMAN : 
Q. Mr. White, have you ever visited the lntlian Territory 1-A. Yes, 
sir"; I had tl.Je oversight ot the Pawnees after·tueir removal, as long as 
my office of superintendent lasted. . 
Q. They were removed from your superintendency in N eur(lska to the 
Indian Territory 1--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And ,you still coutiuned your care uver them as long as your super-
intendency lasted 1-A. Yes, sir; I visiLed them there 011 three different 
occasions. · 
Q. Are they located near where the Poncas are now located '-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. How near 1-A. I cannot state the distance. The Poncas are on 
adjoining land; whether the reservations join each other I do not know. 
They are the next tribe west of tl.Je Poncas, I believe. The agent of 
the Pawnees was sent out to make a selection of a location for them, 
when it was proposed to send them down; and two tracts-that where 
they now are, and that wliere the Poncas are located-were cousidere<.l 
the most desirable of any of the loe;ations which the Commissioner in-
structed liim to view; and the clioice was left to representatives of tbe 
tribe. They were considered very nearly equal as to quality of land in 
the opinion of the inspecting agent. ' 
Q. You ham been over the land 1-A. I have been over the land of 
the Pawnees, not that of the Poncas. 
Q. What kind of land is it ¥-A. It is generally rolling prairie-some 
of it with scattered. stones over the 8urface. Although the quality ot 
soil is goou., it is tit only for grazing, on account of the quantity of stone 
.scattered over the surface. There is, however, a very large proportion 
of tlie laud wl..tich is not covered. superficially with stone, and is a good 
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baracter of land, sufficient on the l'e ervatiou of the Pawnees for an 
their n eel . 
Q. I it well timbered ?-A. There are trees iu the valleys; there is 
a gr at deal of bard-wood timber. 
Q. What is the quality of the water 1-A. Tb ere are springs, and the 
well-water is good. The water in the streams is not considered very 
wholesome to drink. Much of the sickness among them has been 
ascribed to their drinking the water of the streams. Perhaps it might 
be a~r-ribed to its warmth as well a.sits quality. 
Q. Do you understand tha,t the Ponca Reservation has been located f 
-A. That is the report of William Burgess, the agent of the Pawnees, 
wbo was ent there to close up the two contracts. 
Q. A between the two, the Pawnees chos;e the location where they 
now are 1-A. Yes, Rir; not on account of any particular difference it\ 
the land, I understood, but on account of its being rather farther re-
moved from tlie border of Kansas. 
Q. What is your opinion of remo-ving all the Indians to the Indian 
'rerritorY- orthern Indians and all ~-A. I have ~Iwaiys disapproved 
of remo~·ing any tribe of Indian~ to the Indian ·Territory. I always, 
wb uever that question came up, Jnriog my administration, used tl,ie 
argument with the department tllat it was iwproper and unjust to re-
m ve tll m witllont their full consent . 
. ProYided their consent could be obtained, what is your opinion of 
th policy i-A. The Pawnees were removed, un(ler my administration, 
at their own reqnest-their own unanimous request; they insisted upon 
it. I gave my consent that they should go. I considered it impolitic 
to bold them there under the circumstances. 
Q. H. th ir condition been rendered better or worse by their removal! 
. or e; much worse; thirty per cent. of them have gone to their 
rn,·e iu two years from the time of their removal. Including the nat-
ural iucrea e, the tribe ha diminished in number thirty pe,r ceut. 
. rom malarial diseases ?-A. Principally from malarial diseases. 
Tb y bav never, in my vi its to them since their removal there, said a 
w rd to rue in regard to their losses ~ for they remember that I, in cou n-
, ling them, always tried to point out to them that difficulty; it was all 
tlJ ir own doing. 
Q. Do the Pawnees live in houses, or do they still continue their wild 
way of living in lodgt' '1-A. Tile majority of them still live in lodges. 
Q. If their condition in that regard were clrnnged, and they were to 
ad pt more folly the white men's mode of living, do you apprehend 
bat it wood have the effect to improve their health l-A. I have no 
d nb it would v~ry much. Only one white employe on the reservatinu 
liacl ch d from malarial di ease in two year . 
(. H wa frnm the North ?-A. Yes, sir. 
B 1 r. D..A.WES: 
nd thirty per cent. of the Pawnees ?-A. Ye , sir. 
· tlle OH IRM.A.N : 
. Tb troubleari e largely,you think, from their manner of Jiving, as 
w 11 a fro th chaugeof climate f-A. Very largely so, undoubtedly. I 
think jf you would pr ,,ide for th m good house , out of tlrn valley and 
od , and away from the border aud treams, and dig them well , the 
gr at t difficultie , tb greate t ources of di ea e in their ca e, would 
b r m . it i now they cJu ter in the low grounds and drink the 
warm at r from th tream . Tbey lo t nearly a thou and hor e the 
fir · year after th ir removal. Th ir carca e were left near the treams 
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an<l the water was rendered impnre b.v them. These were among the 
causes that led to the great mortality arnong them, in my opinion. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. I would inquire whether the stony part, of that country is or is not 
more healthy tban the part that is level aml free from stone 1-A. I do 
not know why it should be so. It is all equally rolling. 
Q. The part tl.Jat is free from stones is also rolling ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it sandy 1-A. No, it is not saudy; it is of a <lark, loamy char-
acter. 
Q. And where the soil is broken up it does not blow away into sand 6?' 
-A. No, sir. 
. Q. Have sou ever been to the agency of the Cheyennes and Arapa-
hoes 1-A. No, sir. · 
Q. You are not aware whet.her the soil changes in character as yon go 
west 1-A. No, sir; not of my own personal knowledge. Tbe soil oJ 
the land upou which the Pawnees are now living, although it is fair ag-
ricultural soil, is not nearl.v so good for cultivation as that of the reser-
vation whicll they left in Nebraska. 
A. J. CARRIER. 
WASHINGTON, D. o., February 24, 1880. 
A. J. CARRIER sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Please state your name, residence, and occupation.-An-
swer. My name is A. J. Carrier; my residence is Yankton, Dakota Ter-
ritory; as to my occupation, by your permission, I am an atto1mey at 
law. 
Q. State whether you ha;rn ever been at any time in the pu_blic service 
in connection with Indian r ffairs; and if so, in what capacity, and for 
bow long.-A. I was agent of the Ponca lndiaus, in Dakota Territory, 
from January, 1875, to April 1, 1~76. 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. [ Handing to the witness the document dated Sep-
tember 23, 1875, being the petition of the chiefs and headmen of the 
Poncas to remove to the Indian Territo1·y-which will be found in the 
appendix.] l'lease look at th.is paper, and say whether, during your 
employment there, you had anything to do with getting up the same, 
an<l give a full history of everything connected therewith. 
The WITNESS. [After examining the paper.] This paper, which I 
have examined, proves to be a copy of oue which I drew up on the 23d 
of September, 1875-the date which this bears-preparatory to a coun-
cil which was to be held on that day, in regard to what steps had been 
taken during my then recent visit to Washington looking toward the 
remo, .. al of the Ponca Indians, for whom I was at that time agent, from 
the reservation they then occupied to some other locality. The Poncas 
bad been subject to a series of annoyances for many years, time out of 
mind, one might say, from the hostile Sioux in their vicinity. Every 
now anJ again the agency would be raided upon by tho.Se Sioux, and 
various depredations committed. Sometimes the Sioa,x would succeed 
in killing one or more of the Poncas, afterwards scattering and running. 
away without beiug themselves injured in the ·1east, with perfect im-
punity, they being a Yery much larger and more numerous nation than 
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tbe Ponca. , who number a little o-ver seven lrnndred in all. The Ponca 
He. rvation was near or bordering upon the great Sioux Reservation; 
o tbat ever,v time tlle Poucas weut out, even upou their owu res-
€rvation, away from the agency, they were liable to those stealtby 
attack from the prowliug Sioux, who were always anxious to boast of 
ba,i• g killed aod scalped a Ponca, whether old or young·, being as 
proud of the scalp of a little cbil<l as of that of a warrior. Now, such 
a condition of things as that, surrounding a few people like the Poncas, 
nece sarily made their residence there very embarrassing and distress-
ing. They could not go to their work in their fields surrounding the 
agency buildings without fear of these attacks from the Sioux, bidden 
away in tlie neighboring fields, in the high grass, or among the brush. 
In my first council with the .Poncas I alluded to the necessity of their 
learning the arts of civilization and self-support, learning to be indus-
trious and to cultivate the ground, to become as the white men were, in-
<lepeudent of government aid. I told tbem that it would be only a few 
years until the time would arrive when the arrnuities they were then re-
ceiving from the government must cease, according to the treaty stipu-
lations; and that then, if tbey were still unable to work, and to sup-
port themselves, as white men were doing, they must starve, or become 
pauper , or beggars. This was the general line and tenor of my advice 
and coun el to them, arisiug out of my anxiety for their welfare. For 
my ambition was, all<.l I can truthfully say it was the greatest ambition 
I bad, the most earnest wish of my heart, to be of service to these peo-
ple in that directiQn. It was tbe burden of my first, as well as of my 
la t, om1cil with them; all my ~ouncils breathed the same spirit. 
Q. In that disposition and actiou upon ;your part, were you, or not, 
iu accord with the Indiau Bureau here ,-A. I was iu perfect accord. 
I w, in tructed, from time to time, to pursue a course in accordance 
with that theor.v. 
Q. Go on wit,h your statement of what occurred out there.-A. In 
r ply to my suggestions, my urgent entreaties to the Indians to labor 
o<l make themselves self-supporting, th.ey described to me, in strong 
language, the trouble to which I have already alluded, and the dangers 
to whiclt they were subjected. While I bad to lament that the military 
force in ti.lat vicinity was not sufficient to keep back the Sioux and to 
protect and secure the Poncas iu their rights there, I di<l not know what 
I to ay than that it was a pity tl:iat they could not be, in some way, 
fr Ll from the dangers that beRet them. With this end in view, I asked 
th m wbat they thought of removing to some other locality; auout se-
nrin ome other place, beyon<l the rnach of their enemies. I am not 
ore, 11 wever, but tbat, before I hau opeued my mouth at all, or given 
th rn any intimation that it woul<l be necfssary or wise to remoYe tllem-
I ratll r think they them elves broa0hed the question of removing; my 
1 tt r t th Indian Bureau, I pre ume, will show. Standing Bear him-
If wh i a very eloqueut man, and very earnest ' peaker, auu tlle 
w ll-wi.'11 r of lli, people-I believe that he tir,• t sugo·e, tecl to me the 
a r o~· rem ml. any rate, I rnry <li ' tioctly reniember his saying 
t m th1 mn b, "I wi h you woul<l ·ee if tlle Great Father will not do 
om biug to g u awa. · from here." I have my letter-book at my 
r m · n,l will lo kit OYer, and , ee if I Crln find my fir t letter to tlrn 
ur an, i1 which bat i. alluded to. tantliug Bear, in hi peech-be 
wa , th m t for ible peaker of the wlrnl council, a,ucl I think tl.le ruo1:1t 
loqu n of all b lli f -u , d a fignr like tbi , which I have never 
f r t a and n , r llall; he ~ail, "You ay . on tbiuk we had' better 
tbi an l cl that; we hau better work, and cultivate the ground. 
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But I tell you, when I go to my field, I have got to go with my rifle on 
my back; and when I work, I must keep one eye on my plow and one· 
eye on those hills yonder"-referring to the hills adjacent and the 
agency building. And there was danger of their being shot down while 
they were at work; some had ueen shot down in that way. I think he 
said~ "It is pretty hard for us to do as you want us to <lo; we cannot 
do it." 
Q. Go on, and state what occurrecl at the council.-A. At that coun-
cil, a nd at ever.)' subsequent council, up to the time of my coming to 
Washington, in June, 1875, that subjeet bore a more or less prominent 
part in every couucil; it was referred to i11 all the councils that were 
held. Before I came to WaslJington I told them that I rather expected 
to come, though I was not certain; but tbat I rather thought I would 
come, and I said, in ease I sllould come, "Yon had better not move in 
this umtter unless you want to go from here. If you once wake me up 
to remove you, to get you away from here, you can depend upon it I 
i:.hall succeed. If 1 once get starte(l on this thing, I do not waut you to 
back out, nor to oppose wllat I might do, because that would make a 
fool of me. If I should go to Washington to represent to the depart-
ment and the President the facts that I am seriousl.v tempted to do, and 
you should in a ny way go back on me, it would put me in a very ridic-
ulous positio1i; I would not like that at all." Upon this they all, with 
oue voice, said that there was no danger of anything of that kind; they 
were all too anxious to be free from tlJi:-; tronble. And it struck me as 
a very reasonable view for them to take of it. If the government was 
impotent to arrest these depredations, the best thing they could do was 
to take them selves beyond their reach. When I got about ready to 
come to Washington, tl.Je night before I started, very uoexpecteuly to 
me-it was known tllrouglJ tlle ageuey that I was to leave at a certaiu 
time, for I hatl told. them when I was going to start for Washington-
the 11ight before I :,,tarted, very uuexpectedly to me, a council of the 
chiefs of the tribe came up to the agency, a11d repeated what hatl been 
pre\·iously saiu, in various councils, in regard to the subject of their 
reu1oval. Standing Bear W1-lS amoug- them ou that occasion. Iu reply 
I told them, '' I will do all that mortal man can do to further your wish 
aud to secure your removal,;' and i11 accordance with that promise. wllen 
I came to Washington I went to see the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 
Q. What date was that '?-A. I arrived in Washingtou, I believe, on · 
28th of June, 1875. In tlle course of a short time afterwards I saw the 
Commissioner iu relation to it; buti there could be nothing definite got 
out of it; our conversation was interrupted all that time, and we came 
to no distinct understanding on the subject. I simply told him the facts-
in tlie case; I told. llim what the Iu<lians had told me; I ha<l taken 
pe11cil-11otes of what they had said before I started; I told him that these 
sei1tirnents had been repeated at every couucil they ball held, up to the-
time of my comi11g away. I asked him what he thought about the 
matter-what had better be doue. His reply was, substantially, tlJat 
he did uot know whetller auything could. be done or not; wllether the 
re111ontl coultl be made imccessful or not. I was to be here some little 
time, and 1t was arrauged that I was to see lmn again. I l.Jad occasion to 
see Bi ' lwp Hare ill regard to t,Orue school work; 1 weut to Pl.Jiladelpia., 
wht'fe l ha<l under:-:tood lie was, but could not find him there; I was 
told that he was at Long Brauch. I went to Long Brauell atH.l saw him, 
and t rausactetl my business wit.it him . Wbile there, it ocenrred to me 
that perllap I could ee the President-as I told these people I would 
10 PI 
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try to do. So I went and saw President Grant. I talked with him for 
an bour and a half or two hours, at his cottage at Long Branch. In that 
conversation I went over with these facts tl.Jat I have stated here. He 
stated that he would aid in every possible way to secure the removal of 
these Indians. He told me just how I should proceed. He instrncte<l me 
that, in making my report, when I got back to the agency-in making 
out my report to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, if the Poncas 
wanted to go, and were willing to sign a paper ~ignifying their desire 
to go, that I should draw up such a paper, ancl have them sign it, and 
send it' to the department with my report; and that, when I sent it to 
the department, I should send a copy to bim. I suggested that it might 
be-such a paper being among a mass of other official papers-it might 
be overlooked and inadYertently referred to the department. He said, 
'' You can see that some friend gets it to my notice personally." And 
that I did. But I never bear<l a wor<l from the President about it, nor 
did I -ever, to my recollection, hear a single word from tll e department 
in regard to it. I never have to this day received a reply. 
Q. To what 1-A. To the report forwarding this paper. 
Q. We have not got to the execution of that paper yet. I want to ask 
you first-when you got through with the President, at Long Branch, 
did you come back to Washington agaiu ~-A. Yes, sir. But the Com-
mi ioner was away; his wife was very sick, which necessitated his 
absence; I remained here two we~ks trying to see him; but he was 
away, and I was obliged to return. 
Q. To Dakota 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Well, go on ancl tell about getting up this paper.-A. ·I got back 
there, I think, on the 28th of August. I went to the agency and went 
to work tran acting busiues -securing crops, gathering hay, and pre-
paring for the winter. Up to this date--
Q. What date i that '-A. The 23d of September. Up to this date 
I had done nothing definite. I had held, I think, one or two councils, 
jn which I told them what I bad. done, &c.~ and I told them to thiuk the 
matter ov r. Some time afterward we had a council on that subject 
alon . They were anxiou that it should be done; that I should not 
lo ight of it. I aid, "Tllere i · time enough; tl.Jere is no particular 
hurry; the Great Father is not going to move rapidly, and Congress is 
not in ion." In that way I put them off'. 
But a few days before this 23<l of September, 1875, they manifested 
, ?me cone rn about the matter, and I said, " Well, we will hold a coun-
cil on uch aud sucll a day." I did not name t,hA day of a caleu<lar 
mon b, about which they know nothing; I probably said on Monllay or 
Tue day or We<lne day-wllatever davit might be-of the next week . 
. b n tb time approached I was very bu y. 1 I was very busy all the 
t11n when I wa th r '-alwav bu1'y. 
On he da that I had appointed for the council the Indians assembletl; 
tll S a mbl_ cl without my having drawn up a paper or done anything 
a , 11. Th mterpret r came u1 to notify me that the chiefs Wl're there 
n_1 want cl m to c?rne ancl eou11 el with them. Uf course it was ap-
p rnt 1 for th 11 Hl ratiou of thi · matter. I ha tily in less than teu 
minnt fro~n t~ time the int rpr ter came to me, dre'w up the paper 
au<l 11 with 1 down to th conncil-bon . 
~bi I?al? r?- . <' , ir; tlJi v ry pap r, or, rather, the paper 
of ~ h1 ·b t ln I a · py. I took it down to the council-hou e and told 
th Iodiau tbc t I woul<l r •a<l to tll •m tb paper. 
xpl, i11 bow tbat w,1 clou .- . It wa done through th, inter -
pr t r. 
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Q. Who was the interpreter 1-A. His name was Charles P. Morgan; 
he was an Iudian-an Omaha Iudian. 
Q. Wllere is he now f-A. He is at the Omaha Agency. I suppose it 
would have been just as well if he had been sent for, and better; it 
would have been a great deal better if he had been sent for. I read 
. this paper, sentence by sentence, and bad him interpret it to the Indians 
sentence by SPntence. 
Q. You thiuk Morgan a reliable interpreter ?-A. Yes, sir ;r I never 
knew him to deceive me but once, and that was shortl.v after I went 
there; anu I tllrea.tened to throw him into the rh·er if he ever did it 
agam. I do not believe that he misrepresented this paper to the In• 
dians; I am certain that he did not. I believe that ever,y sentence, every 
word, in this paper was explained to them, not only once, but two or 
three times in the course of the day-of the afternoon, f0r it was of an 
afteruoon that the conncil was held. It was explained to them repeat-
euly, until, I think, the.v nndcrstood it. I said to them what President 
Grant had said to me; that he told me to sa,y to them that they could 
be removed if they wished to be removed by expressing that wish 
through their agent. I think I interposed some query at that point, as 
to how it should be done. He said, they will first have to signif.v their 
desire for removal; then a delegation of them will be sent to the Indian 
Territory to see the land, and if they like the country, and are willing: 
to select a reservation there, if they are willing to exchange, they can, 
go baek and report to the tribe, or they can come directly to Washiug-
to11 and make the arrang·emeuts here for tbe transfer. 
Q. That is what the President told you at Long Brauch ,-A. Yes,. 
sir. 
Q. And this you repea.ted to them f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Before this paper was executed f-A. Yes, sir; I took particular 
emphasis and care to say to them, '·Your removal can be effected only in, 
that way." I said to them, " By signing this paper you ce1.le none of 
your rights to this reservation; you cede nothing whatever by this. 
paper; you give up nothing by this paper. Tllat must be done at Wash-
ington, according to what the Pr,~sideu t has told me. You go to the 
Indian Tenitor,y and see the couutry, and select a reserv,ttion, and then 
go to Washiugtou to couclud.e the arrangements." 
By Mr. D.A. WES: 
Q. That was the inducement yoll held out 1-~~- 'rhat was the uuder-
standing; it was not au i11ducemeat-I did not imluce them. 
Q. That was what you exp lained to them the efft1ct of their signing 
this paper woulu be 1-A. Yes, sir. The Presi1ltmt emphatica,ll_v told 
me that was the conrne of pro~edure; that in no case had ;:mv Indian 
tribe ever removed to tlie Indian Ter.ritory without that course of pro-
cednre. 
By the CHA.IR:i.\'IAN: 
Q. Anu that you told the Indium, 1-A. Yes, sir; I never decei,·ed 
those Inuians i11 great.or in little; not in oJ.e :-;iugle point iu my whole 
intercourse with thL1 tribe h,tve I ever deeeiveLl cllem i.1 the lea'it degree. 
1 told_ them, I ex:pl.1,ir~ e1 l _to tlle111, tbn,t the paper w.ts not, in anydegree, 
a c'.eclrng a way ot their nghts. 
Q. One point sboald be distuwtly uuu.er.-.tood about this paper. 
Sta11(li11g Bear, iu tlie testimony 1.te has ;!.dvan l>efor0 this committee, 
speaking of tlii~ paper an,l a.11otuer, says this: 
Neither of tbeae papers is true. There was talk about going to the O::na-ba Reserve 
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tliere was a great deal of talk; some thought this, and some thought that; but finally, 
the whole council decided that they did not want to go to any other reserve; and then 
they wrote their names down; and we supposed we were signing a paper that said 
that. 
And in answer to further questioning, be said: 
"\Ve aid that if we moved at all, we wanted to go to the Omaha Reserve. Some 
opposed that; but some were willing to do that. l!_,inally we came to the conclusion 
to stay on our own reser,e. 
What have you to say to tbis testimo11y of Stauding Bear i-A. I do 
not l>elieve that Standing Bear is a man of falsehood; I <lo not believe 
that he is a (lishonest 1uan in any respect whatever. I belieYe iu bis 
hone t and good iutent-tl1at he iuteuds to tell the truth as far as he 
unc1Prstands it. But it is lrnnlly to be expected that he should under-
stau<l the idiom · aud phraseology of tl.Je EnglislJ lauguiige, and its full 
purport and meaning. An<l now, his anxiety to place himself right, and 
to place llis people--
Q. \Yait ~1 moment, and let me g·i \'e sou another of his a11swers, pre-
<;tt1i11g the two that I bave already read: 
Tbe a<Tent trie<l to get us to agree to go to the Indian Territory; we sa,id \Ye would 
rather u~t rro to the Indian Territor:v; we would rather live ou tbe Omaha Reserve 
tbau to go to tlie Indian Territory. 'Then tlley kept talking, and talking, and talking. 
Bnt we , aid, "\Vo have cous1dered tlw wbole matter; we do not want t,o go to the In-
dian Territory; wo do not even want to go to the Omaha Reserve; we want to keep 
onr own land, and stay here." 
Tll ,vr'l'NES::i. Substantially that is eonect. But iii :--a.\ iug that, I 
am perfectly a.w,1re tlrnt it is liable to be misinterpreted. If I can muke 
this whole mattn aR clear as the sun, that i::; what I want. 
Tb UnAIRM.AN. Tl.mt is just what "'e waut. 
Th) W11'NE • •. Wlien we fir~t talked al.H)• t ti.tis matter-at the first 
('Ouu ·il where tlle matter was broached-I asked the Indians what they 
propo:e<l to do; if they left tl.tere, where did they propose to go 1 This 
<1ue1 .Y from me, their agent, the_y eemed to take as a query of authority. 
t ' t tlt m to cogitating, as what to say, what to do-what they had bet-
t r ay, what tlJey had l>etter do, and all that. ':l1hey did not agree, in that 
fir ' t couucil, ·o far as I can recollect, that they wanted to go to any place in 
particular, but referred to the matter that had been mooted before, about 
th ir going to live witlJ the Omahas. If l riglJtly recollect, the Oom-
mi. iouer of Indian Affair~, before I went out there at all, in giving me 
Y rbal instruction', alluded to this mooted question of their removal to 
th~ Omalia Re,·ervatiou. I am not sure that he did not give me verbal 
in ·truction a to what I bad bette1.· do about it. I am perfectly clear, 
b w ,· r, in thi recolleetiou, that I was perfectly at sea as to what I had 
h tt r r comm uu to them. Hence ruy query, ,~ What will you do 1 
\Vbat_cau you d? i You l.tave got this," I said," and you have not got 
11 ·tlnng l ; 1t i questionable whether you can get anything else. 
ut · rtai11 ly ·om thing ought to l>e done to put an eutl to this coudi-
ti _u r affair:,· t . w!1icll you are eon tantly liable, perplexing all your 
flort~, a11cl furm lnug au excu e to your yuuug men uot to work on tbe 
rouu l f tlr1·ir fear uf l>eiug · l1ot. If you were ou a reservatio~ where 
th re w •r • nu ud.1 iut lT• ption ', there woulu be no excu e for the lazy 
n , t , . · tuat th y lare not work l>ecausu they are afraitl of being 
bot. 
. T. bring thi ma Ler right <lown to tlJe poiut l wi ·h to get at, <lo 
,ou b. II v hat, when tho e Inuia11 signed that paper, they under-
to d it to mean, a taudiog Bear lla te ifie<l, a declaration of tlleir 
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uesire and intention to remain on their reservation; or <lo you believe 
that they understood it to mean a declaration of their desire to remove 
to some other l~lity, as it reads '1~-A. I do not believe that they had 
any desire to rermti11 on the reserve and be subjected to--
Q. Yon have 11ot yet qnite come to the point. Did those Indians, in 
your judgment an1l belief, suppose that they were signing a paper de-
clarin~ their wish and intention to remain there, or did they understand 
that they were signing a paper declaring their wish and intention to re-
move f-A. I believe that they thoroughly understood the contents of 
this paper as expressing their desire for removal to the Indian Territory. 
Still, I think there should be some qualification given to that; because, 
while they were anxious to be removed, it is true that some were con-
cerned about going to the Omahas-preferred to go there if they mnst 
leave their ol<l resen·e. Some were willing to go out and out to the In-
dian Territory-anywhere, anywhere, they said, to get away from there. 
Others Wt're content to remain, with all the danger facing them. Hence 
my declaration to them, "You need 11ot ~ign this, and think I will send 
it forward, for I will do 110 such thing. I do uot come here to make 
diseol'(l in this tribe, to diYide the tribe, to make trouble for the tribe; 
but peace-peace, prosperity, and progress to the tribe; and if you are 
willing to sign thi~ paper as it is, you can do it. You must all sign it; 
uot the chiefs only, not the headmen oniy, but the heads of tarnilies, 
eYPry one of them; I won't send this paper forward until every head of 
a family has signed it." This is what 1 said. That explains the fact 
that it is signed so numerously as it is. I do not believe there are two 
heads of families-there may be two or three men-who did not sign this 
paper. I can say that on my oath-that there were. not more than two 
or three headmen in the tribe who did not Rign this paper, so far as I 
am informAd. 
Q. By whom were you informed '-A. By the interpreter. And the 
chiP-fs declared to me that ever,y one signed it. I would say, '· Did so-
and-so sign it 1" And the answer would be" Yes." Tl.Jere were two 
men, one a man with one leg off, and the other a very nice old rnan, and 
I am not sure whether there was another one, who, I learned hy quizzing 
afterward, had not signed that paper. I kept that paper--
Q. Before you come to that, I want to know something further about 
the execution of this paper. Did yon yourself present it to each man 
who signed it, or was it taken away from you ancl circulated among 
them to ol>tain thei.r signatures 1-A.. I sat at·my desk-I had a rude 
desk at the agency there-I sat at my desk, with the interpreter; and 
tlie chiefs and heaclmeu ranged themselves around on all sides. 'fllere 
· waR a great gathering- of tile tribe. Tbe whole tribe was rigb t there. 
And that paper was ~igned then ,.1,11d there by them, just as it i~ here. 
Q. By all of them, there and then °1-A. There and theu, that Yery 
afternoon; to the best of my recollection, not a single mtme has been 
added from that day to this. 
Q. To bring the matter to an absolute point, was tlJat paper a fraud 
upon the Indians in expressing what they did not intend to express; or 
was it, according to your best judgment and belief, fully and fairly un-
uerstood by them at the time 1-A. It was full,y and fairly understood 
by them at the time; and was signed by them after they so understood 
it. Wben some were a little backward about signing it, a chief would 
ari:--e in the a~sernbly and would liarangue them, :standiug there among 
them. I wi. h the interpreter were here, so that Standing Bear could 
un<lerntand what I arlJ sayi11g, for I know tl1ctt lte would eorrobomte it 
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all. H harangued th~ tribe, al.DoDg- the rest; an<l took occasion that 
very afternoon to eulogize me .as tbe best ag·ent they had ever had. 
Q. Thi took place at the I onca. Ageucy 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You re ided there at the tirue ,-A. Ye~, sir . 
. You ent the paper, your report of the council, to whom 1-A. I 
eut it to the 0oru missiom~r of Inuian .Affairs, and to the President. 
Q . .Auout what date 1-A. The exact date of my sending it I can give 
in th morning, or at any time alter I have an opportunity to go to my 
room. It seems to me now that they were sent about the 24tlJ or 25th 
of Xovember. I kept it all that time in order to catch a glimpse, if I 
could, of any dis ' atisfaction in the tribe. We had a number of councils 
afterward; but no dissatisfaction was expressed. On tlie contrary, they 
a ked me twice, in council, if I bad sent it forward. I told them no. 
They wauted to know whether I was not goi11g to do it. I told them I 
thought I would. Finally they qnizzed me directly, and asked me ur-
gently, if I had not seut it, wheu was I going· to send it; for tney said 
they wanted it to go forward; they wanteu it settlP-d what the Great 
Fath r wa going to do about the matter. 
Q. on detained it, then, something like a 1110n th or more, before 
ndit10- it .-A. It must have been two months. 
Q . ....\.11<l tlJen sou forwarded it 1-A. Yes, sir. 
( . 'l'o the Commissioner and to the Presideut1-A. Yes. sir. 
Q. ml never heard anything in reply f-A. And have never beard 
anythiuo· in reply; not one syllable, from that <lay to this . 
. Yon remained. at the agency how longi-A. Until the first of the 
n xt pril. 
0. By whom were you succeet1ed 1-A. By Jame~ Lawrence. 
Q. If I und r tood you correctly, you stated that Morgan, the inter-
pr t, r upon the occasion wheu this paper was signeu, is au Omaha In-
din .- . , ir. 
. lrnlf-br ed or a. foll-blood '-A. Full-blooded. 
( . I b uow living at the Omaha Resenation 1-A. Yes, sir . 
. \ h~t is_ be <loingi-A. I do not know what be is doing now; he 
wa: •I rlnag rn the trader's tore there, the last I beard of him. 
. t tb tim of the execution of this paper was ile the government 
1~t rpr t rat tb_P- Pouca. Ageuc_yf-A. Yes, sir. I have a vague impres-
1 n or r collection that I wa1-< so anxious that all the ln(liam; should 
thor u Illy under taud tue nature of this transaction, that my belief is 
got _two or turee other men, at least two other Indiaw;;, to be present; 
that 1 , two men who could interpret. One had been the interpreter 
tbn Ir vi u l_y. That wa so that e,·erytbing should he perfectly 
un 1 r. to d . 
. Yon r member the name· of these others ¥-A. I do not think 
l cau r m mb r th ir uamts jnst now. 
(,' id tlli J man Morgan ham the cordi<lence of the lndians, so far as 
. u ku t\ !- . so they repre nted to me; the Omalla re.presented to 
m tu,~ th · w rev r much pleased with him. They saiu that he did 
n t lnuk r arou. e or mi interpret, a tue Le Ula.ires lrnd lH~en in the 
ha f d ing. 
'S Ir . 
. :\Ir: arri r I h I l in my hancl what pul'port to be the copy of a 
1 tr r wri t t n 1 _r you to P,· :i 1 ut Haye ·, dated October G, 1877. Have 
on 1 k cl , 1 t . wb th r or not it i a true copyt-A. ( fter ex-
min , tio11 f h cna:ient). e , ir; I wrote that. I mean, I wrote the 
ori inal f that. 
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Q. Yon wrote such a letter~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have no reason to doubt that this is a true copy ~-A. None 
at all; I believe this to be a correct copy. 
Q. In this letter you wrote to President Hayes thus: 
But my assurance that the paper referred to was not a cession of any right to their 
reservation here, that its effect was simply to secure tile sauction of the government 
for a delegation of their chiefs going to see the Iudian country, and if they liked it, to 
select a reservation which they would be willing to exchange for their reservation 
here-with this assurance on my part, they were willing to proceed in the matter. 
Is that a correct copy of what you wrote to President Hayes ~-A. 
That is correct. 
Q. Then you assured the Indians that the real purport of the docu-
ment the.v w~re signing was what is here stated ~-A. Yes, sir; I did. 
Q. Before tbe_y signed it ?-A. Yes, sir; and their faith in me and in 
my word was what procured their unanimous signatures. 
Q. Have you any reason to believe that they would have signed that 
d~)Cument if they had supposed that it meant anything else than you 
have here written to President Hayes that it meant ~-A. I do not be-
lieve they would. 
Q. You understood, and they understood, that if a delegation of their 
chiefs went to the Indian Territory, and on looking at the country did 
not like it, they were at liberty to say so, and then they need not go 
there 1-A. That was exactly true. 
Q. You so understood it~-A. I did. That was what President Grant 
told me at Long Branch, and that w;-1s what I told the Indians. 
Q. You think they so understood it ~-A. I am very sure they did. 
Q. Do you think they understood, when that paper was signed, that 
the liberty of choice was with them, whether to go to the Indian Terri-
tory or not; that when they got down there, if they found they did not 
like it, they need not go 0?-A. I do believe they understood that, for 
that was what I understood, and what I told them, as plainly as I knew 
how. 
Q. Whatever that paper purports to be in words, whatever it means 
in words, this was what you meant them to understand 1-A. Yes, sir; 
that was what I took every possible pains to make them understand. 
It is well known that Indians are not adepts at understanding English 
idioms and English phraseology ; so I took the more pains to be sure 
that they did understand it. I think it was alluded to in the course of 
my conversation with the Commissioner and with General Grant-par-
ticularly with General Grant, for I was with him for a considerable time, 
on the portico of his villa there at Long Branch, talking over this matter. 
He seemed to think that there should be an unequivocal expression of 
desire on the part of the Poucas for removal, before it would be proper 
to take any steps in regard to it; hence that paper was drawn up. 
Q. Did he couple that with the assurance that, notwithstanding such 
unequivocal expression, it should be their free choice, after their chiefs 
and head men had seen the Indian Territory, whether they should go 
there or not '-A. Yes, sir; that was what he said. He said that was 
the unvarying course of the government. 
Q. And he told you that the way of proceeding was to have them 
sign such an application as this in the first instance '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But with the assurance that it would never be carried out against 
their will ¥-A. Certainly; with the assurance that it would never be 
carried out against their will. 
Q. Then you gave that assurance to these men in the council 1-A. I 
did. 
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Q. What do you mean by this: 
Could it have been foreseen, by the Poncas or myself, that this application would 
have been followed by the treatment subse ruently visited upon all immediately con-
cerned in it, that paper would never have been signed or forwarded. 
What did y'ou mean by that ¥-A. I meant just that. 
Q. What was '' the treatment subsequently \'isited upon all immedi-
ately coucerned "1 To what does that allude~-A. I meant the Irnlians P? 
Q. Treatment of the Indians ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Treatment by wbom; tlJrougll what agency ¥-A. 'fbrough tile 
agency of the inspector, as I have always understood it. 
Q. Treatment in reference to what ¥-A. ln reference to their removal; 
the manner in which it was consnmmated, and the means which were 
employed. 
Q. Were they subsequently remo,·ed without their consent ¥-.. A .• They 
were, sir, as I understand it. - . 
Q. How near were you to the agency wllen the removal took place 1-
A. I was at Yankton. 
Q. How far is that ¥-A. About forty-five miles. 
Q. Had you any personal knowledge of the circumstances under which 
their removal took place ¥-A. No, sir·; no personal knowledge ; only 
from hearsay. When Standing Bear came back from the Indian Terri-
tory be came through Yankton, to see me, a11<l broug\Jt an Omaha In-
-dian to interpret for him an<l me. He then described to me his condi-
tion, an<l the manner in which be an<1 his companio118 ba<l ueen treated; 
and I was quite as indignant-- . 
Q. I do not know that we want to go over with that. Do yon lrnow 
Ir. Barclay White, the New Jersey Quaker, who bad the general super-
intendency there at that time ~-A. Not that I kuow of; at least, I had 
no d aling with him. 
Q. an ou tell when it was that he was there "!-A. I knew, by bear-
a T' that he wa geueral uperiuten<lent of the Quaker ageueies: 
Q. n<l had been previou to your going there ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. nd while yon were there ¥-A. Proba,bly-with the Quaker agen-
ci , not min . 
Q. Had you any knowledge of a conference between the l">oncas and 
the Omaha , under bi superintendency V-A. I know notbing about 
that. 
Q. That conference was held, I see, on the 6th of November, 1873 ¥-
A. That , a.., before I went up tllere. 
Q. Then ou were jgnorant of the fact, if it was a fact, tlrnt at some 
im two or three year previously an arrangement between the Poncas 
and be Omaha bad been contemplated and agreed upon by· both tribes, 
~h r ~ th Ponca were to go to the Omaha agency ¥-A. l was en-
t1r 1 ' ignorant of that, except a it migbt barn been referred to in 
nv r ati n with the Commissioner of Indian A-ffairs: I think he did 
allu 1 to m thing of t bat kind. · · 
. D you know what led to the giving up of that project, an<l turned 
th t ntion of th department to the removal of tlJe Ponca to the 
Indian T rritor " - . The Com mi ioner of Indian Affairs told me, 
pr vi u t m. going to th agency, that there lla<l beeu a pro po ition 
tor mo e the Po ca and Iocat them with the Omalla. ; but, he aid, 
the .... ebra ka nator o~j cted to that, aying that they had Indian 
enough alr ad in .J. bra ka, an<l <lid not want any mor . That i my 
r coll cti of what tb om.mi ioner aid in r gard to that matt r. 
i 1 u kn w Da~i<l J lair and barli 1 Le Clair ?- . I did. 
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Q. What kirHl of men were they 0!--A. They were desperate charac-
ters; men of exce<'<lingly ba<l rt1p11ta1ion and lrnbits. 
Q. Were they truthful men "?-A. No, sir; they were not truthful men. 
as represented to me; 1 would uot belit•rn them mHll'r any circumsta11ce:-::. 
Q. Would> ou trust them to interpret what Indians wanted ' -A. 
Hardly; at any rate, I did not do it; I dismissP<l them shortly after I 
went tht're, uotwitbsta11ding· my predecessor told me it wonld probably 
cost me my life; he ~aid tllt1ir relations throughout tlrn 1 ribP were ,ery 
extensive, and all ba11de<l together, a11d were rather a hard cla~s, and 
that if I discharged them be would not give "tuppence" for m_y iife;. 
but be said it ought to lie done. ,. Then," ~aid I, "I will do it, kill or 
not." Au<l I did. 
Q. Were there 110 other me11 there who were trustworthy, competent 
interpreters '-A. No, sir, I tllink not; there was no oue tlwre that even 
professed to be colllpete11t. I wrote to the agent of the Omaha8, aHcl 
asked one or two other agents whose J ndians talked sn bstantially the 
same Jangm1ge as the Po11-cc:1s did, to procnre me an intnpreter. Anct 
this Mor~an was represented to me by the agent of the Omahas, Mr. T. 
P. Gillingbam, as a competent interpreter, an,l as a sober, trnthful, and 
honest mnn. 
Q. About the time tbat ~yon were there, did yon l1ear anything about 
a treaty of peHce between the Poncas and the Sioux tbat bad a1rnoye<l 
them ,-A. Yes, sir; I did. I e11g-ineered the whole thing. 
Q. Givens the particulars tbell ?-A. In the beginning·, whPn I ,Yeut 
then•, in 1875, l made one or two or three visits to Fort, Randall. I met 
parties from the Brule A!.[ency there. TIH'Y spoke of the fnn their Indians 
Lad bad iu coming <lown and lrnrassiug· and am1oying the Ponca In-
dians; tlwy spoke in a sort of joc11lar way; but I said, '' La>·ing jokes 
aside, I wish yon won l<l inform the Brules that if they come to an Hoy 
tue Poucas while l n,m there, tliey will never get back; ·we are going: to 
make a bnryir11.~· grournl 011 purpose for hostile Sioux.'' I was in the 
Army for two or tbree ye;1r~, and participated i11 se,·eral ge11ernl eng·age-
ments, so I thought [ could speak intelligentl.v. I said,'' I don't i11ternl 
that they sh~,11 go back asjauntil,v as theY came down." That may have 
had some influence in keeping them away from the agency. At any 
rate, tl.Je1 e is one rnry remarkable fact that Standing Bear bas ofteu 
allu<leu to in his c<nn-ersation~ with me, and that is, that in no single 
instnnce, "·bile I was J)resent at the agency, was any hostile attack 
made by the Brules upon the PoncHR. · 
In the fall of 1875, I received a letter from Agent Riley at ~he Lower 
Brule Agency, a<lvisi11g me tl.Jat some of bis Indians wanted to come 
down to the Ponca Agency and make a treaty of peace; a1Hl he ,1sked 
me to girn my views on tlte subject. My recollection is, that I did 11ot 
reply to tl.Jat letter. But in January, 1876, they -came down, l>ut re-
mained over on the other side-over in what I tbink is Bon Homme 
County, or irumediatel.v across tlte line from Bon Homme County, 011 the 
Yankton Reserve. They sent word over to m~ to ask if I would sane• 
tion their coming across to make a treaty. I sent them back word that 
we were pretty poor, and were bard prt>s~ed for pro\·isions, aud eonlcl 
not gi,·e them any big" blow -out," but that if they wanted to mak(~ a 
treaty of peace with tbe Poncas I thought it very commendable, nnd I 
~vould be glad to further their object in every possible way. Accord-
mgly they came over. I think they remaine<l three clays at our ageucy. 
I bad a council; I have notes of the council, taken at the time; l have 
them with me-not right here in this room, but in my room at the hotel. 
Q. A treaty of peace was finally c0ncluded, was it ,-A. Yes, sir. 
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o. nd all ·ati factory to both sides ¥-A. Yes, sir; entirely so. I 
wa: 11 , . r witue " to a more earnest and solemn obligation and cement-
ing- of frieucl. llip, in my life, than I wit11essed bet~een the~e people . 
.. tHl I am a ure to-day as I was theu-I am entirely convmced and 
ati~fi cl-that they meant peace; tl.Jat llenceforth they were really and 
tru ly frieucl ' . I am very well aware tlrnt thry had previously made 
trea.t i of peace, and had l>roken those treaties, had violated them 
alruo ·t a · ·0011 a plighted; an<l I was told by parties al'ound the agency, 
per. ou, wlrn claimed to be thorougllly conversant with Iudian character, 
tl.Jat tlli treaty would amount to Hotbing. 
Q. Ilow I.las the treaty been ob erved siqce then i-A. I think it h as 
l>een ·trictly ob errnd, ' ir. My impressio11 is that no Lower Brule has 
t•,· r 'inc come to the Ponca Agency witll any hostile intent. 
Q. I wi b to a ' k whether I un<ler~tood you correctly wllen I untl er-
st od you to ay that the only rer~son why the Poncas wished to lea~e 
that place wa their apprehension of the ..Brules 1-A. For no other 
rea 011. 
Q. fter tllat tr aty, and the preservation of peace between them, tllat 
11 r . ,' i t.· wa remo,·ed, ,Yas it not 0?-A. To a very considerable extent. 
0. I id they till coutinue to want to leave there, after that ?-A. No, 
ir · 11 thino- mor wa saicJ. about it; tlle matter bad been dropped. 
Q. Wa ' that before or after the., had signed this paped-A. It was 
. e,- ral 111011th after they !Jad signed this paper that that treat,y was 
macl . 
< . 'Ih whole matter of removal bad been dropped ,-A.. Yes, sir. 
'1 b y inquired whether I !Jad heard from the paper; and I said no. 
>. ft r that tr at_y, wa any de ire expressed on the part of the 
fo<lian to leavt1 their re ervation ?-A.. None whatever. 
By tl1 'IIAIRMAN: . 
0.' h Lower Bru!P. were only one band of tlle Sioux 1-A. Yes, sir. 
B,r . Ir. DAWE : 
. . T!1 ." w r th ou ' which had troubled the Poucas ,-A. Yes, 
.• 11· • ·IJ1 fl.v. bout two month after I left a Ponca was killed on the 
opp :itl• sicl of the iobrara, within two miles of the little town of 
_ri brnra. I am not nre but there were two Poncas killed. 
y tll CIIA.mMA.N : 
0. .Y llo t,il ioux t- . Ye , sir; but I do not belie,·e they were 
L w 1r Bml ~ . 
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By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Tue Lower Brules are one band of the Sioux 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There are several other bands 1-A. Yes, sir ; there are a great 
mauy of them. . 
Q. They all inhabit the country north and west of the old Ponca Res-
ervation , -A. Yes, sir. 
By l\ir. DAWES: 
Q. In what respect, in your opinion, have the Poirnas been treated 
Yery badly ill this matter or their remornl '-A. By bniug forced !1Way 
unct.•remoniously, without complLrnce with the procedtire that was guar-
anteed to me should be hacl before they ,vere remo,·ed; and in being forced 
on to a reservation tbat tlle.v had not selected, mid that was so sickly 
for them that tbe.r have died like a lot of <lisPase<l sheep. Great num-
bers of them ba·rn died, some of the best of them, I am informed. 
Q. Whe11 yon left them, bow w,•re they living- as to civilizatiou and 
the modes of ci,·ilized life , -A. Very rudely, sir; they had made com-
parati,ely small progre~s iu civilization. 
Q. ,ven' they liYiug in houses 1-A. Yes, sir; they bad log houses. 
Q. Did you supply them from the goveru 111eut 1-A. Ye~, sir; the 
go,·ernrnent snpplied tL.iem with ever_ything·. 
Q. Di(, the g·on~rnme11t supply tliem \\'ith ratio11s,-A. Yes, sir; with 
evt:>rythiug. · 
Q. Tllt:>y were uot st•lf-811stai11ing Iudi,rns 1-A. No, sir; by 110 mcaus; 
aud u11dc>1· the circuwsta11ces could uot be. 
Q. Was theirs a fair country, good soil, &c. "?-A. Back from the river, 
some distance, I hear that the country is very tine; a11d in tbe bottoms,· 
along tlie ba11 ks of tbe river, the land is vNy goo,1; hut there it is 
liable to overflow; aud 011 the hills immediately adjoining the bluffs, 
near where the river ruus, the land is very broken, aud is not fit for cul-
tivation. It might do fol' grazing. Back farther from the bluffB it is 
le,·el prairie land-good land-as gooll as any that can be found. Tile 
islands in the Niobrara River are covered with timber-valuable timber: 
aud altogetber they liad a very good rcsern1tion tllere in Dakota, an4 
it i~ healtl.Jy, too. 
Q. Is it now occupied by anybody ?-A. No, sir; it is eutirely unoc-
cupied. 
Q. They did set np some agency tllere after tbe Po11cas wert· removed, 
clid they uot , -A. Presideut Hayes, it seemed to me, boasted-at least 
it sounded to me like a honst-that lie 1.Jad removed the Poncas to make 
room for Spottell Tail and llis hand. I took it np--
Q. No matter about that. 'fhey did set up an agency on the ground 
formerly oeeupied by this agency f-A. They did, for a few mouths 
only. 
Q. Do you know what has now become_ of the buildings tliat were 
there when tue Po11cas left. '1-A. I suppose they rernai11 there uow-tbe 
most of tl~em; I think I have bee11 told tllat l::iOme of them have been 
stoleu. 
Q. What became of the Spotted Tail Agency t-A. They have remornd 
it to Rosebud. . 
Q. Are t.liese buildings at the olll Ponca Agency unoccupied 01-A. 
Yes, sir; so I understand. I presume, thougl1, tllat some of them have 
been washed into the river; I think I have heard so. 
By tlie CHAIRMAN: 
Q. The Missouri has been cuttiug up some freaks, and the white set-
tlers have been cutting up some freaks ?-A. Yes, sir. 
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By :\Ir. DAWES: 
. Which do you c n:si<ler the most ruthless, the Missouri or the 
white people out there i Which wonld take away tl1eir houses the 
quicke t ?-A. It would be hanl to tell. 
The IIAIR~IAN. Yo11 are 11ot as fa111iliar with the Missouri River as 1 
am~ 
1'Ir. D WES. o; nor am I as familiar with the white people out there 
a. you are. 
By the OH.A.lRMAN: 
Q. Yon hnse poken of the suffering an<l death of the Ponc.-1.s by dis -
ea ... sine they went down to the Indian Territory W-A. Yes, :-;ir. 
Q. "'\ ere you a.ware, wbe11 you wer,~ 11eg-otiati11g- with them with rt-> £rnrd 
to going to that Territory, that they were 1iablt, to <.li~emie them 1-A. I 
<lid not know a11_ytl1i11g al>out it; I IJ,l\'e never liern i11 tlw I1ulia1r Ter-
ritory. I. nppo~ed, from what L liacl l1rard-rro111 wllat President Grant 
11a<l aid-that it was a (folightfnl eouutr,r; vt•ry l1ealtl1y, :111<1 i11 e,·pry 
way v .ry dr · irable. 
Q. s a rnle, is it not tlle fact that both whites and. ln<lia11~ who go 
from the .1; orth to the Iud.ian Territory are liable to snff'er from malariou s 
di a e · Y-A. Since the PoncRs removeu tl1ere I barn learned so; I 
kn w notlli11°· about 1t before. 
( . .Ar not whit ~ who go fro.111 t l1e East, from the older States, to 
tl.l W .·t, al, o liable to malarial dh,eases 1-A. I tbiuk they are. 
( . Ila. it not been the history of Obio, of Indiana, of Illinois, and of 
otli r W . tern ta.tf's, tbnt tlrn early settlers suffere,l from malarial d.is-
ea . 1(-A. I think it its. Tllclt IJas hardly been the case, however, with 
Iowa. 
Th OIIAIRM.A.N. :Not so much as in some of the othrr States men-
ti n d, hut , till to a consid.erable extent. 
'£11 I'L E . We have not ha<l a, case of rn,tlarial di:-:;ease in D ctkota 
th( I kn w of; 1 ham never heard of a sing-le casr. 
fTIIA xarninatiou drifted off into an informal conversation on malarial 
di a:t', dnrio which 110tbing more that was pertinent to this i11\·est.iga-
tio 11 wa~ •licited, unless it wai:; the renrnrk of-] 
The\\ IT E s. l have uo donbt that the sufferings of t,he Ponca.s, 
l oorl · clad a .. th 'Y ,rere, wit.Liou t houses, without necessary comforts 
f lif, and larg-el,r, perhaps, without cookiag·utem,il:::;, were very great. 
'I'ha t i:, if th 1i n: portR you have heard are col'rect ~-A. Yes, s ir. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., Febritary :J,5, 1 80. 
recalled. 
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SUSETTE LA FLESCHE, after consultat10n with Standing Bear, said: 
Standing Bear tells me that nothiug was said about going to the In-
dian Territory. Tbe talk was all about going to the Omaha Reserve, 
a.ncl ti.my supposed that paper was iu reference to their going there. 
But after that they held another council, and then decided not to give 
up tlrnir lands in Dakota at aJl; not to go to the Omaha Reserve nor any-
where else. All tllose chiefs came to my fat!Jer's house [added Susette] 
and asked !Jis a<l vice as to whether they !Jad better come down and live 
witil the Oma!Jas, and father told them they could do just as they 
pleased; he did uot know w!Jat to ad vise them. * * * * There 
mnst have beeu some misunderstanding. * * * * I can tell you 
this, Charlie Morgan was not a rnry good interpreter; I knew him well; 
he lived in my fatber's family; my father brought him up; he does not 
understand English perfectly; he understands English now a great deal 
better t!Jan be did then. 
l\lr. DAWES [to Susette]. Call Standing Bea1's attention to this letter 
of l\lr. Carrier's to President Hayes, of October 6, aud interpret to him 
the portion w!Jich I have marked. [This portion was as follows]: 
Some of the Poncas Lad rnisgiviugs as to the matter, but my assurance that the 
paper referred to was not a cession of any right to their reserYation here, that its ef-
fect was simply to secure the saucUon of the government for a delegation of their 
ch iefs going to see the Indian country, and, if they liked it, to &elect a reservation 
which t hey would be willing to exchange for their reservation here-with this assur-
ance on my part, they were willing to proceed in the matter. 
Ask him if be understands that as Mr. Carrier has set forth in that 
letter. 
SusE'l"l'E [for Standing Bear, after conversation with him J. He says 
tlley never thought of going to the Indian Territory at all; they never 
ouce eYen thought of it; nobody said anything to them about it, and 
t!Jey did not sas anytbing to one anotber about it, for they never 
thought of such a thiug. What talked about was, about going to the 
Omaha Reserve. Mr. Dorsey was there; aud Mr. Kemble was there; 
and they talked with them about going to the Omaha Reserve; they 
talked with the Omahas tllemselves al>out going there-time and again. 
Then, when Mr. Carrier came out there, finally, they talked witlJ him 
about going to live witll the Omahas; they spoke to Dorsey and Kem-
ble about it before they ever ditl to Carrier; they talked with the Oma-
has themselves about it before they did to the others. At the councils 
they bad when they were talking about leaving their Dakota Reserva-
tion, the only t!Jiug they ever talked about doing was going to live with 
the Omahas; but, in the last council of all, they decided not to go any-
where at all, but to stay where they were. · 
Mr. DA.WES [to Standing Bear, Susette interpreting]. Do you remem-
ber having a council witb Mr. Carrier alone, when Mr. Carrier was 
agent 1-Auswer. Yes, sir; I remember it. 
Q. Do you remember having a council with Mr. Carrier alone after 
this talk about going to the Omahas ?-A. Yes, sir; after speaking 
with the Omahas about it, we spoke witll Carrier. 
Q. Do you remember, at that time, signing a paper which Mr. Car-
rier bad drawn up ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remembet that all the chiefs an<l head men of the tribe 
wrote their uames on that paper ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At tl.Jat ti111e they all sigued t!Je pape.d-A. Yes, sir; I think 
they all signed the paper; it ma_y be some did not, but I think they 
pretty ueady all signed it. 
Q. What was t!Je talk between them and Mr. Carrier about 0l-A. Mr. 
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Carrier must be mi taken, I think; certainly, the only thing we talked 
about wa goingtotheOmaha Reservation; I signed my name to the paper 
supposing that it referred to that matter ; if Mr. Carrier is not mi take~ 
now I was mistaken then as to what it was that I supposed I wa 
signing. I conld not read writing, but I supposed that it referred to 
goiug to the Omaha country~ and that was why I signed it. 
Q. You said the other day, when the pa.per was shown you, "The words 
in that paper were entirely different from t4e words on this paper; tlie 
words were not anything like this at all." Do you remember anything 
more about it to-day than you did then '-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you still say the same thing that you did then 1-A. Yes, sir; 
it i true. 
Q. Did you not speak, yourself, to the rest of the Indians there, urg-
ing them to sign the paper Mr. Carrier bad drawn up, and tllat the in-
terpreter, Morgan, had read to them 1-A. I cannot remember wliether I 
spoke or not; yon better ask Mr. Carrier; he can remember whether I 
spoke or not. 
fr. CARRIER. There, I told you that man would uot lie; I knew he 
would not lie; I have never known him to lie. 
Mr. DAWES [To Standing Bear]. Do you remember what they said 
there 1-A. I cannot remember distinctly what was said; the only thing 
I remember i , I know very well that we never talked about going to 
the Indian Territory, but talked about going to the Omaha Rese1Te. 
Before talking with Carrier we talked with Dorsey anu Kemble, and 
that peaking was continued; but nothing wbatm-er was said about the-
Indian Territory. 
Q. How long was it after you had a talk with Kemble and Dor::;ey 
that you bad thi' talk with Carrier 1-A. There was auother man witll 
Dor ey and Kemble; a man with a gray hat; but his name I canuot 
remember. 
Q. Do you mean a Quaker. Was it Barclay White 1-A. No; that 
m n i dead; when I came tu Washington last year ancl ou my way 
horn beard that that man was dead. 
Ir. ' RRIER. 0, I wili tell you who he means-he meau, .Mr. Wel ·h .. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. What did Charlie Morgan tell you that paper meaut f-A. I do 
not remember any of the uetails of it now; only I know that the . ol 
object of the council was, to talk of going- to the Omaha Reserve. * * 
Th n we made a treaty of peace with the Brules, and we tliu not 
Went to o any where au.v more. Tbeu we held a council, aµ.d agreed 
n t t go to the Omaha Re erve nor anywhere, but to stay right there. 
n l a gr at while afterward tlli man came and. told us we had got to 
t th lnllian Tt3rrit ry. 'r:.iat wcv the tirst we ever llea.rc.l about 
goinCT t th Indian Territory. It came on us like a thunuer-clap. * * 
• I do not under 'tand it; I do not know bow there comes to 
b uch < mi. nnder ·taoding, unle .' it i tbe fault of tbe interpreter, 
b rlie M rg n. 
lr. , IER. Tbat i, certainly where it does beloug, if it belon o-
au · w!Jn . 
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Omaha Reserve nor anywhere else. That was at the council after this 
other council with Mr. Carrier was held. 
Q. What was told you when you were signing that paper ,-A. When 
we signed that paper we were told that it was about going to live on the 
Omaha Reserve. This was the agreement-that we wanted to go 1io the 
Omaha Reserve, and wanted to let the President know of it. We wanted 
Mr. Oarrier to let the President know of it, and we signed that paper, 
because be told uR that was the way to do it. 
Mr. CARRIER. Yes; I told them that if they wanted to move from 
there an<l go to the Indian Territory, the way to do it was first to sign 
that paper. 
Mr. DAWES [to Standing Bear]. You said the other day: 
There was talk about going to the Omaha Reserve; there was a great deal of talk. 
Some thought this aud some thought that; but fin~lly the whole council decided that 
they did not want to go to any other reserve, and then they wrote their names down, 
and we supposed we were signing a paper that said that. 
SUSETTE [after interpreting to Standing BearJ. He was thinking of 
the Kemble council when he-said that. He says that is so, too. He 
thinks that that paper, when they signed it, and that council held after 
it, was the result-and not this. Do you see what I mean 1 
Mr. DAWES [to Standing Bear]. Did not the interpreter tell you ''it 
was not a petition to go 1 "-A. I cannot remember. 
Q. [to Susette]. Ask him if he can remember whether the interpreter 
said, 1 ' It was not a petition to go," or " It was a petition not to go," 
to the Indian Territory 1-A. He only repeats that nothing was said 
about going to the Indian Territory. They wanted to go to the Omaha 
Reserve, and wanted to let the President know that; and when that 
was done that was all there was of it. Afterward there was another 
council, and the whole tribe decided not to go anywhere. 
Q. Was Mr. Carrier there, too-at that council-when the whole tribe 
decided not to go anywhere ~-A. No; no. The only council we held 
with Carrier was the one where we signed that paper. Then · Mr. Car-
rier stopped [meaning ceased to be their agent.] * * * 
By the CHAIRMAN [to Frank La Flesche, l>rother of Susette]: 
Q. I will ask you something that may help us to get to the core of this 
matter: When the Indians sign a paper, they mean to sign what they 
have talked t You need not interpret that to Standing Bear. I am 
asking you that. They mean that the paper shall talk just what they 
have talked ,-A. Yes, sir; they do. 
Q. The paper they signed for Mr. Carrier was to be their talk-the 
same a8 their talk ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It ought to be their talk ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. This paper says that these Indians were willing to go to the Indian 
Territory. Was that true talk or false talk: t Ask Standing Bear 
that.-A. [after interpreting to Standing Bearl. He says he did not 
understand that paper in that way at all; the interpreter did not tell it 
to them in that way. 
Q. [to Standing Bear; ·Frank continuing to interpret]. This paper 
says that the Poncas were willing to go to the Indian Territory. It does 
not say on what terms; but it it says you were willing to go on some 
terms. Now, I understand you to say that you did not mean that at all. 
Am I right about that 1-A. Yes; you are right . . We did not mean that 
at alJ. · 
Q. If I understand you correctly, at the time this paper was signed, 
you were willing to go to the Omaha Reserve ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. But not to the Indian Territory '-A. No, sir; not to the Indian 
Territorv. Nobody said anything about the Indian Territory. Nobody 
aid anything about it to us, and we did not say anything about it to 
anybody else. The Indian Territory was not spoken of at q,ll. We 
talked about going to the Omaha Reserve; that was what the mterpr& 
ter talked to us about, and that was what we talked about; that was 
what we signed that paper for-to let the .President know that we would 
go to the Omaha Reserve. But after that paper was signed we held 
another council, and then agreed that we would not go even to the 
Omaha Reserve, but would stay where we were. 
Q. At the time this paper was signed, was there any talk, in the coun-
cil about going to the Indian territory '-A. I did not hear an.vthing of 
the kind. 
l\Ir. TIBBLES. With the permission of the committee, I would like to 
make oue statement: Charles Morgan was tile interpreter for the Pon-
cas at the time the paper, of which this is alleged to be a copy, was 
signed. He was at Omaha at the time Standing Bear was arrested and 
brought there. While there be constautly asserted that these Indians, 
the Po11ca ' , bacl 11ernr signed any paper or petition of an.v sort, except 
to go t.o the Omaha Reserve. He has stated, on many different occa-
sions, to me, that they never indicated an~7 desire to go to the Indian 
Territory, but, on the contrary, after it had been suggested to them, al-
way opposed it. He made a detailed statement, which was published 
in the Omaha Herald-the proofs of which were submitted to him and 
~orrected by llim-in which be stated in substance the same thing. He 
told me he was discharged from his position as interpreter there, and 
Charlie LeUlaire put in bis place, because of his standing by the Indians 
aud tryiug to preserve their rights to their lands. The document that 
they signed, he said, was a petition to go to the Omaha R eserve, and 
they never signed anything else. He is an Indian, who Ci:tn just read 
and write a little, but he ha.3 no i,lea of geograpily; probably he never 
heard of the Indian Territory uutil the Poncas were actually taken down 
there to live, long after they signed t!Jis paper-or whatever paper they 
<lid ign. 
USET1'E. Now I will tell you my opinion, just how it all happened. 
Not hing had been said about thelntlian Territory. They had not been 
thinking about the Indian Territory. They did not know anything about 
the white man's geography-did not so much. as know that there was a 
place that white men called distinctively, thf3" Indian Territory.'' If they 
bad known it, they have no word corresponding to the Engli~h word, 
4
: t rritory.'' The nearest they cau come to it would be the word '' coun-
t ry.; Charlie Morgan, in interpreting to them could not say, "Indian 
T rritory"; he could only say," th~ Indian's country." Then they would 
' uppo e tllat he wa. talking about the same country and the same In-
dian · they were talking about-the country of the Omaha Indians. In 
my pinion: that i ju t the way this mi under tanding came to occur. 
By i\lr. 1 RG.AN: 
( . f tlt re. any word or words in the Oruaba laguage by which to 
de-i nat the "Indian Territory," a we understand it 1- . o, ir. 
Tb n r .·t tll · could come to it would be, '' neah -llegaukatbin ma-
zha/ which m 1 an , literall. , ' th natirn people' lancl." That is prob-
al>l th ,· ry xpr · i n Uharlie Morgan u ed, and tllat they ·uppo ' d 
t r f rt th laud wh r the Umaha ' lived--tbe Omalrn le erve . 
. Di 1 t ll y appl that t rm to th country known to th m a · the 
Omaha c untr ~, ran · other country that the Indian occupi d '.- . I 
<l no n w ; but he would think it m ant where Indian were living. 
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Q. The Indians had no geographical idea as to where what we call 
the Indian Territory is located !-A. I think not, sir. 
Q. Had the Pawnees moved to the Indian Territory before that ?-A. 
I do not recollect at this moment whether it was before or after; I think 
it was not far from that time. * * * 
[ A general conversation followed, during which nothing new was 
elicited, properly coming under the head of" tesCmony."] 
JOHN SPRINGER. 
W .ASHINGTON, D. o., February 28, 1880 . 
• JOHN SPRINGER sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. Where do you live 1-Answer. On the Omaha Reservation, 
in the State of Nebraska. 
Q. Are you an Indian; and, if so, are you a full-blood or a half-breed! 
-A. I am an Indian, and a full-blood. 
Q. What is your employment 1-A. I am farming. 
Q. Are you a rnem ber of the Indian police force ~-A. I am. 
Q. And farming, too 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you at the Ponce Reservation when Inspector Kemble had 
the Indians remove from there to the Indian Territory, in the spring of 
1877 1-A·. I was not there when he first came. 
Q. When were you there when Kemble was there ?-A. I was there 
at the time these eight chiefs came back from the Territory. 
Q. How came you to be at the Ponca Agency then ,-A. They wanted 
me to go up there with them as interpreter. 
Q. They came to the Omaha Reservation ' -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And wanted you to go np to the Omaha Reservation and interpret 
for them ?-A. No, not exactly as interpreter; but they wanted me to go 
and bear what they said. 
Q. When you got up to the Ponca Reservation, did you bear the talk 
between these· chiefs and the other Poncas on the one side, and Inspec-
tor Kem b]e on the other side 1-A. No ; I guess not. 
Q. When you got up there, did these chiefs and Kemble have a talk "l 
-A. Yes, sir; they had a council there. 
Q. Were you at that council ?-A. I was at that council. 
Q. Did you hear what these chiefs said to Mr. Kemble, and what Mr. 
Kemble said to them ,-A. No, I guess not; I was not inside the coun-
cil; I was standing outside. 
Q. Did you not hear what they said ?-A. No; I did not hear. 
By Mr. BAILEY: 
Q. Did you hear what the Poncas said among themselves, at the time 
the council was going on !-A. Yes, sir. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Did you hear what the Poncas said to Mr. Kemble !-A. Yes, sir; 
I heard it. 
Q. What did they tell Kemble 1-A. They said they did not want to 
move down there at all. They said the lands down there were not good 
for anything, and they did not want to be moved down there. 
11 PI 
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Q. What el 'e did they say, if anything 1-A. Well, it was pretty 
much all the ame; all their talk wa pretty much the same. 
Q. What di<l Kemble ay to them .-A. I beard only one word; it 
wa all tbe ame-they would ha, .. e to go. 
Q. Did you hear more than one council between the Poncas and 
K mble ?-A. That i all I ueard-tbat couucil. I can tell you, it was 
tbi wny: 1r. Kemble did not want me tbere any longer, because I was 
telling tl.te Ponca to tay ; he ·aid he di<l not wm1t me there, so be 
tlrov me off, becau e I temptetl tlle Poncas to tay. 
Q. , bat did you <lo theu; ditl you leave tbe Ponca Agency and go 
l1ome when Kemble told J·ou to 1- . .r o, I did not go home. I staid 
fo tb little city-~iobrara City-with a man named Draper. 
Q. Wa Draper a lawyer 1-A. Ye._, sir; I staid with him. 
Q. Ile was the man who trieu to llave the Poucas not go away ?-A. 
Y , ·i r. 
Q. Do you know whether lie received a lot of ponies from White 
Eagl for ui service a lawyer ?-.A ... Yes, sir. 
Q. Ilow many ponies did he receive ?-.A. I tbink about thirty; a lit-
tle mor -thirty-one or thirty-two; I do not know. 
Q. "\ ell, now go 011 and tell everything that occurred at the agency 
wlJil you were up tbere.-A. I cannot tell you any more; that is all I 
know. 
Q. "'o u ny Kemble told you tllat be did not want you there, because 
u \Y • r per uading tbe Ponca not to go away.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. !lad you been per uading the Poncas not to go away ?-A. No; I 
g-n s not. 
Q. 1r. ruble was mi taken , -A. Yes, t:iir. There was anotller in--
t rpr •t r th r , who told him, I tbiuk, that I did . 
. \ llat a tbe name of their interpreter 1-A. Charlie Le Claire. 
( . IJ Jiy d at the Ponca Agency ?-A. Yes, sir . 
. II w far i the Omaha He ervation from the Ponca Reserrntion ¥-
, 1111 t t •11 you exactly. 
Q. l ad you b en acquainted. with these eight chiefs-Standing Bear 
antl th otb r -before they "ent dmrn to the Indian Territory and 
cam b, ck again :- . e , ir; I was acqnainted with them before they 
nt d wn. 
Q. I th r anything more about tlli matter that you know 1-A. I 
know uot any more than tbi . 
B.v l\Ir. B ILEY: 
• r u ay you heard th :e ln<liau ' talking- between themsdves, in 
h ir w1 Ian uag , at the tim ~ f that council '?-A. Yes, sir. 
"bat w r b ayirJCT-that th y were willing to go 1-A. O, no, 
ir. 
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Q. Had they agreed to go f-A. No; they had not agreed to go. 
By Mr. MoRGAN: 
Q. Do you know anything about Kemble refusing rations to the In-
dians that refused to go to the Indian Territory 1-A. Yes, sir; that is 
so. At tbe time Draper went over there with me, the Indians told us 
that Kemble said be would not give rations to those who were not will-
ing to go; while those who were willing to go would receive rations. 
And he did. 
Q. He refused rations to those who were not willing to go 1-A. Yes, 
sir; he would not give them rations. 
Q. How long were these rations.kept back 1-A. I tllink most of them 
were kept back about three weeks, or probably more. 
Q. To how many did Kemble refuse to give rations 1-A. To those 
that hung back. 
Q. How many of them hung back ?-A. Well, they pretty much all 
of them hung back till the soldiers came down and scared them and 
~rove them off. He made them cross the creek; and when they had 
crossed the creek, then he gave them rations. 
Q. How many of them would not go acro.ss the creek ?-A. The most 
of them would not go, but hung back. , 
Q. How long were you up at the Ponca Reservation before the Poncas· 
were l>rought away ?-A. I staid there about a month, I guess. 
Q. Where did yon stay ?-A. I staid with Draper all the time ; he 
wouid not allow me to go up on the reserve, because I did not belong 
to the Poncas. 
Q. From what you saw among the Poncas, and from what you beard 
them say, do you believe any of them were willing to go if left to them-
selves ¥-A. Certainly they would not go. I can say one thing that I 
know: if Mr. Kemble was here I would tell him before bis face they 
did not want to go. After· be had told them th_at they must go, the 
Jndiam; were crying tlrn whole night, because they did not want to go. 
Q. Were the men crying ?-A. Men and women, too, crying all 
night. 
Q. Did not the half-breeds want to go ?-A. They got seared when 
they were told that they had to go, and finally went. 
Q. But did not some want to go, even if they bad not been compelled . 
to f-A. Some did not want to go, aud some did. Some were scared 
by tlJe troops. 
Q. Do you believe the lrnlf-breeds generally would have gone, if they 
bad been free to do as they chose ¥-A. They would not have gone. I 
think they would pretty much all have hung back, if it had not been 
for these troops; they would not take a step for Kemble. 
By Mr. BAI~EY: 
Q. Were you at the Ponca Reservation when the Indians started 
down to the Indian Territory 1-A. No. 
Q. Where were you then ?-A. I was in the town-Niobrara City. 
Q. Close by the reservation ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see them when they came across ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The,y crossed the river at "iobrara ?-A. Yes, sir; as soon as they 
crossed, Kemble gave them rations. 
Q. How did they get across; 11did they wade or did they have boats¥ 
-A. They had to wade over. • 
. Q. Where did they camp after they got across 1-A. Right on the 
bank of the river there. 
Q. On the bottom ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
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. How long did they tay there ?-.A. Mr. Draper and I wentl there 
au l th n went back to town. 
Q. How long did they stay tllere-tbe Indians, I mean f-A . .A couple 
of dar,. 
Q. ·,v-ere there any persons sick among them ?-A. They said there 
wa · I d1d not see them. 
Q. "\Yere there many or few 1-A. I do not know how many .. 
Q. II ow did they get the old men and the women across the n ver 1-
.A. They waded over, just like the others. . 
Q. How deep '\\as it 1-.A. In some places it was that deep (indicating 
bi arm-pit ) ; in some places it was that deep (indicating his waist). 
Q. bould you · say three feet or four feet deep 01-A. Yes, sir ; Jour or 
fi.'ve. 
Q, At the place where they crossed, I mean 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How dill they get their goods across the river-their property 1-
. They loaded them on wagons. 
Q. Wa the weather cold or warm at that time 1-A. It was rather 
warm. 
By the 0HAIR3I.AN : 
Q. mong the Poncas there were some fnll-l>lood Indians and some 
half-br ed ludian , were there not ' -A. Yes, sir . 
. Did not ome of the half-breed Indians agree to go before the sol-
di r came ?- . I do not know; I was not there before the soldiers 
came clown . 
. IIad not ome of these half-breeds loaded their wagons, ready to 
tart, b for the oldier came ?-A. Some of them did up their things 
an 1 put th min wagon becau e they were afraid of the soldiers. Draper 
t hl th m n t to do it; if the oldiers wanted to do it, they could do it. 
0. :v1.1at I a ked wa , did not some of the half-breeds pack their 
thin .· an l t ready to tart wiIIingly before the soldiers came there ¥ 
- .,: . I wa. not th re· I wa ju t telling what I beard. 
y n know wb tber aoy of tbe full-blood Indians tried to per- · 
, n, d tb 1.rnlf-~r d not to go after they had agreed to go ,-A. They 
, 11 f tll 1 m wanted uot to go; but tbey were afraid of tbe soldiers, and 
. o tb y :tart d. . 
• 1 ft r the half. breed had a 0Teed to go and bad got across the 
r clicl not tll full-blood th n try to pre-,ent them from going ~-A. 
:, . ir · tb till tri d to p 1 uade tbem not to go. 
). J yon know anything about ornebody biding a chHd belonging 
t 11 of th e olcl chi £ that did not come back f-A. I do not know 
an:vthincr about that . 
. fr . • IOR ' .A..1. : 
H R)IA.i. : 
. bat i what yon beard about it .-A. Yes, sir. 
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EDWARD :MILLER. 
W .ASIIINGTON, D. c., Febrnary 28, 1880. 
EDWARD MILLER sworn and examined. 
By the CH.AIRMAN: 
Question. What is yoiu name ~-Answer. Edward Miller. 
Q ... Where do you live ~-A. At the Omaha Agency, Nebraska. 
Q. What is your business ~-A. I am a l>lacksmith .. 
(~. Now go on, and tell right straight along all that you kuow about 
the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory.-A. I was at the 
Ponca Agency, and one day I beard that a white man had come to the 
agency. That was Kemble. The Poncas all thought that he had 
brougut them good news from the government, and they were all very 
glad that he had come. When he bad been there three or four days, he 
called the Poncas together to ha,e a council with them. All the chiefs 
'and all the young men got together and went there to the council. The 
house was full. Then Kemble got up and told them that the President 
wanted them to move to the Indian Territor,y. He told them that he 
did not want them to wait long; tlley must move immediately. Then 
the chiefs got up and refused. Then the young men got up and they 
refused; they·all refused to go to the Indian Territor,y. Then Kemble got 
up and said, "If you like it or not, it is all the same; you have got to go, 
because the President says you must.'' After Kemble had told them they 
must go, thP-y yet refused. Kemble told them it didn't make any differ-
ence, they must go. Then they all crietl; aud I pitied them so that I 
cried, too. But tlley would not agree to go. 
_After the council, Kemble told me to go to work and fix up their wagons. 
So I fixed up their wagons; I mended all that needed repairing. A few 
days afterward he told me ·that he thought I had been getting the Pon-
cas to refuse to go to the In<lian 'l'erritory. He told me that he wanted the 
Poncas to move down to the Indian Territory, and that he thought I had 
been telling them to refuse to go. Re told me not to do so any more, 
for if I did I would get myself into trouble. 
After that, about two days after, I went to the office where he was. 
When I went in he did not speak to me at all; he did not even look at 
me. He sat there writing. I had a written paper that I handed to the 
agent. 
Q. Wllat was the paper about ,-A. A white man had written that 
paper for me; and it was that paper that I handed to the agent. 
Q. What white man · wrote it 1-A. It was the title to my lanrl that I 
banded him; and the agent showed it to Kemble. Then Kemble told 
me he had noth~ng to do with that; if I wanted to go bacJr to my reser-
vation I had a right to do so. 
Q. That paper was a title to your laud where; at the Ponca Agency or 
at the Omaha Agency 1-A. At the Omaha Agency. After a while the 
half-breeds got frightened, and began to pack ui1, 
Q. Had the soldiers come there then, or was it after that that the 
soldiers came 1-A. It was four or five days after the soldiers got there 
that the half-breeds began to pack up. They packed up, and they 
marched. Then the tribe was left in two parts,'one on the Missouri Riv-
er, and one on the Niobrara River. The half-breeds were on the Mis-
souri, and the full-bloods on the Niobrara. The next day the half-breeds 
crossed the Niobrara, and camped across the river. 
Q. When the half-breeds first got up to where the others were, did 
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the others try to prevent them from going 1-A. Yes, sir; they tried to 
per aade them not to go; but the half-breeds were frightened, and said 
they bad to go. The half-breed did not want to go, but they were 
frightened into it. 
Q. Well, now you have got them across on the other side of the river; 
what next took place 1-A. While Kemble wa trying to get the Indians 
to move the issuing of rations wa stopped. But when the half-breeds 
moved and crossed the river, rations were i ned again to them that 
packed up and marche<l. 
I forgot to a,v one thing: I went to ee the half. breed cross the Ni-
obrara. As I was standing there looking at, them .Mr. Kemble came to 
where I wa tanding and called me to come to him. He said I was 
following him; he told me that I had followed him from the agency to 
the iobrara; he told me I wa trying to per uacte the Poncas not 
to go to the Indian Territory. He sai<.l to me, "You are telling them 
that the laud down there is not fit for anything; if you don't stop doing 
that I want yon to go riglit back to yonr owu reservation this evening 
or to-morrow; if you ref• e to do .. o, you will find yourself in trouble." 
I toll him, "I have tl.Je right to go wfierever I p~ease; if I want to go 
home I will go home, and if I want to stay l.lere I will stay here; I have 
not lone anything wrong; if you want to put me in jail you can do so; 
I, m n t afraid of it. If I bad done anything wrong it would be all 
ri ht for you to put me to trouble; but I have not done any wrong." 
Q. St, t wbetl.ler or not you had been persuading the Poncas not to 
o.-A. e , I bad; I told them that the land belonged to them and 
tlrnt tb y ba<l a right to stay there if they wanted to. 
fter the half-breeds h::id got across the river did any of the others 
till try to prevail on them not to go '!-A. Yes, sir; they kept on trying 
to p r,'ua<l them not to go. 
( . you how anything abont the hiding of a chilu of one of the 
hi f. that was willing to go '?-A: Yes, I do; that child belonged to a 
·ounO' man; hi wife tarted off with her father, but the young man did 
n t con · ut to o-o to the Indian Territory, so he got back his child, mean-
in t ke p it. Then the grandfather of the chilcl lookP-d after it, and 
f, un l it, and took it back. He got it back and took it along . 
. Go ou, and tate what further happeneu uutil they all went away; 
t II all yon kuow.--A. That man that lost bis child did not go across 
th rh· r with the re t of them; I met him on the river as be was com-
ino- aero. . I aw that he bad been cryi11g. He told me that Kemble 
h, 1 told Lim that if be would pack up and move with tlle balf-breetls, 
, nd g aero the 1: iobrara, be would giYe him a span of horses. 
i l ou tay there till the half.breeds started on 1-A. Yes, sir. 
What occurred after they left ·J-A. After thev left, the Poncas 
ill r fn cl to o. • 
ft r th balf-breet1 got aero the river how long did they 1::1tay 
for tli y tarted aYray .- . They tarted the next day. 
·. ou aidtheother .-thefull-blood -werestillunwillingtogo; tell 
h w 1t cam tbat tl.l y, nt at la t.-A. The full-blood Indians yet re-
fu cl to . _Tile would get up iu the morning and run away into the 
w ~ 1 · aud 111 1 , and in the night they would come back and go into 
~b 1r hon . ou could hear them there crying in the night. My friends, 
if y u ba<.1 l>e n th r ou would pity them, to hear them crying. 
bat man (pointing to tanuing Bear) and his hrother they arrested. 
w re ·hut up and kep confined becau e they did not want to go 
to th Indian T rritory, and for no other reason. 
Q. D ou mean that tanding Bear and bis brother were arrested 
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before going to the Indian Territory '-A. Standing Bear had been ~o 
the Indian Territory, with the other chiefs, and had come back. H~ sa1_d 
he did not like the country down there, and refused to go; so did his 
brother; so Kemble had them arrested and tied. They were taken to 
Fort Randall ; they were taken in wagons and soldiers guarded them. 
Q. How long were they gone before they got back ,-A. I do not re-
member; I think it was about sixteen days that they were gone. 
tJ. Had the tribe-the remainder of the tribe-left before Standing 
Bear and his brother got back again ~-.A .. About a week after they got 
back, I think, they moved. 
Q. Did you stay there all the time till the rest of the tribe moved, 
-A. Yes, sir; I staid there all the time with tllem. 
Q. Tell everything that happened until they started away.-A. After 
the half-breeds started away the Indians tried to hire a lawyer. They 
collected some ponies, and hired him for them. 
Q. Whom did they hire ,-A. Mr. Draper. I saw them taking the 
ponies-driving them together. There were about thirty of them, and 
a little over, I think. They all thought that Draper came to Washing-
ton; I do not know whether he diu or not 
Q. Did he tell them that he had been to Washington, or that he was 
going to Washington f-A. Yes, sir. A few days after Draper had left, 
that man (indicating John Springer) came and told us that he had re-
ceived a letter from Mr. Draper, saying that he could not do anything, 
and that the Poncas would have to mo,·e. And yet they did not want 
to go; they refused to pack up and move. 
Q. What then occurred ~-A. I have no more to tell, except to tell 
you again that they refused entirely to go. 
Q. 'fhen how did it come that they did go at last ~-A. Because they 
were forced to go. 
Q. Were soldiers still there when they left finally f-A.. After a while 
they were forced to go, and crossed the Niobrara. 
Q. Were the soldiers still there then 1-A. Yes, sir; tlie soldiers were 
there all the time; after the Poncas had crossed the Niobrara, the sol-
diers crossed and camped with them. Kemble promised the Indians 
that if they would cross the river be would give the chiefs some money. 
After they got across the river, Standing Bear asked Kemble for some 
of the money he had promised. Kembie told him that he had money 
for them, but it was to buy provisions and wood for them on the way down 
to the Indian Territory. He told them that tlle land was so good in. the 
Indian Territory that they would not any of them die when. they got 
down there. When you get down there, he said, you will forget the 
property yon have lost; vou will forget your houses and your stoves; 
leave them behind you, and I will make it all right with you when yon 
get down to the Indian Territory. Your Great Father says that he will 
give you more than you have lost. He will furnish you fine lumber 
houses-better houses than those that you are liv"ing in here. He will 
furuish you a saw-mill. ~rhat is all I can tel1. 
Q. You are an Omaha Indian ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How happened it that you were up at the Ponca Agency 1 
Q. Were you hired up there 1-A. Yes, sir; I worked there three years, 
for three agents; I worked as a blacksmith. 
Q. How long was it after the half-breeds left before the balance of the 
tribe went away ?-A. About three weeks after they left. 
Q. Did Kemble go with the half-breeds when they went away 1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
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. Di<l:R mble come back again before the re t of the tribe left?-A. 
Kemble did not come back. 
Q. ~rom the time he left with th half-breed , he did not come back? 
- . ...o, ir; a new agent had been appointed. 
Q. \ ho?- I do not know hi name; that man, there [pointing to 
1r. Iloward]. 
By fr. BAILEY: 
Q. I want to inquire whether you know, as a fact, that the Indians 
con tantly refused to gh·e up their land and go to the Indian Terri-
tory ',- . Certaiuly I do; I know all about that; I know that they 
con tantly refu ed to giYe up their lands and go to the Indian Terri-
tory. 
Q. They did agree, I under tancl, to go down there and look at the 
country.-A. The Ponca chief refu ·ed, for a long time, to even go down 
and look at the land; but when Kemble told them that if they looked 
at the land, and did not like it, tlrny need not go there, and that after 
they had ·een the land he would take them to Washington, and there 
the could t 11 the President whether they liked it or not, then they 
went. That was tlle rea on why they agreed to go and look at the 
l, ,nd. . 
( . )id th y l'-lgree to girn up tl.Jeil' lands in the north, if after going 
to th Iudi, u T rritory and looking at the land there they liked the 
country .-A. The Ponca cbiefi said, even if the land was very good, 
th y did not want to exchange their land for it. 
Q. llat kind of trouble <,ltd l\lr. Kemble say you would get into if 
you did not top telling tbe Poucas not to go to the Indian Territory?-
di 1 not ay what kind of trouble I would get into; he said that 
ju tt friO'hten me . 
. Did ·ou advise the Ponca to resist by force-to fight in resisting f 
. I did not ad vi e them to fight ; only to refuse to go. 
l rubl wa going to get you into trouble because you advised 
tlle I one not to go :-A. Ye , ir; he did uot want any one to talk to 
the ncn again t going . 
. Jiad tauding Bear and his brother threatened to fight the troops, 
or t do mi chief of any kind, before they wen~ arrested, and were they 
, rre ted becau e of such threat ?-A.. No, sir, it was not that; it was 
b cau e they refu ed to go to the Indian Territory that they were ar-
r t d, and not for anything el e. . 
y the CHAIRMAN: 
id any of the soldiers go with the half-breeds when they started 1? 
, ir. 
u ay the Indians refused to take the goods from their houses ~ 
- • r , , ir; they refused. I <lid not see them do it, but I heard that 
th y refu el. 
i\lr. BAILEY: 
. Did an · of the tribe thr aten to re i t the government forcibly 1-
. In Y r b ard that any of the tribe e,er threatened to resist the gov-
nt f; rcibly. 
· u know wh tber any of the tribe threatened to kill, or to per-
on, 11. injur tho e that w r willing to go~- No; I never heard 
an. thing 1ik that . 
. Do ou know wh ther their pa ion or anger toward each other bad 
grown to that degree that it wa nece ar to call in the troops to keep 
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the peace between them, to prevent one party from killing the other~-
A. No; there never was anger between them. · 
Q. Did any of them want to go to the Indian Territory~ Did they 
"Want to go; or were they persuaded that they would be compelled to 
go f I want to get at the reason why tl.10se who finally determined to 
go announced that conclusion.-A. They went because they were 
afraid. 
ALFRED S. RIGGS. 
WASHJ.NGTON, D. O., March 2, 1880. 
ALFRED S. RIGGS sworn and examined. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Question. Where do you reside ?-Answer. At the Santee Indian 
Agency, in the State of~ ebraska. 
Q. How long have you resided there f-A. About nine years and a 
half. 
Q. As an official, or as a private citizen ?-A. A's missionary of the 
American Board of Missions. 
Q. Having a sort of religious care of the people there i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you do anything there except look after the moral and 
religious welfare of the people there f Do you have ·any charge of their 
comfort or material welfare '-A. Not except indirectly ; my proper 
work is having charge of a training school that we have there. 
Q. Suppose you describe the school.-A. It is both a boarding school 
and a day school, for tbe education of both sexes of all ages; it is in-
tended particularly for the training of teachers and preachers. 
Q. It is not composed exclusivel_v of children, then i-A. No, sir. 
Q. How long has it been there-ever since you have been there ~-
A. Yes, sir; and previously. 
Q. What success has attended it , -A. Very good success. 
Q. What becomes of those who go out from your school, usually 1 I 
want to obtain some general information upon the subject 1-A. Some 
of them are now teaching, and some of them are preaching; some of 
them are clerks in government employ, at the Indian agencies. 
Q. Do they make good use of the advantages of the knowledge they 
acquire in your school when they go out into the world; or do they 
relapse ?-A. They do well, generally; yes, sir. 
Q. What is the effect of their association with the other Indians 1-A. 
It stimulates them to development, and is quite· helpful generally. 
Q. The Santee Indians are how many in number i-A. About eight 
hundred. · 
Q. How loug have they been at tllis location ~-A'. A little over twelve 
years. · 
Q. Have they advanced any in civilization ¥-A. Yes, sir; they are, 
for Indians, quite well civilized. 
Q. Do they support themselves to any extent 1-A. Yes, sir; largely. 
Q. From what source, agriculture 1-A. Yes, sir; principally. 
Q. What do they raise mostly, wheat or stock ~-A. They raise wheat 
and stock. • 
Q. Are they a peaceful tribe ¥-A. They have been since they were 
located there. 
Q. How far is their agency from the Ponca Agency i-A. It is about 
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fourt en mile from the Ponca Re erve, an<l eventeen or eighteen miles 
from the Ponca Agency. 
Q. Do the two re erves adjoin each other - . There i an interval 
of bree or four miles between them . 
. How far are they from the Omaha .A.g ncy .- . About one bun-
dr d and twenty miles. 
Q. They are further from it than the Ponca are ' -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ere the Indians on the Santee e. ervation in frequent communi-
cation with the Indians on the PoncaRe ervation before thePoncas went 
to the Indian Territory ~-A. Ye , ir. 
Q. They were peaceful and friendly with each other ¥-A. Yes, sir; en-
tir ly o. 
Q. You, a a religious teach r, were under a different supervision 
from the religiou teachers which tlle Ponca had ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They were under the supervi ion of the Episcopal Church, anu you 
of the merican Board ¥-A. Y , ir. 
Q. You an<l the religiou t acher on the Ponca Reserve worked in 
llarruouy with ach other, up to the tirue they left there 1-A. Yes, sir. 
. hat wa bi name ¥-A. Dor, ey . 
. Di<l b r main there up to the time the_y left ,-A. ~ o, sir; he left 
b :f r th ' did. 
Q. Il wa th la tone tbe_y bad 1-.. A .. Yes, sir; the last clergyman. 
( . Il w l o bad be been there ?-A. I think a little over two years . 
. \ a b a good man for the place ?-A. He seemed to be ":ery en-
r ti . 
nd iu t r ted in the welfare of tllcse Indians 1-A. Very much so; 
c rtai ly . 
. Ilow long before their removal did I.le go away ¥-A. I do not re-
m mb r. 
. you lrnow l1ow he came to go away ¥-A. I do not know. 
Q. lhw you any knowledge of the circumstances under which the 
uc, , ut away ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will yon relate to the committee all tbat you know about it ?-A. 
[II itatiugly.J ti a pretty long aud pretty mixed stor.v. 
exp ct it would be ti.le shorter way if we should allow you to tell 
it iu your own wa . We want to kuow all the circumstances attending 
th ne 0 ·otiatiou of Colonel Kemble with them, which resulted in their 
fin lly beino- taken off', either witll or witl10ut their own consent. That 
i th thing w want to find out. Go on with the fir8t you heard of the 
att rnpt to take them to the Indian Territory.-A. About ten years ago 
the r pre. entatives of the government and the missionaries of the 
r te t, nt Epi co pal Ch_urch began to broach the advisability and bene-
fit f , 11 th tribe along the Mi. ouri being moved south . 
. Tll r pr ntative · of the Epi copal Church, and who else 1-A. 
' ll c . nt f the goYernment. 
. n tbat did the repre eotative of the American Board partici-
1 at ,- . ' e did not unite with them. 
i · u di.£1 r from them a to the propriety of going south ¥-A . 
.,. , ir · w lJa e al way belie ed in the right of any man to stay where 
h clJ o e , aud for other rea on -partly the fact that these Indians were 
born and h, ve grown up in the north, we did not believe it would be a 
11 altb cban 0'0 for them . 
. hat oth r r pre entati,e of religiou societies besides you, other 
th n tho e f tll Epi copal lrnrch, were there in that vicinity ~-A. 
_h r , a the Rev. John P. "y illiam on, missionar.v for the Presbyte-
r1 u oard at the ankton g ncy, and Dr. T. S. Williamson, bis father, 
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and Rev. S. R. Riggs, my fat.lier. They were not in the immediate 
vicinity at that time, but were located often along the Missouri. 
Q. Engaged in the care of the Indians 1-A. In missionary work. 
Q. How many representatives of the Episcopal Church were there in 
that vicinity , -A. There was a missionary at the Santee Agency for the 
Episcopal Church, and one at the Yankton Agency at that time, ten 
years ago~ and more since. . 
Q. At that time, were those Indian tribes under the joint care of the 
Episcopal Church and the American Board, or did each have an exclu-
sive jurisdiction of particular agencies 0?-A. Both had occupation of the 
.field as missionary societies. It was not until about nine and a half 
years ago that the Episcopal Church had the political advisory control 
of that region. 
Q. When they came to cease that control, did you, as representatives 
of the American Board, cease to have care of those Indians ,--A. No, 
sir; we have continued right along. 
Q. If I understood you correctly, there was a difference of opinion 
between the two religions denomiuatious that were represented there 
as to the propriety or wisdom of sending these northern Indians down 
to the Indian Territory , -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Episcopal representatives and tM government agents were in 
favor of the removal, but you differed with them 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About ten years ago t!Jey began to broach that doctrine,-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Now go on and state what you know about the removal of the 
Poncas.-A. The Poncas were quite frequently visitors at our agency. 
They came to see me frequently, particularly the chiefs and head men. 
They had a gootl deal of trouble, and found it quite difficult to commu-
nicate with the department at Washington or to kn.ow that their com-
munications reached Wasllington, so they made use of me several times 
to write letters for them. 
Q. What difficulty did they experience, or think they experienced, in 
communicating with Wasbingtou '?-A. They made complaints against 
the agent, who was au immoral man, aud they wished bis rem0\7a.l; of 
course he would not make any communication for them on that subject, 
nor of course did they wish to make him the medium of communication 
on that subject. So tlley came to me to get me to write for tllem. 
Q. Had they any other grievance-any respecting the effort to get 
them to the Indian Territory ~-A. Not at that time; not at first ; but 
these difficulties to which I have referred is what introduced them to 
me quite early, so that they got into the way of coming to me for advice. 
From that time on, I was qnite intimately acquainted with their plans, 
and with the propositions made to them. They have continued their in-
tercourse with me ever since; they continued to give me their confidence, 
even up to the time of their removal. 
Q. Well, now go on and state what you know about their removal,_ 
A. Some five years ago, and e-,en before that, there was an effort made. 
to get a place for them down among the Omalla Indians. They were 
very much in favor of that, many of them, and at one time they thought 
they were going to be removed there; but through some means or in-
fluence, that I never fully understood, the project fell through. There 
had been talk about their going soutll, and some expressed to me their 
desire to remove; I do not know whether by "south" they definitely 
meant the Omaha Reservation, or further south; the exact expressions 
they used are somewhat gone out of my mind. The Pawnees were re-
moved. down to the Indian Territory, and had a bard time of it. 
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Q. Ilow near to the Poncas were the Pawnee before theJ- went down 
there 1- . ometbing like, probably a little over, a hundre<l miles; I 
think, about a hundred and twenty mile . 
Q. "\ ere the Ponca on friendly and intimate term with the 
Pawnees .-A. They were not on very intimate termsJ but they Yisite<l 
each other at times. 
Q. ell, the Pawnees bad gone south, you sai<l ?-A. Yes, the 
Pawnees bad gone south, and had suffered Yery severely. .After that, I 
never heard a word in favor of going down south fa,rtlier than the Omaha 
Reserve. From the time that they learned where the Pawnees had gone, 
they were, without any di senting voice that I ever heard, or beard of, 
very determined never to be taken there. After the act of Congress au-
thorizing their removal, and conditioning it upon their consent, I am 
fully conYinced that they never gave their consent. 
Q. On what do you base that opinion ,-A. Upon the assertion of 
quite a large number of them at the time that Colonel Kemble came out 
to make t he removal. They sent down a delegation of tllree to me, to 
inquire of me in regard to the matter. I stated to them wbat the act of 
ongr wa , that they need not go unless they chose. 
ci. Do you know whom they sent to you 1-A. I cannot recollect their 
nam now. • 
Q. a. it anybody that we know-any of their leading men ?-A, 
Tb ir n me · ltaye slipped my memory; they were a delegation sent b y 
tll chi f. 
0. r ou explained to them what the act of Congress was, and told 
them that the whole thing depended upon their own choice ?-A. Yes, 
ir. 
Q. o on.-A. From that time on, I beard from them almost every 
<1, Y, ither through some one of the Poncas that came down, or through 
a onca wlto wa married to one of our Santee women, who was a mem-
b r of ur cburch, and who was naturally very much interested in their 
affair . n thi way, I heard what the state of things was during th_e 
tim th y ,v re counciling with Kemble . 
. 13 for the chief'. went down V-A. Yes, sir; before the chiefs went 
d , n. Io thi way I learne l that they never gave their consent to re-
moval outll. They did agree, however, to go down and look at the 
country, o long as tbe Pre ident pre ·edit upon them so ·strongly, but 
th y would not promi e to move there. Kemble tried to make them ac-
e d to th condition, before taking them, that they_ would promise to 
mo ; but they declare that the never gave any such promise, but 
only ac uie ced in what he told them was tl.10 wi h of the Pre ident, that 
the b uld go down and see the country. After they came back, there 
w re me that gav a forced con ent; but it wa after Kern ble told them 
that if the did not con ent he would have the troop there, and it was 
i h th m to have blood hed or not. Ile did not wi h bloocl bed, he 
t l th m · but if thGy dill not g he w uld m ke tllem. 
u · they gave a" forced con ent "; on what ground ~ do you 
ba that tat ment - . On th tatement of everal of the Poncas, 
aud [) , r icularly of Charle L .... ·laire, who wa interpreter at that ti me. 
Q. \ hat w Charle Le laire t tement i - . I aw bim a few 
<la. be~ r tarted--
£ re you tarted to come here?- . e , ·ir. I had a conver-
sation ith him up n thi u~ject. I took note of that c nversation -
not with a iew of comin" before the committee, for I hacl not auy sum-
mon hen-but merely for my own more definite information. 
The H IR u. . Do you propo e to have a written statement t 
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Mr. DAWES. We llave Le Claire's written statement. 
The 0HAIR~IAN. That would necessitate sending for him. 
fr. DA WES. What purports to be the interpreter's statement has 
been pnt 1n here by the government and by Mr. Kemble. Now, if it is 
s tated differently, that should come in. 
The WITNESS. Shall I read my notes ? 
Mr. DAWES. Yon may read your notes if you wish to refresh your 
memory. Then, if your recollectton agrees with your notes, you may 
tell us what you remember about that conversation. 
The WI'l'NESS. I was speaking about what Mr. Kemble said when he 
threatened to send. fqr the military. Le Claire told me that what Kem-
ble said was: "My friends, I have sent for the soldiers. They will be 
here this evening. If auy blood shall be spilled, don't blame me; it 
will not be my fault." 
Q. What did he say about "forced consent "?-A. He said, "If yon 
are not willing to go, you will be made to go." That was said at the first 
council, and the same thing was reiterated at every subsequent council. 
Q. '' lf you are not willing to go, you will be forced to go" ?-A. Yes, 
sir. · 
Q. You were told by Mr. Le Claire that Mr. Kemble told the Indians 
that ?-A. Yes, sir; and by others, also, agreeing with him. 
Q. What others ?-A. By John Primeau, this Ponca that I spoke of 
who is living on the Santee Reserve, and is married to a Santee woman 
there. He was at several of the councils. 
Q. Have you any statement from Le Claire, or from anybody, as to 
what occurred at the last council ?-A. I do not know how many coun-
cils they had after the delegation of chiefs returned. 
Q. They had three.-A. They had three before they went down. 
Q. Yes; and now I want to know whether you heard, from Le Olaire 
or anybody, what occurred at the last council before the delegation of 
chiefs went down there.-A. Standing ·Buffalo said: "If our Great · 
Father has determined to pull this great rock out, which we thought was 
planted here so firmly, we will pull it out; we will seek another country." 
Q. Was their consent, which they gave at that council, mere consent 
to go down and see whether they liked the country, or consent to move 
down there anyway ?-A. They have always told me, and Le Claire tells 
me, that they never consented to move without first going down to see 
whether they liked tlie country. 
Q. · Do ,you sa.y that Le Claire has told you this since that time 1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. That they nm·er consented to remove there f-A... Yes, sir. 
Q. What did he say tltey consented to do ?-A. To go and 1ook at the 
country-to send a delegation down to see how they liked the countrv, 
and report to the tribe. ~ 
Q. Suppose they did not like tbe country', what did he say they were 
to <lo ?-A. He did not tell me anything about that . 
. Q. Only tliat they consented to go and look at the country 1-A. Yes, 
s1r. 
Q. What was to follow ?-A. They were to come to Washington. 
Q. If tlley liked it ?-A. No, sir; whether they liked it or not. 
Q. Were they to deter.mine at Washington whether they would leave or 
not, or were they to come to Washington to see what they would do f-
A. I never heard whether they had planned what to do when they had 
arrived at Washington. 
Q. What was the purpose of those ten men going to the Indian 'rer-
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Le Claire ?-A. Simply to accede 
rnluntaril , with Mr. Kemble ?-A. Ye , ir. 
m had tart l b for application wa made to 
oon a the mallcr body had 
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Q. Those left behind appliP-d to you to intercede for them 1-.A.. Yes, 
sir; in fact the great body of them. 
Q. The great body of them, in fact, staid behind, did they not ¥-.A.. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And ultimately went in char.ge of soldiers ?-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. They wanted you to intercede for them 1-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did they want you to intercede for them for¥ What did 
tlley desire ¥-.A.. They asked me to intercede for them to see if they 
could not get a stopping place on the Omaha Reserve. 
Q. What did they represent as their feelings-that great body of men 
who asked you to intercede for them ¥-A. Their feelings were all the 
same, as they represented them; they were opposed to going down to 
the Territory, and were going only by constraint. 
Q. Was there any indication on the part of any, so far as you learned, 
of a desire to go to the Indian Territory !-A. No, sir ; I never beard of 
anv. 
Q. How did yon get the idea that the body of thosA that were left 
behind wanted you to intercede in their behalf 1-A. They sent messen-
gers to me. 
Q. What reason had you to suppose that the messengers represented 
this large body of men that had been left behind ¥-.A.. Because I knew 
them to be representative men whom I could rely upon. ' 
Q. What did they represent to you were the feelings of those who had 
been Jeft behind in reference to removal ¥-A. They represented that 
they were very much opposed to going, and were going only because 
they never had fought with the government, and did not want to be 
pushc<l to that extremity now. 
Q. They did not wish to be put to the extremity of fighting with the 
government ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you understand from them whether they were going with their 
own consent, or otherwise ¥-A. Well, it was a curious consent. 
Q. Please give a direct answer, so that it can go on the record.-A. 
No, sir; no such consent as we call free consent. 
Q. If it was in any meaning of the word'' consent," how was that con-
sent obtained from them "?-A. By intimidation. 
Q. By what kind of intimidation ¥-A. By threats, and by tLe pres-
ence of the military. , 
(J. Did this delegation which came from them to you so represent the 
case to you !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you do in response to their appeal to you to intercede in 
tlrnir behalf1-A. In connection with some other gentlemen at the mis-
sion, a11d some of the leading citizens of Yankton, I telegraphed to the 
department. 
Q. About what is tlle date of that telegram ¥-A. I do not remember; 
it must have been some time in April, I think; at any rllte it was just 
before they left. 
Q. To whom did you direct the telegram ¥-A. To the Secretary of 
the Interior. 
Q. By whom was it signed, besides yourself, if anybody,-A. I wrote 
a telegram and a letter about the same time, and the two are somewhat 
mixed in my miud. I think tlle dispatch was sigued by Rev. Mr. Will-
iam on and myself, or else it was signed at our request by the leading 
citizens of y3:nkton. Or, perhaps, the telegram was signed b,v myself 
and Mr. W1lhamson, and the letter, at our request, by the leading citi-
zens of Yankton. 
Q. What did you represent., as nearly as J·ou can recollect 1-A. We 
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r 1 re ented that the Poncas were being taken away without their con-
ent • and asked, in the first place, that proceedings be staid until an 
im·e tigation could be made into the matter. 
Q. Did you receive any reply ~-A. We never received any reply. 
Q. ,Ya it sent from Yankton ,-A. Yes, sir; from Yankton. 
O. You ent it at the request of the representatives that came to you 
from this large body of men who bad staid behind 1-A. Yes, sir. And 
, ome of the leading citizens of Yankton wrote to the governor of Dakota 
Territory, who was then in Wasliington, requesting him to see the 
Pre ideut himself, which be <lid. 
Q. "\ ith what result, if any 1-A. It was referred to the Indian 
Bnreau. . 
Q. Your appeal from the Indian Bureau was referred to the Indian 
Bureau for report ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State what you know about the circumstances that followed your 
t legram to the Indian Bureau, which. received no answer except a refer-
ence to the bureau itself.-A. The proceedings of removal seemed to 
top for a few days, but they soon went on again. Even among those 
who went fir t there were a number wllo were no more willing to go than 
the other , bnt who simply gave up the contest earlier . 
. How di<..l you learn that 1-A. From the interpreter, Le Claire. 
i. "\ bat did he say, and wheu did he say it ' -A. About a year aI}.cl 
a half ago, I think, and often subsequently to that; be told me that the 
party tbat tarted to go first did not go because tlley desired to go any 
more than tlle other party, but they gave up the contest sooner. Some 
of tllem, al o, thought tllat tlley wonld be able to get away again, and 
om of tllem have got away. 
Q. ""\VI.mt proportion of the one hundred and seventy that went along 
with Kemble entertained sucll feelings as that; did you gather from Le 
'lair ?-... . I could not ay what proportion; but I understood from 
L lair that tbat wa the repre entative idea of the whole of them . 
. Of th whole hundred and seveuty 1- .A.. Yes, sir. 
~. 'Ihat they only went becau. e they felt they must ?-A. Yes, sir; 
an had , purpo e to get away. Le Claire told Kemble that he was not 
,,. inrr; but Kemble told him lJe had got to go. Le Claire said he was 
0 • io aero,.. the river to talrn a borne tead, but Kemble told him be had 
got to cro. " ou are Indian," he aid, "and you llave got to go." Mr. 
w n who had married into the tribe, was a wllite man, and Kemble 
mad him go al o . 
. In what way did he make bim go ;?- . He told him be woulu 
h, Y to o, aud o he went. Dnt he returned presently, and Le Ulaire 
,t awa · , . oon a lie could . 
. L _ lai:e b longed to this tribe tllen, did he ?-:-A, Yes, sir. 
C. \ h 1· 1 be now?- .. Ile i · now ou the. Santee Agency . 
. . JI w cam he to leave tlie Ponca Agency ' -.A. He went down 
with tlle r ,•t f them, by con traint, auu he got away as soon as he 
c ul 1 aft r ttin (1' there . 
. Wh t lid h lea e for; did ue ay ?-A. I do not know that I 
"' r 1.J c rd him ay what he left for . 
. H w long did h remain in the luclian Territory ·before he came 
, w · .- . hink he wa h re ome ix month , and the Poncas had 
alr cl b un to uff r the ff ct of taying there. 
id he t 11 h w be got away - . He ju t took bis family in a 
u and dr off . 
. ,v bat did L laire repre. nt to be the condition of the tribe tllere 
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in the Indian Territory when he left~-A. He said a good many of them 
were sick, and a number of them bad died. 
Q. Now, to come back to what agency you had in the matter before 
the Poncas left. Let me call your attention to what purports to be a 
letter from you addressed to Mr. Kemble himself, dated March 20, 1877. 
Look at that and see if that is a correct copy.-A. [ After reading the 
letter over carefnlly.] I t,hink, sir, that is a correct copy. It recalls to 
my memory a letter which I had not thought of before; a letter that I 
wrote previous to the removal of the Poncas, which was answered by 
the department, assuring me that they should have a fair chance to 
express their mind in regard to removal. 
Q. Have yon got that letter here ~-A. I have not. I had forgotten 
its very existence until reminded of it by this letter. 
Q. Are your representations made in this letter of the 20th of March 
all true ?-A. They are. I do not know, however, whether that would 
be perfectly well understood without his letter to me. Mr. Kem ble's letter 
to me was a very sharp letter. He complained of me, almost threatened 
me with his official authority. 
Q. I have in my hand what purports to be a letter of March 19, 1877, 
addressed to the Secretary of the Interior; it is signed by you, and in-
dorsed by John P. Williamson, missionary of the Presbyterian church 
at Yankton Agency, Dak.; Joseph Ward, pastor of the Congregational 
church at Yankton; Joel A. Potter, ex-mayor of Yankton; J. 0. Mc Vey, 
president of the First National Bank at Yankton. Did J'OU write that 
letter '-A. I did. 
Q. So you are on file in the department, by means of this letter of 
the 19th of March, 1877, as stating-by the way, was that before or 
after those ten chiefs had beerr down to the Indian Territory ~-A. I 
think it was about the time of their return. 
Q. You are on record as stating in this letter, "The Poncas are wholly 
opposed to moving to the Indian Territory.'' Is that true 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. You also said, '' Out of deference to the wishes of the government 
they were willing to go and look at it, but their visit has confirmed their 
determination never to move." Is that true 1-A; Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see th~se eight Indians that did return 1-A. No, sir; not 
all of them. I saw a few of them. 
Q. Did you learn from them that "their visit had confirmed their de-
termination never to move" ~-A. I learned that from the representa • 
. tion of two of them that I did see, and also from the representation of 
others of the tribe that I saw about that time. 
Q. On what ground do you make the statement which I will now 
read: '' If they must die, they will die by the graves of their fathers" 1 
,vbat was the evidence upon which you based that assertion 1-A. At 
that time they were so determined that it seemed to me that they would 
fight rather than remove. 
Q. In respect to the hostility of the Brule Sioux you say: '' The osten-
sible reason for the removal of the Poncas, the hostility of the Brule 
8ioux, is without good foundation. For, though they are now enemies, 
closer neighborhood and the control of the United States authorities 
would quickl,v make them at peace." Do you hold that representation 
to be correct 1-A. I do. 
Q. Do yon know Mr. B. Westerman ' -A. Yes, sir . 
. What was he ' -A. A merchant at Niobrara. 
Q. Is he a man of character ' -A. Well, he has pretty good standino-
in that community. 
0 
12 PI 
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Q. I bold in my hand what purports to be a letter from Mr. Wester-
man to the ecretary of the Interior, giving for references the honorable 
. . Paddock, U. S. Senator; Hon. Alvin Saunders, U. S. Senator; 
Hon. Frank Welch, 1\1. 0.; Hon. P. W. :8-itchco_ck; Hon. Jo~n T~~e; 
Hon. A. ,V. Hubbaru, president of the First Nat10nal Bank, S10ux City, 
Iowa. This letter is dated Niobrara, April 3, 1877. It begins thus: 
Allow me to call your attention to the Ponca Indians in their poor and helpless con-
dition-about even hundred and fifty human beings who have a right to be beard by 
the government. The Indians have lived more than one hundred and fifty years where 
tbe pre ent reservation is, and for the past eighteen years I know, from personal obser-
vation, have been friendly to the whites and the government. They are more advanced 
in civilization during this time than any other tribe of Indians I know of. 
re the e tatements true, according to your knowledge f-A. Yes, 
ir. They have probably lived in that country more than two hundred 
year. 
Q. You ay tbat a large body of Indians remained behind after Mr. 
l emble took oue hundred and seventy along with him f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. nd those went with soldiers f-A. Yes, sir. 
( . Did you see them f-A. No, sir. They did not go through the 
ag ncy; tbey went south. 
Q. Diel they communicate with you, by their representatives, or other-
' L , after they left the Territory f-A. No, sir. 
Q. It i repre ented by Mr. Kemble that a lawyer, and some other 
men, tood on tlle other side of tbe river, disposed to interfere with his 
op ration when be started with those Indians, and trying to persuade 
th m not to go. Do you know anything about tbat ?-A. I know that 
tll y cured tbea i tance of alawyerthere, named Solomon Draper, and 
furni b <l him the means to come to Washington to represent their case 
to th cl partmen t. 
( . B for or after they had started f-A. It was just before tbe body 
f th m t, rted. 
ft r tbe fir t party of them had started '-A. Yes, sir . 
. ' h y mployed a law er to come to Washington for what purpose-
t g t p .rmi ion to ~o ome.where else, or to stay there, or what f-A. 
<l not rememb r what bi particular corumi sion was; it was to repre-
ut tll ir ca e; tb y felt ure, all along, tbat Colonel Kemble was not 
r pr ntinO' tbe go,erum nt. 
. n 1 tb . want d to find out whether he was or not ?-A. Yes, sir. 
0. o ou know l\lr. Draper - . Ye , ir . 
. ·wbat ort of man i be ' -A. He tand well in the community. 
. Vb ~r do b re ide 0(- • In iobrara. 
0. 11 i a law er in fair tanding f- . e , ir; one of the best in 
that r gi 11. 
. nd a man of character .-A. Ye , ir. . 
. :\i a tber anything in their employment of him that was improper 
far a · u know - . o, ir; not if it i proper for au Indian t~ 
" an , tto~n~y at all. I believe the Interior Department says it is not. 
. u~ wamn~ ~hat qu tion, if an In<lian ha a right to an attorney 
th1 ~·a , fair tran action '.- . Ye , ir. 'l'he Indians sold some 
to ra1 e th mon y to pay hi expenses in coming to Washington 
to att ncl t th matt r for them . 
. Did b o an thin , o far a you have ever beard, that was out 
o~ th wa ~ ran attorn y to do, provided he had a right to have an In-
dian fi r a h n .- . o, ir. 
bat w uld r~i th que tion, now, wbetller an Indian has a right 
to an attorne ; did you have knowledge enough of that transaction to 
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enable you to form an opinion as to the character of it '-A. Yes, sir; 
I should say it was a straightforward transaction. 
Q. From the transaction, did you infer that the great body of Indians 
that staid back there, after Colonel Kemble had gone away with the 
first party of one hundred and seventy, was still making an effort to 
evade going to the Territory !-A. Certainly they were. 
Q. They even went so far as to sell their ponies to pay a lawyer to 
come here to Washington and try to prevent it ,-A. Yes, sir. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Did he come to Washington !-A. Yes, sir; he came to Washing- -
ton. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. What did you hear next from them after they had started, sur-
rounded by that guard of soldiers to keep people off from them 0?-A •. 
We had letters from them after they had reached the Territor.v. 
Q. Did y~m have Jetters from them yourself¥-A. Yes, sir; one or · 
two; but the most of them came to their friends who lived among the · 
Santees. 
Q. Did you hear any of those letters which the Poneas wrote to their · 
friends who were living among the San.tees 1-A. I did. They were-
usually brought to me, because they had to be interpreted. 
Q. You acted as interpreter ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember from whom else letters came-from what repre-
sentative Indians '-A. The letters that I mostly saw were private let-
ters, not from representative Indians. · 
Q. Apparently designed for the public eye, or not '-A. Not designed 
for the public eye~ · 
Q. What, if anything, did those private letters from the Poncas in 
the Indian Territory to their friends among the Santees reveal, as to 
their condition down there ?-A. It was not easy always to tell what 
they intended to express; frequently they were written by some one that. 
was in connection with the agency. 
Q. Written by some outside hand-written in English for them f~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By some one who understood English ,-A. Yes, sir. Frequently 
a letter would come saying, ''We are all very well and contented;" and 
then it would go on and mention half a dozen deaths, and so on. 
Q. Giving that as the ground of their content '-A. Yes, sir. · 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Letters from wlrnm, an<l from where ,-A. From the Indians in the 
Territory to their friends among the Santees. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Did those letters express satisfaction at the process of acclimation 
to which you have alluded 1-A. Hardly. 
Q. What did they seem to intimate, or indicate f-A. At times these 
letters were more plain, an<l stated openly that they were all very much 
dissatisfied aud anxious to get away; that they were all slck, and many 
<lying. 
Q. They differed in character, some of them containing what might 
be called incongruities ' -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Beginning with the statement that they were contented and going 
on to give facts that led you to infer what 1-A. To infer that they were 
not contented. 
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Q. Do you know anything about their present condition down there f 
-A. I am of the opinion, from what I bear (I still see these letters that 
come up from there), that they are very much dissatisfied; they write 
that they are waiting anxiously to find out bow and when they are go-
ing to get away from there. 
Q. You see letters, up to the present time, occasionall.v, from the In-
dians down there to their friends in the Santee tribe V-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They still keep up communication with their friends in the north t 
-A. Thev do. 
Q. The.v have not turned their thoughts away from there ?-A. No, 
sir. 
Q. Do they seem to keep up this correspondence as much as at first f 
-A. Yes, sir. I do not know of any difference, except that some of 
them ba~e died. 
Q. Do you find, in any of those letters, any expression of a desire to 
have any of their Santee friends come down there and live with them ¥ 
-A. No, sir. 
ti. They have relatives among tlie Santees '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·no they in their letters, any of them, speak of the delightful 
country to which they have gone f-A. No, sir; I have not heard of 
their u ing any such expressions. They have written something about 
the improvements being made for them. 
Q. Their letters described these ~-A. Yes, sir; about houses being 
built, and ground plowed. . 
Q. By the way, you have visited the old Ponca Agency ,-A. Yes, 
ir; quite a number of times. 
Q. What wa its condition as to improvements, buildings, &c. ~-A. 
Tb re, ere quite a number of buildings. 
Q. llat kind of buildings ~-A. Mostly log cabins, excepting those 
t lie a ucy b longing to tbe government . 
. Tue a(Teucy building were better than the others 1-A. Yes, sir . 
. \\ r tlie on ·a living comfortably up there, for Indians 0?-Yes, 
ir · quit ·omfortably during the last three or four years they were there. 
Th , IHn- al way 1.Jad ratlJer a Lard time of it, however. 
Q. Tll y have be n buffeted considerably by misfortune f-,A. Yes, 
ir · tlJ y bav llad a good deal made out of them from time to time, and 
bav th m, eh·e bad to live on le . 
Q. \' h t do you 1nt•au by having '' a good deal made out of them" 1-
. Tho 'e ha iug charge of them, some years ago, got well off, and, on 
th ntrary, the Indians got poor. 
Q. \ a it a frugal point for white men f-A. It seemed so, for some 
f th m. Ir :£ r more particularly to those having charge of tllem at 
an rli r 11eriod . 
. . th white men grew better off, the Indian grew poorer1-A. I 
t~iok th e ndians were about as poor as they well could be, all the 
tun . 
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Q. For eight or ten years ¥-A. Well, perhaps I sb~uld say five. or 
six years. For fl ve or six years things hacl been growmg better with 
them. 
Q. Do you mean five or six years ago, or fl ve or six years bef?re ~hey 
left that reservation 1-A. About five or six years before they left, thrngs 
began to grow better. . 
Q. And up to the time they left they were doing pretty well, farrng 
pretty comfortably-up to the time when the goyernment began to 
remove them with their consent 1-A. Thev were dorng better, but were 
not doing very well, because they could not. . They had the disposition 
to do well. 
Q. What was the trouble with them that they could noU-A. Up to 
within a short time before moving they were troubled with war parties; 
that was one thing that hemmed them in; but they got that matter 
settled the year before they were removed south. 
Q. You say that difficulty was removed ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In what way ¥-A. 'l'hey made a treaty of peace with the Lower 
Brules. 
Q. And after that all was quiet ¥-A. Well, not altogether quiet, but 
growing better. 
Q. Danger from that quarter was provided against¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What other uifficulties had they f-A. On account of tlleir assist-
ance from tlrn government having al wa_ys been small their improve-
ments were contracted; their farms were quite small, and they raised 
but little. But this, too, was growing better. 
Q. Matters were in an improving condition-an encouraging condi-
tion; encouraging, I mean, to those who tbink that an Indian has a 
right to liYe at all f-A. The Indians seemed to feel encouraged. 
Q. And the missionaries and others, who were friendly to the Indians, 
were they encouraged ¥-A. I think so. 
Q. Do you know of auy particular reason connected with the in:i-
prornment of the Poncas themseives that required their removal to the 
Indian Territory V-A. No, sir; there was none. 
Q. Has their condition as to health been improved, so far as yon are 
informed, by their removal to the Indian Territory 1-A. Not at, all. 
(~. Haye their chances and opportunities of instruction, moral and 
intellectual-all the instruction which it is possible to give an Indian-
been improved by removal to the Indian TBrritory ¥-A. I do not know 
what opportunities they have now; but they could have had nothing 
more in the Indian Territory than they might have had on their old 
reservation. 
Q. Do you know any t!Jiog about the Indian Territory from personal 
knowledge 0?-A. go, sir; I uever have been there. 
Q. Do you know of anything in the soil of the country they left that 
from Y?Ur information regarding the Indian Territor.v', was improved 
by their removal down tllere ' -A. I am not particularly acquainted 
with the locality in wlli ch they are now. 
Q. ~~ cribe the locality from which they were rernoved.-A. A good 
deal ot 1t ~a ro_ugh blt~ff..,; but the bottom lands along the Niobrara 
au~l the M1 oun w re tillable-capable of supporting as large a popu-
lat10n a tlle Ponca tribe. 
0. \Vas there game up there ¥-A. No, sir· no game of any ac-
count. ' 
Q. \Vha~ wa Lb ch mate ¥-A. It was a very fine climate. 
Q .. Wa 1t an uuh ealthy locality t-A. No, sir· it was a ver~ health . 
locall ty . ' ·' y, 
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Q. Were those valleys along thb lVIissouri and Niobrara liable to be 
wept away by the erosion of those rivers '?-A . .A.long the l\Iissoµri 
ome of them were, as is characteristic of all Missouri bottom lands. 
Q. Wa their tillable land in danger of being· swept down the river¥ 
-A. ome of tuem were; in the neighborboou of the agency some of 
them di appeared rapidly. 
Q. Taking that into consideration-the liability of their valley lands 
being wept away-do you still say that their condition would not be 
improved by removal to the Indian Territory ¥-A. Yes, sir; I should 
still ay there was room enough for them to live up there comfort-
ably. 
Q. Out of reach of the river ¥-A. Yes, sir. At least there are a great 
mauy white people that are very anxious to try it. 
Q. Have tbey gone in tuere; do yon know it ¥-A. They are not al-
lowed to ettle there. 
Q. Do you know anytliing about the condition of the log houses and 
otller building· left there by tbe Poucas ¥-A. No, sir; I do not. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
. ,.. ou ay that before they actually went away there bad been for 
ome tim a talk among them of leaving-moving away from that res-
errntion ?-A. Yes, ir. 
Q. That directed itself mainly, in the first place, toward tlrn Omaha, 
I e~ern1tion 1-A. Not entirely, sir. 
0. "\Ybetber afterward that seutiment came to be generally directed 
toward the Indian 'l'erritory, you are not entirely certain ?-A. I was 
not utir ly certain, but some might have contemplated going to the 
Ia,lian Territory; and yet not certain that many of them did. 
Q. The principal cause of trouble was that they had been raide<l upon 
by tl.l Brul) ioux ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lit all that ha<l been peareably arra11ged before the,y went away¥ 
. e , ir. 
Q. llow long before arranged 1-A. I cannot say just how long-
on, time dut'ing the year before. 
0. llad there not been oue or more raids between them after that 
tr aty of pPace had been coucludecl 1-A. I think there had. 
Q. ud after tb<1t, had tlley made a second treaty of peace, do you 
1 now?- . ~o, sir; but, if you will allow me, that will l>ear explana-
tion . 
. 0. Whatever explana.tiou is necessary, of course, you are at liberty to 
1v :- • Th In<liaus living in proximity tu each other did not live at 
nru1t. · · tu y cannot afford to <lo so. The idea which I bave somewhere 
11 h_roa ·lJed, that_t~e. government policy of bringing in large bodies 
of Iuchau to ti.lat vic1mt.v would wipe out the Poncas, suowecl a great 
ign?rc nee of luclian life and character. Bringing different tribes of 
In 1a11: nearer to each ot!J r, without any treaty of pi=,ace would put an 
eff ctu· l top to warfar . Tile Pone t used to be at war ~ith the Yank-
t n,. h anktou mo.,.,e<l up along ide of them, and almost at once 
me P a· . Th y could n t afford to remain at war. The Brules were 
officiall.r i po. t1 t? be at peace, and tbey were tbe onl.v tri IJe that a p-
p ar d to b_ troublrn · th Pon?a mucb. Tbe last raid, I think, was 
from then 1n-bborboocl of tandrng Rock. 
Q. 1"\ h r i that ?-A. Nearly three hundred miles north from the 
one, ' ITatiou. 
Q. ,Ya i mad .r tb Brul) ionx: ?-A. o, ir . 
. B,r wha ludiau , tb n ?- . By Sioux. 
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Q. B.v Sioux, but not Brule Sioux f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What tribe were tlley ¥-A. The Minneconjoux. 
1'83 
Q. How do yon know that they were not Brule t,ioux 1-A. Because 
the Lower Brules are mostly at one place; the Indians that made that 
raid started from Standing Rock, and the Lower Brules are not there. 
During that period, all the tribes on tlrn Missouri were in a state of 
ferme11t; they bad been on the verge of breaking out into war with the 
Unit.ed States, and had been kept back by the utmost endeavors of the 
government, both civil and military. Their young men, of course, needed 
some outlet for their war fever, not so much beca11se they were at enmity 
with the Poncas as becanse they wanted to whet their knives for some-
thing bigger. But with the subsidence of tlrn war-spirit along the Mis-
souri,. the Ponca difficulty would have died out naturally. 
Q. That is speculation, I presume-your opinion ~-A. I should say, 
tbr1t is philosophy. 
Q. Now, I understood yon to say that, after tlie chiefs who went down 
to the Indian Territory came back, the Poncas gave a forced consent 
to go to the Territor.v; tliat they would not have given their consent at 
all, only Kemble told them that they must g-o 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, during the time that Kemble was in negotiation with them, ·· 
before the tribe went to the Territory, bnt after the chiefs returned from 
the Territory, I understand that you were not at the Ponca Agency at 
all ¥-A. No, sir; I was not. 
Q. You were not present at any of the councils ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. '\Vbat information you have given, theu, in reg·ard to what occurred · 
at these councils referring to the removal of tlie Poncas is from hear-
say 1-A. Yes, sir; what I beard from witnesses who were on the 
ground. 
Q. Persons came and told you such and such tliings 1-A. Yes, sir; 
but as it was told me by those who participated in the _councils, I think 
it was a little better than hearsay testimony; it was better than ordi-
nary mere hearsay testimony, l)ecause these parties usually came to me 
with some official message. 
Q. In writing f-A. No, sir; tliey were Indians who could not write, • 
generall,v. · 
Q. They came and told you so and so 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And from wllat they tolcl you, you have given testimony as to 
what occurred ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of all that you haYe said, tliere is nothing that occurrerl within 
your own personal knowledge 1-A. I was not on the ground at the 
time. 
Q. What .vou have given, you have given as coming to you from some 
person else '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You spoke of a conversation with Uharles Le Claire; rlid lle 
attempt to give you, separately, the results of the three councils held 
with the Poncas in regard to the matter of their removal 1-A. Before 
the delegation of chiefs went down to the Indian Territory f 
Q. Y es.-A. Re did. 
Q. Of each oue separately f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did be state to you whether or not be had written out the minutes 
of tl10se councils, in which was professed to be stated what Inspector 
Kemble said to the lnllians, and what the Indians said to Inspector 
Kemble , Did he tell you that he had, as interpreter, done that thing, 
-:-A, He did not say anything about having done any such thing. I read 
him a portion of a letter of Uolonel Kemble's in the New York Inde-
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pendent, tating what -was_ reported; and be said t_bat no report of 
what wa aid at the council bad been taken at that time. 
Q. Did l.Je ay wl.Jetber or not be hatl written out and cert.ified to what 
purported to be the talk of Inspector Kem~le to the In~ians, and of 
the Indians to Inspector Kemble .-A. No, s1r; be ne-ver said that to me. 
O. He did not say w beth er he had done so or not ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Then, of course, he diu not say whether if it had been done by him 
it wa true or not ¥-A. J.: o, sir. 
O. How competent is Le Claire, in roar judgment, to act as inter-
preter between non-Engli ·h-speaking persons and non-India~-speaking 
per ons; in other words, how competent was be to act as rnterpreter 
between Inspector Kemble and 1.be Poncas j-.A . .As interpreters go, be 
i a better tl.Jan a·nrage interpreter. 
Q. Explain what you mean by the :phrase "as interpreters go."-A. 
I mean that many interpreters are very poor mediums of communication. 
Q. rou mean that tl.10 parties between whom they interpret are liable 
to mi under tand each other by reason of defectirn interpretation of 
what i aid on each side ?-.A. Yes, sir; particular]y in regard to 
detail . 
0. Do you talk Indian yourself?-A. I talk Sioux. 
Q. But not Ponca .-A. No; not Ponca. 
Q. In tl.Je.·e inter-views with persons tl.Jat came to you, telling of what 
occurr d at tbe Ponca .Agency, did J'OU ha Ye an interpreter ?-A. Some-
tim ; and ometimes the parties spoke Sioux. Many of the Poncas 
peak ioux. 
Q. '\Yhom did you ha Ye for interpreter when you bad any ¥-A. John 
rimeau, who lirn 011 onr rese.rve, generally; and I llave used others. 
Th r wa one Ponca cLief, Smokemaker, wllo spoke Sioux. I ha·rn 
conver d with l1im. 
Q. l) ·ou and he peak tlie Sioux so accurately that there is no dan-
g r of yonr mi nnd r tanding each other 11-.A. Yes, sir. 
). Th re wa no liability of mi understanding between him aud you 
wb 'Tl h wn, .. p akiug the ioux language ?-A. I think not. 
0. ou, aitl that after the Ponca bad started, they sent men to yon 
t try t haY tlJ r moval topped. D3 yon remember who they were 
th, t ·am to 3·ou? rou aid they were representative men.-A. I do 
11 tr m mu r their uame . They were not chiefs. I have no memoran-
tlum , .· to wbo the w re. I know that one of them spoke Sioux . 
• r ml. tlirough him you learned the errand on which they came 1-
.·, '11'. 
, Diel Y n ,a! on nt a telegram to Washington in regard to the 
matt r !- . I e1tl1 r cut on or one wa sent at my request· I am not 
c: •rtain whith. I tlliuk I ·eut it; I think it, was sent from Ya~kton but 
has f rrrott n xa tly how it wa~. ' 
. \11d to that li patcll yon thiuk no answer came ?-.A. No answer 
·am t rn . 
• p ~1 :aicl , l tter came from tl.Je t1 partment to ;you or some one 
1. , a,r111 that tb Indian , hould have a fair chance ?--A. Yes sir· 
ti.mt wa iu tll alli r ·ta rr of the proceedings. ' ' 
>. \Va· that in r pou to a 1 tter from you ?-A. It wa in response 
to , I lt r wz itt n by m for the Ponca ... 
. ·what wa that I tt r in. uh. tance ?-A. A king that ju tice bould 
b , d u tll m · tllat th .Y ·llould ha-ve a fair chance, or ometbing to that 
fl ct. 
. • i 1 I ~nd ~- tand \ n t~ a' tl.Jat ~Ir. Draper earue to Wa bington 
'It!J tu Indian .- . -y ' Jr. 
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Q. Do you know pow many ponies be received for bis services 1-A~ 
I do not. · 
Q. Did you bear 1-A. I may have beard, but if I did I have for-
gotten. I think I did hear, but it bas gone out of my mind now. 
Q. Was it something over thirt_y ?-A. As I understood it, he did not 
receive the ponies; the ponies were collected and sold. at auction, at 
Niobrara, and he received the money for which they were sold, to pay 
his expenses to Washington. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. How much did the ponies bring; did you understand. 1-A. I did 
not bear. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I asked you whether what you bad stated in regard to the fee1ings 
of the Poncas was mere hearsay testimony; what was your answe-r to 
that ¥-A. I saiu I di<l not consider it mere hearsay testimony, for it 
was from messengers-official messengers-who came to me speaking 
as representatives of the head men of the tribe. I stated that I was not 
present. ' 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. You said you read to Le Claire what Mr. Kemble bad written in 
the New York Independent, about the Poncas consenting to leave, at 
their third council; and that Le Claire said that no minutes we're taken 
there. Is that your answer ?-A. Yes, sir; be said that no minutes 
were taken there that he knew of. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. If there is, then, on file in the records nf the Iu<l.ian Bureau what 
purports to be the minutes of the last council held there-minutes signed 
by Le Claire himself, and purporting to be written by him, or at his dic-
tation-they are a forgery 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. His memory failed him, or they were forged ?-A. His memory 
failed him, or tllere is a mistake sornewhere. 
By Mr. DAWES : 
Q. What did Le Claire say to you when you read to him Mr. Kemble'"s 
statement in the New York Independent ?-A. Ile said tlle statement 
was partly true, and partly not true. . 
Q. Ile did not say, then, when you read that, whether the Poncas bad 
actually given their consent to go or not, or whether it was a forced 
matter ?-A. Ile said they had never given their consent, except a forced 
consent. 
Q. He stated tllat to you when you read to him that letter in the New 
York Independent f-A. Yes, sir; and at otller times. 
Q. He stated so at that time ?-A. Yes, sir; at that time. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. If there is what purports to be the minutes of the last council held 
by Inspector Kemble with the Indians, containing Le Claire's certificate, 
"I certify that I faithfully interpreted the speeches made by the Indians-
at the council lleld January 27, 1877, and that the above minutes con-
tain a correct report of t he same,:' and signed '' Obarles Le Claire, bis 
mark "--
Mr. D AWES. Has that any date l 
The CHAIRMAN. No, sir. If there is such a paper on file in the de-
partment, you should judge, from wllat Mr. Le Claire said to you, that 
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i i a forgery.-A. It is not necessary to say that i~ is a _forgery. He 
may b< ve forgotten. 
Q. Do you know George T. Bctrrett 1-A. I do uot. 
Q. Do you know Da,id Le Claire f-A. Yes, sir; I am well acquainted 
with him. 
Q. He is the brother of Charles ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Suppose that David Le Claire writes, "I certify that I was pres-
ent at tlrn above council, and that I understand the Ponca language, 
and tllat the above minutes are correct"-would you say that that was 
a forgery ¥-A. I do not suppose tlJat lie ever hall them read to him 
at all. 
Q. You do not suppose that he ever had them read to him at all,_ 
A. o, sir. 
Q. Do you know Antoine Primeau 0?- A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If he should give a ·certificate of the same kind, what would you 
say about that ¥-A. He would 11ot kuow anything about what was in 
the minutes. 
Q. ot if they were interpreted to him f-A~ If they had been inter-
preted by David or Uharles Le Claire, they would h~ve remembered 
that there were minutes. So I should say that they were not interpreted 
to him. 
Q. I want to get to understand tbi matter, if I can. If you were 
to find in the Interior Department a paper professing t.o bear the mark 
of ntoine Primeau, certifying to the correctness of {.be minutes of the 
c uncil, in wllat kind of a muddle would that leave the matter in your 
mind; that there had been no uch minutes made or that they had not 
been interpr ted to Primeaux, or what 1-A. Before attaching any value 
to it, bould want the te timony of the man who interpreted it. 
Q. I you know Jame Lawrence 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
llo wa · he ;- . II was an Indian agent. 
. f h witne d tll iO'nature of Primeau, is he a mau who prob-
1. , ul l o it without knowino- wh ther Primeau understood what 
b w< igniug or not?- . I do not think lie would be very careful to 
l o , what wa on tb paper. If 11 uppo ed that the paper was all 
ri ht, h would not ive any fort.h ,r attention to the matter. 
. u do not know Geor e 'I. Barr tt, you said 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do ou know lartin ·w. Lee He ign him elf as superintendent 
ancl no-in r at tile agency.- . I think I have met him . 
. Do u know anything about him?- . No, ir . 
. D you know melia Barrett ?- . :r o, sir. 
< . . J . Hinman -A. I know him. 
II , a a pr ach r up tb re.- . Ye., ir. 
n 1 r a cloud now, I un 1 r t, nd .-A. Ye , ir. 
. 'Iara I. rbach - . I kno, h r. 
. I r, . Turner ·.- . I do not know who is meant by tllat. 
bn . Turner .- . I know him. He was intere ted in the con-
tra t r th r mo al f the Ponca . . 
. 11 bir cl m wa on to the overnment, did he 1- . Y cs, sir. 
. n · ur ju lo-ment, d e that ·bow ' crookedness" 'I to use the 
t rn w nl. our e imate of men uch that if a man takes a con-
tra t t upply th v rnu nt with anythino·, or hire anything to the 
ov rnm nt it i nou<Yh t ho that the man i a coundrel 1-A. I 
an tb· th i<Yn, tar t that pap r ha-v not any force; they do not 
ho th th paper i a tru tran cript of the proceeding . It is nine-
t -niu han oo tllat th int rpreter n v r had it read to him. 
twith ta diug it i c rtifi d tbat he did o -A. YeR, sir. 
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Q. That is rather an unfortunate state of aff,tirs. You made use of 
some languag-e a little while ago something like this: that the agen_ts ?r 
employes of the government <lown there at Rome time or other w1thm 
your knowledge-I suppose you did not speak frnm information-at 
some time or other the agents or employes out there got rich while the 
Indians got poor. Is tbat intended as an imputation upon tlrn honesty 
and good conduct of these agents or not 1-A. :Not altogether. The 
main thing I ba<l in rn,y miud was that the drift of the whole thing, the 
general administration of affairs, was not for their civilization and up-
lifting; and that while the go,ernrnent agents au<.l storekeepers might 
do -rery well, the Indians were uot doing \Tell. 
Q. Bnt do you not know that what you said-your testimony, as you 
ga\·e it-would carry the imputation that the agents acring for the gov-
ernment \Yere dishonest, and enriclling tberm;elves by cheating the 
Indians. If you believe that, a1Hl wish to girn out that understanding, 
it is riget that ~·ou should; but it should be doue by <lirect statement, 
and not left to inference.-A. I tried to limit it somewhat; ancl I will 
say further that my i<lea, iu my mind, hacl particular reference to one 
man, who was dismissed from the agency there for immoral mmduct. 
Q. Wlw was be 1-A. Tile initials of his name I forget; lie was gen-
erally called Maj or Gregory. 
Q. When was be dismissed ¥-A. I do not remember the exact year. 
He was dismissed upon complaint of the clliefs, Standing Buffalo being 
the principal complainant. 
Q. About when 1-A. About eight years ago-seven or eight. 
Q. Had you any other reference, any other matter in your mind, 
when you made that statement 1-A. Nothing except general report; 
that case was the only one that I had in my mind particularly. 
Q. Then you have that one instance in your mind, where the agent 
was disc:harged for .improper comhict; and you have general rumor-
which is, I suppose, that . Indian agen-ts ac't dislrnnestly; is that the 
rumor ?-A.. Yes, sir; there has been a great advance in that respect, 
thongh, in later years, I am very glad to be able to ·testi(y. 
Q. Haye you not had the same experience, in this particular, in regard 
to gentlemen occupying the position you occupy f Ras not one clergy-
man in your vicinity been dismisseLl · from his position on account of 
immoral cornlllct 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. If it is fair to charge Indian agents in general with dishonest,y 
because one Indian agent is fonnll derelict, would it not be equall_y fair 
to charge preachers in general witll beiug <lisuonest because one of 
them bas been found guilt.Y? Do you bold tl.iat a different rule 
should apply in the two cases ,-A. I would apply no different rule ; 
but I suppose tllat the represenation that the one class is--
Q. I am speaking of the mere fact; if the fact that an 1 ndian agent 
was dismissed for _bad conduct is sufficieut grouud for the assumption 
that Indian agents generally are dishonest, does or does not the fact that 
a preacher or teacher bas been dismissed for dishonesty prove tuat 
preachers and teachers generally are dishonest 1-A .. One instance does 
not prove a rule, of conrse, iu one case more than in another. Aud if 
you will allow me, I am glad to have an opportunity to say that the 
majority of ln<liau agents are men worthy of all confidence. 
Q. I have that judgment myself, but it does not appear to be a com-
mou judgment; and a great deal of that judgment is made up of loose 
statements that no man would be williug to bave his own conduct 
judged l>_v. I think I understood you t.o say that you barn never beeu 
to the Indian Territory yourselff-.A.. No, sir. 
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Q. Then of course, you have· no means of knowing from personal 
knowledge' what the contlition of the Poncas is there ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q, Or what kind of land they have there 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. All that you know in regard to the section of country in which 
they are, and of their condition there, is by hearsay, or by letters which 
members of the Santee tribe have received from there ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I want to understand a little more clearly about those letters. Do 
I understand you to say that they were written, as you suppose, fpr the 
Indians by white persons about the agency 1-A. Some of them were. 
Q. The Indians can not usually write 1-A. Not many of the Poncas 
can; most of the San tees write. 
Q. I aru speaking of the Poncas; do you know an.v of them that can 
write ~- . Yes, sir; some of them can write English. 
Q. Some of those down in the Indian Territory ~-A. Yes~ sir. 
Q. Did yon have any letters from any of them, written by themselves, 
as you suppose ¥-A. Le Claire wrote some letters before he came back. 
I do not remember seeing the letters of any others whom I had reason 
to believe could write. · 
Q. Did Jou baYo tlrn impression, or did you desire to be understood 
as tating, that the letters received from those Indians were written by 
mploye of the agency clown there!-A. They seemed to be; in one or 
two ca es, I know they were written by the agency clerk; the letters 
th m P.l ve. said so. 
Q. Di<l they contain these apparently contradictory statements 1-...A.. 
Y , , ir. 
Q. Did. I, or not, gatber your idea correct.ly when I understood from 
our tateme11t that there were in these letters some things that did not 
app ar to per~ ctly reflect the views of the persons for whom they were 
written?-\. Y , ir; that wa my i.m pression. 
Q. an ' OU explain bow, or why, a man who was writing a letter for 
an fo lian would o write it a~ to make that incousistency apparent 
u on it f, c !- . It would be a little difficult to do that, perhaps, 
witbont u ·h a letter actually in band. 
< . I g t th irnpres ion that you understood from the letters that au 
c ploy ~ of tue agency there sat down, for an Indian, and wrote back 
th ondition of the Indian and of hi tribe, anu that in doing so b.e was 
d c ivinathe ndiana,towhat hewa writing~-A. Not altogether; 
th Iudian may have enough policy, in order to get tbe letter written, 
t nv , 1ch eotiments a be knew would be acceptable to the writer, 
t nabl him to g t tbe letter through. 
b 11 y u <lid not wi, h to girn the impression that the employes 
w r 1 iviug the fodia11 , but that the Indians were deceiving the em-
J ~ • · !-... \. ot xactly; bnt telling the Rtory that the agency author-
1t1 • m , nt th m t t 11, otherwi e they could not get a letter there. 
• h u ou d not impute it a. a direct fraud 011 tlle part of the 
wri~ r · h. wa writing what tlle Indian told him to write, but tlle 
In 11, ~ , 1<1 what he dill under a ort of gentle corupul ion -A. 
1r. h 1 tt r that came through other cha,unels would. have an 
ntir 1., lifl' rent ton . 
rom bat th r banuel. did letter come f-.A.. Written by other 
rti , y , rib wbo w uot au ag ncy clerk, for instance . 
. I" it or n t a f ct that n ne :,wept the ernploye~ of agencies are 
p rmitt <1 at a nci . ?- here are tho e connectetl with the trading 
ta li. hm nt. · an th r are per on. among the tribe who cau write 
li,h th m. 1~ . 
. ~ u ba, n r oll cti n, if I under tood you correctly, of any 
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!~tter coming- from any Indian except Le Claire,-A. Not s 
awe. But I remember seeing letters sent that bad been written by r:rson~ evidently not rnry well educated; the handwriting showed that 
e writers were not very good penmen. 
Q. There are other employes besides clerks about an agency, are there 
not 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vould not they be as liable to act in accordance with the wishes 
o_f the agency as the clerks would '-A. I think they would not be as 
hahle. 
Q. If found acting in opposition to the policy of the agency, would 
they not be as lial>le to dismissal as the clerk '-A. They would, but 
such a thing as writing a letter for an Indian, the,v might think, would 
11~ver be known. I do not think it would be felt by any one as setting 
ll1 mself up iu opposition to the authorities, except by some one in a 
place of responsibility. 
Q. Do you wish to be understood as stating, as a matter of fact, that 
at the Ponca Agency, in the Indian Territory, a system of espionage is 
established over the correspondence sent by Indians to their friends at 
ho~e t-A. So far as it comes under the eye of the agent or agency clerk, 
I do say that such is my impression. . . 
Q. Have you any knowledge at all as to whom any of those letters 
were written by f-A. I know that some of them were written by the 
agent or ageney clerk, because it was so stated in the letters. 
Q. Do sou know the agent down there t-A. No; there is a new one 
there now. 
Q. Do you know who the agent was when those letters were written t 
-A. I cannot say, now. 
Q. Do you consider it an imputation on the character of an agent that 
he should do such a thing as that 1-A. I think it is. 
Q. But you are willing to make that imputation in regard to those 
men whose names you do not even know f-A. Yes, sir; I have giYen 
my impression, and haYe given the grounds upon which my impression 
is based. 
Q. You do not even know the men 1-A. No, sir; I know them only 
by their fruits. 
Q. Do rou think that consistent with the charity which we all claim 
for ourselves f-A. It is consistent with the rule, "By their fruits ye 
shall know them." 
Q. You cannot tell who was the agent down there at the time 0l-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. How many hundred miles do you live from that agencyl-A. I do 
not bear in mind; some five or six hundred, I believe. 
Q. You do not even know any of the eruployes t-A. No, sir; but I 
saw the letters. 
Q. You ba-ve given us the substance of one; it began by saying that 
the Indians were well contented, and then went on, after that, to say 
that A. B., and C. D., and E. F., and other Indians, had died since they 
went down there 1-A. Yes, sir• 
Q. And because you do not think it possible that they could be con-
tented with that number of deaths about them, you think there must 
be sometlling wrong ~-A. Not from that alone. 
Q. From what, tben ¥-A. From other letters, giving their untram-
meled opinions. 
Q. And their untrammeled opinions were unfavorable 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbat could you judge from that except the fact that their un-
·ammeled opinions were unfavorable-except the fact that they were 
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di ati fi t1 .-A. I judged from that, that in the other cases they at. 
tempted to keep <lowu the expres ion of their opinions. 
Q. Be au e ome wrote that they were satisfied, while others wrote 
xpr iug unqualified di atisfaction-- ~-A. [[uterrupting]. They 
w re the ame parties. 
Q. Tbe ame partie ~-A. Yes, sir. 
( . Do you remember who it was 1-A. It was Peter Primeau. 
Q. The ame that you mentioned a~ having married a Santee woman 1-
• .1.: o, ir; I think he i ~ a brother of that one; I am not confident as 
to that, but lrn is a near relative. 
(,l. I he the oue from whom came this letter, in which the writer first 
prof'e se<l to be contented, and then went on to give the number of 
death that bad occurred 0?-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And be wrote one or more other letters, or bad one or more other 
letter written, in which he expressed unqualified dissatisfaction with 
the Territory -A. Yes, sir. 
Q. nd you are sati fled tlJat tbe latter letter expressed his true senti• 
ment , an<l tha other di<l not 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you arrh1e at that concl11sion 1-A. Because one letter 
wa incongrnou in it parts. 
Q. Do yon think that becausa a letter expresses in one part that_ the 
writ r i contented, and in anotller says that several persons have died, 
that it i: elf-contradictory, and must have been a fraud ~-A. Not nee• 
arily; it might be, or it might not be, according to the circumstances. 
It o irn pre ed me at the time. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
0. I bol<l io my hand a paper which has been filed in the department, 
purportin to b the minutes of the council of January 27, 1877; I wish 
y n woul<l look it o,er and ee if' there is a wor<l in it that indicates that 
tho, minut were written down that day. 
Tb ,n IRMA.i: . I do not know that anybody bas ever claimed that. 
Ar. DAWES. I uppo ed that the pt1rport of the examination was to 
how that ;e Claire ha<l tol<l a different story to Mr. Riggs that he had 
put n pap r, tb r . Look at the certificates, and see if you can find 
aoythin~ th r that bow that thi wa written on that <lay.-A. There 
is 11 thiug to how when it wa written. 
Q. I it a certificate of Charle Le Claire, that it is a ·correct report 
f what llappene<l there; do'3.s that ay that it wc1,s written then f-A. 
o, ir. 
(. 1: nottlle certificate itself without <la.te,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. H re i a c rtificate that i dated, igned by George 1'. Barrett, 
cl rk fartiu F. L , uperinteud nt and engineer, and five others. 
The t rtifi .. t b ar <late of pril 6th, doe it not f-A. Yes, 'ir. · 
. H r i. the 1ett r which fumi bed it to the departmeut; read that, 
and if it indicate that it wa ' written ou the day when the minutes 
w r t · k n.- . Thi (loe not state tliat the minute were made ou 
that lar. 
hi ar d te of pril 10th - · . Ye , ir. 
th r , n.\ tbiu in th ruirmte them elm , or in the letter in-
·in th mint t that iuuicate tiJo e minute were written down on 
t la ' ?- . I nothing . 
. J tb r an · tliin°·, th n, in bi tateruent, that is inconsi tent 
,; i b tlJ tat ut f lair to you, that 11othing was written down 
11 th t I clo no e bat there i • 
. 1 rf ct1y con i t nt with the tatement that this was 
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written down afterward 1 His statement that he did not know of any-
thing being written that day 1 
The CHAIRMAN. Bis statement was that he did not know of anything 
being written down at any time. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. I did not so understand it. Did Le Claire say that he did not 
know of anything eYer being written at any time, or that be did not 
know of anything being written that day ,-A. He did not speak of 
any other time; but at that council, be said, nothing was written down 
that be knew of. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Did he not say that the statement published by Mr. Kemble was 
partly true and partly not true ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you understand that as contradicting anything that be signed 
here as these minutes, or that what these minutes contain was true or 
untrue ,-A. I got the impression that if this--
Q. f fnterrnpting.] If he had signed this he had never heard it read 0/ 
-A. Exactly. 
WHITE EAGLE. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 3, 1880 .. 
,JOSEPH EsAw, wllo accompanied White Eagle as guide and inter-
preter, was sworn and interrogated as to his acquaintance with the 
Ponca language, and oirother points bearing on his capacity as inter-
preter. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Question. What is your name 1-Answer. Joseph Esaw [spelling it 
for the information of the committee J. 
Q. Are you a Ponca 1-A. No, I am a Pawnee. 
Q. Have you ever lived with the Poncas, and if so, bow long ?-A. I 
have never lived with the Poncas. 
Q. Have you ever seen the Poncas ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you learn their language '-A I learned it at a place 
called Bellevue. · 
Q. When was that 1-A. Before the treaty was made. 
Q. Up in the uorth country 1-A. Yes, sir; up in Nebraska. 
<,i. How long <lid you live with the Poncas 1-.A. I never lived with 
tbe nation at all. 
Q. Then bow did you learn their language 0?-A. I learned it when I 
went t.o school, a little boy . 
. Q. 0, you went to a school furnished by the government 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. How many years did you go to that school 1-A. About a year 
and a half. 
Q. And there you learned the Ponca language by mingling with the 
Ponca children at that school 01....:..A. Yes, sir; I played with them, and 
learned to talk Omaha and Ponca both. 
Q. Do you understand Ponca pretty well 1-.A. Tolerably well. 
Q. Do you have any <lifficulty in talking with them in their own lan-
guage 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you talked with them lately 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
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(). Ha,e you been at their agency down in the Indian Territory 1-A. 
Ye, sir. 
Q. How long have you been there with them ?-A. I came there the 
Vth of July. 
O. From the Pawnees ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How came you to go to the Ponca Agency ?-A. I was down at the 
Pawnee. Agency, and the Poncas had no interpreter, and --
Q. So you were requested to go and act as interpreter,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .Ilave you been acting as interpreter there ever since ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The government got you to go there?-A. General McNeill got 
me there. 
Q. You are now in the employ of the government as interpreter for 
the Poncas ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you come on with these Ponca Indians from their reservation 
down there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else came with you ?-A. Colonel Pollock. 
<i. He i a white man ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a full-blood Indian ?-A. Yes, sir. 
WHITE EAGLE wa then sworn and examined.. Joseph E:1aw, acting 
a int rpr tcr, assbted, a occasion called for, by Bright Eyes_ and Frank 
La Fl che. 
By l\Ir. DAWES: 
Q. re you a Ponca Indian ?-A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. Row old are you -A. I think about forty ;years. 
( . Ilave you alway 1fred with your tribe ~-A. Yes, sir. 
0. Do ou bold any office in your tribe ?-A. Yes, sir; if anything 
happ n in th tribe, I peak for the tribe-I and that man over there 
lpoiuting to tanding Buffalo]. 
0. y tliat y u mean to ay that you are a chief of the tribe 1-A. 
' ir. 
( . r ou the fir:t chief of tlle nation~- . Yes, sir; the first 
cl1i •f. 
Q. 1 ao y u tell ho, loug yon ha,e been fir, t chief 1-A. I cannot tell 
by ll whit man' year . 
re you chief before your tribe went down to the Territory .- . 
·ir. 
Q. Did you ucce cl your father a · chiefl- . Yes; I have been chi f 
in · my father died. 
~- re you bead chief now, uown there in tlrn Territory 1- . e , 
·ir. 
h Il e m ' r mole !- . That wa it. 
. Ya· it th .·ame m u who w nt dow11 to the Indian Territory 
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with a number of chiefs to look at the country !-A. It was the same 
man. . 
Q. That was before the tribe went down f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now go on and tell the whole story, from the time that man came 
there to get ten of you to go down to the Indian Territory to see it-
everything that happened from that time until now, just ·as it is in your 
own mind.-A. I will tell you all about it; I will tell the truth. The 
Indians, when they want to give assurance that they are telling the 
truth and will tell the truth, tell God that they will do it. [Here wit-
ness rose to bis feet and lifted his eyes towards heaven, and remained 
standing during the remainder of his examination.] Now, I have told 
God that I will speak the whole truth. 
We bad an agent and au interpreter there. He never told us what 
was going to be done to us. All of a sudden we heard that white men 
had come to our reservation. One of them was Kemble. He came 
there and told us that he had heard that we wanted to move to some 
other place, and that he bad come to see us about that. We told him 
that ·we harl never talked of moving anywhere, only to live with tbe 
Omahas; and now we had given that up, and wauted to stay there 011 
our old reservation, all the time. I told him that we did not want to 
move any more. He told us he had come to move us anyhow. I said 
to him, "My friend, do not speak of it any more, for we do not want to 
move." Be said, "I have come to move you from this reservation, and 
:,ou have got to go." Ile stretched out his arm--tbis way-and told us · 
that he had the power to move us from our reservatio11. I said, '· We 
don't want to move; and if you attempt to move us it will cost the gov-
ernment phmty of money." He said," Your Great, Father has sent me 
to take you away from your land bere." I tolu him, "When the Presi-
dent does anything, he lets people know about it beforehaud ; he gives 
them notice beforeiland of what he is going to do; and we have never 
heard that he wanted us to move from here." A good many of our peo-
ple were gathered together in a school-house there and we bad a council 
over the matter. There was a man from tbe Omahas, and another from 
the Santees, an<l auother from the Yanktons, and a white soldier, an 
officer, there, who heard what I said. I told them to listen, an<l hear 
what I had to say. 
(Here '\Vhite Eagle and Standing BuffaJo talked awhile in their own 
language. Mr. Morgan asked Frank La Flesche what they were talking 
about. He answered that tbey were trying to remember whether they 
bad two councils or three; they could not decide exactly how many 
c·ouncils they held over tile matter. Then White Eagle resumed the 
thread of bis story:) 
I told Kemble that before I did anything- I wanted to be certain first 
that the President wanted us to move. I told him I had seen white 
people, emigrants, looking for lands; they would take spades and dig 
into the ground to see if it was good; and I told him I did not want to 
go anywhere unless I went down and saw tbe land first; _and if it was 
good, and if I Jiked it, I wanted to g-o and see the Pr~sident, and tell 
him so. If I liked it, I wanted to tell him so; and if I did not like it, 
I wanted to tell hirri so. Then Kemble said be would send a message 
to the President, and tell bim wlJat I bad said. Afterward Kemble said 
be had received an answer from the President, saying that be was will-
ing that we shou1<l. go down an<l look at the land. And Kemble told us 
that be would take us down to look at tlJe laud, and if we liked it we 
could sell our old resen·ation, and get pay for it. I asked Kemble if 
he was sure the President wanted us to move; if tile President said so, 
13 PI 
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He tol<l me the President had said so. Then I told him the Great 
Father ouglit to have sent for us, and talked to us face to face about it, 
o tbat we could have known just what it was he said. And then I 
a ked Kemble again if be was sure the President had said so. Kemble 
aid, ' 1 Yes, I am sure that be said so." There were two ministers there, 
and I asked them if they were sure that the President had sai<l so, and 
the two miuisters swore that they were sure. 
Q. What do Jou mean by that ,-A. They lifted up tlieir hands; I 
made them lift up their hands and swear that they were telling me the 
truth about what the President had said. One man lifted up his hand 
high; the other-that was Hinman-he did not lift up his hand so high; 
and Kemble, he did not lift up his hand high a,t all. Hinman raised his 
hand a little ways, and Kemble did not raise his at all. 
Q. Did you mean to put them under oath, and swear them f-A. Yes; 
I bad not heard about the President's wanting us to move, and I did not 
know what to believe; so I made them swear. 
Q. Well, what took place then 1-A. Tllen we started to go and see 
the land where Mr. Kemble said the President wanted us to move to. 
We went as far as tl.10 Osage Reservation, and there I got sick. We 
staid there six days. When I was sick, I asked Mr. Kemble to send me 
home with one of the chiefs, and he refused to send me back. 
We staid at the Osage Reservation six da.vA, and then we started on, 
and went to the Kaw Indian Reservatiou.. We understood some of the 
Kaw Indian language; they offered us some of their land; we did not 
peak to Mr. m.imble about tllat; they only spoke to us about it, and 
we r fosed to take any of their lands; we told them that we did not 
want any of the land down there. 
Then we starteu on, and got to a little town called Arkansas City. 
Th u Mr. Kemble told us that there was a piece of land uear there that 
he wanted u, to look at. We saw some of the lanrl, and it was all cov-
er d with timber; and where there was no timber it was rocky; we did 
not lik the land at all; and we told Kemble that we did not want to 
ee an other laud ; aod that we wanted to go back home. Kemble 
told n that be wanted us to go and look at some more lanu anyhow, 
and if we did not want it, we nee<l not take it. I told him tllat we 
did not want to go a uy farther; and I told him tbat I was sick, too, 
and wanted to go back. I told him that I did not like the land down 
there; I a ked him to bring us on to Washington. I told him that I 
wanted to ee the Pre ident, and tell him that I did not like the laud 
down th re. He told me to take the land and drive a stake, and then he 
would take me to a hiogton. I told him that tbe land was bad down 
h r ; that w did not like it, and did not want any of it. We asked 
him, if he wa not going to take us to Washington, to take us back to 
ur re r\'at1on. He told u that be bad no autlrnrity to take us to 
a biugtou if we did uotlike the land; he said be was allowed to take 
u to a hington if we liked Lhe land and wanted to go down there 
and Ii b re. '\ told bim that w did like the land, and he had bet-
t rt k u · back. He told u he wa not authorized to take us back to 
Hation. nd then we t:1tOp[ e<l talking; aud tiJen lie weut up-
t Arka11 a City. 
w 
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to get home~ be is not going to take UR back." And we thought that 
it was impossil>le for us ever to get back. We said, " We are very far 
from home; the larnl is very strange to us down here, and we do not 
know our way back." We told the interpreter to go to Mr. Kemble and 
talk to him about it. And then we sent the interpreter to ask Mr. Kem-
ble for Rome money; and the interpreter went up to ask him. The in-
terpreter came back and told us that he refused to give us any money. 
Then that man [indicating Standing Buffalo] told the interpreter to go 
and tell Mr. Kemble that we did not know the road back, and that we 
wanted him to write a paper for us that would take us home. The in-
terpreter ca.me back and told us that Kemble relused to give us any 
paper. All the rest of the men were well, except that other man and I; 
we were sick, and did oot know what to do. We thought that we were 
going to die there, and so we cried. Standing Bear said,'' Let us start 
for home ; although we do not know the road, let us go, anyway." Then 
Standing Buffalo said," Let us go in the morning; let us go by day." 
But we decided to start in the uight, anyhow; we did not want to go 
in the daytime. 
Q. Were you afraid to start in the day-time ~-A. We were ashamed 
to go back in the day-time, when we had a white man there taking care 
of us. We started for home, though two of us were sick and could not 
walk fast; so we did not go far that night. We started again next day; 
but we did not go far that day; we were too weak. We got to a sta-
tion, a little town, au<l there we found a man tbat could talk the Sioux 
· language. We hired a man to take us to Wichita; we collected what 
little money we had-some of us had twenty-five cents; one of us 
had fifty cents, and so on-we sohl our tomahawks and red stone pipes; 
they allowed us two dollars for it, and this man took us to Wichita. 
Q. Did all the ten Indians start, back, or did you leave any of' them be-
hind 1-A. We left an old man there, and the interpreter, and another 
old man-tbtee. We asked them to go back, but they refused. We 
thought the interpreter asked them not to go back with us. One of the 
old men had a son. He told his son not to fo1low us, but the son said he 
was a Pouca, and be was going to stay with the Ponca.s as long as he 
li_ve<l, aurl die with them. 
Q. What were the names of the two men who remained there, besides 
the interpreter ?-A. Michel and Lone Chief. 
Q. Where is Lone Chief now ?-A. Lone Chief is dead. 
Q. Where is Michel ¥-A. He is down there still. 
Q. Who was the chief of the half-breeds ~-A. Lone Ollief; be is dead. 
There was a white man, at one place where we stopped, who offered us 
something to eat. vVe told him that we had not anything to pay him. 
He said th at was all rigllt; we could eat all the same. So he gave us 
dinner there and was very kind to us. He let us stay there all night 
and iu tile morning gave us breakfast. He told us that he thought he 
could get us on the train and send us home by rail. After a while he 
said he thought we could not get on the train unless we staid tllere three 
days, and then be thought we could go. 
Q. Who was this man °l-A. He was a friend at the depot Lllere. 
Q. Do you know his name 1-.A.. No; I do not know his name. 
Q. Did sou wait three days ~--A. No; we did not wait. ,ve started 
from there, and in three days reached a city-a town. We had worn 
our moccasins out, and were entirely barefooted; so we stopped there 
over uight. We were very weak; we were almost starved. Sometimes 
on the road, we would go and pick corn that had not been harvested' 
and would roast it by tne fire and eat that. In tllat little town we met 
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a white boy-a young man. We found that he con1d talk the Kaw In-
dian language. That young man was very kiad to us. We were very 
g1ad to see him. He told us that we were ou tlrn wrong road. He showed 
u the way. There was a railroad. there. He told us that it ran near 
the Otoe Reservation, and he wrote on a piece of paper something, and 
after that we got along very well with that paper. 
Q. You mean by that that the people ga,e you something to eat,_ 
A. Ye., sir; and showed us the way. We kept on the road all the tin:e, 
and after five days we reached the end of the road. There was a white 
man there that told us that the Otoe Reservation was not very far away, 
and be showed us the road that led there. After two days, and the next 
day about noon, we reached the Otoe Agency. Our shoes were all worn 
out, and when the Otoe Indian aw u they pitied us. We bad a few 
little thing , uch as tomahawk and beadnl blankets, and ~e made 
little pr eut to the Otoe , and in return for these presents they gave 
u ponies, and so we rode on. 
"\ e tarted on from the Otoe Agency, all(l in about four days we 
r ach d tlie Platte iver, and there we met some Omahas; we staid 
tber with th m. \ topped t o days at the Otoe Agency, and then 
tart cl on, and reach d the Platte River in about four days. We staid 
two day. with the Omahas that we met on the Platte River. We started 
f r th Omaha Re ervation, and got half way there; we stopped over 
niNbi with a Poaca woman that wa living there . . 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. Did th r . t of tb igbt m n get back to tbe Ponca Reservation 
up in D, k ta -A. We w ut from tbe Omaha Agency up to the Ponca 
~ ll , • 
ha wa b ing done at the Ponca. .Agency when you got there, 
- . h u w got home we found that Kemble bad got there before 
an<l , a rying t urcr them to move. 
~- 1 id yon and. th igbt m n tell the Ponca Indians when you got 
h, •I wha had happ n cl ~- . e , ir . 
. Di I · u t 11 tll m whether you liked the country or not. ,-A. We 
Id th m tb, w <lid uot like th lan<l. 
C . " h, t lid th l on a ay f- . The Poncas were very glad that 
w <lid n t lil it. 
. . I w mu ·ll bad mble done toward moving them when these 
u bt m n g t back - . On of our men, when we reached the Omaha 
n, ti n, g t, pou and went back to the Ponca Reservation before 
w li<.l, and told b m that th l,tud wa not good down there and that 
tbey ha 1 b t. r not move; and o they of course did no <lo anything . 
. \\ ha clal l m ble ;ay to you a11d these eight men when you got 
h, ·k !- . II tol<l u ' that be wanted us to move anyway, whether we 
waut<><l t r t1 t. 
. •1~ u. no~· verytliin er that happened there. [ At this point, the 
hour h, \"Jllg anw<'<.l for lt m eting of the Senate the committee ad-
j ourn · 1.J ' 
\Y .A. 'III TGTON, D. c.,· March 5, 1880. 
tim ony re:umecl. 
AWE 
ow go on and tell u all that happened upon the old res-
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ervation atter you and the rest of those eight chiefs got back there; all 
that you saw. and said, and heard.-A. When we got back to the old 
reservation, Kemble called us in to have a council. 
Q. Who were present¥-A. An Army officer. 
Q. Mr. Kemble and an Army officed-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who was the Army officer ¥-A. I do not know bis name. 
Q. Was anyone else there !-A. John Springer was there, but he did 
not go into the council. 
Q. Was Mr. Hinman there ¥-A. I do not remember him. 
Q. vV-ere you and the rest of those eight men there in the council !-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell the Indians what you bad seen and how you liked the 
Indian Territory !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Kemble and the white people say to thaU-A. All 
the Ponca chiefs refused to go, and said very many words against it, 
and asked him to let tbem alone; they said if he wanted pay for work-
ing for them, they wou_ld pay him something out of their annuity. 
Q. Pay whom ¥-A. Mr. Kemble. They wanted him to leave. Mr. 
Kern ble told them that he .was going to let the soldiers take the Poncas 
into their hands. 
Q. What next ¥-A. He told us if there was anything about to hap-
pen not to blame him for it. 
Q. Did he tell them that they had consented once to remove to the 
Indian Territory !-A. We did not want to go to look at the land at all; 
but after a while we consented to go and look at the land. 
Q. Did Kemble tell them that they had agreed to go down there¥-
A. No; he did not say so at all. 
Q. Did he tell them why he was going to put them in the hands of 
the soldiers ¥-A. He did not tell us. 
Q. What did the soldiers do after that ¥-A. The soldiers came down, 
and camped around our village. 
Q. What did they do ¥-A. When the soldiers came they took the 
half-breeds, and went down with them. 
Q. Went down to where they lived 0/-A. No; went down with them 
to move them. 
Q. What was done -witb the half-breeds 1-A. They were taken to the 
Indian Territory. 
Q. Did any of the Indians go with Mr. Kemble without the soldiers¥ 
-A. The soldiers brought them down as far as our village; from the 
upper village; and then they drove them across the Niobrara, and let 
them go. 
Q. How many went along with Mr. Kemble ¥-A. There were not 
very many. 
Q. Were there as many that went along with Mr. Kemble as there 
were that staid behind ~-A. There were very few that went with Mr. 
Kemble. . · 
Q. Did those that went with Mr. Kemble go peaceably, of their own 
accord !-A. Promises had been made to them, was the reason they 
went down. 
Q. What promises had been made to them ¥-A. Money was prom-
ised to be given to them. 
Q. Who promised them money 0?-A.. Mr. Kemble. 
Q. He promised them that he woulu give them money if they would 
go down with him '-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. To how many did he promise that he would give them money,_ 
A.. I do not rememl>er exactly. I heard that money was offered to them. 
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Q. Did you go down with Mr. Kern ble to the Indian Territory ?-A. 
o, ir. 
Q. ou staid behind and went with those that the soldiers took down! 
-A. es, sir. 
Q. What did the soldiers, <lo with those that were left after Kemhle 
went away 1-A. After the half-breeds were taken down, the soldiers 
began to hurry us up; and another white man came. 
Q. Who was he 1-A. His name was Howard. 
Q. Did the soldiers. shut up any of them in prison ?-A. They took 
Standing Bear and his brother up to the fort. 
Q. What did they take them up there for ¥-A. When Kemble got 
back to the reservatfon, before we got back, be tried to get the Poncas 
to move before we got back, but Big Snake got them to refuse to go, 
and be said a good many words to Mr. Kemble; and Kemble bad him. 
arrested. 
Q. What <lid Standing Bear say or do that made Kemble arrest him., 
-A. Because-be refused to go. 
Q. Did he try to persuade the rest of the tribe not to go ?-A. All 
the chiefs refused to go, too. 
Q. These two were more active than the rest, were they ?-A. Yes, 
sir ; they were both very active; and tbat was the reason they were 
arrested. 
Q. Were tbey shut up when the soldiers took off the rest of them, or 
were they let loose ?-A. They were let loose when the rest of the Pon-
cas were moved. 
Q. Did tlley go along with them ?-A. Yes, sir; they went along with 
the rest. 
Q. Did these men send anybody to Washington while the soldiers 
were trying to take tl1em away 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Whom did they send ?-A. I do not remember his name. 
Q. Was it a lawyer by the name of Draped-A. Jes, sir. 
Q. What did they send him to Washington for ?-A. Because we did 
not want to leave the land, a,nd we wanted him to speak for us. 
Q. Did be come back there before you left 1-A. VVe moved before he 
got back; we beard afterward that he was sick on the way. 
Q. Did you find out before you left wbetller he had got permission 
for you to sta..v, or whether he bad failed to get; permission 1-A. He sent 
us word that be had failed, and that he was sick, and could not come 
back soon. 
Q. So you did not see him before you left ?-A. We told Kemble that 
we wanted to , ee him before we moved; and then after we knew that 
he llad failed, we were forced to go down. 
Q. Did you see birn at all before you went to the .In<lian Territory¥-
. o, ir. 
Q. Di<l you pay him anything for going to Washington ?-A. We paid 
him ome ponie .. 
Q. Ilow many - . About thirty. 
Q. Did they give him the ponies, or <lid they sell them irn<l give him 
them n y received for them~- . We gaYe bim the ponies. 
Q. bat were the ponies worth 1-A. Sometimes we got ten dollars 
for a p n up here . 
. :1)i ou ernr get much more than that¥- . When we sell ponies 
h1 l ople r nu there, tbey given, ten dollars. 
. . How far did the oldiers go with you 1-A. As far as the Platte 
>1 ,. r. 
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Q. Who took charge of you after the soldiers left :you 1-A. The 
agent, Mr. Howard. 
Q. Did yort have a good time going down f-A. We got plenty to eat. 
Q. Did you all come togetlrnr-those that Kemble took down and 
those that the soldiers took down; did you all come together at the 
Platte Eiver ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. You went down separate1y ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wbich got to the Iudian 'ferritory first 1-A. Tile half.bree·us got 
there first. 
Q. How long· after the half-breeds got there before the rest of you got 
there ¥-A. I do not remember. 
Q. About those ponies, were they good, nice ponies, or poor ponies¥-
A. 'fhey were not very good horses; they were Iudian ponies .. 
Q. Were tlley good Indian ponies, or poor ones 1-A. If they had 
been in good order they would have been good ponies. 
Q. When you got down to the Indian Territory where did yo11 stop 1-
A. I do not know tbe name of the place, but it was near a little town; 
the land was very rocky. 
Q. How long did you stay there ?-A. We staid there through one 
winter, and then moved to another place in the summer-. 
Q. Did you move then to where yon are now ?-A. Yes, Air. 
Q. What is the name of the place where you are now 1-A. I do not 
know what the wllite people call it. 
Q. What were the half-breedR doing when you got down there to that 
first place-the stony place ?--A. They were getting along very poorly; 
almost all of them were sick. 
Q. Were tlley putting up houses, or lo<lges, or anything of that 
kind 1-A. No; tlley were doing nothing; they had only tents to live 
in. 
Q. Did they have tents enough 1-A. 1,hey had tents, but they were 
not very good. 
Q. When tbe rest of you got down there, where did you go to live; 
I mean to that stony place, before you went to any other place f-A. 
We camped where the half-breeds were camped. 
Q. In lodges, or in tents, or how ?-A. In tents. · 
Q. Is there any difference between a tent and a lodge 1-.A. A lodge -
is a dirt house; a tent is made out of cloth. 
Q. Is there any difference between a tent and a wigwam 1-A. I guess 
not. 
Q. What did the people that went down with you live inf-A. When 
they got down there they moved into houses. 
Q. Was there a house that white people lived inf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. More than one ~-A. Only one. 
Q. Was that a new house or an old one that was there before 1-A. It 
was an old one that was there before. 
Q. Did the Indians have any houses built for them there that winterf 
-A. No. 
Q. How did yon get along down there that winter ¥-A. As soon as 
we got down there we were all taken sick; and most of us wl~re not 
very well all tllrough the winter. 
Q. Did you have a doctor with you 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did Y.ou have _medicine enough 1-A. We had plenty of medicine. 
Q. Was 1t the ch1hlren or the old people that were taken sick ~-A. 
Old and young, both. 
Q. Did any of them die before ;you weut from tlie place where you 
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wen fir t to the place where yon are now ¥-A. Yes, sir; a half-breed 
chief ctied, and two other chief's died. . 
Q. ,Yhat were their names i-A. There was oue by the name of Start-
to nm. 
Q. Did any of those ten men die that went down to the Territory in 
the fir, t place 1-A. One of the three that staiu down there died. 
Q. Which one was that ,-A. That old man; he died there. 
(J. Ilow many, in all, died at that place before you moved _to the plaee 
where you live now .-A. That would be hard to count; I dal not -count 
th Pm. but there were ,ery many of them. 
Q. ·Do ~ on know what the matter with them was ,-A. Fever and 
agne. · 
Q. Did they want to stay there, at that place where they wen~ first, 
or <lid they want to move ~-A. They wanted to leave that place, 1t was 
very bad- ery marshy. . 
Q. Did the white people take yon away from there because you wanted 
to go, or because they wanted to have you go, which '-A. The land 
wa very bad, and we complained of it; and we were told to go and 
lo k for a better piece of land, and two white men, I supposa they were 
c rumi · iouer , took us to look for land; when we got to that land, the 
ommi ion er said that was good; and they left the chiefs there to get 
born alone . 
. Did ti.le chiefs like this land, where they last took them-where 
u ou are now f-A. \Ve thought it was good, and we wanted to move 
th r ; and the agent did not want us to move there. 
Q. What did you do next ,-A. All the rest of the tribe, except twenty 
famili , moved to that place. 
Q. re tlley all there now 1-.A . .Afterward the twenty families that 
did not go :first went there. 
Q. nd they are all there now 1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Wa it a great ways that you went, from where you first stopped, 
before you got to this new place ¥-A. It was far. 
Q. an you give any idea how far jt was ¥-A. I do not know how 
man mile. 
Q. Wa there a river there, where you stopped-where you are now¥ 
- . It wa near two rivers. One was not fit to drink. 
Q. Wa the other; were they both bad ¥-A. The other was not bad. 
Q. Wa there any timber ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did it look like a pleasant place ¥-A. It looked pleasant. 
Q. a tllere good grass there 1-.A.. Yes, sir; good grass. 
Q. r there any other Indians arouncl there ¥-A. There were very 
m, n Indian. around there. 
Q. Di l he Poncas know any of the tribes around there '-A. Yes, sir. 
. hat oue did they know that were near them ¥-A. The Kaw 
Indian,, and the O age , and the Pawnees, we knew. 
. \ r ti.le friendly to the Poncas 1-A. Yes, sir . 
. Did th Ponca thin~, when they got there, that they had got to 
a go d pla e , 1r . 
. r there auy bou e there when they got there ¥-A. There was 
a comm1 ar hou e there. 
Q. ere there any hou e f.>r the Indians 7-A . ..L o; none for the In-
djan . 
bat did the Indian Ji fa when they got there 1-A. In tents. 
r th re ao boa her now for them -A. Ye·s, sir; we have 
th re now.· · 
r th y frame -b u e or l 0·-house , or mud-houses ¥-A. They 
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are lo~· bou:--es. A few houses were made out of lumber; the rest are 
log liouses. 
Q. Did you have to go a great ways after the lumber or did you get 
it close by? -A. We got it cJose by. · · 
Q. Can you tell bow many houses you have got there 1-A. I do not 
remember exactly bow many. 
Q. Do any of the Indians there live in tents now ?-A. TboRe that 
used to live in tents have moved. in with those that live in log houses. 
Q. So none of them live in tents now 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you need any more houses than you have got 1-A. I do not 
think there are enough houses. 
Q. Some of the families have moved in along with the others, so that 
more than one family are living in the same house.-A. Some did not 
want to lmild any houses, because they wanted to go back to their old 
reservation. The interpreter told them that if they would make houses 
they would be paid thirty dollars apiece. The Indians wanted the money, 
aud made tlrn houses. 
Q. Did they get the thirty dollars ?-A. They must make the house 
so many feet la.rge, aud they could have thirty dollars; if it was smaller 
than that, and so many feet large, they could have twenty-five dollars. 
Q. Was the money paid them, as agreed 1 -A. No, sir; they only got 
twelve dollars a piece, instead of twenty-five or thirty dollars. 
Q. Did they ask for the money 1-A. Yes. 
Q. Was it refused to them ?-A. They were told that they did not 
buy the doors for their housP.s, nor the windows. · 
Q. The Indians did uot buy the doors nor windows for their houses, 
so the government bought doors and windows for them, and took the 
cost of them ont of the money that had been promised 0?-A. I suppose 
that was so ; I do not know. 
Q. After the Indians got to this new place, where are they now, did 
they plant any corn, or sow any grain, or anything in the way of farm-
ing 1-A. They didn't farm very much. I was hired to break a few 
places for the other Indians, and they tried to raise something. 
Q. Did they raise anything to Ii ve on themselves 1-A. I myself tried 
to raise some potatoes, but could not do it. 
Q. Did the other Indians try to raise anything to live on 1-A. Not 
very much. 
Q. Why did they not try to raise potatoes and corn and other thingsf 
-A. On account of the sickness of a good many of them; and they 
wanted to go home, most of them-that is why they did not try to raise 
anytuing. And those employed by the govE?rnment were taken sick, 
some of them, so that they could not work. 
Q. Were the men taken sick 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who fed them? If they did not raise anything themselves, how 
did they live ?-A. They lived on the ration~ that were issued to them. 
But not enough were issued to keep us from being hungr,y. Sometimes 
we would go hungry for three days of a week. 
Q. How often did the government issue ratfons ,-A. Once a week, 
on Saturday. 
Q. Did they issue the live stock to the Indians, and let them kill it 
and dress it themselves ?-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. How much does each Indian have every Saturday ¥-A. Tbe meat 
was very small. 
Q. How many pounds were given to each one ernry Saturday ¥-A. 
One person gets a piece about su big. 
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Q. Diu you have as much as you wanted every Saturday V-A. "o, 
ir. 
Q. Did you have delivered to you, every Saturday, anything else be-
i<le meat ¥-A. :Flour. 
Q. Anything else besides meat and flour ¥-A. Corn-meal and bems. 
Q. Anything else '-A. Ootree and sugar. 
Q. Do you know how much flour and corn-meal and beans and coffee 
and sugar were issued every Saturday ¥-A. I <lo .not know how much 
it weighs. I saw them weiglling it, but I don't know anything about 
weightR. 
Q. Do you go hungry now ¥-A. Yes, sir; we go ~·ery hungry. 
Q. Have you told the agent that you go hungry and <lo not hwe 
enough to eat ¥-A. We have told him about it all tlle time. · 
Q. Do you eat up all that is issued to you before Saturday comes 
around again ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you have any clothes given you 1-A. We got three pounds 
each week [evidently thinking of a preceding question, in regard to the 
i ue of beef]; it was worse then than it is now; for afterward this man 
came to be our agent, and threw in about two pounds more; and we 
<lid not go hungry so much then. 
Q. I it good meat-good fat meat 1-A. It used to be fat, but now 
it i ' very poor. 
Q. re not cattle always poor in tbe spring of the year '-A. Yes; 
in the spriug they are poor. 
Q. I a, ked whether any clothing was given you f-A.. Yes, sir; clothing 
i gi·pn to us. 
<i. Have any of your tribe been sick since you came to this place 
wher you are now 1-A. We are sick all the time. 
Q. re ou ick now as much as you were when you first went there ? 
- . t is j n t tLe ame. 
Q. o . it not grow any better ¥-A. It does not grow any better. 
( . Di<l the Indian die, any of them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. , ve many of them died since you went to this new place ¥-A. 
re,, ir; a good many of them. 
Q. Oau sou tell how many 1-A. I think, in all, more than two hun-
dred h," died. 
( . inc th y w nt to this new phtee 1-A. In both places together. 
( . D th .Y die more where they are now, or in the place where they 
Ii" ,(l l fore - . In tu e last place . 
. ' h ,y die more at the last place, where they are now, than at the 
pla wh r they w re at fir t -A. Yes, sir . 
. hat i the matter with them where they are now-what makes 
th ·m d1 -.- . The arne <li~ea e-fever and ague. 
u_ot tbe doctor take good care of them ¥-A. Yes, sir; be takes 
t th m; but he can't hinder their getting sick and d.ving. 
medicin . 
ou have medi~ine euougb 1-A. Yes, sir; we have plenty of 
. What <lo you think make them uie :-A. Fever and ague kills 
tl1 m. · 
. . Did an.r of' them ha rn tlie fe,·er and ::tgue on tbeir olu reserva-
t!on .- . ; tll · · neY •r had 1.b fever and ague ou their old re 'erva-
t1on. 
a\ any of your f: mil,r di cl incc you have lJeen <lo,yn there?-
' ir. 
o, many of tb m .- \... Fi\ of m~ family ha,·e <lied. 
. fre ·bilclreo .- . 1 our cuil<.lren autl my \"\ ife. 
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Q. Have they died since you went to this new place f-A ._ Yes, ~i_r. 
Q. Have any of the other chiefs lost any members of their families 1 
-A. A good many of them have died. . . 
Q. When did your wife die-how long ago f-A. Some time m the 
latter part of July. . 
Q. Did the children die before she did, or afterward ¥-A. She died 
first. 
Q. Fonr of your children have died sine~ last July ,-A. Yes, sir. 
One week after my wife died, one of the chiluren died; two weeks af-
terward another child died ; and along toward winter another child 
died; and three days after that another died. 
Q. Did the doctor take good care of them, as good care as he could! 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they sick a good while ~-A. They were not sick very long. 
Q. How long was J·our wife sick '-A. She was sick four days, and 
she died. 
Q. Was anything the matter with her except fever and ague ,-A. 
No; nothing except fever and ague. 
Q. Have you got any other children f-A. I have other children. 
Q. How many more 1-A. Six. 
Q. Have these other children that did not die been sick ?-A. They 
have all been sick, but have all got over it now. 
Q. Do the children that are born down there-those that have been 
born since you went down there-get sick, too '-A. The most of them 
have died. 
Q. Did they die more than those that were born in the north 1-A .. I 
think that the most of those born down there have died; but the most of the 
time sincfl my wife died I have been sick, and so have not been around 
much, and do not know so mnch about that as I would if I had been 
well. 
Q. You have beeu sick yourself, you say f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has your sickness kept you in the house f-A. Yes, sir; a great 
deal of the time; not all the time. 
Q. Bowmuchof thetimehaveyou been sick since yon went down tbere1 
-A. I have been sick aud got well; then I got sick again, and got 
well. 
Q. Are you sick now °?-A. I am not -very well now. When I got to 
Carlisle Barracks I had the fever and ague again. 
Q. Do you feel better since you got up north agaiu °?-A. I was worse 
when I was over there in the Territory, but am a little better now. 
Q. Are you willing to live down there in the Indian Territory if the 
government will take as good care of ~·ou as it can '-A. I would be 
afraid to trust the go-vernrnent again. Promises have been made me 
that we would be well taken care of, but they have not been kept. 
Q. If the government l:ihould do as it promised, and take good care of 
you, would you be willing to stay there in the Territory 0?-A. No, sir; 
I would not stay there. 
Q. If tile government were to pay you a fair price for your lands, for 
your old reservation up in Dakota, aud fix your people up down there 
in the Indian Territory as well as it could for the money, would you be 
willing to stay there °?-A. No. · 
Q. Why not as well stay tllere if you can have a fair price for your 
lands in the old reservation, as to go back to live on the old reserva-
tion °?-A. What good would it do us even if we lived in very fine houses 
and were :fixed up with plenty of good things by tue government, and 
we were all to die, Better to go back to the old reservation and not 
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bave so good bonses, and Jive in them, and have health in them, than to 
l.Ia""e good houses and fine things down in the Indian Territory, and be 
sick all the time, and all die. 
Q. Would you not rather go and live with the Omahas than to go back 
on to your old reservation 1-A. I woulu rather go back to the old res-
ervation. 
Q. Rather than to go anywhere else ~-A. Yes, sir; rather than to go 
anywhere else. 
Q. What makes you want to go back to your old reservation ~-A. 
Because the Indian Territory is no place for us; only in the night time 
do we have any chance to work, and then we cannot do much, and be• 
sides we love our own land-our old reservation. That is a better coun-
try anyhow. 
Q. Do all the other chiefs feel as you <lo about that,-A. Yes; all the 
other chiefs feel as I <lo. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Why do you barn no chance to work down in the Indian Territory 
excepting in the night ,-A. In the day time it is very hot, and it is hard 
to work in the heat. 
By l\Ir. DAWES: 
Q. I it hotter down there than where you came from, on your old res-
ervation -A. It is a great deal hotter than it was on our old reserva-
tion. 
Q. How <lo the Ponca people feel in regard to going back to their old 
re ervation ~ You have told us how the chiefs feel; how do the Ponca 
people feel about it '-A. Tbey all want to leave the Indian Territory 
and go back to their old reservation. .A few of them have gone back; 
they went back one by one-went away quietly, and made their way 
back to the orth. 
Q. If th y knew they could not go back to their old reservation, woulu 
th not be contented down there ,-A. They would not be williog, eveu 
if the could not get back; they would go back on their own accord; 
tl.le.v con ider that their reservation-their own-yet. 
Q. Do th half-breeds feel the same way ,-A. Yes, sir; and some of 
them ba ve gone back, too. 
By :Mr. DAWES: 
. Q. Are not ome of the half-breeds more willing to stay in the Ter-
ritory than the full-l>loorls 1-A. If they are willing to stay down there, 
w lJy don t th y stay , What makes them go back , 
y fr. MORGAN: 
Q. Have the half-breed had a much ickness down there as the full. 
lo d - . They took ickjust a bad as the full-bloodell Inlliaus, and 
two of Ii ir chief ba e died . 
. ' hat ha b come of Big Snake -A. He was killed . 
. T II u all about bow be came to be killed f-A. I was not present 
he killed. I heard that he wa killed by the soldiers. 
Q. !Jat wa th matter with him; what had he <lone that caused the 
l<li r t kill him .- . ea keel the agent to let us go and visit one 
of the otb r tribe clown there; tbe agent refu ed to let us go; Big 
nake ai<l he wa going to vi it them anyway, and he went. 
. tat m r par i ularl ju t what occurred.-A. He and another 
hi f oa01 l eh g1 tarted with orne awnee to vi it that other tribe. 
h arted he agent at our agency sent a mes enger to a 
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fort near there; the messenger got there before the Poncas got there; 
and when Big Snake and Gebagi got there they were arrested. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. What was the name of the fort 1-A.. I do not kllow. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. How long did they keep Big Snake and that other Indian in con-
finement there 1-A. They said they were kept three montlls there; I 
don't know. That is what I beard. 
Q. Did they come back 1-A. Yes, they came back. 
Q. What did Big Snake do after tll.ey got back 1-A. Ile did not .do 
anything; he just came home, and was as quiet as usual. 
Q. How loug did he stay home before lie was killed ?-A. Qnite a 
good while; I cannot say bow long. 
Q. Did he not threaten the agent that he would do something to him°? 
-A. I <lid not bear anything about that. 
Q. Did you see him much after he got I.Hi.ck °?-A. Yes; I saw him often; 
I was with him all the time. 
Q. Was Big Snake discontent"d and anxious to get away °?-A. He 
did not tell me so, but I heard from others that he was very anxious to . 
get back to the old reservation. 
Q. Did be talk to the rest of the tribe about going back ?-A. I sup-
pose so. 
Q. Did the agent tell him to stop ta lldng with the rest of the Indians 
about that °?-A. I do uot know whether the agent told him so or not. 
Q. Did be and the agent get into a quarrel about anything °?-A. 
They had a little talk before Big Snake went to visit that other tribe. 
Q. I mean after Big Snake got back, did they have any quarrel °?-A. 
No ; they never spoke to each other after Big Snake got back. 
Q. How came the soldiers there that killed him °?-A. We were never 
tol<i why or how they came there. 
Q. How many of them were Lhere '-A. I did not see those that came 
first, that killed him ; I do not know just bow many there were. 
Q. What did the agent tell the Indians he wanted when the soldiers 
came there °?-A. When the soldiers came there I went to the agent and 
told him that I had lost a pony and wanted to go and look for it; I asked 
him to write an order to let me go and look for the pony; then I started 
off and was gone that day and so I do not know what happened. 
Q. Were you afraid something was going to happen; was that the 
reason you went off that day to look for your pony °?-A. I could not 
find my ponies and so I thought somebody bad stolen them. 
Q. Were you afraid of the soldiers 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What was the first you saw of the soldiers °?-A. When I got 'to 
the agency that morning I saw the soldiers camped there; I shook bands; 
I did not know what they wanted; I wanted to go and look for my 
ponies, and I asked the agent to girn me a permit to go, anu he did; I 
<lid not think much of the soldiers. 
Q. How long were you gone looking for your ponies °?-A. I got home 
in the evening. 
Q. Tllat same e,ening~-A. Yes, sir; I did not live right withl)the 
Iudians; I lived outside a ways. 
Q. When and bow did yon learn that Big Snake bad been ki1led '?-
A. That evening, when I got home, the children came and told rue that 
Big Snake had been killed. 
Q. What did you do when you beard that Big Snake was killed °?-A. 
I sc1id I w·ould go and see him, and started to go; when I got to the 
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tore I a ked what the reason was that he was killed, and they told me 
that the oldiers wanted to arre t him and he refu ed to go with them 
and that wa why they killed him; then I did not go on and see him; 
when I bearu that I started hack borne. 
Q. Who told you this, the agent '-A. I wanted to see the agent about 
it, o I went with this man (indicating Jo'eph Esaw) and saw the agent. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Was Esaw present when Big Snake was killed 1-A. I heard so. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. What did the agent say was the reason Big Snake was killed!-
. Abont seven o'clock I went there with the interpreter and said to 
the agent that I bad heard bad news. 
Q. What did the agent say ,--A. I told the agent that he ought to 
ha,e told me what be was going to do before I went to look for my 
ponies; I said, "I came here and you did not tell me anything." 
Q. What did the agent say to that ?-A. He told me that he did not 
kuow that that was going to happen; be did not kuow that it was going 
to end in that way. 
Q. Did he tell you that be did not know the Roldiers were going to 
arr t Bio- Snake and take him off1-A. He told me that he knew the 
olclier were coming there to arrest him, but that he <lid not kuow he 
would refu, e to go and so woultl get killed. 
Q. Did he tell you why they killed him '-A. I told· him that if he 
bad told me that morning that the soldiers had come for the purpose of 
arre ·tiog Big Snake I could have saved him; I coulu have coaxed him 
t go with the soldiers. 
Q. ou thought you could have per'uacled Big Snake to go with the 
ol<li r -A. Ye , ir. 
Q. hat did the agent ay to that 1- . He told me that he felt very 
rr ·, but that he did not know it was going to end in that way. 
Q. id the ageo t tell you why the soldier had come there to take 
off Big nake 61 Did he t 11 you what Big Snake ha<l uone, that the 
l<li r were goi!!g to take him o.ff 1?-A. Ile told me that since Big 
uak bad come back he would not go to his house. 
Q. To who e hou e-the agent's hou e ' -A. Yes, sir; and he thought 
tb t Big nake ought to g'.) there aucl ee l.lirn; be tilought that Big 
oak hat d him. 
a the arrent afraill of Big Snake¥- . I told the agent that I 
a with Big uake all the time. I aid, "I never heard him say that 
h hat d u.' I told the agent that Big Snake did not go to see him 
· u th .Y had had a -£ w word uefore Big Snake went to vi it that 
b r trib and wa arre ted. I told him that ludians when they have 
c w won.I b t\ een ach other do not talk to each other for a good 
bil . 
. J?icl h aO'ent ay that be wa afraid that Big Snake was going to 
rt 1111 -A. I aid 10 the ag nt tb. t if I knew that Big Snake bated 
him, w old have told him o. 
. 'h t did h a t that - . He tol<l me that Big Snake did not 
m t hi~, and did not talk to him, antl o he thought that Big 
hat d h1w, and that he would get killed by him some time . 
. Di b tell ou hat the government bad authorized him to send 
l i r h r t tak o · i nake -A. He told me that be wrote to 
a f ~. h cl m n, ne f be officer, , that one of the Ponca Indians 
b . l Lnm, and be a frai<l of him; and that the officer sent soldiers 
to iuqnir into the matt r. 
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Q. Did he say that those soldiers had come there to inquire into the 
matter ?-A. I do not know whether they inquired or not. I told the 
agent that if he had asked me I would have told him how Big Snake 
felt. Big Snake was ashamed to go and see the agent because he had 
arreRted Big Snake and put him in jail just for nothing. .Big Snake 
asked me to go and ask the agent to give him a wagon ; he was ashamed 
to go and ask favors of the agPnt himself after the agent had put him 
in jail. 
Q. Was Big Snake a peaceable Indian or an ugly one ,-A. Big Snake 
was a very good man, and the Indians all liked him. 
Q. Did he try to persuade the Poncas against staying down in the 
Indian Territory ?-A. I do not know anything about that, whether he 
did or uot. I know that he wanted to go back to the reservation him-
self. 
Q. Did the soldiers bury the body of Big Snake after they killed 
him f-A. I do not know. I heard that they did not do a11J1 thi11g with 
the body. 
Q. What did the Ponca people say about it when they heard that Big 
Snake was killed 1-A. After he was killed I asked the agent to give 
me something-I wanted to call the tribe together-to feast on; and he 
·gave me something. I got them all together-all the young men-and 
I told them that it would be best for us to live in a very peaceful way. 
I told them that although we felt very bad that Big Snake was killed, 
yet if we do not do anything bad some good people will right that wrong 
when thev hear about it. 
Q. DidL the young- men want to make trouble because Big Snake was 
k illed ' -A. I did not know ; but I was afraid so, and so I said that to 
them. 
Q. Did the young men feel very hall because Big Snake wa8 killed 1-
A. Big Snake was a very good milu, and. the tribe all thought a great 
-of him, and the tribe all cried. 
Q. Did the young men want to go to war on account of it j-A. They 
did not speak of going to war. 
Q. Did you have any trouble in keeping them quiet j-A. I di<l not 
have very much trouble on that account. 
Q. Did the Poncas ever make the government any trouble, so that 
the soldiers had to be called in, before tbat '-A. No, s:r; none. 
Q. Was there any trouble on the old reservation when Kemble wanted 
to get the Poucas away; was there any disturbance there then, so that 
the ...,oldiers had to be called in 1-A. Tllere was no trouble, but the 
soldiers were sent for. 
Q. Did you ever hear of a Ponca being killed by a soldier before Big 
Snake was killed '-A. I heard that a long, long while ago, when we 
were on the old reservation, thre~ women were killed by the soldiers; 
two got hurt. 
Q. One woman was killed, and two got hurt '-A. No; three women 
were killed, and two other women were hurt. 
Q. Is that the only time the Poncas ever had any trouble with tbe 
soldiers-that time, a long while ago ?-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Who was the agent at the time Big Snake was killed j-A. Tue 
interpreter knows his name aml all about it,. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Were you sick, or not in good health, when you and the other 
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chi f: ten of yon in all, started to go down to look at the Indian Terri-
t ry ?!__ . I wa not sick when we started ; I was in very good health. 
Q. Where dicl you get sick i -A. Not far from the Osage Reservation 
th re i a little town, and when we reached that I got sick. 
Q. nd you were sick then, bow long°l-A. When we got to the Osage 
\,e, ervation we stopped there six days because I was very sick. 
Q. , ere any of tlle other chiefs, those that were with you, sick °1:-
• .r o other chief was sick. 
Q. hat was the matter with you °l-A. I had a pain in my breast, 
and a pafn between my shoulders, and I was in pain everywhere; I was 
·rnry 'ick . 
Q. Had you taken cold, or do you not know what white men mean 
when they speak of ha,7 ing ., taken cold °l"-A. I uO' not know whether 
J bad taken cold or not; I only know that I was very sick, anyway. 
Q. Did you remain sick all the time you were down in the Territory, 
up to the time the eight chiefs left the Territor,y °l-A. Yes, sir; I was 
, ick all the ti me; I got a little better, so that I started home with the · 
re t of them; we all started at the ame time. 
Q. \ 7 heu you got to the UAag·e Reservation, did any of the chiefs go 
out to look at the land around there ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Wh re did you go to from tile O age Reservation ¥-A. We went 
t tbe Kaw Indian Reservation. 
Q. Diel any of the cllief~ go out there to look at the land 1-A. Nu, 
ir. 
Q. Wliere did you go to from the Kaw Reservation °l-A. From there 
we went to Arkansas City. 
Q. When you were at Arkansas City, did any of the chiefs go out to 
look at the laud. around there l-A. No, sir; we did not go. 
Q. b n you were at the Kaw Reservation, and when you were at 
rl ~n City, did emble want you to go out and look at the land °l-
. II a. k c.1 n to go with him to look at tbe land; and he told u~ that 
if w di lo t liko that be would take us to another place. 
Q. i\ bat <licl you , ay to bim "I-A. The land that we bad seen was 
ry rock , and we did not like it at all, and we told him we diu not 
w~ n t to go any forth r ; w·e want cl to go back. 
Q. ud . ou did not go, then, to ee the lanu that be wante<l you to 
g and ?- . o, w did not ee it. 
Q. Did not th Kaw., when you WMe at their reservati;)l), offer you 
, rn f th ir land '. - . Tll y told u that a piece of their rtservatiou 
wa. ver. ~ood and they wanted u · to take ..-::ome of that . 
. \\i l.Jat did yon ~Y to he Kaws auout it ~-A. vVe told them that 
w ditl n t 1ike any of tb laud down there, and did uot want to select 
an ~ lau l for th l onca tribe unl ,· tlrn whole tribe aw it for them-
nt ba ·k to the agency, did Kemble offer them 
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money if they would go down to the. Territory f-.A.. I did not hear 
Kemule. say that. 
Q. I t,hought you testified that Mr. Kemble offered money to the 
chiefs, or somebody, if they would go down to the Territory.-.A.. That 
was to the half-breeds, not to me. I did not hear him say that. 
Q. What was it that you did say about Mr. Kemble offering money 
to the Indians if they would go to the Territory ?-A. He told us, if we 
would agree to go, he would take good care of us, and go with us side 
by side, and when we got down there he would take care of us, and we 
would never get poorer; we would be richer after we got down there. 
Q. But did he say anything about giving you money.?-.A.. When we 
were all together he did not offer us anything; but when he got the In-
dians separately, he offered some of them money; I did not hear that 
myself; I was told that by some of the other Indians. 
Q. Do you know how much money Kemble offered them, if they 
woul<l go?-.A.. I did not hear how mueh he offered them; I only 
heard that he offered them money; that was all I heard. 
Q. Do you know the name of the place you first w~nt to when· the 
tribe moved down to the Indian Territory ?-A. No. . 
Q. State whether or not there was a field of corn planted there for 
you, when you got down there.-A. Yes, sir; he told us that there-
was a large field cultivated for us, and that corn was planted there for us. 
Q. Did you find the field of corn when you got down there ?-A. 
When we got down there, we found that it was so; but when the corn 
was ripe, we were hired to pick it; when we had picked it, about five 
wagon-loads were given to us for payment for picking it; that was the 
reason we thought it could not have ·lJeen for us-that it was not meaut 
for us. 
Q. What became of the rest of it 1-A. It was put away in the crib, 
to feed to the agency horses. · 
Q· Was any of it issued to the Indians as part of their rations ?- .A.. 
No, ir. 
Q. When the tribe started from Dakota to go down to the Indian 
Territory, were they furnished with uew cloth for their tents ?-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Wai:; there enough cloth furnished for tents for all of them ?-
A. There was 11ot enough; so when we were takeu down we bought 
::;ome more on the route for those who did not get any. 
Q. So, when you got down there, you all JJ.ad tents ?-.A.. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How soon after you got down there again were you ·taken sick 
again ?-A . .A. rnry few days afterward we got sick, I and my children, 
too. 
Q. What was the matter with you, then ~-.A.. Fever and ague, all 
the time. 
Q. The same with your children °?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the doctor attend you and your children ?-A. Yes, sir; the 
fir, t time, after we got down there, when we got sick, the doctor took 
care of us and gave us medicine; that cnred us then. 
Q. Bnt the disease came back again ?-A_. The first two summers none 
of my family died, but last summer my wife and children died. 
Q. W'hat. did they die of ?-.A.. Fever and ague. There are three kinds 
of diseases down there; the fover, and the fever and ague, and the 
bone. all aching in the joints all over. The doctor gave us rnediciue, 
but it did not seem to do any good. 
Q. Does tue doctor always attend on yon when you are sick and give---
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, n m di ine !- 1.. ,.. e , ir; the doctor was a very smart man, and 
rr, v . n: m licin , but be could not cure us . 
. How many white people were there at the place where you fir t 
, 11 to in tu Territory f-A. There was a pretty large town of white 
p opl . near tbere. 
Q. "\Y re they sick, too ?-A. I do not believe that they were auy of 
tll m :ick, but I do not know much about it. 
Q. How many white people were there that were agents and emplo,ves 
about tbe agency--how many white people in all 1-A.. I do not know 
how many. 
Q. There was the agent,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And who else ~-A. The clerk and the doctor; there was no black-
mith nor carpenter when we first got down there. 
Q. Were ther~ three, four, or five in an ,-A.. I think five or six. 
Q. Ha<l any of the white people their wives and children with tlrnm, 
-A.. Only men were there ; no women or childreu. 
Q. Do you know where the men came from f-A.. I do not know. 
Q: Were they_sick, these white men f-A. They got sick, too, but they 
. got well sqoner. 
Q. They got well quicker than the Indians ?-A.. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MoRGA.N : 
Q. Did not the wife of one of these white people there die, at the first 
place you went to ,-A. When we first got there the wife of one of the 
employe die.cl; and the farmer's child died, and a school-teacher, a 
lady, when she first got there she died. 
Q. How many were there in all 1.-A. White persons 1 
Q. Ye .-A.. I think there are about seven in all there now. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. 11 the time since you have been down there 1-A. No; now. 
Q. Three white persons have died since yon came there '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And when you left there were about seven white people at the 
agency .-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Doe that include the women and children, or only the men '-A.. 
That includes the women and chil<lren. 
Q. You remained at the first place you went to over one winter, if I 
und r tand you rightly 1-A. Ye , sir. 
Q. ou had no houses during tliat winter 1-A. No; we lived in tents. 
Q. Why did you leave t~at place and go to the ·place you now are! 
,vhat I want to come at is this: Did you want to go to that place, 
or did the agent want to have yon go there ?-A. The agent di,l not 
want u to go, hut we want d to go, because of the bad people there, 
who . tol our poni ; anll the re ervation was small, and we di<.l not 
lik it; and w • thought the land was better out there; but when we got 
th r w found that tlrnt place wa, wor • than the first one. 
Q. Bn 1 any f the Iudia1rn been out there to look at the land uefore 
w nt t it.- . , , ir. 
id b · m ba ·k to te11 the re 't of tllem about the land-the 
:an l wh r , u n w ar .- . Y , ir . 
. \\', tb lcncl wh r ·ou ttl~<lwh n oufirt wentdownfher 1 
11': I, n l r nm .. - . t wa, wamp,r, and rocky, too . 
. l ' b h n l wbn ' n II w ar \ am P. , -A . .i. o, ir. 
r tb r , p ing. u th land wber :on now are -Ye , ir. 
b at r-tb pring w t r-go u .- . e , ir. 
. ·.- tb Ian 1 - . ti goo to lo k at. 
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(i. Wuat is tbe matter witl1 it 1-A. We cannot live in it; we are 
dying. . 
Q. Is the lan<l what we call rich-fertile; does it produce well?--
A. I tbink so; we do not cultivate any land down there, and so we do 
not know. 
Q. Why do you not cultivate land down there 1-A. In the first place 
our ponies died of disease; and our cattle die<l ; and then, we had no 
plows; that is tlte reason. 
Q. Have you cattle and ponies aud plows uow ?-A. The agenc_y has 
cattle and plows; I do not know whether they are ours or not. 
Q. Uan yon not have them to use for farming if you want to farm?-
A. I do not know. 
Q. Have you ponies now ?-A. A few of us have ponies that are able 
to work. 
Q. How many ponieR did you take down there ?-A. We had plents 
of ponies; but when they stopped issuing rations, in order to make us 
go to the Indian Territory, we did not want to starve, so we sold our 
ponies; so did most of them, there. 
Q. Sold them np in Dakota ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So when yon got to the Indian Territory you had but few ponies? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you as many ponies now as you bad when you first went 
down there ?-A.. No, sir; how could we get plenty of ponies ? 
Q. What I want to get at is this-whether you have as many ponies 
now as you bad when you first got down the.re ' ?-A. I do 11ot think we 
have as many; there were horse-thieves there -that run off our ponies; 
and they are dying off, too. 
Q. Did you take any cattle with you down to the rerritory 1_.:_A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. How many did you have ?-A. I do not exactly remember how 
many there were; but we had plenty of them, yokes of oxen; but when 
we went down, on the route we sold a good many; and those that were 
not sold, when they got dowu to the Indian Territory, they all died; not 
one of them is left. ' 
Q. Have any of the Indians applied to the agent for plows and things 
to work the land with 1-A.. We did not ask him, but he said that he 
would get us plows; and they came last summer, but he would not issue 
them to us. 
Q. Why~ Waat did he say was the reason w by he wonld not issue them 
to you ?-A. The agent got ·breaking-plows, and told us to go to work 
breaking prairie; and the Poncas would not do it, because they wanted 
to leave and go back to tbe old reservation. 
Q. When the word came down to the Poncas that Standing Bear had. 
been set at liberty, and was not going· to be sent back to the Indian 
Territory, did that fact, when the Indians earne to know it, make them 
more determined to leave the Territory and go north again to their old 
home ,-A. Before we beard of it, the tribe were very anxious to go 
back; they would my they had not sold their old reservation, and they 
wanted to go back there. 
Q. Since they lleard about Standing Bear's being set at liberty, are 
they more determined in that feeling than before f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they as good houses now, where they are, as they had in 
Dakota ?-A. I think that those on the old reservation were better than 
these; I had a good house and a stable that I made myself. 
Q. Was your honse on the old reservation a log house 1-A. It was 
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made ont of hewn logs; I hewed the log and made the l10use for my-
lf. 
Q. Wbat i the hon e you now live in matle of 1-A. It is made out 
f a,rn timber. 
Q. It j • ·what we call a frame hou e ?-A. Yes, sir; but I do not think 
it i a good a ' the one I left in Dakota. 
Q. I it a large ?-A. Ye , sir; about as large. 
). L the land down in the Territory a fertile as the land iu Dakota, 
'"\,ill it produce crop a well -A. I do not know how it is in tlle Indian 
Territory; I know the land is good up there on the Missouri River, in Da-
kota. 
Q. I the timber down in the 1'erritory as good as the timber was up 
in Dakota, and is there a much of it ,-A. The timJer in Dakota is 
tlie be t; in the Indian Territory all the straight timber has been cut 
down aud i gone already, all that is good for use. 
Q. I tlle pring water as good dowu in the Indian Territory as that 
in Dakota -A. The Poneas did not use spring water when they lived 
np in akota; the thed the water from the Niobrara and Missouri. 
Q. l not th pring water in the Indian Territory as good as the 
riY r water up in Dakota ,-A. I think the Missouri River water was . 
t:he lJ st· for wear beginning to get afraid of the spring water down 
th r ; w f ar that tlJat i what gives us sickness. 
(, . ... " w i, uot thi the real tronble in the whole matter; that the land 
iu Dak t wa your ol<l home, and you liked it; and tbis down here is 
u w to: n that you <lo not like it; is not that the whole trouble~-
... . \\' ht•u we w re up in Dakota we did not very many of us die, and 
wll II w • g-ot tl wn to the Indian Territory a great many of us died; 
and , f ar it will l> that way all the time, until we are all gone; that 
i: the 1 a · n w want to go back to Dakota. Befcre we started the 
\ hot tri athered to 0 ·ether--
). H f r ' u tarte,1, wben ¥-A. Before we started now to come on 
\ a:lli11 ,·•ou. Aud tbey all told me that they wantetl to go back to 
tu olcl r · n· tiou; and they wanted me to talk to the good people 
nud t ll th m about it; to tell them that they wanted help; to tell 
h m tiJa th y were dying off very fast; and that they wante<l to go 
ha ·k t tll , old r rvatiou, that their lives may be saved. And this 
i11t •pr t r h ard llim, too . 
. , ' Ill tlliug wa aid about your being promised thirty dollars if 
. · n wot1ld bnil<.l hou e of a certain size, and twenty-ft ve dollars if yon 
"ould uild boa of anotller size; but when they were built, you were 
ul_v paid t\V lv dollar iu tead of thirty or twenty-five. Now, besides 
h • tw('l ,. d 11, r' in money that was paid to you, <lid not the agent buy 
· r y n tll d r and window of the houses in which you lived 1-A. 
' . , ir; th wiu<low and doors were bought for us . . "a au:tbing el e abont your houses bought for you; were not 
lJ • liin 1 : b uO'b for yon -A. No; the shingles were made right 
th r . 
( . I i 1 b Ioclia11 make the ltiugle ¥-A. Two Indians an<l a white 
man ma l • tlJ hingle ; and a white man put the shingles on, and bung 
th 1 or and 1 ut tb window in . 
• r lJ rr ut on ht the nail with which the hon es were put to-
,,. th r .-... . · ir. Tb aw.mill that they sawed the hiugles with 
I u <I t th Iadiau . 
>. " ~ r the biog! awed biugle -A. es, sir. 
. h ..,n ·ou came t a bington tbi time, did you bring on some 
r ·hil<lr u t arli le to attend chool there 1-A. There are nine of 
m th •r : tbre came on fir t~ and we brought on six· more. 
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(i. Do the Indians like to have their children attend such schools f-
-A. I think some of them want their children to go. 
Q. Are some not willing to liave their children go ·~-A. Some of the 
children cried because they wauted to come. 
Q. SomA of the Indian children out there ¥--A. Yes, sir; but we 
brought only what was wanted. 
Q. Are their parents willing to have them come 1-A. Yes, sir; they 
are willing. • 
Q. Do you think Carlisle is a nice place for children to come to 1-A. 
I thongbt I liked that, but when I saw another place I liked that better. 
Q. Down at Hampton ¥-A. Yes, sir. There they are all learning to· 
work; to be carpenters, blacksmiths, &c. They are learning fast. 
Q. Are the,y not learning to work up at Carlisle, too 0?-A. The boys 
thHt were tbere first told me that they did not think they would learn 
soon, because they were not taught regularly. . 
Q. At Carlisle 1-A. Ye~, sir; those were the three Ponca boys that 
were there first. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. How far do you now live from a river and what is the name of 
the river 1-A. One river is called the White River and the other is 
called the Red River. 
Q. They come togetlJer there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You live in the fork between 1",he two rivers 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from each river do you live f-A. Right there where they 
come together. 
Q. Do these springs that you speak of run out of the bank of the 
river~-A. Yes, sir; out of the rocks along the bank. 
Q. Close down to the bauk 1-A. No, sir; back towartl the hills. 
Q. How far from the river do these springs rise ~-A. Not very far. 
Q. Now I want to take your mind back to a time about five years ago~ 
when a paper was pi;epared by your agent then-Mr. Carrier-and pre-
sented to you and the other chiefs and headmen of the Poncas for you 
to sig:;. Do you remember that time and that paper, , 
[ At first the witness could not remember the time and the paper to 
which the Senator was referring·.] · 
Q. Do you remember, a good while before you left your reservation 
µp yonder in Dakota, signing a paper 1o go to the Omahas, or to go any-
where, at the request of a white man '-A. Yes, sir; we signed a paper 
to go to the Omahas, but we could uot go. 
Q. Did you eYer sign more tban one paper on that subject 1-A. I do 
not remember ever signing more than one paper. 
Q. You do remember signing one '-A. Yes. 
Q. That paper is on file, over here at one of these offices, signed by a, 
great many Indians. I have a copy of that paper here, with the names. 
I am going to have the interpreter read those names to you; and I want 
you to state whether you signed the same paper that they signed, and 
whether you remember the names of the Indians that signed that 
paper. 
Frank La Flesche rea<l to the witness the names signed to the peti-
tion dated September 23, 1875 fto be found in the appendix], attempting 
to translate back in to Ponca the translated names (such, for instance, 
a " White Eagle," ,~ Standing Bear," &c.), but Frank (probably be-
cau e of being an Omaha Indian aud not a Ponca) succeeded in restor-
ing but a portion of them-probably ahout half of them-into Ponca 
name that White Eagle identified. White Eagle's own name headed 
the list. 
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0. Wli •u you a11d tlle oth r Pouea bi fs aud b •admen igned tliat 
paper that .,·ou did ign, did th .r ign it all together at one tirue, or did 
th s ign it er aratel t- . I thiuk th ly igued it separately. 
. ow, the interpr ter will read to you what i on this paper, aud I 
a k you to ay wbetber tlli pap r cootai11, wllat you and tlle,v agreed 
to rlo or uot ~ in bort, whether tbi paper is true or not. [ At t.his 
Fra11k r ad the cout 11t of the pap r to White Eagle, wLo an wered :J 
. ,, e uever ign d any pap r a king to be r moved to the Indian Ter-
ritory; w~ neYer talked about goiug to the Indian Territory; we did 
not know at that tim that th re wa any such place as the Indian Ter-
ritor_y; we only talked about going to tlrn Omahas-that was all we 
talked about. 
Q. Thi pap r ·ay · the I 11dian a k that "a delegation of the chief's 
ball b e11t to ·el ct ucl.i a re etvation as the government might choose 
to put th m ou / i that true ?-A. o; it is not true. 
Q. Ilad any of your tribe ever been down uelow the Arkansas Ri,·er 
l> for tllat time, a far hack a you can rem em her 1-A. I beard that 
. ome ouca did one go down there, and I believe they went below the 
llit 1 iver, aud met ome other Indian , aud one of them got killed, 
aud tb y ·am , home, tir d ont ancl almo t starved . 
. Dow lono- did that happen before this paper was signed ¥-.A. It 
wa av ry l ug time. · 
. l: it th rl :-111 'a8 H,i,·er that you speak of that those Indians 
wt•ut a •r ·~ r i it tlw olomon Rirnr ¥-A. 1 don't know, only tbat I 
ll a1 <1 that it wa th bite River. I beard that they got beyond that, 
a11<l th 11 11 • f th• Ponca got killed; ancl after that they staid at 
home. 
1 nmk •xpl:tined that "Arkan a · River" aud "White River" are 
id uti ·al. '!'Ii• Indian ·all it" White Ri~er" because the water is wlJit-
i:h i11 <'ol r from the whiti b clay it carries in solution. 
0. l itl anybody in your tribe ha,·e any knowledge of that country be. 
I'< n· tuo. t 'll lli f's went down to look at it V-A. It was uefore that 
tim · hat ,·om Ponca , Pawnee , and Omahas went down together into 
tbat. nth ·ouutry, and ver.v many of them took sick and died; among 
th ·tu 011 of the l oncas died, too . 
. llow lono- wa that before thi paper that we have been talking 
alwut w,: :igued .- . About five or six years before that time . 
. ·wl1 11 you igned tl.iis pHper, did you suppose that the government 
th uit d tate wa going to take you down to the conntry wliere 
liYin°· now -A. We uevor poke of going to tbe Indian Terri-
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Q. Call over the names of the chiefs that were there, and let the inter-
preter translate them iuto English.-A. There was White Swan, Big 
Soldier, Little Crow, Hairy Bear, Big Bull, Ouskadazi-his white name · 
is Russel Battle; that is not a translation of his name~ but that is what 
people call him; Little Uhief, McDonald (he is a half-breed), Raise the 
Other, Tall Bear, Bobtailed Bear, Louis Primeau; he is not a chief; he 
• was one of those that were there, though; and Overland, that is as near 
as it will bear translation, though that is not an exact translation; he 
is one of the chiefs. 
Q. Did you say there was one chief who was not present at that coun-
cil !-A. Yes; one of the chiefs was not there; his name was Gehaga ; 
but I saw him the night before the council, and he told me the same 
words that the others did. 
Q. Was the agent present at that council '-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you tell the agent what you had been talking '-A. No. · 
Q. Was Mr. Pollock the agent ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was Mr. Pollock there ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you tell Mr. Pollock ,-A. I did not tell him. 
Q. What did those Indians want you to tell us was · the reason why 
they wanted to get away from there '-A. The.v said it was very hard 
for them to live down there, and. they were suffering very much; that 
they never wanted to go down there, but were forced to go; and they 
thought that if ;you knew they had been forced to go down there when 
they never wanted to go, and knew how they were suffering down there, 
· and how many of them were sick and dying down there, and how much 
they all wanted to get back, yo'u would let them go back, and help them 
get back their lands again. · 
Q. Do you believe that your tribe could make a living on their old 
reservation if they were allowed to go back and take a fresh start ,_ 
A. Yes. VVhen we were on our old reservation we were al ways willing 
to work; if we were back there and had tools, we would go to work 
and we could make a living. · 
Q. Would you want money from the government to give you a start, 
A. Of course we could get along better if we could have money from the 
goverment to give us a start. 
Q. Would you prefer to stay where you are and be furnished with 
rations, or to go back up there and get no rations from the govern-
ment '-A. We would rather go back to our old reservation and make 
-0ur own living. 
Q. Do you remember the town of Emporia, Kans., where you held 
a council with a man when the whole tribe was going down to the In-
dian Territory 1-A. Yes; I remember it. 
Q. Do you remember that the gentleman who was in here a few min-
utes ago (Senator Plumb) was one of the men with whom you held that 
council ~-A. Yes, sir; I remember him; so does Standing Buffalo (who 
sat near the witness, and sometimes exchanged a sentence or two with 
him in the Ponca language). 
Q. Do you remember making a speech to him at that time, as you 
went do·wn 1-A. I remember talking to him; I do not remember now 
ju t the words I said. 
Q. Did you tell him on that occasion how you bad been treated, and 
what your objections were to going down to the Indian Territory 1-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. But you do not remember the words 1-A. No. 
Q. Did Standing Buffalo make a speech, too, at that time,-A. (After 
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exchanging a few words with Standing Buffalo.) I do not remember; 
but tandiog Buffalo says he did. 
Q. What was the reason of your holding that council an<l making 
tho e peeche ?-A. We had spoken to several white men; we told 
them all the same story; we told them we were forced to leave our res-
ervation in the north, and were going to the Indian Territory eutirely 
against onr will. Then we met this man and we told him the same 
thing. . 
Q. Did you understand at that time that Mr. Plumb was a Senator, 
a'' white chief" ?-A. Yes; we had been told that be was one of your 
big chiefs. 
Q. That wa~ your reason for holding a talk with him 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were all the Poncas along with you at that time, going south 1-
A. All the Poncas except the half. breeds. 
Q. They had been taken on before 1-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you on that occasion ask Mr. Plumb to help yon aud your 
nation-to keep yon from going down, or to help :you to get back 1-A. 
I told him that we bad been forced to go to the Indian Territory when 
w did not want to go; that we would go and see the land, lrnt di<l not 
want to give ap our old land; that we would al ways remember our old 
land, and would try to get back there.some ti me. 
Q. To whom <lo you under tand this land belongs that you are living 
on now.- . I do not know whom it belongs to; we are just li·dng 
on it. 
Q. Ila e ;you beard of any other Indians setting up a claim to it?-
. I ha e not. · 
. Do yon I now au thing about Spotted Tail's sending w0rd to your 
trib , b t r . u I ft the old re~ervation, that he did not claim the land; 
th ion. <lid not.; and tha~ be wanted the Poncas to have it 1-A. Yes, 
ir · ll ut word to n aying that . 
. Wh, t w,. tb word he ent 1 Repeat the language, as nearly as 
y n ·an r m mb r it.- . Ile sent word sayiug that the white people 
w:- nt d him t m v onto that land, but that he did not like the land; 
that it wa · n t hi , it wa our ; and be did not want to go and live 
n 1t. 
<:. \_ a.· that w rel ent by runner or by letter 1-.A. We got a letter 
fr m hun · and h n tb re were some Poncas up there, and when they 
bacl th . tol<l th the . am thing . 
u 0 • t th 1 tt r fr m him first ?-A. Ye ; we got the letter 
fir · , nd , ft rwar 1 tho Ponca who were visting up there came 
h m , ncl ,', i<l b arne thino- over that had been said in the letter. 
nlcl ou b afraid of the Sioux now if you were to move back 
· nr 1<l r , ation -A. J.: o, for we have made peace with them, 
au 1 th '_liav- r fu.·e<l to tay ou our land, but Lave left it, and written 
t u. ri,rm h~ t th land wa ours and we ought to come back and live 
n it. 
• ' Y the white p ople down wb~re yon are now ever taken any 
of your l> ni or cattl or co tbiu 0 • else .-.A.. When we first went down 
th .r n) of m h r e wa . tolen, and three more have been stolen from 
m in tb tber pla • . 
Q. One bor' w, tol n from you iu the fir t place you movecl to, an<l 
tbrc mor ba e b n to] n at the la. t place ?-A. ·.rhey are mis ing; 
I could n t fin b m ; do not know whether they were tolen or 
tr, ed. Ou wa to] n . 
. Ila tlle otb r oncas lo,'t c ny IJor. e or cattle '?-A. Yes, ir; 
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they have lost a good many; sometimes some of them !Jave lost four or 
two at once. 
Q. Do you believe that they were stolen, or had only just run aw . :ty ! -::-
A. We did not know whether they were stolen or had strayed oft. 
Q. Did the white people graze any herds of cattle in the region of 
country around where you are living 1-A. There are herders around the 
reservation. . 
Q. Raising cattle 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have they got any ranches there ,--A. They bring on a good many 
cattle there, but they do not stay long; they then drive them away, and 
other people come there and herd again. 
Q. If the Indians bad good herds of cattlP, down-there would the white 
people interfere with them f-A. I am afraid tqey would, because they 
are cutting the timber there; the white people come and cut as much 
timber as they want off from the reservation. 
Q. Have the Indians any power to protect themselves against the 
white people who want to come and cut timber, or do anything else 1-
A. I do not think they have power enough to drhTe them off, or keep 
them away. . 
Q. Which is tlie best country for grazing, the country where you are 
now or the country you left up yonder f-A. I think it i~ the best graz-
ing country up in Dakota; at any rate, they can take care of their 
ponies and cattle better up there. 
Q. Before the Poncas left their reservation in Dakota, did they raise 
any wheat 1-A. Yes, sir; we used to put in wheat. 
Q. Have they tried to raise any iu this country where they are now !-
A. No; we do not tr,y to rai8e any down there. 
Q. Could not they raise wheat down in that country where you are 
now f-A. I think we could raise wheat down there if we should try. 
Q. Would it be necessary, in order to raise wheat, to have a fence, so 
as to keep the stock off ?-A. I think a fence would be needed to keep 
off the cattle. 
Q. Is there timber there with which to make fences ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have any of the Indians got cattle down there now f-A. Each 
family bas a cow, but some of them died. 
Q. Who gave them the cattle f-A. The agent. 
Q. Have they grown richer or poorer than they were lJefore · since 
they went down to that country ?-A. We have got poorer since we· 
went down there. On our old reservation I raised over a hundred 
bushels of wheat every year. I had plenty to eat, plenty of horses, a 
good stable, and house of my own; but it is not so down in the Indian 
Territory; I am very poor there. . 
Q. How is it with the rest of the Poncas f..,.-A. It is just the same with 
the other Poncas; they are all very poor. They bad.wheat, too, before 
they went down to the Indian Territory; they were a great deal better 
off then than now. I used to have plenty of flour, but now I have not a 
single sack iu my house. 
Q. How did you get flour up in the old reservation-have it ground 
in the mill, or exchange wheat for it ' -A. When we first had wheat 
we usetl to take it to the Santee grist-mill and have it ground there. 
Q. Have you got any mill where you are now, down rn the Territory 1 
-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do yon get fl.our and meal from the agent now f-A. We do not 
get any corn-meal; we get only fl.our. When we were up in Dakota we 
bad a gl'ist-mill that ground our wheat and corn for us. 
Q. With all the rations that the government furnishes, and all that 
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·on cau rai down there, do you have a sufficient supply of foou to 
' e p ·ou from getting hungry ,?-A. If we did uot get hungry we would 
·ick•; we could rai e plenty up there; and then we would not get 
ungry and we would not get sick. . 
Q. it i ', with what you raise and what the government gives you, 
do you get hungry -.d... Yes, we <lo get hungry. 
Q. I ~ there any chool at the present agency ¥-A. Tllere is a school 
there. 
Q. Bow many children are attending it¥:._A, Very few . 
. Are there as mapy children going to school there as there were 
upon tLe old reservation .-A. There used to be many go to school up 
in the old reservation-more than now. 
Q. Have you any churcll down there ¥-A. We have a churcll tllere. 
Q. On your pre ent reservation, do you mean ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ncl a black mith hop -A. Yes, sir. 
ncl a aw-mill -A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. How are the houses that you are now living in lmilt-with planks 
U[ and down, or weather-boarded, as in the ordinar_y nouses of white 
p pl ?- . The first tllat were made, . were made with the lum uer 
, a11diug up and down; afterward the agent sent them good pine lum-
•1-w •ath r-boar<l -and they built their houses with these, running 
horiz utall T • 
. · bont how many families would there be to a house, taking them 
· lt er •tb r; I there a house to each family, or are there more families 
llaa th r are bou e 1-A. There are more families than there are 
h u '· in .·ome hou e~ tllere are three families; in a good many houses 
h •r • ar tw familie '. 
\ltll u0 ·h Jo ph E aw had at the beginning of White Eagle's exam-
iuati u u u worn in a interpreter, on trial it was found that Frank 
La •I' ·b , a ·atlier more fl.neut in the use of the English language 
,tu h , th latter had done a portion-perhaps the greater portion-
of th int rpr tin during White Eagle's examination; and at its close 
•he f II wiu · qn tiou.' wer a ked of Joseph Esaw. 
· l\fr. 1 R 
pli ' aw, have you beard all the testimony that White Eagle 
•ir u b r , and tll trau latiou of it that Frank bas given ?-A. I 
h tt·d i all . 
. I: th tran latiou tllat ~rauk ha given of White Eagle's testi-
m U.\ a fail'< ud hon 't tran lation ¥-A. Yes, sir; it has been fair and 
hon : . 
WA 'HINGTON, D. c., .March 10, 1880. 
Ym · • GLB req u ted to make an· a<lditional statement, which he 
au 1 ·poke a follows, Frank La Flescbe acting as 
1 our laud to tbe gov rnment. The government prom-
- ------
" r,,,ery.-"'\ would be buogry if we were not . ick"? 
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i e<l to pay us for our lands, and promised us that we should be well 
takeu care ot. Now we want to be taken care of; we want the promises 
fulfilled that were made to us by tbe government. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. You speak of baviug sold your lands to . the government; do you 
mean your Dakota lauds ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. Do you mean the land that you left when you went down to the 
Indian Territory, or some other land ~-A. Some other land. 
Q. W11at other land ¥-A. The Sioux lands on the Niobrara, now oc-
cupied by the white people. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. What were those promises of which you speak ¥-A. We all re-
member the promises the government made to us; the government told 
us that we were to have so much money every year; and so much an-
nuity. 
B,v Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Do you know 11ow much the government promised you ¥-.A. Three 
years ago we came llere to Washington, and said that we wanted to take 
hack our annuity with us; that the Poncas were starving, and needed 
clotlling, and that we wanted to buy clothing and provisions with the 
moue,y that was coming to us. We were told to leave, audit would be 
sent to us; that as soon as we reached the agency the money would 
come to U8. When we got borne we waited and waited and waited 
for it; but it did not coine. 
By tlrn CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Was that hrfore you went down to the Indian Territory 1-A. It 
was after we went there, while we were down there. By and by the 
new agent came; then we got our money and our aunuity goods. 
Q. When was that ¥-A. Last winter. 
Q. When was it that J·ou did not get all that belonged to you ¥-.A. 
Three years ago we got only our annuity goods; we did not get any of 
the money. 
Q. How much was coming to you, do you know 1-.A. Eight thousand 
dollars was coming to us, but we got oul,v four thousand ·dollar8' worth 
of goods; we did not get the other half. Last winter we got our money 
and our anuuity goods-the whole eight thousand dollars. 
Q. A year ago now 1-A. Yes, sir; a year ago now. ThitJ winter, 
again, we got 0111,r the goods; we did uot get any of the money. 
Q. Wilen were the g·oods delivered fo you ¥-A. I do 11ot know any-
thing· about months. [ After consulation uetween White Eagle, Stand-
h1g B• ff .. tlo, Joseph Esaw and the interpreter, it was concluded that 
probably the goo<ls were delivered some time in January. \Vhite Eagle 
continued:) That money was proruised to us .; and it was agreed to be 
gi,en ns in payment for the lands which we gave upto tbe government; 
it is ours; tlleretore we want it. 
(~. Under what treaty was that money promi ed ;you ¥-A. I do uot 
kuow anytliiug al>o.ut tlie first treaty that was made with the Poncas; 
l>ut that man there [indicating Standing Buffalo], was here wben the 
treaty wa made, and he knows something about it; he knows what 
agrrements were made . 
.Auotller tlling: the hostile Sioux used to come down, and make 
raicls on u , and kill some of our people, and run off our ponies; and 
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ernment was to pay $15,000, other depredations were committed; some 
Indians were killed and some ponies and cattle and so on stolen; that 
yon were told to count up how much the loss was. You have told us 
how many IndianR were killed and how many ponies and cattle were 
stolen. The value of the whole you estin~ated at -thirty-eight thousand 
dollars. Now, what I want to know is, how much of that . $38,000 was 
for ponies, cattle, an,1 so on tb at the Sioux had stolen.-A. [After a 
long consultation.] We 09ly estimated that it all was $38,000. 
Q. Takiug it ou an average, how much was a pony-a horse-wort!J 1-
A. Some ponies were worth $30 then, and some very valuable horses 
were stolen-worth $100. Good cows were worth $40 or $45. 
Q. How much did you estimate was the value of each Indian killed 1-
A. Fifteen bun<lred dollars. 
Q. Did you ever get an,y part of this $38,000 that you estimated for 
these lossest-A. Nothing has been done yet; t!Jat is vd1y I speak about 
it now. 
Q. Do you remember the name of the inspector or corn missioner to 
whom you made a statement of these losses; the person who m·ade out 
this estimate for you ,-A. I do not. We heard afterward that that 
man died. 
Q. Mr. Brooks, have you auy idea who it was 1 
Mr. BROOKS. I have not. 
WHITE EAGLE. When a man makes a mistake, he goes and fixes it up. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is what we all ought to do, surel,y. 
WHITE EAGLE. If a man makes a mistake, and another man sees that 
he has made a mistake, he sliould go and tell him about it so that be can 
fix it up. The words of our Great Father are very good to us; but they 
ma<le a mistake about this and caused us to suffer greatly. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. How muc!J money is there back, do you think, that has not been 
paid the Poncas under this treaty; how much mouey ought tL.e govern-
ment to pay them to make all eYen between them '-A. I do not know 
the amount of tlie money; but there are twelve years lacking yet. 
Q. There are twelve years in which it has got to be paid, I know; but 
how mucli of it is dne now, do you think ,-A. I think ·about $8,000. 
Q. Do you think those $8,000 to be paid the Poncas every year is 
half of it to be paid in cash aud half of it in annuities ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tue treaty says that the amount may be paid in cash or·" ex-
pended for the benefit" of the tribe. Tue treaty does not compel the 
go,erumeut to pay the Poncas any part of it in cas~ if it is thought 
better to expend it. for their benefit ,-A. I never heard of that. The 
Poncas <lo not understand it in that way. 
Mr. DAWES. This committee will inquire into the matter and ascertain 
just what bas been done-just, how much money bas been paid the 
Poncas and bow much is still due them-and will do all that we can to 
·ee 1lrnt justice is <lone them. 
STA JDING BUFFALO. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., Jl1.arch 8, 1880. 
'.!.'ANDING BUFFALO sworn and examined. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
)um,tion. What is your name 1-Answer. Standing Bu:ffa.lo; in In-
dian, Tatunganuzzhe. 
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. r yon the econcl chief of the Ponca ; next to White Eagle in 
anthorit\' ?-A. YP. , 8ir. 
o. \V .. re yon one of the ten chiefs who ,,ent clown to the Indian Ter-
rit ry. ome 'time before the whole tribe mo,·p.d down tb.ere 'l-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you go down there for 1-A. 'fo ee the land. 
Q. ,Ybo told _you tv go down there .-A. A man came and told us 
tbnt be was sent by the President. 
Q. Wa hi name Kemble !_;,_A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Yhat did Kemble tell :you ~--A. He told us that lte 11ad heard 
that we wanted to move to the Indian Territory, and that the President 
bad ent him to come and take ns down there. · 
Q. To whom cli<l Kemble tell this-to yon alone, or to all the tribe~-
A. He told all the chiefs so. 
Q. What did the chief- ay to Kemble when he told th~m tbat_?-A. 
e to1d him that we wanted to move, but not to the Indrnu Territory; 
we wanted to move to the Own.bas. 
Q. ·why did you want to move away from your old reservation ~-.....,A. 
e wantecl to get out of the way of the hostile Sioux. 
Q. Ila.d you been making any arrangements with the Omahas before 
th, t time, to go down tbere,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. \ hat bad been done about it, between your tribe and the Orna-
h , b fore that?- . About one-half of the ~011cas did not want to go 
an<l lin with the Omahas; they wanted to remain on their own land. 
. bont 011 -half of them wanted to stay there, an<l did not want to 
g , wa. · even to Jim with the OmahaR, <lo you mean ¥-A. Yes, sir . 
. Befor I emble came, had you been having some talk~ with the 
Omah,. ab nt going to li,e with them 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. J id you •ome to any agreement about going down thP.re to live 
\ ith h Oma.ha ?- . I wa opposed to moving down to Ii ve with the 
maha ; and aft •r a, while it was ~1,greed that we should all stay on onr 
own 1 : •J"rnt i n. 
0. \1Hl th n aft r _yon had agreed finally to .. tay on your own reserva-
t iou • fr. KPtnbl ·am tiler , did he '-A. Yes, sir; after we bad agreed 
to ta.r on ur ol<l r ~. ervation, Mr. Kemble came there. 
Q. When \fr. r mble told you that he had come from tlle Pre~i<lent, 
h ·an. { th I re 'i <l 1 nt had heard that yon wanted to go down to the In-
dian' rritor.v, wh, t did. ou and the other chiefs tell Mr. Kemble in an-
.-w r o tha .-.... . \Ve told him that ome of us had wauterl to move to 
th , ( n :- ha: hnt that th 10:-1:jority of the tribe were opposed to moving 
d wn h r , an,l '. ow had all ~wreeLI. to rema,iu on our own reservation . 
. \\ bat <li<l K mbl ay to that 1-A. ITe told u.~ that the Pee~ideut 
lia<l :en him t tak u down to the In<lian Territory, and we mnst go . 
. .1.?ow "0 on, and tell verything that wa aid an<l <lone, from that 
time on a· n arly a you can remember¥-A. We told Mr. Kemble that 
th• land w, nr.', ~ nd w had a title to it; and that we dic.l not want 
, J , \- it. W old him that it wa our home, and that we wanted to 
t ,r n i as l n" a. we lived; and we did not want to leave and go to 
< 11. • th r plac . H toltl U' tlrnt if the Pre i<lent wanted to, he could 
t, k th h ncl from u.-, and that we b,.L<l not power enough to re'ist. I 
t lcl him th, t if tl1 Pr id nt wanted our land, au<l wanted u to move 
,, ano ber plac wh,r did he not ·end for u , and talk to us face to face 
ab ut it. V told him h,it th laud wa very <lear to us, because our 
fatb r, w r buri tb r , and our father hall left the land to u ; and 
~ t Id him tb t w did not b lieve the Pr ident would gfre u a.s 
much a we want cl for our land, if we did want to 'ell it. He told ns 
lJ t b would end a me . age to the Pre ident, and tell him what we 
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had said; and again, be iold us that be wanted to save our children; 
and that he bad riches for us. Be said that be would write to the Pres-
ident, and would do what the President said about it. Afterward Kem-
ble said that he had received a telegram from the President, calling for 
us to come here to Washington. Then we picked out some of the head 
rnen to take with us. · 
Q. To take with you where ~-A. Here; to come to Washington . 
Kemb1e told us that the President had sent for us. After we had picked 
out the men that we wantetl to take with us, he told u,s that the 
President had ordered him to take us to the Indian Territory and look 
at the land, and that if we did not like it to let him know, ·and if we 
did like it we must drive the stake. 
Q. Did you select any other persons besides chiefs to go ~-A. All of 
them were chiefs. 
Q. Did any others want to go besides the chiefs ~-A. I think so, .but 
we selected the chiefs only. 
Q. When you got ready he tohl you that the President wanted these 
chiefs to go down to the Indian Territory and see if they liked it; an<l 
if they did not like it, then what ~-A. Then we were to come to Wash-
ington and tell him so. Before we had selected the men, Mr. Kemble 
told us that the President had sent for us; after we had selected the 
men, then be told us that the President bad ordered that we should be 
sent to the Indian Territory to see the land. 
Q. What did the ten chiefs say to that ~-A. Then we talked among 
ourselves, and said: "Kemble has already avoided what be said before." 
Q. Thm1 what did you do ~-A. We said we would go down to see 
the land onl,v, and if it was bad we would not take it and would come 
back. 
Q. Did you tell Kemble this ¥-4, Yes, sir; we told Kemble that. 
Q. What did Kemble say to that ~-A. We told him we would see · 
the iand, and if we <lid not like it wonld come to Washington, if he 
would take us, and be said that he was willing to do that. 
Q. Then what did ,you do 1-A. After that we started for the Indian 
Territory to see the land; we started, and when we got to Fort Leaven-
worth the interpreter told us that Kemble s3,id that be would take us 
to Washingtou after we had driven the stake; that is, after we had 
ta.ken the land and agreed to go down there and live. When the inter-
preter told the chiefs that, they all talked together, and said they would 
not take the laud, even it was very good; they wanted to remain on 
the old reservation. · 
Q. Tbat was ·wllen yon got ~o Fort Lea,~enworth, before you bad seen 
the land ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell Kern ble that ,-A. We did not tell him that; we only 
talked that among ourselv~s. 
Q. Did you go any farther-did you go on down to the Territory with 
Kemble 1-A. Yes, sir; we started and got as far as tbe 01.;age Reserva-
tion. 
Q. What happened when you got there ¥-A. When we got there the 
interpreter told us that Mr. Kemble would kill a beef, and that we would 
have a feast with the Osages and talk to them about the_ land down 
there; and be thought that tue Osages would agree to give us a part 
of their land. 
Q. Had any of that party or any of your tribe ever before been so 
far south as that, within your knmyledge ?-A. Two times; some of 
the Poncas went to the western part of the Indian Territory. 
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( ). Du you 1-now how long before that tbi wa ?-A. I do not r •· 
m rul> r. bnt I thiuk about four or five years . 
. \Yere th y the chief men among the Ponca who went down there 
h for, ?-.... \.. Tw of them were chief , and the rest of them were young 
men. 
>. ,Yllat <lid tbey go down t.here for .-A. Some of tbe Pawnees went 
down on a Yi it to different tribe , and to buy ponies; and some of the 
Pou •,1 w ut down with them. 
\\~a that before th Pawnee· moved tlown there ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Ir. 1'IORG.A. : 
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Q. Where <lid he take you 1-A. He told us that be w,wtell ns to go 
and look at the Kaw Reservation ; anci he took us there: 
Q. How long were you in going from tue Osage Reservation to the 
Kaw Reservation ,-A. One day. 
Q. In wagons 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see the country as you went along f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go through any woods-timber ·1?-.A. Yes, sir; we went 
through timber, but not very much timber. 
Q. Did you cross any rivers ' -A. We crossed little creeks, but no 
large rivers. ' 
Q. You did not like it ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you look at it as you passecl aloug 1-A. Yes, sir; we looked 
at it as we went along, and we did not like it at all. 
Q. Wh_y ditl you not like it ,-A. It was all covered with stone~. 
(J. Did you talk with one another about it as you weut along i?-A. 
Ye~, sir; we talkt->d together about it. 
Q. Did any of yon-auy one of the ten chiefs-like the country ?-A. 
No, sir; not oue of them liked it. 
Q. When you got to the Kaw Agenc.v did you tell Mr. Kern ble whether 
you liked the country through which you had passed or not ¥-A. Yes, 
sir; we told him that we did not like it at all. 
Q. What did he say then ' -A. He told us that the Kaw Indians were 
willing· to let us have some of their land. Then the Kaw Indians got 
up a feast for us, and they told us that we could have some of their 
lan<l. 
Q. What did you and the .other chiefs say to the Kaws when they 
offered you some of their land '-A. We told them that Mr. Kemble 
bad brought us down to look at the land in the Indian Tenit:>ry, aod 
to see how the other Indians were getting· along <lown there; but that 
we did not like the land at all, what we bad seen of it-, and that we 
tuought tuat the Indians were not getting along very well down there. 
Q. What did the Kaws say to you when you told them that ·f-A. 
They did not say much of anything to us. 
Q. Did auy of the ten chiefs go out to look at the land of the Kaws 1-
A. No, we did not go to look at their land. at all. 
Q. Why did s1ou not 1-A. The land was all covered with stones, what 
we bad seen of it; and we thought it was all like that. That was the 
reason why we did not ·want to go aod see any mure of the Janel. 
Q. What did you tell Mr. Kemble about it '-A. We told him again 
that we did not like the land, and tliat we wamed him to take us back. 
By Mr. lVloRGAN: 
Q. Diel the Kawsor Osflges tell you anything about the hralth of that 
country '?-A. They told us that a great many of them had died when 
tliey first went clown there, aud. tbat they we:-e almost all gone. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. What did Mr. Keml>le say when you told him that you did not 
like the laud, and wauted to go back 1-A. He told us that the President 
wanted us to move down there, and drive the stake, and agree to take 
the land, before he would take us back. 
Q. Then what did you do, Did you do it f-A. No; we did not take 
any of the land down there. 
Q. Did Mr. Kemble take you baek home1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What next did you say to Kemble, and what did Kemble do ?-.A. 
Then Kemble told us that the President had ordered him to keep us 
down there ae long as we refused to take the land and drive the stake; 
15 PI 
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and aftn ~e took the land and <lrove the stake an<l agreed to move 
do n tli r , then he aid be would take us back home. 
Q. "bat <lid you a,r to that 1-A. I told Kemble that that was not 
what be had agreed to <lo. I told him that he had agreed to take us to 
"\Ya hingtou to ee the President, e,·en if we did not take auy of the 
land down in the Iudian Territory. 
Q. What did Kemble say to tbatf-A. Be told us he could not help 
it; that be had Ileen ordernd to do so; and tllat we must select some of 
tbe Lmd rlown there before he wonld take us back. 
Q. Then what did yon do 1-A. l tohl him that we did not iike any of 
tbe laud down there, and that we were going to go L>ack home. I told 
Lim I thougllt that he was cheating us. 
Q. What did Mr. Kemble say to that ?-A. He told us that the Pres-
ide11t liR<l . aid be ha<l beard that the Poncas wanted to move to the 
Indian Territory, and that he had bf>en sent out to our reservation with 
onler to trike u down to tLe Indian Territory to look at the land, but 
tllat we had not looked at the land at all. 
Q. What did you ·ay to that 1-A. We told him that we did not want 
to go any further, and that we wanted to go back Lome. I asked him 
what rime w bad committed tllat the Presideut wanted to send us to 
ucll a plac a that. 
( . Thfn what di<l Mr. Keml>le isay ¥-A. Be only said that be would 
not tak u back. 
Q. , hat <lid he do or what did you do then ?-A.. We asked liirn to 
t, k u back a far as ti.le railroad and put us on ti.le cars. 
By Ir. MORGA : 
. B •for ou go on to tell what happened ou your journey home, I 
wan t a l ;mu whether you met any Pawnee Indians beforeJ·ou started 
back?- . e., ir; w met, ome Pawnees . 
. ])id th y t 11 _you anything about the healthfulness or unhealtbful-
11 , • f th ·ouutry aod how tll y bad fared down therc?-A. They told us 
th, t th y w r dying off Yery fa t; but that they ha<l. gone <l.own there 
of th fr own a ·corcl. 
Q. Did tlJ ay anything abont their l1orses dyiug ?-A. Tbey told 
u, tlrn It ir J> ni w re dying off very fa t. 
( . 11 w I ng ha it b en siuce j'OLl saw the Paw!lees ?-A.. I think 
about thirt u da . 
( . r tu y ickly et, or have they now uecome healthy ?-A. I beard 
that wb ll tu Pa,wu e · fir t got down to the Indian Territory a great 
m, Tl,· f th m i <1, but tlJat very few of them are dying now. 
< . r th r many of them left-man,y of tho e tllat, first went down 
tli ·r !- . But v ry f w of ome of the bandR are left . 
• ~, 01 f tu band are nearl.v xtingai IJed 01-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I _you m an that the have uearly all diec' since they went down 
tl){lr .- . Yt ·, ·ir. 
Q. v\ b n tli t u chi f: tarted hack, cli<l you a k Mr. Kemble to 
llrin u to \: a hingto11 ?- . We <lid; we told Lim that be had prom-
i ct to b1in n to Wa llington, and I a · keel him to fulfill bis promise . 
. 1 i lb d n. · having made the promi!::!e -A. H <lid not cleuyit; bnt 
t Id u b had b n order d to take u to Wa hiugton when we took 
Ian 1 11 I dr " tile take. 
l. Did 11 t 11 on tba b had been ordered not to take you to Wa h-
ton rnle ou would dri e the take .- . He said so . 
. Dil. u hi, th t(l .- . o, ir; we did not drive it. 
. Did h 1oio out to ou any spot where he wanted you to drive 
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tbe stake1-A. No, sir; be wanted us to look at the first piece of land, 
lJut we did not want to even look at it. 
Q. How did you get back to the Omaha Resen,e ~-A. We suffered a 
great deal on the way. 
Q. Did you have to walk1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did yon have to beg your way-to beg your provisions from white 
people along the road f-A. Yes, sir; we begged on the way, but we 
did not get much. 
Q. Did you leave any of the chiefs behind you when you started back 
home from the Indian Territory ~-A. The interpreter did not let two of 
them come with us. One of them was his uncle--the interpreter's 
uncle; aud the other one was an old man. 
Q. Was he too old to travel ~--A. Yes, sir; he was very old. 
Q. 'J.100 old to travel on foot 1--A. Yes, 1-1ir; too old to travel on foot. 
Q. What were tlte names of these two old men that remained there! 
A. Lone Chief and Michel. 
Q. Was Michel the uncle of the interpreter ~--A. No, sir; Lone Chief 
was the uncle of the interpreter. The other man was his brother. 
Q. Brother of the interpreter or brother of Lone Chien-A. Michel 
was the interpreter's brother. 
Q. With whom did these men stay-these two old men that remained . 
behind f--A. They staid with Mr. Kemble. 
Q. Did Mr. Kern ble have a cam.p there-wagons or anything like 
that ?-A. No, sir; they were left in town at the hotel. 
Q. Was that at Arkansas City 1-A. Yes, sir; at Arkansas City. 
Q. After leaving Mr. Kemble down there, where did you next see 
him ?-A. We next saw him after we got back to the reservation. 
Q. The Ponca reservation 1-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. The agency was still there wlien you found Kemble back there, 
was it 0?-A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. After those eight chiefs, of whom you were one, got back there, 
bow long was it before the whole tribe started for the Territory 0?-_i\., I 
could not say exactly; perhaps two or three months. 
Q. What time of year was it when the tribe started to move clown to 
the Territory ?--A. In the spring. 
Q. Did Mr. Kemble stay tbere all tlie time, from the time you found 
him at tbe agenc.v ou your return, until the whole tribe started 
down to the Territory 0?-A. After we got back he took some of the half-
brefds down to the Indiau Territory. 
Q. How long was it after you got back, before he took off those half-
breeds ?-A. I think it must llave been a little over a month after we 
got back. 
Q. You mean it was a little over a month after you and the other 
chiefs got back from the r.rerritory, before Mr. Kemble started down to 
tlie Territory with tlJe balf breeds f-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. What was Mr. Kemble doing during that month f_:_A, All the time 
lie was trying to urge us to go down to the Indian Territory. 
Q. Was lie very IJu~y going about among the Indians, trying to get 
them to consent to go 1-A. Almost every day he tried to get us to 
agree to go to tlle ludian 1'erritory. 'fhen be told us that if we would 
not agree to go be would get the soldiers to drive us down. 
Q. Did he talk to the chiefs aloue, or to the common people, too?-
A. He talked to tlrn whole tribe . 
. Q. Were there any other white men there, who claimed to have the 
r1g1Jt to act on the part ,of tlie Gornrnmeut of the United States, or the 
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Pre ideut, in moving them, or getting their consent to go to the Indian 
Territory ?-A. obo<ly else, excepting the soldier~. 
Q. Who wa the Ponca agent tllere at that time,-A. Jim. !Expla-
nation by tbe interpreter: ,~ Be means James Lawrence."J 
Q. Di<l Lawrence try to 11ersaade you to go to the Indian 'ferritory i 
-A. Yes, ir. 
Q. Diu Lawrence mahe any thrt'ats of bringing the soldiers upon you 
if you did not cousent to go '-A. No, sir; nobody but Mr. Kemble 
made threats. 
Q. Bow long before those half breellS started to go to tbe Territory 
did the soldiers come on to the Ponca Reserve '-A. It was not Jong 
after we got back that the soldiers came down on to tbe reserve. 
Q. Did they go to the agency, or did they stop at the Niobrara ?-A. 
'Ibey went to the agency. 
Q. How many of the soldiers were there , -A. I <lid not count them; 
1 think there were about thirty or forty. 
Q. Had the Poncas been <loiug any mischief, or threatening any mis-
chief, or made any threats that they would not go away, or would not 
obey the goYernrueut 1-A. We bad not made any threats at all; we 
on] wanted to stay on our reservation-that was all we wanted. 
Q. a tau<ling Bear arrested before the half-breeds went away,_ 
. It wa after the half. breeds had left that be was arrested. 
Q. ,Vhat w re the Pouca Indians living on at the time tbP eight chiefs 
got back to tbe re. er-ration ?_:_.A, They were living on corn. 
Q. I am n ta kiug about what you liYed on, you eight cbit'fs, on your 
ay ba ·] from the llldian Territory, bat what tbe Poncas at bomP, were 
li\•in on when yon got ba<:I{ there ?-A. They were living on corn, 
w t <· rn, ancl ome t biogs else. 
Q. i l y ·u baveHny weat,-.A. No, sir, r10 meat; Kemble bad stopped 
L ning tb Tc tioll to u . 
( . v u n di<l m ble stop the rations 1-A. Two or three days after 
r t ba ·1 from the Territory. 
• i l h top th ration of tbe en tire tribe ~-A. Yes, sir. 
( . ll w 1 n <lid K<·mble refu e to give you ratious ~-.A. The rations 
• 1 t pp d for O', r two months, as nearly as I can say; and we were 
t,11 ving, aud owe had to ·ell ome of our ponies to get provisions. 
. Y"hat r a; n did K mble give sou for stopping- your rations '-A. 
B want cl n t agre to go down to the Indian Territor,y; we would 
not 3g1 t it, and ·o be tried to starve us into it . 
. J?id tli goverument have any ratio_n there, at the agency, or at 
1 br, rn, that could have been obtarned, at i hat time 1-A. Yes, 
th 1 ati u w re right there, at tue agency; and when the balf-
1, , gr cl to go, ration were gi en out to tbeni. 
ft r th lialf.br 1 were gone, were any rations issued. to the 
r t f th l'i ?- . 'o, ir . 
. W r ration i u 1 to any of the Poncas that were left behind. un-
til Hft r the ' ha(~ <:ro ed tbe 1 iobrara Ri,,er ¥-A. Only the half-
br 1. · g au., at1 n ' ; tbo e tbat did not go, did not get a• y rations. 
. , h n to n ·a~ tartt>d to go down to the ln<lian Territory what 
i<l t Ii y do wi11J t btir go <I-, tlwir per onal property, tbat tuJy llad 
th •r .- . f w f them , lcl t beir toves; most of us took our f:um-
in im I ment and put tb m in oul' lrnu ·e ; antl what we could we 
r ri d wit b ll • ' 
icl th Indian farni b all the wagon and teams that they bad 
a: i , t in moYiu~ .- . Tb t am all belonged to the Indians. 
. iu tbe goHrnment furui ·h any team at all f-A. A very few 
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other teams, that di<l not belong to the Indiaus, came there to help us 
move. 
Q. Did the women of the Ponca tribe want to go to the Indian Terri-
tor,y f-A. No, sir; they did not want to go at all. 
Q. Did they cry much about it '--·L Yes, sir; they crieLl very much 
about it. 
Q. What did the men do, cry or l_augh Y-A.. How could they laugh f' 
Q. W.-ts it after the tribe started to move down to the Indian Tljrri-
tory that Standing BJar was arrested ¥-A. It Wc:ld afGer Standing B.3ar 
had got back that they moved the whole tribe. 
Q. Got back from where 1-A. From under arrest. 
Q. Stantling Bear was arrested, tllen, before tile tribe m wed south °l 
-A. After the half-breed had been movt>d, but before the full-bloods 
bad gone, then it was that, they arrested Standing Bear. 
Q. H,)w long was it after the hrtlf-breed:, were moveJ befvre the full-
bloou\·<l Indians started. 1-A I think over a month. 
Q. What was Sta.udiug Bear arrei-;ted for ,-.A. Baca use he did not 
want to go to tlrn Indian rerritory. 
Q. Had he been doing auy miscl..lief, violating any L:tw, or anything of 
tllat sort 1-A. Standing Bear was the one that had wauteu to move to 
the Omahas; and the half-breerls <lid not like him at all; and I think 
that one of the interpreters got Kemble to hctve him arrested. 
Q. Did an_y soldiers go with t,he half-breeds when they went '-A. 
No; the soldiers only took tl.tem across the river and let them go on. 
Q. Did the soldiers go with the full-bloods wlJen they went '-A. Yes, 
sir; a great many of tl1em came and drove us down. 
Q. How far did the soldiers go with the full-bloods '-A. As far as 
the Platte River; the_y took us as far as the Platte River, and we went 
from there down to the ln(lian Territory withotH them. 
Q How many clays' march was it that tile soldiers went with you f-
A. About uine days' marub. 
Q. Do you remember a town called Emporia, in Kansas, that you 
passed thro• gh ou your way Sl)Uth ~-A.. I do not remem~ar the n:-imas 
of the places. · 
Q. Do you remember having a tHilk with soms white men at a village 
in Ka11sas 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember Senat.or Plumb, the ·geutlem:-.tn who was here 
the other day, standing b,r me 1-A. Yes, I rememl>er seeing him at a 
place in Kansas. 
Q. Do you remember whether the Poncas had a talk with him, at 
that place in Kansas f-A. Yes, sir; I remember a talk with him. 
Q. Wlrn di<l the talking for tile Poncas at that meeting '-A. The 
chiefs talked for tlJe white people. 
Q. Did you talk any '-A. I talked, too. . 
Q. What did ~-on tell Mr. Plumb and tile other gentlemen whom you 
met there on that occasion f-A. He asked us wlJere we were going, 
and what for. We told him that our land had been taken from us, and 
that we bad been forced to go to the Indian Territory; and that we 
felt nr.v sad about it. 
Q. Did you ask him to int( rfere in any way to try to prevent it¥-
A. We aske<l him to try to get back our land for us, an<l to prevent our 
being compellrd to go to the Indian Territory. 
(,l. Wby did you make that request of llirn ¥ Why did you choose 
him as the o :1e of whom to make that request"?-.A. Tbe agent told us 
that 'Orne white chiefs were there and wanted to talk to us, and when 
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they came we tol<l them how we llad been treated, an<l what we 
thought. and bow we felt. 
Q. Who wa the agent that was witll J·ou at that time 1-A. Major 
Howard. 
Q. How long bad be been with you 11)-A. I <lo not remember how 
long. 
Q. Had be been witll you all the journey down from tlle Ponca Reser-
vation -A. Ye , ir. 
Q. Wa Major Boward an Army offic<•r 1-A. I do not know. (Mr. 
Tibbles explained "They fr qn~ntly call their agents major, though they 
have never been in the Army.") 
Q. Wheu you got dowu to tlrn Indian Territory, where did you first 
stop -A. We w ut down to a place that we called '' the stony place"; 
tlJ r are a great many tones there, and the grouud sounds hollow 
wbell you ,trike it. 
Q. Uow long- <lid you tay there ~-A. We staid there through that 
arum r, and tlirough the uext winter; and about the next July we 
moY <1 to another place. 
Q. 'From the time sou l ft the Ponca Reserve, above the Niobrara 
Ri" r, till., on got dow11 to this" ston.v plate" where you located first, 
hm ma11y I uca ' di <1 f-.. :\. l can11ot tell exactly; I think more than 
t n. 
Q. Yliile . ou tai<l at that ". to11y place" how many died "?-A. I 
uld n t ou11t, but very many of them die:d. 
Q. \ a it a i kly place 1-A. Ye ', ir. 
< . a it mor ickly tlian the place where you are now ' -A. Both 
r th am ; botb ar very ickly . 
. '\ a tb I auy river u ar to thi '' ·tony place'' f-A. There was 
, riY r n ar th 1 , but it wa not n, v ry large one. 
( . \ h, t 1 iu<l f wat r <lid sou drink, spriug water or water from the 
riwr ?- . \V ~ lra11k pring water. 
Q. II w fa1· iH th l plac where you live now from tl.u1,t '' stony place'' 
wh •r y n !iv d fir t '. Ilow many day ' journey 1-A. About three 
da, ·. journ ,r . 
. l id .1 u h, , any h 11. e. at that '· tony place" before yon le ft 
o w lid uot ma,k ~ , n.v hon , eR there . 
. J icl. ou pl wan ground tb r ' -A.. i: o, sir . 
. '\ lly uicl . ·ou not p: to t!Ji:-i place where you are now soouer tlinn 
u <1i<l .-A. v\ wait d t,, I) told to go to a11other placl.:'. 
id th , <r , rnm 11t build a11y agt>n ·y hom;;e at this 1 ' stony place"' 
h I.or. . u J ,J t tb r ?- \. o, ir, they hild not built any age11cy 
llll rng· . 
. \Vii ·r cli<l j n g t .Y ur ration wbile _you were there , -A. 'I here 
' a; • to1 h 11: th 1 , aud w got our ratiolls from that· it was not 
an ,10- nc·y building. ' 
Tb h nr for tltP 111 ting- of th 1 11ate l1aYing arriHd the committre 
aclj rn •d t m · tat t ·u o ·1 ck th Ut-'Xt mm11i11g. ' 
\VA 'II1NGTO , D. O., 1lfarch D, 1, SO. 
LO xa111im t iou contiu ued. 
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having gone to that place where they are now. How long llave you 
been living at this new place where you now reside f-Answer. Two 
winters. · 
Q. Did you go there in winter time 1-A. No; in the summer. 
Q. Is this the secoud winter that you have been there ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether the Poncas have been well or sickly since they have 
been at the present place.-A. They moved there, and it was not five 
days before they got sick again. 
Q. Had any plowing been done for them when they got there ¥-A. 
Yes, sir; they bad plowed some ground for them, but not very much. 
Q. Can you tell about bow mu<·h-how mauy acres-or describe how 
much in auy other way 1-A. My field was about one hundred steps 
square. 
Q. How many fields were there plowed when the Poncas got there"?-
A. There were only three large fields; the rest of them were small 
patches. 
Q. By a large field <lo you mean one as large as yours, or smaller Y-
A. I mean smaller than mine. 
Q. 'l'he others were smaller than yours 1-A. Y<'~, sir. 
Q. Was auythiug planted in these fields when the Poncas got there! -
-A. Only corn and potatoes and melons were planted. 
Q. Who got the crops off from these fieldti 1-A. The Indians got 
them. 
Q. Was there enough to fet:>d them for any considerable length of 
time; if so, bow long 1-A. We did not _raise enough to last us long. 
Q. Were these fields iucceased in number or iu size 'ctnring this last 
summer ' -A. No, sir. _ 
Q. Why dill not the In1lians go to work and increai:;:e the number and 
size of tl10~e fields ·~-A. It was last summer that they went to breaking 
prairie. WI.ten we first got down there they dill not break any prairie, 
but lai-t summer thev broke some for us. 
Q. How much '-A. Th ose tllat hall ponies did a lot of breaking, but 
not much. 
Q. Did the government <lo any breaking for the Poncas last summer1 
-A. White Eagle and I had prairie broken for us by the government; 
the rest of them plowe<l their own grounds and got paid for it. 
Q. How much pay <lid tlley get 1-A. I did not do any breaking for • 
pa,v, so I did not know how much they got. 
Q. Count up now and tell me l10w many Indian farms there are at 
that place.-A. There are a good many of them. 
Q. How many can you count up 1-A. The Poncas are in two places; 
there are on my side thirty-fl ve that had fields. 
Q. How many on the other side 1-A. I do not know. 
Q. Have they as many as they bave on your side 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. You mean your &iue of the river 1-A. No. 
Q. They are living apart, but not on opposite sides of the river 1- .A. 
No; not on opposite sides of the river. · 
Q. Were tbese farms plowe,l by the go,ernment or by the Indians 
t_he~selves '-A. Tue Indians plowed them, but the agent paid them 
for It. 
Q. Are these farms as large as yours and White Eagle's, or larger, or 
smnllel' f-A. They are smaller. 
Q. WI.mt sort of crops did they have on them last summer ,-A. 
Uorn and potatoes and melons. 
Q. Diu you raise a good crop or a poor one 1-A. It was not very 
good. 
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IJ w long into the winter did the produce you raisecl ther lat 
ron .- . Tbe fields bad not any fence , a11d the cattle and bor ·e 
b(•lpecl n: eat it, o tLat it did not la~t loug. 
Q. I there any timber there to make fences ?-A Yes, sir; there is 
plentv of timber. 
Q. ·fa there a house on each one of tbrse farms 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. ·wuo built tLose houses 1-A. Tue Indians. lrnilt 1 hem. 
Q. What di<l they build them off-A. They made them out of hewn 
lorr ; there are ten bonses ma<le out of sawn lumber. 
~Q. And tLe re tare built of logst-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did tlle Poucas have as many farms in the country they went from, 
the old reserve, as they ha\'e down in the Indian Territory 1-A. Those 
that we have now are as uothi11g compared with what we used to !Jave 
on tLe Mis ouri. 
Q. I am not peaking of you person,i.ll_y, but of the PoncaR at large 0! 
-A. They ha'\"e a many fanns, but not as large. 
Q. Ilave tliey, the Poncas, as many lrnnses as they had up yonder,_ 
. They hacl more bou es in Dakota. 
Q. ere tbe,v as good as these that they llave now, or better, or worse 1 
- . I think they are just as good. 
Q. Tlle llou e down here are as good as they were up yonder 1-A. 
re.· ir. 
Q. What wa the size of the farms tbat you had up yonder in the old 
r IT ; aud that White Eagle llad, ~11J tbat Standing Bear had ¥-A. 
I d not know bow many acres; but they were larger than these that 
w h, now. · 
( . llow mu b larger; twice as large, or three times as large, or four 
tim · q,• large -A. I think they were two times larger. 
Q. \ u u ou w re upon the old re erve, did ;vou make enough off 
fr m y nr farm to upport yours lf and .)~our fa.mily ¥-A. We used 
t lH , •. pl nt. of ·orn ancl wbeat and potatoes. 
( . l y um . u that all the Poncas had plenty, or tllat just a few of 
th m ha l pl nty ~- . .All of tllem. 
< . !fa,,. you lo t any member of your family from sickness sinee 
)' u Ii. v b n down io the Iodiau Territor,r, where you are now 1-A. 
~ io · we ha, been down to the Iudiau Territory only oue child bas 
di d f min . 
. l id ·ou know Big Snake ?-.A. Yes, sir. 
< . Did y n e him when IJe was killed ¥-A. No, sir . 
. Wh re wer you wheu Big Suake wa:s killed ¥-A. At home, in 
Ill ' U UH • 
· . '\Y r th r an Roldiers up there at the time Big Snake was 
kill •d ·-:- . Aft r Bi()' Snake wa kille<l I went to the agenc,y and saw 
t b · Id 1 ~r tll r . 
. H ~Hl .) u · u th m before -A. I , aw only the officer. 
Q. 1<l .) on know u ·for be wa · killed that tue soldiers were there 1-
. I , w ouly tlrn otlic r, aud I beard tbat there were some more sol-
<li 1 r · t b r • 
. ~ow I n IJ ~ re Big nnke wa · killed <lid you see him '-A. I 
aw lllm tba day, befor lie wa killed. 
Q. id .) u ea, knife upon bi p ,r on, or about bim, that <lay 1-A. 
nak wa · a od mau, atlll 11eYet· carrieu a knife or au,rtbiug of 
ort. 
,.on did uot. ' uim ha,· a knife.- . o, sir . 
. Do , ou m an t .·a · that .Big Suake wa a peaceahlc man '?-A. 
, ir; ig ua wa' a p ac able man, and a Yery good mau, and 
bole tribe tuougbt a great d "al of llim. 
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Q. Row long before Big Snake was ki11ed did you last see him '-A. 
That day he fore he died. l Here tlle interpreter suddenJ,v corrected Lim-
self. I No, he means the <lay before lie dietl; not tl.ie same <la.y ti.lat he died, 
but the day before. 
Q. What was Big Snake doing then 1-A. I went there to his l10use, 
and saw him there. 
Q. What was he doi.ng ?-A. He was rloing nothing. 
Q. Was he mad about auytlling j-A. No, sir; he was not mad at any-
tlling at all. . 
Q. How long· Lad Big Snake been hack home from his visit to the 
Che_ye1111es a11<1 Arapahoes when he was killed 1-A. About tllree 
weeks. 
Q. What had lie bePn doing all tbe time after be got back home '?-A. 
Aftt>r lrn got back lrnme frow visitiug the Cheyennes, he went to visit 
Urn Pawnees. · 
Q. How far away were they~-A. A little onr thirty miles. 
Q. vVere t lle Pawnees frieudly to the Poucas ,-A. Yes, sir; they 
were friend]y. · 
Q. Did you at any time llear of Big Snake threatening to hurt the 
white people, or to lrnrt anybody, L>efore he was killed 1-A. No, sir ; he 
did not threaten to lrnrt any one at, all. 
Q. Wl.Jat did Big Snake go down to \"isit the Ch('yennes an,1 Arapa-
hoes for; what was bis business down there '-A. Those tribes came to 
Yisit us, and gave us ponies, as tue Indians do; after a few months we 
went to visit tliem. 
Q. To returu tl1e Yisit ?-A. Yes, sir; to return the visit. 
Q. Did the Poncas take any pouies, or other presents, down to the 
Cl.te_yeunes au<l Arapahoes V-A. Tiley did uot take auythiug dowu as a 
presellt to them. 
Q. What was the reason tlley did not take some presents to them ·1-
.A. We had not anything to take to them. 
Q. Would they uave taken some present if tlley Lad Lad au_ytuing to 
take 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many of the Poncas went down to Yisit the Che_yennes aud 
.Arapahoes 1-A. I thiuk about sixty-eight. 
Q. Men, women, aud children 1-A. Only men an,1 women; there did 
not any children go. 
Q. vVllere did the Poncas learn their cuildren ?-A. Ther left them at 
bo111e. · 
Q. Did they take their teepees with them ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they walk or ride ,-A. Some of tbem walked and some of 
them rode. 
Q. Bow far was it that the Poncas hatl to tra-;·el to reach the Cheyenne 
and Arapahoe Ag-ency ?-A. I do uot know uow man_y miles; it was 
three days' tram!. 
Q. Did you yourself go along with them 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you get the permis:--ion of the agent to g-o, or did you ask it 1 
-A. We asked permission of the age11t, but lie would not give it; we 
asked him for a pas , too. 
Q. vVhat di,1 you say to the agent when he refu8ed to give you per-
mis::;io11 to go ?-A. The ag·ent told us that he would send word antl ask 
the go\"'ernrnent; but the Poncas <lid uot wait for an answer, and one of 
the cl1iefs started; then the rest of them followed uim. 
Q. What clJief w:1.s that 1-A. Well, I.le was uot a regular chief, but 
he wa..:; Olle of tbe hP-ad men, leadiug men. 
Q. Wuat was uis name "?-A. His 11ame was Ohe.renne. 
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Q. Was be a Ohr enne Indian . ...::.A. No; only his name was "Chey-
enne;' be i ba,lf Ponca and half Yaukton; he is only a common chief; 
not a bead chief. · 
Q. Are the Ponca Indian an<l the Chryenne Iudians relatecl 1-A. 
:No; thf'y are not related; tlrny are only friends. 
Q. When the Cheyennes came up to visit the Poncas, did anybody 
puni h them for coming .-A. No, sir; they were not punished; they 
bad a pa s with them. 
Q. When the Poncas returned this visit were they punished 1-A. 
They were punished. 
Q. How were tbry puni he<l .-A. The soldiers went after them, and 
took them to a fort, an<l put them into an old house there. 
Q. How long were they kept there ?-A.. Tiley were kept there three 
days. 
Q. Was that i-1t Fort Reno 1-A. I do not know the name of it. 
Q. Wa it at the agency of the 011eyeuues and Arapahoes, or near 
there 1-A.. Ye .. sir; it wa near tlieir agency. 
Q. Diu the soldi r1:, put the men alld w·orneu both iuto that old house, 
- . Ye~, ir; all of tbem. 
Q. \Ybo f ti. tbe1:n while they were there 1-A. The soldiers. 
ci. v heu they w ut back l.wwe, <li<l tbe soldier;:; go with tllem as a 
o-trnrcl - . e , ir. 
Q. DiJ the ~ol<.liers r ma.in at the Ponca Agency, or did they go back i 
- . TIH1 j' w 11t back the day alter tbt•y came to the Pouca Age11cr. 
Q. Did the oltli r come bHek agaiu to the Po11ca Agency 1-A. Yes, 
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Q. Dill anybody try to prevent their going f-A. I <lo not Im.ow of 
an.v one trying to prevent them. . 
Q. Did they get on the railroad and go, or <li<l they march through 
the conn try 1-A. They marched through the country. 
Q. How did they get provisions enough to support them on their 
journey; did they have them of their own, or did they beg them as they 
went along ¥-A. Tbey would save a little out of the rations that were 
issued to them; and when they' got enough saved up, they started for 
borne. 
Q. Did the other Iudians lend them anything to go on ?-A. I do not 
know. . 
Q. Did they ask the agent for permission to go 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. If these families have gone away, and got back in safety to the 
Omaha Reservation, why have not the Poncas all goue back f-A. I was 
11ot with them, and do not know anything about it. 
<i. Why do not those Poucas that are in the Indian Territory now 
follow those that have gone away 1-A. They are afraid of the govern-
ment. 
Q. Has anybody told them that they should not g:o back ?-A. The 
agent al ways tells us that we are living very well down there, an<l that 
,re must not go away. 
Q. Did the arrest that took place at Fort Reno alarm the Poncas ?-
A. The Poncas would rather go back aud be put in jail than to stay 
dow11 in the Indian Territorv. 
Q. Do the Poncas believe· that if they should undertake to go b,wk to 
their old reservation the government woulu puni:sh them 1or it !-A. 
Ye1-;, sir. 
Q. Do you believe that you could make a living back ou the old re!-er-
n1tion now ?-A. I do not know; but I know that it is \'ery haru for 
me to make a living <lown in the Indian Territory. 
Q. Had you any trouble in making a living br,fore you ]eft your oltl 
reservation '-A. We had considerable trouble in making a living when 
we were up in Dakota; yet we liked it better than the Iudiau Territory r 
aud the whole tribe would like to go back there. 
Q. But do you IJelieve that you could make a living up there if yo11 
were to go baek 1-A. Yes, sir; if we work we can make a liviug up, 
t:1Prt'. 
Q. Supposing that you bad as much property around yon where yon 
are now as yon had when you left .vour olil re~erve, could you not make 
a Ii riog down where you are uow ,-A. 1. do not know. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. When was it that tlJe 0ue.-rennes came to visit the Poncas down 
in the Tt>rritory '-A. Last ::-;um mer, i11 May. 
Q. Did you say that the UheJ'enues ha<l a pass from their agent per-
mitting them to come 1-A. Yes, sir; they ball. a pass. 
Q. And when the Poucas wanted to make the return visit, they aske<l 
tbeiC" a~ent for a pass and he re fuse<l it 1-A. Yes, sir; he refused. 
Q. Ile sai,l be would ask tbe go,·erumeut about it , --A. Yes, sir; a11u 
told nR to wait two weekR. 
Q. The Poucas were not willing to wait, anu so went off without a 
pass -A. Yes, sir; tlley were willi11g to wait, but one of the chiefs 
'tartl:'d olf without permi ion, and a,:-; tlley all wa• teu to go at the ame 
time, th~ rest followed bim. 
Q· Did Big S11ake go with that chief ,-A. No, sir; he went after-
ward. 
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Q. At the same time that you went 1-A. Yes, sir; Big Snake and I 
fo11owed him. 
Q. Tbe same day that Cheyenne went 1-A. Yes, sir; the same day. 
Q. \Vhen the Poncas got over to the Cbe.,enue Agency, the soldiers 
over there arrested theru ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the Ponca agent Rend word to the agent at the Clieyenne 
Ageucy that the Poncas were coming, and ask him to h;n-e them ar-
rested, do you know "?-A. We heard that the agent, as soon as we left, 
1::ent two men on horseback to tell the agent at the Cheyenne Ag-enc.r. 
Tl.le~· g-ot to the ageuey b f0re we did, anu just as soon as we got there 
we were ll.rrested. 
Q. I ' it agaiust the r11le for the Indians at an agenl1y to leave their 
agency aud go to anothP-r agency '\'\"itbout a pass 1-A.. Yes, it is againHt 
the rt1IE>s. 
Q. Wllen the Poncas lefr, tl.Jeir agency to go and vi~it the Cheyennes, 
did tlJPy know that it wa' agaiust tlle rules u?-A.. Yes, s.ir. . 
Q. You 11am been as] eel whether you thougllt you could m,tke a liv-
ing if yon were bRck on your Dakota Reservation again; now, I will ask 
;rou wlletliel' you tllink ;you could make a living on your Da.kota Reser-
Yatioll, or whether _you would be willing to go back there and try to 
make a living without any llelp from the government, depending upon 
your·,elf alone :-A. I do not think I could make a living- up tbere with-
<Jllt ll •lp from the government. If the government would furnish me 
WH<TOn' aud farmiug· implements I think l could make a, li\'ing. 
(J. Without any further help from th~ go,,erutheutf-A. Yes, sir, 
without auy other llelp from the go~ernment . 
. , hat l waut to get at, i ', supposing you hacl wagons ancl plowR 
and barn . s, and o on, could you then get aloug witbo11t rations .from 
tbt g ,. rume11t '?- . Ye', ir. 
< . lf ·ou lrn,d tb . arne thing- , wa~ons anJ plows and~h,uness, and 
· on, wb re you now live, in the Indian Territory, llo you not tl.Jink 
that y n could make a living there ?-A. I think we conld make a liv-
ing- tl1 •r ; hnt we <lo not wa11t to stay <lown there-the Puucas don't. I 
do u t want to , a.ran. thing again t staying there, or to say anything 
aµai11 "t going away, for m_yself; but the rest of the Puncas all want to 
u a w;-1,r. • or ms elf, I do not waut to say anytbiug about it. 
0. v IJ 11 did tb Pou ·a dowu there in the Indian Territory first 
L<•a1· that tanding B ar bad been arrested and taken l>efore the court 
at Omaua and L free - . La t summer. · 
Q. Ha what tue Ponca he:ud about that matter tended to make 
tlu·m cli · ·,:tti · ti cl, aud to lead tbem to lJope tliat they will all get back 
t 1 a I< ta ?- . , i r. 
0. Do ·ou lrnow how many Ponca· there are now in the 'rerritory 1-
. 1 d u kuo,r; I think there are a little over four hundred. 
<. r u ar u certain a to tue numbed-A. I am not certain . 
. \\: h n Lh ouca 1 ft Dakota-when the tribe left to go down to 
tlrn '
1 
rritor.r <lid th y ell off a goocl dfal of their property, their po-
11i ·' aucl <·attl ~c., before they started -A. We did uot sell any of 
our ·, ttl au ox u ; w old me pooie . 
J. Hav y u a ma11y po11ie now a you took into the Indian Terri-
. t 'T ?- . .l. ir · , II the p nie that we had died. or uearly all. 
. ll~w rnauv po11i · have ·ou yonr ·elf, personally, now ¥-A. I have 
IX !)Olli •. 
. . H w m n. · d ic1 you take into the -r~rri tory ; not how many 
1 I .r u ll v iu Lkot,t, but 11 w m tiny di,l o take iut the Territory 11 
- . 1 tcuk f r p 11ie ' iuto the 1uJiau Territory. 
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Q. How many cattle did yon take into the Territory 1-A. I had two 
yoke of oxen, but I sold them. . 
Q. Did you sell them before you left Dl::I kota 1-A. I sold them before 
I got to the Territory, on the wa_y down. · 
Q. Then you did not take any cattle into the Indian Territory ?-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. How many c.1ttle have you now '-A, I have seven. 
Q. Did you take a wagon into the Territory with you 1-A. I took an 
olcl wagon into the Territory, and I have it yet. · 
Q. Did you take any plow down there with you ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. What property did you leave behind you in Dakota-I mean you, 
personally 1-.A. I left a stable and a house and two plows, antl a bed-
stead and a cupboard, and three stoves, and several other small things. 
Q. Have you ever got any pay for any of them 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. You have a house now ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it as good a house as tlie one which you left in Dakota 1-A. It 
is just about the same. 
Q. Have you a stable now 1-A. I made one for myself, but it is not 
as good a 011e as that which l left in Dakota. 
Q. You do not need a stable as much down there in the Indian Ter-
ritory as you did in Dokota, because it is uot so cold f-A. It is not so 
cold, but we need a stable just about as much. 
Q. To keep the ponies from runniug about., I suppose. How many 
plows have you now ?-A.. I have not any plows. 
Q. Have JOU a bedstead f-A. r ha,·e a bedstead. 
Q. Is your land you are now living on in the Iudian 'rerritory as rich, 
as fertile, as the la nu you left in Dakota f I do not mean do yon like it 
as Wf,ll, but will it produce as much f-A. YeR, sir, it is jnst as fertile, 
just as good; but we do not like it so well. We are afraid of sickness 
there. 
Q. Is the health of the Poncas down there improving f Are they be-
coming accustomed to the climate, so that there is less sickness among 
them than there was when they first went down there ?-A. There is 
not as much sickness as there used to be. 
Q. Do yon have doctors attell(l you all the timP-, and have plenty of 
medicines 0?-A. Yes, sir; we have a very good doetor, a11d plenty of 
medicines. 
Q. Do yon not believe that when you become accustomed to the cli-
mate there, yon will bave good healtli again 1-A. That is something I 
do not know. 
Q. If your people were s~tisfied that they would in time get used to 
the country, so that t_hey would have good health down there, would 
they not be contented to stay there f-A. If tlrny had good health, if 
there was no sickness down there, I think tlrny would stay there; that 
is the main reason why they do not want to stay there. But they 
want to go back home anyway. They do not think of snch a thing as 
getting used to tlJe country; they just put right out. 
Q. Have the Poncas as much land down there in the Indian Territory 
as they had up in Dakota1-A. I think the reservation down in the 
Territory is smailer. 
Q. Do the Poncas down in the Territory use spring water or rinr • 
water ,-A. They use spring water. 
Q. Is the spring writer down there good 1-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you uot like the wiuters down there in the Territory better 
than the winters up in Dakota ?-A. We likecl it better up in Dakota. 
Q. Was it not a great deal colder up in Dakota than it is down in 
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the Indian Territory i- . It was ,er,y cold, but we were used to it up 
in Dakota and liked it better. 
Q. Have you a yoke of work-cattle now down in the Territory ?-A. 
Ye,, sir. 
Q. Has not the agent got wagons down there and plows and other 
farm implements for you to work with ,-A. There are wagons and 
plow. down there, but they do not give us any of the plows; they 
is uerl thirty-six wagons. 
Q. Did the plows get there too late to be used last season, or what 
was the rea on they were not distributed 1-A.. They got there too late-
after plowing time. 
Q . They will be read,y for the next season, then 1-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. To wbom does that laud belong that the Poncas are living on 
down in the Territory '-A. We do not know to whom it belongs; we 
think it doe not heloug to us. 
Q. Doe auy other Indian tribe claim it that you know ofl-A. No, 
sir; I have not heard of any other tribe claiming it. 'l1be white people 
go onto the re ervation a11d cut all the wood away; and we went and 
tolu the agent, but he would not say anything. 
Q. Ha auy agent of thP. government ever offered to any of the In-
dian down there to mea ure off for them tracts of laud and give them 
paper, for it-3. title to it ?-A. No, sir; there bas not. I never have 
b ard of auytbiog of that kind. 
Q. Dave the Indian down there suffered mucb or been disturbed much 
h. th . tealin of their propert_y '-A.. We have lost a great many ponies 
l>y ,·i ·I n , and we have lo t a good many-we do not know whether 
th to! n or not. 
). Ila y u lo ta much propert_y down there as you did by the raids 
f b i ux upon th onc..t , up ou your old reservation 1-A.. We lost 
mor • iu tb 1n liau Territory. 
JOSEI H ESAW. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., March 10, 1880. 
J ,'EPU E. w worn c nd examined. 
the ITAIR IA : 
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Q. How are they Jiving there ¥-A.. When tbey came tLere thf'y were 
not living in bon~es; they were building houses, but the houses were 
not finished, so they lived in their tents. · 
Q. Where were the tents pitclied; on tlie ]ow grounds, near the river, 
or back on the lligb grounds f-A. Some l>ack of the river on the liigh -
grounds, aud some near the river on the low grounds-scattered all 
over. 
Q. Were there man.v of them living on the low graun,ls near the 
river f-A. No, sir, not many; it was very warm, and tbe most of tuem 
camped back 011 the bills, where it was cooler. 
Q. Yon said something about their being sick when tlrny fir8t got 
down there; what have you further to say on that subject; bas there 
been any improvement in that respect '-A. I got there, and in about 
four days a woman died-about four days after I g·ot to the Ponca 
Agen<~y. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. Was it your own woman-your own wife-or a wowau of the 
tribe f-A. A woman of the Ponca tribe. I went with the doctor as in-
terpreter; I went with him from house to house, attendiug- the sick. 
There were some people that the doctor cured. After I hall been there 
a while White Eagle's wife was takeu sick, and about the same time 
White Eagle himRelf was taken sick. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Of what disease 1-A. Fever and ague. I heard that the Poncas 
wllen they were up in Dakota never bad tl.ie fever and ague, and did 
not know a:Jything about the disease, nor how it should be treated; aud 
that when they took the fever they would go out and cool themselves 
or would throw off their blankets and not have enough covering over 
them. When I went to see Wllite Eagle be was lying out in the cold 
in tliat way. 
Q. Did not the doctor tell them that they must not do so ¥-A. Yes, 
sir; tlie doctor told them to go into the house and keep warm, keep the 
blankets oYer them. 
Q. Did they obe_y the doctor's orders 1-A. White Eagle told me that 
he could not stand it in that way. The agent, Lis wife, and I went to 
see White Eagle when he was sick. When we saw White Eagle be told 
us that he tllougbt he was going to die; but when we Raw bis wife we 
saw tbat she was worse tbau he was. The agent told White Eagle tllat 
if he wanted anything to eat be would send him things. 
Q. Some delicacies 1-A. Yes, sir, delicacies; and he did so. We 
went to visit them, and tlle next morning we beard that his wife was 
dead. 
Q. Did the doctor attend to the Indians the same as doctors attend 
to the white people, and do everything for tbe Indians that be could f-
A. Yes, sir; the doctor attended them and was ver.v willing to doctor 
them, and took good care of them. White Eagle's wife got ver.v sick; 
she got so that she could not fee] anything; the doctor said he did not 
know what was the matter with her-what kind of sickness it was; tlle 
doctor gave .Ler medicine, and left some medicines for her to take after 
be was gone, and ga,e instructions bow to use the medicines. 
Q. When tlle doctor gave the Indians instructions as to bow they 
should take care of themselves, did they follow llis instructions or not,_ 
A. I do not know, but I think they did, generally, follow bis instruc-
tions as nearly as they could; but one trouble was they bad not any 
time of day. 
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Q. Th<·. ba,e no clock· or watcbes 1-A. No; they do noL ha,·e any 
tim f day; and if the doctor tol<l them to take medicines at such and 
u h hou1 ', the_y did not know anything about how to do it. 
Q. Did j'Oll go witll the doctor geuerally when be visited his pa-
ti nt .- . Ye,', 'ir; I went with the doctor all the time. 
Q. \ llenever the doctor wa callecl to visit a. siek patient, you went 
~itll tue doctor to interpret .-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bas tbe• health of the Indians improved since you ham been 
there; are the_y getting more accu tomed to the climate so that there 
are uot i--o many of them sick ¥-A. Siuce I ha·rn been there sixteen of 
them have <lied; I do not kn".>w whether tliey are improving any in 
health or not. 
Q. Do yon think they are more healthy since the,y went to live in 
hou . than they were when they lived in their· tents 1-A. It is a very 
. bort ti111 since they move<l into their hou~es, so I cannot tell very 
mnd1 al>out it. They hacl not auy storns; they bad not been using any 
,'t " ; l ut a man came recently out ti.Jere and gave them stoYes to put 
iu their hon es . 
. Do yon know how man, roncas there are now on the reservation 
th 1 - • • I do not know. ~ 
). (l'o u11 a11d tate what sort of houses and barns they ha\'e, and 
Yer ·t!Jin°· p rtai11ino- to their present condition. We want to know ex-
n tl ' bow it i,• out there.-A. Tlleir houses are made out of hewn logs, 
g II rail.·; there are eight chiefs, ancl they have house~ made out of 
;, \Vil tilll OE'r. 
0. Board -LL Yes, ir; boards. 
( . T , p ak first. of the log houses; about how large are tlie.y; what 
i th ir , iz f- . omc of them are twelve by fifteen feet, some fifteen 
uy w nt f t, aud orne are more. 
• r 11 r 21 aking of the hewed log houses ¥-.A. Yes, sir . 
. !lax they fl or -wooden floor 1-A. The floors are made out of 
h ar<l , but ut of gr en lumber, and in seasoning they have shrunk 
, 11<1 lef 'J"tcl . u 1arly about that big (large enough to put his hand 
thr ughJ . 
. Ha th hon. , <l or f- . Yes, sir; they have doors arnl win-
d w · th <l r an<l window were furni heu by the government. Tbe 
, hiu Ir , r ma le of T n wood, too; they are uailed on when they are 
0 r n; aucl ~ h n th .Y get dry- ea 'Oned-they come off· the wind 
will low th m ri ht off. ' 
It n th tlo r hrink an<l crack open, do the Indians :fix them 
np-pnt oth r b anls in-or do they lea,vc them so f-A. They went to 
the acr n and a. k d for . ome lumber to fix up the cracks with and I 
tbi11k m f them fix <1 up th ir hou e in that way. ' 
. \~ h ·n th gr<' n lJ.ingle · dry and draw the nails out, <lo the In-
clian. f1.• tu 'm ur ?- . They wanted to have them fixed. up but the 
, " 11 t Id thE>m b would bire a white man to fix them. ' 
. Ia he bad auy of th m fixed ¥-A. Tbev had no seasoned 
• hin 1 • , upJ to pu on the roof, so they bad· to take sbiug-les that 
had IJ ~ r c utl_ made. The Ponca would tell their ageut that they 
w r JOO' t pll up their lumber and let it lie a while, and wben it 
wa , , on d w ul make hon, e, of it; but the agent told them that 
th part _w ltl g t out of ·h pe if they did that, but if they would. 
mak b 1r h u , ut of gre n lumber it would be better. 
Q. 11, now ab ut th hon e that were made out of sawed lumber 
f r tb , igbt chi n ; about what ize were tho e houses ,-A. I did 
uo mea ure any of th m, and <lo not know. 
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Q. Can you not tell whether they are larger than the others, or 
smaller, or about the same size 1-A. I tbiak they are about sixteen by 
twenty feet. 
Q. How are the floors in the1-1e houses; are they open, full of cracks, 
like tbe others ,-A. They are just like the others as to that. I went to 
my own house and White Eagle's aud Wbite Swan's and another man's 
house, and they were all the same. · 
Q. Now tell ahout the farms-how man.v farms there are, the size of 
them, and all that.-A. I ha<l a farm myself--
Q. Where; at the Ponca. Agency1-A. No; at the Pawnee Agency. 
I think my field contains about sixteen acres. I think that Standing 
Buffalo's field is probably a little over four acres. and Wbite Bagle's 
about fi,,e acres. I should tbiuk White Swan's field is about four and 
a half acres. 
Q. How ahont the fields of the other Indians 1-A. There is one In-
dian, not a chief, who has a field of about four acres. 
Q. How many farms are there altogether, chiefs and men who are not 
chiefs 1-A. Tliere are about eighty farms, not one or which is more 
than fl ve acres. There are eighty houses. 
Q. Were those eighty farms all made last yearf-A. I do not know; 
I have only been there since last July. 
Q. There is plenty of lands adjoining each of these farms, so that it 
can be made larger, is there not 1-A. o,. yes; these i~ plenty of land to 
make them all larger. · 
1'he hour for the meeting of the Senate having arrived, the committee 
adjourned until ten o'elock the next morning. 
W ASIIINGTON, D. c., March 11, 1880. 
JoREPII EsAw's examination continued. · 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Question. How are the Poncas in their present reservation supplied 
with pouies and cattle and wagons, and farming utensils, and so on ·r-
A.nswer. The ponies that the.v brought down with them to the Indian 
Territory almost all of them died; when I first went to the Ponca Re-
servation most of the Poncas had not any ponies at all. 
Q. Do you suppose that the ponies died on account of the change in 
climate, or was it because they had been worn out by the trip down 
there? Do northern ponies, when the are carried into the Indian Tl3rri-
tory, die on account of the change of climate ?-A. I think it is the 
change of climate, in the same way as people die from change of climate. 
Q. I suppose you do not know in what condition the ponies that the 
Poucas brought down with them were when tlrny got down there ?-A. 
No; I was uot there when the Poncas first came to the Territor,y; when 
I came to the Ponca .A.gency most of them had not any ponies at all; 
they told me that the ponie8 that were brought down with them bad al-
most ~11 of them died. · 
Q. How arn they fixed as to ponirs now ¥-A. When the Pawnees 
first got down to tbe Indian Territory tlJ13y went, on ·a visit to several 
different tribes and they got plenty of ponies. When the Poncas got 
to the Territory ttiey were friendly with the Pc1iwnees; and the Poucas 
went to visit tlle Pawnees~ and tbe Pawnees gave Staudiug Buffalo forty-
tllree ponies, aud he distributed tlrn ponies to tuosc that bad not any. 
Aud anotl.ler of tlie chiefs, White Swan, went to vi 'it the Pawnees, and 
16 PI 
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b thirty-one ponies, and_ be di tributed. the ponies to the _P_oncas 
wuo ba<l u t any. Before Big Snake was lolled be went to v1s1t the 
Pawn eP, and the. garn him thirty ponie~, and he distributed them 
among the other Ponca . Some of tue Ponea' llave tw_o pon~es and 
, u,e llarn one and ome have no11e at all; but the pornes which tile 
Pouca. bav- are mo tly little-colts, and not big working horRes . 
. What i a pouy wortb out ti.Jere-au average pony 1-A. When the 
Pawuee' fir t weut uown 1o tbe Indian 'l'erritory ponies were cheap; 
tb ponie wllich th~ wuite oldiers took from the Uheyennes made them 
plenty, auu they old at from 7 to 15. After tlrn figbt with tbe Ohe~-
une , tu ol<lier took the Obeyeunes to Fort Re110, and took their 
poni . away from thrm aud sold them cheap. 
Q. W!Jat are 1'exan p011ies worth out there 1-A. The best ponies 
ar "ortb 40; th y are worth from 20 up to $40. 
Q,. hat cattle have the Poucas, so far as you kuow; bow many to 
a family -A. A cow wa issued to every family; but most of the men 
have not an.v; the m n tbat are not married did J10t get any cow . 
. J) h familie that have cows milk their cows and nse the milk 1 
-A. 'om . f thew milk the cows. They have ,·ery good cows . 
. Do tit y make uutteri-A. No, sir. 
< . D tllc.>y rai e tlie calve , or do they kill them and eat them f-A. 
Th,_ , r raii--in the calves, but some of the cattle die of themsel rns-
tlw.v <1 not I ill tbem. 
>. Do a11y of the Iudians that have a cow iRsued to them-beads of 
famili -do a uy of tu m kill their cows occa:sionally, instead of keeping 
th •m ?- . I lJa,e not beard of their killing them. 
0. Do a11. • f th m have a11y work oxen "?-A. W!Jen Mr. Whiteman 
, , age11t, tb farming uten 'ils that had been sent out for the Poncas 
wt•n· 11ot i. ·, u ,(l to th Inlliau ; he kept them, as if t!Jey were bis own, 
} nd if that nian. th in:p ctor (Major Pollock), bad uot come out there 
11 : w ulcl lrnY k pt th m y 1t . Mr. Whiteman diu not issue the stoves 
b •m au l tll 'Y c uld uot liv·e in their houses without stoves, and 
tu ir t ut w r all t r11 up by the wiod ' , and they suffered a great deal 
fr 111 h ·old. \ h n .Major Pollock came there the stoves were i.ssued, 
th •nth 1 lodian · went ancl li,e<l in t!Jeir hon es. 'fhey have uot received 
c ny w >rki11 x n. · t; bnt tbere are ·ome at the agency, aud they have 
b 1 n toll tbat th y will be is 'Ue<l to them in tlie spring, when the grass 
n•1ow, 
. I thi, man vVlliteman ·till agent 11-A. No, sir; Major Pollock 
him ut . 
. Ila,· th on •a any wagon 1-A.. Before I came to the Ponca 
g- 'll : a. in terpr t •r 1 la·ard that there were forty wagons for tbe 
11 ·a.- a th a(T 11 ·y. Thirty- ix of the e were i :-ued to tlrnm. 
. ncl they IJav them now, I uppose 1?-A. Yes, sir; tl.ley have 
h •m uow. . 
. \\ •r • th r h, 1·11 a w 11 a wagons i uec.l to them 01-A. Those 
tb, t ha 1 no an !Jarn got h, rue ; but those who had old harness 
f their wn <.li l 11 t g any . 
. \\ hat th r f• rmiu r t 1 have they-plows ?-A. 'rbey have not 
:tll,\ plow. at all· tli ' bav plow at tile agemy, lrnt tl.Jey are uot issued 
t thf>rn Y t . 
. 1:{< ~v w 1 r t_h •,- littl farm that xou , poke of .re ·teruay broken 
up· d1 l lb 1 fod1au' IJr ak tli •m, r did tbe g-ovemment uave them 
r Ken up.- : wa.· u th re wllen tllc ·e fields were 1Jroke11 · but 
, lwn I ·am th r I h ard hat whit meu bad been hired to bteak the 
ti ·I l f r tu chi ... f · oul.,, and tlwt afterward· the Po11cas were llired to 
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break prairie for themselves; th
0
at they got two rlollars and a bal fan acre 
for breaking prairie for themselves; and when they werethrongh with the· 
plows tbe ag·ent made thrm bring them back again to put them away. 
Q. Did the Indians have hoes ~-A. Tbey have not any hoes 
Q. Have they axes ~-A. Yes, sir; only a few of them got axes; tlie 
mrn;;t of them have not any axes. 
Q. Tell the lay of the land, and whetller it is a handsome country or 
not a handsome country; whether it is rieh land or poor land ; tell a.ll 
about it-jnst what kind of a country it is.-A... I do not know gooti 
land; I supposed all lauds were just the same. Only wllire people 
know good lands. I live down in the ln<lian Territory, arnl I sowell 
Rou1e wheat; I sowed nine acres of ground in wheat, and I got one h un-
dred an<l sixty _ bushels of wheat. Then I thought the land was good 
down there. 
Q. How is it for corn '-A. I planted four acres of corn, and I got 
five wagon loads; I do not know how many bushels that is. 
Q. Five wagon loads of ·ears '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is the land flat and level, or is it rolling '-A. On the Pawnee 
Reservation the land is rolling prairie, but where the Poncas are the 
land is level. 
Q. Not rolling ?-A. No, all level. 
Q. What about the timber on it ~-A. The timber is not vny good, 
find tbere is not plenty of it, but there is some timber on the Ponca 
Re ervation. 
Q. Do you know the different kiuds of wood-oak, &c.1-A. Yes, sir; 
some of them. 
Q. What varieties of timberarethere,-A. Cottonwood, oak, walnut, 
nnd another kiud of wood that I do not know the name of. [It was con-
cluded that this was the pecan tree.] The Wbite River has good timber-
near it. 
Q. Is it a handsome country, a pretty conntr,y to look at ?-A.. I my-
self like tbe looks ot the land, and like to live <lown tlierP. · 
Q. Are there springs on .it ,-A. There are phmty of springs and 
good water. 
Q. vYhite men from Kansas anrl Missouri want to come down there 
and get that land, cto the,v not 1-A. Yes, sir; some white people came-
down there and went to building houses, and farming, and the soldiers 
drove them off. 
Q. Is there anything else that you want to say about the country 
there 1-A. I would rather you would ask me questions. 
':l1he OH.A.IRMA.N. What we want to get at is, all the facts about the 
country and the land down there. 
By Mr. D.A.WES: 
Q. Did you go around with the doctor to all the siBk people among 
the Poncas ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q, But only since last ,July 1-A. Yes, sir; only since July. 
Q. Do you kn-ow whether anybody went around with the doctor as 
interpreter before you went there f-A. I beard that before I went there 
a little boy, who could speak ]j}nglish, went around with the doctor. 
Q. You <lo not know how well the sick were taken care of before you 
went there 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. What you have said as to the care of the sick has reference only 
to the time since last July '¥-A.. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You do not know that the Poncas got sick from. lying ou"t in the 
colu before la t July, do you ¥-A. No; I do not know anything about it. 
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Q. You do not know bow well they were cared for in an_y particular 
b tor that tinie, <lo :vou 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Ha<l ~ou ever l)een to see the Poncas in their new reservation be-
for 1~ t July -A. Ye1:-, sir; on my way from our f Pawnee] reservation 
to rkan a~ City I sometimes nsed to stop there and see them . 
.... Q. You u eel to pass through their reserrntion on you way ?-A. 
Ye., ir; I would pa ·s through ti.le Ponca Reservation and would see 
the Poncas and peak with them. 
Q. How long would you stop there at any one time 1-A. I woul<l stop 
there O'\'er night. . 
Q. ~ ould ) ' OU go out among them to see how tliey were faring 1-.A. 
No, ir. 
Q. How has it bC'en with the Pawnees as to he}llth; have they been 
healthy ~ince they have been down there 1-.A.. When they first went 
down to tlle Territory a great many of them died. 
Q. How i it now with them as to health 1-A. Before I came here I 
l1eard tbat about s~wen Pawnees bad died. 
Q. itlliu bow long a time before you came here ,-A. Since last 
Julv. Q. B tw en tbe time you came to the Ponca l{pservation, last July, 
and tll time . ou started to come to Washiugtou, you lieard that 
v n Pawn bad die1l ,-A. Ye , sir. 
0. What wa tlte matter with tbem, did you learn ,-A. When they 
Ji\· d in bra ka they did not use to catcll cold, even if they went 
out in c Id weather when they were very warm; but down in Indian 
rrit ry, even where it is warm, they catch cold very easy; and then 
tll y <li . 
. D th . bave fever and ague on tlrn Pawnee reservation, the same 
a. n the Ponca R rvation °1-A. Yes, sir; they have the fever and 
}l n . Tb d ctor g nerally cnres them, but some of them die. 
( . [I w lar i th Pawnee tribe .-A. I think there are about four-
t t1 hnn<lr <l f th m left. 
Ir. Io K '. Tuere were fourteen hundred and forty by our last 
r port. 
( . n w r , p a king about tbe farms <lown on the Ponca Reserva-
ti n; ar tho farm fenc <l ,_ • No, sir . 
. Th r i uothincr to d ignate one man'~ farm from that of anotller, 
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say that if they had axes and wedges they would go to work and make 
fences. 
Q. Is there timber around there that they could get, so that they 
could make fences 1-A. Yes, sir; there is timber enough. 
Q. How did these Poncas get the wagons that they now have down 
there; did they buy them tllemsel ves, and pay for them by work, or ill 
any way 1-A. I do not know anything about that. Last summer I 
heard that wagons were issued to them, but I do not know where they 
got them. 
Q. Where do the supplies for the Ponca .Agency come from : from 
what point on the railroad 1-A. I heard that they c?.me from Wichita. 
Q. Are they drawu from Wichita to the Ponca Agenc,y in wagons 1--
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the Indians draw them themselves with their wagons and 
teams 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the Indians get any pay for doing this work 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did they ,,ot pay L,r their wagons ill tl.Jat way 1-A. I do not 
know. 
Q.- Do tlit'y not have some pa,v for drawi ,g their supplies from 
Wichita, by the go,·ernment 0l-A. Yes, sir; the,y were paid for it .. 
Q. They we:e pai<l for it in some way, but whether tlley were pai<l in 
wagons or not you do not know 1-A. No, sir; I do not kuow. 
Q. How long does it take a team to -go from the Ponca Agency to 
Wichita and back; how many days 1-A. Sometimes they return to 
the airnncy in eight days. 
Q. They g·o and ~ome in eig-h t days ~--A .. Yes, sir; they go to Wichita 
an<l get back again in eigllt days from the tine they started out from 
the ag-enc,v. 
Q. Do the In<lianR like to <lo that work 1-A. The,y like the pay. 
Q. Is it a k incl of work that tlley like to do as well aiJ .any kind of 
work 1-A. White peop](', when tlley are to get pay for it,-like to work 
ancl get the pay; and I think it is about the same with Indians. 
Q. You think there is not much difference between Indians and wbite 
ruen in that respect 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. ·what I was trying to get at was, whether that was a kind of work 
that suited the fo<lians or uot ¥-A.. The Imliaus like a,ny kind of work 
that will bring them pay. 
Q. If they conld g;et as much pay for it1 woul<l the_y not like jnRt as 
well to work 011 land as to go to Wichita and got goods '-A. White 
people could uot go to work without anything to worb: with, without 
auy tools, or oxe11, or plows, and go to farming; and it is just the same 
with Indians. 
Q. That is not qnite rm answer to my question; bnt never mind. 
Were you present when Big Snake was kille<l 1-A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Tell all Pl.bout how he came to be killed-all that you saw 
and all JOU know about the ma.tter.-A. I saw the. soldiers when they 
got to the ag:encf. I saw one of the officers. The morning I saw 
that officer the agent was paying the Indians for hauling goods. 
Big Snake ba(l a wagon, and be had sent three persons, at different 
timeR, to haul goods with his wagon. He had got bis pay for one trip, 
Big Snake ha<l. The ag-ent would not pay the men that Big Snake 
bad sent to get tue pay for the two other trips; he said that Big Snake 
must come and get tbe pay himself that morning. He said to the man 
that came for the money: "I am going to pay you; I am not going to pay 
the man that owns the team; if tlw team belongs to Big Snake, let him 
come and get tue pay h irnself." 'l'hen they went ba~k after Big Snake. 
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After a while-that afternoon-Big Sn::ike came after his pay; I was 
~tl•ert1 in the office when he came. It was a very small room. The clerk 
-11 ud tbe agent, Mr. Whiteman, sat on eithn side of Big Suake; be sat 
in tbe middle, between them. Big Snake said that be had come for his 
pa,v. Tbe clerk tol<l Big 8uake that he h~d b~en waiting for him to 
come him~elf after bis pay. 'l'be clerk paid Big Snake; the amount 
]Je paid him was over twenty dollars. The trader was there, too; his 
name was Joseph Sherburne. Big Suake paid the trader what he 
owed him. He bad a tobacco pouch; and he·put the rest of tb.e money, 
after be bad paid the trader, iuto the tobacco -pouch. Then he went to 
fill bis pipe; be bad not any knife, and so be cut his tobacco with his 
finger nails. 
Big Snake bad filled Lis pipe, and was just about to smoke, when this 
army officer came and told me to tell Big Snake ti.mt be had come for 
bim. I told Big Snake. Be did not e\'e11 lift his bead to look at the 
Hrroy officer; he only sat tbere and smoked, and did not say anything 
for quite a while. Then the officer told me to ask Big Snake if he would 
go witll him. Rig Snake said that be would like to know what he bad 
<lone; be aid be bad been arrested and kept in that fort for a long time, 
and bad but just got back from it. The officer told Big Snake that he 
did uot know, himself, what he was wanted for; but he bad been sent 
for, and he must go. Big Snake said that be bad not committed any 
crime, and did not know of having done anything wrong, an_d yet be 
bad be n arrested and put in jail; now, be said, be was not going to be 
put in jail again without cause. The officer told bim that it was of no 
u e to resi.,t; be bad come for him, and wanted him to go, aud that he 
mu t go. The officer told him that he was in a hurry, and wanted Big 
nake to hurry and go after his blankets or send for them; tbat he 
wa11t •d to leave that evening at three o'clock. Big Snake said that ue 
did n t want to be arre ted and go witl1 the officer. Tbe officer said 
that b wa in a hurry, and wanted to go soon, and did not want to send 
f r c n' blanket· to Big nake's house; lrn asked the agent if there were 
lank t at the agency there, and if there were. ue asked if the agent 
, uld loan Bio- Snake blankets. Tue agent sent for blankets, and got 
w lank t for Big Snake. Then the officer told Big Snake to hurry 
up ancl g ~ r a'1y. Big Snake shook his bead and said that he bad com-
m_i t ' (1 n rim ::it all, and that be did not want to go to be put iu jail 
, 1 ll 11 ·an· ; that b wa not going. The officer tol(l bim that it was 
of n t~; f _r llim to r ·ist; that there ,vas no use of taiking; that be had 
• Ill f r l.um, aul wa going to take bir.n, whether he wanted to go 
or 11 • 
It r, t. id hn t:-1lkiug for about an hour and a balf, I think. Big 
~ nak • a. k 1 tho oflic r to tell him what was the reasou that he had 
m fr: birn. 11 want <l to knuw right there at tl.Je agency, where he 
<·for' h w nld g- with tbe officer. The officer spoke to tbe agent, 
au want •d t kuo if be should tell Big Snake what be bad come for 
him fi r. Th a n ay tlio officer permi ion to tell B.ig S11ake the 
r a n wiJy h had · ru to arr st Big- uake. The officer told Big 
nak that he bad com to arr 't him becau ' e he bad tbreatenfd to kill 
th a (•11t and tw tlin p r 011 b ·iu · tbe agent. Big- Snake turned 
t tb au ut and t Id uim tl1at be wa, mi,·take11 · be motioned tllat way 
hi and _'aid "1hat i, 11 t o. ' ig '11ake tole.I tbe officer tbat b·e 
liad u > •u m1 ; bat b did not bat an · on at all · if be <lid he would 
·arrv, kuif· r om w apou witli bim ;· and he sb~wed the1~ bi belt, 
m,<l a,-~f d th m to l ok a11cl ,•e if tu re wa · au.r k11ife 01· weapon there. 
~J..1J1 olli · ·r told uim to ·top talkiug; if he waute,l to ay auything he 
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could say it when they ·got to the fort, where they were going to take 
him. Then Big Snake a8ked the agent to send an inte:-prPter with him, 
and then be could tell the officer all there was about it. The agent re-
fused to send an interpreter aloug with him. He asked the agent if be 
could let his wife go with him. The agent told Big Snake th-at he could 
take care of his family while he was g·one just as well as if he was there. 
Big Snake told the aglmt tlrnt he could not get along at the fJrt without an 
interpreter. and that be would like to ba\Tean interpreter go with him. The 
a.g-ent told him that he would not send any interpreter with him. He 
told Big Snake to g-o, or be would get himself into trouble. Then Big 
Snake told the agent that he was tlie one that had . got him arrested be-
fore whrn he had not committed any crime, and that he was not going 
to be arrested b,v llim any more; that the agent arrested him before 
withont e,rnse, and 110w was going to arrest him again without cause; 
and that. he was not going to be arrested an<l put in ja,il without cause 
ngaiu. He s;ii<l that be would rather die right there than to be arrested 
again. And he told me to tell the officn and the agent so. I did not 
tell tlrn offieer that, because I wanted Big S11ake to go; I did not want 
him to g·•·t killed or hurt; but I ::isked Big Snake to go with the officer; 
I wantt-<l to save him, aud so I tried to coax him to go, and did not tell 
the a:,.t·<->nt what he had said. I told Big Snake that there was no nse of 
bis I'P1'i~ting; that it would he better for bim to go. I told him that if 
the ofliet"r wa11ted an interpreter tlrny could send for me. · I said, "If 
they want to ask you any questions, I will interpret for you." I· told 
him that if they foun<l ont that he was inuocent, he would be released. 
But Big Snake said that he did not want to go. 
Oue of the Ponca chiefs, h,v the · name of Hairy Be:1r, was standing 
there; he was in some wa,r related to Big Snake; and be weut and tried 
to coax Big Snake to go with the soldiers; he told Big Snake that he 
did not want to see him get killed right there at the agency; that if he 
should be killed out of his sight, he would not feel so bad about it. But 
Big Snake refused to go. Two times that man asked Big Snake to go · 
with t.he soldiers, but he would not. Ther<:> was another Ponca stand-
ing there b,v the name of Big Bull; be trit>d to get Big Snake to go; 
l>ut be still refused, and said again that he would rather die right there 
th::tn to be arrested and put in jail ag·aiu without any cause. 
Then the officer called. in the ~oldier.-:. Then the officer went up and 
caught, hold of Big· Suake by the arm and told hi111 to get right up and 
go. B ig· Snake said that be did not, want to go. 
I for}.rot one thing; the officer a~ke<l the agP-nt what he Rhonld do if 
Big Sn;, ke ·sboul<l refuse to go; Le said, •' What shall I do if I caunot 
bandit'- Big Snake~" for Big S11ake waR a large and powerful man, and 
they co11ld not handle hirn very well, if they tried to force him. The 
agent answered, '' Take him a11yhow." Theu the offieer told one of the 
solfli<->rs to take up the l>lan kets. and he callerl two others of the soldiers 
to bl'ing tbe handcuff8, and pnt tlieru on Big Snake. As they were 
about to put the birndcuffs on him, Big Snake did that . [forcibly open-
ing biR arms outward J, a11d tluug them off. Tbe11 they caught hold of 
him hy the arm~, and be threw them off agaiu. Then the officer called 
.all tilt> soldiers to come and help. Then six soldiers caught hold of Big 
8nake three by each arm, and trit~d to put tbe handcu:f:fo on him, bnt 
the,v conld not bold him; he would just throw tbem right off so [illus-
trating how be would fling back his armsj . 'l'heu all tried again to pull 
birn dowu, bnt he just stai<l right there in bis chfLir and threw them off 
a fast as they came. Tbeu all the soldiers came in and got on to him 
all togetuer. They were too mauy for him, so be got up out of bis cl.lair 
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and tri d to throw them off. Tben one of tbP, soldiers struck him with 
a gun, truck him iu the face wit~ the uutt-e~d of the gun. Then the 
oldi r tlrnt bad the gun struck Big Snake w1th tl.Je barrel of the gun 
in th fac and knocked the skin off from bis forehead. Then, the third 
tim h took the gun and just ebot him through tbe bead. At least, 
om~b ,1y bot him ; there was great confusion, and I did not see ex-
actly who it was that. bot him. . 
Q. How near to Big Snake was the man that shot him 1-A. The gun 
wa clo e to him ; only about that far [iudicating about four inches] from 
his head. 
Q. Wa tlie one that shot him the same one that struck him 1-A. I 
<lo not know; jt was a ~mall room, and there were so many in there 
that tlley were all mixed up I could not see. 
Q. Dow could the oldier boot I.Jim without hurting some of the other 
oldi r · tbat w r all around him '-A. Big Snake bad got up, then, 
a1Hl wa , tanding with bis back against the wal1. As he was shot 
tluongh tb b ad the bullet pa~sed through the wall and uearly struck 
an Indian that was tauding outside. 
Q. Di<l ig; nake throw up bis bands before be was shot or do any-
thiug to :how that be hart not any weapon 1-A. [Evidently misunder-
t:111<li11g· th que ·tion :] o, sir; when the.~ caught bold of him b,v the 
arm, a11<l tri •<l to put the bandeuff'N on him, be just shook them off alld 
<l i<l 11ot, t1y to burt :rnyuou,v at all. 
( . Did h try to uow tl1e111 tbat be bad not a.iy weapons f~A. Yr~,. 
ii·; h g t up and exhibited himself to tbrm in this way [illustrating], 
t :how that b had uot an.v knife nor any other weapon. 
Q. \ h, t did they ay wbeu be showe<l them that he had not any 
W(•:q1011 !- . .,. t}Jing. . 
< . Did sou xplain to the soldi r~ that Big Snake said that be ba<l 
n t an: Wt',l}H n ?- . e,, :sir; I told the ol<liem that he had not any 
, <'HJ><Hl, au<l tb , ol<li r saw that be did not; for he stood up aud 
pnll •<l up hi, ·lotlt . , ~u1<l how d them bi belt, and said, 1'1 never trie<l 
to kill any p 'I"- 011; y n can see, l do not carry eveu a knife." And I 
toll tho :ol lier: wbat h , ai<l. 
( . \ h r di<l tu bnllt>t hit Big Snake ?-A. It bit him in tbr left 
t mpl<'. an<l <·,un <mt through the cbt:'ek, 011 the right si<le of his face . 
. Did tlH•. • xamin hi. body, after b was de,ul, to see if be had 
, 11: I 11ir • ?- . I e ami11e<l hi ' body, but I foun(] 110 weapon on him 
at all. 
. . I id t I! , ldi r.· tak l hi body away and bury it, or did the In-
drari. · l lll.' 11 !- :\. ftrr th olcli , .. ha<l kill <l lrirn tbt'y left the boust~,. 
~ nd I ·ft th body th re, lying on be floor. It lay there, I shou ld say,. 
,111 honr, a11d tb u tb , ol<li r. cam again with tl1eir horse~. 
Vllat did tl1f' do!- . Th<' ·too<l in a line about the house. Then 
a J·N1 th d I k to gt-'t a oilin mad for bim . 
. \Yh a:k d tu ·lrrk tog ta, coffin made for him 1-A. I did; and 
I 1 rk :ai<l that Ii would cl • o. Tllen the carpenter there made a 
· Uin. \ncl tli a llt ·ame back auu aid it wa.:, all right, for they 
r 1 , kin a ffin for him. 
bo ool· him off and hnri d bim .-A. Tbe.v brought the coffin 
b r th , l, dy hi.·; hnt hi' r la ion came after him and pnt him in 
a We ~on u<l t ok him h m , an<l di<l no la,v bim in tbe coftio . 
. "\ h n th - Id er fir d :-111<1 kill d him, (lid an Tbody s;:iy anythi ng-
t b , ldi r c bout it af t'r h b, cl <lone it ?-A. I forgot to tell yoi 
that h for >jg al- \ a.· l ill d th aO' n tol<l Big 11ake that he knew 
tba Bi<Y uake bat l lli m, aud did not like bim; that when be wa' iu 
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his office Big Snake would not come in, but when he was away Big 
Snake would go to his house. antl tuat he tried to keep awa,y from the 
agent, and that that was the reason he was going to have bi~ arrested. 
Q. What did Big Snake say to that '-A. Big S1rnke told him that he 
<lid not bate any one at all, but that he felt ashamed because he had 
been arrested without any cause whatever, aud that the ageut was the 
oue that had bad him arrested, and that that was the reason why he 
did not want to see him. 
Q. Did• they have any more talk ?-A. No, sir; they did not have 
any more talk after that. 
Q. Did anybody say anything to the soldier about sboo:ting him, 
either before or after he shot bim '-A. Any of the Indians, 
Q. No; any '\rhite man, either soldiers or agent 1-A. [ did not Lear-
any bocly say anytLing. 
Q. Did not the officer sa.v to th~ soldier, '' Do not slwot him ; " or, 
"You ought not to baYe shot him, "-A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you hear any one order the soldier to fire 1-A. No, sir; but 
as they were trsing- to put tlrn handcuffd ou Big Suake tbe ageut to d 
tue soldiers not to fire. I beard that. 
Q. Did you hear au_ytbing else said about it '-A. No, sir. . 
Q. The officer did uot give any orders to fire ,-A. I d11l uot hear l1im 
give any orders to fire. 
Q. Did the officer say an_vthing after the soltlier had fired ?-1A. I did 
not bear him say anything. 
Q. Did you hear any conversation between the officer a11d the agent 
the next day 0?-A. I forget whether I ueard that m \self or whetber 
some one else told me; but I beard that the officer told the ageut tuat 
lrn did his duty; that he ha<l obeyed the orders of the agent. 
Q. Tile officer told the agent what ?-A. Tuat he di,l his dut.v and 
obeyed his onlers. 
Q. The officer bad obe_yecl the agent's orders, do you mean 1-A. Yes, 
sir. He said to tlrn agent, "I carried out what ,you told nw." · 
Q. Tell all of that conversation that you heanl.-A. Tlte agent told 
the officer that he ga,-e him orders, but tllat he did uot give him orders 
to kill Big Snake. 
Q. What did the officer say to tbat 1-A. I did not bear the com·er-
sation ; Peter Primeau heard it,, and be tol<l me. 
Q. Did ~-ou know Big Suake before you went to the Ponca Reservathm 
lai;;t Jul.v,-A. YeH, sir; be and l were ol<l frie11ds; I was acquai11teu 
wit.b him l>etore lie left Nebraska. 
Q. Did Jou see mncu of him after ~·ou went to the Ponca Reservation in 
July ~-A. I stopped at his house two or three times a11d had <lin11ers. 
Q. What sort, of a man was Rig Snake, a peaceable 111an or an• ugly 
man '-A. He was a very peaceable mau, and a very good mau; I never 
knew him to quarrel with anyone at all. 
Q. What kind of influence did he exert oYer the Poncas, Diel be try 
to make trouble betwen the Po11cas and the agent,, or anything ot that 
kind ¥-A. I 110 not know of bis trying to urnke any trouble between the 
Po11cas a11d their agent at all. 
Q. Did yon ever hear of any snch trouble while you were there, be-
fore Big Snake was killed '-A.. No, sir; Big Snake was a ,ery good 
man, and never made any trouble. 
Q. When Big Snake and some others of tlrn tribe went down to the 
Cheyeune Agency to make a visit, and Big Snake was arrested, did 
tbe~· keep back any others besides llirn. when they let the rest come 
away f-A. They kept Big Snake and another chiefcalle<l '' Tlle Chief." 
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Q. They kept Big Snake and" The Chief" and sent the rest back to the 
P nca Agency -A. Yes, sir . 
. Bow long did they keep these two men there in the fort 1-A. He 
wa arrested uefol'e I came there to tlie agency as interpreter, so I do not 
know. 
Q. You do not know how long they kept these two men there after 
the let the re t come borne ,-A. No . 
. TA ' DlNG BUFFALO. 'l'hey kept them there about two and a half 
montlJ .. 
Q. Both of them -A. (By Stan1ling Buff,1,lo :) Yes, sir. 
Q. And then let them come back to the agency f-A. '(By E·mw:) 
Ye·, ir. 
Q. How long after they got back to the agency was it that these 
oldier, C;\,me to arrest Big- Suake 1-A. About three weeks. 
(~. Do you know of any trouble that he had n1cule in that time ~-A. 
fter he ca,me back from the Ohe,yeunes he went to visit the Pawuees 
witbont the permi sion of the agent. 
Q. Did be do anytlting else iu violation of rnle 1-A. Two of the 
. · nng men gave Big Snake some cow~, and he took them to the Paw-
n e , and kill d tllern, and made a feast for the Pawuees; and. then they , 
ga,T him orne ponie . 1 • 
Q. 1u retum f-A.. Yes, sir; in return·. That is all I know about 
tllat. . 
( . l o on know wlletLer the agent reprimanded him for that 1___:.A. 
•s,. ir; tu ag ut poke to him about that at the time he was arrested. 
( . t th time be was arrested when the soldiers were there f-A. 
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Q. To you 1-A. No, not to me; and I have not heard uim make com-
plai11tR to au_y one at all. . 
Q. Do you know whether the agP.nt was afrairt of Big Snake 1-.A.. I 
think lie was· after Big Snake b'.ld IJeen ·killed White Eagle and I went 
to tlie agent, ~nd the age11t told us that be was afraid of Big Snake, and 
therefore had him arrested. 
Q. This agent tliat was tuere when Big Suake was killed was Mr. 
Whiteman ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
WILLIAM J. rOLLOCK. 
W .A.SHINGTON, March 12, 1880. 
·WILLIAM J. POLLOCK sworn and examined. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Question. Please state your name and occnpation.-Answer. My name 
is William J. Pollock; l am at preseut au Inuian iuspector-:rne of the 
three inspectors. 
Q. How long harn you been Indian inspector ¥-A,. Since the 3J of 
April of last year. 
Q. Have you a particular portion of tlie country assigne<l to you 1-
A. No, sir. 
Q. State what your duties are.-A. Under the statutes, as at first en-
acted, tuere were fl ve inspectors; ancl thP- idea then seemed to be that 
one inspector should follow auotber, so that no one should come twice 
to the same agency without the interve11ing of another inspector. But 
the 11umuer of inspectors has since been reduced to three, and of late 
years it has been the practice, though I know of 110 law for it, to go, 
under the direction of the Uommissioner of Indian Affairs, to any point 
that be may de~ignate. 
Q. You ha,'e no special district or circuit, but go wllere,·er you are 
onlerell by tl.te Iudia11 Bureau ¥-A. Yes, sir; wherever they may di-
rect. 
Q. Wbere ha Ye you been since >our appointment 1-.A.. My :fir~t duty 
was at tlle Greeu Bay Agency, in Wisconsin; from there l Wl'Ht i11to Da-
kot,1; 1 returned to \iVashi11gton, and then went into the Indian Terri-
tor,v abouttlie first of June; remained thne at different agencies nearly 
Hll that month, and then weut again to Wisconsin and came thence to 
'\Vasbington; starting west again, I went to the Otoe Ag·puc_y, in Ne-
bra~ka; I went next to the La Pointe Agency, Wi8con~in. At La 
Pointe, or, rather, when I was at Duluth, I received a telegraphic t·o1p-
munication from the Hon. Commissioner of Indian Affairs to proceed to 
the Missouri River, to investig~te some affairs then~; thence I went to 
the \Viunelrngo Agency, and before the completion of tuat examiuation, 
on October 14, I received instructions from tlrn Uommissioner to go to the 
Ute country; so I left the Winnebago Agency, an,l started for the Ute 
cou11 try on the 14th of Octol>er last; I returned from the Ute conn try 
to ·washington about the middle of December-some time betwee11 the 
fir t and the middle of December. About tlrn 15th or lGth of December 
I st:nted ago:iiu to the Indian Tt ... rritor.v, nuder the direction of tue Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, and remained 9ut in the Indian Territory, at 
the Ponca, Pawnee, Uheyenne, aud Arapaboe, Kiowa, Uonianche, and 
Wichita AgenciPH, uutil I returned here on the 11igl.Jt of tile first instant. 
Q. From the first of December until early in March, yotj were en gaged 
in iusptctiug tue ageucies whiel.J you I.la Ye eu umerated 1-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Wuat authority Imm you as inspector ¥-A. I lrnve the authority 
conferr u by tlJe Uoited States Statute upon inspectors. 
Q. Doe tbat authorize you to do anything except to inspect and re-
port - . It authorizes inspectors to examine into the management of 
agency affairs; to examine employes and other persons under oath; to 
u peud agency employes if [ deem that the public good re.quires it, and 
to report my action to the President; although I have followed the ex-
ample of my predecessors, and reported to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs. 
Q. What was your occupation before yon became Iudian inspector 1-
A. I was superintendent of Indian affairs for the northern superintend-
ency; 1 remained in that positiou until the northern superiutenueucy 
wa di!-,continned. 
Q. When were 5ou appointed to that position 1-A. OJ the 2~cl of 
F l>ruarv, 1878, I tbiuk, I took possession of tllo northern superi11tAnu-
eucv~ with my headqnart6rs at Ya11kton, D ,tkota Tenito1·_y; I remained 
in charge of the affairs of that super.iutenueuey until tlle 00th of June, 
1 7 . 'fbc offiee wa' not closed then; but it was then, r<>ally, that my 
dutie a uperintenclent ceased, an<l my cll:'r y remai11e<l a few weekH 
th r after to clo ·e tbe acwunts. Tl.Jen, under .in act passed that year, 
l wa wade , pecial [u<lia,u agent at h1,rge-D11e of the two foilian agents 
at larg ; Governor Balis, of Iowa, rt-ceived one appointment and I the 
tb r. , pecial ageut I immeuiately took charge of the Spotted Tail 
Acrency, and removed the Sioux to the R >:-,ebutl from the old Ponca Res-
rv tion-from the reservation tb,1,t the Poncas had. pr~vionsly been re-
mov <l from-to tbe Indian Territory. I remrtined in charge of the 
p tt cl Tttil a-ency, afterward callet.l the Rosebud .Agen·iy, uutil about 
lh mi1l<ll f ,January . 
. ' hat wa a.t'ter the P(>ncas bad been removed from their reserva-
ti 11 in l);ikota ·.-A. Y s, , ir; after they hail left tller~. I w,1,s iu 
•har~c t" th pott tl T,til Iuiliaus at R ·>~ebu<l nominally until .:\fay, 
J.'7!) · I locat ,<1 tlH•m at Ro ebucl, anu rebuilt ti eir agency. 'fhis wa~ 
duri11:? tit In ' t two ()_narter of 187 . • 
. "\ ha wa"' .ronr ernplo.vment before you went into the Indian serv-
ic !-1 . I wm, depnty cl11rk of the supreme court of Illinois for nearly 
four .r •a1-. · l) fore that Ir •ad law, anu bad l>eeu admitted to tl.rn qar 
in that ·onr . 
011 w u to the Yankton Age11c_y about wheu ¥-A.. I arrive(l at 
th~ ·it_r of anl<ton, I think, about the first of March, 187d . 
. \ lwr <lid yon o-o from when you went them j~-A. Prom Aurora, 
Ill., m.v pr ,'cnt h m . 
Q. \Va.· that u f re th Ponca.. had left the Drtkota R eserntt ion, or 
th• ) ar after thl'Y h, <l left 1-A.. It was the next spring after the re-
m v, I of th I on a. from th ir Da.kota Re ervation . 
. Ha 1 yon any per. onal knowleuge of the removal itself,-A. Not 
clirPcl h· of he r m< val ; no, .· ir. · 
id ·011r know! dg of the onca btgi n tbeu, or dill it begin 
wh •n ·ou , <'P. nt to tb Indian Territory a inspector 1-A. I had 
h •arcl ~ gr at <lP;tl of th r moval of the Ponca~, but I never saw t!Jem 
I r ·o nall,r 1111til th n. 
nr kno, l <1°· of th(lm b o-;rn then -A.. fy personal knowl-
<1 ,,. f th one. i> rran wb u I went to Dakota, in the spring after 
lwir rP-m val. 
• r n clo rH l now, of yonr own per. onal knowleclge, anything of 
ir •11111:tance.' att uding beir r moval ?-A. o; not of my own 
J} l, Oil al kno, led 1r , 
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Q. Please give a description of the Ponca Agency wl1en you went to 
Dakota, in the spring after the removal of the Poncas 1-:-A· I went_ 
there ou the 00th of June, 1878. I had been tp-ere as superrntendent of 
Indian Affairs for Dakota. several time8 hefore that, in the spri11g of 
1878, to look ornr the management of affairs, under Lieutenant Lee, the 
acting agent there. 
Q. Describe the condition of what was called toe Ponca Agency-the 
place that bad been left by the Poncas f-A. The territory occupied by 
their reservation was nearly i11 that shape f marking out on a piece of 
paper an irregular tria11gle]; somewhat in the shaµe of a flat-iron ; not 
exactly, but almost iu that shape. 
B.r the Orr.AIRMAN: 
Q. The poi11t being at the junction of the two rivers-the Missouri 
and the Niobrara ¥-A. Yes, sir; the point being towar<l the em;t, at 
the junction of tlrn two rivers. · 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. Were they south of the Niobrara 1-A. Their ageucy would be in 
about this position [illustrating on his diagram]; about Lalf wa.v up 
from the mouth of the Niobrara, and the upper edge of the reservation; 
to the north of the Niobrara. 
Q. The Niobrara was on the south side ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the Missouri on the north side !-A. Yes, sir; in that trian-
gle, or V-sbaped space [ agai11 illustrating on bis diagram j. 
Q. Well, you have described the location of the reservation; now 
describe its condition and general appearance ¥-A. On the Missouri as 
well as 011 the Niobrara side, there was considerable bottom land, ex-
tend :ng some distance back from the river. On these bottoms there was 
some timber; considerable timber, you migllt say, for that country, 
where timber is scarce. The timber is r>rincipally cottonwood. The 
laud !Jack from l,oth the rivers, after going a short distance, is what we 
call uplan<l-more or less hilly ; still, it is considered good wheat land, 
a great 'proportion of it. But the main agricultural laud of the reser-
vation was along the Missouri and Niobrara Rivers-bottom land. Very 
little of this land, however, was ever cultivated. The Poncas had some 
few pieces cultivated there; they called them farms; some larger, some 
smaller, up and down tue Missouri River. They also had lo.g houses· 
there. 
Q. How many ~-A. The number I do not know; the number when I 
saw them was 11ot nPariy as gre·at as it had been in the past; the Mis-
souri bank bad washed away, as I understood from old settlers, more 
than three-fourths of a mile in three ;years, so that a great many build-
ings bad been carried away. Since I was there, almost all the remain-
in~ buildings have been carried away-gone down the river. 
Q. What kind of houses were they 1-A. They were generally small 
log houses. There were one or two houses that were larger than the 
others; but generally. they were small log houses. 
Q. Was this at the agency or at the village below the agency ~-A. 
The Indian buildings were all around there, in a c1uster near the ageucy, 
not scattered, as they are in the Indian Territory. 
Q. Diel J·ou observe the fact, that there were two villages, two towns, 
there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which are J' OU describing now 1-A. I was principally describing 
the one next to the agency, where the houses were in clusters, like a 
little vill~ge. Down in the Ir~dian 'l'erritory the bo~ses are built along 
the marg111 of the Arka11sa:s River, from one-half a mile to a mile apart-
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not i.n cln t ur ' . The building· at tbe old Ponca Agency were in the 
m in c \·er d with dirt. 
Q. You peak of the roofs 1-A.. Yes, sir, the roof ; l clo not know 
th t th y all were; I never made the inspPction of these lrnilding·s a 
particular point; but, according to my recollecr,iou, they were rnaiuly 
CO\' r cl with dirt,. 
Q. Had any of them been apparently rlt>spoiled, takrn down an<1 car-
ried off in whole or in part , -A. I think not to any great extent; I 
h ard no complaint of any of them being carried away. 
Q. TIJ re wa' nobody there to <;omplain, was tl.H•re ' -A. Yes, sir; 
th ioux were there occupsi.ng that agenc.v, an<l their ageut was there. 
Oue hon 'e wa, torn down, or attempted to be torn down by a steamboat 
man, for wood ; but, t.be employes I left there in cllarge of the agenc.v, 
aft r I r..:oved the ionx, preve11ted the man from tearing it down and 
c, rrying it away. Afterward, however, it was washed i11to the ri,·er, 
and lost. Th ng-enc)' buildings were of little value, except tlle mill; 
th v bad th be't mill, at least the best mill machinery, I ever saw in 
tu · Indian cou ntry. 
Q. '\Va it a mill for sawing or for grinding 1-A. For sawing and 
g-1 i11<li11g b th. Tue buildings o,er the mill were not the best that I 
h. ,. i,; en, bnt the maclliuery of the mill, botll for sawiug and gri.nd-
iltg·, wa · xcell ut. 
( . Tltat was left tllere ,-A. Yes, f-ir . 
. What •I e wa' Jett 1-A. Tue blacksmith shop was the next uest 
building. 
Q. \ hat 1~ ·i- . I r ct>ipte<l for blacksmith's tools; whether the.v 
,. r b 1 ng· <l to tbe Ponca I do not know; but think not; I think tbe 
}\ n for the ioux brought them dow11. Bnt there was a good black-
·mith , hop; and th aireut' house and clerk's office. And tllere was a 
•ommi,, ar.v buil<liug, but it wa.· rather poor-a very poor one. I think 
ou, wa, l>uilt for the iou after the Poncas lett; that also wa:s not 
, . . ry go 1. Th •u, th re w ref. nr or fi\"e small houses for the emµlo_yes. 
I th111I I had al. o on my paper two or three log buildings, 'known 
n a \'<!rnrnent l>llildi11g, for the em"ploye~. These were the priucipal 
buil li11g, f an.· vain that were ther . 
ou, .. ·i ·t din the removal of the Sioux: Agency from that place! 
- l . r\_, , ,' ii' . 
. ,, her wa the other place 1-A. The Sioux came down there with 
1 i ut nan Le to winter and get their s11pplies; and afterward I 
r m vctl th 111 b ck to Ro e'!.lud, ou tlle Little White River . 
. 11 w far wa that - . A distance of one hundred and seventy-
r p ,rlutp n hundred aud eighty mile , as we traveled. 
Bow far w uld it be i.n a t1irect line 'l-A. I shoulu sav abo::i t one 
huu<lr d and fift · mile . V 
. 11 >W far i · the ag n y from the river-the Missouri 1-A. It is 
a ut 11i11et · wo mile from the Mi ouri River, in a line across here to 
th 1war , point, here f bowing upon a map] . 
. 1 w far i • it from the iobrara River 1-A. We call it twenty-two 
mil<>:. 
· the .. ?io rara 1..iver na,·igable .-A. O, no, ir; it is only a s11all 
tr am. 
w 16n" h cl be Sioux been at the Ponca Agency when you re-
m v l tb m ?- . ca.n11ot give the xact dates of their arri,al and <le-
parturP · i wa ' nt a, hort tim . I think they were moved down there 
iu D mb r b fore I took charge of them in July. 
I . 
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Q. You took charge of their removal ¥-.A.. Yes, sir. They were really 
about to move themselves; they woul<l not remain there. 
Q. Why not ¥-A. They made the same complaint against the coun-
try that the Poncas do against the Indian 'l'erritor,v-that it was sickly, 
and that they were all <lying; but the real trouble was that they 
wanted to go back to the Rosebud. 
Q. When did they remove ¥-.A.. It w~s on the 23d or 25th of July, I 
think, that I gave them permission to start. 
Q. Where were they moved from wheu they came there ¥-A. They 
were moved from near Camp Sheridan. 
Q. About how fad-A. About three hundred mileR. 
Q. What were they moved down for; were they moved against their 
will !-A. Yes, sir, as I under:stood; mauy of them were opposed to go-. 
ing, and -' bncke<l," as we call it, on the way tlown. The understanding 
was that they should come down th<:>re to get their winter's supplies for, 
that winter, and rt>turu as soon as grass started iu the spnug. Tuat, I 
understood, was the promise of the Prt,sident to them. 
Q. Why were they moved bl:.lck "?-A. They were moved back at their 
own request. It "'as a part of the arrangPment when they moved down 
there that they sl10nld be moved back. .They bad selected that coun-
try for their perm anent home. 
Q. They were removed to the Ponca Agency against their will, and 
staid a few months, and were moved baek at their own earnest solicita-
tion ¥-A. Yes, sir; they came with the understanding, and would not 
have come in auy other way, that they were to receive their supp]ies 
there for the winter, a11d in the Rpriug select their own spot, which the_y 
did, on the Rosebud, aud were moved tu ere the next July and ..August. 
Q. Were you able to form an opinion on the question as to whether 
the old Pou ca Agency was a healtlly location or not ¥-A. Dakota is a 
very healthy country; lmt I do not think it is healthy to live right down 
on the Missouri River, on the bottom, as the Poncas did live, and as did 
a great many of the Sioux while they were there. . · 
Q. You say you afterward went down to the Indian Territor_y. When 
did you first viRit the Ponca Agency t.llere i-A. My first visit to the 
Ponca Agency, in tlle Indian Territory, was about the 22d or 23d of De-
cember, 1879. 
Q. Have you visited it more than once ¥.-A. I have been through it 
once siuce; I stopped on my way as I came out of the Territory. 
Q. How loug did you remain at the Ponca Reservation in the Indian 
Tel'ritory that first time ·you mentioued ¥-A. Three or four weeks. 
Q. That was in December last, you say f-A. In December of 1879, 
and January of 1880. · . 
Q. You spent four weeks there ¥-A. Yes, sir; about four weeks. 
Q. That was your first visit ¥-A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. Harn you visited them since ¥-A. YeR, sir; on my return from 
Fort Reno and Fort Sill, sometime about the !:Hst or 22d of February 
aud remained there for several days, getting rea<ly to bring the India~ 
childreu to the Carlisle school, and to bring White Eagle an<l Standing 
Buffalo here before tl.Jis committee. I left there ou the · 24th of Feb-
ruary. 
. Q. Tue second time you went there you went for the p.urpose of bring-
mg on those children· a11d tbes~ Indians ¥-A. No, sir; not for that pur-
po "C. When I went through there first I took an agency team with which 
to go on to Fort Ueno and Fort Sill; aml I came back for the purpose of 
returui11g that team; autl ou arriviug ti.Jere I received instructions to 
l>rillg with me these mell. 
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Q. ou vi ited the Ponca Agency in December last and remained 
there about four weeks ?-A. Yes, sir. 
~- ow de cribe, in your owu language, the condition of things there, 
a ou fou • cl them.-A. The condition of things there was l>ad ; to such 
a.n e tent, in fact, that I considered myself justified in remoYiog the 
agent, which I did. 
Q. "\ hat was bis name ~-A. William H. Whiteman. 
Q. Wa lie the one that wantecl Big Snake con tined during his natural 
life ~-A. He is the gentleman, as I under~ta.nd it. 
Q. You found such a condition of thingd that you took measures to 
have the agent removed ~-A. I suspended him rn.vself. 
Q. What was the matt.er with him ~-A. l considered, and so reported, 
that he was not dealmg ju~tly with the Indians; and for that reason I 
u pended him. He claimed that he was dealing jt1stly l>y them, and 
,contested my suspension. 
Q. With what result ~-A. That I do not know. 
Q. What was the difficulty that you fouud there 1-A. With Major 
Whit man' management of the Poncas ~ 
Q. e , and the condition of the Poucas, generally.-A. His manage-
ro II t of affairs there in many respects, I considered, was not what it 
boulcl be. I do not know that it would be proper for me to mention 
-anything that would affect the question of his accounts. 
Q. u need not go into details; only state in general terms what 
th tr ubl wa . Of cour ewe do 11ot want to investigate bis accounts; 
that i a matter entirely between him and the department. Bnt if you 
f und th trouble to l>e with bis accounts, or with his conduct in manag-
in th, Indians, or with hi habits, state tl.Jat such was the cai-e.-A. 
Tb r, wa no trouble with regard to bis habits-there was nothing in 
th m t find fault with. TlJe ln<lians were not living in housei:i at the 
tim • l arriv d th re, ou the 22d of December, 1879. There were but 
tw Ii th' • occupied by Indian , I think; not to exceed three. The 
ll u. e. Ht od th r , ome seYent.v in number, in an incomplete condition, 
, tlrn it , a 11 t po . ible to occupy them. Tbe Indians were living 
d wn in th bottom , on the lowlands, in tlle timber, near to their river, 
·u h ·ir t ut . Tb hou e had l.Jeen built, the log part of them, for 
meti111 . uttd r tood that the agent was allowed to expend thirty 
1 liar, n ea h hou e. Of course it wa not possible to build a very 
g d 1J u f r tl1irt. dollar . The Indian were allowed twelve dol-
l, r. fHHI in om ca e fifteen dollars, for putting np the log part of the 
1ilcling th r mainder of the thirty dollars being paid to white men 
f r putting op tll gable end , the roof, an<.l putting in the windows and 
<1 r, ,~nd fl 1-.. '11bere was no tove pipe at the agency; houses were 
n b111k cl nor clanbe<l-at lea t very few of them. There wrre but . 
fi . be l t d tabl , or anything of that kind; but few of the fixtnreR 
11 • ,· .·a.r~- f r k ping bou e. The hou e were at once chinked and 
lat l> <1 and pr par cl for re i<leuc . ~ 
. 'tat a mu ·h in d tail as you can, tbe conclition of things as you 
f, uncl th m, and wh you can ed to be <lone.-A. 'Ihe ageucy build-
JO , ar tb ft n tag n . building , and the be t located, of any ti.lat I 
:kn w f in tlt n lian T rritory · they were neat ancl nice; alRo the 
a n · it ' If. h lrnndr d thou and acre there, known as the Ponca 
R · 1Yati n, j a o-oocl land ancl a well located as any in the Indian 
T rrit r · it i ou th lt Fork-at the junction of the alt Fork and 
he rkan a Ri r. ti a fin ly located ~gency, a far a the ground is 
eon rn cl • b r i n b tter location in the Indian Terr,itor.v. 
• r u m an that part of it we t of the FiYe .1: a,tion -A. Well, I 
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do not believe there is any better land than that in the Five Nations, 
though it is true that I have not been in all parts of the Indian Terri-
tory. 
Q. State tbe condition of tlJings as you found it; how the Indians 
lirnd, and what means you took, if any, to better their condition.-A. 
As the voluntary and gratuitous statements of a witness in court do 
not barn the weight that replies to direct questions have, I shaJl be 
pleased to give you such information as I may be possessed of, in answer 
to such questions as you may be pleased to propound. 
Q. Will you state, in genera.I, what you found that led you to sus-
pend the Indian agent there, Mr. Whiteman '-A.. I have no hesitation 
in answering that question if it is my daty to do so. 
Q. I do not want you to go in detail into the matter of his accounts; 
if you found his accounts irregular, and will simply state that fact, that 
is all you need say on that point.-A. I did find them irregular 'in many 
respects. 
Q. Did you form an opinion as to his tact in the management of In-
dians; whether bP- understood their character, and was calculated to 
have a good influence over them ,-A.. Of bis general character I have 
no fault to find. In my judgment, in the ordinary dealings of life be is 
a good man. Speaking of him strictly as an Indian agent, he was not 
a good agent, for several reasons. l?1irst, he was a peculiarly reticent 
man ; a man who does, without saying; who acts without giving any 
explauation. The Indians want to know, especially with regard to their 
own business, all about it. But be did not talk with them; he had very 
little to say to them. In regard to Big Snake, there is no· doubt in my 
mind that the agent was afraid of Big Snake. I was satisfied from what 
the Indians said, and from what Whiteman himself told me, that he 
was afraid of Big Snake, after bis return from Fort Reno. 
Q. Was Mr. Whiteman· popular w;th the Indians ,-A.. No, sir; on 
the contrary he was very unpopular. 
Q. With the Poncas, generally 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. What complaint did the Poncas make regarding him 1-A. A great 
many complaints were made regarding him. j To show you his unpopu-
larity I will state an instance. vVhile I was there, we had a council 
with the Indians; Whiteman was present; tuat was before I had sus-
pended lJim. At that council White Eagle, now here, made a speech; 
I think all the chiefs-there were eight or nine or ten chiefs-made 
speeches. To illustrate the aversion in which Whiteman was held by the 
Indians, White Eagle asked those that were opposed to Whiteman as 
agent to arise to their feet; they took a rising vote, and, so far as I 
could see, none remained sitting; they all arose. 
Q. In that council, did tlrny make any specific complaints against 
Whiteman 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What were they '-A.. A great many. But that should not be 
allowed to weigh too strongly against the agent, for it is natural for In-
dians to complain; they always complain about anything that the,y do 
not understand. One of their complaints was that they did not get suffi. 
cient rations. Tllis was really no complaint against the agent, for I have 
no doubt- ti.mt they got all that the agent was allowed to issue to them. 
They also complained that he did not delirnr to them their annuities, 
and their oxen. wagons, plows, &c., although he had them there ready 
for delivery. It is true that lie bad them; and some of these things be 
bad delivered to the Indians, and . taken their receipts for them, and 
some be bad not. Such things as plows, mowing-machines, &c., he al-
lowed the Indians to use, he claimed, whenever they needed them, and 
17 PI 
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afterward ma<l them ret,urn them to the agency, that he might take 
b tt r ar of tliem tl.Jan they could. But the principal charge made 
gain t bim br th Indian wa that they bad been required to receipt 
f r tbing that ne\'er had been delivered to them, such as cattle, wagons, 
di:be , cc., which pro,ed to l>e trne. 
Q. Wa th re any reason for the houses which you saw there being 
in the condition in which yon found them¥ Was that the fault of the 
agent or of tbe govermnent ¥-:-A., U f course that i~ a matter of j ~dg-
m nt. I think that the hou es could have been bmlt before that time, 
with the authority that the agent had. He had the money and the men 
to build them. 
Q. hat wa the weather down there-cold and uncomfortable ' -A. 
Tllere was a storm tllere, about the last day of DecPmber, in which 
now fell four or five inches deep; and the snow was followed by sleet, 
whi •b froze on top of it. 
Q. The e Iudian were lidug in tents, then f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. nd had no toves t -A. No, sir; no stoves. 
Q. \ bat did you cause to be done 'to the houses ?-A. I had them 
bi11k d and daubed at ouce. I set all the men that could be got to put-
ting up to e and pipe; the stoves were lying· there at the agency, but 
th pip ,va up at Wichita, Kans., and bad been for some time, I un-
d r •to cl. I directed the agency carpenter, with all the assistance he 
uld t, to commence making cupboards, bedsteads, tables, &c., for 
th h u . directed all the forces to be had, including the black-
< mitll , to go to work putting up stoves, so that it would be possible to 
liv in th b u s. "\Vben I came back through tuere in February, I 
ha 1 th pl a nr of ,,eeing all the houses occupied; I t,bink there were 
i y-niu bou, . occupied by Indiaus, so that they could nearly all live 
ill h Uc , . 
( . n l r ~·our ord r , given in January l -A. Yes, sir. At tlrn time 
I u. 1 n<l d 'Whit man, Id ignated Mr. Satterthwaite as acting agent, 
, n clir ct l him to vu b tbi matter as fast as possible, so that these 
Iu<lian wb lid not have the best teepees (tents) in the worldi might 
g t i11t h b u, before the pring rains came on; and they are now, 
rn t of b m, living in the hou es. · 
. ' h e ix y-uine hou e accommodated them mostly1-A.. Yes, 
·i r · th r i 11 a hou e to each family, but in some cases father and 
· o, r oth r r lati , go into tbe ame house together; but the great 
rnaj rity-tb r at r portion of them-live one family iu each house. 
r th rnfortal:>ly housed now 1-A. They Rre more cornforta-
ly lion. cl tlrnn any trib hat I know of, at this present time. 
. b n , hat tim uid you su pend Agent Whiteman 1-A.. The 
cl, v of D · ro l> r. · 
. \\' a. tlrnt b for or aft r the killing of Big Snake 1-A. After. 
. . I I ,~ 1 n ft r --4 . I do not know the date when Big Snake was 
kill d, a· ly · nt I think he had IJeeu killed, perl.Japs, a mouth or twa 
l t r I tu r ,. 
. I w, hlle<l b ~ r you w nt there 1-.A. Yes, sir . 
. Did ~lie killiu of Big uake have au,ythiug· to do with your us-
n f b ct nt ?- . o, ir; tuat wa not a voiut in question. 
re. u in tn tecl uy the department to inquire into the circum-
'tao · · att n in{)' b killing of Bi(Y nake :- . No, sir; that matter 
wa n t p ificall. m nti u d. 
• T u. a ~at ~ou h:i e no loul?t the agent was afraid of Big 
u k · did u 1IHJ_u1re amoug the Iud1an to ascertain wuether he llad 
an r a. onable rouud for thi fear 1- . I talked tlie matter over, 
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generally: with both Indians and white people. I am of the opinion that 
the killing of Big Snake, like the removal of the Poncas from Dakota, 
was an unfortunate mistake. 
Q. You think it grew out of the fact that the agent was afraid of Big 
Snakei-A. Yes, sir; after his return from Fort Reno, he had very lit-
tle dealings with the agent; he imagined that he had been wronged by 
the agent, and he felt it very keenly. Indians, as a general rule, prefer 
death to confinement-what they call "g9ing to the guard-house." And 
after Big Snake returned from his confinement, when he saw the agent, 
from time to time, he would point at him and remark, '' Pe-azl..t." · 
Q. Is that a term of reproach 1-A. Yes, sir; it means ''mean" or 
"bad." That was about all that passed between the two after Big 
Snake's return from J/ort Reno. 
Q. Did you investigate the question whether Big Snake had really 
threatened the life of the agent or not ¥-A. That is a disputed point; 
I did not trace any such threat as that to any reliable source. 
Q. What effect did the killing of Big Snake have upon the Poncas 
themselves-upon their feelings toward the agency and the govern-
ment ,-A. It had a very bad effect; about the same effect it would 
have upon you or me if some person was to kill a brother of ours. I 
think the killing of Big Snake by the soldiers was an un warrautable 
act; an act indicative of great cowardice on the part of all parties irnme-
diately connected with it. At the time of the killing, there were ten or 
twelve soldiers present in the office; Big Snake was alone and unarmed. 
I cannot see the necessity of killing an unarmed man, confined in a 
room, and surrounded by eighteen or twenty men. a dozen or more of 
whom were armed soldiers. It looked to me, to put it in plain English, 
like a cowardly, willful murder. 
Q. Do you know whether any means were taken by the department to 
ascertain whether there was any just ground for coIT1plying with the 
agent's request to have solcliers sent there to arrest Big Snake, and 
have him put in jail during his natural life; was any means taken, be-
fore that request was complied with, to ascertain for such a request as 
that ¥-.A.. I understood.that .A.gent Whiteman bad, at tbe time, reported 
the facts, and I did not consider it within the line of my duties to iu-
q uire specifically into that matter. . 
Q. We have here a statement of fact, that .A.gent Whiteman wrote to 
the department asking that Big Snake be arrested and confined at Fort 
Reno <luring the remainder of his natural life. Where were you during 
the summer and fall preceding, and at the t,ime of, Big Snake's death, 
-.A.. At the time of his death I was in the Ute country. 
Q. Do you know where the other inspectors were '-A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know whether either of the Indian inspectors, or anybody 
else, was directed to inquire into the question whether any reason.able 
ground existed for so extraordinary a request ,-A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you kuow whether it was in pursuance of that request by the 
agent that the soldiers di<l come there and arrest Big Snake ¥-A. I un-
derstood that it was. 
Q. If there are any other facts which you think we ought to know, in 
connection with thi~ matter, we should be glad to have you state them. 
-A. I <lo not know that there is, particularly. I suppose you under-
stand all about the removal of the Poncas from Da.kota from other 
sources-from witue ses who were directly connected with it, and who 
therefore know a great deal more about it than I do. 
Q. Before going back to that, I would like to inquire a little more 
particularly in regard to the health of the Poncas down in the Indian 
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T rrito1 .- . There wa ome sickne t.here, but I did not see any-
thin on that point particularly noticeable. _ I do not think there was 
any more. ickne than might reasonably be expected among that num-
b r of p r on living on low ground8 on the banks of a river. 
( . With no more care than they had 1-A. Yes; with no more care 
tllan they I.Jad. The only wonder was that there were not more of them 
si ·k. 
Q. What wa the character of their sickness, principally 1-.A. Fever 
and ague. 
Q. How <loe tbefr location compare with the location of the other 
Indian in the In<lian Territory, in respect to healthfulness ~-A.. If 
there i any healthy place in the Indian Territory, it is that where the 
Ponca are located. Not on the low grounds on the river banks, but 
their re errntion generally, I mean. But I am like the Indians in my 
e timate of the Indian Territory. I do not think that any part of it is 
particularly healthy. 
Q. What i your opinion in regard to the removal of northern In-
dian to the Indian Territory? Do you consider it good policy or bad 
policy -A. I tliink it is very bad policy . 
. Why .-A. For the reason that northern Indians, or other persons, 
Indian or white persons, raised in the North, require a great deal of 
tim b fore they can become acclimated. Nor is it t,he country that we 
ba,· l> ,en led to understand it was. It is not so delightful and healthful 
a r iou; it i uot a garden of Eden; very far from it. I do not like 
an 1 art of it; but if there is any part of it that is good it is the place 
h •r the Ponca Agency is now located. The land is of excellent quality; 
th r i fin timber, and plenty of it, both on the Arkansas and the Salt 
ork. 
Tb r ar a reat many good prings, consequently better water 
tu, n in mo 'to h r part of tlle Territory-I think better than any other 
par f th T rritory . 
. "\\ hat kin 1 f timber 1-A.. Principally cottonwood, oak, and 
We luu timl> r · diff rent kind of oak. 
u a that o far a you have observed, the effect upon 
n rth m Jodi u of moving them down into the Imlian Territory has 
n r.v bad · tate in wllat respect.-A. First, in regard to their 
h , I h. r iu, tance, there i Cllief Joseph, and the Nez Perces tribe, that 
~Ill th •r from Idaho; tbey have lo t a great many of their tribe from 
1 1 11 • aucl a a cou · qu nee are greatly di satisfied. A.she said very 
path i ·all· "\ b •n we tand on the bill, we look with one eye toward 
"\\a.bin t u T •rrit ry, and with the other toward the grave-yard, and 
Y 1·y nuhapp_y. 
Ls )Ir . .. IoR A.T: 
. I w nJ<l lik to a.-k whether you are familiar with that portion of 
Indi, a rritory occunied by tbe Cheyennes and Arapahoes, and 
~. t~ think of that a an Iudian country 1-A. I am somewhat fa-
miliar with that couutr, , and think much less of it than I do of the 
. untr wh re th onca are· th re i a portion of that country,. 
forth r a ·t b tw n the two anadian , that is better than the other 
part. · of it. ti n ta good agricultural country; it is a very fair graz-
10 c untr ; bu I con ider it an unhealthy country. In fact, the 
a Y pb ician at th beyenne and rapaboe Agency told me that 
be bad i u d tbu in one amp about forty mile up from the agency, 
at one itting I think, eight ounce of quinine to sick Indians that 
cam in wi h ague and a ked for mediciue. 
that near where the e Poncas live ,-.A. o; the Poncas live 
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on the Salt Fork of the .Arkansas, near where it empties into the Ar-
kansas River, over a hundred miles distant. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. You have not heard what has been testified to before us as to the 
removal of the Poncas, so you may repeat what we already know: ; but 
if you have any knowledge regarding that removal, please state 1t.-A. 
I have not beard any of the testimony that has been given before you, 
but I think that the removal of the Poncas from Dakota was an unfortu-
nate mistake, which had its origin in the Sioux treaty of 1868; and in 
the effort to correct that mistake, those charged with the management 
of Indian affairs prior to the administration of President Hayes con-
ceived and set on foot the more unfortunate project of removing the 
Poncas to the Indian Territorv. I have no doubt that the Poncas went 
there against their will. That is as I understand it. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. Were the Poncas removed before or after President Hayes took 
office '-A. I understand it was made about that time. 
Q. Was the removal made before or after the inauguration of the 
present administration 1-.A~ I understand that they were remov.ed 
aftPr. • 
Q. You assume, in your testimon.r, to affix the responsibility for the 
removal of the Poncas, from your own knowledge ?-A. I am not as-
suming anything, that I know of; I am simply giving the facts, as I 
understand them. 
Q. Are you familiar enough with them to know whether the removal 
of the Poncas took place before or after the present administration came 
into power , -A. I am informed that the removal took place iu the spring 
of 1877. 
Q. Do you know whether it was before or after the present adminis-
tration came into power ' -A. The spring of 18771 
Q. Yes, sir.-A. I should think it was after. 
Q. Are you certain about that? Have you any knowledge of the 
d}~te of their removal 1-A. I have no personal knowledge; I did not 
see them removed. But I understan<l, as well as a man can understand 
.anything that he does not know personally, that they were removed in 
the spring and summer of 1877. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Is -it not true that the man Kemble was sent out there to remove 
the Poncas, under the previous administration, before the 4th of March, 
.and that he completed bis work after the present administration came 
in 'l-A. I have uo positive personal knowledge of the matter, but I so 
understand it. 
Q. Do you not know that Mr. Kemble went out there in the winter 
previous to the removal of the Poncas; that he began his work in the 
winter, and that the work ran through tile spring and summer follow-
ing ?-A. As Mr. Plumb bas raised the point about my personal knowl-
edge, I have still to answer that personally I know nothiog about the 
removal. 
~- ~hoever is respon.sible, the opinion you gave was in regard to the 
thrng itself ' -A. l ga\"'"e the opiniou, because it is a historical fact that 
the_ mistake originated in the treat_y of 1868, by which this land upon 
which the Poncas were then lh·ing was ceded to the Sioux; and that in 
the effort to correct that mistake this greater mistake was committed. 
Q. In your opiuiou that mistake of 1868 culminated iu the manuer in 
which this removal was done, when it was doue 1-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. under" hate-rnr aclmiuistration it was done f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. J ti.Jere any otl.Jer fact that you would like to state, concernin g 
whi •u we bave no t inq uired of you ¥-A. I do not think of anything. 
I aid before, I baYe no desire to communicate anythfog that is not 
a ked for. 
Q. Do you know anything of the condition of the title to the land 
where tl.Je Poncas are now , -A. I cannot say that I do. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of any measures or steps being taken to 
secure to the Poncas any right to stay where they are ' -A. I have 
heard of nothing of that kind except the proposed allotment in sev-
eralty. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Is it a rule applicable to all the Indian tribes that the Indians shall 
not leave their reservations without permission from the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs ' -A. Jt is, under instructions from the Office of Indian 
Aft'aini, communicated in a circular letter. I think it is wrong, too. 
Q. You think they could be safely intrusted to leave their reserva-
tion ·, with the permission of the agent ,-.a. I do. 
Q. it i, , permission must come from Washington '-A. Yes, sir; 
from the Com mi sfoner of Indian Affairs. 
Q. If a man wanted to go out of the Omaha Reservation to carry a 
load of wheat to market or to mi11, would be have to send to Washing-
t 11, to th Corumi siouer of Indian Affairs, to obtain permission to do 
it - . Under the circnlnr, strictly construed, such would be the case; 
tltou h wb n I wa agent I would let them go when I thought the cir-
cum tanc ju titled it. 
. ll n th ag nt find it nece sary to violate the regulations of the 
fodian Ofli in order to do ju tice to the Indians ?-A. Yes, sir; in 
nl ,r t l ju tice to the Iudians tl.ley have to violate a great many of 
tl1 r gulati n . 
. In rd r to do what -A. In order to do many things, in fact. 
i or in tanc , in regard to an Indian's leaving the reservation withont 
1 .rmi , ~· i u-without a pa s. The agent can say that they cannot leave 
wltb nt pa: , but th y will leave without a pass notwithstanding, an<l 
iu vi lation of tbi circular; and the agent is, iu many instances,. 
· mp 11 d t wink at thi violation of the circular . 
. I · tb r an. puni hment pre -cribed by the regulations of the Je-
partw nt, r by law, for an Indian who leaves bis reservation without 
a p , .. - . - o, . ir; not that I am aware of. 
( . Il any pnni. bment that you are aware of been visited upon In-
dian · f r ' llch violatiou of the regulations ' -A. I do not know of auy. 
. . . b 1rnui bm ut, I bould uppose, would be confinement by the-
1lltar ' f: r or om thing like that ?-A. That, I suppose, would be-
g rn ntir I · by the a o-rnt. 
. . h 1 · i. no p nalty t'hat au agent or anybody else can laufully iu-
:fl1 · ?- . <1 n t know of any . 
< . Tb Iu lian · ar probibite<l from 1 :wing their reservations by 
o:d r f tb I ut rior t-partmeu t ?- . ... o, ir;. by order from the In-
dian nreau. 
. t i; all b am -that i. the Interior Department. Are the 
o t' gi\~ n any rr . ponding power to enforce this provi ion--tbis. 
ibiti n ?- . .. ?" ir; th e.) ha~e no I ower, except per uasion. 
ou ~1 an no po w r und er the reg-ulation ; and if they exerci , e 
aoy p w r 1t mu t b ntir ly arbitrary .--A. Ye , ir; arbitrary arnl 
di r ti nary with th agent. 
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W ASHINGToN, D. C., March 13, 1880. 
,, ,v1LLIAM J. POLLOCK'S examioation continued. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Question. Mr. Pollock, with wh~t tribes of Inclians hay·e you become 
familiar whilt> discharging the duties of inspector of Indian agencies 1 
-Answer. In my official capacit,y I have become more particularly ac-
quainted witll tbe Sioux than with any o~hers, though prior to entering 
the fodian service I bad been more among the Iudiaus of the Pacific 
coast than with any other. 
Q. With what tribes other than the Sioux have you become ac-
quainted "?--A. Perhaps it would be better for me to name the different 
tribes visited by me during my service. 
Q. Perhaps you can answer the question in that way as well as any 
other.-A My first visit as an Indian inspector was among the Meno-
monees, the Oneidas, and the Stockbridges, in Wisconsin; next I went 
among the Brule Sioux, in Dakota; I next visited the Kiowas, Coman-
ches, and Apaches, at Fort. Sill, Indian Territory; next the Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes, at Fort Reno~ in the Indian Territory; returned again 
to Green Bay Agency and remained near a month among the Menomo-
nees and Stock.bridges; thence, after coming to Washington, I visited 
the Otoes in Nebraska; from there I went among the Chippewas, of 
Lake Superior; returned again to the Sioux country late in September; 
came back down the Missouri River and visited the Winnebagoes, in 
Nebraska; from there I went into the Ute country, in October, an<l vis-
ited the Uncompallgre Utes, at Los Pinos, and the Southern Utes, on 
the south side of the San Juan Range, near the line of New Mexico. 
Returning thence to Washington, I came throngll the Sioux country 
again, visiting the Ogalallas at Pine Ridge Agency and the Brules at 
Rosebud Agenc.v. From Washington I went to the Ponca Agency in 
the Indian Territory, in December, and there for the first time saw 
the ·Poncas as a tribe; from Ponca I visited that portion of tlle Nez 
Perces tribe that are at the Oakland Agency; I next visited the 
Pawnees; then the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agenc.v again ; thence I 
went <lown to the Wiebita Agency, now called the Kiowa, Comanche, 
and Wichita, since the consolidation of the Wichita an<l the old 
ag~ncy at Fort Sill. As I saiu before, I am better acquainted with 
the Sioux than with any others, on account of h~ ving removed the 
Spotted Tail Sioux from the ol<l Pawnee Agency, in Dakota, to the 
Rosebud Agency; and being with them six or seven months·right along. 
Q. How many years have you been engaged. in this intercourse with 
the Ind.ians f-A. I entere1l tlrn Indian service as superintendent of the 
Northern Superintendency, about tbe 22,l of February, 1878; and I 
have been in the service, in different capacities, from that time until tile 
preseut. 
Q. Did you know anything of the India,ns before that time ,-A. I 
have been in the Indian country a great deal. I went to the Indian 
country first, rmong the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, in the spring of 
1860, up the Phttte .tUver-near where Denver bas siuce been built. 
From tbere I went through, iu the spriug of 1862, what is now Montana 
Territory; through the Deer L odge cotrntr.v, and over to the Nez Perces, 
in Id.aho Territory. I have seen all the Indians of the R orth west~ more 
or less. 
Q. From your knowledge of the Indian tribes generally, do you ue-
lie"e t,bat they have any disposition to be hostile or belligerent toward 
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the opinion that there bas not been one of these treaties strictly and 
technically carried out to the letter. 
Q. In speaking of White Eagle's misconception of the treaty between 
the Uni tea States Government and the Poncas, as to the four thousand 
dollars to be paid them in money; I suppose you state that upon the 
authority of bis present declaration 1-A. I have hear(i that spoken of 
in their councils ; it bas been a particular theme of discussion aud com-
plaint with them. They all understood that this four thousand dollars 
was to be paid them annually in casu ; but it has not been received. 
This they regarded as very strange, and they thought that tue govern-
ment was not carrying out in good faith the provision of the treaty. 
In fact, but few of the Indian tribes have ever been furnished with a 
,statem,.e11t showing bow much has been expended for them, when, or bow. 
I think it very necessary that this should be done. The Indians all want 
this iuformatioo, and I think it is eminently proper that they should 
have it. Thousands and hundreds of thousands of dollars are expended 
for the Indians. The Indians of later years have become comparatively 
intelligent. When they are told that fifty thousand or a hundred thou-
sand dollars have been expended for them that alone is not sufficient to 
satisfy· them ; they want to know how it is Pxpended. I think it is rea-
sonable that they should know. But now, with the force at present 
allowed in the Indian Office, it is impossible to furnish all this informa-
tion. I think that each Indian. tribe should be_ furnished annually with 
a statement of all the moneys exp.ended for its benefit, how mucu, when, 
by whom, and for what purpose. I consider it only reason.able, just, and 
right that they should know these things. I think it eminently proper 
that such a statement should be furnished them. But the bookkeeper 
who is making out this statement that the committee called for yester-
day is already overworked; he has more work on bis hands than it is 
possible for one man to properly perform. I suggested to him, and shall, 
if a favorable opportunity offers, suggest to the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior, the propriety of having a person appointed to make out such 
a statement for each tribe annually. 
Q. In your observation of tue Indians since you have been acquainted 
with them, are :you able to state whether there is any very decided im-
provement in what we term civilization. among them '-A. Most de-
cidedly there is. I tbink there bas been a greater change within the last 
few years-for instance, since the last Sioux war-than in. all time l>efore. 
In fact, they are now making rapid strides toward civilization. 
Q. Do you belieYe that the Indians generally have given up the idea 
that they are able now to sustain themselves b,y bunting and following 
their former manner of_ living 1-A. I think they all understand that 
the time bas passed when· they can subsist by hunting and the chase. 
Q. As a result of tbis change of opinion, is there an.r increased dispo-
sition to enter upon agricultural and mechanical pursuits 1-A. Geuer-
ally speaking, the Indians are aven;e to manual labor-I say generally 
speakiug-although of late years there has been great improvement in 
tllat particular-a great improvement. They thoroughly understand 
now tbat the game is gone. A great many of them understand. that 
their treaty prod iolls are about ex1)iring, a11d that they must get Jown 
to l>usine , to work; and a great many of them are working, and work-
in_g well. For in tauce, the e Poucas, I think, the majority of them, 
w1tll reasonable opportuuities, would do considerable in t,he way of agri-
culture. I know that they would. The Yankton Sioux, on the Missouri 
Ri \"er, are reall.v an agricultural people to-day. And there are a great 
many other Indian that are workiug as well a could be expected un-
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·uppo tl.Jat wa ju t from a feeling of materual affection for 
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their children 1-A. Yes, sir; but a great many of the Indians thought 
at one time when their children were taken away to school, that they 
were being carried off into slavery. They understand now, since a 
larger number of schools have been established, and the plan bas been 
inau~:urated of sending monthly reports from the children to their parents 
that their children are doing welJ. Some of the chiefs have visited the 
schools, and seen the children, and on their return have told their people-
what is being done for the children by the schools. I <lo not think that 
anything was ever done for the Indians that promised as great success 
as educating the children; and I think that the plan of bringing them 
away from the immediate surroundings of their camp life is much bet-
ter than the plan heretofore followed. 
Q. In comparing the Ponca Indians with the other Indians that 
you know, what would yon say of their relative progress in civiliza-
tion, their desire to become civilized and to obtain a · living by 
agriculture and the mechanical arts ?-A. The Poncas have been 
comparatively ch'-ilize<l for a great many years. While I think 
that within the past three or four or :five years, perbaps, their· 
desire for and progress in civilization 'bas not been any greater in pro-
portion than that of some others, still they are in advance, in that re-
spect, of a great many of the·tribes, of almost all of them. There are 
very few tribes in advance of the Poncas in that particular. 
Q. How do they compare with the Spotted Tail Sioux in that partfo-
ular ?-A. They are far in advance of them; the Spotted Tail Sioux 
were wild as deer long after these people were comparatively civilized. 
Q. You spoke awhile ago of having removed the Spotted Tail Sioux 
from the Ponca Agency ; please state how they came there, how lou g 
they remained, and the reason of their being removed.-A. Tlie.v were-
brought down from near Camp Sheridan, in the winter of 1877, by 
Lieut. Jesse M. Lee, then acting agent. The object of their coming 
down was to get their rntions on the Missouri that winter, with the un-
derstanding that when the grass started in the spring they might return 
to any spot they might select on their own reservation, where a perma-
nent agency should be estalJlished for them. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. It was cheaper to bring "tbem to the river than it was to take sup-
plies to the interior to them 1-A. I think it was supposed to be; I do 
not know that it was. It was the only thing that was_ possible. Tlle 
time of year l1ad come when it was impossible to haul their supplies 
from the river. It was a necessity that they must come down tbere to 
get their supplies. 
Q. \Vhat is the extent of the present Ponca Reservation down there 
in the Indian .Territory 1-A. About one hundred thousand acres. 
Q. If I understood you correctly, you think it is about the best part; 
of the entire Indian Territory, so far as your observation of the Terri-
tory goes.-A. I do not think there is in the -entire Territory a piece of 
land of the ame size that is better, all things considered, than that 
upon which the present Ponca Reservation is located. 
Q. What is the c11aracter of the soil as to fertility '-A. It is good. 
The conformation of the earth's surface is good for agricultural . pur-
po es; it is well watered; there are very fine springs there; tbere is~ 
comparatively speaking, plenty of timber. 
Q. Plenty of timber for that couutr,y 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are the houses that have been built for the Indians, built upon the 
bottom lancls or the uplands -A. On ,the uplands. 
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Q. Many o·f tbe Indians-perhaps not Poncas so much as some of the 
others-require instruction in the manner of opening farms-how to 
hold and manage plows, and so on-do they not 0?-.A.. Certainly, sir; a 
white man, that knows nothing about it, makes very poor work of it on 
a farm without any instruction or assistance. · 
Q. Is it your judgment, formed from the opportunities you barn had 
for information, thl:l,t there is sufficient help at the agencies to furnish 
them with this assistance and instruction that they ~o mnch need°! 
Have the agents the means at hand to render to the Indians the assist-
ance that would be desirable in that direction f-A. No, sir; they have 
not sufficient means; they have not the money to pay anywhere near 
enough emplo.,es for that purpose. Especially is this the case at the· 
larger agencies. Under the statute only six thousand dollars is allowed 
for the payment of emplo_yes at an agency, except in certain cases, when 
it may be increased by the Hon. Secretary of the Interior to ten thou-
sand dollar!-!; but • u11der no circumstances can it exceed that. Now,. 
as a matter of fact, the employe force necessary for properly conducting 
the larger agencies, such as the Piue Ridge .Agency, or the Rosebud 
Agency, or the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, should be increased to 
at least fifteen thousand dollars each; and it would be au economical 
expenditure of money to spend even more than that, for a time, in get-
. ting employes that understand farmiug practically, and put them among 
the Indians; but it is not poi;isible for an agent to employ men for such 
a purpose unless there is money provided with which to pay them. The 
employes in tlle Indian service are poorly paid for what is required of 
them. You cannot expect a man to abandon the pleasures and comforts 
of home and society and civilization to go into the interior, and take his 
cLauces in that western country, for what be would be willing to work 
for here. Besides, the expense of living is higher tber8. That is one 
thing that should be particularly looked to by Congress-to see that 
these larger agencies are supplied with sufficient money to get the nec-
essary employes to do the business that is really necessary. 
Q. Taking the Ponca Reservation at this time, do you know what em-
ployes the agent has at bis disposal that may be used in aiding the In-
dians in their farming operatio11s-starting their farms, teaching them 
bow to plow and do other agricultural work ¥-A. There is at that 
agency a farmer; he is on the paper as a farmer. I think there is also an 
assistant farmer. The time and atte11tion of the farmer is now necessa-
rily taken up largely in running the routine business of the agency and 
other business besides farming that is necessarily imposed upon him. 
There is a man who is cal1ed on the papers a superintendent of farming, 
but in place of assisting or instructing the Indians in farming, he is iu 
charge of a warehouse at the Nez Perces Agency, fifteen miles from tllere r 
that is his business-taking charge of the warehouse there ; so he has no 
time to devote to farming-nothing whatever to do with farming. 
Q. So that, in fact, those Indians who are about to start their farms 
are left to past inexperience and Providence as to how they shall do 
it ¥-A. Largely, very largely; they do not have half the assistance in 
that particular that they should have; and it is not possible for the 
ageut to furnish it. At the Cheyenne and Arapah9e Agency the Indians 
are scattered up and down the North Canadian River for a distance of 
sixty miles. There is only one farm er there, and, I think, au as i taut. 
The farmer at times ha been occupied almo t exclusively in arranging 
the freight business, attending to the freight train-a business recently 
imposed upon the agent; an<l yet nothing more is allowed to-day for 
agency employe than there wa before the freighting system was in-
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atwurat d. o that at that agency th r have practically uo in truction in 
farming- and it i o at many other . . 
. That i all they can do with tlle mean they llave -A.. Ye8, sir; 
hat i.' tb be t that tliey can do with the mean they have. I think 
that at :.ach of th larger ageucie there honld be at least three prac-
tic, I, llorn _v-handed farmer·, who are not afraid to go out an~ take 
bold with their band and how the e people how to farm; but without 
tll mean -without the money to pay them-of course it cannot be 
don . 
Q. ou have expre ed the opinion that a large proportion of the In-
<lian tllat formerly lived by bunting are now convinced that that mode 
of g tting a living mu t be abandoned, and tllat they are willing, many 
of th m, to go to work. At fir.:st, when thi change is made, are they 
not more di po ed to rely upon tlle rations furnished by the government 
tllan upon any xertion" of their own i Does not this willingness to earn 
th ir own living come lowly 1-A. Yes, sir; it comes very slowly, very 
lo I , inde l; and for that reason there has never been a time in the 
bi tor of th Indian when the.v should be better provided with rations 
than at thi pr ent moment. I think it would be a wise and judicious 
thing on the part of the government to acl vance to the Indians at one 
time-w will ,'ay now, or next year-four or five annual payments that 
oul<l r gularl. go to them at the termination of their treaties, anrl in-
\"e t tb am unt in tock, agricultural implements, wagons, domestic 
c t I , c c. · give it to them at once, so that they may start in with the 
h p and po ibility of accompli hing ometbing1 instead of having the 
m n yd !iv r d out to them in small annual installments, from time to 
tim , to ub i t upon merely . 
. I w u to get ome information upon another point. I have found 
t th u ,' nue and rapahoe Agency, and I have heard that at other 
b r i a very common complaint uy the Indians that they are 
htrn°r. · bat they do not get enough to eat. Now, am I cor-
r • 111 u1 p in tllat condition of thing. to arise in this way: these 
fodi,w . ba b n accu tomed to live b_y hunting, and, of consequence, 
~ liv 1, rg I ' upon w at-in fact, alwo t wholly upon meat; the rations 
1.-. u t th m by the goy rnment i a mixed ration, consisting of meat, 
fl ur, c rn-m al, be n ,rnd other t,hin a- ; their previous habits lead them, 
wb 1t tli ir w kly upply of meat i i ued to them, to commence and 
at it up o th, t f r th w ek run around the meat is gone, and 
tb .•. r mp 11 cl t rel., upon tbe flour, corn-meal, ueans, and so on, 
to wht h th · h, v n t b en a customed; and, in con e<J. uence of that, 
r!rn ·11 f hi_ rn1 laint ari ·e . In other wor<l , is the ration proviued 
for ti! Iu11J u l>y h w if 1. ell as white men u e it, sufficient for their 
c mfc rt, hi , upp r ? Git.· n, your iuea. upon tbi ubject.-A. I know 
th~ th c mplarnt of h rt ration amono- the Indian i common-is 
habit' of li vinO' of tlle Indians 1-
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in • ome rare instances-when these facts come to be undnstood, it will 
not seem so strange that for a part of the time they have to go bungry. 
Q. Would tllat s;tme arnou • t of bBef be sufficient for a white man to , 
live on durinO' the week ' -A. I think that amount of beef would be 
sufficient for ~ wllite man, provided that be had all the other accessories 
of a white man'.s living. But the Indian is fond of his beef; beef and 
flour compose the main part of his subsistence. Of course he llas sugar, 
coffee, and some other little things; but beef and flour compose the prin-
cipal part of his subsistence, and for that reason they clo not get a suf-
ficient quantity of eitber. 
Q. The.v get beans, do they not ,-A. Very few; and Indians do not 
take kindly to beans; the.v are not far enough educated for that. Very 
few of them ever eat beans at all. Their previous habits of life, of 
course, have a great deal to do with tbe matter. Their method of cook-
ing and eating beef has much to do with it. 
Q. Here is another question. Take a steer that will way, in gross, say 
eight hundred pounds; does an Indian get more to eat of it than a white 
man would 1-A. Yes, sir; he does. 
Q. Explain how and wb_y.-A. When beef cattle are issued on the 
hoof to the Indians, they shoot them, skin them on the ground, and then 
eat up everything; that is, the great majority of the Indians. There 
are some exceptions, but the majority of them eat up everything excepG 
the bide, horns, aud bones. 
Q. And hoofs '-A. They eat a great deal more of the animal than 
white people do, I assure you. 
Q. What we call the offi:lil-tbe entrails, liver, lights, stomach, &c.-are 
utilized by the Indian; the intestines are emptied of their contents and 
eaten ,-A. YeR, sir. You might go to a corral where cattle are issued, 
where from one hundred to two hundred are killed, on the prairie sur-
rounding the corral, and in five hours afterward go around over the 
ground wliere they have been killed, and you would not find enough 
meat left on the bones for a coyote to pick. A coyote would stan·e to 
death on what meat be could pick from the bones of the cattle killed by 
the Indians at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency, so clean do they eat 
up everything that is eatable. They even carry the beads home, and 
boil them up to make soup. 
Q. So they really get more out of a beef tlian a, white man woulu 1-
A. Yes, sir; ruuch more. 
Q. There is one matter to which I wish to call your attention. There 
is a great deal being said at t.his time as to the policy of having the In-
dians take their lands in severalty-letting the head of each family take 
bis quarter" section," or half '' section," or "hole section of land, and 
have it patented to him, as land is patented to a white man, and then 
stay upon it, and improve it; of ha,ing him select tllis land where 
he pleases on his reserva.tiou, and then selling the rest of tbe land, 
which the Iudians do not choose for homes, to anybody that wrn 
buy it and settle upon it, and inrnsting the money receiver! for the land 
thus sold for the benefit of the Iudians-pntting it in to a fund, and pay-
ing them yearly the interest upon it. While I can understand very well 
that it would be well for the Iudian to have what he could raise from bis 
farming, and to have bis share of the annuity tl1at would be coming to 
him from the portion of tlrn land that is sold, yet I want your judgment 
a to what would be tbe effect of allowing white men to settle in among 
the Indian , upon the sold portions of the land, providing that should 
be done. Would that be to the advantage of the Indians or to their 
injury, Have you formed any opinion on that subjec~ , -A. ext to the 
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Q. My object in asking these questions is to obtain iuformation re-
garding the Indians from a person who ought to know a great deal 
about them, and to get before the public the idea that this Indian prob-
lem is not so simple a one as many suppose it to be.-A. I am ·certainly 
a friend to the Indians, if any man is ; 1 believe that they should be 
treated fairly and honestly, under all circumstances; if there is any-
thing in the world that can be done to promote the interests and welfare 
of the Indians I am ready to assist in uoing it, if I know bow. While 
what I have said here, in regard to people of a low character corning 
among the Indians may seem strange to persons living here, so far away 
from them, it would 11ot seem strange to a person living in that country, 
and who know how the Indians are cheated and abused in a thousand 
wars by the desperadoes who infest that country. , 
Q. In your judgment, the persons who would go and settle among the 
Indians, in case lands were allotted to the Iudfans in severalty, and the 
remainder of their reservations sold to whomever might wish to buy, are 
not the same class who come to settle our new States i:-A, O, no, sir; 
not by any ~eans. 
Q. There is a class of men now in the Indian Territory, and among 
the Iudians in other place8, largely consisting of outlaws, is there not f 
-A. 'l'here certainly is; and without any respect to the rights of the 
Indians under the treaties that have ueen made by the govnrnment with 
them, they seem determined to force themselves upon that country. 
Q. The government is at this time interposing troops along the bor-
der of the Indian Territory in order to keep out this class of white peo-
ple, is not !-A. Yes, sir; that is a fact. 
By Mr. TIBBLES (with permission of the Chairman) : 
Q. Are not tbe class of white people that surround the In<lictns now, 
at tbe Indian reservations, the worst class of white people 1-A. Gener-
all,v speaking, they are. 
Q. I do not mean agency employes.-A. I understand. Indian reser-
vations generally are surrounded by a class of white people tµat do not 
stand very high. They are, however, as far as possible, kept off from 
the reservations by tlle agents and employes. When I was in charge 
of the Rosebud Agency, I read the treaty to the Indians there; I ·ex-
plained to them that that was their country, and that the government 
had provided that white people should not euter upon it or cross over 
it; and I directed them that whenever they saw a white rncl.n on the 
reservation they should arrest him, whoever he might be, unless th~y 
knew him to be an employe of the agency, and bring him to the office, 
that he. might explain his business. So, while I was there, that class 
of men got very scarce iu that country. They staiu outside of the res-
ervation. 
Q. Then it would make no difference, providing white men were al-
lowed by law to settle among tllem, about the Indians coming in con-
tact with a better civilization; they do not now .come in contact with 
any better civilization than tuey would if settlers were allowed among 
them 1-A. It would ·make a very great difference, because now these 
low white people are not allowed to go among them except as trespass-
ers, in violation of law. 
Q. But are not bad ·men continually violating the law and going upon 
the re ervations among the Iudians, now; so that the only civilization 
with which these Indian come in contact is that of these bad white 
people 01-A. I no not mean to say that all tbe white people who are 
.about Indian reservations are bad people; but the power conferred by 
18 PI 
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law to re trnin thi c1a s of people, and to keep th m outside of tbe 
r rvatiou , uaule tl.le agent to keep away these bad influences to a 
much greater extent than would be possible if it were provided by law 
that wbite ettler conld come l'igllt in among tllem. 
Q. But that al o excludes them from contact with any civilization 
except their own, if all white per 011s are kept ofH-A. In theory, all 
per on are kept oft' from a re8ervation exceptiug those that go as em-
plose' of the government. 
By tile UH.AIRMAN : 
Q. About the invasion of the Indian Territory by white men; do you 
believe it pos ible, taking all the facts into consideration, to prevent 
white men from trespas ing upon that, Territory by keeping soldiers 
around it-hy military force ~-A. Iu answer to that I willl say that I 
do not know that my opinion in regard to that Oklahama bui:;iness 
would be of any benefit to the world, aml I prefer not to give any opin-
ion on that Ru l 1ject. 
By l\lr. TIBBLES: 
Q. If thee Indian bad perf~ct and absolute title,-1 to their lands,and 
bad th right to go into court and sue out a writ of ejectment against 
very man who came on to their lands, aud make him pay the costs of 
uit, wonl<l white men go on to their lands ,-A. Tbere is a c0nstitu-
tional qn tion iuvoh·ed here that is a greater qnestion than bas yet 
b n rai ed in regaru to these treaties. I bold that when the United 
State ha acknowledged the competency of the Indians to make treat-
i , by maki110- treaties with them, tlwy have then, from that time forth, 
con cl d to the Iuclians the managerr:ent of their country, excepting as 
pr id d b tbe tr atie ; and that whenever, by any legislation, any 
additi n< l l>li ation is irupo ed upon the Indians, outside and above 
tll pr vision of tlio e treaties, it is a wrong. By the enactment of 
far h 3, 1 7.:, the Indian were required to perform a certain amount 
flab 1· f r th ,? rec ive their ration , notwith tanding that in many 
f tb tr ati it i pro,id d that they ball bave a specified amount of 
tbi, that, , ncl tb other. The Indians do not ask these things as a 
fav r · th •y <1 mand tuem a a ri()'ht, nnd r their treaties, and should 
b b m ; b . con ti uted tbe consitleratiou paid them, or promised 
paid Lt m, f r th land c ded by them to the government. And 
wh n 'on r impo d tbi additional obligation upon the Indrnns, to 
work t r tbe hiog that had by previous trnat,y been promised them in 
· n id ra i o of cer aiu ce ions of territory, I am at a loss to undet-
aud · what principle of right they are g-overned. 
ml ·ou ba e te tified that out of over three hundred treaties 
macl w n b Government of the United States and the Indians, 
b r i n t ne but ha been violated by the government. If that be 
if tb Indian ~ re given the right to protect themselves and their 
lau<l pr · of law, would they not by that means accomplish for 
b ir wn pr t c i n what it would be impo ible to accomplish by a 
t, udin militar fore ? 
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Q. Are not these people as much interested in making farms and pre-
serviug good government and advanciu~· the civilizcttiou of tile country 
as the Indians themselves are 1-A. 'l'he larg·er class of men who go 
there do not go there to settle; they do not domicile in that country 
except temporarily. 
Q. That is the class you are spealdng off-A. That is the class I am 
speaking of generally. . 
Q. Among the settlers there -are some bad men, as elstewhere, and 
many good men °1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the eharacter of the setUers about the Niobrara 1-A. There 
are some very tine men there; there are a very good set of s:ettlers in that 
section, and there are man.v bad ones. In fact, I was told by one of the 
better class on the -Upper Niobrara in 1878 that the other class was so 
powerful that the good men were afraid to turn them away or give in-
formation as to their whereabouts. 
Q. How about the Omaha Ageniey 1-A. They are good people that 
live there; and about the Winnebago Agency there is a good class of 
settlers, al so. 
Q. But there is a kind of floating population that go :1rmong the Indi-
ans jm;t for what they can make out of them 1-.A.. Yes, sir; just for 
what they can make out of them IJy stealing and otherwise. 
Q. Another question or two: .A.t these agencies, so far as you have 
any means of knowing, are any facilities provided for young men, young 
Indians, to learn to be mechanics-carpenters, blacksmith-:, shoemakers, 
tailors, and so on 1 Are any facilities offered by the government or any 
mean~ furnished the agent for teaching these trades to the young men t 
-A. To bnt a very limited extent. There is not nearly as great :facili-
ties of t.h at kind as there should be. 
Q. Are auy facilities afforded the young Indian girls to learn the ways 
of wbite women-to learn lww to make dresses, to uo cooking, a0d so 
on 1-A. Only at the boarding-schools and at the missions at th·e agen-
cies occasioua11 v. 
Q. Is it your.judgment that the means to do these things should be 
provic.ted at the agencies1-A. Yes, sir. For instanqe, the ag-ency black-
smith should be uot only permitted, but required, to teach one or two of 
the young Indians of each tl'ibe the blacksmith's trade. I think he 
should have two apprenti-ces. · 
Q. Aud the a~ency carpenter the same 1-A. Yes, sir; and inst-ead 
of sending the Indians ready-made clothing, whel'e white men's clotMng 
js furni shed, there should be a tc:1ilor to do the \\1ork there and teach the 
young Indian girls how to make the cloth up into garments. Nothing 
in the shape of a tailor is to be :fuund at any agency that I know of. 
Q. There are shoemakers at the agencies '--A. There is occasi0naHy 
a shoemaker. At the Ponca Agency, to-day, there is an Indian blaek-
smith, who has been an apprentice there for several years, a:n'd I think 
the goverument allows apprentices but five dollars a month. This In~ 
dian there, is in a good many respects, almost, if not quite, the equal of 
tlie llgency black mitb, and tbe idea of requiring birn to work for .five 
dollars a month is simply outrageous. I think that, as an apprentice 
get along, from year to year, improving in the knowledge of his busi-
ness, hi pay should be raised so as to be commensurate with the labor 
he performs. Ido not see why he should not be allowed to have a shop of 
his own, to which Indians might come and get work done and pay for 
it as white people with white blacksmiths. There is also at the Ponca 
Agency an Indian carpenter, who is now earning, I think, the same as 
the black rnith-five <.lollars a month. I recommended that he should 
27 
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low are in some cases gi\'en only in substance, omitting the repetitions 
and circumlocution that was inevitable in order to make the Indians un-
derstand the questions, and vice versa. 'fbe following is substantially 
that portion of tbe conversation which bears upon the subject under in-
rnstig::ition by the committee: 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Some white people think tbat it would be better for tbe Indians if 
they were required to select a certain qnautity of lanJ. for each family, 
for wbich patents should. be given them the same as are given to white 
peop1~, but without _the power to sell for a certain time, and then to have 
the reRt of their lands solu an(l the money applied tu improve their 
farms, or in vested for tlJeir benefit; and in the future have them live 
under the same laws and have the same privileges as tlie whites. What 
-is vour opinion of SLtch a pla111 
White Ea,gle and Standing Buffctlo consulted together, after which 
the · former answered (eddently, as will be seen, not cornprehenuing the 
question in all its bearings): . 
The Indians are gradually learning the wa.vs of the white people. My 
tribe cannot understand Euglish; the., know nothing of English ways; 
they are helpless; we would not know how to live Hke white folks if we 
were thrown smhlenly into that position. Some things tl.te white peo-
ple are doing we like very much, and will try to follow. The care they 
take to educate their children is good, and we are very glad that they 
are takiug the pains and trouble to educate tile Indian children; that 
is going to be the saving of the race. 'fhese children, by mixing and 
miug]iug with white people, will learn to speak English, aud to read and 
write; they will learn to Jive like white people; will improve in every 
way; anJ. the more our chil<lren are educated tl.te better it will be for 
the race. 
Tbe UHAmMAN. But in tlrn mean time, taking the Indiani as they 
are now, what is youl' i<lea, would this be a good thing or a barl thing 
for the Indians (repe:i.ting his question) 1 
WHITE EAGLE. I am not nnwi11ing; but at present I am afraid it' 
would not do; uone of us speak the English language; all tlle advan-
tage woal<l be on the side of the white, I am afraid. By-and-by who 
have been placed in the schools have learned to speak English and 
bave learned the ways of white people, when tile time comes for them 
to act for themselves, I think it would be a very good thing. It might 
be a good thing for us, too; but 1 do not know; I do not quite under-
stand bow it would work. 
The UH.AIRMAN. If anytuing of that kind should be done-if the In-
diaus should be required or permitted to take their lan<ls in that way-
would it be bettrr for the fodia11 ' to take what the,y do take, all in one 
body, or woul,l it be better to have the Indians make their selections 
scattered around, hem and there, over the whole Territory, and sell off 
wlJat tiley do not want~ au<l ha,·e wlJite people settled in right among 
them '? You understand in one way tlle Iudians woulJ. be altogether 
by tllemselves; in the other, tl1 ey would. be all mixed up with the 
white people. If the government bould conclude to do sornething of 
that kind, what would be the best way tp do it 1 
Mr. DAWES. Under tand that if that portion of the land which the 
Indicrn ' have not clecterl especially for their home is sold that they 
will have the benefit of it. 
A long consultation ensuetl among the Indians, which Snsette urn-
med up a follow : 
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to be sent away to the Indian Territory whenever the government may 
see fit to i;end them away, or would it be better for them to hold their 
lands like those of the white people there in Nebraska, so that the gov-
ernment cannot take them away from them! 
Mr. MORGAN. Frank, explain to them that I am not applying this 
question to the Poucas in particular, but to the Indians generally. 
The question in tuese different forms was translated by Frauk to the 
Indians, who spent a long time in cousultatiou, <luring which their dis-
cussion was summed up thus by-
SusETTE. They are between two horns of a dilemma. The one is the 
present evil; the other the evils that they know not of tllat might result 
from the uew plan. 
Mr. MORGAN. You infer that from what they say 1 
SUSET'l'E. yes, sir. . 
Tbe CHAIRMAN. Make them understand this: vVe are not going to 
make any choice in regard to this matter to-day. We only waut to know 
so that we can tell the people up stairs-in the Senate-what they think 
about it. What they say will not bind them one way or the other. We 
do not want to make any bargain here at all. 
Frank explained this to the Iudians. They held a long consultation, 
the result of which Frank summed up by stating "They would rather 
have titles to their lands." 
.Mr. DA ,vEs. Supposing each Indian, or each head of a family, had a 
farm, all staked out to him, all by itself, and all together, and had a 
title to it; aud supposing tuey had au houest agent to look after them, 
and keep the white people from cheating them; how do you think the 
Indians would like that, each one to have his land by himself, so that 
nobody could touch it 1 
FRANK. They think tuat would be very good. 
Mr. DA WES. I'heu, after each one, each Indian, had his farm set 
apart like that, supposing they had some more la.nd left, wh.ich would 
they prefer, to keep that land that was left over, beyond what was di-
vided up iuto farms, or to have it sold and the money put somewhere so 
that it would draw interest, so that they could have annuities every 
year, which would help them bnilu houses and keel} up schools; which 
would they prefer, to keep land that wa.s left over for their children, or 
to have it sold and the money used to build houses and schools, so that 
they could educate their children 1 
Another long consultation was summed up as follows by-
SUSE1''l'E. The trouble of it is, they would like to sell the lands and 
haYe the money; but when the land is sold and they have no more land 
left what will the cbilLlren do 1 If a man has several children, and he 
<lies, his lan<l will do for one of them, but what will the rest of them dot 
Mr. MOHGAN. Ask him, what will my children do when I die¥ They 
will have to do like other people, go and earn mouey enough to buy 
land with. 
FR.A.NIC, before translating this to the Indians, summed up their de-
ci ion on the preceding questions: '' They think it would be best to 
baYe separate farm with titles to them, and to sell the land l;ving idle 
and receive the annuity mone_y every year, provided they do receive it." 
Mr. DAWES. In order to bring this matter before them in all its bear-
ing , Frank, sa_v to them this: Supposetlrnt [marking- ont a diagram upon 
a piece of paper] is all tile land I Ltave in tlJe world; then, suppose I have 
ten cliil<lren; when I die, there is uot land euougll for Lhem all; when 
I die, m,v children, the mo t of tbem, must go to get land somewhere 
el.· . ow, if this land i given you in severalty, witb titles, <leeds to 
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it acll man hi own farm, they and their children will know this, as 
] 0 a tbe father i alive, but when be <lies, if he has ten children, 
th r i, not enough ]and there for all the ten children, so a part of them 
mu t o omewlrnre el e, ju t as my children must. 
RA K. White Eagle says it is bard to tell what is best to do. He 
i afraid lli cllildren would not be able to buy any lan<l anywhere else. 
He ·ay , when Indian work amoug tlle white people, and try to earn 
mou y for themselves, white people whom tbe.v work for never half pay 
them, and it is not likely that the Indian children will ever get ricll 
enough to buy farms anywhere else. 
Mr. DAWES. Have the Indians talked over among themselves much 
thi plan of each man having bis own piece of land, 
ST.ANDI G BUFF.A.LO (through Frauk ]. Thirty or forty years ago, I 
came to Wa hington to sig-n a treaty. f A question as to the correct-
ne , of this date arose, which was settled by]--
fr. DA-WES. Yn1, sir; he signed a treaty here thirty-two years ago. 
STANDING BUFFALO. Then we were told that by and by the annuities 
would die out, till it reaches six years--
1.. TE 'OGRAPHER. Till whaU 
, '.l' DING BUFFA.LO. Till six years are left; then we should rec 
patent for our laud ; then we should ha,·e lauds in severalty. We 
w r told tuat all kind' of agricultural implements would be furnished 
u ; and tben, after that, they said we would have to run our own affctirs 
I have be ,n thinking of it all the time; I have been all the while think 
ing tbat the time is drawing near when we should get agricultural im 
pl ment , aud then go Lo farming· like white people, and have lan<ls in-
ralty. 
Mr. 1\1 RGA ,,._ A k Standing Buffalo whether be agrees with tlie 
OI)iui n that,, uite Eagle bas expres 'ed [White Eagle having been 
bitb rto the principal pf.•aker]. 
• R NJ f aft r interrogati11g tan•ling Bnffalo]. He says he does. 
fr. D WE . Frank, a~k White Eagle wlrntber he can tell how many 
of bi. trib -how mauy Ponca -have died since they went to that new 
plac ? 
IlI'l'E E LE. For two years I counted, a11d they that died carne to 
a buodrnd; then I topped countio<r; I did 11ot count any last summer 
and la t wint r. Bat tlle children kept dying off like everything. I 
could probably tell the 11urnucr of geown per on that died, but I could 
no t 11 bow many cbildr u. 
fr. D WE . How man, men do you think have died f 
Ym E AGLE. Ov r thirty men-grown np men. 
)Ir. Da, E '. How many Pouca are there there now, all told-men, 
m n, n l children 
\ IlITE E 'LE. I cannot give the exact uurnber, but I think a little 
ov r fonr lrnndr d. 
r. I WE,·. D on know bow many ha \·e gone away since tbe.v went 
d wn t that n w plac • 
;-\ IlITE 'LE. I think about ,·enty. 
l\Ir. D :\'E •. :\Ir. llo ·k, can you tell how mauy Ponca there are 
do n th r in ll In lien T rritory, and bow many llave died 1 
~ r. LL 'K. ti av r, difficult thin()' to get at the exact uurnber-
of a lian . that llav di d · in a great. mauv in tance the Indian , that 
r main ali\· k ep i an ntir cret, becau e the name i - taken from 
th rati n i ·k t, and dimini ·b tbe amount of ration i , ued. 
Ir. "E;·. OU ktlOW bow many tllere ar there¥ 
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l\lr. POLLOCK. According to the best information I have, there are-
about four hundred and twenty to four hundred and twenty:five .. 
fr. TJ;BBLES. When I went down there last sum mer, on this bu_srness, 
I counted them, and tlrnre were then four hundred and twenty eight. 
l\1r. DAWES. Men, do you mean f 
l\1r. TIBBLES. No, all told. . 
l\fr. DA WES. Do you know, Mr. Pollock, how many have left there smce 
tlley wrnt to that new agency, . 
Mr. PoLLOCIL None receutly, that I am aware of; I thmk only three 
since they went there. 
Mr. DAWES. None 11am gone away within the last year, 
Mr. POLLOCK, I do not know about the "last year"; I do not know 
of anybody liaving left ~dnce early last spring. 
Mr. DA WES. Frank, did White Eagle say that he could gh~e the num-
ber of men that ha,e died during the past year, 
FRANK. yes. sir. 
Mr. DA WES. Ask him if he can g·ive us tlleir names 1 
FRANK [after questioning White Eagle]: He sa_ys he can give the 
names of the grow11 people. 
Mr. MORGAN. Have you got a list of the names made out f 
FRANK. Yes, sir [handing it to Mr. Morgan]. 
Tlle CHAIR:\fAN. l\lr. Pollock, how far is it from the Ponca Agency to-
the Kansas line 1 
.Mr. PoLLOCIL It is about thirty-one miles south. 
Th e CHAIRMAN. How is the land in Kansas being settled; close up 
to tl.Je State line, or otherwise, 
Mr. POLLOCK. lt is being settled close up to the line, and in some 
places:over the line. Land was cultivated last year acroS8 the line consid-
erably. 
The OJIAIRl\IAN. O\'er on the Ponca Reservation t 
Mr. POLLOCK. No; not to the reservation line of the Poncas. Their 
reservation does not come np to tbe State line of KansDs. From the 
State liue to tb(, ag-eucy is about thirty-one miles, but it is not so far to • 
tbe bon11dar.v of tbe re::-ervation. It is probably about twenty-two or 
.twent.v-four miles-possibly twe1.1ty-five-1rom the Kansas Jiu.e to tlie 
north line of the reservation. 
Tbe UHAIR::.VIAN. What is the nearest town in Kansas to the Ponca 
Agency, 
Mr. POLLOCK. Arkansas Citv. 
Tile 'HAIRMAN. Is that nea; the Kansas line, 
lfr. POLLOCK. It i8 about four miles north of the Kansas line. 
The CIIAIRl\UN. What is tlie population of Arkansas City, 
l\lr. POLLOCK. O, it is a small place; it has perllaps a thousand per~ 
ons. Siuce the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad bas been 
extended there it is increasing in population very rapidly. 
The CHAlRMAN. From what part of the country are the emigrants 
that are settling in that region, so far as your obse.rvatiou externh;, 
Mr. POLLOCK. I have no idea where they come from. 
The CIT.AIRMAN. What I wanted to get a't was whether the people who· 
are ~ettling there are from all over the northern country or from any 
particular part of the countrs; and if so, what part f 
Mr. POLLOCK. I cannot answer that question. 
Mr. l\I0RGAN. I ha,e here a list beaded ' 1 DeatLs occurring on the Ponca 
Reservation, Indian Territor.v, from March, 1879, to March, 1880." Frank, 
a k Wliite Eagle if this is the list of which be spoke a little while ago i 
FRANK. He says yes, it is. The little children tliat have died are 
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th r ; th re are a great many of tllem. There are three white 
r, u n the li t. 
b f llowing i the Ii t: 
Whit Eagle' wife. 
" niece. 
" three boys. 
Jo E . • u' child. 
'ha-ga- -ka' wife. 
fan-cbn-clu-ba' on. 
Hae-ha-ga-onz-ie' dauabter. 
ba-ga - bu-ga three on . 
Ki-ba-bia-hi' wife. 
Littl nak ' mother. 
Half-br cl Jo ' wif . 
Angry B a.r' wife. 
Pa-mu n-gra-n uz-ie. 
Cheyenne's grandchild. 
Wa- kau-ziu-ga .. 
u-dao-ae-na's wife. 
Ga-hi-gae-we-da-riu-gae's mother. 






Man-bin-riu-aae' · wife. 
bae-ke' on. 
Three white persons. 
11 a tract 
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Morgan lives on another near by, ancl Mr. Dawes on another; _suppos-
ing that we are Indiaus, living there, side by side; now, supposrng I go 
over onto Mr. Morgan's land and carry off tbe corn t,bat be bas ra1sed, 
and so on, what law bas the tribe for such a case 1 What would be 
done about it 1 
WHITE EAGLE. If he bas money thfy make him pay for it; i! be 
cannot pay, they punish bim in some way. If a man's cattle get rnto 
our corn, we would take his cattle, and fence them up, and would not 
let him have them until he paid us. 
The CHAIRMAN. If a strong man were to put a weak man out of his 
possessions-drive him off from his land-how would they remedy the 
wrong; how would they put him back in possession of it J! 
WHITE EAGLE. The Indians have their own laws as well as white 
people. If a person is too weak to defend himself, the chiefs and soldiers 
talk among themselves, a11d compel the man to make restitution. 
Mr. TIBBLES. By the soldiers he means the Indian police. 
Mr. MORGAN. The police employed by the United StatesGoverumenti 
Mr. TIBBLES. No; they have policemen of their own. They call them 
soldiers. 
The OH.A.IR.MAN. Mr. Esaw, you have heard wbat we have been say-. 
ing about tbe Indians taking sep::1rate pieces of land, and takiug pat-
ents for them, the same as white meu do. and selling the r<1mainder of 
the land, and living in the white man's wa:y, and under white man's laws. 
State whether you think that could be made practicable to Indians gen-
erally; whether, in your opinion, the Indians are far enough advanced 
for it, or whether it is brst to wait awhile, or whether it might be made 
practicable to some tribes of Indians and not to others. Tell us what 
you think is best to do about it. 
Mr. ESAW. You mean for every person to get a reserYation for him-
self aud what is left sell ft 1 
The CHAIRMAN. Every famil~-every bend of a famil.v . 
. Mr. Es.A.w. White persons always get, claims wbeu they become of age 
if they have not any family. 
The CHAIRMAN. No; if I have one hundred and sixt.v acres of land, 
that is all the laud there is for m.v family; if the clJildre'n want more 
tlJan that they have to get it for themselves . 
.Mr. ESAW. If I have three children-one fifteen years old, and one 
ten, aod one six, bow long before tbey can get a claim f 
Mr. MORGAN. It seems to me that the reservations ought to be aHowed 
!o bead.so!· famili~s, and to correspond in size to the number of persons 
rn the family. Give, say, six bu11dre<l and forty acres to every man who 
is the Lead of a fa.mil.,, and the same amount to every man twenty-one 
y_ears of age-:-or ·eighteen, as might be agreed upon-anct then, in addi-
t1~m ~o the six huudre~. and fo_rty acre~, if a man has one child, give 
1nm forty acres more; 1f two children, e1ghty acres more; · if three cbil-
d_ren, one handre~ all(} twenty acres more; and so on, forty acres addi-
tional for each cb1l<l. What do you think of tba.t f 
Mr. ESAW. lt seems to me tbat wonkl make it equitable and fair. 
Mr. MORGAN. Do you believe that if the Indians held their lands in 
8enral~y, eac~ llldian or bead of a family ba'dng bis own particular 
tract of laud, it wonld he better than to have the whole reservation as 
now, for a place of residence and occupancy, but subject to be remo~ed 
l>y tile government wbeuever tl.ie government thinks it better to send 
them somewhere else f · 
Mr. EsA w. I think it would be a great deal better; I think it a mighty · 
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B.v the treaty of 1868, which was executed or entered into mainly un-
der the direction of General William 'f. Sherman, thP. lands which these 
Poncas occupied were conve.ved to the Sionx. J'he Sioux became more 
clamorous, ~nhseqnently to that time, for the remo"·al of the Poncas; 
and in viPw of the rlt>cisions of the Supreme Court, notably that in the 
Cherokee tobacco case, that a subsequent treaty repealed a former one, 
it was held that the lands wllich had formerly been occupied by the 
Poncas, unrler their treaties, were now in reality the lands of the Sionx, 
tbe Ponca treaties having been repealed. It was recognized by the de-
partment, therefore, that the Sioux lrn,d a right to claim the lands npon 
wllich the Poncas were living, and it was considered to be an al>solute 
necessity to remove them. 
Subsequent ernnts have demonstrated, however, that where a tribe 
of northern Indians is removed to the [ndian 'ferritor,v a large number of 
deaths result from the change of location from a non-malarious to a ma-
larious climate. On account of this fact, mainly, a cllange has taken 
place, not only in public sentiment, but also in .the policy of the Indian 
Department, which is, no· longer to remove ~lie Indians from a northern 
. country to a southern, but to locate them as permanently as possible 
where they are. I cannot explain why the removal was made any 
further than simpl,v to say that the purpose of the department, with the 
light upon the subject which it then had, was to benefit the Ponca In-
dians and at the same time to preserve peace with the Sioux. 
It has been stated, in the evidence already given before this comi:njt-
tee, that the S_ioux Iudians are willing to have the Poncas returned to 
their former location in Dakota. I have received. a letter, a copy of 
which I have had marle with a view of bringing it here this morning, 
but I forgot to bring it. It is a letter from Spotted 'fail, in which he 
says that he bas recently been Yisited by an emissary from some place 
in Nebraska-be does not name the party-asking him to signify hi_s 
consent that the Poncas should be returned to their old reservation, 
and he says he refuses to give his consent for the reason that the land 
belongs to them-to the Sioux-and has belonged to them for many 
years; that they claimed it before the Poncas were on it, and claim it 
now for their children ; and that the Sioux are not willing that the Pon-
cas should return. I will fumbll the committee with a copy of the let~ 
ter to which I refer. 
Q. ·when was tbis letter written 1-.A. Ouly a few days ago. 
Q. I gathered from the testimony given here that the Sioux were per-
fectly willing that the Poucas Rboulu return.-A. I do not think that 
the testimon,y on that point has beeu correct, at all; I think it is a mis-
statement., or a misapprehension, at least, of the facts in the case; be-
. cause the Sioux, before the removal of tbe Poncas was decided upon, 
were determi11ed that they should be remove<.! from that section. · They 
claimed the Ponca Reservatiou as tlleir lantl. It hau been a subject of 
dispute between the Sioux and the Poncas for. many Jears prior to the 
removal, the Sioux claiming it a theirs. I find nothing in the records 
of the office, or in the history of the Indian service, which indicates that 
the Sioux are willing to yield it up to the Poncas. 
Q. I wi h you would give the dates of the different treaties made 
with the Pou ca Indian , anrl the page in the book of treatie upon which 
the same may be found; also the ame in regard to the Sioux, o far as 
those treatie" a:ff~ct the Ponca Reservation in Dakota.-.A. First, on 
page 659, I find tbe treaty with the Ponca dated March 1.2, 1858. By 
thi tlle reservation formerly occupied by them in Dakota was set 
a ·iue; reaffirmed. Tiley had occupied the territory before. 
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Q. "\Ya it dirninj bed in sjze by that treaty 1-A. Its boun<laries 
w •r d fined sub equentl.,, in the treaty of 1867; see pa,ge 664, of the 
book of treatie._. 
ir. 
of the everal treatie mad with the 
h ioux, bearing upon that ubjrct. 
n a wa neg tiat d on the part 
ix, mmi ion r -A. Ye , ir . 
. Dole, Commi ioner '?-A. Yes, 
~ u 0fr h dat of the reaty with the Sioux affecting the 
r a io11 in Dakota, aud tell b whom it wa negotiated on the 
nit d tate o eroment :-A. Yes, sir; it was negotiated 
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on the 29th of April, 1868; ratified by the Senate Februar.v 16, '1869; 
the negotiations on the part of the United States were conrlucteJ by 
Nathaniel G. Taylor, then Commissioner of Indian Affars; \Villiam T'. 
Sherman, William S. Harney, John B. Sanborn, S. F. Tappan, C. C. 
Augur, Alfred H. Terr.v. 
Q. That is the treaty by which the Ponca Reservation in Dakota was 
transferred to the Sioux 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the ration h:sued by the governrnent to the Ponca In-
dians for their support ?-A. J do not know that I could give the num-
ber of pounds per <lay of each article; it is the same as that of the 
Cheyennes, which is already in evidence, I think. Iu this connection I 
will state, however, that it iA considerably below the army ration-the 
appropriation not being sufficient to supply the army ration to the In-
dians. 
Q. Do you know whether or not the ration, such as it is, h::ts been 
issued in full to the Ponca Indians since their removal to the Indian 
Territory? What means of knowledge have you in regard to that sub-
ject 1-A. vVe have weekly supply reports and returns of rations issued, 
which show the amount bf rations issued each week. 
Q. Have they been actually issued 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Does t he amount issued correspond with the amount allowed ·J-
A. Practically it does; yes, sir. If there have been any underissues 
there or irregularities in the matter of issues tliey have not been dis-
covered, so far as I know. The action of the agent of the Poncas dur-
ing the last year has been subject to criticism, hut not in that respect, 
that I am aware of. 
Q. Have you the means of knowing the habits of the Indians as meat-
eaters; whether the amount of meat that would be sufficient for a white 
man is held to be s ufficient by the Indians 1-A. It is not. 
Q. State all about that matter that comes within your knowledge; 
state fully, so that your evidence wiU show those who ma,y choose to 
read it how the matter is.-A. I think, taking the Indians in general, . 
that tbe_y would require, to satisfy them in the matter of meat, more 
than double the q uantity that the sam~ number of white men would re-
quire. · 
Q. Why is this 1 Does it arise from the manner in which they are 
raised, or are they disposed to eat more generally ?-A. I thfok they 
are disposed to eat more general1y. I think that is partly the result of 
habit and of the manner iu which they have been raised, and partly on 
account of their constant exposure to the elements; they are not con-
fi~·ad in houses; men out on the plains, as. ther are, prac~ically wild, 
wlll eat more meat than men whose occu-p~t10n 1s partly within docm,, 
as that of whites generally is. 
Q. Is it true or not that in the wild state meat was almos-t .their wl:iole 
food '-A. Yes, sir; and now their diet is ruuch less vege'tahle food 
than ours is. They depend on the meat mainly; that is the item in 
their diet which they principally care for; if there is any complaint, it is 
of the shortness of the meat supply; they can get along without so 
much flour or corn, &c., but if the meat supply runs short you find 
them complaining at once. 
Q. I understand that the regular ration of beef is three :vounds live 
weight, or one and one-half pounds net weight for each Indian ,~~it. I 
believe that is it. 
Q. State what you may know in regard to the amount of food the 
Indians get from beef-cattle, whether a greater amount than the white 
people do, and if so, how it ~o happens; also whether, considering the 
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f th order f-A. ptember 2G, 1 79. There 
on cb ol buil iug aud furniture, au<l auotller school buil<ling 
of r ctiou · an ageut " hon e, a carpenter', hop, au<l a black-
hor. Tb y baY be n al o furui. ·h <l with nine mowing-ma-
. in i h -rak twenty-five yoke of oxen, one hund.re<l and fifty 
o -b , i<1 whi h wo hundred additicnal have been purchased that 
h rn not e been d livered. They were furni hed with four bull with 
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the first ' delivery of cows, and eight more have been purchased for de-
livery; twelrn horses, two stallions; one hundred ponies have been 
partly purchased, and thP; purchase will be completed this spring. The 
purchase of some of the stock bas been delayed on account of the 
scarcity of forage, because of the drought of last year. The Indians 
have also been supplied with sixty wagons with bows and covers; 
sixty sets of double harness, ninety plows, twelve harrows, one hundred 
stoves with furniture and pipe, and furniture and crockery for use in 
the Indian houses. Four hundred acres of land have been broken; 
the breaking has been done by the Indians, and largely or entirely paid 
for by the department. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. I do. not notice that you mention anything about hoes or axes.-
A. Those and some othPr small art,icles that the department has fur-
nished are not in this list; I think that hoes and axes have been pur-
chased-I am quite positive that they have-for spring deli~rery; I 
know the agent reports that they have everything they want now for 
farming purposes. · 
Q. State whether it is, or not, the fact that malarial diseases have 
p:revailed, to a greater or less extent, among the white settlers in' new 
parts of the country-in our North western States especially .-.A.. Yes, 
sir; that is according to my experience and my observation. · 
Q. Does not a change of residence from a!l old to a new co.untry alF 
most always produce that kind of disease ?-A. It does. 
Mr. TROWBRIDGE. Especialiy the l>reakiug up of the soil of a new 
country is apt to produce malarial diseases. This has been the case 
with some parts of the country that are now the healthiest. 
Mr. BROOKS. The turuing over of fresh soil appears to have the effect 
of producing malarial diseases. 
Mr. TROWBRIDGE. I have never known of the settlement of a north-
western country in which that was not true; although it might have 
been healthy before, it became sickly while the breaking up of the new 
land was going on, and became healthy again afterward. 
Q. Do you know the distance from the southern boundary of Kansas 
to tbe present location of these Indians ¥-A. Between twenty and 
twenty-fl ve miles, I understand. 
Q. Do you know whether or not white people are rapidly settling up 
the State of Kansas, to the southern line ?-A. I do know that; I know 
it officially, from the records of the General Land Office; I have defi-
nite information that it is being rapidly settled up. 
Q. Is it, or not, a fact that the Goverumeut of the United States is 
to-day guarding that same Territory occupieu. by the Poncas-the In-
dian Territory-from the irruption or invasion of white meu who want 
to settle there ?-A. Yes, sir; that has· been the case for a year. !.\.bout 
a year ago the President issued a proclamation, warning white people 
not to settle in that Territory; troops were there 011 guard the whole 
summer, and have been ordered back there . recently, and another pro-
clamation has been issued, forbidding the incursion of the Iudian Ter-
ritory by white persons for purposes of settlement. · 
Q. Have you any reason to believe that Indians are more subject to 
malarial influences than white men are, under changes of climate ?-A. 
I think tbe.v are, for the reason that they do not protect themselves in 
any manner. 
Q. While living in teepees, do they, or not, usually locate them upon 
the bottom-land, bordering the streams, if there is any 1-A. The.v will 
do that invariably, unless they are directed not to do so. 
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Q. In building houses for the Poncas, have you had them b'uilt upon 
higher ground, farther back from the stream 1-A. Yes, sir; we have 
al O ought to locate them on the legal subdivi~ions; so that when we 
were authorized by Congress to do so, we could allot them the same lands 
upon which their houses have been built, and give them a title. 
Q. Have you the means of knowing from official returns the number 
of Ponca Indians on tl1eir reservation nowt-A. Yes, sir; our annual 
report will show that [referriug to the report for 1879]. There are five 
hundred and thirtv Po11cas. 
Q. At what date was tllat 1-A. Last Sep tern ber. An accurate census 
of them was taken last September, aud there were five hundred and 
thirty then present, and but few have died since compared with their 
preYious mortality. In fact, our reports show tl.Jat there have been 
more births than deaths within the past six months. 
Q. Do you know whether those five hnndred and thirty includes all 
the Poncas who were removed from Dakota wl.Jo are yet living; and, if 
not, where are the rest of those who are living 1 In other words, does 
thi include those who were taken down there, but who have since 
left , -A. Thi includes only those who are now living at the Ponca 
Re r ation. I have a statement somewhere, made out b,y· the agent, 
bowing the num lJer that have died, the number born, the nurn ber that 
ha r turn d to Nebraska, and the number present at the agency; also, 
th numb r that remained in Nebraska at the time of the removal. But 
1 bav not that statement with me. [Witness was requested to furnish 
it.] 
Q. You ay a census of the Indians was taken in September last 1-
, ir. . 
c n u i required by the department to be taken annually, is 
, ir; we have it taken so ::is to have the data upon which 
mak timat for supplie . 
. Jt i an official report ~-A. Yes, sir . 
. I a you any rea, on to uppose that the agent, in making his 
r p rt t th department in September Jast, falsified ~-A. No, sir; none 
wlJ t r . 
. It i charged that they sometimes do that1-A. Yes, such things 
ha b n d ue undoubtedly; but I have no doubt that this is correct-
a n arl correct as a census of an Indian 1,ribe can be made. In fact, 
a mpari on of the tatement as to the number present, the number 
that hav di d, the number who remained in Nebraska, the number that 
be Y return d to ebraska, and the number of births, proves the correct-
n f th figures. 
• If there i any other information within your knowledge that will 
t n 1 _t_ i e the committee a correct and complete idea of the present 
. n h 1 ~ of th Poncas, please state it.-A. I do not know that there 
1 c n · tbrncr forth r that it i material to state in this connection, except 
t. pr nt to th committee these papers, which I was requested to fur-
uJ.'11. 
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came to the item, "April 27, 1869-John A. Burbauk, supt. &c., for 
payment $328.71," an inquiry was interposed, · 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. What does that mean ~-A. It means that Mr. Burbank was sup-
plied with so much money to be paip. to the Indians. 
Q. It was sent to him 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You l.lave evidence that Burbank did pay it to them ~-A. 0, yes, 
sir; we have the evidence of the payment of all these claims. 
Witness read: "May 12, 1869-Chas. B. Wing, beef, $4,000." 
Q. What does that mean ~-A. It means that Wing was paid four 
thousand dollars for beef which he supplied to the Indians. 
Q. That did not reach the Indians in the shape of money, then 1-A. 
No, sir; in the shape of beef. 
When the reading of this paper was concluded, Mr. DAWES inquired, 
Q. Does this misunderstanding of White Eagle's arise, do you sup-
pose, from the fact that a part of those p~yments were made in some-
thing besides money ¥-A. No,_ sir; I think it arises more from the fact 
that the Poncas really do not know what lrns been paid them. 
Q. Does that paper show l10w much was paid in cash, and how much 
in some otller way ¥-A. Where it states that the mone.v was sent to 
an agent or superintenrlent for payment, it was paid in cash. All was 
paid in cash except four thousand dollars, which was paid them in beef. 
Q. So the entire claim of $15,080 has been paid, aud all in cash, ex-
cept, four thousan~ dollars, which was paid in beeff-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then that poiut is made clear. What other papers have you 
brought ~-A. I have a statement here of the amounts due and paid 
under the second article of the treaty of March 12, 1858. I have entered 
up the credits on the oue siue, and the debits ou the other. 
Q. What does it show as a whole 1-A. It shows that tlrn Ponca In-
dians have received, either in cash or goods, annuities, as the treaty 
provides, to the amount of every dollar due them-up to the present 
year; the payment for the present year is not yet completed. 
Q. Does it show how much has been paid in cash and how much in 
goods ¥-A. Yes, sir; for instance: "April 6, 1860, by Cronin, Hurx-
thal & Sears, goocls, &c., $3,400." But where the money is recorded as 
having been sent to a superintendent or Indian agent it shows that it 
was a C':lish payment. 
Q. The account does not say what was paid in cash 1-A. No; it does 
not say "in cash"; but, where it is not a cash payment, it is stated to 
be for goods, or something of that kind. 
Q. Have you the payments in cash and the payments in goods sepa-
rated from each other ¥-A. No, sir; they are set down m order of dates 
without reference to whether the payments were in cash 0r in goodR. 
Q. Can yo'l have that account made out in such a shape that the pay-
ments in cash and the payments in goods will be separated from each 
other '-A. Yes, sir; and I will do so and send it to the committee. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. The misunderstanding of the Indians arises from the fact that 
they regarded as received only what they received in money 1-A. Yes, 
sir • 
. Q. They have not understood the fact that the Indian Office was au-
thorized to expend a part of the money due them in article for their 
benefit 1-A. o, sir. 
Q. Have you any other tatements there 1- . Yes, sir; I llaYe here 
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m tc t ment relating to tbe appropriation of 1875-'76-'77-'78 for 
th rernornl and ettlement of the Ponca ' . . . 
Q. 'I hat i tlle thirty or forty thou and dollars that Mr. Tibbles thmks, 
or f , r ·, ha been stolen 1-A. I suppose so. 
By 1r. DAWES: 
ou mean the money expeudecl under the charge of Mr. Kemble1 
- . Ir. Kemble and others . 
. , hat other ?--A. Howard and Lawrence-for the removal of the 
Indian , an1l for the Indian after their removal. 
y the IIAIRl\UN: 
. It wa not all expended in removing them ,/-A. No, sir; Mr. 
ml>le te ·tified with reference to what he spent himself; aud on exam-
ina iou of th record of the office I find his statement to be absolutely 
corr • . ut tbne wa a good deal paid out in other ways. For in-
tan , I haY here copie of two contracts with Henry E . Bonesteel, 
r tll tran portation of these Indians from their Da~ota Reservation 
t h ndi, n T rritory. 
Yitn ,_, b r read tbe items in the account of expenditures for the 
111 val of tlJe Pouca ' [ to be found in the a.pp ndixj . 
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hundred dollars of that appropriation of :fifteen thousand dollars. The 
remainder was expended during the latter part of 1877, and during 1878 ... 
The thirty thousand dollar appropriation made in 1878, has been aff 
expended in the support of the Poncas, in the purchase of machinery-
and agricultural implements, the building of houses, and for similar pur-
poses. 
[The several documents above referred to will be found in the appen-
dix.] 
Q. You stated that the Sioux claim the Ponca Reservation in Dakota 
as a part of their own original reservation '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you mean to say that they claimed it before the treaty of 1868 f 
-A. Yes, sir; the records of the office show that. 
Q. What is there in the records of the office that show that 1-A. I 
find that in the reports and in the old histories--
Q. In wllat reports 1-A. In the reports of the Indian Office . 
. Q. Will you be kind enough to furnish the committee with anything 
of that kind that you may :find 1-A. I will do so. 
Q. Was that the reason of the treaty of 1868, including the Ponca 
Reservation in the land ceded to the Sioux f-.A . I suppose it was. 
There is no journal of the proceedings of the council at which that treaty 
was made, however. 
Q. But'thatisthe understanding of the departmentf-A. Yes, sir; 
that it was on that ground in part. As Bishop Hare puts it, the Sioux 
were powerful and the Poncas were weak. 
Q. And this treaty, ceding the land of the Poncas t;o the Sioux, was 
made deliberately for that purpose 1-A. I think it was; perhaps partly, 
however, under a misapprehension of the facts. 
Q. There could not have been any misapprehension of the fact, if you 
had before you the fact that the Sioux claimed the Ponca's country, 
-A. I said there is no journal of that council. 
Q. Then I suppose the Commissioner made a mistake in the report of 
186~, when he said that it was done by a blunder1-A. Well, it was a 
blnnder,-for they did that which ought not to have been done. 
Q. But if that was done deliberately, and for the purpose of quieting 
the title, you would not call it a blunder f-A. Yes, sir; I would call it 
a blunder. 
Q. The Commissioner calls it a mistake; it could not be a mistake if 
it was done deliberately, could itf-.A. I think it might. 
The CHAIRMAN . Sometimes it is a mistake to do a wrong thing, even 
though it be done purposely and deliberately. 
By Mr. DA.WES: 
Q. The commissioner says here, on page xxxvi of his report for 
1878: 
By a blunder in making the Sioux treaty of 1868, the ninety-six thousand acres be• 
longing to the Poncas were ceded to the Sioux. The negotiators had no right whatever 
to make the cession. -
Did the department ever admit tliat the Sioux had the slightest claim 
to that land until after the treat,Y of 18681-A. No, sir. 
Q. They never <lid 1-A. ot that I am aware of. 
Q. Do you know of the Pon~as ever liviug an _vwhere else except upon 
that la11d, until they were taken to the Indian Territory 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know of any treaty prior to that of 1868 iu which the Sioux 
made any claim to it f-A. No, sir; they did not base their claim upon 
any treaty; they l>a. edit upou origina,1 pos ession. 
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. But if they never lived there, how could they do tliat ¥-A. They 
li, a on land adjoining that, and claimed possession of the whole. 
Q. Do you not know that, as long ago as 1817, the United States 
Go, rnment made a treaty of eternal friendship with the Poncas right 
there, on that ground-followed by other treaties all along until 1858, 
when the government covenanted to protect them in their possession of 
that land forever, so long as the,v behave well ¥-A. It has not been 
nee sary for the administration of the affairs of the Indian Office for me 
to make any examination of the matter so far back as that; but I have 
no doubt it is so. 
Q. Do you not know that in 1858 the United States Government 
covenanted with the Poncas to protect them in the possession of that 
land fore,er -A. Yes, sir; the same as with many other tribes. 
Q. 'I bat fact does not make it any weaker. Do you not know that in 
1 67, in con, ideration of tbe Ponca8 ceding to the United States certain 
land, the United States ceded and relinquished to the Poncas certain 
land , etting apart that reservation ¥-A. Yes, sir; I am very well 
a r of that. 
Q. W 11, let me a k you, if you were to make a deed, ceding and re-
linqui ·bing to me c rtain lands, do you think you would have anything 
left to i\· to Mr. Kirkwood after tbatf -A. I do not think that, is any 
id nc of title. The cession, as the Supreme Court has decided, 
ml>ra . only the right of occupancy . 
. If you ·bould cede to me, whether you had auy title or not-if 
ou llould igu a deed, whether you hacl any title or not, making over 
rt i11 land to me, by mete and bounds, and covenant to protect me 
in it p ' e ion forever, do you think there would be anything left-do 
think hat you could get anything after tl.Jat-that ,vou could cede 
r rant t Mr. irkwood 1-A. I do uot sn ppose I could-not if I should 
iv y u th t' in it . 
. \ b th r yon had an fee or not~ do you suppose it would be possi-
1 f r y u t convey it aft rward to Mr. Kirkwood f-A. If I gave you 
a ti l inv I ing a f , of cour e I could 11ot. 
1 b 1II TRlI . I not that a law que tion, rather than one which 
bi wi n , . , b nlu b examined upon ¥ 
Ir. D WE . · but l.J wa talking about law titles, and so I ques-
i ,.1 l him al> ut law title . I want to get at what the department 
claim ," ; wb th r th claim that they can u e such wonls as these, and 
ll u turn riO'ht around and u e them again to somebody else. 
,, 1' E . If ave the f'. e, t would have no power to give the foe to 
< n b 1 · I . 
· . _flu if • u did not have the fee, then what 1-A. Of course I could 
1v any m r than I had. 
, D tb d partm nt uppo e it could -A. I do not know that it 
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-0ome back; and they said they were not.-A. That is the substance 
ofi~ • 
Q. That letter you have received within a few days, since this exami-
nation commenced ,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there any other evidence in the department showing that the 
Sioux are not willing that the Poucas should return ¥-A. I have never 
looked for an v other. 
Q. Will you see if you can find any other ; and if you can, will you 
furnish it to the committee 1-A. I will. I think that the report of 1875 
shows that the Sioux had claimed that land for a term of years. 
Mr. DAWES. They had a right to set up all the claim that the United 
States bad to it, from 1868. 
The WITNESS. Here is one thing that I was referring· to; it is in the 
Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1875, page 80: 
Tbe hostility of the Sioux arises from the fact that the Poncas are settled on their 
lands, being cla-irne1l by them, originally, and confirmed to them as a part of their perma-
nent reserve in Dakota. 
Q. Are you reading from the report of the Commissioner, or from the 
report of somebody to the Uommissioner 1-A. Prom the report of the 
Commissioner. 
Q. Of what Commissioner 1-A. Edward P. Smith. 
Q. You say that the delay in preparing the houses for th~ Indians, 
down in the Indian Territory, arose from the uncertainty of their condi-
tion °?-A. Somewhat. 
Q. What right have they there, where they are now, in the soil 1-A. 
They have no right whatever in the soil where they are now. We pre-
pared a l>ill, which was presented to the House, something over a year 
ago, to compensate the Poncas for the lands which they had vacated in 
Dakota, and to purchase lauds for them where they are now, and to 
-create a fund for their benefit. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. What became of that bill 1-A.. It died in the Committee of Indian 
Affairs, with the expiration of the session. I think it has been presented 
.again, during this Congress-at the· present session. · 
By Mr. DA WES: 
Q. They have not any right down there ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. They are tenants at will 1-A. Yes, sir. The title of the land upon 
which they are now located down there is, as I understand it, in this 
condition. It was a part of the original Cherokee domain. By the 
treaty of July 19, 1866, the Cherokees ceded it to the United Statt's, for 
the settlement of other friendly tribes thereon-the condition being that 
the value of the lands, as agreed upon between the Indians settling upon 
them and the Cherokees, if they could agree, otherwise the. price to be 
fixed by the President of the United States, should be paid to the Chero-
kees for the lands. The price has been fixed upon that land at about 
forty-seven cents an acre, I think. · 
Q. The Unitecl States to have it as fast as they want it and pay for 
it ¥-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But until that is done, the Indians down there are sort of tenants 
at will ¥-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Tiley can stay there a Jong as the Executive chooses to let them f 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has Oongre s done anything to make their condition there more 
permanent than it was in the beginning '-A. No, sir. 
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. Theu the trouble about perman nt improvement stand to-cJay 
ju t the. ame a at the beg-inning ~-A.. o far as the title to the land 
i cone rued it i practically the ame . 
. Ila anything been doue to make their condition more permanent 
th. n it wn a year a 'O ?-A. Only their ettlement in hou e , and the 
impro ment made there. They have no more permanent title than 
th y had· and there i no law now by which we can give them a per• 
m, nent titl . 
. It cannot be done until Oongre spa es a law Y-A. No, sir. 
. o that iu reaht;y the condition of the Poncas is now very similar 
to what it wa in the beginniug -A. Ye , ir; very similar to what it 
wa iu Dakota. 
Q. In Dakota :_A, Ye, , ir. 
Q. 'l'he nited State, had ceded them their lands there '-A. Yes,. 
ir · but th nited tate bad always ceded lands to In<lians, meaning 
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Q. I am not talking about the departme~t. I am talking about the 
poor Poncas. The Indian Commissioner's report for 1878 says that the 
negotiators had no right whatever to make that cession. 
The CHAIRMAN. But, Mr. Dawes, many times a man does what he has 
no right to do, and those acting under him have nothing to do but to be 
bound by it. 
M,. DAWES. I did not know but if I got a cession of land there were 
ten chances to one that I could hold it. I agree with the witness that 
the Indian Bureau was bound, but I do not agree with him that the bu-
reau has a right to takP, land from me and cede it to somebody else. 
The WITNESS. I make no such claim; we merely follow the decision 
of the Supreme Court and the laws laid down by Congress as nearly as 
we can. 
Q. What bas led the Indian Bureau, then, if the condition of the Pon-
cas as to permanency of residence is actually the same that it was in 
the outset-- A. I did not say it was actua,lly the same; I said it was 
'' practically" the same. They had no title in fee then, and they have 
no title in fee now. 
Q. Have they any more permanent right to stay over night where 
they are now than they ba<l in the beginning 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. If the uncertainty of their right to stay there was the cause of the 
delay in fnrnishing them houses, &c., what has caused the change in 
the policy of the department 1-A. There bas been no change in the 
policy of the department in any degl'ee. It was not a question of per-
manency there as related to the title to the land upon which they are 
located, but of their willingness to stay there; whether we could settle 
them there with their consent; wbether they would agree if we built 
them houses to remain there and live in them. 
Q. You understan<l now that they are willing to stay '-A. I under-
stand now that they are staying. 
Q. Yes; and so some persons are staying in the Massachusetts State 
prison.-A. I <lo not mean to say that they are willing to stay there, for 
I have no doubt that if the matter were left to their own decision al-
most all of them would vote to go back to Dakota. 
Q. You do not think they are staying there willingly, or with their 
own consent 01-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you understaud that auybody had any authority either to take 
them tliere or to keep them there without their consent f-A. Somebody 
had the power to do so and did it. 
Q. I asked whether there was any authority, uud~r the law 1-A. 
Well, yes, sir; there was authority under the law, because Congress 
had made an appropriation for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian 
Territory. Congress made that appropriation for their removal to the 
Indian Territory, in the face of the recommendation of the Indian Office-
to remove them to the Omaha Reservation in Nebraska. 
Q. Was there any condition attached f-A. There was. 
Q. What was that condition 1-A. '' With their consent.'' 
Q. Do you think the department had their consent f-A. I think the 
department acted at the time with the understanding that it bad their 
consent. 
Q. Do you th~nk they had consented 1-A. It was hardly such a con-
sent as I should wish to be removed under mvself. 
Q. Am I to understand, therefore, that in ~your opinion the consent 
of the Poncas was given to their removal ' -A. I can hardly answer 
that any more definitely than I ha,e. 
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I think o myself; but I did not know but you might lik to put 
it in ome other language.-A.. No, sir. 
Q. B what authority of law, ti.lea, were the Poncas taken to the In-
dian T rritory -A. If any, under the general authority residing in 
the Pre ident or government, as the guardian of the Indians, and in 
iew of the fact that their re ervatiou in Dakota had been given to the 
Sioux, and tuat Congre shad made an appropriation for their removal 
to th Indian Territory, and to no other place. We had asked for the 
removal of the Poncas to the Omaha Reservation, on account of the fre-
quent incar ion of the Sioux. You will find, in the Annual Report of 
the Commi ioner of Indian Affairs for 1875, page 79, near the foot of 
the page, the following: 
The Ponca are in the same condition as reported last year-peaceably, agricnltu-
rally di posed, and provided with good lands and plenty of farming implements, and 
not utterly ave.r e or unaccustomed to work, but in such constant exposure to raids 
from ho tile ioux that when working more than a quarter of a mile from the agency 
they are obliged to carrr.v a hoe in one band and a guu int.be other. A force of fifteen 
·oldier i station d at the agency for their protection. The two hundred acres culti-
vat d n the ag ncy farm, mostly by Indian labor, and the two hundred and tweuty-
fiv a.er in gardens and fields belonging to the Indians, to individual Indians 
have yi ld d good crops, which will remove the discouragement caused last year by 
the ~ra bopper raitl. 
It app ar' from tbi that they ba,e now, in the Indian Territory, 
itliin tw oty-five acres of the same area under cultivation that they 
had at ti! old Ponca Reservation in Dakota. 
The report goes on to say : 
' t p are being taken for the removal of the Poncas from their present location in 
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the southeast corner of Dakota to the Indian Territory. Their exposure to raids from 
the Sioux, whose hostility arises from the fact that the Poncas are on la~ds claimed 
originally by the Sioux, and included in their permanent reservation, has h1ther~o been 
a serious obstacle in the way of the progress in civilized life which they seem d1~posed 
to make. It is believed that when the necessity of giving a large share of attent10n t? 
self-defense is removei'!, they will readily come into a condition of self'.-support by agri-
culture. 
Q. You never heard of any treaty of peace being made between the 
Poncas and the Sioux in July of 1876 ,-A. I have; in the evidence 
given here. · 
Q. Have you not heard 'Of it in any of the reports of the depart-
ment f-A. It might be in some of the reports to the department, by 
some of the agents. I think very likely it is. 
Q. Do you not know that that raid upon the Poncas, in 1876, reported 
by the Commissioner with so much care, was a raid, not by the Brule 
Sioux, living next to the Poncas, with whom that treaty was made, but 
by a diff1went band, living some distance away ~-A. It was made, as I 
understand it, by the Brule Sioux, who were a part of the tribe with 
whom the treaty of 1868 was made. 
Q. Is tuere any evidence in tue depart,rnent that that raid was made 
by the Brule Sioux '-A. I think there is evidence in · the report; I will 
look and see [ examining report of 1876, page 32]. It says, "repeated 
attacks by the hostile Sioux," without saying which band of Sioux. 
Q. It has been testified before the committee that the Brule Sioux 
kept that treaty, and were eutirely friendly; but that this raid of ,July, 
1876, was made by another band of Sioux, who .had come down there 
from a hundred miles or morf' away 1-A. The Brules were a very small 
band compared with the main body of the Sioux-a very small part of 
the great Sioux nation. The treaty of 1868 was made with all the Siou,x, 
excepting tbe Yankton Sioux. 
Q. It was the Brules that made the trouble with the Poncas f-A. 
They did at various times, and sometimes it may have been other bands 
of Sioux that raided upon them. . 
Q. They were 11ot numerous enough but that the United States could 
have kept them off and fulfilled its treaty obligations with the Poncas 
to protect them '-A. They might, but a warlike tribe of forty thousand 
is a hard nation to whip. 
Q. The Brule Sioux were a small, weak band 1-A. Yes, compared 
with the bulk and body of the Sioux nation. But a war with the Brule 
Sioux would barn involved a war with the whole Sioux nation; the dif-
ferent bands of Sioux are so intimately identified that a war with one 
would result in a war with all the others. 
Q. Do Jou mean to say that the United States deliberately violated 
and abauuoned their convenant with the Poncas to protect them on their 
reservation 1-A. The best evidence on that snbject is the written treaty 
here, which bas been confirmed by Congress. 
Mr. DAWES. Right bere,' in this report of tlie Corn missioner of Indian 
Affairs for 1876, on page 31, where this leaf is turned down-right before 
your eyes, when you read that last extract from the report-I find the 
fol1owing: · 
During the year t:!:Je chiefs and headmen of the (Lower Brule Sioux ) tribe asked for 
an_d obtained permi~sion to vi sit the Ponca Agency, for the purpose of making a treaty 
wit h the P oncas, with whom they have been on UL friendly terms for years. This treaty 
was effected and entered into iu the best of faith. 
That is from the agent of the Lower Brule Sioux themselves. 
The W ITNESS [examining the book _) . That was not "right before my 
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for it i on the I rec ding pag an l on the opposite ide of the 
I pr uru that i a correct, tatement. 
. re ou requested to furni h the committee with copies of any 
pa1, r that might be in the In lian Offic , bearing upon the killing of 
BiO' 'oak .- . I wa ; and I have tllem-bere. . 
Q. o they contain all thing additional to what bas already been 
t tified to before tile comruitte .- . Reall.r, my time has been so 
fully occupi d that I baYe not bad time to examine them, and cannot 
a., wbetber they contain anything additionai or not. 
Q. If th nitecl Stat cannot cede and relinquish ]and to a tribe 
o that the.r can hold it, b w could they relinq11isb it to an individual 
Indian o that he could own it in ev ralty 1-A. By granting it to him, 
and iving bim a pat nt o tbat lie hall have the evidence of it. 
Q. You think th eff cti eu R of hi title would lie in the use of the 
w rd ' 1 graut iu t ad of ''cede" 1-A. 1'be Supreme Court has defined 
what i m , nt by the ordinary Indian title; it is RU_mrned up here iu 
th ca of tbe nited State vs. George Uook (19 Wallace, 591): 
"Th ri bt of th Indian in tbe laud * * * was that of occupancy 
alone.' Tb titl by which tho e Indian -the Menominee Iudians-held 
tll ir 1 u 1, an l that by wbicu tue Poncas held theirs h;, I think, the 
ame. 
< . \ ill o t that <lep ud upon whether the words were the same 1-
• Tui. d ci 'ion of tbe upr me Court a,y:-1 [reading]: 
Thi i th tit I by wbicb otb r Iuc1ian bold their lands. It was so decided by this 
conrt a arly a 1 'i3, in John.- o vs. McIntosh, Wheat., 574. The authority of that 
n, ha. n v •r b 11 doubt d. (1 Kent Com., 257; Worcester vs. Georgia, 6 Pet., 580.) 
'fb riibt of h fodiaus to tb ir occupancy is as sacred as that of the Uuited States 
to th f • , Im it ia only a 1·iyht of ocoup,wcy. (Cherokee Nation vs. Georgia, 5 Peters, 
4 .) 
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The United States, in consideration of the sum of five hundred thousand dollars,. 
thereby covenant and agree to convey to said Indians and their descendants, by patent, 
in fee simple, the following additional tract of land, &c. 
You see that is a great deal stronger; they have a patent, and the 
natent states that. it is in fee simple. It is a modified fee; for the treaty 
provides that they shall not convey the fee except to the United States, 
and that in case of the extinguishment of the tribe the land shall revert 
to the United States. 
Q. What tribes were included in that treaty ?-A. The Cherokee~, 
C1eeks, Uhickasaws, Choctaws, and--
Q. What land, or reserve, or territory was it upon which this question 
arose, in which the Supreme Court made the decision to which you have 
referred ?-A. It was land which had been once ceded to the United 
States, and had then been receded to the Indians. 
Q. Does it state, in that decision, what treaty it was under which 
that action was brought 1-A. It 4-s in connection with the Menominees. 
Mr. DA WES. If it states what treaty, we can look it up, and see how 
it reads. 
The WITNESS. The treaty of the United States with the Menominees 
,says-you will find it in the U. S. Statutes at Large, volume vii, page 
343: 
The Menominee Indians also reserve, for the use of the United States, from the 
,country herein designated · for the New York Indians, timber and firewood for the 
United States garrison, and as much land as may be deemed necessary for public high-
ways, to be located by the direction and at the discretion of the President of the 
United States. 
Q. That is the original cession from the Menominee Indians to the 
United States '?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What language did they use when they conveyed the title to some-
body else 1-A. I will have to look that up before I can tell you. 
Q. Do yon know why the policy advocated by the Indian Office of re-
moving the Poncas to the Omaha Reservation was changed so that they 
were removed to the Indian Territory 1-A. I do not think you will find 
auything·in the records of the department that will show that. In my 
judgment, it was on account of the idea then prevalent, looking to the 
removal of all the Indiaus to the Indian Territory, and their consolida-
tion there. An act was passed by Congress for the removal of ·the Sioux 
.to the Indian Territory; which, however, was never carried iuto effect. 
Q. Why not 1-A. Because the Sioux were too powerful. 
Q. Why didn't the department send Kemble up there i [This ques-
tion was not heard by the witness, who was at the same moment remark-
.ing :j Public sentiment was at that time in favor of removing all the 
Indian tribes to the Indian Territory, and :filing it up with Indians. 
CHARLES T. MORGAN. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., March 24, 1880. 
'CHARLES T. MORGAN sworn and examined. 
By the OH.AIRMAN: 
Question. What is your name and place of residence f-Answer. My 
name is Charles T. Morgan; and my place of residence is at Oma,ha 
..Agency, Nebraska. 
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. r. u an n 1ian, and, if, o, of what tril>e 1- . I am a full-blood 
Iodi, n, f' th I wa trib , ut belong to th Omaha . 
• i l , u at an tim act a go,ernment interpreter, and, if o, 
wb u an 1 wb re.- . I wa goyernment interpreter for the Ponca in 
Dak t· iu '75 or 1 76. 
L ok at the paper now ho n ou, aurl ee if you recognize it as a 
copy of an pa1 er that wa. pr pared at the Ponca Agency, in the prep-
aration of wllich you acted a int rpreter between the agent and the 
u udian ~-A. [ Aft r r ading the document.] Yes, sir. 
Q. 7 lJO wa ag nt at that time?- . A. J. Carrier was agent. 
( . m of the n<lian who signed that paper have testified before 
thi mmittee that it <.lo not truly express their understanding at 
th tim it wa igned, e pecially in this : Tllat their understanding 
wa , it xpr ssed their de ire to go to tlle Omaha Resern1,tioo, and not 
to the ntliau T rritory; and ome of them in this, that it expressed a 
wi.lling-n .. to go to tue Indian Territory only in case that, upon exam-
inati n f th Indian T rritory, they were pleased with it. There are 
h two point . e want to know whether you explained just what 
bi 111 , nt; b th r they clearly understood the difference between 
l · maha , r ntion and the Indian Territory ~-A. The Poncas 
und :t cl that tbe,v were to be removed down to the Omaha Reserva-
ti 11 a11d n t to the Indiau Territory; that is what the_y understood. 
u tll cbief wanted to go down to the Indian Territory to look at 
that · u11try, to ee if they liked it. They were willing to move down 
t Ju Omab Re Arvation anyhow; a,nd if the chiefs liked it down iu 
h In lian T rritory, they miglit go on down there: bnt not uuless 
th ir lli t> did like it; that was their understanding then, when that 
pc p r wa · <lr wn up and signed. Before that, they lrnli sent some of 
b ir y un m u llown to the Ponca Agenc,v. 
f r tbi paper was signed ~~A. Yes, sir; before that paper 
wa. ·i n <l. ome awnees went clown to the Indian Territory on a 
,·U · ,' rn P nca went down there with them, and saw the country; 
, u l wh n th ame back aill th.ey did not like it. They got back 
m im t \ ard spring; they were away all winter. · 
. Thi p p r i dated eptember 23, 1875; was it before or after 
h t !- . 11 l onca weut down there before this paper wc1,s made. 
. II· d the got back before this paper was made-those young 
m ?- . Tho e young men got back in the spring; this was in the 
£ )). 
\~ r ·p ctfully request him [the President] to remove us, the said Ponca tribe of 
Indi. n , t_ ' n w r ervation in the aaiu Indian Territory; and that a delegation 
of our cln f: may be ent to elect such a reservation, in compliance with this re-
<1oe t. 
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wanted to move down to the Omaha Reservation, but not to the Indian 
Territory; but the chiefs wanted to go down to the Indian Territory to 
look at the country; it was only the chiefs that wanted to go down; the 
other Poncas did not want to; the chiefs wanted to go down with Mr. 
Carrier; all they wanted was to go and look at the country, and if they 
did not like it, tbey wanted to go to Washington and settle the busi-
ness there, w hetber they should go to the Indian Territory or to the Omaha 
Reservation. That was their idea. 
Q. Then t,his does not express fully the idea, the wish, of the In-
dians, This expression of their wish, without, qualification, to go to 
the Indian Territory, and that a delegation of their chiefs might be sent 
down there to select a place for them, was not a full expression of their 
wish in regard to that matter 1-A. No, sir; the,y did not waut to go 
down there at all; it was only the chiefs that wa• ted to go down and 
see the country, and then go to Washington and decide whether to go 
there or to the Omaha Agency. 
Q. I understand you to say that the Poocas were willing to go to the 
Indian Territory, if, when the delegation of chiefs bad ,,isited it, they 
liked it '-A. Yes, sir; some of them were willing to go, if the chiefs 
liked it. 
Q. Now, in the conversations that were had when this paper was 
made and signed, what was said by Mr. Carrier in regard to that par-
ticular point-that is, that if they liked it tlrny might go down there; 
but if they did not like it they need not go; what was said by Mr. Car-
rier to foe Indians in regard to that 1-A. [ After considerable hesitation.] 
I am trying to think. I do not think what be said. [ After consider-
able further hesitation.] I cannot think wh.at be said. 
Mr. CARRIER. I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that that was a long time 
ago, and that it is hardl,y to be wondered at that he should have forgot-
ten. I have said nothing to refresh his memory; I thought it was not 
proper to do so; but I think here, before the committee, it would be 
all proper and fair that his memory should be refreshed as to what I did 
say. 
Q. Do you remember anything Mr. Carrier said to them touching the 
point whether, if the chiefs went down to the Indian Territory and did 
not like it, the Poncas wonld still be required to go, or whether, in case 
that they did not like it, they would not be required to go 1 Do you 
remember whether be said anything on that subject 1-A. Thne is 
something that I think of just now about that. Mr. Carrier said to 
them that if the chiefs went down there, and if they liked the country, 
they could select a piece of land there; but if they did not like it they 
need not go; they had a right to stay on their old reservation. Yes, sir, 
I do remember something about that. 
Q. Then, as I understand you, there were two points that were under-
stood by the Poncas: First, that they were willing to leave their reser-
vation and go down and live with the Omahas; is that right 1-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. And, second, if a delegation of their Indian chiefs, sent by them 
to look at the Indian Territory, should make a favorable report, then 
they were willing to go down there 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Their understanding was, then, that when their chiefs went down 
to the Indian Territory, if they did not like it, they were under no obli-
gation by reason of this paper to move down there 1-A. Explain that 
to me ; there were some words that I did not understand. 
Q. Their understanding was that if the delegation of chiefs that 
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Q. Before 1868 ?-A. Yes, sir; I think they claim that country yet 
· as theirs. 
Q. But the qnestion i~, whether the Sioux claimed it before the treaty 
of 1868, which allowed them that country "l-A. Yes, sir; I understand 
tllat they claimed that as their country-that they bad a rigl1t to go 
there whenever they pleased. 
Q. Row long have you lived on the frontiers, among the Indians 1-
A. Since 1864 or 1865. 
Q. With what tribes of Indians have you come in contact, and how 
intimately ¥-A. I know the Nez Perce Indians, and the Inatllead In-
dians, the Pend d'Oreilles, Bloods, Crows, Piegan~, Maudans, Gros 
Ventres, Spotted Tail Sioux, Red Cloud Sioux, and Yanktons. I ban:'> 
been on the frontier for the last fifteen years. 
Q. If I understand you correctly, there are various bands of the 
Sioux ¥-A. Yes, sir; there is what is calletl the great Sioux Nation ; 
and that is divided up into different bands, haYing different chiefs, and 
living in different localities. 
• Q. And all claiming to be Sioux f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many bands of the Sioux are there, according to your recol-
lection °!-A. I think there are about a dozen; I can count them up. 
Q. I do not know that that is necessary. Do you remember which 
of the tribes of the Sioux ~ation lived next to the Poncas when they 
lived in Dakota, or are they all roving bands 1-A. No, sir; they are 
located now ; they are located on reservations assigned them by the 
governmrnt. I think the Yankton Sioux were the nearest; I have 
heard that they were troubled by the Spotted Tail Sioux. 
Q. The Sioux are roving and warlike Indians¥-A. Yes, sir; I gness 
there is no doubt that Red Cloud participated in tlle massacre at Fort 
Phil Kearney, in 1867. 
Q. Among the roving Indians, war au<l hunting are about the only 
occupation the men engage in ¥-A. Yes, sir. But the majority of the 
really wild, hostile Indiaus have gone north to join Sitting Bull. The 
Indians are making more rapi1l advance in civilization than ever before; 
they ham au vanced more withiu the last three years than in the pre-
ceding twenty-fl ve years. 
Q. 'fhat is true with regard to the Sioux as well as other Indians~-
A. Yes, sir; es;;>ecially tlie Red Cloud an<l. Spotted Tail Sioux. 
SOLOMON DRAPER. 
W A.SHINGTON, D. 0., March 30, J 8S0. 
SoLmrn~ DR.A.PER sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Where <lo you live, an<l what is your occupation ?-A. I reside in 
the village of Niobrara, Nebr.; I am by profession an attorne,y-at-law. 
Q. How long have you lived in Niobrara 1-A. About five years. 
Q. Were you living there at the time the Poncas were removed to tl10 
Indian Territory i-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state, in narrative form, all that you know in regard to their 
removal, in sour own way; particularly in regard to their willingness 
or unwillinguc , to go to the Indian Territory, the means used to re-
move them, &c.; beginning as far back as you have any knowledge in 
relation to tue matter 1-A. When I went there, five years ago, there 
20 PI 
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wn · a di. ·t1.1'ion going- on in rC'gnrd to the nlmoYal of the Poncas. Tbey 
"'"l, tron\Jl c1 a grpat deal uy th i nx. 'Ibis, I nnclerstoocl, was b~-
·au. <' th ionx }k!--<.>l'rntiou llad l>l' n nrnde to include tl.1eirs. The1r 
1 e errnt i 11, I under tood, lwd bet.'11 grunted them iu 1865-I speak only 
f1 om 1 <"oll,,ctiou; I haY neYer look ~c1 up tl.te matter caref~11ly-ancl t~e 
tr :.it\' between tlJe nite<l State Go,ernment, and tbe S1011x, made m 
l~G ·,' i11cludrd the Ponca He er,ation. The Sioux were in the habit of 
comi11g- clown yery , nm mer and making raids on the Poncas-some-
time · t" or tlnee raids in a summ r. Tue fir. t summer I was there-
the ·u 111mer of 1 75-tbey made a raid on the 5th of July. I had occa-
. io11 t go up to th Po11ca Re~er,ation on that day; the Sioux made an 
atta k, a11d th oldi(lr who wrre there for the protection of the Poncas 
hoY tl1t•m away. The ioux had killed some of tlie Pon~as and uriven 
a ,rn) ,.:'om, of tl.11..•ir poui . . 
Th'., <· ntinual raiuiug on th(' part of the Sioux made the Poncas per-
hap: m r Hll},ion to kavn there than an.\ thing els<'. They were very 
mueb attH ·hC>d to tht-ir la11d tlHlre. But there was more or lef-:s 1 um01: 
i11 tilt• tow11 tht·rl' that they wanted to go either to t110 Omaha Re.serva-
tinn or to tli lncfo1n T<,1ritorY, 1,0 as to amid this trouble with the Sioux. 
\' • Jl('\'('l' IH•a1d llll>'thi11g detinite regarding the matter, however, until 
the wiutt·r f l '7u- 7. Then an effort wa made to l.>ring tbe Sioux down 
tlic rir •r, to hHY 1 them 1wc1r Yanktoll ancl Sioux City. In order to do 
thi , it :-;<•tittH•d to be thought llei,;t to ba,e the Po11cas got out of the way. 
(J. 'file ('{fort wa,, to g<•t the Sioux to 8ettle on the Missouri Rirnr ~ 
-,\. Y 1•:, sil'; aud tog •t them to settle as low down on the .M issouri 
J'in•1· a po,·~•;ible. J)iffereut conncil1- were llekl in n,ganl to the matter, 
aud tl1<· 11l<lin11R rl'po1t1:d to m<•-am1 Mr. llinman, who attenued the 
t·o1111<·il 1·t·portc·d to 111<•-tlwt the agreeme11t arrived at was tl1at the 
<-11il•f:-; • honld ,i.·it th lnc1ian Tl:'rritory-six or eight of the chiefs, I 
forgt•t tilt• <•Xal't 11u111l> r; au<l if tlle.v liked tbe India11 TerritOl'.Y, tlJe 
tl'ihe woul<l co11. e11t to 1110Ye tber . 'I'll) ·hief' diu go to the Territory 
~•ttt Wl'll' ,·<•ry mu ·h di sati fietl, and wanted to return home; but th~ 
111. Jw<:tor .Jlr. l •mhl , th ngn1t, Mr. T1aw1enee, au<.l Mr. Hinman 
\\'a11ll 1<l to t,1k' ll1P.111 further into th 'l'erritory, and ham tliem see othe; 
plaec•,• \\ hi ·11, the· thonrrht, th I onca chief' might like better. But 
th<• chi •f':-; had be ·om , o di:sati:-ilied tl1at they would uoG go any further 
an<l finall,r I •f tli 'r •nitory, 011 foot, anu walked back to the Oruahd 
l'c>:rnatio11, in ~ ·bra ·lrn. 
\Vh~11 h : <·~i r l'eturnc,1, they topped at Niobrara, on t lle way 
to th •11· re. 1 rntt!o11. TllP.Y He •me<l to be a great deal excited and \YOrked 
up hy ti!· tr atm 11t they had ~xperien_cetl; they were fearful tll~1t they 
w n• gorng to l>' tak 11 away from the1t· lands. It wa8 about t!Jis ti111e 
that l <:0111m 11 ·eel to art for th ru . 
. 'l hi: \\'a: .·bortly aft •r tile return of the chiefi:, ?-A. Yes, sir. J 
uc~,· :r att •ntl •cl an.y of tl_1 •ir C?Lrncil until .. ifter this ti1n(.i. Shortly after 
tl:at tw~~ ·omp~111 : ot ~ld1 rs, uu<~t·r hij. :Fergn ·walker-I tl.Jink, 
f tlJ 11 1r: lutautr · H n·1ment, I will not ue positive-were l>rouo-ht 
th r • f r th purpo ·e of r •111oviug tli Indian:. Antl some of the lu-
diau. want' me to rro up, nd confer witll :\fr. KC.1mble, tlle i1r.:;peetor, 
who hcu h, cl ·barge of th rem val of the Ponca·. · 
. ' h · tr p · lrn<l U<'<'tl :ta ion ·cl at Yankto11 ~- \.... ..1. lJ, Rir; they 
r • th 1 at th ag ne;y at tli , tim . · 
. \\ •re tb~y tatio11 ,l th re, or hn<l tbey been urnngllt t hel'e from 
·om th r p mt .-A. 'l11wy w lre ,tatioued at Fort 1\rndall, a.11<1 w,,n• 
br ugbt tot.he aO' nc · ~<>I' th :i t!nrpos• of remo\·i11g tile Indi,u1:,;. Tilt>,Y 
lla<l a · unc!l that ·venlllrr whtch wa · gt•11 Arnlly atte11detl liy tile triht~. 
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Quite a m1m1Jer of the chiefs ~ud leading men made speeclles. Their 
speeches were all to tbe effect that they had not consented to ~o to the 
Iuclian Territory unless their chiefs should report favorably rn regard 
to it. Their chief's had not reported favorably; on the contrary, they 
were nry much dissatisfied, and they did not want to go; and they 
were -very much excited over the fact that troops shoul<l be urought 
thf're to force them away. 
Q. Did you yourself ~uderstand what these chiefs said, in their own 
language, or tlid you get yonr understanding from the interpretation.of 
it l>y the interpreter ?-A. The council was held by Mr. Kemble, the rn-
8pector; tbe official iuterpreter, Uharles Le Claire, was present at the 
time, an(l i11tel'preted, and I heard the interpretation. 
Q. When they statPd that they were willing to go to t.lrn Indian Ter-
ritor,y only i11 case their chiefs were satisfied with the country, aud that 
their chiefs were not satisfied with the country, what was said by Mr. 
Kemble~ State wbat influences were broug·bt to brar upon the Indians 
to iudnce them to remove, and all about it.-A. Of course I can only 
girn the substance of what was said; it bas been three years siuce these 
things happeued. Tbe substance of the remarks was, that the <lepart-
men t bad decided 011 their remontl; all preparations had been made~ 
contracts had bee11 kt, and the preliminary steps all_ taken, and the 
g·oyerument conl<l not Yery well do otherwise t!Jan proceed with the re-
rnornl. I think Mr. Kemble said that, RO far as be wa.s concernerl, per-
sonally,_ be !Jad no particular o~ject in having tlieru go; that he wonld 
state tile case to the Great Father- meaniug· the Secretary of the In-
terior-and if he ,Yas satisfied that it would be best for them to remain 
tht->re, perlrn p:,;; it would be done. 
Q. Did Mr. Kemble, in tbat council which yon attended, tell the In-
diaus that their chiefs bad been down to the Indian 'ferritory to look at 
tbe conn try, but when they got down tlrnre bad refused to look around 
at all, Was anything of that kind said by him to the Indians, that 
you remember ,-A. I do not rerrn~mber anytbing of that kind. I at-
tenrted only one council there; there might have been something of 
that sort, said at some other time, but I llo not think tltere was at that 
time; I know I had qnite a long personal interview with Mr. Kemble; 
be explained that matter folly to me; he told me ti.tat be bad taken the 
chiefa to one place that be desired tlJem to look at, and tllat they were 
badl.v disappointerl and wanted to return; and that they were so mnch 
dissatisfied tliat tlJey refused to look over the cou11try as mucb as they 
should. 
Q. You ln-1Ye no recolll-'Ction of l.tis having saill this to tlie tribe iu t!1e 
council '-A. I do uot think that he <lid; uot at that time; no. sir. 
Q. Well, go 011.-A. I had an interdew with Mr. Kemble both be-
fore and after the council. We knew then something about the re-
moval of some otber of the N ortbern tribes to the Indian Territory 
aud the effect it had ou them-·;.{oing down to that, country wher~ 
there was so much more malaria than up Nortl1. I told him I thouaht 
it would be the can e of tl.te death of a great many of them. He s~id 
he <lid not know but it would, but the removal ha<l been determined on 
aud the diguity of the gov-erumeut demanded that it sbonld go alJead 
arHl not back down from irs position in that manner. I called his at~ 
tentio11 to the lang-nage of the trea,ty. If. you have ever examined the 
treai•_y ,,ou will notice that the word:-. of co11 veyitnce from the govern-
ment to tbe lu<liaut:, of the reservation thRit they occupied are the same 
a:-1 the words of conveyance from the fo<liaus to tl.te government. I 
looked np the matter of the tre,1,ties to see by what titLj the Poncas 
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li 1<l thl'ir laud.', and o far a I wa ahl to di, cover in my examiua-
tion thP,V helcl their h net by tbe ·ame title from th_e g~vernmeu~ by 
which th go\· rnmcnt b l<l th land .~ ceded and rehaquH:,bed. to 1t by 
th~ Poncas in ·onsideration of r ceiYing the eland'. 
O. \1•<· n1i1JC>' to your uncJ •r, tan11iug of the treaty with the Poncas, 
hacl th v a title a. law, er unckr ta11tl the term, to their lands ~-A. 
r , , • ir'. The u ual worcl of com·ey~rnce in Iucliaua treatieR, so far as I 
had b •e11 a hie to lt'arn-1 1.rncl a Yol ume of the treaties and examine<l 
qnit a 1111mlwr of th m-the nsnnl word' of con~·eyance a~e, "s_et apart 
fur the u:P a11<l o ·cnpancy" of .·uch all(l ueh a tribe. But rn tl.11s treaty 
with th• Po1H•a:, tlw word of conYeyance from the government to the 
, lllea · wc•r jn:t tl:e . am a the word. of conveyance from the Poncas 
o the g;o,· •1·1;11H nt. If the word, ''cede and relinquish" conveyed the 
titl from the Iudia11. to tllc go.,·ernrue11t, I could not see why the 
,am wonl: <lid not convey title from the government to the Indians. 
Bnt th 1·<· \\' t'rt\ e rtain parti 'S who wanted to get them out of there, 
~ nd . pa11•d uo pHins to accompli h their removal. 
( . \'Ito w;rnkd to ~et thPm out of them, and for what reason '-A. 
'1 lu•n \\( r· tho: who wanted tlt m aw,1:y in order that the Sioux. migl.Jt 
I.JP hro11ulit thp1·1•. 
0. \\ hy wa: it c1t1. irnhl that tu ionx :houl1l be brought tlrnre,-A. 
1 wa. <l •. iH)<l <inly hy a frw. Tllt•re \V re two parties who were Jookiug 
;it th lllaftt·r HH'l't'l,Y with an eye to lmsiues.. I rneau, besides the set-
ti •t · ;11ul tlH• Po11cas them: ln•,. On pa,rty wanted the Sioux on the 
Ii. :ouri Hin•r; a11otlH~r party \muted them back, away from the Mis-
:om·i, . o that th suppli •, for them would h,LYC to be taken on the Union 
P;icilic Pailrnad. 
( • Did you hav • m re than on co11s11ltation with Mr. Kemble 1...:.....A. 
'Fhat wa: all; 011 day. 
O. I II that intPn-i •w with Ir. Keml>l , you w re acting in behalf of 
t ht J 11diau:, as their att I'll y, w re ou ?- . Up to that time I had 
ac d a. a fri(•1Hl rat,h r tlmn a' an attorney. I batl receive1l no com-
p n ·atio11 1111til alt r thi tiru . Th y reqne ted me to go aud confer 
,, ith ~Ir. I,. mblP, and I did · imply a a friend. I have been ac-
q11ai11tc·1l ,, ith th Ponca. for a good wllile; a number of our citizens 
h,Hl b, ( n m·qnaint )<.1 with them for igbt en or tweu ty years at that 
tirn , a11<l • c>111 • f hem a k <l. met go up and see if we coul<l not anive 
, t :om nnd •r:l,HHliu with i\Ir.] mbl , aatl iu<luce him to let them 
r rnai11 ther , ina, mucll a th onca were very much dissatisfied witll 
lie lndi, n' •rrit I'J", aucl d t rmioed not to go there if tbeyconld help it. 
( . 10 1·i ht u and tat what was sai<l and done.-A. Some of the 
I11d1~rn: w •r down tber , I tbiuk, perlrnp , e,·ery day of ti.le week, re-
p I'll Ilg pr 0 rc' · Oll tlJ ageac_y. 
B: Ir. WE : 
. JI , far wer ~· u fr 111 th w .-A. t wa · about twelve llliles, the 
wa, • w traY l d t their ~t(T ncy · but a portiou of the tribe were ~ettled 
jn aero. tli 'iobrara, ul about tbr mile away. 
0. 11 rn, 1 wbcr y u lh· d - . , ir; from the town of iobrara . 
. Go 11.-..1. • '(h r wa ' a good d al of (]U tion whether the govern-
m ut w 11ld att<.~mpt to rem v th Ponca by force, or whether it would 
1 , ,. • th •m th •1 • 1 thiul it wa probably aw ek or ten day after tlli-' 
coun ·il that I rn nti necl hat the r p rt came tl.Jat it bad been d citle<l 
t I' mo,· th Ill. I tbinl that m of the ln ian 'a be nu of bal f-breeu,', 
w r r m ,·pd aero ,., th ..1?i brara. Th re , , a g-r at deal of excite-
m •nt t b ' l' at the time. Tb g ntl m n wllo bad thu contract of mor'ing 
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them were very anxious to have them g·o; an,l Mr. Kemble w~s acti~g 
with them, and 'the Indians, of course, regarded tbem as their special 
enemies, and they finally came <lown and reported that Mr. Kemllle h_a~ 
started to come to Washington. Then it was suggested by some of the citi-
zens there that the Indians· had better send some one on to Washington 
to represent them, the general view being- that Mr. Kemble now, instead 
of representing the Poucas, was representing meu wbo wanted them 
removed. It was finally decided to have me come to Washington; so 
the Indians sold some ponies and raised a little money and sent me 
here. 
Q. About what time was tbat1-A. I think I left there about the 20th 
or 2lRt of April. When I got here I found Senator Paddock, of our 
State. I bad expected to find Senator Saunders, wl10 had just lately 
become Senator. I thought that if I stated tbe matter to them they 
would have an investigation made. I brought letters of introduction 
with me. ·when I got here Senator Saunders was not here. 
Q. Was Congress in session then f-A. No, sir; Congress bad a<l-
journed. Io the spring of 1877 there was uo session of Congress after 
the 4th of March. Senator Paddock went with me, and we called on 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs-Commis::,ioner Smith. I repre-
sented the matter to him quite fully, and explained to him that I thought 
there was no question, and that the citizens out there thought there 
was no question, that advantage was being taken of these Indians; 
that the agent and officers there were not reportiug tbe fact'3; that the 
Indians uever bad agreed to leave their lands, but, on the contrary, 
were very much opposed to leaving them. Whatever was the agree-
ment at the council before the chiefs went to the Iuuian Territory, it 
was certain that at this time, after tlie return of the chiefs from the In-
dian Territory, at the time they called upon me to act for them, they had 
decided that they did not want to go to the Indian Territory on any con-
sideration. I explained to Commissioner Smith that the clliefs had been 
to the Indian Territory. and had become greatly dissaitisfied, and left the 
men who llad them in charge, and walked back, a distance of something 
like five hundred mileR, to the Omaha Reservatipn, in Nebraska. 
Q. You explained to the Commi:-;sioner that the Poncas were utterly 
opposeu to going to tlrn Indian Territory at all ~-A. Yes, sir; at that 
time, after the return of tbe chiefs. 
Q. What did the Commissioner answer 1-A. I do not think that be 
made any very decided answer at that time. We then called on Secre-
tary Schurz, and explained the matter to him. 
Q. "\V!Jo weut to call on Secretary Schurz 1-A. I went, with Senator 
Paddock. I think Commissioner Smith came iu whHe we were there. 
I fully explained the matter to Secretary Schurz. Senator Paddock 
vouched for my respectability, and said be had letters indorsing my 
statements from a number of men with whom he had been acquainted 
ever siuce Ile had been in the State. Tbe Secretary, at the fir::,t inter-
,·iew, promi cd that he wouhl look into the matter. I think it was at 
tbi ' interview, after this promiRe, tliat Comrnissioner Smith came in, and 
he made some remark to the effect that the ag·ents were tlie sworn offi-
cers of tbe government, and that tbcir reports must be the basis of all 
ot1icial action. I tried to indnce the Secretary and tbe Commissioner-
I am not snre wheth«>r at tllis interview or tbe next day-to delay 
actiou, and ·elect any m lll or men that they might have confluence 
in to go out there aucl iu v13 ti gate whether the Poncas were willing to 
go to tile lrHlian T>rritor.r or not. Corn missioner Smith, for some rea-
on or other, was very <lesirou: of their removal. The Secretary, how-
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,· r wa. iucline<l, at first, to ueiay tbe matter, an<l.make HD inrnBtiga-
tio11 '. lmt be fiually made up hi 1Di11d tlrnt his official information was 
f. ucb a nature tlrnt he ought to act. At the final interdew, I thiuk 
it wa:, the Secretary reprP, ented tbat a poi:tion of the tril>e bad already 
. tarted to move a11d had gone-I do not remembn now bow far-from 
tll r . ern1tion. Tbe baif. l>reeds--so it was stated to me after my re-
t uru home-lrnd receind quite a number of presents, wbicll put them 
iu irood humor, anu they ,had gone along -~_vith the trains and the _men 
in <:lrnrge, orne di ta nee from the res"rvat1011. The full-blood Indians, 
the mo. t of them, remained on tlrn reserTRtion uutil I wrote from here 
that I could do nothing for th(:'m. When I wrote from bere that I could 
not ucce <.l in <loiug au) tl.Jing, they started along. Th Py bad those two 
comvani , of trnops right with tb(:'m all the time. I do not know that 
the ,·oldi r u. ed any actual force, or iujnred any of the Indians in any 
way; the· tried to create the impression that they w·onid driYe them 
out nt th point of the bHyonct it tbt>_y clid 11ot go. Tbat was tlte ob-
j , •t in having tlie troop' therC'. 
Fi11ally, I tbi11k, ecretary Sehmz refrrre<1 us to Geueral Sherman. 
Our Dual int >rviev,' wa · with Gern.,nil SI.Jerman, who was here at the 
time. m· m(•rnber, the late l\Ir. vYelsh, went to see him, with Senator 
P}Hhl< ck and rn~ ~elf. We had qnite a lengtliy interview with General 
'l1<•rn1an. (' •11eral h,·ridan was there aI ·o. '\Ve explained the matter 
to tlH•m uoth quite fully. General ShNidan said tllat the Poncas had 
1 .,. ·r mad• the g-oHrnment any trouble, aud be woul<.l like to see tllem 
1 main tl1c•1 e; hut tb<ly had their orders from the government, and the 
H J110,·al of' th Jll(liall~ was not propflrly a qnestion for them to <leter-
mill(', 'J'hry ,·ai<l tlH'Y bad 110 objection whaternr to the Indians staying 
tla r<' aud wt•1 \ lH'rf'ectly wi11ing to lea,e them tllere if the government 
hould . o ord(lJ', I xplain d to th Oommis, ioner aud the Secretary of 
th Iut •1'ior and al:o to General hernrnn an<l Sheridan, at the time, 
tlia the ·itir.e11 · out th r were very mucl1 or po, eel to the removal of 
the Pu111:a · h<·c·,n1: th ir removal woul<l bring the Sioux Indians 
thtP. '!'lin .'iou.· had been in the habit of cominrr down there everv 
, n111mt>r a11cl making raid: on the Hettler.-;; after 1it"t raiding on tll~e 
P 11 ·a h 'Y would g along- up tile .1.. ioh1·,tra a.nil cro-, over·. In one 
or two in tau ·e~ tlwy h:ul kill •<l p r '011s. A late as the nrnmer of 
l."i., th<y drove away ,·tock; a,1Hl, I thi11k, a' late even a" rn7u. In 
l 70 or 1 '7 1 hef r I w •nt there, whil makiug one of their raid8 they 
·1 ~ . 11 o,·1•1· in th w .t ll'll poi tion of our couuty aucl killed two 
·hil<lrPll a1Hl wou11cl11d a womn11 <1uite sc,·erely. 
l. 'fh ci iz n: wer , nxion: to hav thr e Poncas between the Sionx 
an<l th whit . a a !"ind of lmf~•r ?-... \.. Ye,, 'ir; as a garrison. They 
ha,! act.Pd , ·11ch right al ng; they ha,tl ahvitys l>e 11 frieuuly to the 
whit, PC!' pl<'. 
l. \ 11<1 JH·ac , hi ~ ?-.\.. ~t'- , ir; thc>re was 110 tron l>le wilh t lie whites 
aft ·r h whit .·. ·cun•<l to t,u •rn the tit! to their land · thel'e was some 
. ' 'JII t1ou, I 1111<1 •r·ta11cl, about 18,,7 01· J ,1\ when tlrn wl.iite first went 
tiH'Il·, l,11t ince that tn•aty tlH>,V hatl ahn1:v: be<>n peaceable. 
l. 1} tn·at.r wa: made in 1 ',j:,s !-A. Ye:-;, :ir; the tir·t treaty. 
< >. \\ h •n . ·on cam to Wa. hi11gto11 d:<l you firHl Mr. Kemble here?-
I '1 not kuow wlwth l1• I.le wa: lH•r> 01· 11ot; I did not meet him. He 
Lad . tart •<l from .• :iohrara tw or three day: IJ lfore I ditl. 
0: " tar~ <l for ,,~a. hi11 °ton !- . Ye~, . ir. l\I y irnpres, ion i , from 
th mt ·n·1 '"'< I bad with 'om111i ·. ion •r 'mitb, that .Mr. I eml>le wa 
lwr at tha tim . . • .\t th fir:t int •rview ommi::ioner mith was not 
very Io it iY wi.J ·thcr i wa 1, t to "'O ab 'ad or not; lrn ,·eeme<l ratlle 
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inclined to agree to the snggestion of having an investigation as to 
whether the Poneas were williug to go to the Indian Territory or not. 
But at the second interview I saw that something had occurred to brace 
np llis back tremendously. My impression was that Mr. Keml>le was 
here i--omewllere. 
Q. You did not return, then, immediatel;y to Nebraska 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. And when you returned tbe Indians were go11e 1-A. Yt->s, sir; 
when I got there the Indians were gone. I left lJere immediately after 
learning that I could not do anytl.iiug-, and stoppfd at Ann Arbor, Mich., 
expPcting to stay there on 1.v a da.v or two! b11t was taken Rick. I was 
confint'<l there to my room for three weeks. I was treated for vadoloid; 
I do not kuow whether I really had it or not. I stopped with my wife's 
people at A uu Al'bor; autl the doctors de1·itled tlrnt I had Yarioloid 
a111l pnt me in quarautiue. If I bad not bePu taken sick I sl10ul<l have 
got back to Niobrara abont the time the Indians started away; l>ut when 
I a8certained that I could do nothing, I wrote to thrm telling them so. 
By Mr. DA WES: 
(~. vVith whom did you C()tnmnnicate ¥-A. With a l\Ir. Fry; I wrote 
to l1irn, ?.nd r('(}llf'Ste<l l1irn to tell the fn<liirnH i-:o; and he <lid. 
Q. Where is Mr. Fry 1-A. Uc wns in Niobrara, and is still there. 
By tlie CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Do .,ou know wlwtber the Siottx had S«'t 11p any claim to thP lauds 
of tbe Ponca.s before the treaty of 18G8 l-A. No, sir; I do not know 
anything about tllat. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. Yon ne,·n lJPard of ::iny such dailll 1-A. No, sir; I n<~\·er 11am. 
Tile Sioux werP, at that tim r, u·;i i11 the nortll western part of N 0bra::-lrn, 
and n•111.11ned there i11stea1l of going onto their res~rvation in D ,t-
kotn, u11til tlwy finally remo,~ed <lown onto tile Ponca Resrrvatio11. 
vVl1ile they Ltid claim to tbe Bla,ek Hills and all t 'ia t con11try tlrny were 
aetnall,v qtnrtered on Nebraska land, and kept there. 
Q. Tlle Sioux were a wilder and more warlike l>oil_v of I1l(lians than 
the Poncas '~-A. 0, yes, sir. '11hey were engaged. every sum mer, more 
or le . :;s, i11 mids against the whites :-md ag-ainst the Poncc:1s. As I u11der-
stand it, the Poncas aud the Omahas Lave been associated together, 
more or less, aml Wt're what they term friendl,y Tn<lians; but the two 
tribes have always been at war again~t the Sioux. Of lat~ year~ the 
Ponca t1 ibe bas been decreasing. The Poncas and Sioux: have been at 
war for the past half ceutury, probably; all(l the ho:-1tility ha:.:; beeu kept 
np right aloug. A.n<l when the treq,ty was made iu 18G8, an(l the Sioux 
Reservation matle to inclnde the r,rncas'. they became espt"ciall.v hostile 
to,var<l them, and macle as an excuse fur tbeir raids that the P01Jcas 
were 011 laud tllat lwlongeLl to them by treaty sti pnLttio 11. 
Dy tlle CIIAIRMAN: 
Q. Lrt rne aRk you a question in regRr<l to those troop-;: before a11.v 
troopt-i \WT'e brought from Fort Randall to the Pon~a Age11cy, just pre-
Yions to the removal of tlie Il1(1ianR, <lo ,von know whether or not there 
were an.v tlJrPats ma<le by the Ponc,1s wbich led to the hri11gin~ of the 
troop~ th Pre ?-A. No, sir; tlwre wa~ no occasion for that. The occa-
Rion for bringing the troops tbere wa-., to bring ahout the removal of 
tlH' Poncns. 
Q. Do ,you know whether Standing Bt,~r was arreste<l :-intl sent to 
Fo1t H.anclall jut previons to the rerno\·al. 1\. I t!Jink I rrmember 
omething al>ont liis being arrested; prol>a,l>ly there were ~tatements 
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mad) r 'grtn1inrr it, at the time, which I mny have heard;· bnt I do n_0t 
r •c Hr. t the fact, now. Tl.Jere was a. great deal of trouble and dissans-
fa •tion on the part of the Iudians; they l1ad made up their minds that 
tlH y did not want to go to the Iudi:-111 Territory, but were about to be 
con;p lled to give up their lands, and, of conrse, felt Yery much ag-
grie,·ec1. . . 
Q. If I uuder ·too<l correctly, the hnlf breedR, and the portion of the 
tri-l> that affiliated with tl.Jem, were more willing to remove, or cou-
nted to remo,e omewhere, than the full-blood portion of the tribe
0
l-
. That i correct. 
O. L it 1·10t a fact tbat they bad tart<:>cl and actually lel't their reser-
-ration rind gone OYel' intc., ebraska .-A. I am 110t positive where they 
w r whe11 1 wa there. I think ome of them bad goue over into Ne-
bra. ka. That wa oue argum0nt Oommissiouer Smitq g-a,e me for his 
decic1i11g to go ah rid with the remoYal-that a pa.rt of the tribe llad 
already ·tarted, and were 011 their wny some distanc('-I did not learn 
h w for; a11<l that it wonld interfere with the dignity of the govern-
ment alt r comm nciug tlle remo,al of a sn1rlll tribe like that, to stop 
and · 11<1 tho:e who l.lad ahecHh left back to their reservation. This 
oc:1:11ned while J wa here in \\ a1-,bingto11. Tue report of the people 
tlwr wa · that qnite a 11u111ber of the h•,uli11_g lrnlf-breeds qad rN:eived 
11\llllC'l"oti: pn1:e11t ·-gift~, trinkets, a11d thiugs of that sort-and were 
tl111: i11du1·t'<i to Htart 011 thrir war. 
O. 'l'liat \\ ns reported amoug tile \\·b ite folks '-A. Yes, sir; I uid 
1101 , ' it. 
o. 'lli •"hit, f'olkH \\'('l' really quite auxious to haYe the Poncas re-
t.111u•d 011 tlH, re.·<'nation, w ,1e they not 1-A. Yes, sir; at that time 
th1'.' ,q•n•. 'J'h(•_r ft>lt au ut it jnst in tlt.i8 way: the Sioux were particu-
l:1J'ly ilo:tilt•, a111l had l>een so right along; that was tlie rl'}rntation they 
had. 'l'hc•y ha,1 l)ec_,n coming dowu two or three time· eYery summer, 
1 11d 1uaki11g th ·ir raicl. on the Poncns, an(l going over iuto Nebraska 
nud rnu11i11g- off ,to<"k a11d ometime.' killiug- people. If the Poncas were 
t:i 1·<·11 a way fro Ill tl1<'r , the n11<ler tancli11g was that the Sionx would 
lH' l>rou 0 ht th r . Ye <lid not fe l at all anxion to have them there. 
\\ '<in·w up. 0111 , mpmoriah-; at tlJe time; I myself drew up one or two, 
a1ul ·c11t tht·m on to W,h'l1inrrto11 to give the authorities here to uuder-
ta11cl that it woul<l b' pla iug u in a clecicledly dangerous po ·ition to 
l0<·at , th 1 'ion: on th• opposite shore of the ri\·er, and so close. to us. 
o. 'l he whit• p • plr ha,l <leci<led objection to uaYi1w their stock run 
>ff: 11cl 1> opl kill •cl by tb Juclia11s 1-A. Yt' ', sir; tl.Je Poncas were 
lrit>11Clly an,l 11 Y r hacl cause<l us any trouble, lrnt bad acted as a sort of 
"al ri:011 fc r u, . 'I hat i: the pm,ition we were iu. It was a matter of 
p r onnl in er ·t to n · both iu regard to property aud in regard to life. 
\ w ,r tlJC•r with 011r familie ', and I tl.Jiuk alruost auybotly woultl feel 
nnea:r 1111cle1·, ueh circnm:tancNi . 
. i. th r anything el· ahont thi matter that yon know that you 
liar n t alr<1acly , tat cl? We \\ant tog t at tbe foundation of the 
who! thiu 0 · ir po. , il>lc.-..:\.. '1 h re are. 0111e other thing:-:, more or le s 
Ji ; r ay, that 1 do not kn w po,·itiv ·ls to be fact . For instance, in re-
' rel to th~ lo ·atio11 of the ioux and the two partic, there-one favor-
in,, an<l 11 >ppo ·ing tbeir bci11g brought to that, place. A number of 
m n mo~tl at rankt 11 and ,'ioux Oity-bu,ines mPn-who occa ion-
a11 bnd 0~1tract. w_ith the Inr1iau Department, were very anxiou. to 
haY th 1oux Indian urouo-ht th re to tb .l\li :onri RiYer. That 
w nl Yirtually ·i,·e tL rn th control of furui.-hing tlle upplie . .A.n-
th •r I art· in Omaha ancl along the . niou Pacific Hailroatl were very 
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anxious to have the Sioux kept back from the MisRouri Rirnr, in the 
interior-in the western portiou of Dakota, as far off as possil>le; t llat 
would briJJg bui-iness into their h~nds. 
Q. Tue Yankton and Sioux City businesR men wanted · the Sioux 
brought to the riYer, while the Omaha business men and tlie Union 
PaeHic Railroad wanted them in tbe interiod-A. Yes, sir; that was 
our understan<ling. I simply state the general impression that we had 
there at tlrn time. And tbe real fight was lJetween tllese two par-
ties. Tlte Yankton and Sioux City aud other business men in that vi-
cinity ·seemed to have got the ascenrlency at tliat time; and the re-
moval of the Ponca Indians, as we regarded it, was simply one of the 
things to ue done in order to make way for getting the Sioux I u<lians 
there. 1 t was tl.ie business men in tbe cities in t!Jat viciuitv who bad 
or might ham con tracts for furnh,hing supplies to the Sioux on the 
one !Jand, and the settlers in the neiglJ bor!Jood of the reservation who 
lleede<l protection from the Sioux, on t!Je other. 
(~. But the treaty gi viug that laucl to t!Je Sionx bad been made in 
18u8, a long time before that 1-A. Yes, sir; but i11 that treaty gi\"iug 
that land to the Sioux:, my impn"'ssiou is t!Ja.t t!Je laugnage of convey-
:-1nee is "set apart for use and occupa11cy." I am not eertain, l,ut that 
is my imprrssion. 
Q. · Standing Bear and llis family, or IJalld, tlJat barn returned from 
the Inlliau 'Territory, are uow i11 your neiglilJorboou somewherP, aretlrny 
llot f-A. Yes, ~ir; tl1ey are about two miles from Niobrara, on the 
Nebraska side. Tbe_y are encamped on the Niolmua, in a willow tllicket 
there. The land 011 wl.Jich tbey are euc.unpe<1 belongs, I believe, to 01ie 
of our citizens-a Mr. Hulliheu. 
By Mr. DAWES: 
Q. How long did the SiotlX .Agency rem:-iin at the Ponca Agency, after 
the Ponca Ageucy was removed ?-A. Tbe,y were in the process of re-
nio,·ing the Sioux during a portion of the summer and fall of 1877, and 
I think tbe be.gfoing of the winter. I think they all got down tliere iu 
November or December. 
Q. After the Poucas ba<l left ' -A. Yes, sir; the Poucas left in :.\L1y 
of 1877. 
Q. How long dill the Sioux Agency remain there 1-.A. I tbi11k nntil 
July or Augus t of 1878-I am not positive al>ont the exact <late. 
Q. It was the next year after the Poncas liad left 1-A. Yes, sir; tlle 
next summer; the Sioux were tliere not quite a year. 
Q, Do ~' on know why they ,vent back again to their old location 1-
A. Well, there were Yarions rumors i·n regard to that. I think tliey 
claimed tb~,t they liked it lJetter uack there. The general impressiou, 
however, at our place v,;as t!Jat ti.le co11tractors interested in hadng 
them back there lrnd succeeded iu bringing more pressure to bear than 
tl10se who were interested in badng them on the Missouri. 
(J. That tlie contractors wlJo had ~uccee<led in grttiug thrm urought 
to the Missonri ha<l at la. t succumbed to tlie co11tractors to supply them 
at the olu. age11cy f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ilere is a map representiug the l9catio11 there. Ilere i the Mis-
souri River; here is tlrn iobrara River; and l..lcre i · the Ponca Hl,serrn-
tion. Now, it was not neces ary to bring the Sioux. down to th l\mca. 
.A.genc.v in or(ler to get th em to the :;.\Iis 'nnri River, so tnat the.v would 
receive their 1-1npplied hy rivel', was it i Tuey could lrn,Ye been brought 
to the l\li 'Souri River at any point above tllere, coukl they not, if the 
ole pnrpo ·e was to bring them to tbe Mi sonri River, where ' llpplie ' 
could l>e brnught by . team boat 1-.\.. 11 hat wa not the.· le p:1q>J:e. 
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o. I nm a ·h 11g if tlw :ol<~ pnrp P h, 11 l> 1111 t > g \t th Pm to tlir :\lis-
. ouri Jti\'rr i11 order· to g•t them. nppli: h.' ·teaml.rnat, tbatcould ba,·e 
h 'l'll , c:compld1 11 hy locatiug- th •111 at any oth •r place as well as on 
tlH Ponca .. \g n~y, ·onl1l it not?-.\. f prns11rnt1 .-o. . 
(~. r~ not the Ii.·:otui mt Yi 0-,1 ble for fil't •~n h1111drcd miles a horn the rel 
-.\. ·e:, ~ir. 
0. liow many niilr on the:\[i · ·ntll'i m,·p1• i: it f'rorn tlh~ Ponca A.g~ncy 
to th 'io11x g 11cy !-A. It l>Pgin . rig·ltt ht>re, at thl' month of the 
• Tiournrn, 
0. \Yltcre i.' ,: her• ?-.\ Th,• ·p al'{' :e111L' other ag-enc!ie~ located 011 
tlwr. I Pointing out npon tht' map.j . . . . 
< . part of th ion .' Pes 'ITil t iu11 lit•· 011 t ht> :\11-1. 011 t·1 R1''er, dnes 1t 
not! On th m}tp ht re, :v m1wh a· IJ,tlf of it~ ea'-tt•t·n line is on the 
:\Ii: omi JU,· r, is it not?-... \.. (.Ht•r t·xamining the map.] It appears 
.-o. 
0. I o , on know of' :111y oh:taclo in tlte way of uri 11gi11g- the Sioux 
oene · t;> th1, Mi.'Ho111·i 1:in•r at otli r point::.; rather tlrnu at the Ponca 
..:\; •nc;• ! lf th :oil' pmpo:1~ wa: to bring the Sionx Ageucy to tl.le 
• Ii: ·onti Pi,· •r in 1:omn1u11icatiou with 11:n-igittion hy steamboat, could 
th ,. not han, h11<•11 l>ronglit, to tl1f-' Mis ·011ri Pi\'(~r at other points as 
w •ll a: at the Ponca J> pi-:;rrnlt io11 ?-.\. l pre~nme they eonltl, if the 
.'inn.· <1,. in•d to go to other poilltl!l. 
<]. But if' tll gonrnment had l>ronglit th m to the river for t!Je pur-
po. c of :11pplyi11g tll(•t11 hy 1-;tt\, ml>oat, it could hH,·e ueeu done hy 
I,lC'ating- them . om wlt(•r el:e along the rh·er a· well as by loeatiog 
th<'rn II th Ponca, Ht•: rvation !-A. Yes, , ir. 
0. 'l h('t1, if tit :ol pnrpo:e wa.- to get them to the Missouri River, 
wh1•r• wat<·r com1111111i<:,1tio11 wonl1l r<,1Hl 1 r supplies clteap, were tlJere 
not oth,•1· point where tliPy ·01tl1l ha,·e been located rather than at the 
· Pon<'a \~t>tWy !- . s [ caid, my kno\,lcdge in that mat,ter is, a goo(l 
d ·al or 1 , Ii •ar:ay. 'rh locatio11 of all theHc lnc1iaus th1:1re, as a rnler 
i 011 , 111u. tr<•,1111. ' It 11 •:irabl •nP. :-1 of locatio11 depends very largely 
011 the. amo1111t an<l qnan ity of tim ,er an1l the <]trnlit.v of the water. 
f II th· ca:' of a 1111111l> ~r of th<• .-tren111s coming into the Missouri above 
tlwt't', the ntt •r i: not ,•r> 0-0011 as t h:1,t, of the Niobrarc.t, 
0. Hn if th ole rea.-011 \Vas to g·et tl1<•it· Rupplies to them by water 
ch '.tpPr tltnn b,r a.11,r ot ltc r m •thotl, tli<'.Y conl1l have been loL1atp,tl orne-
wh<'r ~ I. c titan at th Pon •a g-e1H'.Y !-A. 0, yes, sir; cp,rt,li11ly. 
' ho·' other pl.tees wo11l1l hav1• I>, 1 11 fMthee from Yank ton than 
Ii Pon en ... IYP,Jl • •• ?- . r >, ', sir. 
< . 11(1 any b11 . i11P:.' enterpris at Yau kton or Sio11x: City won lLl not 
h: ,. ' be• ·n pro111 tP.d by their b ing broug-l1t to the ~fo,:-;onri H,iver at 
: 11.v poi11t auo\· th Pon<';t 1 gency ?-.\. . ..l. ot 1-;o mnclJ, but to some 
.·t •nt. 'Iii l{p(l 'loml 'ionx-1 am not Hllt'C where tlwy wore pnt; 
Ii '.Y ,.,,. r· brought t the ri,·cr al>l)nt th' :,1,nie time, above tlJere abont 
n • h1111dr•cl and fifty mile~, r think; I <lo not know ex;i,ctly. 
< . Th ·n . ·on .·a.r the P :ina g'('llC,Y wr1~ abandoned by the Indi.rn 
I c>part111 •ut a· a plat·,~ !'or the io11x in the tir.-t !-lllmmel' after the Poncas 
w r r ,moved .-• . Y •s, ·ir; tlmt i::;, the Poncn8 were remo,~e,1 in the 
:prin°· of' 1, -7 :uHl tlie. loux came tlH•re th< t fall au<l weut away i11 the 
~n mm •r of 1 ''i ' . 
11d tb oltl i> 1c,t Ile~· rvation ha~ nc,·er been occnpiecl for any 
:nch pnrpo. _ :ince !-. . ,i. porti >11 of the b,1il1lin~s are . till ther , autl 
,,,.er o ·cnpi cl for (]nite, while hy governm nt tM')p..;; there are a few 
111 n th r yet, 1 think but am tl()t certain. 
< . ~o 1 :ay that al ·r th llalf-brePil: had cros:-,etl Ute :riohrnra. on 
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their way towanl the Indian Territory with Mr. Kemble, the Indians, 
the full-bloods, came to yon and represeuted to you that .Mr. Kern ble 
had come to Washington 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And they employed you to come !Jere and ropreseot tbem-the 
Indians ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When yon got here, you say, you represented to the Commissioner 
of Iudian _!\.f:fairs and tlrn Secretary of tbe Interior at different rnter-
Yiews that those Poncas were utterly uu willing to leave tlrnir reserva-
tion and go to the Indian Territory ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wm you be willing to state to us all the information upon which 
you based that statement which you made to the Commissioner and the 
Secretary; upon which you felt justified iu representing to them so, 
positively that the Indians were opposecl to the removal ?-A. I had 
had interviews with various members of the Ponca tribe, and .with 
those chiefs who ha<l been to the Indian Territory; and they all repre-
sented that thry did not want to go tllere; they finally disposed of 
some ponies to raise some money to pay me to come to vVaslliugtou to 
represent their case to tl.le department. Besides that, quite a numlwr 
of our citizens bad acquired the Ponca language, more or less, anu were 
then having interviews with them every day, in regard to tbe matter of 
their remornl. Of conrse, our place there being then quite small-a 
little village of perhaps not more ti.Jan a l.l m1dred or a huudred and fife ,v 
inlJabitants, we all knew what was going on; the more so because we· 
were a11 interested in tl.ie matter. 
Q. Did you al ways have pel'sonal iuten·ie\rn througll interpreters-
witll the Poncas ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho interpreted. the Indians to you there ?-A. Charles Le Claire 
was official interpreter. There was an Oruaha, Iudian there, ·who was 
acting for them some of tbe time; I do not recall bis name now ; he 
went back and forth from .Niobrara to their reservation. And tlrnre-
were several of our citizens who could talk: the Ponca language; there 
was Judge Paxton, who has been probate judge of our county-be 1111-
derstands their language to some extent; and he bas a son who un(ler-
stands it quite well; he acted as rnterpreter in qnite a ~nmber of inter-
views. After they had decided to send me on "here--
Q. Wliat did. they send you on here for ,-A. They w::-u1ted. me to 
represent to the departmeut that they were unwilling to go to tlle In-
dian Territory, and to try to get an investigation. 
Q. To the end that they might remain 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They wanted you to do what you could here to preYent tlleir re-
moval '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And an investigation was suggested. in order to show--A. That 
they were uuwilling to go. 
Q. What proportion of all tbe tribe did you nnderstand had gone with 
l\Ir. Kemble before you left for Washington 1?-A. I think perhaps one 
hun<1re<1 or one hundred and fifty. 
Q. Out of eight llnndrecl '?-A. Yes, Rir. 
Q. Ilad you heard. of the arrest of Standing Bear before you left 
there. ?-A. I bad heartl something about it. 
Q. Do yon know whether any of them hall started with ::\Ir. Kemble 
before the arrest of Stauding Bear 1-A. I <lo not remember in regard 
to that. · 
Q. You knew Big Snake, cli<l yon not 1-A. YeR, ir; I knew of 11im. 
Q. \Vas be tlle man who was found gnilty of striking a man in charge 
of the mill ?-A. :No, sir; ti.mt was 'rhick ail, the llrotbcr of Rtnncling 
Buffalo. 
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to them all, and tl1ey were all jubilaut; whenever anything occnn·C'1l 
to in<licat,e a revers~, ~hey uid not feel o goorl. They were a •tiug to-
gether; they were ndmg abont togt'tb r all t.be while. Attn ; •ou<l 
interview witb Commissioner Smith, after I got here, I fonn<l th, t h 
bad been bolstered up in some way; a number of our citiz ti. · h, l 
written letters; Mr. \Vesterman, who is now our count., trea ·ur r-h 
i a German, and at one time was acquainted ·lightly with '•er •tar, · 
Scburz-l.Je wrote to Secretary Schurz in German, ·tating- the fact· i11 
the matter; and we suppo~eu that would have mor or le ·~, influ 11 • •. 
,v1.ten I got here, Secretary Schurz inquired who, ~ t nuan ,,·a·• l 
said be was a man who llad been there a good mi ny sear,; w a ,· } rni>r-
chant there, a leading man, and had been treasurer of the ·01111ty. l\Ir. 
Smith Raid that Westerman had been repre ente<l to him as a 111~rn who 
1rnd been selling whisky and ammunitiou to the Indian:· h rPpt' -
sente11 t!Jat the people of iobmra wanted the ln<liaus kept th ~1· :o 
that they might be customers to men who wanted to ·ell tltcm whi ky 
arnl ammunition, and for such reasons as tllat. . 
1\lr. CARRIER. lf that had been the reason, it wonltl have bee.n hett r 
for them to haYe ba<l the Sioux come, for tllere are a great many more 
of them, and they would drink a great deal more wl.Ji:::iky and nse a1 
great deal more ammunition. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Yon ,ay you nuderstood that the Indiaus an<l t!Je people of io-
lmmt were 011 tbe one side, and Kemble aud tlie coutractor and the 
Hg'('llt on the other side '-A. Yes, sir; that wa~ onr u11tlersta11ding- aL 
tilt• timC'; that, \,·e n11derstootl, was the basi~ of all thP action t,tken in 
rc•g ,ml to the removal. 
<i. Arf' ~-ou Rure that, in that condition of affairH, either ~ide is an 
i 111 partial j 1ulge of tue action8 an<l motive-; of the otller ?-- . I ,w1 
a\, are tu.at tliat is hardly to l.Je expected, ~ir. 
By 1\1 r. DAWES: 
Q. :'.\Ir. SmHh liad 11,tll HometbinCT corn111t111i ·ated al>ont thi~ Mr. Ili11-
rn;i11, yon thinld-A. It R t'me<l that. ome jnfurnrntion bacl uecn given 
11illl, Hild 11ot n~ry correct, at that; I <lo uot know wh re be µ-ot it. 
(i. llow lon °· had yon beeu a re i<len t of iohrara at t1Jc.1t time t-_\. 
'l\ro y~a1-.·. 
( \VIJat was tlrn fa.et about Mr. "r e-tennau's bei11CT e11g,ige<l in nch 
a trnllic ?-A. I do not t!Jiuk tlrnt he ever · Id liqnor tllere at all, of any 
ki11<l. He kept a ·tore th n', anu it is po ·ible that he had sold 'Ollle 
ammnnition, a111011g oth •r thiugR; I <lo not know; he sold nrninly gro-
c rif':, pro\·i ·ions a11d things of tbat 'Ol't, but never any liqnor14, that I 
e,· r li ',ll'(l of, and certai11ly baH not,, i11cu I l1cwe l>ee11 there. 
( • fl.1 h, a man of clrnnwt r ?-A. e:-:, . ir. 
Q. I· h your cunuty tru.t. 111·er 110w ?-.\.. Yes, ·ir; lie i · one connty 
tr •a:11rer now. 
Hy th ·u~m:u 
r ~on a :qnaiute<l wilh Mr. Hirlll1au ?-.\.. om t;rhat, ye., ·ir. 
>. Jfo wa. a th• age11ey there all thi: tilll", wa,~ be-?-... . Ile wa' 
tll r<• a portion of th' time. lib locati,rn was at thl'. ~antee \..geucy iu 
0111· tonnt-.r-a di:tanc , of p 1'11ap · we11t,v 111il<.·~., from tll Pouca Agell(~y. 
0. JJ you :uppo: , him to l> familiar with the matt r pertainin<Y to 
tli • n:1110,·al of the Pou ·a·.-~ . Tt',, .-ir; l n11clcrs1.ltld that he k11~,rs 
111 r ! ah nt the r al fa ·t. of th ma tn than a11.r otlil'r rn-w who would 
b willillg to gh· tlH'm · h kn ,v.· th facts fro:n ltis own personal pres-
·u · • a11<l ob· •nation. 
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Q. There has been some allusion to the fact of bis being, at _this ti_me, 
under a cloud, on account of some charges being made a~arnst h1_m; 
what is his standmg· in the community about there 1-A. Bis s_tandu~g 
is Yery fair; lrn has been a very influential man out t_her~. H e 1s fa~11l-
iar with the Sioux language, an<l appeared as offimal rnterpreter m a 
number of the treaties; in fact, I think be has prepared a number of 
works in the Sionx language. I understand that be has had some per-
sonal difficulty with Bishop Hare, and an effort bas been made to con-
vict him of drunkenness, and taking undue auvantage of the squaws 
under bis charge; and also, I think, embezzlements. They bad a great 
deal of trouble in regard to the matter for perhaps a year, or a year 
and a half; and this last winter they finally, I understood, fou u<l him 
guilt,'5' on a charge of misappropriation of fuuds, but nothing i11 regard 
to rlrunkenness or u11due familiaritv with the Indian women. 
Q. ·what kind of court was it that found him guilty-a civil court, or 
-au ecclesiastical court of some kind ?-A. Yes, sir; an ecclesiastical 
court. As I understood it, a good deal of undue advantage was taken 
of Mr. ·Hinman. For instance, the court consisted of tbree persons, all 
of wbom Leld positions Ull(ler the bishop, and it was understood that 
the bisbop was anxious for a verdict against Hinman, and the matter 
seemed to assume tl.te shape of a persecution. At oue time one of tlrn 
members of the court was in favor of conviction, one of acquittal, a11d 
one was non-committal. They finally prepared a verdict, if l remewber 
rightly, but on mature consideration they tbonght it was too severe, 
aud, destroyed it, and dispersed-went home; but afterward the l>ishop 
got thrm together again, and had tl.Jem prepare the same verdict, a11d 
tbat h:; wlJat now stands against him. 
(~. I did not wish to inquire into tl.Je particulars of tlie trial, so mnch 
as to gt:>t tlJe standing of tl.te man in tlle community there.-A. Yes, 
sir; I tlJink lie bas the confidence and sympathy of tl.Je people tll e re at 
large. 
(~. Does he understand the fodian language 1-A. He understan<ls 
the bioux language, but not the Ponca language. He was present, I 
ntH.lersta11d, at the council where the agreement was made by which tile 
Puucas were remornd; and his statement of it was, that it was condi-
tio11al; that be, at the time, was rather acting for those who desired 
t be rem oral; tltat lie was appointed as a sort of assistant to Mr. Kemble 
aud ~ent with tlJose chiefs to the Indian Territory; that the uncle/ 
standrng, on tue part of the Indians, and on tl..te part of' all, w-as that 
the Poncas were to go to the Indian Territory if the chiefs were satisfied• 
aud if not, the Pollcas were to stay where they were or to remove t~ 
the Omahas, as t!Jey might select. ' 
By Mr. D.A.WES: 
Q._ The,y rnigh_t sta.v a~ the agencs, t.llere, on the Niobrara, if tlle,y did 
11ot like tbe fodrnn Terntor,v 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q'. Tl.iei_r removal to tile Inctian T€rritory was co11ditional, was it f-
A. \'e~, sir; so I understand it. 
Q. Ut!ndirL~ou~tl upon what ¥-A. U pou the chiefs being satisfied that 
the foch~u Ierr1tory was a gootl plaee to locate iu. 
Q. Tins, _you say, Mr. ~inman said 1.Je understood to be the result of 
tl1H t council r-A. Yes, ~1r. 
Q. A~d ~v,ith _that uuderstaucliug, was it, th.at the chiefs set out for 
the Inclrnu It:rr1tory, to s ee wbethl~r they would advise their tribe to cro 
there or uotJ-A. Yes, slr; tbey ·were clothed, aud fixed up iu n~p, 
_hat~e~ a11cl taken to the Indian Territory; but ou beiuO' takeu to th ' 
'er,\ tir~· t place, tliry were n•rs mnch dissatisfied. 0 e 
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Q. I am not going into that just now. Was it upon that comlition 
that the ebirfa set out?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And was it for the purpose of giving tpe chiefs opportunities of 
ascertHining whether they would advise the tribe to go or not tllat they 
went to the Indian · Territory in advance1-A. I have always under-
stood so. 
Q. You understood from Mr. Hinman that that was the understanding 
when the chiefs set out for the Territory ~-A. Yes, sir. 
There is one other statement I desire to make. In this interview with 
Mr. Hinman, week before last-shortly before I started for Washing-
ton-be t,old me that be thought that the agent, Mr. Lawrence, was not 
finally favorable to the removal of the Poncas; that he refused to act 
in the matter, and left it to Mr. Kemble; and the understanding at the 
time was that if the Indians were taken to the Indian Territory he 
would leave them as agent; aI!d he did so. 
One other thing-with regard to the restoring of these Indians to 
their reservation up there. So far as we are concerned now, we do not 
care about their return; we do not wish it; if suitable provision could 
be made for thf'tn elsewhere, we would rather have it done than to see 
them brought back tliere. The railroad has come up there, on the op-
posite side of the river from us, and will probably cross the Missouri at 
our place, and run up along the south bank of the Niobrara. That will 
naturally open the country up to settlement and civilization; and we 
beg'in to feel as if we bad lived. in an Indian country long enough. 
Q. You would rather see it opened up to white settlement ?-A. Yes, 
sir. TIJe Sioux still hold it to be their reservation; but the Indian 
title will undoubtedly be extinguished some time, and will probably be 
extinguished much sooner if tlrn Poncas are not relocated there than if 
they should be. 
Q. They are such a quiet people that if they are once brought back 
there you are afraid. tlley will stay there 1-A. They might. Yes, sir; 
they might. By the way, are you acquainted with Judge Tufts, of New 
HampsiJire 1 He used to be there. He has considerable real estate in-
tere t tiJere in Niobrara now, aud he, with all the rest of us, feels that 
if it is not absolutely necessary lie woul<l rather that the Indians should 
be located somewhere else. 
Q. What do you think abont their being remove<l to, anu consolidated 
with, the Omaha 1--.-A. I am inclined to think that if not generall.v 
objectionable either to the Ponca ' or the whites in that vicinity it would 
l> a good thing. 
Q. Would the people of Ne bra ka acquiesce in that; or have they the 
fi eling natural, or at lea~t common, tp all Westeru men, to get the In-
dian a far away a possible 1-A. Tho e imme<liately adjoining tbe 
Omaha P ervation would probably be oppo e<l to their being removed 
tber . 1 <.lo not think the people of other parts of the State would care 
parti ·nlarly about it one way or the other. 
. \: nlu th Ponca' be a likely to be well taken care of there as on 
th 1r old r rvation ?- . I.am inclined to think they would be taken 
b tt 1 r ·ar of. I think it wonld be better for the Poncas to go there than 
to g bt1 ·k to tb ir old r l rvation. There bas been some influence 
brought t b arr ently to cnre the con ent of Spotted Tail and the 
r l ation f th onca on tb ir old land , and tlie revort is that be is 
n tin Jin d to ·on ' nt to i • Tb re will be more or le.: danger from 
th ~'i ux if li Ponca: 'honld 0 · ba ·k th r , I am inclined to think, 
, ud I f •ar that th l<l ho ·tili y , ill b1 ak out betw en the Sioux aud 
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the Poncas unless some arrangement can be made that will be mutually 
satisfactory. ~ 
Q. Is there still a willingness on the part of both Poncas and Omahas 
to live together ,-A. I do not know that I have any particular informa-
tion on the subject. 
Q. Is the climate and soil about the Omaha Agency as good as that 
of the old Ponca Agency 1-A. I arn not familiar with the Omaha 
Agency. The climate must be about the same, and the soil is probably 
not much different. 
Q. Would the people of Nebraska interpose any objection, do you 
think, to a consolidation of that kind l-A. I am inclined to think that 
if they were allowed to take up the land there in severalty under title, 
and become citizens, they would have no particular objection; but to 
have a portion of the State made a "poor farm" of, we would not like it. 
Q. If the Omahas were to remain there permanently, would there be 
any objection to the Poncas being joined with them there ,-A. So far 
as I am concerned personally, I would not object; but I do not wish to 
~xpress an opinion for the remainder of the State. 
SAMUEL D. HINMAN. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. April 12, 1830 . . 
Rev. S. D. HINMAN sworn and examined. 
By Mr. MORGAN: . 
Question. Mr. Hinman, yon are a missionary of the Episcopal church 
among the Indians, are you not ' -Answer. I was at one time, sir; I am 
not now. · 
Q. When did you first go west among the Indians 1-A. I went to 
live among them in 1860. 
Q. Did you eve~ visit them before that time ' -A. Before that time I 
bad resided on the frontier, in Minnesota, for two years. I went West 
first in 1858. 
Q. What tribe did you first go among 1-A. The tribe now known as 
the Santee Sioux. · 
Q. They live in the State of Nebraska, I believe f -A. Yes, sir; in 
the northeast corner of the State, on the l\Iissouri river. 
Q. Did you go there iu the capacity of missionary ¥-A. I did. 
Q. Have you ever been a missionary to any other tribe '-A. I have 
not. 
Q. Have you ever ma<le any extensive visit to any other tribe i-A·. 
I have seen the Poncas very frequently; they were our neighbors. 
Q. You have seen them at home ' -A. Yes, sir; in their homes. They 
lived only twenty miles distant from us. 
Q. Did you become familiar with the Ponca language ¥-A. No, sir· 
not familiar. I understand very little of it, in fact. ' 
Q. You understand the Santee Sioux '-A. Perfectly. Many of the 
Poncas speak the Sioux language, anu I have talked in that language 
with them. 
Q. When did Mr. Kemble fir t go out among the Ponca Indians?-
A. I am not able to fix the da,te. I can give the date of the order to 
employ me to assist him, which will probably fix the uate of his coming 
t~ere. I think it wa~ ome time in January. [Referring to his instruc-
t10ns.J The date of that paper is January 15, 1877. 
21 PI 
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Q. Do , ou know whether Mr. Kemble, before that time, had any 
knowledge of tbe Ponca Indians ~-A. I think that be had none wbat-
ev r. I do not know, at least, of his having h3.d any. 
Q. You went among the Poncas, at that time, under the following 
in tructions 1?-A. Yes, sir. 
The order, included in the inRtructions to Mr. Kemble, was then in-
troduced in evidence as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OF1;1cE OF INDIAN AFFArns, 
WaBhington, D. C., ,Tan. 15, 1877. 
E. c. KE lllLE, E q,, . 
U. . Indian In spector : 
IR: 
* 
Yon are directed to vroceed to the Ponca Agency * * select a delegation of not 
mol'e than ten, and proceed with them to visit the Indian Territory. * * * 
• • honld you deem it necessary to have the services of an efficient assistantt 
yon may mploy for th,.t purpose R~v. S. D. Hinman at a compensation of $5 per 
day, '''lth an allow;-nco of acto!l traveling ,,,expenses. * * * 
V ry r • 11ectfolly, 
J. Q. SMITH, 
Commissiontr. 
a b r w 11-b bav d, indu trions people .-A. Yes, sir;# 
mr ar mo· fayorably with he Indian , and even the wuite 
t rron <ling th rn. I would put in a qualification a regards 
tr · an Indian i not naturally indu trious. They are well 
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Q. How do the Poncas compare with the Santee Sioux in civiliza-
tion ?-A. They are far behind them. 
Q. How do they compare with them in the· disposition to maintain 
good order ?-A. So far as I know, among themselves tlrny have been 
orderly tribe. 
Q. You have stated that they also were with reference to their neigh-
bors among the white people.-A. Yes, sir; with reference to their 
neighbors among the white people, I think the record there shows that 
they have never committed au.v depredations upon the white people. 
Q. How is it in reference to their habits of temperance? Are they an 
intemperate people ?-A. Not unusually so; I think they are not com-
plained of on that score; occasionally one will get drunk. 
Q. How are they with reference to depredations upon each other, or 
upon neighboring Indians ?-A. 'l'hey and their neighbors, the Sioux:, 
are at perpetual war; it can hardly be called depredation. 
Q. How is it with reference to depredations upon each other's prop-
erty ?-A. There are no depredations of that kind, I think. 
Q. It is onl.v in case of war with the Sioux: that they have made dep-
reclations on property.-A. So far as I know. 
Q. Do yon know of any instance in which the Ponca band of Indians 
bas made an invasion of the Sioux: in their own villages or places of resi-
dence ?-A. I do. 
Q. How long ago was that ·~-A. I think it was in 1870, or thereabouts; 
it was at the time Spotted Tail was located on the Wlletstone, on the 
Missouri. 
Q. Tbe Poncas then invaded tltem.-A. Yes, sir; and they also in-
vaded the Lower Brules; they did it in retaliation, tlley said, and I have 
no donbt thPy did. 
Q. Diel they get whipped ofH-A. Well, an Indian invasion, you 
know, i8 by stealth; I tltiuk the.v got off safely, with a good many horses. 
Q. They claimed to be retaliating upon the Sioux and Brules for in-
juries the latter had formerly done them.-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When yon and Mr. Kemble visited this Ponca tribe of Indians, 
what time of .,ear was it ~-A. I think it was in January. 
Q. What was then their condition as to homes-places of shelter 1-
A. They were living in villages; their houses were huts, constructed of 
logs and earth. I think there were two such villages on their reserva-
tion. 
Q. Diel they have any lands under cultivation 1-A. Adjoining this 
viliage, of which I have i:;poken, were two large farms, which had been 
opened by the government, and which the Indians were cultivating. 
Q. Will you give us an idea of the extent of these open places which 
had been prepared for cultivation 1-A. They had two quite large 
fields-I should say of perhaps one hundred acres each-that had been 
prepared for them by the government, and were cultivated by them ;. 
and in various places there were smaller fields, which they were manag-. 
ing for themselves-garden plats, and the like. 
Q. Were tliese fields fenced ?-A. The large fields, of which I have 
spoken, were fenced-at least one of them was; and I am quite sure that 
the other one was. 
Q. Did they seem to have stock around them ?-A.. They had ponies, 
as Ind ia11 usually have. 
Q. Did they have any cattle ?-A. Not many; they raised some hogs. 
Q. How <lid they seem to be with reference to means of living, pro-
vi. ion , , 0. 1.-A. They were miserably poor. 
Q. \Vere tbe: drawing an,r rations from the government 1-A. They 
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drew omething, I do not know how much, tbat came to them under 
th~ir treaty. 'l'he treaty is an inadequate one, and they never got 
€nough out of it to relieve them much in the way of provisions. 
Q. Did you have_auy opportunity of judging of t~eir habits of industry 
while you were with them '-A. Tbey haYe cultivated those fields-I 
know that. I think they would ham been equally industrious with the 
antee bad it not been for their fear of the Sioux, who kept them hem-
ID cl in in their villages. 
Q. Did the raids of the Sioux prevent them from working in their 
field .-A. Sometimes they were killed, right there in their own fields, by 
the ioux. 
Q. Through whom did you communicate with them, as you could not 
p ak their language ~-A. Through interpreters. 
Q. Who ~ere the interpreters ¥-A. Le Claire was; there were two 
int rpreters by the name of Le Claire there; and there was one Omaha 
Indian, if I remember rightly, who spokA English . 
. Do ou remember bis uame !-A. I do not, at present. There was 
1 a Ponca Iudian who poke the Santee Sioux language pretty well; 
hi name wa Jobn Primeau . 
. TI lon did you remain with the Indians-you and Mr. Kemble V 
. w. tb re at three different interviews, if I remember rightly; I 
k p n re ord of elate ; I should say we were there three weeks, per-
il, Jl,, al tog th r • 
. \\ bat int rval were there between the interviews f-A. A day or 
u nally. 
>. n ·taid at the agency, I suppose !-A. Yes, sir; at the agent's 
Mr. Kemble and 
ir. 
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Q. What was done with that agreement V-A. I suppose it was sent. 
to the Indian Office. 
Q. Are you certain that anything in writing was made and signed 
there, or was one made an<l signed later ~-A. The only one I know 
anything about was made and signed right there. 
Q, At that time 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That day ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was before tha ten chiefs weut South V-.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was it a loug paper ~-A. No; it was not. 
Q. Was it signed by anybody besides the ten chiefs 1-.A.. I could 
not say; it was signed by them, and I think by all the others who usu-
ally sign such papers. 
Q. Was it signed by the tribe at large, or only by the adult male 
portion of the tribe 1-A. Only by the chiefs; but I thought t,here were 
more than ten of them; I thought that about thirt,y signed that paper, 
as representatives of the tribe. 
Q. What was then the number of the Ponca In<lians, all told i-.A.. 
About seven hundred and fifty, more or Jess. 
Q. What proportion of these were half-breeds, about 1-A. The pro-• 
portion was very small. 
Q. Where did the half-breeds reside 1-A. With the other Indians. 
Q. In the same villages ~-A. Yes, sir; in the same villages. 
Q. Did there seem to be a state of harmony between the half-breeds 
and the full-bloods at that time ~-A. No, sir; there was not. 
Q. What was the cause of the disagreement ~-A. They have always 
disagreed, since. I have known them, in matters of policy; I do not 
know of any special cause of disagreement at that time. 
Q. Do you know whetller any Ponca Indians before that time had 
ever beeu down to the Indian Territor.v !-A. At that time, yes, sir. 
Q. Wben had they been down there 0?-A. I cannot say exactly when; 
but they had been down there at various times-different indi victuals of 
the tribe had. 
Q. How did you ascertain that fact 0?-A. From themselves. 
Q. By talking with them 0?-A. Yes, isir; by talking with them .. 
When we were down there with the delegation, tbey told me that some 
member~ of the tribe had been down in that country before. 
Q. Did you ever have the Ponca Indians, or any part of them, under 
your charge ministerially 1-A. Not under my personal charge; we had 
a mission tllere at one time, that was under my general charge. I have 
preached there. 
Q. What did you understand to be the terms of the agreement that 
you have just mentioned, that was signed by the Indians 1-A. The 
cause of that agreement was this: Colonel Kemble told the IrHlians that 
it was the desire of the government to remove them; and that, before 
their removal, they should go an<l see the lauds in the Indian 11ereitory ·. 
and then, if t,bey were satistied, they could go to Washington, and mak; 
their arrangements with the PreHident and the government. But be-
fore anything was done, he required them to sign a paper, stating that 
they were willing to give up their present lands. All the debate in the 
first council wa over that point. 
Q. Whether or not they would give np their present lands 1-A. Yes 
sir; and whether they would sign such a paper. Of course such a pa: 
per would amount to no cession; but it would express tlrnir willingness 
to girn up their land ' , 
Q. What couclusion did tbey come to about it 1-A. After long and. 
tire ome debate, in which they were urged by Colonel Keml>le, in be-
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half of the government, and by every one present, they signed this pa-
p r tating that they were williug. to giv_e up their lands, and take 
other prodded that they were satisfied with the other lands. I would 
Hke to' make a remark here: I have never seen that paper since, and 
have no di tinct recollection of what wns in it. I am sure that the first 
part of what I said was in it; but the latter part, if it was not in the 
writing, wa in the Indians' minds, I am satisfied. 
Q. 'l'bat was to go and see the land before they would give up their 
land in Dakota ~-A. Yes, sir; their agreement was predicated on their 
b ing. ati fled with the land they should see in the Indian Territory. 
Q. Who elected the ten chiefs to go south ¥-A. The .tribe. 
Q. Bow long after they were chosen before they went 1-A. Imme-
cli:lt ly. 
Q. You ay you under tood it to be the stipulation in that agreement 
that wb n they got to the Indian Territory, if they were satisfied with 
the ountr , they were to be brought to Washington to consummate 
th arrang mentt-A. That was the agreement with the Indians. 
Q. If all th agreement was put into tile paper-the written agree-
m nt-that wa in it .-A. Yes, sir . 
. v a, tb re any UtHJ.ualified consent on tlie part of the Indians, 
i n 011 that occa ion, that they would cede their lands to the Govern-
m nt f th nited States .-A. No, sir; there was not. 
t. t wb th r any other promises were made by Mr. Kemble to 
tb J udian to induce th m to send the chiefs down to the Indian Ter-
rit ry.- . :rooe that I k11ow of, except that they might go to Wash-
in~t u h fore they r turued, if they liked tile land down there, and were 
williug t 1 mo~e there . 
. W . • n tbing aid about maintaining them down there-giving 
th •m rati 11 u<l bor e , &c. ~-A. They were told that if they sold their 
I, n<l an pt p rty in the north, it would be restored to them in the 
wa. • f , <•ttlinh tb min tbe new country . 
. \\ as it tll ond r tan<ling that in tlie event of their being willing 
t g d wn tb r aft r having seen the country, then tbey should have 
tb Jib rt t 11 tb ir land to the government 1-.A. It was. 
. V . an thin aid a to whether tile money they were to receive 
fi r it w,~. "bi mon , '?r bow much they were to have j What rep-
r ntat1 11 , w re mad , 1f auy, on tuat subject 01-A. I do not believe 
tb t , 11 ·ti.Jin w aid about the price whieh they were to receive, but 
. w r t l<l, undoubtedly, that they could receive a good price for it 
if h would outb . 
. \, a the t u ire ble country in which the Poncas lived at that 
. It wa irabl for anybody except the Poncas. 
, p ak r i~ d_ ir l>ility with reference to agricultural atl van-
' tr; 1t compare favorably with auy of the country in 
o, , ir; none of tue conn try there is well 
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Q. Better in the old Ponca Reservation in Dakota than down in the 
Indian Territory ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to say that they could raise horses and cattle better 
up there than t.be,y could wbere they now are, on the forks of the Arkan-
as River and the Salt Fork i-A. Yes, sir; so far as grazing is con-
-cerned. 
Q. The winter is in their favor in the south ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But the grass is better up yonder 1--A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When Mr. Kemble was up there endeavoring to induce the Indians 
to leave their Dakota Reservation, were any gifts or presents made by 
him to the Indians ?-A. Not that I remember. 
·Q. You went with him down to the Indian Territory i-A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. By what conveyance did you travel i-A. By rail and by stage. 
Q. By rail till you got as far as Wichita, I suppose 0~-A. Yes, sir; I 
did not go exactly with the ten chiefs ; they started a day ahead and I 
followed by tbe same route; they went by rail and stage till they got to 
the Osage Agency, in the Indian country. There I overtook them. From 
there we went by livery teams, I take it, to Arkansas City. .That is on 
the southern border of Kansas. 
Q. From there you went down into the Territory¥-A. Yes, sir; there 
the tl'ouble occurred with the delegation. 
Q. At Arkansas City 1-A. Before arriving at Arkansas City they 
bad visited the Osage Agency, and an agency adjoining them-the 
:agency of the Kansas IndianR-more often called the Kaws. From 
there we went to .Arkansas City, and visited the lands south of there, · 
near where they now reside. Before visiting this land the trouble oc-
-curred with the delegation, and they refused to look any further. 
Q. What was the trouble ¥-A. They thought that they were to be 
deceived and forced to a conclusion that they did not desire, and they 
refused to have anything furtller to do with the matter. 
Q. In what way had they become impressed with the idea that they 
were about to l>e imposed upon i-A. I do not know. 
Q. Do you know through whose agency they c:irne to suspect that 
they were about to be imposed upon ¥-A. No, sir; when I found them 
at the Osage Agency they were very downcast and sad, and they re-
mained so till we arriveu at Arkansas City. There they had a council, 
in which, to a man, they refused to have anything further to do with the 
business in anv wav. 
Q. How far is i'he Osage Agency from Arkansas City 1-A. About 
two day's ride; I think, perhaps, eighty miles. 
Q. They were in the Indian Territory, then, when the diRsatisfaction 
arose '1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that after they had seen the Osages ¥-A. Yes, sir; it was 
after they had arrived at the Osage Agency. The Osages did not re-
,ceive them kindly; the principal chiefs of the Osages were not there at 
the time; we attributed the cause to that at first. 
Q. Were the Osagf's comfortable located '?-A. They had a fine 
-countrv. 
Q. How were tliey provided for as regards houses anrl farms ?-A. 
Tbey were living in tempo~ar.v structure,, on farming lands. 
Q. And were they farming ¥-A. Tbey bad been, to some extent. 
Q. Was there anything abont the condition of the Osages there to 
either cheer or clepre ' the Ponca chief, '?-A. They were vile men, sav-
age , and their pieseuce an<l conduct wa very depressing to the whites; 
there was certainly nothing attractive about the manner of their life. 
Q. Was there any evidence in their mode of living that would impress 
the Poncas that tbey were goiug to a better country 1-A.. Certainly not. 
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Q. You spoke of the country to which they have actually gone; 
where have they gone now 1-A. They are at the junction of the Ar-
kansas River and another stream there ; I forget the name of it. 
Q. I s that the country that you visited 1-A. Yes, sir; we did not go 
so far South as that, but we saw the country in the same valley. 
Q. Is it called the Quapaw i-A. No, sir; I believ~, come to think, 
the stream was called the Chicaskia. 
Q. Did the Indians ever complain of the country where they were first 
'located as being stony 1-A. That was the Quapaw country; that is in 
the northeastern corner of the Indian 'l'erritory. 
Q. ·was that a stony country !-A. Few eastern and northeastern 
people would call it so; people who live in a country, where there was 
no stones, might call it so. Where tlie Poncas came from there were 
no stones, except once in a while a uowlder on a bill top. In the Qua-
paw country there were ledges of rocks in the hills and near the river. 
By the CHAIRMAN: 
Q. Are the stones scattered over the surface ¥-A. No, not over the 
surface of the arable land-only where eastern people would naturally 
expect to fi11d stones. The country was Yery much like New England 
in soil, in water, in everything except climate. 
By ~Ir. MORGAN: 
Q. How long did the Ponca chiefs remaio there before tl1ey started 
back ¥-A. I think that the night when we got back from the Chicaskia 
conntr.v, that night, about midnight,, they started back; that night, or 
the night following. 
Q. Wheu Mr. Kemble returned, did they request him to take tllern 
back home 0?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What <lid he say ¥-A. He demanded tbat they should go to the 
end of the railroad-to Independence, I think-where he could telegraph 
tu Washington, and see if he could get his instructious changed. 
Q. What did they si:iy to that ' -A. They refused to go. 
Q. Aud that night they left 01-A. Yes, sir; except oue of tlJern, who 
was sick, and could uot go. 
By the 0HAIR1\IAN: 
Q. Did not two of the chiefs remaiu tlJere ' -A. Yes, sir; but the 
other was only part Indian. 
By l\1r. M0RG.AN: 
Q. Mr. K(?mble declined to take tbem to Washington City unless they 
would first go and makA an examination of the country ,-A. Yes, sir, 
and not then, uuless they declared themselves satisfied with the coun-
try, and prepared to treat for tlie cession of their old reservation to tlJe 
government. 
Q. And he declined to take them back home unless they would go 
further, and look at more land ¥-A. He declined to take them back 
home until he conld go to a rail way station and telegraph to Washing-
ton for further order . 
Q. Where did you next see these. Indians-these ten chiefs ?-A. I 
aw them after tueir return. 
Q. Where, then, did you see them 1-A. On the banks of the Nio-
brara, a they were about leaving to go down to tlJe Indian Territory. 
Q. Did you have auy further agency in procuring the removal of those 
Indian after that f-A. No, sir; my connection with the matter ceased 
when I returned from the Indian 'l'erritory. That is, my official con-
nection. I joined with other -Colonel Kemble and Bi hop Hare, if I re-
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memb r rightly-in a telegram in connection with the removal; but I 
bad no official relation with it after I returned north. 
Q. a that a telegram to permit them to remain ¥-A. No, sir; I 
tbiuk not. It was after the resistance to the rernova,l had taken place, 
nu verybouy bad taken sides on the question. If I remember rightly 
it wa a telegram advisiug the Secretary of the Interior, or the the Com-
mi ·ioner, that in the present stflte of the question, as it appe~r~d to us 
th r , it would not be wise for the department to change their mstruc-
tion . 
Q. The telegram advised the department to move them off.-A. To 
pre tile removal, I think, was the subRtance of it. Tllen, after that, 
till further trouble occurred; anu then I advised Mr. Kemble to come to 
a hington and to do nothing without positive instructions from the 
Int rior Department as to what he should do. And I believe be dill 
that. 
Q. How long after those ten chiefs returned was it before the tribe 
wa. moved away ?-A. Ver,y soon; almost immediately. 
( . What do you mean by '' very soon"; in two or three weeks, or 
om •thiug like that ¥-A. Yes, sir. ; as soon as they could get started. 
Th Indian chief were a long time in getting borne . 
. How long was it after their return before the tribe started south 1 
-\. I ,•h uld ay about two weeks. 
i. Th n the whole tribe was moved south 1-A. Yes, sir. 
l· Including the chiefs anu everybody '?-A. Yes, sir. 
( . D ou know, of your own knowledgP, on what authority they 
· r r 'Ill ved . - . The Ioterior Department sent an order to remove 
tit rn . 
. I ·ou know of any other councils being held after the ten chiefs 
r turnul and b fore the tribe was removed 1-A. Yes, sir; several 
· nn ·il.· w r held . 
. \Ya , n th r ao-reement entered into ¥-A. None, whatever . 
. ' h . · 2t od on the original paper 1-A. Yes, Rir. 
< . l und r tand ou to say that tbe agreement originally made 
with_ h •m a th. m the option to remove or not, as they chose, ac-
. r_ llll . a th might or might not be satisfied with the Territory to 
wh1 ·h 1t wa propo d to remove them, but that after the ten chiefs 
· r , a. ' , and r turn d ortb, they were removed without any further 
•m nt - . , ir; then they were told that the government in-
i l up n th ir oing. 
: r m . ur l nowl dge of the itnation, and of the feelings of the 
n h, u ~ 11 l fr rn your couver ation with such as you met and con-
1 w1 b w uld u ay that they went freely and voluntarily, or 
n t .-.. I . b. uld ay that th y did not, sir, most assuredly. They 
n w1 h n f and t ar . 
ir. 
. Diel u wi n their d parture '?-A. I did.. I was there with them 
ni h t r th left. 
th ·, - . .i.: o, ir; on the iobrara River. They had 
t h 
b l th ri ' r before you arrived there ,-A. Yes, 
b r .- . There were. 
u compau , or two, I do not remem-
tmctiou of the olclier were a to re-
n t, of my O\ n knowledge. I under-
to comp l th Indian to go if they 
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Q. To put down any resistance that might be made to their removal l 
-A. That is what I understood. 
Q. Did the Irdians have with them some wagons of their own at that 
t1me 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Aud teams ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were there wagons and teams used in their remoyal ?-A. Yes, 
sir. 
· Q. And their transportation also 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go South with them on that removal 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Why did you unite in the telegram asking that the government 
would not rescind or reverse its policy in reference to the removal of 
the Poncas ?-A. That is one of the things that it would be very hard 
to explain. I have lived among the Indians, and call myself their 
friend. At that time, while it was yet undecided whether the Poncas 
would be compelled to go or not, everybody became very i;nuch excited. 
The government had been iu favor of their removal, had desired it, and 
I bad been on the side of the government. As it turned out, it is some-
thing that I am exceedingly sorry for. I did join Bishop Hare and 
Colonel Kemble in that telegram. 
Q. You thiuk that that telegram had an effect on the goverument?-
A. I tlJink that decided the government; that, and Colonel Kemble's 
coming to Washington. 
Q. Colonel Kemble came liere to consult with the Secretary of the In-
terior ?-A. Yes, sir. The instr-uctions of the government had begun 
to be very weak alld contradictory; and my idea- is that, but for tbat 
telegram, and one or two other things of that kind, the government 
would have backed down and allowecl the Poncas to remain there. 
Q. Have ;you ever visited the Indian Territory where the Poncas now 
are ?-A. Not since they have been there. 
Q. How near was the uearest band of the Spotted Tail Sionx to the 
Ponca Agency, at the time the Poncas were in the Niobrara country 1-
A. I think about 280 miles. 
Q. How was the iuten·ening country occupied 1-A. By no one, ex-
cept what Indians roam over it. 
Q. What kind of country is it t-A. It is rolling prairie country, 
with some streams. 
Q. Is it a fertile country ¥--A. It is very well adapted to grazing, but 
not so well adapted to agriculture. 
Q. Is that on account of want of fertility or want of rain 1-A. From 
want of rain. 
Q. If it could be irrigated would it be a good country t-A. Yes, sir; 
if it could be irrigated. · 
I ehould like to put myself right about that telegram. My interest 
in the removal of the Poncas was this: By the recommendation of Gen-
eral Sheridan and the Red Cloud Oommission, of which Senator Alli-
son was a member, it was decided to bring the Sioux to the Missouri, in 
order to save thB immense expense of transportation, and to get them 
a better country, suitable for agriculture; and in order to accomplish 
this it was deemed necessary to get the Poncas out of their way before 
they were all killed by the Sioux . 
. Q. Bishop Hare was also in favor of removal, was he not 1-A. Yes, 
Sir. 
Q. I suppo'e that naturally bad some effect upon you f-A.. None, 
whatever; I settle such questions for myself. 
Q. Where was the nearest military station to the Ponca Agency 1-..A.. 
t Fort Randall. 
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Q. Are the Santee Sioux on terms of friendship with Spotted Tail! 
-A. Yes, sir; they are part of the same people, un<ler the same. treaty. 
Q. Did they have much association with each other 1-A. No, sir; 
the Santees are too much civilized; they go there occasionally, but they 
h,we given up their dancing, &c., that formerly attracted them to each 
other. 
Q. Do yon think that the Poncas, if the government would protect 
them f:rom the Sioux, would be a prosperous people in the country 
which they left 1-A~ Yes, sir; I thiuk they would. 
Q. What is their dis.position with reference to learning ?-A. The 
• Poncas send their children to school more readily and in greater nnm-
hers than any other tribe; they insist on their attending school, as I 
understand it. 
Q. How are they .disposed toward cbristianity and the ministry of 
the gospel ?-A.. They ne-rnr had a mission that amounted to anything. 
The missionary was withdrawn. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Q. Is it your recollection, Mr. Hinman, that at that council, before 
the chiefs, with Mr. Kemble and yourself, went to the Indian Territory, 
that an agreement was signed by the Indians at that time ?-A.. A paper 
was signed by them, sir .. 
Q. May not you be mistaken f May not the paper signed be one 
that was signed by persons who were present at the council, and con-
taining the minutes of what was said there on both sides 1-A. No, 
sir; some other paper than that was signed, I am certain. 
Q. I want to arrive, if I can, at a correct understanding of your rec-
ollection of the understanding betweeu Inspector Kemble and the 
Poncas in regard to removing to the Indian Territory. In the first 
place, Mr. Kemble desired to obtain the consent of the 1'mcas to aban-
don their Dakota Reservation 1-A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. They refused to do that unless their chiefs were allowed to go to 
the Indian Territory and there found lands which they were satisfied to 
take in lieu of their lands in Dakota; they would not consent to aban-
don their Dakota land unless they found land in the Indian Territory 
with which they were satisfied ; is that correct 1-A. No, sir; their 
refusal was stronger than that. 
Q. Well, what was it "?-A. They distinctly said that .they had no 
wisll nor desire to remove from their present location, and that they 
considered that theirs-that they owned it. Then they were to Id that 
the government was disposed to insist upon their removal; but that 
they could not be removed unless they were satisfied with the country 
to which it was proposed to remove them. Then they were asked to sign 
a paper, stating that they were willing to dispose of their present reser-
vation to tlie government; and that paper was the paper that they 
signed. 
Q. What were the contents of that paper 1-A. The contents were to 
the effect that if they we1·e satisfied with the country which they were 
about to go to see, in that case they were willing to sell their present 
resenatiou to the government. 
Q. They were not willing to leave their reservation there unless they 
·hould find in the Indian Territory other lan<ls with which they were 
, ati fl.eel 1-A. Ye , ir. But before that, they had said that they were 
not willing to go at all. 
Q. I under tand that; I am speaking of the conclusion that they 
finally reached. That was, tha.t uuless they could find in the Indian 
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T rritory lau<l with which they were sati fled, they wonl<l not, in aoy 
y nt be willing to abandon their Dakota laud '!-A. Yes, sir; that 
wa, tu conclu ·ion they finally reached. 
Q. For the purpose of ascertaining whether they could find such 
land , tbe e ten chie~ and your elf, and Mr. Kemble, aud ),fr, Lawrence 
w nt to the Indian Territory 1-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. I want now to come to an exact understanding of what the agree-
ment wa between fr. K~mble and the chiefs, before they left Da,kota, 
in r gard to coming to Wa hington. Was it:the understanding that 
the cbief were to come to Wa hington in any event f-A. No, sir. 
Q. Or only in ca. e that they found lands down there that suited 
th m-th •u they were to come to Washington and arrange the details 1 
. e., , ir. Otherwi e they were to return borne, and the whole 
matt 1· fall through. 
Q. ow, y a have aid that when they reaclrncl tlrn Indian Territory-
a wlrn point - . At the Osage .Agency. 
Q. ro n found tllat they were unwilling to look at the lands ¥-A. 
, not tb re; although there they were very much depressed and out 
of, pirit: . 
. Di<l th y o ornr the Osage Reservation and examine it, to see 
h th r lw · lik <l it or not '?- . Only as they rode through it. 
( . \V •r tho,v de 'ired aud reque ted by Mr. Kemble to do more than 
tha in th, way of examining it f-A. I think tbey were; but the 
O. :t<T : <lid not e11couracte them to go further. 
O. t wllat point did you a certain that they had made up their 
mi11d. that tlH\Y would not look at the Indian Territory 1-A. At Ar-
k. 11:a · 'ity-after they had been to the 0.-,age Ageucy and the Kaw 
d amon6 he Indian altogether ?-A. 
with all of them. 
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Q. You have spoken of the predatory habits of the Sioux, and of 
their stealth.Y attacks on the Poncas. Please give us a general idea of 
the manner in which those incursions or attacks were carried on 1-A. 
The Sioux are a large tribe; they are all warriors. A young man among 
them must make bis reputation by some warlike exploit before be can 
be recognized and accounted as a man in the tribe. The only Indians 
with whom they can make war are those of a different tribe, speaking 
a different language. Since the removal of the Pawnees to the Indian 
Territory there is no such tribe within reach of the Sioux: except the 
Crow Indians and the Poncas. The Poncas are comparatively near to 
them. These war parties are made up of the young men of the tribe, 
who are under no control-over whom the chiefs cannot exercise con-
trol. As fast as the young men grow up, these war parties are made. 
They attack the neigh boring tribes tor the purpose of stealing their 
horses, or, if possible, taking an Indian's scalp. Their method of war 
is entirely sly and secret, so that the tribe they intend to attack never 
know of their approach until the blow has been struck. Before the 
military can be called there the aggressing party bas got back home 
again, and are lost in their tribe. It is impossible to call them to ac-
count, or, without establishing a regular picket around the Poncas or 
other tribe, to prevent their attack. 
Q. To what extent had the Sioux depredated upon the Poncas prior 
to the removal of the Poncas ¥-A. In tbe summer time, sometimes a 
war party from the Sioux would come down upon them every week, 
or every two weeks. If they were discovered before quite reaching the 
Poncas, they would go back home without making an attack. They 
would frequently steal horses, or have a brush with the Poncas. 
Q. Have you expressed an opinion as to what would be the result if 
the Poncas shoulu be returne,l to their reservation, as regards these 
raids upon them by the Sio•ux 1-A. The Sioux now are what they were 
before the removal of the Poncas; there has been no essential change 
in their disposition or habits; the probability is that their raids upon 
the Poncas would ·begin again. It is their sport, you understand; their 
play; it cannot be stopped ver,y easily. 
Q. You have spoken of the grazing lands in Dakota and in the In-
dian Territory, giving the preference, if I understood you correctly, to 
the Dakota lands for grazing µurposes !-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is there· not this difference between them, that in Dakota you 
have to provide bay for cattle in winter, while in the Territory you need 
not do so '-A. Yes, s'ir. 
Q. The grazing in the Territory is the buffalo grass '-A. Yes, sir; 
mostly. 
Q. It remains good during the entire season-the entire year, almost? 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But in Dakota you are obliged to make hay for winter use ¥-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Buffalo grass is regarded, is it not, as among the best for grazing 
purposes¥-A. Yes, sir; the ver.v best, I believe. But the point I make 
is that the grass in the Indian Territory is not so abundant as the grass 
in Dakota. It is too far south to have a good turf. 
Q. Were you acquainted with White Eagle before he left Dakota!-
A. I was. 
Q. What was his general health before that time '-A. It was very 
bad ; he was scrofulou . 
. Q. H~ lrn been sick for a great many years '-A. Yes, sir. (At a re-
mrndcr from Mr. Uarrier, wl.Jo was present during this examination, the wit-
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ne orrected himself on this point.) Perhaps I am mistaken as to the 
have no personal knowledge about White Eagle being scrofu-
)ly impres ion is tbat he ha~ not been well for some time. But 
1t 1 tanding Buffalo, the other chief that was here a few weeks ago, 
bat wa crofulous. 
Q. tanding Buffa.lo looks now much the more lrnaltbful of the two.-
. ,,. , . ir; but he is nearly dead. His whole side is a mass of sores, 
alwa running. 
Q. Do you know whether White Eagle is predisposed to consump-
tion?- . I think be is. . 
Q. Did not bis daughter die of that disease shorty after the Poncas 
left Dakota for the Indian Territory~-A. I do not know. I understand 
that a great many of them have died since they went down there. 
Q. I am speaking of this disease-consumption; do you know 
wb th r it i hereditary in White Eagle's family~-A. So far as that is 
cone rn d, you might say it is hereditary with all the Indians. They 
have almo t no other disease to speak of. 
I hould like to make it perfectly plain to the committee that in ,my 
a ti u in conn ction with the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Ter-
rit r I rred, if at all, in the interest of the Sioux, and not of the 
, bit . It eerued necessary, for the peace of the Sioux country, that 
h I n a houlcl be removed; and it was not then known that the In-
<li n rritory, which is a beautiful and fertile country, was unhealthy 
in lime t to tribe removing there from the N ortb. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., April 14, 1880. 
~ '. D. III ')lAN examination continued. 
~ y tb 11.AIRlt:AN : 
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Q. I wish to know whether that paper is or not, according to your 
understanding, a correct interpretation of what the Indians said, and a 
correct record of what Mr. Kemble said.-A. I think a misunderstand. 
ing between Mr. Kemble aml the Indians arose over this paper. Mr. 
Kemble understood that the Indians, in signing this paper, not only 
agreed to cede, but virtually did cede, their land in Dakota to the gov-
ernment, so far as they could do so by promise. The question at issue 
was whether the Indians would dispose of their lands, or were willing 
to do so. The Indians said that they would not do so until they got a 
promise from the Great Father that they might go and see these lauds, 
and then come to Washington. Mr. Kemble then made a proviso that 
they were not to come to Washington unless they were satisfied with 
the lands in the Indian Territory, after having seen them. There is 
another thing that does not appear here, but may possibly be in some 
of your other papers; tb.e Indians also asked, in order that they might 
be happy over this communication, to have a money payment. Negotia-
tions were held, the money payment was arranged, and the money got-
ten by telegraph. LL\.bout this time-here is where the misrepresentation 
arosP,-Kemble said, "You are to go to Washington only to settle the 
small matters (minor details);'' that is, Kemble thought that the mate-
rial thing was agreed upon at the Ponca Agency; that their removal to 
the Indian Territory was virtually sett,Jed there; the chiefs thought that 
they were to go to the -Indian Territory and look at the country, and 
that tue matter was only to be settled after they came to Washington, 
or held a council with the authorities of the Interior Department. They 
certainly could not consider the cession of their lands · and the price 
they were to receive for them as "minor details"; that was the prin-
cipal thing- in the controversy. · 
~- The Indians wanted to come to Washington before anything was 
settled f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And Colonel Kemble expected them to come to Washington only 
iu case they found lands there to suit them, and were willing to leave; 
and then they were to come to Washington and settle up the details f-
A.. Yes, sir; Mr. Kemble was positively instructed not to make any ex-
pense in carrying on these negotiations, unless the Indians would :first 
consent to tueir removal; the Indians would only consent to be removed 
on contingencies, and, like wise men, after tlley had seen and knew 
what they were to receive for their lands which they ceded, and how they 
. were likely to be situated in their new home. The muddle was made, 
I am satisfied, by the interpreter over the expression, " minor details," 
which was put in there. 
I see tllat a strong expression is used by some of the Indians, I think 
Standing Bnffa,lo, tllat their home there had been regarded by them as 
" a rock buried deep in the ground, but they dug it up and placed it 
in the Great Father's hands." That, of course, is figurative language. 
They did not mean by that that they absolutely gave up their lands 
there, but merely that the President was to judge; that the.v placed it 
in bis hands-as we would say, left tlie matter in his hands, and he 
could decide whet.her to give it back to them or put it somewhere else. 
That shows bow a per on not understanding the Indian method of talk-
ing migll t ca ily be misled. 
Again, the last clause of Standing Buffalo's remarks shows what their 
idea was. "When I will be in Wa hing~on, I want you, Kemble, Law-
rence, Hinman, to stand by me and make a good treaty." That was 
not settling the minor details; it was the principa business. 
I would like to explain that where the Indians speak several times of 
22 PI 
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olonel Kemble's not'' using sweet words" to them at first, that was at 
the opening of the council, when be told them that on account of their 
n arue to the Sioux the government was disposed to insist upon their 
con ent to remove, and that they would best please the Great .Father 
by consenting. The Indians looked at that as an attempt to push them 
a'little and they did not like it. This allusion was to that. 
Q. Your recollection is that besides these minutes, there was a paper 
igned by the In~ians th~msel_ves at or ab_out all the_ same time ~-A. 
At the time of tlns coune1l, this was considered a Yictory of the gov-
ernment, and my recollection was that there was a paper expressing in 
word wbat is here said in their speeches, but I will not be sure. I 
have never seen the paper if there is any such paper, and it may be 
that these certified minutes are all that there is. I could not swear 
unle I aw the paper, that tbey ever signed one, but I certainly 
thought they bad. But if there was one signed, I do not see why it 
doe not appear here. 
Q. Have you expressed your opinion as to the probable result in case 
the Poncas hould be returned to their oltl reservation in Dakota 1-.A. 
R ult-in what respect¥ 
Q. As to what their condition would be there, in Niobrara ~- A. The 
condition that would surround them are very rnucll changed since they 
w nt away. So much, that tile white people there, in Niobrara, who 
tarted thi. agitation agaiust the removal and for their return, are now 
ppo etl to their returning. The Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad is 
building rapidly a line up tlle ::N'iobrara River. The old Ponca Reserva-
tion adjoin the city of Niobrara, wllich is growing very rapidly; and 
thi I ut. the Ponca on an entirely different relation to the whites from 
wh, t th y w re before. ·when they went away there were only about a 
t1 z n hnihlincr, iu Niobrara City. Then, again, a bill has been intro-
dn · •<l into Con gr ' to rectify the north line of Nebraska, straightening 
it , hi h throw l>ot11 i<1 of the Niobrara into Nebraska; and this 
rill b follow d by a bill for the purchase of these lands from the Sioux 
r I II a' or whom ·oever they may belong to, by the whites. This is 
a11oth •r i11tluc11ce iu oppo ition to the return of tlrn Poucas. The only 
thi110' that lrns cau 'ed we any sadne s is, that the country down there 
lrn, 11 f' nnd to be nnbealtl.Jy for tril.les coming there from the north, 
11 1 mauy of th Indians bave died. It is a beautiful and fertile coun-
l'Y, If the >onca had become acclimated tllere I should let them 
r 1111 in· if not, I .. lionld , ay it wonl<l be better to take them away. 
h · Ii •rt _wh r they were before, or elsewhere, it is for J'OU, gentle-
m n t d • ·tel • 
• I· r i · 11 t the ·ickne 'S wllieh i prevailing amon o· them at their 
JHt · 11 hom Y r · Jik that wliich the fir t settlers of ~bhio Indiana 
Jllir ?i I wa i.:'-c., uff r c1 from on moving to those States 1~.A. It i; 
Ir ,1 I,· th ·am . Wh n I wa down there I .went nearly tlle whole 
1. 11 h f th• outh rn bord r of Kan a ; and everywhere I found much 
1 kn . , nd th grav yard foll. I said to tlle people. there, "This 
mn, t , Y r, nnh alth country." Tiley aid it was not unhealthy. 
h n r t ne l t m t tu r at amount of ickne among tllem, and 
b cl c tu . ut tu y ·aid, 1·'Ihat i always o in the first settlement of 
, nntr T wb n th lancl i · fir t brok n up; but after a year or two it 
all pa aw.,, and th do not ·nft'er an more. Tl.le Indians suc-
umb mo t 1ui kl t lung di a e; it kill. the Indian very quickly. 
cl hat i tb trouble d wn th re. 
Q. i , or not our j •dcrm ut f bat heir idle habit render them more 
apt to nffer from home ickue t!.ian, hit men who e time is occupied t 
•. 
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-A. They certainly have abundance of time to be homesick; they have 
nine-tenths of every day. 
Q. The white settler::; of Nebraska were opposed to the removal of the 
Poncas originally 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was not that o~jection somewhat selfish, from the fact that while 
the Poncas remained they served as a barrier between the Sioux and 
the whites 1-A. Not only that, but the Poncas gave the town of Nio-
brara, tlJen a mere hamlet, nearly all their trade. 
Q. The Sioux were a warlike, troublesome people, and the whites 
feared that if the Poncas were removed from that point, the Sioux 
would depreda,te on the whites ?-A.. Yes, sir; that was a real fear. 
Q. Do you apprehend that the trouble between the Sioux and the 
Poncas would be renewed if the Poncas should be returned 1-A. I 
think it would be the same as before; occasionally a war party would 
unexpectedly sweep down upon tiJem ; I think it would be impossible 
to stop t-hem. 
Q. The Niobrara River, if I understand it, forms for some distance 
the northern line of the State of Nebraska t-A. Yes, sir; the boundary 
line runs along the Niobrara Ri.ver, from its junction with the Missouri 
to the mouth of the Keyapaha; then it follows the Keyapaha until it 
strikes the forty-second parallel of latitude; thence along the forty-
second parallel west to Wyoming. And the people of Nebraska now 
would like to rectify their north boundary line by extending it along the 
forty-second parallel until it reaches the Missouri. 
Q. Thus taking in tbe Niobrara valley1-A. Yes, sir; the river ancl 
the valley. 
Q. Is there anything else you would like to Ray in connection with 
this matter '-A. I would like to say tbat, in my opinio11, Colonel 
Kemble acted to the best of bi8 knowledge and ability, honestly arid 
fairly, in conducting tho8e negotiations witb the Poncas; and made no 
mistake until "'e all together, :finally, in coujunctiou with the Interior 
Department, made wlrnt bas since seemed the mistake ofinsistiug upon 
their removal. Something bas been said, I understand, to cast doubt 
upon the honesty aucl fairness of the negotiations; but they were all 
straight; Colonel Kemble is a straight man-as straight a man as ever 
lived. .Another thing: it has been reported here as coming from the 
Poncas, or from some of their friends, that tlle wl.lite people up there 
had squatted upon their reservation, and I think there has been some 
talk of raising a sum of money to expel them. But, to my certain 
knowledge, no white person bas taken any of that lanu, or lived there 
for a single day. That country bas not been 'eized upon. 
Q. Something bas been Raid about the white people taking the logs 
away from their cal>ius, and nsing them for :firewood '-A. 'II.le cabins 
were mere huts. If they had not been taken away, they would ha-ve 
been burned by prairie fires, long ago. .As regards their comi11g back 
there, if they really <le ire to come back, I tLink they should be allowed 
to come, as a matter of justice. 
Q. Have you auy knowledge or supposition that Colonel Kemble had 
any personal or pecuniary intere tin effecting the removal of the Pon-
cas i-A. None at all. I have known hi.m for years, and believe him to 
be a perfectly bone ·t man. He i a man so straight that he leans over 
backward. He is t!Je last man I should st1- pect would do anything of 
that kind. I think be was mistaken in bi judgment in regard to that 
matter of removal. My idea was that be bould have chartered a 
teamboat and taken them to Kan as Cit.v, and there put them on the 
railroad and taken tl.lem to the Quapaw Re ervation. Bnt the Iutlians 
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d ired to use their own teams for remoYing, and be granted their re-
qu t. Everything went on very well until they _reached Columbus, 
:r br. 'Ibere rainy weather came upon them, which lasted a month 
and thev could not make more than ten miles a day, ~nd sometimes not 
th, t. But tllis was not his fault, though it might be considered by 
ome a misjudgment. 
Q. The Poncas preferred to move overland 1-A. Yes, sir; they , 
wanted to go overl:wd. Much has been said about the Ponca title to 
the land contaiued in their reservation. The fact is, the land belonged 
to tbe Sioux when the government gave it to the Poncas, and in the 
treaty of Fort Rice and Fort Laramie, of 1868, the government only 
confirmed to the Sioux tbe title t.o what had already been theirs by un-
di puted pos ession of many years. 
JAMES STEVENSON. 
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Poncas· whether you ever knew them on their reservations between the 
Niobra;a and the Missouri Rivers ?-A. Yes, sir. Ten or twelve years 
ago I was among them more or less. They then lived in the south-
western part of Dakota, and numbered eight hundred or a thousand 
people. I think their number has considerably diminished since then. 
Q. What length of time <li<l you spend among them ?-A. Parts of 
two or three summers. 
Q. For what purpose did you go among them at that time ?-A. Our 
special object of inquiry was into Indian character, history, manneri::, 
customs, language, &c. 
Q. Did you have free conversation with them when amongst them?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your special purpose was to learn their traits and iwculiarities ?-
A. Yes, sir; and to what extent they were susceptible to civilization 
and progress. 
Q. What opinion did you form with regard to the Poncas in reference 
to the last subject of inquiry which you mentioned; their susceptibility 
to civilization and progress 1-A. I am ver_y confident that, with ordi-
nary management, they will rise in the scale of civilization quite readily 
and rapidly-as high as it is possible for Indians to rise. The,y are al-
ready, and always havA been, predisposed in that direction. They are 
naturally inclined to learn, and are disposed to cultivate the soil; and 
one of the most important and promising features in connection with 
these people is, that they are disposed to live together in permanent 
villages. 
Q. In reference to their disposition to lirn together in villages, do 
they differ from other tribes; and, if so, what other tribes ?-A. They 
differ from other tribes; for instance, the OheyenneR, .:Ara,pahoes, Sioux, 
Blackfeet,· aud other tribes who roam the plains and scatter through the 
country from the necessity of subsisting on game. They are allied, how-
ever, to other tribes in the North and South West, which we call" Pue-
blos," such as are scattered through New Mexico and Arizona; and from 
still another class of Indians which we call'' permanent dwellers," such 
as the lVIaudaus, .Minatares1 Gros Ventres, Winnebagoes, Pawnees, Os-
ages, Otoes, Pottawat,tomies, and other tribes of that class who live in 
permanent abodes-houses-of earth or mud. All these tribes have 
been in tlle habit of cul ti vati.ng corn, pumpkins, beans, and everything 
of that kind. As far back as twenty years, when I returned from the 
Upper l\lissouri with General Warren, our provisions gave out, and we 
stopped at the l\iandan village, and there obtained corn, beaus, and 
other material of that kind sufficient to suusist our party until we 
reached the borders of civilization. This was several hundred miles be-
yond civilization, and the tribe was one whicll had not been connected 
with white people and had received but little, if any, aid at the hands 
of the govemment. 
Q. _Do you class tbe Poncas amo1Jg the trfbes which you have just 
meut1oned a permanent dwellers 'l-A. Yes, sir. 
By :i\Ir. PLUMB: 
Q. Did you ·ay th at the Mandans bad never been connected with the 
the white people 1- L I think not. I do not remember that annuities 
':ere granted the e people by the government; but I will uot be posi-
tive .. :11,t any rate, the Indians I spent last summer among received no 
annu1tie. whatever, and never did. 
By :\Ir. }JORGAN: 
Q. You mean the Pueblo. ;-A. Yes, sir. 
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they had tl.Je right of suffrage of choosing their own rulers, or chiefs 1-
A. Yes, sir; we learned that they designated in that way their prin-
cipal men-men who carried out snch laws as they ha.__d among them; 
but they were not so far advanced in that direction as some other 
tribes. 
Q. Did you understand that their rulers were men who had been se-
lected by popular choice 1-A. Yes, sir; that was the fact. 
Q. What did you ascertain to be the method of making such a choice 1 
-A. The principal men were selected as a, unanimous matter, on ac-
count of their leading characteristics, and their ability and bravery as 
counselors for their people. 
Q. It was not, thoo, as you understood it, a purely hereditary govern-
ment 1-A .. No, sir; but by qualities possessed by the individual. 
Q. ·was it a purely military government; or did they have different 
officers, such as military officers in command of the soldiers, and chiefs 
and subchiefs for the tribes and bands 1-A. Yes, sir; chiefs, and sub-
chiefs, and sub-subcliiefs. . 
Q. What I wanted to get at was whether there was a difference be· 
tween the military and the- civil departments, to any extent 1-A. No, 
sir; I think not. It was more of a police than of a military character. 
Q. What appeared. to be the condition of these Poncas as to self-sup-
port, while you were among them 1-A. I think they were not at that 
time entirely self.supporting; but that was more on account of adverse 
circumstances than 011 account of their indisposition or inability to be-
come self-supporting. 
Q. What were the adverse circumstances to which you refer, that 
operated against their becoming self-supporting 1-A. One was, the lack 
of encouragement; another was, the feeling of uncertainty on their 
part of success, and the absence of proper opportunities. For many years 
back, indeed ever since it became manifest to them that the white peo-
ple would at no great distant future settled up their country, they ·would 
be obliged. to move from time to time; this feeling no doubt disturbed 
what little disposition they possessed to support themselves, knowing, 
as they did, that their location in any one spot would be but temporary. 
Q. Was the government maintaining them at that time 1-A. That 
I cannot say; it is my impression, however, that they were then receiv-
ing some annuities. 
Q. Do you know whether what they received, if they received any-
thing, was in the form of rations or of money ?-A. If they received any-
thing at that time, it was in the form of annuities. I am not aware of 
any rations being issued to Indians on the Uppee Missouri River at that 
time. 
Q. Do they gain their subsistence by agriculture, or by bunting and 
fishing "?-A. Partly by both. 
Q. Which would be the most important element in their support 1-
A. Hunting. At that time, twelve years ago, buffalo were still numer-
ous and quite accessible throughout Northern Nebraska and Dakota. 
Q. Was it the custom for these Indians to send out hunting parties f 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is no longer a supply of game in that region 1-A. No, sir ; 
it is impossible now for ev·en a small band of Indians to support them-
selves entirely by the chase. 
Q. Anywhere in the Northwest 1-A. Yes; anywhere in the North-
west; I do not suppo e that in all the Northwest there is a place where 
fifty Indian families could support themselves by the chase. 
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·ort of a con bnilt up with pole . . -A. Ye , 
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sir; poles are set up on end with their tops inclined togetller, and dirt 
thrown around them; a large <loorway is left like the entrance to a 
coal bank. [The witness here, and at other times following, illustrated 
to the committee, by means of large photographs which he had brought . 
with him for that purpose.] · 
Q. These houses were sufficient to furnish shelter from the weather, 
and protection against their enemies ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have occupied them yourself, have ;you not ?-A. Yes, sir; 
we spent one winter among the Man<lans, and rented one of these round 
houses from them for our use. 
Q. And occupied it yourseln-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And found it comfortable ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And healthy ?-A. Yes, sir. Of course the sanitary advantages 
of a house of that kind is not equal to those of our own, but that is a 
very healthy country, antl there is so much outdoor life attending a 
residence there that sickness was quite rare. 
Q. Did the Poncas appear to be well supplied with horses then ?-A. 
They had some llorses, but jnst bow well supplied they were I cannot 
say. · 
Q. Had they any knowledge of the process of manufacturing cloth-
fog of an_y description, wea,-ving, spinning, &c. 1-A. No, sir; they 
dressed in goods obtained by trade from the white people. 
Q. 'l'hey dressed to some extent, did tlley not, in skins and robrs ?-
A. Yes, sir; they were quite well supplied with elotbing of that kind; 
buffalo-robes were plentiful, obtained either by chase or IJy trade from 
other Indians. 
Q. --were tlley skillful in tlie manipulation and preparation of the 
skins of animals 1-A. Quite so. 
Q. The,v were peculiarly skillful in makiug and ornamenting gar-
ments ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. They understooll, also, the process of tanning skins 1-A. Yes, sir; 
of tanuing skins in a pliable ma·u ner, not as we dress leather. 
Q. Rather better, is it not 1- A. --wen, they dress buckskins rather 
better. 
Q. Did you obsen·e whether they hall any cattle amongst them ?-A. 
Tbey may have had a few, but I aw not aware of the fact. 
Q. Have you observed among the permanent dwellers, or the wild 
blanket Iudiaus, any disposition to raise herds of cattle, or sheep, or 
goats ?-A. No, sir; not much; they desire to accumulate horses. 
Q. Horses for hunting and tra·rnling purposes-nomadic purposes 1 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do they eat hor e :flesl.J, too 1-A. No, sir; at least I am sure that 
js not generall.v the ease, aud I do not know of any special case. 
Q. They do it only in case of necensity 1- A. Only iu case of starva-
tion. 
Q. If a tribe like the Poncas were in a good healthy reservation, 
where they were well itnated, do _yon think it would be practicable to 
educate them up to a condition as good as that of the Pueblo Indians i 
- A. Ye , sir; without much trouble. 
Q. Do you think, if the gornrnment should loeate them in a healthy 
place, aud a place of ·ecurity, and furnish them with sufficient seeds 
and implements, and give them proper encouragerueut relative to perma-
nence of location, that the Poncas would commence and build villages, 
employ tbemselve" in agricultural pnr uits, tock-raising-do you think 
it would be a long time before tbey would be in a advanced a state of 
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ci~ilizaition as the Pueblos .-A. No, sir; I think that witliin a very few 
y ar, they would reach a high a state of civiliz~tion as the P_ueblos. 
Q. I will ask you whether these northern Indians-the Indrn,us that 
have heretofore occupied Dakota and Northern Nebraska-are not a 
more energetic and better <leveloped race physically than the Pueblos 1 
- . Ye , sir; they are far superior to them in every respect, save two 
or three. 
Q. Will you state about how many tribes you classify as the Pueblo tribes, 
and give their names 0~-A. There are now th.irty-one nations of what 
we call Pueblos, extending· from Taos southward as far as IsletainNorth-
western Texas, near El Pa 'o, soutli of t!Jat, and from Santa Fe, on the 
east, westward to the Navajo Reservation. The distance from '.faos to 
the pueblo of Isleta is about four hundre<l mile ; and from the pue~lo 
of Tesuque, near Santa Fe, we tward to the l\foque of Puel>los is about 
the same di tance. In some localities they cl well in close proximity-
within a few miles of each other; in other instances it is forty to sixty 
mile between the village . 
Q. Each llaving its own eparate tribal organization ?-A. Yes, sir; 
each ha it own di tinct social, religious, and political organization. 
Q. nd each peaking a di 'tinct laugna,ge ¥-A. Most of them speak-
ing di ti net dia1ect . The different dialects of the Pueblos are embraced 
within four lingni tic stock . 
. an you give the committee their names 1-A. I think 1 can do so. 
Th Tar tlle Pueblo. of 'l'ao , Te ' tHJui, S,111 Phillip, Santa Domingo, 
'c mlin,, I 1 ta, I leta of El Paso, Laguna., Acoma, Jemez, S_an Juan, 
nta 0lar,1, an A.lfon. o, Znili, and a few others. In the Territory of 
riz na th re i. a group of puebl calletl tbe Moquis, which comprise 
th pr vine of Tu ayan, the leadiug villages of which are Oraibi, 
'h 11 -a-pa-ri, Te-wa, and Walpi; there are tbref' others of the province. 
( . What i: tll population of the e pueblos ?-A. Their population 
1-. 11°· •. fr m, bout fonrteeu lrnndred soul iu the largest village, down 
t b w n thr aud four hnudred souls in smaller villages; perhaps 
•y n l · than hat . 
. ). Jn < ch of tlie ptPblo tllere i' a -villa_ge 1-A. Each pueblo is a 
villa . 
. "Jrn blo"i a"village " i-A. Ye, ·ir. 
0. 1'h . liv tog th r in the e villao·e '-A. Yes, sir; in a great sys-
t 111 f l r nch flat ," you might almo t ay . 
• ' ~1 ' foll w th ir agricultural pur uits and other pursuits out on 
tl1 plam ', <lo tli y not f-A. Ye , ·ir, and in the valleys surrounding 
th Ill. 
1· any f tb . e Indian that you ha,·e mentioned in any degree 
~al .,~t upon tlle .,.nit d tate Government for food or clothing , _ 
11'. 
• II. · laim not to have been, and I 
Lw n< ht wl <lg f the fact. 
• ' h .y ar Jf. ·n. tainitw communitie ?-A. Ye , sir; and that 
un l r b m ·t a<l,· r an l di cotuaging circum tance.·. 
T _. tb r any arr nt, or go rnor or per on of authority from the 
111 d ' tat ' 'o,· ram .u t ov r them in any capacity whatever 1-.A.. 
Ir. ll m , who i .· locat lat , nta e, . eeru, to have authority over 
h u bl but I t lliok it i. onl · protecti,T ; they are within our hor-
d r. n w , u 11 \· rum nt ha' mpower d him with certain duties, 
ha b Tar am n tfull inform d. II em. to have some 
Ir t ti,~ I w r, for I kn w ll . appeal to him i11 ,ome in tance when 
rvatiou are travel cl O\"' r or wb u th y become iu,olved in 
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disputes with the wl1ite people or other tribes. The Mormons trouble 
tbern a great deal. Then they appeal to Mr. Thomas. But his power 
does uot seem to be sufficient to protect them in all instances; conse-
qnently it does not appear to be of an arbitrary kind. 
Q. They have no treat.vrelations with the United States Government? 
-A. Not that, I am aware of. 
Q. In what light do they regard the authority of the United States 
over them ?-A. They do not seem to have an,y very intellig_ent knowl-
edge or understanding of the relations between themselves and the 
Uuited States Government; but they look to our government for pro-
tection. The chiefs of the Pueblos speak of Washington City, and seem 
to have at least heard the names of various prominent men who have 
held positfous here; they speak of Monroe, Jackson, &c. Each of these 
officials, when corrnected with the government, must have extended 
some protection to their people which pleased them, and they remem-
ber their names with gratitude. 
Q. Do t!Jey appear to ilave a sense of duty toward tile United States 
Government, or to stand in opposition to it ?-A. Their desire to become 
attached to our government, and to render it ai,sistance, so far as the,y 
are able to do so, is so great that recently, when the Ute w~r broke out, 
they hastened to offer their services to the United States officers in de-
fense of tLe government; I was then at Zuni. General Buell was at 
Fort Wingate, thirty miles from there, and was ordered to march up 
into Southern Colorado to protect the citizens. On learning this, the 
principal men of Zuni went to Fort Wingate and told the officer in com-
mand tlJat if there was any trouble he should send a message to them, 
and every man in Zuni would come to the fort and help protect it. Some 
people thouglit that the Navajoes might break out; a11d in this case the 
Zunis offered their services to the government, and seemed ve·ry anxious 
to be called into service in case of necessity on the part of the govern-
ment. 
Q. Do you regard these people as true Indians ~-A. Tbat is a ques- · 
tion that I am not able to decide. They have many traits like the In-
dians; yet they differ in stature and otherwise physically from the no-
madic Indians-even froni the permanent dwellers, such as tile Poncas 
and Mandans. 
Q. You spoke qf the adverse and discouraging circumstances with 
which the Pueblos h::t.ve to contend in their efforts to support themselves 
by ag-riculture; will yoa state what these ad verse ci rcurustances are?-
A. Even before the Spanish invasion they had to build their dwellings 
in such places as this [illustrating by photographs showing the ruins of 
sto11e buildings, iu almost inaccessible clefts in the face of the rock.] 
This was on account of attacks upon them by the Comanches, Apaches, 
Navajoes, and TJtes, surrounding them. While they lived in these cliffs, 
they tell me, they planted their patcLes of corn an<l. otiler vegetables in 
the night, and iu the little valleys contiguous to their homes. 
Q. In the night 1-.A .. Yes, sir; they remained in their houses, out 
there in the cliffs, in the daytime, while the hostile Indians were sur-
rounding them, antl in tlrn night went down from their cliff homes and 
pl~i:ted their crops iu the valleys below. The adveut of the white peo-
ple rnto that country attracted the attention of the wild tribes, and thus 
relieved the clifl:'-d wellers somewlrnt of tbeir presence, when they ven-
tured down into the valleys and spread their patches and little farms 
still fartiler away. They came down out of the rocks and made their 
home in the valley . After that they were assailed from a different 
quarter by other foe . The_ Spanish invasion took place, and they re-
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Q. Do they do their own mining ¥-A. Yes, sir; they do their own 
mining. 
Q. How do they bold their lands-in com won, or in sernralty f-A. 
In distinct patches, but all contignons to one another. , Their farms are 
selected at ·some di:::;tance from the ·dllage; eight or ten families will se-
lect a locality, and eight or ten more auotller locality, and work in con-
juuctio11, so as to alternately gnard tlleir fiel<ls. The crows are destrnc-
tive to crops in that country, and tlrn !mlians construct little houses or 
outlooks, from which they watch their fields. Besides, borses and jack-
asses, wl.lich are Yery numerous among them, are liable to get into the 
fields and damage the crops. 
Q. Do they graze their flocks and herds near the villages f-A. Not 
near tbe Yillages. 
Q. Tl.ley send their flocks and herds to a distance, and reserve the 
grass near their residences f-A. Yes, sir; for emergenci~s. 
Q. They seem to ue of an economical disposition 1-A. Yes, sir; they 
reserve the ~Tass near their villages for purposes of economy, aud when 
storms occur. The sheep and goats are driven in every night and put 
into immense pens, aud before <laylig-ht in the moroing are driven out 
again; that is, in the summer; uut in the winter that country is liable 
to severe snow-storms; the snow is sometimes very deep an.d uaclly drifted, 
and these patches which they reserve around their villages become use-
ful to them then in such emergencies. 
Q. Have they any idea of making hay 1-A. No, sir; tbey have not 
felt the need of that. 
Q. They depend upon grazing altogether f-A. Yes, sir; the grass 
there is very nutritious; the nutrition is preserved uy the dryness of the 
-climate. · 
Q. Of what material are their honses built-of mull or of stone 0?-A. 
Of mud and stone both ; it depends somewhat on the abundance or 
scarcity of one or the otlJer. 
(~. 13y these pictures (referring to the photograpbs urought by the, 
witness) I see tbat tbe houses are sometimes four or fi. ve stories high.-
A. Sometimes they eYen reach eight stories in heigllt. 
Q. How do they reach ·the upper stories 0?-A. By ladders, as you see 
in these pictures. 
Q. Wb~re do the.v get the poles to make tbe ladders 1-A. They bring 
them sometimes from long distances; they must be quite long, straight, 
and slender to suit, their purpose, and therefore can oul_y be obtained in 
special localities, wl.lich. are frequently remote. 
Q. Have they horses 1-A. Yes, sir; they ham qnite a number of 
hor es. 
Q. What is the form of government, taking the Zuni tribe as an il-
lustration, if that would be a fair illustration ~-A. Yes, sir ; that would 
be a typical illustration. 
Q. Then, 11lease, describe the form of government of the Zunis, and 
how it ii:; cond ncted-ernr_ytl.ling in regaru. to it that you think would be 
of iutcrest.-A. Tbe form of government seems to have been in exist-
ence as far back as tlJey can recollect or I.lave any tradition-beyon~ 
the Spanisb. conquest; at least for three or four centuries. 
Q. Ilave these people any written language or means of conve_ying 
the I.ii tory of the ernnt of oue generation to succeeding generations f 
-A. No; in uo way except by worcl of mouth ; but tbe older men are 
very careful to have frequent meetings, in which their recollections of 
the past and tue traditions that have come down to them are repeated 
and thorouglJly impres etl upou tlle children . . There can be no doubt that 
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for at lea t four hundred years past the present political and religious 
, t m l.la. prevailed in Zani; and the Zunis, who are likewise familiar 
with the other Pueblo , state that their political and religious systems 
hav remained nncbange<l for a like time. 
The principal or leading men of the Pueblos get together and 
nominate wlrnt they call their governor; he is really a chief, but 
tll y call him their '' governor." The election is held once every two 
sear . Tl.le governor's term expires every two years .. If his admin_is-
tration i' • ti factory to tlle people, they re-elect bun. They claim 
that they will not allow a man to be elected without specifying- that his 
term. hall continue only two years. Tbe(l another election is held, and 
if they are 'ati fiecl with hi administration they elect him a.gain, and 
may coutiuue to <lo o, if they wisb, as loug as they are satisfied with 
him. 1 
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from the village. The mesa is perfectly round. There is a particular 
noint on one side of this mesa where the sun casts its shadow to mark a certain period of time. When the sun has arrived at that point, in 
five days from that time a new year begins. I suppose that the date of 
the commencement of their new year was furnished them by the Span-
iards, because it is the same as ours. 
Q. In that way they kept a calendar,-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. By the observations of the cacique ,-A. Yes, sir. They have 
some traits of barbarism; for instance, in their dances they take a live 
dog and shoot him in the circle of the dance, and eat a portion of the 
flesh. Another incident illustrating their superstition is this: every 
time they eat, every Indian before he eats will carry a small portion of 
what he is about to partake of to the fire, and ask the fire to eat. These 
are the only two conspicuous features of barbarism that I have observed 
among these people. 
Q. Have they anything answering to our courts of law ,-.A. Yes, 
sir; precisely. They have a large plaza, around which are permanent 
seats; there is a platform which is permanent also; whenever there is 
any special case demanding attention, the governor and his council take 
their seats there, and all the people are invited, in addition to bis own 
council. Then different members of the tribe will come to the council 
and make their statements. ]for instance, a difficulty arose between a 
Zuni Indian and a Navajo Indian in reference to a horse trade, in which 
the Navajo claimed that be bad been cheated. A council was called, 
which lasted for four or five days. At first it looked as if trouble would 
result; but the whole matter was :finally amicably settled between the 
governor and council and the Navajoes. 
Q. When a man bas committed a crime such as we would punish by 
death, how do they punisll him ?-A. That is a ,ery rare occurrence, 
but a few cases have occurrec.l. They banish him, and he goes off into 
anotlier pueblo. , 
By l\Ir. l\loRG.A.N: 
Q. Have they any written laugnage ?-A. No. 
Q. Have they a dialect peculiar to themselrns ?-A. Tbe Zuni is a 
language, not a dialect; their language has no alliance whatever with 
any other tongue. . 
Q. How are the laws transmitted from one generation to another, 
and how are the people instructed in regard to the laws I-A. The gov-
arnor has an annual meetiug of the people: in which Le lays before them 
something like our President1s annual message. He speaks pretty 
nearly the whole day; he relates how successful tl.Jey have been, what 
rains have fallen, what kind of crops they have had, &c. They are an 
amiable, peaceable people, who have few troubles with other tribes but 
if they have had any causes of disturbance he refers to them • 'it is 
really an annual message-going on from one month to another, relatin{l' 
all incidents and event , which he keeps very folly in his mind. t:, 
Q. Are the laws communicated to the people in that way ?-A. Yes, 
sir . 
. Q. And they are kept informed as to what the laws are ?-A. Yes, 
Ir. 
Q. Do you under tand that the council really enact laws '-A. Yes 
ir; their laws are principally in regard to agricultural matters• for' 
in tance, they might e tablish a law that only so many persons should 
occupy a given place, on account of the carcity of the water supply 
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there, or that. tlley should not go to another, on account of the large 
herds already there. 
Q. It is really a commune ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A communistic g·overnment ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I am trying to ascertain, if I can, what might be done by the 
Indian tribes which have not reached as high a condition of civilization 
as tll ese people have attained 1-A. The principal feature which has 
brougltt these Indians to a condition of self-support is necessity. These 
people, with ample encouragement, would rise quite high in the scale 
of civilization. They already make pottery ware of every shape, size, 
and cbaractPr. Professor Powell's party brought back several thousand 
specimens last year for the National Museum, no two of which are alike 
either in size, shape, or ornamentation, and yet they each exhibit an at-
tractive feature in artistic skill . . They are decorated ornamentally from 
top to bottom, the colors being burned in. They have the knowledge 
how to mix the proper material with clay; they know bow to grind the 
different oxides and other metals so as to make black, red, and yellow 
paints, and how to apply them to the object being ornamented so as to 
be fixed in. 
· Q. Are they strong and capable of resisting beat 1-A. Yes, sir; they 
do all their cooking and water-carrying in them ; they keep meats and 
vegetables in them. They are from the size of a barrel down to that of 
a tea,cup; they are made after every conceivable fashion; almost every 
animal known to them is represented-the owl, the goose, the horse, 
t he dog, tlrn goat, &c. 
Q. Ha,e these figures any claim to arti stic taste , -A. Yes, sir; the 
-owls, especially, are suggestive imitations of the living bird. They 
are all hollow, so as to hold water. 
Q. Would yon say that they were pretty well ad vaticerl. in the cera-
mic arts -A. Very well, indeed. 
Q. Is that common among the Pueulos-among all the Pueblos 1-
A. Yes, sir ; among t hem all. 
Q, I s there any evidence of the same arts among the p ermanent 
dwellers and the nomaclic tribes 1-A. Yes, sir; the l\Iandans and the 
Minitares make pot tery, but to a very limited extent. 
Q. A nd not to the perfection of these people 1-A. No ; not to the 
perfectiou of the Pueblos. 
Q. When were you las t among the P ueblos 1-A. I left there about 
four months ago. 
Q. That wa when you brought these specim ens that are now in the 
Smith onian ?- . They are not yet iu t he SLnithsonian; they a re in 
the armory building, ueiug recorded preparatory to a transfer to t he 
new r ational Museum, when it is ready to receive them. Tile collection 
i a ,ery large and i mportant one, and will do much to elucidate the 
character of t he Pueblos. 
0 . Ilavc they any skill i u making implements of hu bauclry ?-
. They do not ,·eem to pos e s tltat skill to a very high degree. A mong 
the pecim n which I brought from tllere were a corn-pla nter, a rake, 
a ho , ancl a plow- all of which are made of wood. The rake is very 
much like the imrnen e claw of a bird, bent over an cl sharpened at the 
point . 1 he ho i made after our own pattern of hoe , but made en-
ir 1 • of wo c1. Th corn-planter i made like a boy' sti lt , with a fork 
t it, n which th f o i. placed to pr · it into the earth ; another In-
<lian foll w an<l 1ro1 · tb corn into the hole made by tbi in trument. 
' h fork on wbicL the foot re:t i •uffici ntl.r high to let the corn-
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planter down into these little holes . scooped out in the earth, which I 
have already described to you. 
Q. This machine is of native construction '-A. Yes, sir. 
By the OH.AIRMAN: 
Q. Have tlrny axes, hatchets, or anything of that kind 1-A. They 
have a few axes and hatchets which they bave obtained from white • 
people. 
By Mr. MORGAN: 
Q. Have these Pueblos, or other Indians in that region, skill sufficient 
for the reduction of metals, or any skill in that direction ¥-A. None 
whatever. There is a man among the Zunis who seems to have some 
skill as a mechanic. He has made molds out of stone, drilling it 
out in fancif'ul shapes. They trade their wool to the Mexicans for Span-
ish dollars, and these dollars are melted up' and poured into these molds. 
They are then taken out of the molds and polished as ornaments for 
bridles. Be has an anvil and bellows which he made himself; the idea 
no doubt was obtained from white people. He does the mechanical 
work of the village. 
Q. Is his anvil made out of iron 1-A. When I was there he had just 
received a wheel hub, which he was about to convert into an anvil. 
Q. Have ther any knowledge of mining ¥-A. None whatever. 
Q. Yet they live in a country abundant in mineral wealth ?-A. Yes, 
sir; there is no doubt that all that country is very rich in gold, silver, 
copper-especially the two latter metals. 
Q. Have these Pueblos any recognitiou of the Christian r:eligion ¥-
A. No, sir; they have a knowledge of it, but reject it. The only Ohris-
tian religion tliey kuow much about is that of Catholicism. A few of 
them have religious relics of the Spanish invasion buried away, and 
when white people come among them they show them, I think more to 
please the white people than because of any real.interest they have in 
the relics. I think one cause of their prejudice against the Obristian 
religion is the faet that the Spaniards endeavored to force it upon them, 
and the information bas come down from generation to generation of 
the persecution to which they were subjected. by the Spaniards; and 
they associate the Christian religion more or less with the Spaniards 
and cruelty than with anything else. They are now, however, beginning 
to adopt the Christian religion in connection with schools controlled by 
the Presl>yterian Board of Missions. 
Q. They have a religion, however, have they not ¥-A. Yes, sir; they 
have a religion of their own. 
Q. Peculiar to themselves ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Diu you discoYer whether it was uniform among them ~-A. It is 
not; it differs with the different pueblos. 
Q. Each having their own system of religion ~-A. Yes, sir; as differ-
ent as they are among ourselves. Yet there is a general resemblance 
as there is among us. 
Q. Having given us this de$cription of these Pueblo Indians, which you 
consider as being distinct as tribe , yet very similar in their general char-
acteri tics, I wish to a~k you whether, under favorable circumstances-
among which I would include permanency of re idence, securitJT against 
interruption, and a proper supply of material to begin with-you t!Jiuk 
it would be practicable for other tribes of Indians, e pecially those whom 
you call'' permanent dwellers," to rise to a similar condition of civiliza-
tion and self-support 1-A .. Yes, sir; I think there can be no doubt 
about it. 
23 PI 
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Q. Would you call these Pueblos a happy and contented people,_ 
A. They are the most happy and contented people I ever saw. They 
are contented, and l.Jappy, and exceedingly hospitable. 
Q. You have bad occasion to appreciate their hospitalit.y ' -A. Thor-
oughly; and so have many others. I have met some white people 
whose lives have been saved by them. They take great pride in declar-
. ing that they have never killed a white mnn. 
Q. How do they succeed in protecting themselves against the Nava-
joes, Arapahoes, and other hostile tribes ?-A. The Pueblos are located 
so far in the interior, surrounded by a vast arid area, that the Chey-
ennes, Arapahoes, Apaches, &c., do not think it worth while to follow 
so far after them. The Navajoes, since they were conquered by the 
government, have been on friendly relations with them. 
Q. These Pueblos really live in an oasis, surrounded by a desert,_ 
A. YeEl, sir; the whole region is arid, excepting the particular spots 
which they occupy. 
Q. And that, you think, is the best kind of protection to them ?-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Looking at the houses built here [ referring to the photographs 
brougbt by the witness], I suppose their location on these cliffs furnishes 
them security 1-A. Yes, sir; ample security from any Indian tribe. 
Their habit of building in that way was undoubtedly induced by the 
reqnirements of self-protection. 
Q. You think that was the cause of their piling their buildings up 011 
top of each other, and making a sort of fort ?-A. Yes, sir; whereYer 
they were sure of peaceable surroundings tlley built their l.touses oat 
separately. 
Q. Aggregation was forced upon them as a meaus of protection?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are there any schools among the Pueblos 1-A. Yes, sir; nearly. 
all of them have schools. 
Q. By whom are they taught,-A. Within a few years past the Pres-
byterian Board of Missions have sent out missionaries and teachers to 
help these Pueblos-all that I have visited-and have commenced a 
system of schools among them. 
Q. They have no native schools, then ,-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do the cbool seem to be prospering,-A. Very much, indeed; 
at Zuni e pecially the children are v~ry apt at learning; within three 
day after entering cbool they will learn all their A B O's, and can re-
peat them on the following morning, frequently without mistakes . 
. They repeat the letter in Engli b 01-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. re they tauglit afterward in Eng1i bl-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the Pueblo eem willing and interested in having their chil-
dr n taught in that way?- . Ye , sir; and most anxiou . It they by 
chanc et llold of au old new paper, or any crap of paper with printing 
or writin on it th y will pre errn it carefully and carry it with them, 
until tll y me om bo ly who can read it to them. ~" '·~·-,.· JJ , .... rf 
l a e <l ·cnb the proce s of making cloth, and state what -suc-
c : tu ' hav ba<l in that branch of the in<lu trial art .-A. All the 
arm n t worn b them, with very few exception , are ,voven by them-
1\ fr rn tb w l tak n from the beep and goats raised by them-
,· l\· h ir m th 1 of w aving at the pre eut time mu t be quite the 
am a that which J.>r Yail ~ e n or eight hundred years ago; we 
b \"" taken f m th 11· 1 l !'urn fragm n t of cloth and matting which 
ri I~ atl 1 o wh, with tbe clotll wrapped around the mummies 
tak n Jr m th cal, c rub of Egypt; the thread and tyle of weaving 
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are very similar. TlJe crocheting of fine work, ornaments, borders,_ 
everything of that kind, is very artistic, and would, much of it, com-
pare favorably with Turkish work, which is regarded by many as being 
very handsome. 
Q. Is the coloring baudsome f-A. The coloring is very handsome 
and of great variety. The designs are so peculiar that an inexperienced_ 
eye would at once detect their originality as belonging to.some strange 
people. 
Q. Their weaving is done in native looms, of course f-A. Yes, sir ; 
their looms are constructed by placing a horizontal pole above and be-
low; the threads are attached in an upright position, the shuttle-a 
round stick about which which tbe yarn is twisted-is passed along by 
hand between the different horizontal threads, and a long stick is 
placed over tllis thread and hammered upon it until the thread bas be-
come perfectly solidified in the clotq. In that wa,y they make a cloth 
that is very durable and handsome and impervious to water. 
Q. Tbey make a sufficiency of it for their own use f-A. Yes, sir; the 
wardrobe of every house is well supplied. 
Q. Do they make blankets, too , - A. Yesi sir; blankets of e-,ery de-
scription, size, anu. conceivable design, and of every color, from the 
most brilliant red to the darkest l>lack. 
Q. From your knowledge of the other Indian tribes of whom we have 
been speaking, do _you think there would be much difficulty in educat-
ing them up to a similar condition as regards manufactures f-A. None 
whatever. I do not mean to be understood. as asserting that the weaving 
of cloth and the making of pottery ware ·will ever be carried on by any 
of the other tribes as it now is by the Pueblos, because it is much clrnaper 
for the majority of In<liaus to raise corn and trade it for blankets and 
dishes thau to wake them themselves; but other industries will be 
adopted by them if they are properly encouraged. 
Q. All this demonstrates the cap~r,ity of the Indian for a very high 
degree of cnltivation of the industrial arts i-A. Yes, sir; and. in or-
ganization and education. 
Q. As to this thing of organization, do you find that a prominent 
trait of Indian character through all the tribes Z-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Power of command an<l power of governing f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In all your experience, have you ever known an In<lian wbo de-
nied his allegiance to his own tribal governrneut ¥-A. No, sir; I never 
beard of such an instance. 
Q. Is it not regarded as a marked trait of the Indian that he ac-
knowledges the authority of their tribal goyernments ¥-A. Yes, sir; 
unless be is a renegade-a criminal-who has performed some act which 
ha rendered his banishment from bis tribe nece. sary. 
Q. They regard banishment or expulsion from their tribe organiza. 
tious as a graye punishment f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Would you say that tlrn Ponca Indians might, under favorable 
circum ·tances, within a period of ten years, be brought to a condition 
equal to that of the Pueblos 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In undertaking to do that, you would naturally wisll to put in 
their own pos e ion their own agencies and. powers of governmeut to 
some extent ¥-A. To a considerable extent. 
Q. While they are so far from being able to protect them~rnlvcs as 
tbe,y are at the present time, they should be located as far as pos ible 
from any particular danger, and placed where there are reasonably 
favorable climatic conditions and reasonably favorable agricultural re-
sources 1- . Tho e are only the onlinary necessities of white peovle; 
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and with the smallest kind of aid and encouragement they will rapidly 
become self-sustaining, aud advance in the scale of civilization. 
Q. Have you ever visited the Poncas in their present location '-A. 
No sir. 
Q. The Yankton Sioux and the Omahas possess much the same 
character and qualities as the Poncas, do they not ¥-A. Yes, sir; es-
pecially the Omahas; the Yankton Sioux not so much so; and yet they 
are a remarkable instance of the capacity of the Indian for progress. 
The Yankton Sioux separated from their old nomadic relations-the 
Sioux generally-and have gradually adopted a similar mode of life to 
that of the Omahas, Winnebagoes, and Poncas; but they would not nat-
urally advance as rapidly as the others I have mentioned. 
Q. Which do you consider the most advanced, the Poncas or the 
Yankton Sioux ~-A. I think the Poncas. 
Q. And the Omahas more than either of them ~-A. Yes, sir; theJ 
have had advantages which the others have not bad; they have bad 
lady teachers among them for years and years; they have had intelli-
gent white men, who have staid there and taker. a particular interest 
in their welfare. 
Q. Do they not use horseR or asses ~-A. They use asses or beasts of 
burden. They will take an immense drove of them to a mesa ten miles 
away and pile wood on them-an eighth of a cord on each '' burro f 
and when they get a herd of them loaded they will drive them back 
home. 
Q. Horses are not used for plowing or draught purposes generally ~-
A. No, sir; they are resened exclusively for riding. 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. In connection with what you said about the education of the In-
dian , I think you gave it as your opinion that their education in the 
English language and cognate things could be so managed ..as to inter-
weave along with it a knowledge of agriculture and pastoral pursuits.-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you think of the advisability of education being carried 
on where the Indians are located, as opposed to the removal of the In-
dian children to remote points, away from their tribal associations 1-
A. In many instances the removal of the children woulu not be benefi-
cial. The children of such a tribe as the Poncas could be better taught 
at borne. The separation of the children from their parents creates 
great di content, and retards their educational progress. . 
Q. My point is this: What would be the chance at home, as com-
pared witli away from home, of interweaving a knowle<lge of agricul-
ture and pa toral pursuits, by which they are to live in later life 1 Gan 
that be better taught at home or away from home ¥-A. I think that 
can be b tter taught at borne. As for pure literature, that can be better 
carri don a way from home. Agriculture, and such things as would place 
them in a condition of elf support, can be better taught at home. I do 
not think th literary education that you could give in this generation 
w ul<.l amount t a great deal; it would be very rudimentary. A knowl-
edg of agricultur i th mo t important thing to inculcate, with uch 
b_ran b f u li h education a could be given in connection with ag-
n ultura_l matt r . ut to eparate th m, to take th m away entirely, 
fr m th 1r own c untry and ra · from the locality and the lands where 
tb , r to practi · what , r th ~ may 1 arn in regard to agriculture, and 
tb m to cbo I b I robabilit i that wllat little Engli hand what 
l e tit Y ould 1 arn would arnil but little in the way of rendering 
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themselves self-supporting. I have sornetimAs thought that perhaps 
a few Indians might, with good advantage, be separated from the others-~ 
and thoroughly educated, and taken back to be teachers of their own,1 
tribes; and that, on account of their knowledge of the language of theiv~ 
own tribes as well as of the English language, they .might make better-
teachers than they otherwise would; but I am inclined to doubt that 
even. 
Q. What is your opinion of the comparative effect upon the Indians 
in the way of making them self-supporting, in their general thrift, &c., 
of giving them ~lothing and other articles, or of giving them money to 
an amount whici1 would fairly represent those articles, and letting them 
trade for themselves 1-A. Well, on the whole I think it would be better 
to let them have the articles than the money; because if they were 
away from any place where there was a chanc~ of trade the money 
would be of no use to tllem, and if they were near a village where they 
could trade they would waste the most of it. 
Q. But wouhl there not be an education in it 1 How is an Indian to· 
learn the value of money 1-A. I think that where the agent has the 
discretion whether be will give the Indians sugar and coffee and beans 
altogether, or partly theRe articles and partly hoes and plows and axes; 
and things of that kind_:__! think that in that way they would gain much 
more rapidly than if the agent should pay them entirely in sugar and 
coffee, or entirely in money. 
Q. Do you not think it would be better for the Indian gradualJy to 
become accustomed to purchasing for himself than to perpetually main-
tain the process of giving to him in kind, and thus preventing him from 
acquiring a knowledge of the value of mouey, which comes from self-
interest ¥-~. O, no doubt about that; a good many, who are accus-
tomed to trading for themselves, have become quite shrewd in making 
bargains, and know as well as most white men how to get the most for 
their money. 
By Mr. DAWES 
Q. Have you expressed yo,ur opm10n about the feasibility of allot-
ments of land to Indians in severalty 1 I would like to have your opin-
ion in regard to that, and the d.esirability of it, and what condition of 
advancement is necessary for sRccess.-A. In my opinion, there must 
be some advancement in the people themselves before you make allot. 
ments in severalty and have it become a success. 
Q. Why 1-Becam,e they are wild, and have had no training in any 
branch of labor or industry, and to scatter them tar apart and give 
them land in alotments would place them beyond the training of agents 
or teachers; and when left alone, after being taken from a perfectly 
wild state, they are incapable of intelligently cultivating the soil or per-
forming any labor that would support them. To scatter them all over 
a territory, where they can have no protection, primitive as they are, 
in connection with the prejudices the mining and other frontier people 
have toward them, I fear would be uisastrous to their interests. I 
think their snccess would be almost impossible. 
Q. But take a tribe more advanced than those to which you have 
just referred, and placed under more favorable circumstances, what 
would then be the result of allotting to tllem lands in se'i·eralty 1-A. I 
hardly kn•)w wllat would be the result. I have not looked upon it as a 
succe, sfuLplan. 
Q. In your opinion, what must precede such a system in order to make 
it a succe s 1-A. I think they must have some knowledge and some-
di po ition toward elf-support .. 
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Q, You mean some knowledge of the value of in_diyidual property f-
A. es, ir; they must be able to conduct negotrnt10ns for themselves 
before o much money is given them. . 
Q. Do you think a know ledge of the English language is indispensa-
ble to their taking care of themselves among a people who speak the 
Eugli h language .-A. No, sir. 
Q. l it not desirable 1-A. Yes, sir; ofcourse it is desirable. 
Q. How could they get along among the whites and t_ake care of 
themselves with no knowledge of the language of the whites and of 
their mamrnr of conducting business, even if they were set upon their 
own feet -A. They would h_ave great difficulty; if they were ~cattered 
in that way, and did not have some knowledge of the English language 
or customs, and a good deal of knowledge of tricky white people, they 
would be generally swindled. If they could be taught by white people 
for some years, and be instructed in the ways of transacting business, 
and come to understand the value of a dollar, and how much could be 
obtained for it, and get a pretty fair knowledge of self-support and self. 
protection, then they could be divided off and have allotments of land 
in severalty. 
Q. Do you think allotments in severalty the ultimatum or the prece-
dent of ad ancement ' -A. The ultimatum. 
Q. ot the first thing to be done ,-A. By no means; but rather the 
contrary. I know of no tribe on the continent, neither in New York nor 
North Carolina-there may be some, but I know of none-that have 
been scattered with a successfulresult. The Tonawandas of New York 
are together; the Cherokees of North Carolina are together ; the Pue-
blo are in villages by themselves; the Omahas are together; the Win• 
nebagoe are together. 
Q. Do they own lands iu severalty where they are together-any of 
th e different tribe, -A. The tribes own the land together. 
REMARKS OF HON. CARL SCHURZ. 
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the record evidence, especially in the caRe of the Northern Cheyennes)~ 
as well as by a large number of Senators and members of the House of 
Representati,res, and by the public generall_y. In fact, nearly all those 
who <lid uot take any special interest in Indian affairs, or who had not 
made them a subject of particular investigation and thought, seemed 
to be impressed that that was the right policy. I admit that I was 
among those who, having never made that subject a special study, had 
accepted that policy as being the correct one. I refer to the time when 
I came into office. 
Mr. BROOKS. You will remember that about the time the Northern 
Cheyennes were removed acts of Congress were passed providing also 
for the removal of the Sioux. 
The SECRETARY. Yes, I believe that Congress uid pass such an act. 
I admit also that if, at the time of my accession to the Secretaryship, I 
had been as well informed in regard to Indian affairs as I am now, I 
should certainly have objected to the removal of these northern tribes 
to the Indian Territory, on account of the serious difficulties which 
would necessarily ensue from such a measure. 
But now, since these tribes have been taken to the Indian Territory, 
it seems to me that the question has changed in one important respect. 
Those who take particular interest in the Poncas, or in the Northern 
Cheyennes, are apt to consider their situation and their claims upon our 
justice and benevolence-sometimes without rega:.-d to the interests of 
the Indians generally. The Indian Territory at the present moment is 
in a very precarious situation. Attempts are constantly being made by 
people Ii ving on the north and east and south of it to get possession of the 
valuable lands in the Territory, and year after year we hear of the organiza-
tion ofin vading parties with a view to settlement inside of the borders of the 
Indian country. At this very moment the military are called upon to 
remove a part_y of invaders that seems to have actually taken posses-
sion of lands therf', and are engaged in that work. The Cherokee lands 
are defended from invasion on the ·ground that they are reserved for 
Indian occupancy. Several tribes have been moved into the Territory 
for the purpose of occupying the country. It is quite possible that 
some Southern Indians will still be located there. But, howe,·er that 
may be, if, at the very moment when we have to use all the power of 
the government to protect the Indian Territory against iuvasion, on the 
ground that these lands were reserved for Indian occupation, we remove 
Indian tribes actuall.Y occupying it, thus evacuating it to that extent, 
it is easily seen that the defense of the Indian Territory against inva-
sion will be rendered infiuitely more difficult thereby, insomuch as that 
very removal ancl evacuation will be an encouragement to tho~e who are 
now attempting to take possession of these lauds. This applies to the 
Northern Cheyennes as well as to the Poncas. 
Another important point is this: if the example is set of the removal 
of one tribe that bas once moved into the Territo rs, all those in the 
least acquainted with Indian character wi11 admit that the desire to go 
out will spread among all the Indiaus who are discontented there, for 
one reason or another, and. sometimes without any reas9n, and the re-
sult may be a widespread migration from that Territory, aIHl the con-
sequent evacuation of Indian lands, which, it is to be fearetl, will lead 
to the ucce ful inva ion and occupation of the land' in the Indian 
Territory by unautborizecl person , with such encroachments upon the 
lands now occupied by Incliaus consequent upon it as usually follow 
from such circum tance , and which will seriously endanger the num-
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erous Indian tribes now settled there. I desire to snbmit this view of 
the case to the earnest consideration of the committeP. 
Senator PLUMB. Will you permit one suggrstion, I will put my 
suo-gestion in the form of a question: Granting that such would be the 
reiult, the inquiry arises what evil com:iequences would follow from this 
invasion if the Indians were out, 
Tbe SECRET.A.RY. The consequence would probably be that the In 
dian Territory would be burst open from the inside. If we begin to move 
the Poncas and the Cheyennes back to the North, on the ground of dis-
satisfaction or discontent, there are other tribes that will become dis• 
contented, if they are not now. The Pawnees, who at first suffered much 
from their removal, but are now in a better condition, would prol>ably 
demand to be returned north; and so it would spread from one to an-
other. The desirr. to remove would probably be· incited where it does 
not now exist; the evacuation might become very extensive, although the 
grounds upon which it wonld be demanded might not be as strong as in 
the case of the Poncas,-ancl bow disastrous the ernntual consequences 
would be nobody can foresee. 
The CHAIRMAN. Those lands were set apart for Indian occupation 
substantially , 
The SECRETARY. Yes. 
The UH.A.IRM..A.N. And if we remove these Indians to the North again, 
by that action we acknowledge that the Indian Territory is not a proper 
place for them to stay, and it gives those white men who wish to get 
possession of the Indian lands there an opportunit.y to say, ''Here is an 
immense amount of territory that was desirable, or thought to be desira-
ble, for Indians, but the lu<liaus will not stay there, and the govern-
ment, by its policy, has acknowledged that they ought not to be com-
pelled to stay; then what is the reason ti.lat white men should not go 
there 1'' . 
'l'he SECRET.A.RY. It will greatly augment the trouules we have al-
ready. When this invading force bas once fouud a lodgment inside of 
the Indian Territory, it will naturally grow, and in all probability grow 
to such dimensions that tbe lands actually occupied by Indians who 
want to stay will be invaded. The matter would become incontrolable. 
Then you can imagine tbe effect upon the Indians themselves; it would 
undoubtedly breed a spirit of restlessness among them, resulting in all 
sorts of trouble and disturbances. 
I llave no doubt that, in the course of time, the land in the Indian 
Territory not occupied by Indians will be occupied by whites. But 
there are certain things which ought to precede that development. The 
title to the lands occupied by Indians ought to be ma<le such as to 
stand again tall comers. I expressed my opinion upon that point when 
I wa in the Indian Territory last year: Tl.lat the land ought to be <li-
vid cl among the Indians in severalty; that they should settle, each 
upon_ hi own. farm, like the white peo11le, and get individual titles in 
fi e 1mple, ... c. hen uch au arrangement a this ha once been made, 
the qu tion wh tller that part of the In lian 'rerritory not occupied by 
India hall be open to occupation by white changes entirely in char-
acter. _Tb dan_ er will_ not be llalf , o great a it i , now, everytlling in 
tlJ Iochan mtory b m in an uu ettled condition. If we encourage 
an lawl . r irr u1ar c nduct on tlJe part of either the Indian or-
the hit p pl , w ma find our elv with a heir le crowd upon our 
h_and , xtr m 1) difficult for u t m uage or protect. So tlle evacua-
t10n of ~uy part of the In lian T rritory, under the pre ent circum-
tanc 1 a ~ r bazaru u ex1 rim nt-mo t hazardous as to the 
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interests of the Indians themselves. I argue this, irrespective of any 
treaty or of any question of moral right, merely as a question of policy, 
involving mainly the interests of the great mass of the Indians in the 
T&ri~cy. · 
In the second place, in regard to both the Northern Cheyennes and 
the Poncas: Undoubtedly, when they first came into the Indian Terri-
tory, they suffered greatly in point of health. Mr. Brooks, I believe, 
has given you some testimony as to the extent to which they suff~red. 
But I think the statistics of mortality will show that, although very 
bigb, the death-rate was not quite as serious as has been alleged. It 
must be taken into consideration, however, that new settlers in the In-
dian Territory are subject to about the same conditions as tlte new set-
tlers in the Western and Southwestern States-Kansas and Arkansas, 
for instance. There is usually a certain de.gree of ill-health in the be-
ginning which, if the people vigorously go to work and. gradually bet-
ter their condition, will, in the course of time, disappear. That the 
Indian Territory is not so unhealthy a country as has been -represented 
by those who speak only of the mortality-list of the Ponca,s and Chey-
ennes I suppose we all know, who have lived in the West. Senator 
Plum lJ knows, as well as I can tell you, that these difficulties, in the 
course of time, are overcome. The climate of the Indian Territory is 
not materially different from that of Southern Kansas. 
I have reason to think, especially in the case of the Poncas, that if they 
bad been left undisturbed, even under the unfavorable circumstances 
in which they we.re placed-and nobody deplores more than myself 
that they were put into these unfavorable circumstances-if they bad 
been left undisturbed by the constant agitation of the question of their 
return, their condition would, in all probability, have been a great deal 
better than it is now. Wl1en I visited them last fall, I found a great 
deal of complaint of the same kind that you have heard here. Some of 
them sa~d virtually the same things they have said before you. At the 
same time, I found a general impression prevalent there among the 
white empl.oyes (and I have some evidence that it prevailed among a 
· a certain class of Indians too) that if they .had been left undisturbed by 
that agitation, they would, in all probability, have gone to work more 
vigorously, and their condition would have been greatly improved. 
You had before you an Indian by the name of Standing Buffalo. Be-
fore be left the city he voluntarily called upon me, stating that he 
wanted to see me. As he signified his intention of talking about the 
condition of the Ponca,l, [ called in some gentlemen to listen to the con-
versation, and had it taken down in short-band. I think it may be in-
structive to the committee to hear what he said to me. The conversa-
tion took place on the 15th of March. It was as follows : 
STANDING BuFF,\LO. I woulcl rather do what you want me to do, because I know 
you have always treated me well, and I would get plenty to eat and plenty to wear. 
If I controlled matters myself I would not go away; I would stay where we are. 
The SECRETARY. [To tbe interpreter.] Do I understand him to say that if I want him 
to stay be will etay, and if I want him to go he will go 1 
STANDING BUFFALO. Yes; I am the old chief, and if I go back there I want to see 
how much people will stay; even if White Eagle goes. 
The SECRETARY. Has be got a house. 
STA DING BUFFALO. Mr. Pollock here has seen the house-a frame house with pine 
lumber. I have good land. 
The SECRETARY. Are there many of his people that would prefer to stay 1 
STANDING BUFFALO. White Eagle is the head chief, but he does not control quite so 
many as I do. I have got more than White Eagle has. But the people sent for me to 
come down. I never thought of this at all. Maybe those people said to White Eagle 
it might do some good. I don't see it. I don't think it is very good for white men to 
try to get the Ponca back to the old reservation. 
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The SEGRETA.RY. He says be does not think that would be good f 
T~DrnG BUFFALO. No. 
The SECRETARY. Tell him I think the best thing is for them to go to work and get 
their farms in order to raise crops, We want to do for them all we can in the way of 
helping them on in their agricultural pursuits. His health is good, is it not 1 
ST.ANDING BUFFALO. Yes. 
The SECRETARY. And bow are his people now. 
STANDING BUFFALO. When any people, even the white man, go to a new country, 
when they first go there they cannot get along; some die; but they get used to it. 
When first we got there, all sick; now we are getting better. Some people have had 
some consumption before they went down to the Indian Territory. A good many died 
on account of the change. I-guess my people are looking for me to get back by this 
time. I only want to find out about the annuity payment I did not get. 
The SECRETARY. We have had an examination of this subject, and tile Indian Office 
is not able to find that any money is due them. The money they expected to have in 
cash was spent in other things for them. Tell him we have asked Congress several 
times to make an appropriation for them so that we could fully indemnify them for 
what they left behind in Dakota. As soon as Congress makes that appropriati<m we 
can provide for them very plentifully, and I have some hope that we may be able this 
time to put that appropriation through Congress. Now, on the whole, tell him that 
my view of their situation is that they cannot prosper if they keep continually moving 
about. They will have to stay somewhere, and go to work and cnltivate their farms 
and educate their children, and in that way do as white men do. There are now a 
a great many white people trying to get into the Indian Territory, because they find 
the land is so good, and we have to use military force to keep the white people out of 
there so that the Indians can stay there, and that is because the land is so good. Ask 
him whether they have been getting letters from Omaha and around there asking them 
not to do anything because they would be taken away from there. 
STANDING BUFFALO. Yes; get letters all the time. 
The SECRETARY. Ai>k him whether those letters have.been preventing them from go-
ing to work. 
STANDING BUFFALO. I don't know whether the letters came from Omaha. They 
always told me the Ponca going to get his land back. That is the reason the Ponca 
did not want to work. I think the letters came from here. Somebody put them-
Bright Eyes put them-and in that way the letters came around to tbe Ponca Agency. 
I would like to tell something very particular. I would like to help myself very well 
if I got things to do with. The government sent about forty wagons. I drew thirty-
six; four I left with the agent. And we drew about one hundred cows, and eighteen 
to twenty yoke of cattle, and these we h.ave never got yet. 
The SECRETARY. Tell him as soon as the new agent is there, who is accountable for 
property, they will be issued at once. 
STA DING BUFFALO. We were told by our ageut to make rails , They sometimes 
sent fifty or sixty axes, but we didn't get iron wedges to make rails; an<l we got a 
very few axes. 
The ECRETARY. They are issued now, Major Pollock says. I will see that the iron 
wedges are furnished. 
TA 'DIXG BUFFALO. I asked a good many things when I was here last time, and the 
people here promised they would do so, and some things I have not seen yet. 
. The ECRl~TARY. Tell him that those things were furnished and the agent did not 
1 sue them, but kept them at the agency, and we were very much dissatisfied with 
that, and we have ~i.ven orders that since the new agent is there these things shall be 
is ned. A for the indemnity, we have been working with Congress for two years, 
and h pe on to get it from Congress. ow, White Eagle, you say, does not. want to 
go to Bo too i 
'TA .. 'DL" · B J.·PALO. To; be wants to go home. 
lett r ha ince been received by me from Standing Buffalo, a copy 
of wllich h rewith furni h the committee: 
PONCA AGENCY, ll'DIA~' TERRITORY, May 3, 1880. 
IR: I told you when I wa in Wa. bington last winter, I would rather stay here 
than anywb r el.~ . Iy p13 pl. have <1uiet d clown, but somebody bas told them that 
when. ongre .. acl,Jonrn tb y will be told whether they can go back to their old res-
rvatioo or not. Id n't d a I want t at all time , but I do as you advised me to do. 
bout on ·half of th tribe would remain w:th me here if I advise it should the 
other. 1 v . ' 
I wi. b you ' ul l tell o wb t you wi h us to do; tell us in plain Bnglish. I can 
pro. by 'n on ha_ the Ii lf-breecl ar th worst abont trying to go back to Dakota, 
I wt b you would wnte and tell the half-bree s in plain word what you expect of 
th·m. 
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Some white men have been fooling with us for nearly two years, and preventing us 
from doing anything. I wish you would do something with these white men. It is 
not our fault that the Poncas are unsettled. Stop these white people (Tibbles and 
others) from interfering with us, and our people will quiet down and go to work. 
-when I was in Washington I thought but few of the Poncas would be willing to 
:t'ay, and I asked for only ten wagons. I would now like to have twenty wagons for 
my people. You spoke to me about money due us for damages committed by the Sioux. 
I should like to bear what has been done about it by Congress. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Hon. C. SCHURZ, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washin~ton, D. C. 
STAJ\DING BUFFALO, 
Ponca Chief. 
The CHAIRMAN. I noticed that White Eagle seemed to be much bet-
ter liked by Bright Eyes and Tibbles than Standing Buffalo was. They 
took White Eag1e to New York and made arrangements for him to go 
home, while they left Standiqg Buffalo to shift for himself and to get 
home as best he could. 
Mr. PLUMB. These Indians passed through my town, Emporia-the 
Jast installment of them-on their way down to the Territory. They 
stopped and had a talk with myse]f and a number of others there. They 
spoke with an earnestness and naturalness of expression which tended 
to confirm what they said. They claimed to have been treated very 
harshly: and one of them, I forget his name, when he came to recite the 
story of his having been arrested, was very much moved and could hardly 
contain himself. 
The SECRETARY. That was when they were being taken down to the 
Territory ? . 
Mr. PLUMB. Yes. It is plain that a great many things, especially 
the surreptitious part, the forcible part, has lingered in their minds. 
White Eagle was their leader, antl l have no doubt that he expresses 
now the indignation that be felt then; it bas staid with him, and per-
haps been cultivated to some extent. 
The SECRETARY. I have not the utmost confidence in White JDagle. 
When I was a·t the Ponca Agency, in the Territory, last fa11, I wanted 
to get at the true state of things among them. I held a council with 
them, and at that council they uttered a gr~at many complaints. Be-
fore getting to the Indian Territory, in passing through Winfield, I was 
informed that a gentleman named Hamilton, from Omaha, bad just ar-
rived there from the Ponca Reservation, where he had spent a day or 
two with the Poncas, and that be was one of the Omaha committee, or 
in some way connected with those who wanted to ge~ th~ Poncas back 
to the nortll. I was also told that he desired to see me, and would 
probably make an effort to firrd me at '\Vinfield before I left there. But 
we did uot meet. When I arrived at the agency I made inquiry, and 
found that he hacl been spending a day and night there, and ha<l taken 
supper and slept at tlie boarding-house kept by the trader. The chief 
clerk of the agency told me that he bad bad a conversation witll him, 
and that he--that is, Mr. Hamilton--said that be bad found the concli-
tion of tbe Poncas a great deal better than he had anticipated from the 
de, criptions he hac1 bear<l, and considered it doubtful whether it would 
be better for tbem to return to Dakota or not. Subsequently I read a 
statement from the same gentJeman in an Omaha paper, in which be 
admitted that the condition of the Poncas was better than had been 
represented, but that, at tlle same timP, the Poncas were determined to 
go back to Dakota; and I beard at the Ponca reserve, when I was there, 
that he had been encouraging that idea. And it was announced 3t that 
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time that some other missionary from Omaha would come there bdore 
long for the purpose of organizing a movement for their return. 
Mr. PLUMB. Organizing it among the Indians¥ 
The SECRET.ARY. Yes. Now, I am of the opinion that if these things 
had not taken place, if these efforts at organizing mo,ements for their 
removal had not been made, the Poncas wonkl have gone to work, tor 
they occupied very good lands, would ha '"'"e gone to work on their farms 
and raised crops, and been much better off than the.v are now. A large 
number of them b ave been ~ulking; and the progress of all of them has 
been very matedally impaired thereby. But what I commenced to 
speak of was, that 011 that occasion I found that White Eagle was not 
as candid and frank as he ought to have been. I sought him out for 
the purpose of lrnsing a private talk with llim, but I could get nothing 
out of him. I asked him if a man had been there from Omal.ia for con-
sultation. He said be diJ not kuow, be <lid not tllink there bad been 
any. I asked him if he had heard of any such thing. He said no, he 
bad heard of nothing of the kind. This answer I received from him 
after having myself learned that l\Ir. Hamilton bad spent several bonrs 
in White Eagle's tepee, or tent. At last I asked bim point-blank whether 
this man had not been in bis tent the night before l.Je left there; bnt he 
denied it. Afterward I was told b,y other Indians that lie bad been 
there. So it seemed that Wliite Eagle told Jte what was not true. 
As to the Poncas going back to their old reserrn,tion, Mr. Brooks in-
forms me that the office has received a letter from Spotted Tail, em-
phaticall,y declaring that the Sioux woultl not look upon tba.t idea with 
favor, but rather would be opposed to it. I received a letter fr9m Spotted 
Tail last summer which alludes to the same question-only in general 
terms, however. It read as follows. r Here the Secretary read Spotted 
Tail's letter of December 30, 1879, whic:1 will be found in the appendix.] 
I also received a letter from .Agent Newell, at the Spotted Tail 
Agency, dated the 10th of Mnrcll, which is quite instructive in regard 
to this matter. [Thi. letter will al o be found in the appendix. J 
The SECRETARY continued: The information from the Spotted Tail 
Agency i that tbe Sioux are inclined to spread out over their reserva-
tion; an<l some of them intend to go up on the Missouri River, and live 
there, and in all probabilitv occupy some of the Ponca lands. Under 
such circum tance, , the Ponca land having been-by a mistake, as we 
all admit and regret-in a former treaty ceded to the Sioux, it might 
lead to great complication , deplorable not only to the Sioux but to the 
Ponca, al ' o. The condition of the Sioux is very promising now, and all 
di ' turbino- influ nc onght to be avoided if pos ible. 
. to tile ortbern Obey nn , I think that they, on the whole, have 
uffe_r d ~ gr at al le, t~~n th_e Ponca . [What the Secretary said 
~ear10g d1r ctly on th_P, c nd1t10n of t~e ortbern Cheyennes will be found 
rn th v lum oft ·t1m ny t k n with reference to their removal. He 
then continued:] 
T um up I ·h uld con id r the removal of the e two tribes from the 
!nuian '. rrit ry a a ". ry dan o-eron. thing. I repeat tba.t I say this 
ur p~ct1v f, n_ 1u _·t10n < f al> tract jn tice, bnt merely as a matter 
of p 11 ) . 11. h.l ,r 1t a v r dao O'erou thing for the Indians tbern-
lv , o 1 clan rr r n t only t tho 1 immediately concerned, but to 
th _v ut.., -th bo 1 and inhabitant. int Indian Territor_y. 
WES : 
n f h potted Tail ioux wa moved down to the old wa it no after he Ponca were remo ed - . Yes, sir• 
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Q. About how maoy miles is that '-A. About two hundred miles, I 
think-probably a little more than ·that. 
Q. Was that a part of the plan, or of the object, in removing the 
Poncas-to get that place for the Spotted Tail Agency ?-A. At the 
time when the Poncas were removed from their Dakota reservation, the 
question of the location of the agency for the Sioux at the Missouri 
River was not yet definitely settled. Inquiries were afterward made as 
to the most desirable locality, and tliis was found to be more eligible 
than any other that could be obtained. 
Q. Was not tlie man who removed the Poncas--Inspector Kemble-
informeLl that the reason why they must go was that the Spotted Tail 
Agency was to be removed there in June,_~- I suppose he was. 
Q. Row long did the Spotted Tail Agency stay tliere 0t-.tl, I do not 
remember exactly how long. I think I had better state the general cir-
-cumstances of the case. 
Q. What I want to get at just now is the object of moving the Spotted 
Tail Agency down there ,-A. The original object in removing them 
was to gP-t them out of the S[ate of Nebraska, and upon the reservation 
set apart for them, as near as possible to the Missouri River.• 
Q. Was the agency from which they were removed to the Ponca 
Agency in the State Qf Nebraska ,-A. It waR at first thought to be 
north of the Nebraska line1 but it was subsequently found to be south 
. of it. It was thought best that the Sioux Indians should go to the Mis-
souri River, partly from considerations of convenience. 
Q. The Missouri River runs along the Sioux Reservation, before reach-
ing the Ponca Reservation, a good many hundred miles, does it not,_ 
A. Ye~, sir. . 
Q. Was it necessary, in order to get the Sioux to the Missouri River, 
that they should be brought to the Ponca Reservation '-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there any particular reason which governed the department 
in bringing them down to the old Ponca Reservation '-A. I did not, at 
that time, control the details of this matter, which were in the hands of 
the Indian Office; but the report was that the Ponca Reservation was 
found to be among the more eligible spots on the banks of the Missouri 
River. , 
Q. They staid there some six months; and then what became of them, 
Did they _go back to their former location ¥-..A.. No; they went to their 
new location, where they are now. 
Q. How far are they now from the location which they left when they 
went to the old Ponca Reservation ' -A. The Spotted Tail Agency is• 
distant from the Nebraska line, where they formerly were, something 
-over a hundred miles; perhaps 105 or 110 miles. . 
Q. Tuey left the old Ponca Reservation after being there some six 
months 1-..A.. I could not state the exact time. 
Q. The old Ponca Reservation has not been occupied by anybody since 
,the Sioux left there , -..A.. It has not. 
Mr. DA WES. The buildings have been left to go to ruin. 
Tho SECRETARY. Have not some of them been taken down, 
Mr. DAWES. Yes; some of them have been removed to civilization. 
Mr. BROOKS. Aud some of them have been removed to the Rosebud. 
Mr. DAWES. And some of them to Nebraska, to help the settlers. 
The SECRET.A.RY. I <lo not know that. The Ponca houses I have seen 
would not have helped anybody. 
Q. Yol;_un<lerstand,from the communication which you have received, 
that the S10ux do not want to occupy the old Ponca Reservation them-
selves, but that they want pay for it if it is taken by the Poncas. 
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The ECRETARY. What I under tand is this, that if any arrange-
ment i made for taking the Poncas back there, they want t.o be con-
ulted. 
Ir. D4WES. They have no objection to the Poncas coming back there 
if th y can l>e ati8fied-retnuuerated-for parting with so much of their 
t rritory; i tlJat your inference from these letters~ 
The SECRE'l 'ARY. Tile letters speak for themselves. 
)fr. DAWES. I would like to have your conclusion. They protest 
again t the land beiug taken away without consulting them. 
The EGRET.ARY. That appears from this letter. 
Mr. DAWES. Do you consider your administration of the Indian Office 
re pon ible for the removal of the Poucas ~ 
The "EORETARY. A to that, I would say this: when I came into the 
office I found the fir t measure. · for the removal of the Poocas already 
taken. n Iuclian iu pector was at work superintendiug all that was nec-
e sar.v to a certain tllequestion of their assent to their removal, and super-
intending the removal it elf. I think I haYe expressed publicly once my 
own vi w of the ca e to this effect : when I first came into the office, I, 
like a o-ood man, others in my ituation, had taken comparatively little 
int re t iu Iudian affair , and was imply drifting aloug with the general 
opinion, which wa, -when [ wa in tlie Senate aud for some time after-
warc.1-tluit tlrn remo,ral of tl.ie ludiau: generally to the Indian Territory 
wa a de irable aud wi e thiug. I fonud the initiatory steps for tlrn re-
mornl of the Ponca already taken, in pursuance of law passed l>.v Con-
gr at the previon ·e 'iou, ancl all the inform ,ttion which I obtained 
about thP- matter wa derive<.l from the letters of Inspector Kemble, as 
th y r aeh cl the Indian Office and were transmitted. The Oommis-
1011 r of Indian ft'ctirs commuuicd.ted witll me about the matter only 
occa ioually, comparatively. peaking, and thus my in ight into the case 
th n wa n ta tborougll and complete a it became afterward. It was 
mainl, , I may ay altogether, upon the reports made by Inspector Kem-
bl that the r mo\,a l wa a euted to on the part of the department. I 
am fr t c nfe , howeyer, that had I under tood Indian affairs as well 
th n a I do uow I hould have opposed the removal. 
Ir. ,YE". The language of the act of Congress of August 15,. 
1 7 , iu pur nance of whicb thi removal was maue, is as follows : 
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purpose of having the Poncas removed, and he came on here and laid 
the whole matter before you, and was informed by you, or understood 
that be was informed by you, that they must be removed anyhow, he 
labored under a mistake¥ 
The SECRET.ARY. I do not think that Inspector Kemble ever laid the 
whole matter before me. The information that I received about the 
Ponca business was mainly from Mr. Kem ble's written reports, commu-
nicated to me by the then Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Mr. J. Q. 
Smith. I may add further, that during the first weeks of l)}J adminis-
tration of the Interior Department I did not find it possible to look into 
the details of the service controlled by the different bureaus as much as 
I was able to do subsequently, so tbat my information about the Ponca 
business at that time was not nearly as complete as it would have been 
at a subsequent period, and even if it bad been, I would have given a 
great deal more latitude to the bureau itself tlJan I should afterward 
have don~ , 
Mr. D.A. WES. Mr. Kemble testified befor<-~ the committee, as may be 
found in his written testimony here, that on the 27th of April he got 
this dispatch from the Commissioner: 
Have too little information to decide what shall be done. How many Indians refuse 
to go, What proportion of influential members of tribe refusef Will those already 
started go on if others rema in 1 What ·is your recommendation¥ 
Mr. Kemble then goes on to say : 
I will say that I was considerably disgusted at this stage of the proceedings, and 
took upon myself to drop the work at once and proceed to Washington without orders. 
There ;. ,. ,. I saw the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and with him saw the 
present Secretary of the Interior, before whom I stated all the facts, giving a!l the in-
formati on in my possession 1 submitting to them the whole case, and asking them what 
should be done. I was by them told to put my communication in writing; but before 
doing so I learned from the Secretary that the Poncas would be removed, and that, if 
necessary, troops would be called in to enforce the removal. 
The SECRE'rARY. I think you will find, on looking into the correspon-
dence, tbatit was Mr. Kemble who asked for troops, and that troops were 
never volunteered by the department. 
Mr. DA WES. I ha Ye no doubt of that; I inferred that from his testi-
mony; I inferred that he came here to get the sanction of the depart-
ment for the use of troops. · 
The SECRET.A.RY. I suppose yon have bad experience enough with 
interviewers to know that it is not an uncommon thing for a man to 
ascribe to the other party what he himself has said. In this case the 
fact is that the information that Mr. Kemble laid before the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, and before me, was the information contained 
in his official correspondence. Tliat is before you, and you can see 
for yourselves what it was . 
.Mr. DA WES. It is utterly impossible for me, with this correspondence 
before me, to understand what he was doing. I have been trying to 
study it out for some time; but I cannot study out what he was doing, 
o:r what he thought he was doing. For instance, at one time he says 
he had written instructions, and verbal instructions in no way differing 
from them; at another time he says he had written instructions to do 
one thing, and verbal instructions to do a very different thing. 
The SECRET.A.RY. I take it that this is not a correct statement. I do 
not think such could have been the fact. At any rate, it was not the 
fact so far as I was· concerned. · 
. Mr. DAWES. I want to get from somebody in the department, if pos-
sible, an answer to this question : Does the department ever furnish 
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writt n in traction , and then add verbal instructions different in char-
act r? 
Tbe EGRET.A.RY. That is simply impossible, so far as I am concerned 
-ab olutelv impo sible. Why, a prudent officer would not len·d him-
lf to uch~ a thing as to accept and act upon verbal instructions if 
he bad received written instructions that did not agree with them. I 
lea,e tbat to your own sober sense. 
Q. Do yon ay that if lVIr. Kemble departed from his written instruc-
tion lie did o without authority ?-A. I do not know what authority 
he may have had from the Indian Office. I can scarcely think that lVIr. 
Smith would be guilty of an act of duplicity, and tell him verbally to do 
omething contrary to bis written instructions-instigating him ver-
bally to do a thing not in harmony with his written instructions. 
Q. Was any place prepared for these Poncas down in the Indian rer-
ritory wberi they arived there ?-A. You can get more information from 
the Iudian Office on that subject than from me. 
Q. You do not know of any place being prepared for them ?-.A. What 
do you call" being prepared" t 
Q. Ilouses built, ground tilled, &c.-A. Houses built, no; ground 
tilled, no. Places are not "prepared" for Indians in that way before 
th y are on tl.ie ground. · 
Q. Was any ground selected for them ?-.A. The ground selected for 
them was a part of Lbe Quapaw Reservat~on. 
Q. Was the Quapaw ground secured for them before going down · 
there "?-A-. I tliink not; as to title, Oongressional action would have 
been neces ary to set that apart for them, and that was intended. 
Q. re they now on tbe Quapaw Reservation or on some other res-
r ation -.A. They are on another reserva,tion. 
Q. Where i' this resenation upon which they are now located ?-.A. 
could point it out to you on the map, if there were one here. 
Q. It i a r servation before set apart for other Indians f-.A. It be-
long to tbe Cherokee laud . 
r. OOKS. Congress, in 1876, made an appropriation for the re-
moval of the Poncas, but did not make any appropriation for buying 
land for them; consequently certain lands there were only assigned 
them . 
. They arc located upon lands which before that had been assigned 
to oth r Indians 
r. BROOK • They are located on lands which really belonged to the 
Cheyenne and rapahoes; but an ag-reement was made by which they 
arr nd r d that lancJ, and took other land further south. 
lr. DA"\ E . '\ hen it was founct that the land was unfit for the 
'b .Y nne nd rapahoes, it was assigned to the Poncas, 
' b. E RETA..RY. I do not think that at all a necessary deduction. 
Jr. DA ES. hen we were down there we were told that the Chey-
enn , aod rapaboe had at fir t bern put in a very poor place, and had 
b n moY from there over to their present agency. 
. r. B OOKS. h beyennes and .Arapahoes have six or seven mill-
1 n acr of Jan<l. h Ponca ha,e a hundred thousand acres of the 
v er am of the Indian Territory. 
Ir. ES [to tbe ecretary J. You ay bat the Poncas were very 
mfort bl ituated when you vi ited them la t summer 1-.A. I found, 
f r a I could a c rtain, that the land was ery good, well watered, 
and 11 timber d; in hor , it was good agricultural land. I also 
fou~ l that bey had b en l rovided with dwelling far superior to those 
which th had occupied on their old re ervation. 
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Mr. DAWES. Do you know that this Indian inspector, Mr. Pollock, 
who went down there last winter, testified before us that in December 
last only two houses were occupied or in a condition to be occupied; 
that the Poncas were, in that inclement weather, still living in tents, 
an<l poor tents at that. 
Tbe SECRE1'AR Y. He certainly could not have said th,tt there were but 
two housed buiit at that time. t 
Mr. DA WES, Other houses may have been partly built, but were not 
in a condition to be occupied. 
The SECRE1'ARY. Did he not tell you that the reason the other houses 
were not occupied was because no .stoves had yet been received? 
Mr. DA WES. I think his testimony was that the houses were not in 
a condition such that they could lrn occupied ; and that you removed 
tlie agent there for bis inefficie1wy; is that true 1 
The SECRETARY. That is true. 
Mr. DA WES. He says that they got iu to houses before he left there 
this spring, and were then comfortably situated. 
The SECRETARY. I think tlle statement that he made to me, and 
probably to you, was that they ha 1l not moved into the houses because 
they had no stoves yet, which was the fault of the agent. 
Mr. DAWES. This is what he stated . to us: 
The Indians were not living in houses at the time I arrived there, on the 22d of 
DecP-mber, 1879. There were but two bouses occupied by Indians, I think; not to ex~ 
ceed three. The houses stood there, some seventy in number, in an incomplete coo.di-
tion, so that it was not possible to occupy them. The India,ns were Jiving down in 
the bottoms, on the lowlands, in the timber near to tbe ri1er, in their tents. The 
houses had been built, the lo~ ·part of them, for some time. I uuderstood that the 
agent was allowed to expend thirty dollars on each honse. Of course it was not po'>- , 
sible to builcl a very good ho11se for thirt,y dollars. The Indians were allowed twelve 
dollars, and in some cases fifteen dolhtrd, for putr,ing- np the log part of the lrnildinp;, 
the remainder of the thirty dollars being paid to white men for putting up the gable 
ends., the roof, au<l putting in the window:,; anu doors and floors. There was no stove-pip~ 
at the agency; bonses were not chinked nor daubed-at least very few of them. Tliere 
were but few beclitearls, table,, or anything of th,tt kind; but few of the fi.x:ture:-l 
necessa.r,v for keeping honse. Tbe houses wer·e at once chinked antl daubed aud pre-
pared for residence. · 
So, \\'lien you were down tlwre they could llot ham been in a very good 
condition 1 
The SECRE'f.A.RY. I will not say tbat tlley were in as good a condition 
as they might be; that was in the summer. They would, in all proba-
bility, as Indians habitually <lo, live in tents, anyway. I have see11 
Iudians wllo bad very good houses put up tepees by the side of their 
lJOnseR in the summer time and live in them in preference. 
Q. When you bad this talk with Standing Buffalo, was White Eagle 
presellt 1-A. White Eagle did not come to visit me at all. 
Q. Did you ask him to come 1-A. I did not; nor did I ask Standing 
Buffalo to come. He came voluntarily. 
Q. Who came with him ,-A. Mr. Esau, the interpreter. 
Q. Do you know whether White Eagle knew that Standing Buffalo 
was coming 1-A. No, sir; I do not know. 
Q. Wby did you not ask for Wllite Eagle 1-A. I did not ask for 
Standiu~· Buffalo. I wanted both of them to have their own way, with-
out :wy rnterference. Moreover, I bad heard White Eagle's story when 
I visited llim on the reservation. 
(~. Diel you 'Ce Standing Buffalo then 1-A. I think Standing Buffalo 
was in the crowd, but I did not talk with him particularly. 
24 PI ' 
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O. on bad no perso1rnl individna,l ioterdew· with Standing Buffalo 
a, mu ba<.1 'IYith \Tl.lite Ea 0·l :-A . ..... o, ,'ir. 
6. You iuf r that be ba, more influeuce with the tribe than White 
Eairl .-A. He him elf ays so. I do uot know bow that is . 
Q. an you under tand any rea. on why be should come iuto this com• 
mitte -room and make a certain statement, and tllen come to you aou 
mak 011 ~ entirely different and directly contrary to tbat which be made 
ll r ?-A. I 11am not the lea t idea in the world why he should do that. 
Q. ,, a he trying to get ~omethiug iu the way of annuities,-A. Only 
what be ay i due the tribe. He was Spiaking for the tribe iu his con-
Yer 'ation . 
Q. Diel he tell you tbatjust before he and White Eagle left, the tribe 
got tog·ether in council and iustructeu them to make a representation here 
of tbeir troug <le ire to be permitted to return to their old reservatiou, 
-A. lilo, ir; eYery word there waR of tlle conversatiou is writteu down 
tl1 r (referring to tbe transcript of the conversatiou with Stauuing Buf-
falo put in e-,ideuce). 
Q. Did you know tllat fact ?-A. I did not. 
Q. Here i what White Eagle testified to before the committee, in the 
JH' ~ euce of Staudiug Buffalo: 
Befor w tart d to come on to Washington the whole tribe gathered together, and 
they all told rne that they wanted to go back to the old reservation; and they wanted 
u, to talk to tli good people and tell them about it; to tell them that they wanted 
help; t t 11 th 111 that they were dying off very fast; and that they wanted to go 
a ·k to th 0111 r . ervat1on, that their lives may be saved. And this interpreter heard 
bi111, too. ~ .,. 
. Ho\v many Indian were pre ent at that council f-A. There was a large house 
foll; all the cLiefa w re there except one, and many of the young men-almost all of 
tlww. 
Q. \\ bat di<1 they ta1k about in that conncil 1-A. I told them I had been sent fort 
:rnd wa _ , ing to Wa hington with this man. All the clliefs and all the young men 
got up all(} tol1l ro to tell Lil good people at Waehington that it was very ba1:<l for 
tbt>tn to liv down tb re, and that they all wanted to go back to their old reservation. 
Q. id th half-br d al o agree to that -A. Yes, sir. 
<l. ,r, . every chief of the .Ponca trib pr ent at that council f-A. All the chiefs 
lia w 1 down in th Indian T rritory were there. * .,.. * 
. WIJat cli<l tbo.· Indians want yon to tell us was the reason why they wanted to 
g a,'" y from there ?-A. They said iL wa very hard for them to live down there, and 
tb". w r . nff ring ver.v much· that they never wanted to go tlown there, but were 
fo1 · cl to ao; and tlrny tl.i u1rht that if yon knew they bad been forced to go down 
tb rn wb •n they never wanted to cro, and knew bow tboy were suffering down tber , 
a111l how inan~• of tliern were ·ick aud dying down there, and bow much they all wanted 
to get back yon wonld let them go l.Jack, and help them get back their lands again . 
.'tau<ling- uffalo \Ta , afterward ai-ikecl \Tbether be had beard wliat 
\Yhit J!,a <rle lrnd :~,icl, aud wl.Jether it was all true, and he said that lJe 
lla<l h •,ml it all, aucl that it was all true. "\Vere you aware of the fact 
tha t :nd1 am ,etino- wa.· lJe]<l ?- . I was uot aware of the fact. 
). Do rnn hiuk it would I.) auy greater act of iujustice to tc1ke tlJis 
latHl a11<l r ·tore it to th Ponca ·-their original reservation--witbout 
·011 . ultatio11 '\\itb tll 'ioux, thau it wa · to take it from tbe Ponca aud 
<•iP it t, tb · i 'ion. \\'itl10ut ·011. ul ... ation witlJ the Pouca 1-A. That is 
a qn . tio11 wbich ~-ou can anf:" r ju.ta well a , I can myself. I thinJ-
it i. · iatlt •r a CH:ui tic qn •stion. < 
0. I did not kno, but the IJ ad of tl.Je department might give us some 
lwlp i11 ·oh·i11 tu <1u ,tion.- . a g neral fact, in dealing with fo. 
liau · tb b . poli c · i to cou.-ult witlJ them a much a ~ post-ible . 
. 1 y ur acquaintau with th affair of the luterior Depart-
m ut r '\\ith th fact: of tbe ca e, enable ou to an wer this que tion: 
?Li,· w, · th n ·a P r ati u • <.1 <l away to tu ioux ?- . That I 
o n t J-oow. It bapp ned loug before I came into office. 
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Q. It is referred to in sever.al of th.e r~ports as ~ " blun<l~r ''; is it 
meant by that that it was a m1:::;take o~ policy, ~r a, mistake of t~ct '-A .. 
I think it was the general understandrng that 1t was both a mistake of 
policy and a mistake of fact. If I had had a,uythiug to do with the mat-
ter I would never have done it. 
Q. Besides that, there are several hundred miles of the Sioux Reserva-
tion still on the Missouri Ri\·er '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. So that it was not necessary to give that land to the Sioux for the 
sake of getting them to the l\Ii:;;souri River 1 Tbrtt cot1ld ha,ve beer~ ll ') 
object 1-A. Absolutely none; there are pleuty of other good lanclrng-
places there. . 
Q. Do you know whether the hostility Pxisting between the Pone 1,;; 
a ·1d the S;o'lx was the inducement ?-A. I have rea.d in the reports, au,1 
I hl:l,ve heard from other sources, that hostilities have existed for a long 
time between the Poncas and the Sioux. I heard many a persou con-
nected with them speak about, it, describing events that occurred at the 
time. But whether this hostility bad anything to do with the giving 
away of the Ponca Reservation to the Sioux is more than I know. It is 
possible, however. 
Q. Do you know anything abont any communication from Spotte<l 
Tail himself to tbe Poocas, telling them that he did not desire to occupy 
those lancls, and that they might be occupied by the Poncas ?-A. No, 
sir. I do not know of auy Ruch communication. I read m the papers, 
last fall, what purported to be a report made to Mr. Tibbles by an In-
dian messenger whom he had sent, or who had gone, at least, to see 
Spotted Tail. In the interview, a very graphic and touching descrip-
tion was given of an alleged interview between Spotted Tail and myself, 
iu which Spotte<l Tail is said to have expressed his indignation at the 
treatment which the Poncas bad received and bis urgent desire to see 
tbem restored to their old reservation. I can merely say that there was 
not a word of truth in ir.. It was a mere fabrication throughout. Spot-
ted Tail never so much as mentioned the Poncas in his conversations 
with me. 
Q. I did not alln<le to that ii1terview-I allucled to letters said to h~ve 
been written by him to the Poncas.-A. I know of no such letter. 
Q. You kn1>w of no nn willingness on the part of the Sioux further 
thrin that tbey desire to be compensated for the land, if it is taken from 
them and ~ven to the Poncas again "?-A. I have never discussed the 
matter with tbem personally; the onl,y knowledge I have is from tbe 
communications which I have ;received, and to which I have already 
referred. 
Q. I urHlerst.aud your tbeory to be that t!be return of the Poncas to 
tht>ir old reservatiou would weaken your hold upon the Indian Territo-
ry•J?-A. If tbe government b egin s to move Indians out of the Indian. 
Territory, for whatever reason it may be, all the Indians that have an 
uneasy ririt, for one reason or another, and think that they have a 
cau 'e similar to that of the tribes so removed, will be apt to get rest• 
less an<l demaud the same thing, or go of their own motion. If the Pon-
cas go, it will be difficult to keep the Northern Cheyennes in the Terri-
tory; if the Northern Ul1eyenue~ go, I do not know what will become of 
the Pawne~s. Th~ result ":ill undoubtedly be the evacuation of the part 
of the ln(ilan Territory which at present it is most necessary to retain 
which e,~c~1ation will materially weaken our hold upon the rrerritory: 
as far as 1t 1s held 011 the express agreement that it shall be for Indian 
occupation. That hold once gone, the seventy-five thousand Indians in 
the Territory generally will be in a precarious condition. 
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Q. You say ,rou tbink that the discontent of the Ponca. bas been 
·great ly increast>d by outside influe11ces ¥-A.. That is my iwpres::;ion; 
e~, ir. 
Q. Do rou not tbiuk that that outside iuflnence arises mostly from 
~n out ·ide impre::;siuu tlJat a great wrong lrns been ctone to the Poucas 1 
-A. I tbink: tlrnt the main thing which has interfered with their going 
to work and m::i king progress down there lJa~ been the constant assur-
~rnees which they have recei,ed from the outside that next spriug tlrny 
-will !JP- moved back to their former reserrntion. 
•Q. Tbat there is an effort being made to get them back ?-A. Yes, sir. 
,Q. You think tha~ if all bope of getting back were extinguished, they 
would, in process of time, become conteuted 1-A. I think that if they 
ad been left nu<listurbed by such agitation, they would in all probabil-
ity have gone to work before now, and would .ultimately be in as good 
a condition as auy other tribe in tbe Indian Territory. 
Q. Would it lia,e had any effect on the number of deatlJs that Ltave 
occurred 1-A. It migl.Jt. Indolence and sulkiness are apt, if they <lo 
not breed disease, at least to aggravate it. 
Q. Do you tltink it would haYe done awa.v witll their homesickness 1 
-A. Yes, sir; a man wlto is vigorously at. work is much less apt to be-
~ome homesick than 011e who ~mlks in Lis tent and broods over his 
,troubles. 
Q. And more likely to incur disease f-A. Unquestionably. 
Q. And you think this condition of things has contrilmted to the 
mortal ity among them ' -A. Reall,y I think tl1at tbese are patliological 
ueRtioos, which ans body ch;e may as well ::inRwer as myself. 
0. It i absolutely nece sary for us to understa11d them.--A. I think 
that. nch inquiries should be addressed to !Scientific experts rather than 
to thP <'<'retary 9f the Interior. 
O. Do you consider this to be tbe con<lition of things, that in the case 
fa tribe that Im been robbed of their posses 'ions and forced away 
rom th ir homes by soldi lrs, for the impression to get among them, 
rom the out.idea. well a.- from the inside, that possibly these grievous 
rong:-; that have been done them may ultimately be righted would 
a,·c th 1 effect to coutrilrnte a gr at deal to the mortamy of the tribe, 
o tb·1 the tri he ha , from that and other causes, been red need about 
fty flPI' C Ht ? 
'Ihe .'BC'RE'l'.A RY. Pifty per cent, 
nlr, I) "'i\'R •• Ye , ii l rememb r rightly, tlJere were a litne OYel' eight 
ndn•<l of th · m wlwn they wne iu Dakota, and tLere are lmt little 
v r fonr bnndrc<l of them now. 
Ir. Bn or·. 0, that is a mi ' take. 
r1 h ,'1<: lUt}'l'ARY .... \. v ry great mi take. 
Mr. J , ~·•· I tbinl· i i. in tbe t timonJ·• However that may·be, 
h uw. t. 1te ·tnal r medy tLat o cur to the department is to extiu-
rui u all hop of having tbi i11ju tice righted. 
h 'E :RE'I RY .. u. I were making a turnp speech on tbi snl>ject I 
t~I- I p~ abl_ · pnt1t JU t tlJat way. But witll the re pousibilitiesof tbe 
1 10n rn ,; b1 h I am placed I am ompelled to con ider the interests 
~ on_l.,: fa f ,~ hun<lr ~l lndian , bnt of thr eventy five thousand In~ 
1 n m th udian T rr1tor -. ncl wh II I ee that tbe intere ts and 
f t of vent. ·-fix th n ·au<l ln(lian · are involved aud will event-
1: j c rdiz d by a t p which, 1 t me admit, would be ju t in a 
re t m , 'Ur wi h my r pon. iuiliti • I would h itate very mucl.J to take 
t ~at t ,p ~ncl I _would look around_ for, m meau too ercome thedifficulty 
\'Itbout YI latmg too much th rnt re t of the one tribe, and yet taking 
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effectual care of the interests of the much larger number. This may not:-
be, so far as the Poncclis aloue are concerned, in accordauce with the.· 
the strictest view of abstract justice; yet it is, I think, consistent wito 
a just aud responsible view of the situatiou of the large number of In--
llians in the 'J~erritory whose interests are iu the care of the govern--
rnrr1t. If in some way we could .make the Poncas measurably satisfiedr 
with their present condition, set them at vt·ork, make them prosperous,,. 
thereby removing the feeling of snlkiness and disconteut now among 
t!J ern, we might in a grPat measure comvensate them for the wrong 
done them, and at the same time discharge our duty a.nu responsibility 
to those many thousands of Indians whose iuterests woulu. be very 
seriously injuretl by an iuconsiderate step for tlrn benefit of -a cornpara.-
tivrly small number. 
Mr. DA WES. Will you allow me ,mother remark 1 ILls it occurred to, 
the Secretary that there might be any danger of losing tlie aid and in~ 
flueuce of a great many vt:>ry ·good people in support of bis policy oi 
keeping the Indian Territory iutact, aud of keeµing the Iudian tribes 
there, if the consequence of the polic;y must neces::;a.rily be that it calJ!. 
Le carried out only by a gross disregard of t!Je right8 of tlrn luuiaus ~ 
Tbe SECH,E'l'.A.RY. I know tbat very well ; bnt I know also, at least I 
very firmly believe, that, if the peovle outside had better iuforwed tlrnru-
selves upon tlrn whole subject their views would be Yery different, an<l 
the danger indicatecl wouhl not exist. A11d now permit me a word on 
the geueral position wllieh the departmeut oecuvies witll regard. to the 
Indian question: 
Our situatiou i, a Yer;y difficult oue. On the one band we are con-
fronted by a border sentim ent. de1J1a11diug, in a majority of cases, 
the expult,;ion or exterrniuatiou of tbe Indians. Ou tbe other hand, we 
are coufrouted by an itleal conception of tlle Indian, anu b_y abstract 
\·iews whieb, although rig;ht in general tbeory, are difficult of generaL 
application, for the rea~ou tliat tlie ideal Indian does not iu reality exist~ 
Tbns in one direction we are attacked for not destroying the Iuuiaus,, 
while on the other we are attacked for not treating tbem exactly as 
people woul<l be treate<l who have already attained a high degree of 
civilization. Tbe first necessity is to ascertain the true character andi 
condition of the India11 tribes. We find tllat tlJe Indian is not on the 
oue band t!Je ideal entity he is assumed to be in some circles, aud ou 
the other lrn.ml that be is not the incarnate fiend which he is assume(] 
to be by a large 11uwber of the border people. He is sirnpl,v a man 
with some good and some bad qnalities, gratlnally to be raised from a 
co11dition ot' barbarism into a state of progres fre ci viliz,t tion. In order 
gradually to lift llirn up we havB to resort ill many respects to a kind 
of a pateron,l policy which I would not on general priuciples favor in 
the treatment of civiljzed people by the government, but which in our 
treatment of the Iudians a ppears una."·oi<lable. 
When I came into office aud gradnally acquainted myself with the de-
tail' of the prautical work of the department and the problems to be 
'oh·etl, I foun,l that a great many mh,takes had been committed; that 
a great 111any wrollg hau. been done to the Indians in the past mostly 
by the wLite people around them, and uow and then uy the govern-
m<•nt; although on the whole I think the government has tried to do 
right, bnt- ometime. yielded to outside pressure which it did not finu 
it elf troug enough to re i. t, and acquiesced in the results of unlaw-
ful eucroachmenes. 
The que tion pre ented it, elf llow far the mistakes and wrongs wllich 
had l>eeu cornmitted in tile pa.·t could be corrected.. I very soou cam~ 
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t th c uclu._ion that if I " hould devote myself to the (inixotic mi sion 
f trriug to remedy all the wrong of tlrn pa t, even those that were 
;till 't ome extent witbin reach, I wonld probably consume all the 
f m ot my administration in au effort ultimately doomed to failure; 
while on tlJe basi of the statits quo I might be able, to a great extent, 
to b nefit the Indians a tbey are. If the philautbropic people in the 
country who take an intere tin the welfare of the Indians, .but look 
upon only one " ide of tlie question, ba,d taken account of these difficul-
tie ... , tbey would, in many 1espects, ba,Te judged the action of the de-
partment in regard to the Poncas in a different light. I <lo not say 
that tlJey would ha Ye justified the removal of the Poncas, because I do 
not <lo that myRelf; I was, in fact, the first man who denounced it. If I 
ba<l known then of this ca:::;e as rnueh as I now kuow, or as much as I 
knew wit!Jin , ix or eight months afterward, when I became acquainted 
with the multiplicity of bnsines undel' the control of the Interior De-
partment, and with the details of Indian a:ffoil'S in particular, I should 
baYe re i te.d that removal, but now tlrnt it is done, I think it best to 
accept tbe st((t1.1 · quo as the be, t bash;; upou which some future good 
can be accompli ·l.le<l, aud avoid the frdt of the dangers wllich I have 
pcinted out. Aud I tliiok that people of the class of which you speak, 
if tue "',re as well ac(Juainted witll all the eircumstances of tbe case as 
w ar , and not, oul_y of this case, alltl if they woultl consi(ler the inter• 
e t of all the Inuians in 1be Territory, au<l not ouly the Poncas, would 
com to the arne couclusion . 
i\ir. DAWE•. ilave you cou. iclered wlrnt would be the effect of the 
vi w wlJicli you are now prt>sentiug, w lieu addressed to that other class, 
thew t rn element ofwbich you i;:peak, which is so stroug an<l so zeal-
on in pr ,. iu()' into tbe Iudiau 'l'enitory, 
The ,ECRE'l'ARY. Yes; I ba,,e consi<lereL1 that, and that is one reason 
why did uot aro-Uf~ tl.iat :£,ature of the qnestiou publicly. If I at that 
tim lia,d aid we do not fa\'or tbe return of tlle Poncas to the north, 
b cau · if we lJ gi:i to evacuate the Iudiau Territory our bold upon it 
, ill be o much weakened; then that sentimeut which wants to burst 
up b Indian Territory from tlie~in ' i<le would have beeu in favor or the 
r turn of tlle oncas at once, and incited otl1er Indians in tbe same di-
r cti n. ud then 1 too, I might have had a right to expect to have the 
ntim nt of Bo .. ton on my i<le. But I bad to look be,yond all that. 
Ir. DAWE·. ou have referred two or three times to Boston--
The E RET RY. O, I meant nothing di respectful; it was tlJe sbort-
e wa f expre iug the point l wislled to make, for iu general I sym-
palhiz with what ma.v b called Bo~ton entimellt on Indian matters 
ry in r l,r, aud waut it ympatby and c,-operation 
Mr. D ·wE . lid uot peak of it by way of complaint. But I wish 
t a ·k th ·r tars tui ·-wl1eth r, in bi study for some method of 
r , i.' tia th inva io11 of the lJJdian Territory lJy the onward march of 
m1 11TH i n whicb tlle Jaw of population govern, be finds that the only 
wa ' to k pit fr m the wliit people is to till it up with northern Indians 
' f re --
. h E RE'l ' Y . ...... o no; I do not think that i l>y any means a fair 
inf n •11 from wba I ba,·e been arguing. If we were to per i t iu 
f r iug 11 rt ll rn I • dian " iu to the Indian Territory, it would uudoubt-
< I: ler1 l to th r ul which you predict. But we are not doing any-
tbin ., f tba ort; w r pudiat that policy entirely. You will remem-
r wha I aid that when I fir t came iu to office (and I think we did 
m tlling in th w of att mptiog to ohe the Indian que tion that 
had u t b u doue b fore), I found tllat jf I wanted to accomplish any-
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thing I llad to place myself upon the status quo, instead of trying _to 
rectify all the mistakes and remedy all the evils aud wrongs of tile 
past; for any atte~pt to <lo that would simply result in a loss of time 
in au effort that must utterly fail. This applies to this Ponca removal 
as well as to the removal of the Cheyennes; for, although tllese meas-
ures were consumuutted under the present auministration, they were 
begun before I came into the office. So that these cases do uot militate 
against the policy I have advocated of working, so far as can be wisely 
done, upon the basis of the status quo, strictly avoiding similar mi5takes 
aml wrongs in the futnre. 
l\lr. DAWES. I want to allude to one remark that fell from the Secre-
tary-that if I had kept the Boston people informed in reg-,-ml to thi:-:, 
polic.r-thiR general policy-as well as- in respect to the wrongs tllat 
had been inflicted upon the Poncas--
The SECRETARY. You must ha,e misunr1erstood me entirely; I (lo 
not say if you had kept them informed-I said, if they llad kept thein-
selves informed. 
l\'Ir. DAwEs. Very well; if they hau. kept tllemselves informed. I want 
to embrace this opportunity to say that, under my o,\Tn llanu., I pnb-
lisllecl in the Boston papers this statement: tllat I should be governed, 
in my connection with this Ponca quest.ion solely by its relations to the 
general policy of the treatment of the Indians; and that whether I 
slloulcl be in favor of taking the Poncas back to their old reserv,1 tion 
or not, would depend upon the answer to t\VO questions-bow it wonld 
affect the general policy of treating the Indians, and whetller it was 
possible to do them justice. I did that upon the application of a news-
paper to know my views. But I ba,e failed to see-thongh I irn,ve 
wanted it to be proved very much-I ha,e failed to see any way to 
rnake them contented where they are. 
The SECRE'.l'ARY. Yon are referring uow to the Poncas, 
Mr. DAWES. Yes; I ha,e failed to see the possibility of making them 
contented; aud therefore it seems that the general Indian policy of the 
government must be carried out at the cost of the extinction of the 
Ponca race down there. 
'l'be SECR~~'l'ARY. Permit me to remark that I do not think it is by 
any means a settled thing that there is .no possibility of making them 
coutented down there. We have a case, so far as their sanitary condi-
tion is concerned, worse than that of the Poncas, namely, the Pawnees. 
There was fearful mortality among them bdore I came into the office, 
which I gathered from different official reports. I have recently vis-
ited the Pawnee Agency myself, and referring- to their present condition 
I know what I am speaking of. The Pawnees died at a terrible rate at 
first; but their general state of health now is rather satisfactory. l'heir 
excessive mortality at first was not owing entirely to tlle climate, but 
to a consi<lerable extent to other causes. But tbe Pawnees are pretty 
well contented now; tbey are cultivating farms an<l making themselves 
homes, and on the whole are in ra,ther a cheerful condition; so that the 
old longing for their nort-hern home was not mentioned a si1wle time 
while I was there, an<l I saw a good many of them. 
0 
lVlr. DAWES. Standing Buffalo testified here that be met some Paw-
nees before coming here who were in a very pitiable condition; an<l an-
other witness was requested to urge us to do somethiug for their help. 
The SECRE'.l'ARY. There may be isolated instances of that kind, hut 
I thiuk I could have seen easily whether they were cheerfu l and ::ut-
i fietl, or generally in a sullen and discontented condition. 
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• Ir. DAWE·. But they miaht not be willing to communicate this to 
th~ unwillio ear of autuority. 
Th ECRET.A.RY. They did not show auy retic~ncr. I appeared 
am n th m a tlleir Great Father, and they were a ked to talk to me 
fr el . 
}Ir. DAWES. The <lepeadent, all the world ornr, is apt to kiss the 
band that feed it. 
Tue ~ECRET.ARY. I haYe foun<l, on the contrary, that Indiam; :ue 
rather di. po ed to complain whenever there is any reason, and some-
time without it. When an Indian get an opportunity to talk to a 
white man occupying a prominent position, be will search all the re-
c e of his memory to find something to complain about. When au 
fodian ay that be i contentet1, you may be sure that he cannot think 
of anytl1ing more to ask for. Tbat is my experience, and it is the ex-
perience of all who have any knowledge of Indian character. 
Mr. DAWES. "\Vhat can be <lone to improve the condition of the Pon-
ca . 
The E RETA.RY. et them at work as vigorously as possible. 
l1r. D WES. Du yon uot think that migllt provoke another runaway 
from th m. 
Tile ~ E RETA.RY. Some might, run awfly. 
lr. I\. WE,'. B ave they not been running a\Vay all along for tlle past 
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The SECRETARY. Yes. 
Mr. PLUMB.· Article 16 of the treaty is in these words: 
ARTICLE 16. The United States may settle friendly Indians in any part of the Cher-
okee country west of the ninety-six <legree, to be ta.ken in a compact form, in quan-
tity not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres for each member of each of said tribes 
thus to be settled; the _bound~ries of each of sa_id districts to be distinctly marked, 
and the land conveyed m foe-s1:nple to each of said tribes, to be held in comruou or by 
their members in severalty, as the United Staues may decide. Sai(l lands thus dis-
posed of to ~e paid_for_to _the Chernke~ Nation, at such price as may be agreed ou be-
tween the said partrns rn rnterest, sul.JJect to the approval of tlie President; anu if 
they should not agree, then the price to be fixed by the President. 
I want to ask whether, under that rendering, tlie Poncas ham bad 
any title coiweyed to them 1 . 
The SECRETARY. No; it is understood that Congress has never made 
any appropriation for that purpose. 
Mr. PLU.:.VIB. The com·eyance is to precede, or may precede, the pay-
meuts; the conveyance fixes the necessary payments-the conveyance 
and agreement. 1 
The last clause of tllis same Article 1G of tl.te treaty witll the Chero-
kees reaus thus : 
The Cherokees, to retain the right of p'ls9ession of, and jurisdiction over, all of said 
country west of ninety-six degrees of longittule until thns sol<l and occnpie<l, alter 
which their juriscliction and right of possession to terminate forever as to each of 
said districts thus sold and occupied. 
Now, I do not wish to state anything in a question in an argumenta-
tive way, but I will ask you this: wlrntber tbe particular tract of land 
which the Poncas occup,v is subject to the rig!Jt of possession of the 
Cherokee Iudians, and whether the Poncas a.re not liable at any time to 
be tnrned out by the Clierokees, the same as a cattle-bel'der, or any 
other intruder t The payment must precede any kind of right. 
The SECRETARY. We ha\·e been askiug Congress for au appropria-
tion to buy that land ever since 1877. 
Mr. PLU::.\rn. An appropriation for tbe purpose of bnying the land now 
occupied by the Ponca '? 
Tile SECRE1'ARY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PLuJrn. Has there been a11y agTeement as to the price '! 
l\Ir. BROOKS. Tl.rnt bas l>eeu fixed in accordance with an act of Uon-
gress; t .be la1uls were apprai etl jn 1877, anrl the price was fixed; but 
there has been uo appropriation made to purchase them. 
Mr. PLmrn. Fixe<l with the consent of the Uherokee 1 
l\Ir. BROOKS. Yes, sir; by the Presi(leut an<l Secretary-at so UJ neh 
an acre. 
l\Ir. PLUMB. Tlle11 I want to a k tllis question, a bearing upon the 
general starement in reg,ud to the effect of moving the Poncas and 
other tribes; whether the principal way, or at lea tone of the principal 
ways, of fixing the cllaract.er of Indian occupancy, ancl of eff ctnall,v ex-
cluding white men from tlleir Territory, i uot to give them title in 
fee! 
The SECRETARY. That i the general policy I am contend ing for. 
Mr. PLUMB. But if the Indiau llad a title in fee would they not 
soon loso tlieir land , from the natural cupidity of people who are ::1eek-
ing to make location there. 
Til e ECRETARY. I would make a di ti11ction between tli two titl<',. 
Tbe title of the eivilized tribe i more tllan a title by occupancy; it i 
a title by pat nt. but tbe land in large quantity i, h Id in common. If 
ever an inva 'ion ' of tile Indian Territory i succ , fol, ancl that invasion 
pread - a nnder sucll circnm ·tance it almo t certain! woul-l-o,·er 
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tlw 'Inritory occapi d by the cjdl ized u.ation , .r think tha:t their title 
i11 •ommon might be found to li e a ,·ery 1u · uffiment protectwn. If you 
· waut to g-irn these Indian.' protection, tbe way to do it is to give th.em 
• n incli\·idual fee simple tn :-;pecified tract of lcw<1, the same as the title 
l>v rhiC'l1 white citiz<'n'- llolcl their farm . 
'.\Ir. PL mm. Tbis t re,tty proYid.e · for that very thing. Tue q ue~tiou 
i: wht>ther actual cL>u veyauce of title in fee would 11ot teu<l largely to 
tak tlie hn<ls ~o <;1>t1Yeyed out of the domain which could be success-
folly innulPd 01· encroacbed upon by white meu. 
'lllr •,~nti•'.TARY. Undoubtedly it would. That is what tlie treaty 
e1•m.· to <'.1 111template. 
)Ir. Pur.\rn. Yon say tbat the Poncas 11am uo title to tbe lauds whe;-e 
tl11•,· 111,w are. 
'1;11<• 'ECRETARY. o; a I ha,e ·ai,1, we have been a~king Congress 
for yeat·s--
. lr. PLU)IB, I am , peaking only of the actual fact. 
Tur 'ECRlI~'l'ARY. o, they ba ve TIO title. 
Jlr. l LU}rn. Do you understand that tbe Cheyenne.;; and Arapahoes 
h, ve be ame kind of title, and only tlle sawe kiuu of title, to their 
1au(l, that the Ponca ha\Te to theirs ·~ 
.. Ir. BROOK . Tu y do not live oa that tract at all. 
.Mr. >r, :am. Ifa the department taken those measures which would 
t u<l to th b ~alth of the Iudians, in view of their removal-supplied 
h m with ph ~ icia11, and medicine , whicl1 would have the effect to 
prot · them again 't tbe disea es naturally resulting from their removal 
fr m n, nortb(lro to a southern climate~ 
' h~ ~ g ,RE'l'ARY. That i a point upon which I can give you no fur-
thi>r inform, tion than you have already recefred from the Indian Office 
in h llo ·um ut. I have pre'ented with the testimony of the officers of 
the. lndi,lll .,ur0au. 
~fr. IL ~I . I p ak of that because the great mortality among the 
>011 •a.· ha. lJ n m ntioued. 
[1 L r maiu<l r f the conv r ation wa in regard to the Northern 
.1 h<·.Y •n11 • , ancl ,; ill b fouud in the volume of te timony taken before 
thi · am cummitte in refereuce to their removal.] 
PONCA A E .. 'CY, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
December 17, 1 75. 
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STANDING BEAR: "My friend, we want you to tell our Great Father that we have a 
good, honest agent here;. that he is helping us to do right. He has appoiute? thr~e 
new chiefs and some solchers; they are all good men. He has made the olcl chiefs sit 
down. It seems to me as if we were quietly settling down into the good way-the 
way of the whites-and that is the way we want to get into. Then be is helping us to 
be moved from this agency; we are all glad of that. Tell our Great Father I am 
ready now-stancling up to go." 
SMOKE MAKER: "My friend, I don' t know how many years we have been on this 
reservation, but we know you have been witli us a long time; and that you are a good, 
honest man, trying to help us; and that is why we have come to yon. We have a good, 
lionest agent here, and we want to help him, and we want you to help ns to do so. 
Last spring he told us and helpe<l us to plant a good deal of corn, potatol:lR, and other 
things, so that we could have some provisions for this winter; and now we have plenty 
to eat.. \Ve see that it was for our good. Then be is helping us to be removed; we 
are all glad of that. I like this reservation, but there are some things I am afraid of. 
When we work in our fields, at noon and night, and turn our oxen and ponies out to 
feed, then the Sioux come and steal them, or kill us when we go to look for them. 
That is why I want to leave this reservation ; and as soon as our Great Fathflr tells us 
to go, I want to go and build me a house, break some land, and do better than I have 
here; and I hope when we do go our Great Father will send a good missionary with us, 
so that we can have our cb.ildren taught to read and write and the ways of the whites; 
that is what we want. We don't want to be Indians any longer. We have had seven 
agents. The first five were not good ones; the sixth was a good man; but tlil:l sev-
enth is the best of them all, and we don't want him to leave us." 
BIG BULL: "My friend, our father a,gent is a good, honest man; he bas helped us a 
~reat deal about planting corn and doing something for ourselves, and we see it is good 
tor us. He is a good, honest man, and is helping us more than any other agent has ; 
and we want our Great Father to know these things and let him stay with us." 
These are simple expressions of the chiefs who came to me. I have no personal in-
terest, but as a lover of justice I can but indorse the expressions of the chiefs. Maj . 
A. J. Carrier has worked hard to better the tribe, and has doue more for them with 
less mouey than any former agent. 
CHARLES P. MORGAN, 
United States Interpreter. 
.A. J . .ABBOTT, 
Carpenter and Superintendent. 
FRANK LE FLESCH, + Chief. 
STANDING BE.AR, + Chief. 
SMOKE MAKER, + Chief. 
BIG BULL, + Chief'. 
BIG SNAKE, + Heacl man. 
LITTLE W .ARRIOR, + Policeman. 
BE.AR E.AR + Policeman. 
YELLOW HORSE, -;t- Policeman. 
OPEN ROBE, + Policernan. 
JOHN PREMEAUX, + Headman. 
CHEYENNE, + Headman. 
RAISES THE OTHER, + Headman. 
GROU~D SCRATCHER,+ Heaclrnan. 
FOUR BE.A.RS, + Headman. 
NEGRO, · + Headman. 
OVERLAND, + Headman. 
. . DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, May 15, 1880 . 
.A true copy of the or1gmal on file in this department. 
. JAS. F. HOOD, 




COMPLAINTS BY SETrLERS IN NEBRASKA.. NEAR THE PO~CA. RESERVA-
TION IN DAKOTA, OF DEPREDATIONS ·coMMITTED BY THE INDIANS 
BELONGING ON THAT RESERVATION. 
To the Hon. SECRETARY OF w AR, 
Washington, D.O.: 
We, the undersigned, citizens of Nebraska, residing in the county of 
L'Eau -qui-court, near Niobrara City, respectfully :petition and memori-
alize tbe War Department for a detail of United States troops to pro-
tect us against the incursion of Indians known as the Poncas. 
We desire to call the attention of the War Department to the follow-
ing facts: 
First. That we are constantly oppressed and persecuted in onr homes 
and on our farms by these Indians, who by various devices are forcing 
us to feed them and provide them with supplies with which we our-
selves are scantily provided. 
Second. They set fire to our prairies, endangering our homes and 
crops, and destroying our young fruit trees and forests. 
Third. They feed their ponies upon our plants and allow them to break 
down our young timber. 
Fourth. They rob us of our crops when ripening in the summer, and 
carr,y off e,·erything that can be adapted to tbeir uses. · 
Fifth. During the winter they tramp about from farm to farm, and 
force themselves upon us and consume our victuals and supplies. 
Sixth. In the past two years we have nardly been able to raise any 
crops, as in 1870 nearly everything was destroyed by dronght, and in 
1871 the crops were destro,red by hail, thus leaving us nearly destitute, 
and able scarcely to subsist our families. We are tllerefore forced to 
seek employmeut for our livelillood in Yarious ways, and as no work is 
to be found in this part of tbe couutry we are forced to look for labor 
in distant counties, but cannot leave our families exposed to the out-
rage aud pillage of these Indians, whose conduct is extremely rude even 
though we abseut our.selves but for a few da_ys. 
When it is remembP.red that, these Ponca Indians do not belong in 
Nebraska, but ne-rnrtbeless come here on their hunting excursions and 
impose upon our settlers, we feel that we should have proper protec-
tion again t their intrm~ions, and respectfully petition that troops be 
detailed for our protection; otherwise we shall be forced to abandon 
our homes and seek some other more safe asylum for our families. 
We, therefore, hope and pray tllat our petition may be granted at an 
<'arly <lay. 
Vac Randa. Jagnf Tikalsky. Frauk Paolik. 
Joseph Ludwig. Frantz Tiisi. Jan Beran. 
l\I. Younk. Jan Holeick. :Frederick Wogel. 
Jo eph Ba ta. Bojhines Tiisi. Jan Gagnk. 
Jo eph Mlady. Joseph Parlik. Jagnf Tyupck. 
Jan Tikal ky. 1.VIu. nj Howlik. San Tomek. 
Frank Janbuscky. 
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[Inclorsement on copy. J 
ADJUTANT-GE ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washinqton, Febriu£ry 28, 1872. 
Official copy re, pectfnlly referred to the com mandiug general Mili-
tary DiYi ·ion of tlie l\lissouri for appropriate action. 
By order 
E. D. TOWNSEND . 
.Adjittant- Genera l. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, March 9, 1872. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for tlrn information of the Com-
mi ioner of Indian Affairs. 
K D. TOWNSEND, 
.Arljutant-Genera.z. 
~PLEA,. A T A D PERILOUS SITUATION OF THE PONCAS ON THEIR 
DAKO'l'A RESERVATION. 
[Extract from a rampblet by E. C. Kemble, entitled "A month among the Indian 
Missions.'!] 
Before leaving the Ponca :Mission we held two councils with the chiefs 
aud principal men. We found them divided into two parties, and sepa-
rat d in th ir choice of localities; the half-breeds and some of the under-
chi f a11d people of the full-bloo,ls wishing to remain near the agency, 
whil the more influential native chiefa and their followers, living prin-
i11 11 ' at their village nine miles /below, near the confluence of the 
' i 1 nua with tlie 1\ii ouri, were desirous of abandoning the reserva-
i n altog th r and returning to their kindred tribe, the Omahas, in 
1 ·bra ka. .1. t the fir t council little was aid of this plan, as both par-
ti ~ · w r pr nt, and it would pro oke differences. Antoine (" Lone 
('hi f ') , 0 -raceful orator, and· perhaps the wisest counselor and best 
fri 11<.1 f onr work in the tribe, and who is al o the leader of tlle half-
ht •d party a<ldre .· du ver. eloquently. He was followeu by Stand-
i11u I nffalo another leadiug chief; White Eagle, the bead of the remov-
c1li. an<l pl'iucipal chief of the full-blood . ; Stauding Bear, the Smoke-
mak r illack Orow, and otl:.ier . It would cumber this report too much 
to I r •nt ev •n an c1 itome of their peeches. few of Antoine's ex-
I r · · ion. f w •kome mu ·t. uffice for an illu tration of the friendly wo1·us 
."JI()· 'll: 
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it came out tbat most of our visitors had not tasted food since the morn-
ing. Some crackers that were set before tllem were greedily devoured. 
Several of the party preferre<l to remaiu all 11ight on the bare floors of 
the school-room without blau kets, to venturing abroad without arms; 
such is tbe con:inual alarm inspirell by the attaeks of the Sioux. One 
of the arguments used by these men to iudu0e us to interfere for tlieir 
protection ,ms, that tbey could uot heed tlie religious instruction of tlieir 
teachers wliile their hearts were full of bad thoughts, in daily auticipa-
tion of visits from their batecl enemies. It was not right, thPy said, to 
go to God's house with arms in their bands. 
Niobrara River, June 20.-vVe left Ponea- rnisRion an(l agPnc,r this 
morning, and rode down along the Missouri nine miles to tlte hanks of 
this stream, where about one half the tribe of Poucas have their homes 
i11 snmmt>r, and cnltivate tue soil. Here are about twenty cabi11s and 
a commodious and comfortal>le dirt lodge used for council pnrposes. 
White Eagle and liis fellow chiefs were bl3re, ancl, before le:1Ying tbe 
reservation and taking- the road across the river to the Santee Resen·a• 
tiou, we bat.l a final conference about our proposed sehool-house at this 
point. We found them much depressed. by the recent incursions of tbe 
wild Tetons, aml by the sad prospect for tlrnir support uutil tueir corn 
ripens. They sho" ed us their root-houses, pits dng in the earth and 
lined with braided corn-husks, from which they had scraped up all uut 
a few han.ufuls of coru, and these alone stood. between them and absolute 
destitution. They met us in the dirt lodge (which they said we might 
use temporarily as a school-house if we thought proper), and recited the 
sad story of their sufferings. 'They were auxious to remove from the 
resern1tion. It was settled that Mr. Welsh should meet their chil'fs at 
the Omaha Agency during tbe coming week, and ascertain if it was prac• 
ticable for the Poncas to rejoin their brethren there. Failing in this, 
we would plead with their Great Father at Wasliington to furnish them 
food and protection. This gave them fresh hope and courage, and the 
young men set to work with alacrity to aid us in crossing the Niobrara, 
or Running Water. This stream forms tbe southern boundary, not alone 
of the Ponca Reservation, but of the whole territory set apart for the 
Dakota tribes, and gives its name to the district set off by our church 
as au Episcopal jurisdiction under Bishop Clarkson. It is dangerous 
fording it at times on account of the current and the shifting quicksands, 
but our party crossed without difficulty, and l>idding good-bye to the 
land of the Dakotas took up its liue of March in Nebraska for tlie Santee 
mission. · 
[Extract from the annual report of B:sbop Hare, missionary bishop of Nebraska, for 
the year 1872. J 
Tbe Poncas a1e but tl10 remnant of a once powerful tribe, numbering 
now about 700 souls, whose reserYation lies, unfortunately, in one corner 
of the _reserve a_ssigned to the Sioux, a people numbered by tbe 10,000, 
autl w1tll the wilder bands of whom the P0ncas are at deadly enmity. 
The wil<l frenzy of rage into which the perioclical incursions of the Sioux 
bnse 1>lunged the Poncas, and their expectation momentarily of attack 
baYe beeu great ob tacles to their progress. To add to their· miseries' 
tlie part of the reRerrntion where a large body of the people dwelt wa~ 
deluged thi spring by rains, and, later, an unprecedented rise of the 
river swept away the alluvial soil on which many of their log houses had 
been erected. The project ~f their removal to a more favorable locality, 
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pro po: r1 more than once, is now again, I learn, en tertaine<l by the de-
art,mn t. Tbehealth of Mr. Dorsry and l\irs. Stanforth was so serious-
] r affect cl by the malaria ariHing from tlie flood, that they found it 
1i cP "ar.r to retire last .Augu t from the field. I lose their valuable co-
op ,ratiou \\'ith the deepe t regret. , 
t th . time of the :flood the plan were almost complete for the erec-
tion amoncr the Ponca of a mission residence, an iouustrial .school, and 
a ho pital, enterprises in wlJich man.v friends of our "·ork for the Indians 
lla,e ·hown a special interest. Fortunately, however, no outlay of 
money bad been made. It has seemed advisable to suspend our work 
au1ong the Ponca~ pendiug their pro1iosed removal, especial1y as the 
· government has been obliged to Cctll upon us to surrander the house 
which the mission family were permitted to occupy, and there is no 
other iu wbicb. a mission family could live. It is probable that the 
Ponca will be removed to a reservation not under the control of our 
church, and t10nld this be the case, I trust that those who have given 
mon y for tl1e beuefit of tlie Poncas will allow what remains ou hand to 
ie xv 'tHleu. for the good of other Indiaus within the jurisdiction of 
Tiol>rara. 
TTA 'J'.' A 'D DEPREDATION, COMMITTED UPON THE PONCAS BY HOSTILE 
SIOUX. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY, 
Jl!lay 6, 1872. 
• 't : I ltave to report that on Friclay, tlle 3d instant, as a small party 
r Po11ca 111<.lia.11. were on tileir way to tbe Niobrara, they were attacked 
· a wal'-1ike part. of ioux. when witl.Jin five miles of this agency, aud 
on. of their 11nmber killed and scalped. · 
I , 111 1· qne. te<l uy the chiefs and ll ad-men of the tribe to ask the hon-
orabl<' 10111mi · ·ion r whether gun and ammunition cc1,nnot be furnished 
~o tlH•111 for th ir protection. I would re pectfully state that this tribe 
1 aln10.t P11t11· •ly <.l :titut . of arm of any kind, and therefore have uo 
m •a 11: with which th y ·an <l f •nd them. elve against su:.1b attacks. 
'l lw ~ 'ionx maker pe~ltecl raids upon thi. tril>e dlll'ing the spring and 
ttll11JH'r mouth,•, gen 'rally canJing off witll them a number of horses 
aud o<:c?· io1ially hlli11g om one of tile tribe. lftl.Jere is no way oftbe~ 
prot • ·t 111g theu1 el vr, 1 f~ar it will be a very difficult matter to keep 
l11•m tog ·tli •r, and to g th m to -cultivate what ground they have 
lJJ ok 'II 011 th arr .nc,y. 
\' ·r.r r,.·p ctfully, your obedient Rervant, 
Oil. I 
HE TRY E. GREGORY, 
United States l'f},dian Agent . 
. \?ALICER 
'ommis ·ioner Indian Ajjccir , 11 ashington, D. O. 
I O?\C1 AGE CY, DA.KOT.A., 
Febriucry 14, 18,3. 
th receipt of your office letter, <lated June 
b • 'bman·, 1 73, informing me of receipt of m letter 
3, 73 and of th impracticability at the pre m time 
uog ·tion for e ·tal>li hm<>ut of a police force among 
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the Pouca Indians, for protection of the tribe against hostile Sioux, for 
want of funds at disposal of department. 
I beg most respectfully to urge upon the departrn~nt t?e facts that 
the Poncas are without arms, and exposed to the attack of a relentless 
foe; that they arA too poor to buy arms or ammunition, but that tli_ey 
are abundantly able and willing to defend _themselves, and otherwise 
peaceabl,y ,disposed. . . 
I barn the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient sprvant, 
CHARLES P. BIRKE'rT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. R. OLuNr, 
Acting Commissioner of Indian A:ffa-irs, Washington, D. C. 
vVAR DEPARTl\'lEN'l', 
Washington City, July 22, 1873. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose copy of a letter of the 19th ultimo, 
from Obas. P. Birkett, Ponca Indian Agent, relative to the repeated 
visits at that agency of bands of hostile Sioux. · 
With reference to bis request for arms and ammunition; tbe Secretary 
of War directs me to inform you, in his absence, that there are sixty -one 
Spring-field muskets, model of 1866, and about eight thousand rounds of 
metallic ammnnition, at Fort Randall, D. T., which the Department will 
sell to the Indian Bureau upon its request therefor, but the issue of the 
arms cannot be authorized: 
Very respectfully, _your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF TIIE lN'fERIOR, 
Washing ton, D. C. 
W. T. BARNARD . 
.Acting Chief Clerk. 
PONCA AGENCY, June 9, 1873. 
SIR: I lrnse tlrn honor to report that on the 17th day of May last, 
and again on this day, the Ponca settlement was attacked by hostile 
Sioux Indians. On May 17 aforesaid, although the Sioux numbered, 
from actual count, as they showed themselves upon the hill-top near the 
agency buildings, sixty mounted and well-armed men, they retreated in · 
tbe presence of the rapidly-assembling Poncas, and by the energy and 
activ·ty the latter displayed in scouring the country in a circuit of six 
mile from this place, the travel has been safe and uninterrupted until 
now. 
Some of the Yankton Sioux (above the agency) are, I believe from 
the evidence, in complicity with the hostile Sioux in their raids here 
and elsewhere; but on June 8th instant we were advised by friendly 
Yanktons~ showing, as they stood on the top of a high bluff on the 
northeast side of the Missouri River, a looking-glass, and waving a flag 
in th~ direction of the hills, of the coming of the hostile Indians, and 
bad our cattle and horses secured, except about twenty head of Indian 
cows and ponies aud one siok yoke of agency cattle, strayed over an 
almost (now) impas~able slough and left there until the waters abated. 
':{'he Sioux wcr~ in force, numbering near one huudred men, and were 
rn two compa01es, one on the bottom lands of the Missouri River the 
other on the hill-tops. ' 
25 PI 
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~,~ n unmountecl ol<liers accompanied u' and di<.l some sPrvicr, but 
tli mounted wuite men and Indhm emploJes gallantly led the cuarge, 
w ll n taine<.l, shoulder to shoulder, aud finally by tbe Indians. One 
In lian emploJ e l>arely escapl•d capture, being i11 advance of the Ponca 
band. He was dismounted, and his horse, startled by the rapid firing, 
and perhaps wounded, broke away and rau in the direction of the enemy, 
w!Jo were le s tba·n fifty pace8 distant, aud who for some little time 
tubbornl:v maintained t!Jeir ground; but pressed by the Poncas, who 
oon outnumbered the enemy, the Sioux fled and were chased by well-
organized parties, keeping a good lookout for ambuscades, beyond 
Yankton Agen~y, a distance of 15 miles from this point. 
Tbe Poncas lost one pony, drirnu off before the battle, and one cow, 
slaughtered before the fight; au<l the United States Government lost 
one bori:-e, ridden by an lndian employe, as pre-stated. One Ponca was 
wonnderl (by a glancing shot) above tlie eye. 
Tbe fight bPgan on the discovery of the enemy by the herders,just 
about dawn of day. The hostile Sioux bad killed the cow and were 
fa, ting on the raw fi<>sb, to the number of forty, and left with an un-
:fini ·h d breakfa t to join their comrades in tl.Je bills. Trails of blood in 
th cour of tl..te flying Indians sbow (we have no oth('r evidences as 
t) that omebody or ometbing was terribly hurt on their side. We 
lrnll k ep guar<l to night. 
Jun 10, 1 73.-I fi11i h my letter on the morning of June 10. We 
ll ,T l pt a mounted guard and patrol through the night, bnt barn 
u no indications of further trouble, showing that the repuh;e was an 
eff cti ,·e ou . 
ft r th fi<rhtinO' was over, the Indians, led by the United States 
int rpr t r, athcr 11 around me on the bills, and lifting up their old, 
, tt r d, time-honor d musket , appealed t!Jus, and addeu words to 
tlii mut upplication: 
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the retreat, haYe died near there. I bave dispatched a trusty Indian 
for fnrther particulars and certain information. 
In ba:;te. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
CHARLES P. BIRKETT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Tp the Co::.v.rMISSIONER 01'' INDIAN AFF A.IRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
I am just leaving with a wagon train for the lower village, on the 
Niobrara, to ,emt>ve stores from there to this place, as from trustworthy 
reports we may anticipa,te more trouble from the same source until we 
give them a- terrible lesson, long to be remembered. The Brules make 
an open boast tllat the Poucas are their " prisoners." · 
PONCA. AGENCY, DA.K., June l 9, 1873. 
Sm.: I beg to state that this agency has been repeatedly visited dur-
ing the last two months by bands of hostile Sioux Indians in formidable 
numbers, of from thirty to one hundred mounted and well-armed1 men, 
and as late as the 11th instant the Poncas repulsed an attack made 
upon them by from sixty to seventy mounted Indians, armed with guns 
of long range and effective character. 
In view of these facts, I most respectfully request to be furnished 
with from seventy-fl ve to one hundred guns, together with not less than 
fifty rounds of ammunition to each guu, to enable me to make such 
disposition of the available means and matertal here to defend the 
Uuited States property, and the persons and property of the Ponca 
Indiaus under my charge, as United States Indian agent at this agency, 
for the additional reasons other than pre-stated, that I am informed 
from reliable authority, supporte(l by my acq aired testimony, of a pre-
meditated attack, in large n urn ber.s, of hostile Indians upon this 
a.;!ency. 
I know, sir, from the limited number of men in ,your command at 
Fort Randall, Dak., that it is useless to ask for an increase of the de-
tachment of eight soldiers (infantry) here; but from the imperative ne-
cessity of the case, I am constrained, as a matter of duty in my official 
position, to make this request for arms, &c. 
I have further to inform you that on June 9th instant, I made, 
through the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, a requisition 
from the Poncas in council hel!l he.re on June 8th im1tant, for a1·ms and 
ammunitipn to repel hostile attacks, which application was supported 
an<l inctorsed by Bishop Hare, Episcopal bishop of Niobrara, as abso-
lutely necessary, and in his personal knowledge an imperative require-
ment. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES P. BIRKETT, 
To Capt. MINER, 
United Statts Indian Agent. 
Go. G, 22d Infantry, Fort Randall, Dale., Commanding Post. 
[Indorsement.] 
HEA.DQU.A.RTER.S MILITARY DIVISION MISSOURI, 
Chicago, July 3, 1873. 
Re,gpectflllly forwarded for the information of the General-in-Ohiefand 
e 1 n dian Bureau. On the 2id of June, 1873, the department com-
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man<1 r wa directed to od a detachment of troop from Fort Raudall 
to th P u a g n ,\', and tll reqn t of the agent for arms wa 1;1b-
mitt <l to the uonorable Secretary of War, who alone has the autl.lonty 
t nmt tbi reque t. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Oomma'nding. 
PONCA AGE 'UY, D.A.K., August 18, 1873. 
IR: I ba-ve the honor to report for your consideration *he following 
occurrence and the paper which grew out of it: On August 6, 1873, I 
reque ted in writing Sergeant Perkins to detail two soldiers from his com-
mand here, to act as a sentinel guard to a workiug party of nine In-
dian and one white man, cutting and gathering grain two miles from 
the ag ncy. He refused, pleading Yerbal ordera of inspecting officer. 
I tb refore wrote to headquarters of the regiment at Fort Randall, and, 
in due r.our e, receive<l iuclo ed replies from Captain Webb, command-
ing po t Fort Randall, auu Sergeaut Perkins here, whicll l submit for 
your con ideration. 
ery re p~ctfully, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES P. BIRKETT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
lion. Enw'D P. i.\HTH, 
'om,mi ·ioner of Indian A.ffa.irs, Washington, D. 0. 
rg ant 
1 ORT RA DALL, D.AY01'A, August 16, 1873. 
g nt Birk tt's letter to Oornmis, ioner 
ran mit , th pr ceding- order to Sergeant Perkin , from 
II t. ) 
GE1 Y, D.A.ICOT.A., 'vlarch 20, 1874. 
1 : I bav th bon rt to your office that two work oxen, 
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part of tbe agency herd, about seven miles froJ? this ag~ncy village, at 
the Indian hamlet on the north bank of the N10brara River, were shot 
at and severely wounded on the 18th instant by guns in the hands of 
hostile Indians, supposed to be Ogallallas, three in number, who stealth-
ily approached the herd, and, dashing_ am?ng them. sh<?t promiscuously 
at herders and cattle, who were witlnn sight of the village, and after 
firing one volley, with the results ·aforesaid, rapidly retreated before the 
Poncas at the village, called by the herders, could gather for the de-
fense. One ox has since died; the other will probably recover, although 
severally wounded. 
I lrnve further to report that on yesterday, March 19 instant, about 
noon, an attack was made by hostile Indians upon the Poncas at this. 
(agency) village, which resulted in the wounding by the enemy of five 
work-oxen which were in the herd of cattle, cows, &c., within half a mile 
of the agency buildings. The cattle were shot at and wounded b,y guns 
in the hands of fourteen hostile Indians, who also chased one of tbe In-
dian herders into the timber, away from the village, two miles distant, 
from which the herder, after emptying bis carbine (firing as he re-
treated), made his way to meet the rapidly gathering Poncas, who, on 
their part, rushed to the rescue of the beleaguered herders, and drove 
the enemy before them. The other herder escaped by concealment in 
the long grass thereabouts. Over thirty hostile Indians were seen in 
the vicinity, who, on tbe approach of the Ponca warriors, rapidly re-
treated up the Ponca Creek Valley, where, on account of the facilities 
for ambuscades, it was thought best the Poncas shouldnot follow. The 
-cattle were brought in, and two are iu a very precarious condition. I 
am uu willing to kill any of the wounded cattle, as they are among our 
best work-oxen, and were being rested and fed for work in the opening 
spring. The wonnded cattle are being _cared for, and three will cer-
tainly recover. From the scarcity of lrny, and the probable recurrence 
of last year's April storm, I have been compelled to gr;:tze the herds for 
a few hours each day in the immediate vicinity of the villages, and had 
my plainly-expressed directions been followed in each or either of the 
above incidents, no loss conlll have ensued. Points of hills which 
coyer as an observatory ctiff~rent sections of the country have been 
designated for lookout stations, an(l Indians (Poncas) assigned to duty 
·tliereon; but the universal Ne-uee-bah (pipe) stultities a superintendeuce 
which c,muot be omniprese11 t, and so the sentinels forget tlleir guardian-
.sllip and its duties. 1.'o obviate this difficulty f llarn proposed to drill 
a su1all company for police and skirmish duty, and in a manner i1-;olate 
thelll from the tribe, which is imperatively necessary, so that the lives 
and yroperty we have in hand here sllall no longer be jeoparJed. 'fhis 
drill, interrupted at short intervals only, f.Jr weather, &c., for over a 
month past, bas progressed favorably, and the sergeant of the military 
detachment, who is drill officer, commends the Poncas for their desire 
and ability to learn. Bishop Hare, present two weeks ago at the after-
noon (lrill, expresses his warm interest in the development of these mili-
tary qualities of the Poncas. 
I lrnve corresponded with various persons, official and otherwise, as 
t~ the ~9rcbase of guns, and respectfully represent to your office, in 
view of the alarming reports of Indian outrages, and the imminent and 
threatening character of hostile combinations and assemblages in the 
ui:irnr coun~ryher~, that t~e Po?ca Indians, without kindred or sympathy 
w1tli the ne1ghbor10g Indian tribes, and at war with the great majority 
-Of them, must be protected by an increase of the military force here, or 
by the purchase or loan of good guns to be used. by them in action, and 
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• ta k <l for ervice on call at the militar po there. My best judgment 
i that not le than eventy-fi ve good gun , either Winchester or 
p n • r rifle , should be had for the purpo-:es of a?e_quat,~ protection 
again t the violent and cea ele attacks ?f t~10 ra1dmg_~10ux. I be-
liHe we could then, and only then, mamtam our pos1t10n here. I 
re ·pectfully urge upon sour office such immediate action in the 
}Jremi e , as will put the people under my charge in a proper state 
of d fen e against their relentless foes, who have during the past and 
pa ing winter months, contrary to all precedent, almost continuously 
made hostile incursions into the Ponca country. The white settlements 
outh of us are often threatened, and frontier settlers in Nebraska 
often attacked, with loss of life and property, and driven from their 
home , retarding settlement and the spread of civilization. The Ne-
bra ka settlers a k of me, and of many others, that such strong represen-
tatio11t,; should be _made of their critical condition, and will not be de-
nied by any excuse we may urge, but demand, in the name of common 
humanity, that they shall be beard. If four military posts, as they urge, 
were e tablished in the Niobrara Valley in Nebraska, the white settle-
ment would focrease and strengthen the hands of the government to 
re i 't, and control the wanilering Indian tribes, who make the valleys 
and timber i lands of the Niobrara and Kehipaha Rivers a shelter and 
point for their marauding expeditions against whites and friendly Iu-
dian . It is only from these sheltered valless and islands that in win-
t r, a we have seen, it is possible for the hostile Sioux to prosecute 
their work of robbery and murder among the Indians_under my charge. 
Ia other places in the open country the smoke of the Sioux camp-fires 
will betray their locality to an acute observer. 
In October, 1873, as your office was then advised, the grasses were 
fir d by the enemy at that time attacking us, with the design to scatter , 
our force , compelled at different points to fight the fire, and also by a 
cir le of flame and smoke to embarrass tbe besieged and conceal the ap-
proach of the hostile vi itants. Thi wa luckily prevented by the pre-
iou exerci e of a bu ine s precaution, in burning a safety line around 
the illage. ry much of the tall o-rasse farther away have escapeu 
the ucc i e attempts I have made to keep all the approaches open 
to ordinary ob ervation; but I have made it a duty to neglect no favor-
abl opportunity (wind or weather cou idered) to clear off any obstacles 
t a foll view of the e approaches from all points of observation in or 
n ar be agency or other villages. 
rom variou means which ugge t themselves at the time of their 
r i , ha e rea on to believe that the present is but the precursor 
. f anoth r oo? to follow, wit~ a much larger attacking force, anc.l. with 
1111 pr ve<l tactic . I hall contmue to take uch steps for the protection 
of tb nee and the white employe bere, and give to it the earnei-;t 
· n . i 1 ration the subje_ct r quire of me. It is almost a daily occurrence 
. h t u to tb ntreat1es for gun and mean of defense, mingled often 
w1tb br at from the orninou -looking faces of the delayed and disap-
p int cl In lian . 
ha al o tor p rt the prompt ancl enerO'etic action of the military 
tachm nt of tw nty euli t cl men stationed here under Lieutenant 
r , f tb w ntJ · econd Infantr , in the rencontre on the 20th in-
, tant at which im he 1 cl a portion of hi command in persou at the 
fir t alarm, to tb iciuity of he nemy, and ha tene<l materially their 
<l partur b aw .11-dir ct l attack, the re ult of which are uncertain, 
fr m tb imm cliate flight of th maraud r . 
nc.l. Lieut nant or i to-cla re1i v cl by Fir t Lieuteuant La-
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fayette Campbell, of the Twenty-second Infantry, who is an able officer, 
as I can certify from a personal acquaintance of some months past. 
The quarters for the military <letachment · here are practicaJly com-
pleted, and occupied by the command. There remains only the small 
building for the officers' quarters, which is in course of construction, 
and has only been delayed from my inability to cross the Missouri 
River with window sash and such other material as we cannot find 
here. Nearly the entire work of building is performed by the military 
detachment themselves at my request. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. Enwn. P. SMrrH, 
CHARLES P. BIRKETT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indictn Affitirs, Washington, D. 0. 
PONCA AGE~OY, DA.K., 
Februa,ry 18, 187 4. 
SIR: I ham the honor to inform you that matters are very quiet here 
at tl.iis writing. We have frequent visits from a few Santee Sioux, 
Pawnees (a delegation of twenty-five) and Yankton Sioux, oft-repeated 
delegations of seventy to one hun<lred men, women, and children, whose 
words and actions are watched. , 
About ten da,vs ago hostile Sioux, varying from thirty to one hun-
dred warriors, were seen at different points around this village (agency), 
and by their attitude threatened an attack; but such orJers were issued, 
and as promptly obeyed, which exhibited to tlie enemy a cautious prep-
aration for their reception, and I think inspired them (the hostiles) with 
a notion of our complacent security, so much so that no attack on the 
people or property was then made. I have no report of losses, and we 
keep the country around well and frequently scouteu. Fires were seen 
about seven miles up a secluded valley, but on a near approach next 
day no enemy was seen, and the party must have passed on to other 
scenes of conflict. We have well-defined roads, good bridges, and such 
schemes of communication with different poi.nts as to prevent surprise, 
which is the only danger, against moderate odds. 
As yonr office bas been ad vised, I have for some little time past, as bas 
also my family, suffered fr0m diphtheria, chills, and fever, but the health 
of the whole tribe and employes was never better than now. The ru-
mors which have been gradually gathering of hostile intent on the part 
of the upper Iurlians towards their enemies (the whites inclusive), and 
of which I have kept well posted, bas induced me to quietly gather from 
all sources where such could be bad, at an economical rate, a few Win-
chester carbine rifles, twenty-four Smith & Wesson large pistols, Colt's 
navy revolvers (twenty-four), &c., with fixed ammunition, and powder 
and ball for the old muskets, (which are little better tban clubs), to-
gether with an iron (3-¼-inch bore) gun, range two miles. I have nine 
white soldiers stationed here, ten Poncas clothed, armed, and drilling, 
who have been selected by me, and behave well, being detailed as day 
and night watchmen and scouts, and have done so far well, and I have 
endeavored to test their abilit.v and inculcate ready obedience. I re-
pectfnlly submit that some of tlrn employes be armed, but all hesitate 
to expend their private means for that purpose. I would respectfully 
ask to be allowed to make such further purchases as my judgment would 
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u~· e. t, and arm tbe employes, as well as increase the better cla 
arm in my po se ' ion. 
I have the honor to be, ,,ery respectfu11.v, your obedient servant, 
CHARLES P. BlRKETT, 
Hon . Enw. P. S:.V.IITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Ovrnrnissioner of lndfon A:tfu..irs, Washington, D. C. 
PONCA ..AGENCY, DAK., 
June 20, 1876. 
of 
SIR: I qave to arlvise you tllat a war party of about thirty or forty 
Sioux attacked the Poncas at the lower village on the morning of the 
15th instaut, killing one Ponca anu running off thirty head of ponies and 
three bead cattle. I have not been able to ascertain what agency they 
were from. 
This lower village is about ten miles from the agency, where the 
Poncas have some very good farms. They were at work in their corn 
and potato fields when the Sioux came down on them. 
The Poncas are doing well this year, and from present prospects we 
will have a good harvest. 
If these Indians could in any way be furnished with about seventy-
five good rifles I am satisfied they could protect themseh·es. ..As it is 
now, but very few of them having arms, they are entirely at the mercy 
of the enemy. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES L..A WRENOE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Ilon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN .,A.FFAIRS, 
Washington, 1J. 0. 
UPPER MISSOURI Sroux ..AGENCY, 
Crow Creek, Da1wta, July 2, 187 4. 
Srn: ours of tue 25th ultimo is at hand. In reply will state that 
tbe Brule Indians have expressed no desire to make the Poncas a 
friendly isit for the purpose of making peace. Notwithstanding I have 
r p at dly a<lvised them to meet the Poncas as friends and "bury the 
hatch , ' thi they refuse to do. Quite a number of Brule Indians have 
ju t left th agency. In ca e they make war upon the Pol'.!cas, I trust 
you will b prepared to puuisb them severely. 
II 
1·y re pectfully, 
IRICETT, 
HE RY F. LIVINGSTON, 
United States Ind·ian Agent. 
'tates Indian Agent, Ponca Agency, Dakota. 
p NOA GE TCY, DAK., 
Ji~ly 20, 187 4. 
r to inform ·on that tbi re ervation was on th 
ly com bat u tw en tue Poucas and 
ioux, a we ba e clearly a certaincd from 
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eYiuence sent you herewith, and the verbal testimony of reliable person~ 
who, in the :Niobrara Valley, saw and recognized individual members of 
the raider's hand. They were frorn Crow Creek Agency (Livingston's 
Agency), aud were recognized by a soldier's family just from " .Fort 
Thompson" (Crow Ureek Agency). One of them, singularly enough for 
an Indian, wears his bair cut short, and is called '' Short Hair,'' &c. The 
hostiles were counted at sixty in one band, but the fe3;rs of the white 
settlers, or it ma.v be so iudeed, put tbe number at "over one hundred 
and fifty warriors." The settlers have bad otller cattle driven oft', and 
fear the.v will not only be stripped of their possessions, but worse may 
ensue. Tue families of homesteaders are eit,her leaving or seeking at 
the bands of Captain Bates, of the First United Stat~s Infantr,y detach-
ment stationed in the valley (Niobrara), that at least two soldiers shall 
guard said h,olated houses, and afford them a partial protection until 
their crops are gathered or some other means of defense are organized. 
Iu communicating with the Niobrara Valley post and that at Ponca 
Agency, I fi11d that seouters at either point have failed to obtain more 
than a sight of large bodies of Iudians moving up the Niobrara, Valley, 
but too far away for infantr_y to attempt to follow, as ouly eight horsPs are 
at the service of tbe first-named post a,nd four at our own barracks. The 
sentinel at this post, after proper challeng-e, fired at an approaching ol iject 
in the bushes at 2 a. m. of Sunda,5-, the 19th instant, with no app;1rent 
results. A rule which commends ·itself to their notions of self. preserva-
tion prevents the Ponca Indians from hanging around the soldiers' 
quarters at this agency after dark. 
From Indian runners the news was brought to the agency village, 
where most of the tribes were getting rations, that four ponies had IJeen 
stolen,. aud ninety warriors (Poncas), ill armed but pushing and per-
sistent men. went after the hostile Indians. Sixty of these covert1d the 
Niobrara Isiand, and thirty pursued the retreating foe, fifty-two of whom 
sped up the va1ley out of harm's way, lea,·ing eight Sioux followed by 
thirty Poncas to fight it out in Nebraska. 'rhe four pouies lost were 
recaptured, and four others taken (one siuce dead). Two of the dis-
mounted Sioux escapPll by biding· in secret gro1111d boles, but two of the 
athletes fell into the Poncas' bands, and were'' medicine" for the tribe. 
The bands aull feet were danced around in the mud puddles of a grate-
ful shower of rai11, just then falling, after a long drougbt, and vande-
moni um seemed let loose. I rang the attention !Jell, and oftere<l a com-
promise through the interpreter, that some solid means of celebrating 
this victory sllould be given, but that the dancing and yelling and fiend-
ish practi~es sliould stop; and up to this writing the celeuratiou has 
been left to tbe young men, wliilst, with few exceptions, tlie Indian 
workmen refuse to share it. Three young men, with a drum and Hing-
ing a war song, have just started out to raise a crowd for a scalp dance, 
but the result of my personal observations discloses a crowd of only 
four young men, two bo,vs and six squaws, who caper about with the 
wildest glee, waving their large knives and, jurupmg at imaginary enemies, 
hug t!Je idea that they (the actors) are invincible. I tell thew all (the 
Indiaus) that it is brave to fight and overpower an enemy with superior 
or equal chances, but it is the work of children anll old men and women, 
who ca nnot fi gbt, to mutilate tbe dead and wreak a spiteful vengeance 
on a powerless foe. The action of the tribe in abs taining from a gen-
eral !Jullabaloo seems to show that th ~advice has been heeded, from what-
ever motive. There are a few, certainly, wllo hold that work is better 
t han play, and t ha t all ph1 y is not their idea. 
A gent Li vi ngston's (copy) letter iuclosed shows tli e intent of the 
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rul of tllat section towards the Ponca , an,1 the band be speaks of 
a; l,eiog on the war path have doubtless begun to arrive in the Nio-
brc ra Valley. I beg most respectfull.Y to urge upon your department 
the propriety of making such representations to the President and War 
D partmeut that from the absolute necessities of the case, made pain-
fully apparent by past and passing events, a cavalry commanu should 
be created for this frontier, or should be accorded to our notorious 
fYri va11ce , while settlers and fearful Indiaus are the only panacea cal-
culated to effect a radical cure of the complaint a:fi'P.cting us. From alJ-
olnte nece sity a good supply of ammunition must ·be kept here and 
target- hooting encouraged. The dangers resulting from a well-trained 
native population can, shoulu be, and must be restrained and wholly 
counterbalanced by the strictest discipline. It is my opinion, from close 
ob ervation, that the treachery and cunuing natural to the Indian char-
acter cau be overawed and subjected by stemly ki11<1 demeanor, "hew-
i11g to the line, let the chips fall where they ma,y." Gain the confidence 
of the Indian by an ordinary fearlessness, exeessi ve acti vit;v, tireless 
igila,11c , and fail you cannot; a white man pitted against an Inuian, 
wb II the Iudian's only superiority is the physicaJ power, the brute force, 
llil ' t the white man's advantages are all tbe appliances of ciYilization, 
b it the , word or the pruning hook, the gun or the Gospel of Jesus 
Chri t. I have learued tbat the meaus of restraiut wust be at band be-
for y n can rea on with au Iudian, aild that the olive branch a.lone is 
n t alway the readie t means to quiet the prejudices, allay the natural 
di trn t, and earn the confidence of an Indian. 
lb, "e udeavor d, through Colonel Otis, latecommandantatFortRan-
d 11, Dal., and now in pector general of Department of Dakota, to ob-
t in fr m I ort Raud:111 for thi post one or two mountain howitzers, as 
l in '} pabl of op rating effectively L>eyou<.l the limits where the Sioux 
bow th m lv . 
I p tfull :nbmit.ted. 
l lrnv tu houur to be, ,·ery re" prctfull.v .. vonr obedient servant, 
UilARLES P . BIRKE'rT, 
United States Indian Agent. 
IIon. T!i w. P. 1I'l'II, 
1ommi ·sioner of Indian .Affairs, lVashi11gton, D. 0. 
IlEA..l)QUAI 'l'ERS 
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Sergeant Danrnrs. This war party was seen returning to Spotted Tail .. 
A few ctays ago they bad in their possession some Americau horses and, 
two or three runles; they also had a pass from the agent at Spotted 
Tail. I am glad to say that they did not interfere with the settle-
ments in this vicinity. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
KINZIE BATES, 
Captain First Infantry, Gomnianding. 
The ASSIST.A.N'.I.' ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, Saint Paul, ]J,inn. 
PONO.A. .AGENCY, DAK., 
July 6, 1875. 
Sm: I have the honor to report as follows: This morning at 6 a 
rn. Sioux Indians, from one hundred to one hundred and fifty in num -
ber, appeared on the bluff overlooking this agency, and without the-
slightest provocation commenced a rapid firing at our quarters, which 
we replied to, as well as some twenty of the Poncas who remained on 
the agency, and who came up to our quarters upon the appeara.nce or 
tlrn Sioux. The latter made three successiYe attem,pts to gai_n the bot-
- tom, and on the third would, no doubt, have succ~eded, but having 
loaded the twelve-pound gun we have here, with pieces of old iron, I 
discharged it at them twice, and on the second discharge they retreated,. 
leaving two pickets upon the bluffs, wbo lingered for half an hour anci 
then retreated also. They shouted to the Poncas upon leaving that they 
would be back and massacre all. 
The whole fight occupied from 6 a. m. till about 10 a. m. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your ohedient servant, 
ARTHUR 0. DANVERS. 
Sergeant G01npany G, F-irst Infantry, Oommand'ing Detachment. 
Lieut. ALLEN SMITH, 
Adjuta,nt First Infantry, Fort Randall, Dak. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., August 14, 1875. 
Sm: It is my duty to report to tlrn department that the Sioux In-
dians have of late assumed such a deadly hostility towards the Poncas. 
as to excite the greatest apprehensions for the safety of the Ponca 
Agency, unless there is some u11mistakable evidence given these Sioux. 
tllat their warlike and murderous visits to tbe Ponca Resenration will 
11ot be tolerated or winked at by the governme11t. 
The effort to produce civilization among the Poncas can uever he-
largely attended by success till tbis is done; and the funds used in this 
behalf are in some respects little better than wasted. 
The peculiar isolation of the Ponca .Agency from the north side of the 
l\1issouri River and the outside world renders these attacks all the more 
effective in disastrous effects, because communication with Fort Ran-
dall on the south side of tlrn river is 35 or 40 miles, aud can only be had 
tllrough the enemies' country. 
Should one of these murderous raids prove successful on the part or 
the Sioux, tlJ~ government would probably lose not less than fifty thou-
sand dollars 10 property destroyed, while the sacrifice of human life, 
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would not very likely be confined to Ponca Indians alone, but extend to 
every white per on on the agency within the reach of their bloody pur-
po. e. 
I therefore earnestly request that the commanding officer at Fort 
a11dall be authorized to increase the detachment at Ponca Agency 
from it, present force to that of twenty-five mounted men as a permanent 
detail. 
This will probably obviate tlrn necessity to much larger special del 
tail', recently found necessary, but which might not ha Ye a,rri-rnd til-
.after the disaster souglJt to be averted had been accomplished. 
I am, sir, very respectfolly, your obedient servant, 
A. J. CARRIER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Ilou. Oo:\I:MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
WAR DEPA.R'l'MENT, 
Washington City, August 27, 1875. 
' IR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
~1th in tant, tran mittiug copy of a report of the Commissioner of In-
dian Affair , and of a letter from Agent Carrier, relative to a threatened 
• tta ·1 · by 'ioux on the Ponca Agency, and requesting an increase of the 
milit· ry force there to meet the emergency; and to state that the mat-
lr ha· been referred to the General of the Army. 
ry re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
i' r th Secretary ot War in his absence. 
11J JI n. EC ET.A.RY OF 'I'IIE INTERIOR. 
" Hon. E ' RET y ] ' 'l'IlE L :"TERIOR. 
W. V. BARNARD, 
Acting Chief Clerk. 
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PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
September 30, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith respectfully to inform you that I have 
reinstate(! Standing Bear as a chief iu this tribe, to date from the 11th 
instant, subject to your approval. . . 
This Indian bas been on a visit to the Omahas srnce last wrnter, hav-
ing, as be alleges, been prompted to leave his own reservation by reason 
of the jealousy then existing among the chiefs here, and for fear of ~he 
Sioux. He has alwavs appeared to me to be a good man, and I tbrnk 
would make an excellent, even an exemplary, farmer if fair opportunities 
were offered, where there was no common enemy such as tile Sioux to 
be dreaded. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
A. J. CARRIER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. E. P. Sl\HTH, 
Comm,issioner lnllictn Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
HEADQUA.RTERS FORT RANDA.LL, DAK., 
July 24, 1876. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose herewith copies of letters received 
from Captain Walker, First Infantry, and Mr. La;-\vrence, Intlian Agent 
at Ponca Agency, also two ietters received by Captain vValker (in the-
.field) from two citizens at Pishelville, Nebr. 
The letter from the Indian agent, Mr. Lawrence, I answered upon 
receipt, stating that I was not authorized to loan him these arms, and 
regretted it, as I thought he really needed them. _ 
As the enclosed communication will show the urgent necessity of the 
case, I request authority to loan him the arms and ammunition he de-
sires. In the mean time I intend to send to the sergeant in command of 
detachment at Ponca, twenty Springfield rifles (caliber 50), with tlte nec-
essary ammunition, to be issued to the employes of the agency in case 
of an attack, and thereby strengthen bis command. 
If my regiment could be filled up with the recruits I have asked for* 
I think I could manage all these Indians, although they will be very 
troublesome until the grass is entirely dried up. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PINKNEY LUGENBEEL, 
Lieutenant-Colonel First Infantry, Commanding Post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA, 
Saint Paul, Minn. 
[In closures. J 
. IN THE FIELD, 
Camp on Niobrara River, Dakota, July 24, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that the Indians are troublesome 
and the people in the settlements very much alarmed. I intend unles; 
otherwise ordered, to move my whole command immediately to the south 
"A detachment of 50 recruits are now under orders for this regiment. 
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ide of the river, and tation detachments in the bottom5 where I think 
th y will be most required. 
Tll nece ity of this movement is canseL1 by a change in the tactics 
of tbe Indian . 
I! inding they could not break through my line from Pishelville to 
the Platte, they now operate from the south by passing round my flanks. 
I have had a party of sixteen picked men and horses under the first 
rgeant, wit,h five days' rations, operating west, while with the remain-
der of the command I keep watch over all east of here. 
the sergeant takes tllis to Randall be will explain what has been 
don . I inclose two communication . to show the disturbed. nature of the 
country hereabouts. I mtend crossing the river in the morning to look 
up uitable camping grounds on the Nebraska side of the river. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant 
.FERGUS W .ALKER, 
Capta·in, First Infantry, Commanding. 
Li ut. LLEN SMl'l'H, 
I'ost .Adjutant. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKO'l'A, 
June 20, 1876. 
IR: war party of abont thirty or forty Sioux attacked. the Pon-
• at tbe low~r camp on the morning of the 15th, killing one Ponca 
nd running oft' about thirty heads of ponies and three beads of cattle. 
ut v ry few of the Poncas have guns, and I thought it might be pos-
ibl 'f'. r me to borrow about thirty of the old Springfield rifles from 
· u, if u ba e them on band. I will be responsible for them; will 
ul, rri th m out when they are needed. 
If ·ou an loan me a few guns and some ammunition for the same 
pl nd i me, and I will end a team up for them. 
r r pectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES LAWRENCE, 
United States Ind·ian Agent. 
I j. I• i u ALKER. 
PISHELVILLE, July _20, 1876. 
. . mornin about half hour after sunrise a party of about 40 
1 ux Iod1 n cro d the '' Running Water" four miles below our sta-
ti u, cl 1 followed by a party of Poncas. There bas been a small 
part f !ndian camped on the bluff'. , nearly opposite this station, all 
th m rn10 -whether Ponca or Sioux I cannot tell. Heavy firing bas 
n b rd t the outbeast of us. 
r r pectfully, 
E. RANDALL. 
1:ij r A.LKER, Old Ponca Agency. 
Maj. ~ .A.LKER, First Infantry. 
H. KOSTOR, Contractor. 
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[First indorsement. J 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l':M:ENT OF DAKOTA, 
' Saint Paul, JJ1inn., Jv.ly 28, 1876. 
Respectfully forwarded to Headquarters Military Division of the 
Missouri. . 
The prollibition of loan of ium!-l to Indian ag·encies, herein r<-'ferred to 
by Colonel Lugenuee1, is contained in General Orders No. 9, of 1874, 
from the War Department, aud paragraph 8, General Orders No. 108, 
of 1873, from tlie War Department.. I recommenrl that authority be 
granted .to the comrnauding offic<0 r at Fort Ha11dall to Ae1l arms and am-
munition to the Ponca I• dian · Agency, under paragraph O, General Or-
ders 103, vVar Department, 187 4. Tb ere are now at the post Se\·enty-
three rifle muskets, caliher .50, of which number about fHt,y-thref', with 
ammunition tllerefor, will be seut to the YdlowstoneRiver, to arm civil 
employes engaged in the construction of the new post at that point. 
There are at Fort Randall 29,800 rounds ammunition for the8e muskets . . 
I further recommend that the Fil'st Infantry be filled up with ft.-'C'ruits 
.as herein requested by its lieutenant-colonel commanding ti.le regiment. 
(For a11d in the absence ·of the depot comman<ier): 
GEO. D. RUGGLES, 
Assistant Adjutant General. 
[Second indorsernent. J 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY Drvr ION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, August l, 1876. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the .Army. 
On the within representations I llave authorized Colonel Lu gen bee! 
to loan the agents of the Poncas twenty rifles of caliber .50, with requi-
site ammunition, and cautioned him to see that the arms are returnerl 
when no longer required for the purpose state<l. I request that my ac-
tion iu this matter ue approved. 
P. H. SHERIDAN. 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
MINUTES OF A COUNCIL OF PONOAS .A.ND OMAHAS, HELD 
ON THE OM.A.HA RESERVE NOVEMBER 6, 1873, wrra 
REFERI£NOE TO PROPOSED Rl!JMOV AL OF THE PONO.AS 
'l'O THE OMAHA RESERVATION. 
PONO.A. AGENCY, DAK01'.A., 
November 3, 1873. 
SIR: I have the honor to inform your office that the Superintendent 
of Indian Affairs for the northern supermteudency at Omaha, Nebr. has 
appointed Thursday,~November 6, instant, for conference of Omaha' and 
Ponca Indians, as to the remo,Tal of latter to the Omaha Reservation 
aud has requested me with the Ponca chiefs to be present· and I Jeav~ 
the agency this morning so as to reach Omaha Agency ~n 5th of N 0 • 
vern ber and confer with my people, who at my direction are awaitiug 
me tlrnre. 
Very respectfully, J our obedient servant, 
CHARLES P. BIRKETT, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Hon. EDw. P. SMI1'H. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
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OMAHA. AGENCY, Norernber 6, 1873. 
~ tan open conncil of Omaha and Ponca chief~ aml head men, lrnld at 
th c 11n il lrnuse of the Omahas on the Omaha l{eservatiou, in the 
tate of .L , elmu,ka, ..... ovem ber 6, A. D. 1873, it was 
Re olrerl. That the Ponca chiefs agree, ou behalf of tbefr tribe, to re-
mo,.e tbe Ponca tribe of Indians from its pre ent reservati n in Dakota 
T rritory to the Omaha Reserrntion in the State of Nebraska, provided 
the Government of the United States will pa,v said tribe a fair compen-
'ation for it reservation, and the Omaha tribe will sell land to the 
tribe in allotments to numbers in ~uffieient quantity for its wants at a 
fair price. 
Resolved, That the Omaha chiefs agree that the.r will sell sufficient 
land from their resen·ation in ~ ebra~ka to the Ponca tribe for its wants 
and at a fair price. 
Re olved, That t.be chiefs of the Omaha and Ponca tribes request per-
mi · ' ion from the President of the United States, through the Corum is-
, ioner of Indian Affair , to vi it Washington arnl complete the sale of 
aid laud , and that the Indian Depat tment pay the expenses of said 
<l 1 gatiou.' of chief: to, from, and at Wasbiugtun . 
P0NCAS. OMAHAS. 
STANDING HAWK, his x mark. 
FIRE CHIEF, his x mark. 
YELLOW SMOKE, bis X mark. 
MAHA-NUIGA, his X mark. 
SH0NGA-SKAH, bis X mark. 
EBA-BOMBA, his X mark. 
GI-HI·G.A., bis x mark. 
LION, his x mark. 
Th nnd l'- ign d, Uniterl 
<lian . , w lre pre ent at the 
aud int rpret ct the content 
States interpreters for said tribes of In-
above-named council, and fully explained 
of tbi paper to said chief's. 
LOUI SAUNSOOTA, his x mark, 
United States Interpreter for Omahas. 
D VJD LECLAIR, 
Wifn ,, pr.11t: 
United States Interpreter for Ponoas. 
DE 'RY 1 0 TE ELLE. 
) I.A.TI 
pre ent at the above -namPd council and 
make their mark::, rei;;pectively in approval 
utained in thi paper. 
BARCLAY WHITE, 
Superintendent Indian Affairs. 
that I wa pre eat at the above-named council and 
aid tril e make th ir marks re pectiYely in approval 
ntain din thi raper. 
HARLE P . BIRKETT, 
United :.tates lnclian Agent, Punoas. 
... EBR SKA, 
ot mber 6, 1 ,6. 
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EARLY SUGGESTIONS AND PRELIMINARY MEASURES LOOKING'.TOWARD 
A REMOVAL OF THE PONCAS TO THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS; 
CEN'l'R.AL SUPERIN'.l'ENDENCY, 
Lawrence, Kans., 2 .JJio., 11, 187 4. 
I inclose herewith copy of letter of 29th ultimo from Peter the Great, 
one of the principal men of the citizen Pottawatomies. Said letter 
urges the favor of this office in providing a home adjoining the Potta-
watomie Reserve South, for the Ponca Indians (their friends). If said 
Indians are to be removed, and if their advancement in a better life 
would be promoted thereb_y, I would recommend the location indicatefl 
asa ver_y good one. The policy of the goverumentto gather scattered and , 
exposed tribes and remnants of tribes into the Territory is a wise policy, 
so far as tbey are protected and provisioned after remoYal. 
Respectfully, 




SAINT MARY'S MISSION, KANS.AS, 
January 29, 1874. 
DEAR Sm:. I wish you to help me to get the Poncas their land ad-
joining tlrn Pottawatomie Reserve down south, if it can be done. I and 
the Poncas want to have it adjoining -on the west side of the re$erve. 
The.v are a civil nation, and have become tired living aside of the Sioux, 
as they are a troublesome set of fellows. The Ponca chiefa have writ-
ten to Washington to learn if they can· get a smalJ reserve in the south. 
They have written to me to aid them all I can in getting thAm their 
land in the south, so I now ask you to help me in the cause, and please 
write to me when you receive these lines and let me know if you can aid 
me and them in the cause; and I want you to let me kuow a something 
about the lands south, as you know all of those lands, and if the lands 
can be gotte_n; aml I wish you to write to Washington in behalf of th~ 
Poncas, and then write to me and let me know what can be done for 
the Poncas; and so I will expect a. letter when you-receive this, and 
now, when you get a reply from Washington, please comply with my 
request, and I will forever be your friend and bumble servant. 
his 
PETEH + THE GREAT. 
mark. 
The SUPERINTENDENT OF lNDI.A.N .AFFAIRS. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 25, 1874. 
Sm: I ha Ye respectfully to apprise your office of the repeated and 
urgent inquiries of the Ponca chiefs and Indians, in council, as to- · 
First. v\Thetber, where, and at what time, if any, their (the Poncas) 
removal to another location is contemplated by your department 0? 
When, and under what conditions, &c., will the Ponca chiefs be per-
mitted to visit Washington, D. C., aud the East t 
26 PI 
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con<l. What, if an y thing, ha been done as to adjmlication of Rpoli-
a i n cl aim made by them (the Ponca ) un<ler date of May 15, 1874, to 
ur fli ·e agaiu t the ho tile orthern Sioux Indians¥ 
Tl!e Ponca council has de ired me to communicate to your office the 
f, ·t of ·ucb reque ts for information being unceasingly and persistently 
urged upon me. 
I have made the Indians the unvarying reply that, wben your office 
would have any communication to make regarding tbe matters or affairs 
of the Indian , or this agency, it would be quickly done; but a wake-
ful impatience, pleading the instability a11d uncertainty of a local per-
manency here, and again the ample opportunities the Poncas have for 
ruminating on any particular set of ideas leading to an exhaustive line 
of qu ri(-' on that specific subject, ha,·e compelled me to address your 
ffic thereon, and to request that, as far as may be, such inquiries may 
b definitely an were<l. 
The fact of the Omahas ·dsiting tbe East and Washington City, D. 0., 
at a tim when th Ponca expected to accompany them, and they have 
not d ne o, de pite my explanations, ha dug come to their (the Poncas') 
knowl dg , tllrough visiting- Omahas here now, has stirred up these In-
dian afr b, and the inquiries on the above ubjects have conseq11ently 
b · m mor excitingly urged and frequently repeated. 
I h ve the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CHAH,LES P. BIRKETT, 
Hon. EDWARD P. SMITII, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN Al,F AIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., September 15, 187 4 . 
. r : n r pl to the iuquiries contained in ~-our letter of the 25th 
ul 1m , you, r advi ed-
11 ir ·t. ha th r mo al of tb Ponca tribe of Indians from their re-
,' r vati n in the T rritory of Dakota is uot coutemplated by this office 
ct thi ' t im . 
. ' • ~, ell •. Tl1at there are no fund , at this time, at the disposal of 
tl11: fIH~ 11abl th del gatiou ot' tbe Poncas to visit this city. 
L, • ly. Tuat th . poliation claim , made under date of May 16, 1874, 
1 • b n ·a. agarn t tbe orth rn ioux. have received due considera-
ti n bu ~ n thing can be done by tbi office for their relief except thro~gh 
h m chum f n appropriation by Cougre s. ' 
ry r I ·tfully, our obedient r ant, 
EDWARD P. SMITH, 
Commissioner. 
II ' . . BIRKF.1.'T, E q., 
,,.nitecl ta,te Indian Agent, Ponca Agency, Dakota. 
Po CA AGE CY, DAKO;rA, 
February 5, 1875. 
IR : I have t h honor to inform ou that on the 3d in tant my fir t 
oou il with the Ponca l ndi.rn wa b ld in the agency office, all the 
hi f and headmen being pre ent. 
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After having been introduced by my predecessor, I was careful not 
to forget that I was unauthorized by you to make any promises that 
might be the cause of future embarrassment. 
I did, however, express the earnest hope that their Great Father 
would take a special interest in their present condition. 
In the subsequent proceedings of the council their desire for protec-
tion against the inroads of the hostile Sioux was most often and most · 
earnestly expressed. 
They united in the expression of their desire that I should inform you 
particularly on this point. 
They also requested me to ask your authority for a delegation of their 
chiefs to visit Washington, with a view to making a new treaty for the 
sale of their present reservation and the purchase of a new one. 
They were in expectation that I was corning to them authorized by 
you to give them some word as to this longed-for removal. 
At an informal meeting with their chiefs, customary on such occa-
sions &3 this, I asked them if they desired to be removed to the Indian 
Territory. Their reply was substantially that they wished two or three 
of their number could first visit it and see what portion of that country 
could be allotted them. They ·wanted some good farming land. 
From the observations I have up to this time been able to make, I 
am convinced that the Poncas are in the main a brave, good, and worthy 
people, and I most heartily trust that the honorable Commissioner will 
give these reasonable requests a favorable consideration. 
I ham the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. J. CARRIER, 
Hon. E. P. SMITH, 
United States Indian .Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA~ 
May 28, 1875. 
SIR: I have the honor respectfully to apply for orders to visit Wash-
ington without delay for official consultation. 
The peculiar condition and necessities of this tribe render such a per-
sonal consultation of the greatest importance to them, as many vital 
questions involving their permanent interests can thereby be asked and 
answered in a few interviews, which if attempted in writing at this dis-
tance would consume montlls of time and delay, and at best be but im-
perfectly accomplished. 
In this connection it may be proper for me to suggest to the honorable 
Commissioner that the permanent settlement and advancement of the 
Poncas in the arts of civilization have been seriously retarded by reason 
of the constant warfare waged upon them by their more powerful neigh-
bors, the Sioux. ' · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. J. CARRIER, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. E. P. SMI'.l'H, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
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PONCA .AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
Noi,.entber 17, 1875. 
IR: R ferring to a con,ersation I had the bonor to hold with his ex 
c 11 llCY the Pre ident, at Long Branch, on the 30th of Jnly last, I _bave 
the honor herewith respectfully to make tbe following report and to 
forward tbe application of the Ponca chiefs and headmen for removal 
to the Indian Territory. 
Thi action was deliberate and unanimous on the part of the whole 
trib . 
I called a council on the 11th, of September, when I acquainted them 
with the fact of having made their desire for and necessity of removal 
kuowu to the Great Father, and that be, b<:>ing anxious to forward their 
be t intere ts, by having them become industrious and self-supporting, 
and having lea med the difficulties in the way of their doing this. located 
a tbry now are, tbe President bad authorized me by bis own words, 
wl.iicb be gave me for them, to say to tbe Poncas that they could be 
1emoved to the Iudian Territory if they really wished it for so laudable 
a purpo e. 
Th message was receiYed with the profoundest satisfaction of the 
tribe, and o manifested by all present. 
I told them to think over tbese words until our next council, and in 
th mean time to make the matter known to all the ln<lians on the res-
r\'ation, and that I should expect to hear any objections to the propo-
ition if any were dissatisfied with it at that time. On September 23d I 
b Id another council with them on the same subject, at which time in-
clo cl application for removal was drawn up antl sigued. Previous to 
obtaining the signatures I :r:equired a vote, which was unanimous, and 
all pre nt igned the accompauyi11g paper. 
<le.ling to their expressions of desire for this removal my own views 
a to it importance, I will state briefly as follows: 
Tb onca bave been at constant war with the powerful Sioux Nation 
tim out of mind. They are not tliemselves strong enough to cope with 
o formidable an enemy, hence are in a perpetual state of defense, 
arcely dariug to venture at any season of the ,rear bt•yond the limits 
of tbe agency village, without more or less jeoparuy to life or limb. 
They are very poor, and although friendly to tbe whites for the past 
thirty y ar , are still blanket Indialls, and ignorant of the means of 
, lf- upport; o that if left to them elves, without the support of the 
gov rum ut, would soon peri b from sheer want. 
Th r i not a man, woman, or child on the reservation who can read 
or writ , llOtwitb tandi11g cbools have l>een kept up during the greater 
par f tbi time, and. the many efforts made to secure such a result. 
Tb e m to have been al wa,ys unfortunate, as far as large material 
ai fr m tll.e gov rum nt i~ concerned; or if that Las ever been extended, 
it ha b n wi bout la tiug good re ults, for they are known as vroverb-
i, ll p or and a poor] -car d-for people. 
b ir bi tory a ward' of the government eems to be one of perpet-
ual ch nge in th management of their affair . Tbere seems never to 
ha b n attempted an_y aggre ive r forrnatory mea ures either in the 
11 it tion or mode of lif ; or if ucb have beeu attempted. they have 
b n fra m ntar , pa modic, aud without tem or good re alts. 
w ar iuc , th ir cal>in , , which are exceedingly frail structures, 
d O\"' r wbat i now th main bannel of the river, and the probabili-
ar bat in tw ar more tlli8 may be a truthfully sai<l. of the pres-
1 ti u. 
Tht• e fact are, in my opinion: of tbernsel es sufficient to keep tbem 
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in a state of perpetual degradation, and may. account in som~ measure 
for the lack of success attendi11g all efforts tlrns far made to rntroduce 
learning amongst tbem. 
I am free to express the con victiou that these efforts are sadly defect-
ive nnder existing circumstances and as now conducted. 
There needs to be a radical change in the means employed, on some 
well-rlefined and lasting principle, or the efforts sought to be made will 
result in barrenness in the future as in the past. 
lf the contemplated remontl becomes a fixed fact during the winter, 
and I am dulv authorized to do so, I will submit such rules for this 
purpose as w(II, I think, work the desired reform. - -
There is no site that I can recornrnerHl on this reservation near enough 
to the Missouri River to make it available for a permanent and stable 
location for the agency. Even if this were not the case, it would be 
impossible so to subdivide the reservation as to afford the individual 
families farm sites-first, because of the -murderous approaches of the 
Sioux; and, SPcond, because of the unevenness of the land, which ren-
ders it unfit for cultivation. 
I therefore respectfully suggest that this reservation be exchanged 
for a more suitable one in the Indian Territor.v, and that I be authorized_ 
to proceed to Washington or to the Indian Territory with a delegation 
of Ponca chief's for the purpose of selectiug such a reservation. My im-
pression is that, if the department so desire it, this tribe would be willing 
to bear the expenses of such a trip, to be paid out of their ann·uity 
funds; anu would most gladly do this now, rather than wait another 
season. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
- A. J. CARRIER, 
Hon. E. P. SMI'l'H. 
United States Ind-ian Agent. 
Oomrnissione,r of Indian A:ffairs. 
['rhe document which follows is the application referred to in- the pre; 
ceding communication. l 
• PONCA AGENOY, DAK., September 23, 1875. 
To our GREA'l' FATHER: 
We, the undersigned chiefs, bead men, and members of the Ponca tribe 
of Indians, in coundl assembled, respectfully represent to our Great 
~ather at Washington, by our names hereto attached, our strong de~ 
sire to be removed from our present reservation in Dakota Territory to 
the Indian Territory, and there to have assigned to us a good and suffi-
cient reservation in wbich to live in peace and prosperity. 
I_t_ j_s our desire to learn the arts of civilization, and to enjoy all the 
famhties that ca1;1 be extended to us in this purpose, that we may be-
come self supportrng, as the Great Father wishes. 
To this end, we respectfull.v request him to remove us, the said Ponca, 
tribe of Indians, to a new reservation in the said Indian Territorv and 
tllat a delegation of our chiefs may be sent to select such a reserv~tion -
in compliance with this request. ' 
Signed by all the_ Poncas, this_ ~3<1 day of September, 1875. 
~e-la~-ka, or White Eagle, his x mark; Ees-non-ue-ga-he, or Lone 
Chief, h1R x_ mark; Shn~-de-ga-ke, or Smoke Maker, his x mark: Me-ha-
ska, or White Goose_, his x mark; Ta-un-ga-tun-ga; or Big Bull, his x 
mark; Kan-ea-Samb1, or Black Crow, his x mark· Manu-chu-na-ze or 
Stan<lillg Bear, his x mark; Umpa-ton-qua, or Big Elk, his x ma~k; 
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n u- ouga-na-ze, or Standing Buffalo, his x mark; Ga-he-ge, or The 
hi f, lii. · mark; Maun-chu-ne-ta, or Bear' Ear, bis x mark; Wash-
rn mone, or Hard Walker, hi x mark; Wa-non sbe-tonga, or Big Sol-
di r, hi. x mark; Ha-ga-ha-mone, or Walks Over, his x mark; Mon-na-
o ta, or Ground Scratclier, bis x mark; Ta the-te, or Buffalo Rib, his x 
mark; 011-ga-te-tha, or Starts to Run, bis x mark; Wes-sa-tou-go, or 
Big uake, bi x mark; Shing-ga-ga lrn-ga, or Child Chief, liis x mark; 
lrn-liea-tha, or Cheyenne, his x ,mark; Ta-non-ga-pa, or Buffalo Head, 
hi x mark; Mau ne-unga, or No Knife, his x mark; Little Buzzard, 
hi x mark; Can't Shoot Through Him, bi x mark; Stands High, his x 
mark; Stamling Elk, bi x mark; liaises the Other, liis x mark; Open 
J obe, hi x mark; Louis Primean, his x mark; John Primeau, bisx mark; 
Little Water, bi' x mark; Black Bear, bis x mark; Little Warrior, bis x 
mark; o Heart, hi x mark ; o Ear, bis x mark; Little Chief, his x 
mark; Living Round, hi x mark; Ba.~·rler, his x mark; Yellow Picker, 
bi.' mark; Four E_ye , Lit-i x mark; John De Loye, bis x mark; White 
IL ii, hi~ x mark; Pawnee Chief, his x mark; Brasse, lJis x mark; Cliarlie 
Ilink , bi nrnrk; Guu, !Ji x mark; Big Goose, lJis x mark; Peter 
rim aux, hi, x mark; Little Suake, hi x mark; James Primeaux, his 
marl ; Wm. Bonn y, IJi x mark; Joll-ka-du-ue, his x mark; No Foot, 
hi x mark; Standiug Alone, hi~ x mark. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRI'l'ORY, 
October 5, 1875. 
a mreting of the chiefs and head men of the Poncas to-day, they 
all xprP ~ cl t me thejr de ire that tlie above request might be granted 
· tb atlJer at Wa bington. 
WM. VANDEVER, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
~rim ... D GIVE .i: PRfOR TO THE ACTUAL 
1 TUE POl\C S FlWM D KOT.A TO TEE IN-
H. 
u. :\nn s IO .i. TER o I ·n1A1 F •AIRS, 
Tf ashington, D. 0. 
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CHEYENNE, WYo., August 31, 1876. 
SIR: In the proviso to the section of the Indian appropriations refer-
ence is ma.de to the removal of the Poncas to the Indian country; but 
it is not indicated that this commission will have anything to <lo in 
the premises. After the commission visits Red Cloud and Spotted Tail 
Ageucies it will return here, and thence east to the Missouri; and in 
ascending the river will pass by the Poncas. If it be the desire of the 
department that the commission arrange with the Poncas for removal 
to the Inuian country, ample time will intervene for instruct.ions to 
reach us at Omaha on our return there. 
We leave to-morrow morning for Red Cloud Agency . 
.. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. MANYPENNY, 
Chairman Sioux Commission. 
• Hon. ,J. Q. SMITH, 
Connnissioner of Indian Affairs. 
[Telegram. J 
E. C. KEMBLE, Esq., 
United States Indian Inspector, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
Janitary 8, 1877. 
228 East Fiftieth street, New York City : 
Sm: You are requested to report here in person for instructions.in 
regard to the preliminary steps to be taken for the removal of the Pon-
ca Indians to the Indian Territory. 
Very respectfully, 
J. Q. SMITH, 
Gomm issioner. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0., 
January 15, l 877. 
SIR: The subject of the removal of tue Ponca Indians from their 
present location to a new home in the Indian Territory having been 
duly considered by the department, this office, aud the comrnissio11ers 
appoi11ted to negotiate with the Sioux, it is now deemed advisable that 
proceedings be taken to effect that object as soon as practicable. 
You are directe<l to proceed to the Ponca Agency, and after a confer-
ence with the United States agent, holll a council with the Indians 
upon the subject of their removal. You will give them to understand 
that their interests have been carefully considered, and that it is very 
desirous they should be established in a country where tbe circum-
stances for their self-improvement and mainteinance, an<l the protec-
tion of person and property, are more favorable than in their present 
situation. 
B.v the recent negotiations with the Sioux: Indians it is provided, 
among other things, if the contract be ratifir,d by Congress, that they 
shall receive hereafter all their annuities, subsistence, and supplies, in 
the vicinity of the Missouri River. This would bring many of tllem in 
close neighborhood with the Poucas, who certainly have no reason to 
desire it. By every proper argument or motive you will impress the 
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onca witb the arlvanta.ge. to be gained by a change of residence; and 
nd avor to overcome whatever objections the,v ma.v have been recently 
l ct to entertarn against the Indian Territory as a suitable place for their 
futnre home. 
Should you fiud the feeling of the tribe g-enerally to be in favor of the 
propo ed removal, you will, with the principal men of the tribe, select 
a delegation of not more than ten (a less number might be sufficieut) 
of tlle most influential of its members, and proceed with tber:n to visit 
the Indian Territory, by such ronte and mode of conveyance as shall 
be jn<lged the best and most practicable. If com·enient, .vou might 
top in Lawrence, Kansas, and have a consultation with Superinteudent 
ichol on in regard to the object of your visit. 
· It i' uuderstood that the Poncas, if removed, would prefer the neigh-
borhood of the Osages; for this aud other reasons it is thought that 
they shon1d be located under proper conditions, and your visit. should 
extend to the reservation of that tribe. Arriving in the Osage country, 
you will confer with agent Beebe with reference to holding a council 
of the ORage , at which should be introduced the Ponca delegation and 
the ohje ·t of their visit made known, as well as the views and purpose 
of the d partment in regard thereto. 
I am of the opinion that the interests of the Poncas would best be 
ub erv d by their incorporation witb the Osage tribe, in the same 
manner· as was accomplished in the case of the Delawares, by tbe merg-
ing of that tribe into tbe Cherokee Nation not many years since; and 
v ry proper endeavor should be made to effect this as the result of 
your proce cling . But, failing in that, the next step most desirable is 
to get the 08ag ' to sell-and it is thought the,y will-a part of their 
r ' rvation, upon which the Poncas may be permanently established. 
ou will th refore first a certain from the Osages whether they will 
r c ive the oncas into th(-'ir nation a a part of it, and guarantee to 
tll m a participation in the rights and benefits of the nation with their 
own p ople, and upon what conditions they .will so receive them. 
·rhat :v u and they may have a -view of tile financial interests of both 
nation in c n.,id ring tbis point of the subject, a statement tltereof is 
b r to appeatled. ' . 
ou "ill al o ascertain whether the Osages will sell to the Poncas a 
porti not t ir r ervation, suitable in extent, localit.r, and adaptability 
for agricultural purpo es, and upon what terms; giving them to under-
taod th t, a. to the price or sum to be paid tuerefor, nothing unreason-
abl will be fa\-rorably entertaine<l by the department. I think fifty 
· nt , n acre would be a fair price; and if they ask more, you may offer 
th a· the maximum to which the department will agree. However, if 
tb r b nld b any difficulty likely to ari ·e upon this point, you may 
in · ur di ·r tion propo e that the price to be given flhctll be left to the 
d t rmin tion f the Pre ident, or to three di ·interested per13011s, one of 
b m h~ ll l> cho en by the O ages and the others by tbe department. 
rac f n t ex eedinrr fifty tbou~and acres, a fair proportion being 
uitabl f r culti ation, will be enough, and pel'baps it would be bet.ter 
t ha 11 of 1 tent; and it IJould be iu the eastern or northern 
par of tb O ag R ervation. 
bould it f uncl impo. ible, through di . agreement either upon the 
part f tl.J O ··ag or the ouca tor move the latter tribe upon tbe res-
f tb <J aa , you will imm diately report the fact, that it 
t rmine ~ lJat other t p shall be takeu to effect tlle end <le-
ir · t if h remo al to th O age H,e rvation can be made upon 
ith r of the I Jans indicated, you will promptly so advise this office, in or-
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dert bat the necessary steps may be taken early to have the arrangement: 
or agreement which sllall have been entered into or· consummated dul,y 
ratified by appropriate legislation, and that the requisite means to fully 
establish the Poncas in their new home may be asked by Congress at 
the present session of that body. 
A sufficient amount of the. twentr-five thousand dollars appropriated 
by ·Congress at its session ending i5th of August last, for the removal 
of the Poucas, to defray the expenses of the visit of the delegation to 
the Indian Territory and their return, will be remitted to you, with in-
struetions as to the disbursement and accounting for the same. 
Should an interpreter· to accompany the delegation be required, you 
are · authorized to employ one, unless the Agency interpreter can: be· 
spared by the agent for that duty; and should you deem it necessary 
to have the services of an efficient assistant, you may employ for that· 
purpose Rev. S. D. Hinman, at a-compensation of five dollars per day, 
with au allowance of actual traveling expenses. 
You will report at each successive step, in the discharge of the duty 
hereby assigned to ,you, so that instructions may be sent to you for your· 
guidance when necessary; after concluding your work, you will return 
with the delegation to such point as will permit of their safe convey-
ance to their present home, and be governed in your subsequent move-
ments by snch orders as shall be sent to you from t:tiis office. 
The expense of the visit of the delegation ought not to exceed two 
thousand five hundred dollars, and if possible should be brought with-
in that amount. · 
Very respectfully, 
J. Q. SMITH. 
Commissioner. 
E. 0. KEMBLE, Esq., 
United States Indian Inspector. 
[Telegram.] 
Y A.NKT0N AGENCY, DAKOTA, January 24, 1877. 
To O01fMISSIONER INDIAN AFF A.IRS, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Important that balance of Ponca annuities be sent us at once. Remit 
by telegraph to agent this week. Matters look favorable. 
E. 0. KEMBLE, 
S. J. HINMAN, 
United States Commissioners. 
PONCA AGENCY, D.AK0'l'A, April 10, 1877. 
Srn: I have the honor to inclose herewith the minutes of a council 
held with the Ponca chiefs and headmen at this agency, January 27, 
]877, in wbieh they give their consent to the surrender and relinquish-
ment of their lands here, and agreed to look for a new home in the In-
dian Territorv. 
As representations have been made to the department affecting the 
character of my negotiationR with the tribe for their removal to the 
Indian Territory I desire to have these papers in your possession. 
Very respectfully, your ol>edient servant, 
EDW. 0. KEMBLE, 
Hon. J. Q. S:i\HTH, 
Unitd States Indian Inspector 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
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~rHE co OILS BETWEE. .. THE u :rrTED STATES OFFICIALS 
A D THE PO OAS RELATIVE TO THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 
finute of a council held at the council room, Ponca Agenc,v, January 
.:.16, 1 77, l>etween the Ponca chi fs and bead men and E. C Kemble, 
United States Indian Inspector, Rev. S. D. Riuman, and United States 
Indian Agent James Lawrence. 
Present, in behalf of the Poncas, White Eagle, Stancling Buffalo, Lone 
Ohief, tanding Bear, Big Elk, The Chief, Smoke-maker, Big Bull, 
Frank La Fle che, Big Goose, Black Crow, Rig Soldier, Big Snake, 
Start-to-Run, Child Chief, and other headmen. 
White Ea.gle said: My friend, you came here an<l spoke to us. Our 
Great Father, when be sends anyone out, puts good words in their minds, 
au<l I wi h you to tell us them. In our last council you told us to talk 
like men. V hen we got tllrough I went home. But you told the old 
man, Lone Ohief, something to-day-we will .fix it all over-what our 
Gr at Father aid. 
Whit Ea le aid: My friend, what you said about the chiefs that 
w re at a 'hiogton I am pleased about it. Our Great Father told us 
to work and not go on the war-path; and we did what he told us; and· 
o e ha our reat Father by the band yet. They told us we would 
bav a mill and lumber for houses and schools. The whites send let-
r ,andtbati thewaytheysettlethingsbetween them. Tbewhites,when 
11 y hav bu ine , want to ee each other face to face. Our old treat.y 
i pr tt nearly worn-out. So I would like to see our Great Father, so 
that I can tell our young wen what is good. If I went to look ;:it the land, 
it w nl<l at up the mouey. If I sent a man to buy me a piece of' land 
tll , w uld o t receive him, but if I went myself I coul<l make a bar-
gain. \ b, d a council about what you told us, and I felt pretty well. 
If tu wil<l n<lians come here I ask so many millions for this spot. 
\ b, y u ai to Lone Uhief about our home, I said I could see the 
1 h rand .find out what I could get for our land. You left tlrnse 
a ·1 · by two per on (m aniug Lone Chief and Michel), and we 
b, <l, · uu •ii , ud thought it was good. 
taudiu uffa.lo aid: M.Y frienrt, when I heard. from you I was 
1 a d; tb u ht you would help me; so I want you to do. I told 
m fath r a nt many times that I wanted to go and see the Great . 
a b r b ut he bad people (the Sioux). When .vou came you said 
u , a lil th Great Father. You left a word back for two persons, 
, nd . t 1 u . I do not like to fix things here without seeing the 
r , t a.th r. \ have got bard word to do, and. would like to see 
b r t Fa b r face to face, and tell him what they did to us here. 
n hi f aid: My friend, I told my people what you told me. 
aid, ' f ·ou bad told them plaiuly at the tirst councils-that is the 
th b 1 ack. What you aid about the Great Father did me 
right wbat the reat FatlJer told you to tell us; but if 
011 uit outsid r they di pute bis word. I only want 
r l> for we an 'W r any more. If you leave me here I 
b Great Fa.ther aud get hi answer. 
. . o ai~l: If the Gr at Father wants to do anything be must 
d 1t 1th th b1 f . Thi land b long to us. We do not want to say 
b f re w ee the Great Father. You ought to talk to us 
u tal diIB r nt wa. , and that is why we are acting this way. 
Bi I aid : Iy fri od, I ' ea good many people come here like you. 
in0 th P uc tribe made the fir t treat we have seen mc1.ny whites. 
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What reports you carry for the President; the folks here don't know 
black and white. They will not say yes until they can see the Great 
l 1'atber face to face. When a man goes to make a trade, if he is not 
suited, he will say no. This land is mine; I am here for my living; I 
am au Indian, and am poor; was born so; I may die; I don't know 
when; we cau't get around death. I am not going to say yes, at all; I 
say I am not willing. 
Inspector Kemble said said something, after which Hig Elk went on: 
If they put tbe blame on yon, you can tell them we ain't going, and 
that your words were good. But from to-day straighten your words. I 
do not know anything about this other land. I inquired about annuity_ 
money. I am going to talk for the poor-those that mentioned not to 
go. For my part I am not going, so I will not talk any more. 
Mr. Hinman said something. 
Smoke-Maker said: My friend, this is God's house._ There has be~n 
lots of words said here, and you want to throw them out. God watches. 
I heard you say our father agent would not be agent. We have got 
011e man 1Jy the hand, and don't want him to go. I heard about Red 
Oloud, and Spotted Tail, and Standing Bull ; we do not do as they do. 
You are all here, and you will treat us kindly. I want to live a little 
longer. About that old tr'eaty we don't know much. Three persons 
are here that are at Washington. The Great Father told us to raise 
corn, and I said it was time; but grasshoppers took it all; so now we 
have to look at you for help. You came here with Mr. Welsh, and we 
complained to you, and y,on helped us. Father Agent, do you tell 
alJont theBe Sioux killing us, and stealing our horses. What I have 
got to say is, if it wa~ a good road I go that way. A man has to see a 
person face to face before he can say be i~ suited. What you said 
to us ought to have been up and down. No one wants to be blind-
folded; and that is why we want to see the Great Father. Our hay 
talked" loud in this house. We will let this go and see what the Great 
.Father bas to s::iy. "\Ve don't want the Great Father to be ashamed. 
We want you to tell the Great li'atlier what we say, and tell us again. 
The Chief said: This is in God's house. I am only listening on both 
sides. They told their opinion in the first council. Only when you 
talked about letting go the Great Father's hand it hurt my feelings. 
They reserved this in the treaty. The Great Father told us to go to 
work, and I am trying to do so. My heart feels good when I see this 
building. I ain't through with the treaty yet. I haiu't spent all the 
money yet. If two men want to make a bargain they must be face to 
face. v\7 e all want to see the Great Father} and have a council to fix 
thi::; busiuess. That iR enough for a couple of days. 
Minutes of a council held at the council room, Ponca Agency, January 
27, 1877, between tlrn Ponca chiefs and headmen, and E. C. Kemble, 
United States indian inspector, Rev. S. D. Hinman, and United 
States Indian Ageut James La,wrence. 
Present, in behalf of the Poncas, White Eagle, Standing Buffalo, Lone 
Chief, Standing Bear, Big Elk, Tbe Chief, Smoke Maker, Bigbull, Frank 
Lafle~he, Black Crow, Big ~oldier, Big Snake, Starts to Run, Chield 
Uhief, an<l otller hea<lmen. 
Inspector Ke111ble said: This is the third day we have counciled, and 
I hope you ha,·e made UJJ your minds. I gave you the words of your 
Great Fatl.ierJ that he wanted a delegation to go down and pick out a 
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home for oar tribe in the Indian Territory; but I told you I could not 
tak you down tbere until you co11sentecl to give up your latHl here. 
ou d •ided that you would not talk about th,1,t until I got permission 
of th Gr at Father to take the delegation to Washington after they had 
en the country. This permission the Great Father ha given you; 
but be b,l told you that you are to decide the question before you come 
to a biugtou. You a,re to go to Washi11gtou only to settle the mall 
matt rn (m inor detail ·) and finish up the bargain after you have been to 
tbe Indian Territory and selected the htocl. This is what came over the 
wir from the Great .Fattier. Aud now I will hear what you llave to 
sa .• 
Stancliug Buffalo, second chief, said: My friend, since you arrived 
what I have beard is all right. Wheu an,y oue wants to lrnlp me lrn gives 
me goocl words, aud I believe all you told. me. I have a great many 
complaint to tell the Great Father, and I want him to look upon it. I 
went to Wa hiugtou and made a treaty, and I got papers for it, l>ut the_y 
~·ent you out here and told us to move. I feel hard, and the people are 
all tbiuking about what you tolu them. I thought I bad a l>ig rock in · 
the ground, i.n very deep, and hard to pull out, but the Great Father 
want it, and to-day we -have decided to give it into his band. I will let 
him have it. There is no use talking so loug; what you wanted you get to-
d, y. If tbe Great Father looks on our childeeu it will be all riglJ t; still 
I am goiug to ask for tllose persous a little more. One thing, this land 
belon to the people, but the cb.iefs have decided it. Tbe Great Father 
mu t take care of our children. When l will be in Wasb.ingtou I want 
ou tbr (<Jolonel Kemble, JameR Lawrence, aud Mr. Hinman) to stand 
by m to make good treaty. If the laud down there don't suit me I will 
complain to the Great Father about it. 
Bi nake, fir, t soldier, said: Here I am, chiefs, young men, and we 
bav d icled it. The Ponca tribe have decided it. I aru watching 
all-whit and. Ponca . Now, about the delegation; I wish you would 
tak fourt n down with you, ten Indians and four half breeds. 
Ohi l<.l Ohief saiu: I am with the head men, and I give it to them to 
de id . 
L ne Ohief, the third chief, said: My friend, ,vou arrived here, and you 
ga u the word of the Great Father. I felt uneasy about it, and that 
j th r a on I did not an, wer yon. What the Great Father does, he 
cl n't do in a day, but it goe' on for a long time. When I have got the 
'r at ather'H h, nd I keep it aud will uot let go. You and tbe Great 
• ath r, wb t ver .you do, it is all right; you fix it straight. You can 
to-1 th t th cniefs ail take bi hand. My friend, you was sent 
h r , u w waut .d to ee the Great .Father and so we all con ented. 
bat '> a , aid to-clay I gave to the chief\ and what I said I want it as 
tll IJ v ai 1, and a you have told u .it would be. I agree to look. 
fr m Orn, ha gency to Indian rrerritory until I find a piece of laud to 
uit m . ur reat Father gave u-; tbi' place a,nd I put down a rock; 
ut th r at 1 atber ha told me to give it up. I am going to ~ee tlrn 
r I atb r. u think u are helping me t0-d,ty, bnt I waut you to 
b lt m b u I g t th re. TiJere are nine ball!l , and the land belongs 
t th m. ould like o or two from each b,u1d to go to see the couu-
tr . \ 11 n I w nt to a bington to wake the first treaty I did uot 
know 11 wbat it wa . I w ut ome one along that know black from 
hit . v ha e g ta father here (tlle ao-ent) anu be ha rations for 
what ~ we at up in half a day. I waut my money put in 
f, r m.r cl11ldr n to at. 
1 agl , :fir t cllief, aid: hen you came the fir ~ time we two 
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talked a good deal. If our Great Father bad given you that message in 
the beginning we would not have talked so long [referring to .the con-
sent gi"' en them to go to Washington]. The message yon sent went to the 
Great Fathn. He is over all the whites and when be saw our message 
tlrnt is why he answered it, for it was rigllt. You must be tired of what 
I am sa.j·ing. Yon dirl not talk sweet at first. But you must not keep 
what I said then. I think the whites when hunting for a piece of land, 
if tbey know a straight tree they take it; and that is what I am doing 
if I go out to look for land. I want it where I can plow and get a 
straigbt log. You have bP.en speaking to me for my life. One word 
yon said, "Putting yoQr hanrl in the stove and burning it." I take that 
for a l>ig word. When one looks for a piece of land and. finds a piece that 
suits him, be may look for another piece. I am going to look from Omaha 
_Agency to Iudian Territory. Wllen any person goes out there is always 
some one along, a missionary, anrl wagon-masters, aud commissary, &c:· 
We are a small -tribe, but we are nine bands, and we want two headmen 
to go fr0m each band. 'l,he old people when they went to Washington 
the,Y didn't have a clerk; and I wish to have George Howe along to do 
tile work. It is four davs since we lrnd the first council. I did not have 
food to e:--1t and my chilclren are starving. Father Agent is helping us; -
the children and women were glad, a11d they want their money, and I 
want yon to do that to night or in the morning-that is, get it for them. 
This is all we lHtve to say, and I am the last to speak. If you have any-
tuing to say, tell them. 
Colonel Kemble said a few words cougrat.ulating them on having de-
ci<led the matter, aud the council ended. 
I certify that I faithfully interpreted the speeches made ·by the In-
dians at the coun cil held January 27, 1877, and that the above min: 
utes contain a correct report of the same. 
_CHARLES LECLAIR, his + mark. 
Witnessed: 
GEO. T. BARRETT. 
I certify that I was present at the above council, and that I understand 
the Ponca lauguage, and that the above minutes are correct. 
DAVID LECLAIR. 
I hereby certify that I have heard the wonls that are written down 
abo"ve read ' and interpreted to me ; that the words are the same that 
were spol.u•n in the conncil; and that the report of my wo.r<ls and the 
word of Standing Buffalo, in which we said we give up the land, is 
correct. 
WitnP~s : 
ANTOINE PRIMEAU, his + mark, (or) 
LONE CHIEF, his + mark. 
JAMES LAWRENCE, 
United States Agent. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAKOTA, April 6, 1877. 
We were present at the al>ove council aud heard tlrn speeches of the 
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n i, n interpreted, ancl they were substantially as written io the above 
minute . 
GEO. T. BARRETT, Clerk. 
MAH.TIN . LEE, 
Superintendent and Engineer. 
--- ---, Carpenter. 
AMELIA BARB,ETT. 
SAM. D. HrN MAN. 
CLARA M. KERBAOH. 
MARY A. TURNER. 
JOHN L. TUR ER. 
THE DELEGA.TIO OF TE~ CHIEFS-THEIR VISIT TO THE INDIAN TER-
RITORY AND ITS RESULT. 
[Telegram. J 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., January 26, 1877. 
OM:01ISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. : 
Ponca con nt to give up resen·atiou if <lelegation of ten, after see-
in fodian Territory, are pl aHed, and will be allowed to go to Washing-
tou to tioi 11 n g tiation~. We can get uo otller agreement. The agent 
hould b allowed to accompany us. We recommend that their request 
be granted. n ' Wer. 
To K IDLE, 
lpringfiel d, Dakota: 
K 0. KEMBLE, 
United States India.n Inspeotcn. 
[Telegram.] 
SAM'L D. HI MAN. 
JAS. LAWRENCE. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF A ms, 
Watildngton, D. 0., January 27, 1877. 
uc, 1 ntion ma. come to Wa, hington after visiting Indian Ter-
if h ar atislied with country, and desire settlement of minor 
o1y. Ageut cau accou1pauy them tl.uoughout. 
I 'DI OMi\IIS IO ER, 




SPRI GFIELD, D.AK., Janitary 29, 1877. 
n a con ent t r move to Inoian T rritory under promise of fair 
e uiYal ot f r Jan an l improvement , surrendered. Plea e telegraph 
awr o at ukt n to-day what amount of ca h annuities was re-
mitt!!<l n th ixt enth o bing received about it. 
KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
REMOVAL OF THE PONCA INDIA.NS. 
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C., February 4, 1877. 
KEMBLE, 
Ponca Agency, via Springfield, Dak. : 
Beede and some principal Osages are here. Will start back soon. 
If you think best to delay starting for Territory until they can reach 
their reservation, do so. 
SMITH, 
Commissioner. 
OSAGE AGENCY, Indian Territory, February 10, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I left the Ponca Agency on t,he 
2d instant with Agent Lawrence, ten Ponca chiefs and bead-men, and 
the agency interpreter, and arrived here last evening, having been a 
week on the journey. Rev; Mr. Hinman was detained at his home at 
tlJe Santee Mission, but expected to join us in a few days. 
It was with some difficulty that we made up a delegation within the 
number fixed by your instructions, but it was accomplished satisfactorily 
on the eve of our departure, and all have acted iu harmony with our 
plans up to this time. Arriving here, however, we find some serious 
obstacles in our path. 
Tbe absence of the agent and the principal men of the Osage Nation 
is the first. I aimed to call on Superintendent Nicholson, at Lawrence, 
on my way hither; but learned to my regret that he bad gone to Wash-
ington, and that Agent Beede was also there. It is impossible to under-
take any negotiations with the Usages in the absence of one or both of 
these gentlemen and their governor and principal men. 
I also find no preparation made here to facilitate onr work, the chief 
clerk informing me that uo notification of the intended visit of the Pon-
cas and the proposed negotiations for a pa,rt of their lands bad been 
received prior to the receipt of a telegram which I ordered sent from 
Lawrence. I communicated with the superintendency as soon as possi-
ble after the Poncas bad given their consent to a removal, but the 
abse11ce of Dr. Nicholson probably delayed all action. It would have 
been well if the agenc.v here could have been duly advised from Wash-
ington of the contemplated negotiations. As it has turned out, there 
is 110 one here to receive us, no friendly Indians to entertain our dele-
gation or make them in the least llegrne welcome. The latter expected 
to. find frie11ds here, and entertained the belief that there was a strong 
amnity, if not an actual identity, between their own and the Osage lan-
guage. This had predisposed them to look with fa\·or upon the plan of 
locating here. Tue unfortunate reception they barn met with, and the 
<li:-;co,te ry that there is but very little in common between the two tribes, 
either iu laugnage, manners, or customs, has been a serious disappoint-
ment to the Pouc:-1s, and ma.v prevent my execution of the portion of 
my orders relating- to a nf'gotiation with the Osages. 
I am now awaiting the arrival of the chiefs and leading men remain-
ing , ithiu our call, and who have been summoned to meet the Poncas 
iu council. It is uncertain when they will be in. Should they arrive 
by the 12th inst. we sha 11 endeavor to b1'ing about a better state of feel-
ing aud frateruization between our <lelegation and the Osages, prepara-
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tor to pre, enting tbe subject of onr visit to the council, on the arrival 
of tb agent aud the governor. If they do not come in, I propose to 
,i _it, t11 country between the Kaw Reserve and tbe Chikaskia River, 
"her I am told tl1ere is an exct--llent body of lanu. 
I de ire to ue informed, at yonr earlie~t. couve11ieoce, whether in case 
tbe.v are plea)'ed with the tract al>o,·e described, they will he allowed to 
mak a lection there-a~surni11g, of coiust>, tbatit shall prnve imprac-
ticalJl to bring about a ueg·otiatiou with the 0Rages, or that the Poncas 
are not , uited with the lauds iu t!Je Kaw country or elsewhere within 
tbe O age Re ervation. 
Pl a 'e add re, your reply to care of R 0. Orowe11 & Co., Oufft>yvi11e, 
marked "To be forwarded by prh·ate messenger,'' as there is ouly a 
weekly mail "en ice between t!Jis ageucy and Coffeyville. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serva.11t, 
· BDW. O. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
Hon. J. Q. MI'l'H, 
Gom111issiuner of Indian A:ffairs, 
Washington, D. C. 
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if placed with the Osages. In that case they could, with _th~ Kaws, 
come under tlie supervision of the same ageut, and ~et rer,nam mdepen-
dent as a tribe· the agency buildings already provided for the Kaws, 
would be avail;ble for the benefit of both tribes, and to save the ex-
pense of erecting buildings that would be o~herwise requi~ed. More-
over, such au arrnugement would enab~e th1~ office to reheve ~gent 
Beede of bis charge of the Kaws, leavmg lurn as agent only for the 
Osages. . . 
Should it be found not practwable to obtam a home for the Poncas 
upon the reservation of eitlrnr the Osages or Kaws, the _next ~est thing 
1 that can probably be effected is their establishment upon the reserva-
tion now occupied by the Q11apaws, removing for that purpose tlrn lat-
ter tribe to the Osages reservation. 
I question whether it would be wise to locate the Poncas on the tract 
between tlle Kaw reservation and the Chikaskia, though they ·might 
much desire it. Its remoteness from lines of railroad:s and difficulty of 
approach because of the intervening Arkansas river, are some of the ob-
jections to it. 
As the steps you are now taking are preliminary to some definite ar-
rangement for the removal of the Poncas to the Indian Territory, it is 
desired that the delegation under your charge shall have ample time to 
visit and examine the different localities llereiu mentioned, so that they 
may be enabled to understandingly represent their opinions and feelings 
in regard lO a matter of so great importance to tllem aud their people 
as a change of lwme and to a new country of which they know but little. 
In the event of its proving to be impossibl~ to establish these Indians 
upon auy of the reservations named, the question may be conRidered 
whether it is not practicable to place them upon the Otierokee Reserva-
tion, somewhere in or near the north ,rnst corner thereof and east of the ' 
9~th clegr~e or longitude._ It is thought that ~nd~r the Cherokee treaty 
of 1866 tlns can be done, 1f the Poncas shall wish 1t. You might on the 
returu homeward with the delegation, take in your routE' that ~ection 
of country and examine it; and tl..ie question suggested can be submit-
ted for determination thereafter, if desired and deemed arl visable. 
I will add that Superinteudent Nicholson and .Agent Beede will leave 
in a day or t:wo for the~r respect~ve ~osts of dnty, and it is likely that ' 
Mr. Beede _will reach his agency m tune to co operate with you in any 
steps t~~t It shall be found IlACessar:y to take in bringing the subject of 
your v1s1t properly before the Indians under his charge either the 
Osages or _Kaws, or both tribes; and he will no doubt, affdrd such ac-
commod~t10ns as you may n~ed and every facility required in the dis-
cllar~e of your duty a~d p_rov1de the _necessary subsistence for your del-
egation, so as may be m his power with the means at command 
Very respectfully, # • 
J. Q. SMITH, 
Commissioner. E. 0. KEMBLE, 
United States lndirr.n Inspector, Osage Agency, Indian Territory. 
[Telegram.] 
KAW S'I.'ATION, INDIAN TERR.ITORY 
Februar 16 187"'" 
UOMMISSIONER INDIAN AFFAIRS, . y ' '• 
. Washington, D. O.: 
Poncas dissatisfied with Osage lands. They also refuse t. 0 k 27 p 1 . ma e se-
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lee ion in Territory final until they confer with t,beir tribe, prMerring to 
r turn borne now. Are we authorize,l to elect l:1.nds west of Kaw RPS-
er ation, and notify Poncas, if they return liome, to prepare for imme-
diate remo-ral 1 Answer to-night. 
Hon. J. Q. 8M1TH, 
KEMBLE, 
HINMAN, 
LA WHE rnE, 
Com rni~sio1iers. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF lNlHA.N AFFAIRS, 
Arkansas City, Kans., Februa.ry 20, 1877. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Washington, D. C. : 
Sm: Iliad the houor to state brit:tly the circumstanc(lS of our visit to 
the Osage .Agency in my communication of the 9th instant. Tl1e day 
followfoa-, the Poncas expressed to us their dissatisfaction with what 
they bad seen of the Osages a11<l tlle Osage couQtry. Ouly two chiefs 
came to the agency, and it was impos~ible to bring auout friendly inter-
course between tlw delegation aud such Osages as we saw. Added o 
these di piriting circumstances, a cold storm of sh•et and rain set in; 
several of the delegation became sick, au<l for five <lays we were 
eatber bound, the delt>gation bei11g quartered in a close, u11comforta, ble 
~abin in a low muddy bottoru. The Poncas became thorougLly ho me-
.sick and desponde11t, and rarne:-;tly besought us to take them hol27e. 
On the fir t fair day (Thurs<hly, 15th instant), we le.ft the Osage 
Agency for the Kaw station, arriving in the evening. We passed over 
Olll6 good countrJ on Salt Creek, and again before crossing the Bea-
v r. Th Kaw received us very kinrlly. We passed a day at tbe sta-
tion, b pino- tbat the eut rtainrnent offered by the Kaw chiefs, the favor-
ab1 cbauge in the weather, and tlrn prepossessiug appearance of tbe 
country about tlie station would produce a better Atate of feeling in the 
d l gatio11. Their minds wne firmly fixe<l, howen"r, npon returning 
born<:'. They announced to tbe Kaws that eveu should they find a piece 
-0f land in the Territory t1rnt F;Uited tht-'m the" would not select it until 
tbey retnrned to ·oufer· with tl.Jeir tribe. Tb·e Kaws, it is uuderstood, 
wer r a<ly to offE-r them a portion of their re:-;erve. 
pou th announcement jui:-t cited, "'e dispatchrd a telegram to you 
f a, tatiou, 1-0tbj by special rnesse11gw to Arkansas City, setting 
f rtli the abo fact~, and aski11g if we were authorized to seh•ct a loca-
ti n for th m, and to uotify them that, if they returned home, they must 
prepare f r imru :hate removal to tbe Tt>rritory. 
l ft a, tation the next morning, the 17th inst., for Arkansas 
Ci . '. tak111 with u a guide, a11cl riding out ofpur way to visit rhe rich 
and f, rtil hmd alOiJg th Ark, nsHS. Arriviug at our destination we 
had an tlwr coun ·il \'i'tth the dt>lt1gatio11, hoping that the goorl conn try 
the, ha u bad -.uought a more ra,·orable impression; uut we 
f uud tha their min I. bail he II flllly made up to rt·turn homt>, aud they 
r fu • t i ' it, he r gioo we,.._t of tb Kaw Reserve, where wt_. had 
h l}I d to tHk th m. o argn~i,nt~ tlla,t we could use 111ade the ~light-
t im1 r i n up 11 them. 011 tl1 19t\J (Yester<lfly) w<• \'i:-iiterl the tract 
of couutr l_ying along tlrn Cll-ika kia River,. about tweuty miles from 
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thiR plnce. None of tl1e delegation accompanied us .. W~ found the _re-
giou to be all that it bad been d1:1scribed to us-with high lands, nch 
soil, good timbe.r, good water, healthy as any portion of Southern Kau-
s t~. and .-ulmirabl_y situated for the location of farms for a large body 
uf I 11dians. 
Rt1 t11rni11g from the Chikaskia this afternoon, we awaited with inter-
est the amn\'er to om telegram of the 16th. On receiving it we were dis-
appoii1ted that 110 iustrnctions had been given us as to what course we 
sbould pur~ue iu case the Iudiaus persisted in returning home. We, 
however. assumed that a~ uo orders were sent us to take. the dele-
gation back to tbeir homes we could not yield to their wishes in this 
respect. They were•, accordingly, informed that no orders had been re-
cejYe<.l, but we propo~e<l to th-em that they should accompany us back to 
lndependeuce,wber"e we could communicate again with the Great Father. 
We left them to deliberate upon this; but iu less thau an hour after-
wards eight of the delegation, comprising a,11 the full-bloods, set out from 
the hotel aud started northward to retrace their way to their homes on 
foot. 
'l'here can be no doubt that much of this insubordination and the preju-
dice agaiust t!Je Indian Territory have been sown in the minds of the 
Poucas by the conduct and conversation of the Pawnees. The vagr,ants 
of this unfortunate tri ue are scattered along the border following their 
old occupation of dancing and begging. 'l'lley have told the Poncas 
frightful tales of their losses and misery, and it is not unlikely that they 
may aid tile fugitive members of our delegation to reach the Otoe Res-
ervation, where they expe<~t to lJe provided with horses to fiuish their 
journey. The Ponca cliiefs who have acted io the manner related above 
deserve to be treated with se\"erity by the government. 'rhey have vio-
lated tbt>ir promises, broken theil'I agreement with us, refused to listen 
to our ad vice, expostulations, and warnings, and in tlefiance of the dec-
laratiou that it was not the will of the Great Father that they should 
return borne yet, have left their agent and gone back. 
The tribe have unanimously given their consent to relinquish their 
present lauds, and promised to make a selection in the Indian Terri-
tory. This consent, though not expressed in writing, was fairly and de-
liuerately given in the presence of twenty white witnesses . . 
If these insubordinate chiefs are pt>rmitted to return to their people 
there will be an end to all discipline among them, or to any control of 
the tribe by the agent. 'l'hey should be arrested and held as prisoners 
at Fort Leaven worth until such time as they shall consent to yield 
obedience to the orders of tbeir agent. They have had no cause for 
their iusuhordiuatiou, having beeu treated with the greatest considera-
tion an<l kiu<luess (since they lt1ft their homes). 
Very ·respectfully, ~:our obedient servants, 
Hon. J. Q. SMI'l'H, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE. 
SAM'L D. HINMAN.· 
JAMES LAWRENCE. 
Oommis1:,ioner of Indian A_-ffairs, Washington, D. O. 
· INDEPENDENCE, KANS'., 
February 23, 1877. , 
SIR: We bad the liouor, in our letter of the 20th instant, sent from 
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rkan a City, to report to that date the progre s of oar work in select 
ing lan<l for the I_>oncas in the Iudian Territo~.):, . . 
To bri fly recapitulate, we reported the unfriendly recept10n gn en 
our party at tlJe Osage Agency, and their con~equent disaffection and 
their di ati faction with the Osage country. .Before arri,·i11g at the 
Kaw gency they bad already determined to make no selection of 
land,' , and after arriving in Arkansas City they refused to vi it the 
country on the Chikaskia; they expre~sed the wish to return im1ne-
diately home and to take back any atssent they might !Jave given to the 
r moval of their people. '11his being denied them, eight of tile delega-
tion started back on foot. 
They were lllnclJ. influenced in their opinion of ·the count.ry and in 
their nb equent action by stragglers from tl..Je Pawuee trib(~, whom they 
met from time to time, and wlio reporte(l the sad condition of their own 
people after their removal llituer. 
On the 21st instant we left Arkansas City, with the two remai11ing 
member of the delegation, and came to tuis place. Your instrnctious 
mailed on the 17th have not yet reached us. 
Since receiving your telegram of this date, Agent Lawrence has been 
directed to proceed to the Otoe A.ge11cy, ill· Nebraska, to int(~r,'.ept the 
de rt rs and try to bring tuem back to right reason in this matter. 
Our or i11ion is that the country here-care beiug takeu in selecting good 
location -is not <laugerously uuhealthy, and that for farming purposes 
it i equal to auy occupied by the whites of the Western States. 
In pector Kemble, accompanir d by Hev. Mr. Hinmau, will proceed to 
Quapaw Ag ncy to inspect the land there, and interview the people con-
e ru ,a. Thi done, we expect to meet again the full deh,gation at Saiut 
Jo pb, Mo., on Tue day or Wednesday Hext, when we ruay be reached 
by · ur office b, telegraph to the Pacific Hou e. 
\J wi 'h v ry much to know whether t,he delegation may yet, if they 
cl . ir , vi it Wa hington to arrauge details of their business in regard 
t Jan l xcban d, &c., and if they elect to return home we are of the 
piui n hat th ir removal hould be begun at once, and desire informa-
tion au<l in truction accordingly. 
mu h pr f r tu.at the delegation should not return borne at pres-
nt, or until fully at,isfied in regard to their affairs for the futul'e. We 
thi11l if tb llould return at once, and in their present state of mind, 
b r ult w uld be th di affection of their people, alreadJ; much divided 
antl di. wr d b di en ion among tbem8elves. 
ry r pecttully, your obedient servauts, 
OD. "MI SIO ER OF INDTAN FF.AIRS, 
EDW'D. C. KEMBLE. 
SAM'L D. HINMAN. 
JAMES LAWRENCE. 
Washington, D. 0. 
THE FORCIBLE REMOVAL. 
it r oppo i ion by th Indians and whites-Return of the fao-itive chiefs-The sol-
di ry allad in- partur of the balf-br eds-Kemble and Draper visit Washing-
ton-The foll-blood under way at last. 
[Telegram.] 
INDEPENDENCE, KANS., 
R O I I.Ar FFAIRS, 
February 23, 1877. 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Di patch of 19th recefred. Important to know at once if department 
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0., 2-23, 1877. 
Independence, Kans. : 
Remornl of Poucas will be insisted upon. Spotted Tail and Red 
01011d must move this summer to Missouri River. Their presence will 
render further stay of Poucas at old location impossible. 
SMITH, _Commissioner. 
[Telegram.] 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Wa.~hington, D. O., February 26, 1877. 
E. C. KEMBLE, 
Independence, Kans.: 
Return to Ponca_ Agency and proceed to effect removal to Kaw Reser-
vation. 




OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Washington, D. O., February 27, 1877. 
Pacific Hotel, Saint Joseph, Mo. : 
Proceed to Ponca Ageucy anq remove Indians without delay to Kaw 
Hesenation. Do uot deew inspection of Quapaw Reservation advisable. 
Get letter at Ponea _i\.geucy. 
Charge Iudiau Office. 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Washington, February 28, 1877. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your letter, dated the 25th instant, in which 
you report the discontent a111l insubordination of the Ponca delegates, 
and their abrupt departure fol' home. You were answered by telegraphic 
<.Jispatch ou the26tb instant, to return to the Pouca Agency and proceed 
to effect the rewoval of the Poncas to the Kaw Reservation. 
It is to be regretted that the Ponca delegates have not acted in good 
faith eitller to this office or their people. Their wishes were consulted 
aud tlle opportunity was affor<.led tllem to select their future home, but 
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the. have miRPrnhly failed to meet the expectations entertaitied of them. 
The removal of th~ tribe i a great necessity, a11d must ue pffoctecl, not 
with tanding the diRpo itiou some of them manifest agai1u{t it. Of this 
d t nuiuatiou you will fully add:,;;e them. Yon will en<h·arnr to open 
tlleir eye to a clear pf'rCPption of wbat woul1l he the i11evih1hle re1-,nlt 
of a continuance in their present home, when th+>ir olrl e11e.m,r. the Sioux, 
hall have been n10Yed from the Rt>cl Uloud and Spotted Tai I A~·encies 
to the Mi ouri River, au m·eut which will probably be effected this 
summer. , 
It i" not doubted hnt that they will ~ee that their future well-being 
can only be secured by removing to the Iurlian Territor.v. 
For rea ons given in iustructio11s to you heretofore, it has been con-
cluded tbat the best that can be done with these Poncas, all things for 
and againi-;t the measure being <Inly conRiden•d, i1-1 to locate tbern upon 
the Kaw Re~nvatio11-preserving to tl1em, however1 their independence 
a a tribe. Yon will be positive in your 1::1tatemN1t of the purpose of 
tlJis office, and as soon as practicable take whatever steps may be neces-
sary to remo,·e the whole of them. 
It i proper that some arraugeme11ts ~honl<l be made on tlrn Kaw Res-
er~a,tiou for their reception and accommodation, and for suripol't for a 
whil e ,1fter th eir arrival. The duty in this regard can be p erformed by 
g .lit Lawrence, who sllonld procerd, some timf' in a«lvance of rhe first 
mo-re 111t•11t toward removal, to the Kaw Reservation, and make· the re-
qui it prepr1ra.tions, pa.rticularly the bn'aki11g grounq in a coLUmon field, 
aud put.ting- it in condition for spring planting. 
ou will report, from time to time, yonr procee1li11gs nrnler theRe in -
truetion , and promptly notify this office of au.r difficulty i11terpoi-;i11g-
t delay or prevent the accomplishmeut of ~·our rnissiuu, or auy neeu 
tliat ·honld be met to facilitate it. 
er.Y respectfully, 
E. El\IBLE, E:q., 
S. A. GALPIN, 
· Acting Commissioner. 
nited States Indian InSJJector, Ponca Agency, Dakota. 
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of recovering the absent members of the delegation, an? br~n~~'ing them 
to a reaso11ahle understanding of the situation of their affairs before 
they returned to their homes, we deemed it prudent_ to ~elaJ' the exe_cu-
tiou of vour oro er. We have, therefore, waited until this time, hopmg 
that w~ might hear of their arrival at tl..le Otoe Agenc.v, aud take them 
with us to their horn11s. Unless it be contemplate(l to remove the Pon-
eas forcibly to the Indian Territory, the presence of these men with 
. their tribe 
0
is necesHary \Yheu we arrive there. It would have aided us 
in the accomplishm~11t of our task and facilitated the progress of the 
work if we had hee11 ahlA to take the wanderers again uutler our charge 
and conducted them back to their tribe. We shall leave at two o'clock: 
to-morrow morning for the Po11ca Agency. 
U11hl .vonr instructions relative to the method proposed for the re-
moval of the tribe are received, we ca11not, of course, express au opiuion 
as to its practicabilit~,. Tile returu of the disaffected memuers of the 
. delegation in the State of mind in which they left us, a11d the reports 
they will gi\'e their-people will make it pretty difficult. ir not impossible, 
to bring· the tribe to think favorably of-the Iudian Territory, or to yield 
their consent to go there . .. It wilt probably require the assistance of 
troops to remove them. 
Upon one point we deRire to express our opinion, founded upon the 
knowll•<lge we ha\'e acquired of the Indian Territory. We have not 
yet receirnd the instructions of February 17 which you state in your 
telegram were sent to Inspect.or Kemble. They had not reached Cof-
feyville up to the 1st inst. We proceeded to the Quapaw Reserve upon 
tbe i11ti1uation conveyed in your telegram that you preferred to settle 
the Po11cas t.here. It needed but a brief ex,unination ,to attest the cor-. 
rcctnf'ss of your ju(lgment in regard to the preferableness of this loca-
tion over a11y otht:'.rs ~·ou had named, aud it8 special fitness as a home 
for tbe Poucas. We regard it as in eve.cy way superior to the Kaw coun-
try, tr1kiug iuto consideration the peculiar advantages which the Qua-
paw Reserve possl,sses for a small tribe of peaceable aud industrious In-
dians desiring to make progress in civilization. Unless you have :finally 
settled tile qnestion of location in favor of the Kaw country, we would 
respectfully suggest that the Quapaw Reserve l>e given to tlie Poucas, 
for the following, amoug other, reasons: 
It t>rubract>s, according to the best information we could obtain, be-
twee11 57.000 and 59,000 acres of land, about two-third~ of which are 
well imited to agricnltnral purpos<.·s, giviug a lit.tie less than 50 acres 
of arable la11<l to each mem her of the tribe. The agricultural lauds are 
generally high, open, and easily worked. A. field of between 400 and 
500 a<"fe8, broken last year i11 expectation of the removal of a portion of 
the OIJeyennes to this reserve, could be marle available this season for 
the partial maintenance of the Poncas next winter. There is a sufli. 
cient quautit.r of good timuer on the resen-ation for building purposes, 
and au_ ample supply of good running- water. A warehouse built by the 
agent for tire capttve Cheyennes 8taud:;; idle, and the few arlditiunal 
buiidi~1gs fl'quirt 1 <l f?r the agen cy could be constructed from building 
materrnl to be obtarne<l at Baxter Springs, a few miles distant at little 
cost. Bnt the chief a<ln-1,ntag·es of ti.le location for the Poncas'ovel' the 
~aw country are its g-reater h<~altliful11ess (a very important considera-
t10n), tlie prese1we all arouud them of tribes w~ll adva11ced on the road to 
civilizcttion, and very fayorable to the coming of the strang,•rs, and the 
ab~e11ce of such undesirable neigh bor.:5 aH the Kaws and Pawnees. It 
i ' exc~e,1i_ngly doubtful, iridet' <l, if the Poucas could be kept on a re-
sen ation rn that part of the couu try. They may be expected to utterly 
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reject any proposition for their removal tliere after th e experience wb ich 
our delegation barn bad, and it is not unlikely that troops woul<.l be 
ueeded to prevent the whole tribe from attempting to go nortli, as our 
d I gation have done. ' 
e were informed by the superintendent of tbe Quapaw a • d Modoc 
cbool that ouly about ten families of the Quapaws are at present on the 
re · rvatiou. The remainder of tlie tribe are amoug their kinsmen, the 
.Osage~. 
lf tlrn Poncas am moved to the Indian Xerritory this spring they 
bould have the services of a thorougllly g;ood an<l attentive physician, 
and the c;ire of an agent, dir-ected particnlarl.v to tlieir diet and mode of 
life uuri11g the first year or two of their resideuce there, at least. Other-
wise, to send them i11to that clinrnte is to doom a large unml>er of the 
trill to ine~itable <leath fro111 tlle su<ldeu change. They nuderstarH.l 
tl11s, aud hence, in gl'eat part, their reluctance to go to the Indian Ter-
ritory. or cau we recommeud their rP-rnoval uuless the precautions we 
have ·ngge ted be adopted aud faithfully carried out. To compel these 
poor people to gi\'e up their homes and to remove them, against tlrnir 
will, i.11to a country where experience has tangbt us the climate is so 
fatal for the fir t year or two, to northern tribes, is an act hard enough 
at h t; not to throw about it all the relie\'ing and mitigating circnm-
tauc wllich lmmauit_y can suggest would be barbarism equal to that 
of our wilcle 't avagPs. We respectfoll.v bnt very earnestl_y beg that 
our 1-ugg tio11 may meet with your a,pproval. 
The foregoing has been written in anticipation of tl.Je instruntions sent 
to tue ouca Ag('ucy, with a view to facilitate as much as possible the 
act i n f your office in regard to the removal and settlement of tllese 
luuiau~ in the I11dian Territory, 
·ry respectfully, your Lobedient servant, 
Ilon. J. Q. MITII, 
EDWARD 0. KEMBLE. 
SAlWL D. HLNMAN. 
JAMES LAWRENCE. 
Oommis ioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
[Tt:legraw.J 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., 
March 7, 1877. 
0 :nm IO ER INDIA AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. : 
Iu tructi o of February 2 ju t received. Sf'e our letter from Saint 
pll, iar ·h 2. If allowed to take Poucas to Quapaw Reserve have 
·tr n bop f ff ctiug- removal veacn1 l>ly. Importaut to kIJow this at 
n a.II(} wh, t tll y are to rt>cei"e iu go\'ernrne11t aid and cou si<.leration 
for lau an prop rty ·uneudered. Also how tht.>y are to be removed. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
[T legram.J 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
TI- ashington, D. O., March 7, 1877. 
E1113LE pringfield, ak.: 
L t r from aiu Joe, March 2, an<l telegram of to-day received. 
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You have full autlwrity to remove Poncas to Quapaw Reser·ve. Forty: 
tlwusau<l dollars applicable to their location there. Choose most eco-
nomical means of removal, on ponies, if practicable; if uot, by steamer 
to Kansas Oity. Claims for property necessarily surrendered will be 
fully considered _hereafter and reported to Congress. 
SMITH. 
PONCA .AGENCY, D. T., March 12, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that after leaving Saint Joseph, Mo., 
on the 3d instant, with the remnant of the Ponca delegation, I came to 
Springfield, Dak., en route for Ponca .Agency, on the 6th. Headng 
from the agency that no mail had been received for me there, I waited 
in SpringtiPl<l the instructions which you notified me in your telegram· 
of 27th ultimo would l>e sent, and Agent Lawrence went on wiU1 his 
Indians to the agency. The next day brought your instructions. I had, 
in the mean time, ascertained that the deserters from our delegation had 
not reached the agenc.v, and also that the tribe was divided in senti-
ment on the subject of removal to the Indian Territor,y, the most influ-
ential of the half.breeds being strongly disposed to listen to the 
gon:'rument, and go quietly to tlieir new home. They also seemed in-
clined to put upon me the responsibility of making a selection for them, 
and looked to me to obtain favorable consideration and just treatment 
for them from Washi11gton. I therefore telegraphed to you on the 7th 
instant that I had strong hopes of being able to effect the peaceable 
removal of thA tribe if allowed to take them to the Quapaw Reserve; 
my expectations being based on tbe diversion which had been created 
in farnr of the country, seen by Mr. Hinman and myself and described 
to them, and the certainty that was becoming apparent of our being 
able to divide the tribe. 
On tlie evening of the arrival of your telegram (the 7th), giving me 
authority to remove the Poncas to the Quapaw Reserve, the weather, 
which bad been exceedingly cold, almost closed the Missouri River, ren-
dering it impassable. I was preYented from crossing, and did not reach 
the agency until th~ 10th instant. I found everything quiet here, the 
runaway chiefs not haviug J-et come in. 
After giviug tlle question due deliberation, I have concluded to under-
take the removal of the Poncas by land, and to employ the requisite 
teams and drivers from the tribe to transport the agency materials and 
supplies, paying them a reasonable hire. It may need a few additional 
wagous, team and teamsters, which I propose to obtain by special con-
tract. It will be impossible, of course, to remove the mill machinery by 
land carriage, and i11 my ju<lgment this property should either be turned 
over to the agent for the Upper Brule (Spotted Tail) Sionx or be sold, 
and the Poucas dnly credited with proceeds of sale or transfer. I shall 
ruake this the subject of a special communication. 
The removal by land will be commenced within the present month, if 
at all practicable. It will probably consume the whole of April, and 
may extend into the early part of the following month. 
In the mean time it will be necessary to plough and plant the large 
field at the Qnapaw Reserve of which I wrote in my last communica-
tion, ancl I shall, this morning, send instructions to Agent Jones to take 
the preliminary steps to have tllis commenced, following these orders 
up as ti!Oou as practicable by sen<ling a suitable person to take charge 
of the work, and otllerwise make preparations for the arrival of this 
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tribe and the transfer of the Ponca Agency to Quapaw. I cannot spare 
Agent, Lawrt:>nce and his influence here for this duty. I respectfully re-
que t that full im~tructions may be sent from your offic.e to Agent Joues 
to govern him in relation to arrangement inteudecl for _the Quapaws by 
the go,ernmeut, au<l the full possession to be accorded this tribe on the 
reserve. 
I sh~ll need a fow ad<litiona.1 employe1:1 for this work of removal, and 
will make a sepamt.e communication 011 tllis lwa.d also. 
A registry will be ope1wd this morning for the purpose of getting a 
close enumeration of tue tribe, an inventory of personal property (horses, 
cattle, wagous, plow~, harness, &c. ), together with a list of tlleir houses, 
fences, aud other improvements, aud, incidentally, to gauge the senti-
ment of the tribe on the subject of removal. 
I resptictfolly request that answers be transmitted by telegraph to 
commu11ications berewit.h marked 1, 2, a11d 3. 
Very respectfully, _your obedient servant, 
Enw:n o. KEMBLE. 
United States Indian inspector. 
Hon. J. Q. SMITH, 
Commissioner of Indian 4-ffairs, Washington, D. 0. 
PONCA AGENCY, D. T., March 16, 1877. 
Sm: I have the honor to report tba,t since my communication of the 
12th i11 tant I have received inte11igence from the Otoe Ag-ency, Ne-
braska, that the eight Ponca chiefs, deserters from our delegatiou to 
the Indian Territory, arrived there on the 7th; and I ha\·e since learned 
that tlley were l::ltill tlJere ou the 10th instant. They may uot therefore 
be exp cted here until the latter part of the month, probably about the 
26th im,tan t. 
It will be impossible to effect the peaceable removal of tbis tribe until 
their chit-fa return, unless 'an overawiug show of constraint is resorted 
to, which, of course, I very much wish to avoid. Nor do J think it jnst 
to the tribe to require them to leave their homes until their headmen 
are with tbem once more. I shall therefore be compelled to await their 
arrival before u11dertaking the removal. 
My effort to obtain au enumeration oft.he tribe, its property in horses, 
work cattle, plows, ponies, &c., referred to in my last communication, 
ha not been uccessful up to this time, owing to the su8picious, jeal-
ousies, and differences in the tribe. I have uot pressed it, and expect 
t to be able to accomplish it before proceeding to removal measures. 
I ha , however, ascertained. conclusively that tlrnre are not enough 
team ia the tribe to remove their own and. the agency property. I shall 
be oblig ,a to hire transportation from · among our own people, freight-
ing ur owu ' UIJplies part of the distance, and takiug them up with our 
hire l t am at con euieut points on the road. 
It, ill al o be nece·sary, in the accompli hment of my phms for the 
removal of tbi tribe, to purcha e some supplies of coffee antl s• g;tr and 
rati n h m rea ·on, bly woll on the j ' urney. 'rbe agency is now entirely 
d titnte of th e article . It may be uecessary also to pnrclia.se auui-
tional b ef uppl1e . 
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I trn~t that my plans meet with your approval; if otherwise, I desire 
to be i11 1'or11wtl as speedily as practicable. 
Ret:1µectfull_y, _your olJetlieut servaut, 
Hon. J. Q. SMITH, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
Oomniissioner of Indian A_-tfairs, Washington, D. C. 
Po~rnA AGENCY, D. T., Ma,rch 16, 1877. 
Srn: I deem it to be my rluty to iuclose to you the within para-
graphs from a paper published at Niobrara, about three miles from the 
Po11ca villages, on the ·' R1111uing- Water,'' and the nearest settlement 
of whitt•s in the vicinit,v of thisreservation. I am informed by the agent 
anct l,mployes here that parties residing in tbe settlement and ou the 
Sr1ntee Resn·nition are actively oppm~ing the removal of the Po11cas by 
ad vbing the latter against giving up their bome!-1, and otherwise creating 
bad fpeling against the government, strengthenillg- the prf'judices and 
opposition ot the portion of tlle tribe (principally full-bloods) who are 
resisting- tlle movemPnt. 
At tliis ti me one of the chiPf obstacles· I have to encounter in the· 
execution of my orders arises from the false reports and unfounded 
hopes clrnril-llteu among the Poncas on the Niobrara regarding the 
inte11tion of the government, arnl whieh are ·directly traceable to the 
counsels of tlleir white ueigli hors. 
I am also i11forrnetl by the age11t, employ es, and others on this reser-
vatio11, as well as by respectable parties at Spriugtield and Santee 
.Agency, that the Rev . .A: L. Riggs, whose letter to the Niobrara paper 
1s giveu herewith, is one of tlie most active, and from his position the 
most i11flu~11tial, of the counsellors against the removal of the Poncas. 
Before I harl obtained the conse11t of the P011cas to give up their lands 
here, an<l during the tbree da_, s we were in council over thema,tter, I was 
aware that San tees from Mr. Rigg·H's mission were in the camp actively op-
posing tlle project anrl. spreading <lil-lconraging reports ar>out the Indian 
Territory. I did not think it nt:'cessa.ry directly to interpose any objection 
while tlle Poncas were discusHing the project. But now that their con-
seut lias been fairly and deliberately given, I regard it as very wrong 
aud mischievous for parties ou the outside, no matter what their posi-
tiou, to coutinue their opposition aud obstruct the designs of the gov-
emment toward these Indiaus, as they are certainly doing. Unless I 
am very much mistaken, these parties are making themselves amenable 
to the courts under ~he provi~ions of the intercourse act. 
Tlrn situation here aud the nee<ls of the Indians, as well as of the 
Sioux, are so unfairly set foi'th in the accompanying extracts, that I 
cau11ot hut express my surprise that a Obristian missionary should find 
such ,.,. iews aud labor congenial. If the counsels of these parties 
should lead to strife and blood. ,ue<l between the opposing bands o'f 
Puncas, I trust the responsibility will be placed where it belongs. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
Hou. J. Q. SMITII, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.: 
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To tbe Hon. SECRET.ARY OF '.l'HE lNTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C.: 
We rr pectfull.v call your attention to some facts and circumstance~ 
connected with the proposed remo'val of the Ponca Indians to the Indian 
Territory wliich demand your immediate attention. . 
1. The Poncas have a clear right to the laud on which they now are; 
the right of original possession, guaranteed by two treaties with the 
United States. 
2. They have never relinquished that riglJt, any reported agreement 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 
3. Tlrny are wholly opposed to moving to the Indian Territor.v. Out 
of deference to the wishes of the government the.v were williug to go 
and look at it, but their visit has co11:firmed their determin,ition never 
to move. If they must die thPy will die by the graves' of their fathers. 
4. The act of Uongress of 1876, by which their removal was author-
ized, and twenty-five thousand dollars appropriated for that purpose, 
expre, sly provides that it is to be done "with their consent." The ap-
propriation bill of the last session added fifteen thousand dollars to tbe 
former um, but <lid uot change the condition then imposed. 
5. Tbe o tensible reason for the removal of the Poncas-the hostility 
of tlrn Brule Sioux-is without good foun<lation; for though they are 
ow nemie , closer 11eighhorhood and the control of the United States 
authority would quickly make tbem at peace. The Yankton and Santee 
i ux Wt1P once at war with the Po11cas, when they were living at a 
di. tanc ; but when they came into close proximity neither part,y could 
afford war with their next door neighbor, and they made peace. 
·. Th wbite settlementR near the Poncas would rath~r have them 
than th Brule Sioux for neighbors. 
7. Tb rrang rnents for their removal are being ma<le with such 
ha t a.ud in , uch a way, without the advertisement usually reqnire<l, 
ha th p pnlar impr ion i~ tllat there is somethiug "crooked" iu tile 
ra11 a· i n. 
\ ar b r fore convinced that great wrong will be done these In-
iau and rn r ~ di {!race accrue to onr country by such ruthless <lisre-
ard f ur ul1gatio11s. Ancl we believe that none would more deeplr 
rPt b in vitable result than the honorable officers of the bureau 
un<l r wb au bority the work is bciug- done. 
~ . a I tb tat lea ta tay be put upon this movement by telegraph 
until 1 • n b pr pnly lookeu into by tlle govemment. 
b <lieut ervant, 
ALFRED L. RIGGS, 
ionary of the American Board, Santee Agency, Nebraska. 
, 1 77. 
b r b~ r if that (though not knowing to all the facts above 
t, t cl ) n _1 u_ w ~liat the Ponca a a tribe are bitterly opposed to re-
al. . l~ !D 1t would be an outrage to drag them even to a better 
nntr, J turn th p tition for further investigation. There must be 
mi uud r ·tandiug. 
JOH P. WILLIAMSON, 
i ionary of the Presbyterian Ohurch, Yankton Agency, Dakota. 
M II 19, 18 7. 
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We are glad to indorsP, the above, with the hope that the department 
may be iuduced to order a delay until properfo .; uiry can be. made. 
JOSEPH WARD, 
Pastor Congregational Church, Yanktr,n, Dakota. 
JOEL A. POTTER, 
Ex-M aym· of Yankton. 
J. U . .McVAY, 
President First National Bank, Yankton, 
YANKTO~, DA.K., March 21, 1877. 
[Telegram. J 
YANKTON, DAK., March 21, 1877. 
The Hon. SECRET.ARY OF 'l'HR INTERIOR, 
Wcu,kington, D. 0. : 
Ple~sf\ ordn stay of procee,ling·s in removal of Poncas until inquiry is 
made. Removal is against their wishes and violates two treaties. Par-
ticulars wailed. 
A. L. RIGGS, 
Mi.~sonary, Santee Agency. 
JOHN P. WILLI A.MSON, 
M i8sionary, Yankton' Agency. 
DA.KOT.A. MISSION, AMERICAN BOARD, 
Santee Agency, Nebraska, March 20, 1877. 
DEAR Sm: Yours of March 16 reached me last night. I thank you 
much for your foll free letter. I am glad to hear from yon, and gfad to 
have tbe opportnuity to give you a full explauation of my position on 
the Ponca question, past and prt:>sent. I had notbiug to do whatever 
with encouraging the Po11cas to bold out ag-aiust the government. I 
]1ave bad no opinion on the case until recently, and what I have to say 
I say to the United States authorities, and not to the Iudians. Some of 
the Ponca chiefs came dowu to see me the week you were counciling 
with them; but I was awaJ7 at Yankton, buying- lumber for my new 
young men's ball, and I was glad of it. T!Jey however sent a delega-
tiou to see me, after they .bad started with you, to request me to write 
to Washi11gton for them, which I did and received their answer; but 
tlley have never called for the auswer. 
I tbiuk you are mistaken about Indians from our mission going up to 
stir up trouble. There is only one who could do it, and I am sure be 
bas not been up there for a long time; I thiuk uot since your big coun-
cil. I asked 011ly Jast Saturday about it. 
I presume the Poncas are themselves ~ore hostile to the removal 
than you think. Yesterday I wrote a letter to Washington on tbe 
Ponca matter. I sent it to Rev. ,T. P. Williamson, asking him to sign it 
witb me. I will tell you all there is in it. ·But I will first tell why I 
sent it at all: I had to come to the conviction that the department is 
laboriug under a misconception of the case, and consequently are com-
pelling you to do things that will work wrong to the Indians,- and dis-
grace the country. I expressly say in my letter that I believe the hon-
orable officers of the bureau, un~er ~horn this work ·is being done, will" 
regret as much as any one the rnev1table result. I have written sub-
stantia11y as follows: "1st. The Poncas have a right to the land they 
now occupy, the right of original possession guaranteed by two treaties." 
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2d. Tb('y bavA ne,er re1iuqni h<><l the right; certainl,v a rlo<'umentarY 
itl ca11uot be couve.Vt·d without'' sig11i11g it awayt whi<-lJ the Poucas 
ha" not done. or dicl tht>.Y nuder ta11d yonr nrbal agTeew nt with 
tu m a, yon ander:--too<l it. "::M. They are wl101ly opposerl to goi11g.'' 
H 4th. Tilt> act of Congress on whiclJ they are removed make the condi-
tiou that it hall be with their cou~ent." 5th. The ostensible reaso11, the 
ho .. tility of the Brule Sioux, i~ without good fourHlatiou. You, yourself 
urge that they ba,·e been wat<:hing agai11st thesP- Sioux to tlrn d etrirueut 
of their farms. 6th. The neigllboriug settlements much prefer that the 
Ponca , houl<l be uear them r~tller than tue Brule Sioux. By this I ctid 
uot mean that all wt•re oppm;ed, hat rather tl..iat they were decidedly 
oppost:><1. 7th. The arrangements for their remornl are being pushed 
with snch undne baste a11rl in such a way, without the usual a<lYerti:,-
ing for transportatio11, that the popnlar impression is that there is sorne-
t,hing '' crooke<l '' in the tran:-;actio11. It may he said in answer that 
haste was ne'cessar_y. True euouirh; but, there was no necessity pre-
cludiug tlw adn~rt.iseme11t iu the Ya11k1011 Dail.v tllree or four times. 
I state aboYe that sucll is the popular impression, as is uudoubtt>clly 
tlrn fact. I bave not, howeYer, inten<le<l to reflt'ct 011 your integrity h.V 
making , U<"h a report, an<l I may not have guarded it, iu that particu-
lar as I houlct; of course if the popular impre8sion is correct. it does 
rt>flect 011 your jt1dgme11t. But if wboll,v incorrect you are wlwlly Yin<li-
cated, even iu that particular; that is practically so. 
ow I have told ;you the wbo1e-tlle Yery worst-that I have thought 
or aid. , But I fear that I am too late, and that my protest will come to 
11otl.ii11g. It may be best for the Poncas to go south, even if half of tbem 
die, a th Pawnees llave died; but the_y should be couviuced aud lie 
brought to acquiesce in a way they llave 11ot done as yet. 
It I have doue you any wrong i11 wuat I have written it is because I 
bad been thiuking more of the case of the poor Poncas tllan of anybody 
el:-:e. 
I had al o written to some gentlemen of Yankton, my friends, to get 
th ir as ' i ta.nee iu the ruatter of my protest. I have therefore 1:1eut them. 
our 1(-\ttt'f thiR 111orui11g, so that they can see both sides of the case, and 
o that I ~houl<l do ;you no i11justice. 
_ llow m to ay that I regret for your own sake, that you have got 
rnto that onca busine~s. aud I sincerely trust you may get through 
with it, afely aucl righteously. 
Your fri ml, 
.ALFRED L. RIGGS. 
Ool. E. C. KEMBLE. 
DEP .ARTM1£NT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Ponca Agency, Dakota, March 22, 1877. 
OFFIC}<} OF ]NDIAN ~FFAIRS, \ 
IR.: I have the honor to inclo e the following letter * from A. L. 
lip cut from the little pap~r printeu at Niobrara. 
l wr t t II n the luth in t. that I hrtd reason to believe that in-
:flu n 'l' , w re at work in tb q11art"r in<licatt•<l to prevent the peaceahle 
r rn ml f tb .' Iullii-t11 • I •ope I am 11ot. umlul.v magnif_yiug the im-
portau · f t l11 . opp i io11, b Ltt in thi~ critical time very sli<Tllt causes 
urn · pro lu ·c· riou di turbauce iu ur work. /' 
; Ill a frit>ndl_v · mrnuni ·atwn to Mr. iggs (baYing a slight per-
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sonal acquaintance with him), in which I fu11y, though unofficially, ex-
plained tbe situation, and kindly remonstrated against his course. I 
did not know at the t_ime I wrote tlJat he was so deeply eqgaged in this 
business of resistiug the government, and I certai11ly did not suspect that 
he would resort to misrepresentat\on of the facts an<l of my action at 
WaRhi • gtou, as he admits in the with.in Jett.er to have done. 
I have thought it to be my duty to lay this communication before the 
departmeut, that it may appear side by side with what he has written. 
It is evident, from his own confession, that he has misstated the case 
of these Po11cas a11<l my act.ion in his communication to the department. 
His assumption that I am proceeuing with undne haste in my arrange-
ments for the removal of the tribe, aud his intimation that there is 
'' sonwthing crooked," &c., are purely gratuitous, and unworthy a Christ-
ian minister aud gentlt-'man. 
If troops sliould lwcome necessary in the removal of these In<lians, I 
agaiu ask that the rPsponsibility may he placed where it belong1'. The 
oul,r portion of the tribe who appear determined in their opposition to 
removal is tllat portion living coutignous to the white settlements on 
the .Niobrara. I am thoroughly convinc~d that the chief motive of the 
whites who are interfering in this matter is a dread of living in conti-
guity to tbe Sioux, ai1.d tbat it does not p·roceed from any regard for the 
l'igbts of the lu<lia11s. ' 
Very respectfully, Jour obedient servant, 
E. 0. KEMBLE, 
Hon. J. Q. SMITH, 
United States lndian Inspector. 
Oomm-is:,ioner of Indian A:ffairs, Washington, D. 0. 
BEADQUAR'rERS FIRST INFANTRY, 
Fort Randall, Dak., March 26, 1877. 
Sm: On my return to this post, I find tl.ie Ponca Indians about bei11g 
prepared for removal to the Indian Territory under the supervision of 
Indian Inspector Kemble. I learn, from rumor, that tlJe Spotted Tail 
Indians are to be removPd to the present agency of the Poucas; aud 
before auytbi11g is done, I wish to protest against any sucli removal for 
the following reasons: 
1.'liis poi11t is the extreme soutueast point of the great Sioux Reserva-
tion, bonuded 011 oue siue by Nebraska, separated only by the .NiolJrara 
Rirnr, aud on the other side bordering on a portion of Dakota and sep-
arated from it by the Missouri H.iver. I uuderstand that whisky shops 
are already being erected iu large uumbers for the accommodation of 
tllese luuia11s. 
This tribe of Indians have a. great rnauy half-breeds among them, abd 
also a uu111ber of w1Jit1-1 squaw me11; they can never be civilized at such 
a point as thi:.:-. The proper phtee for the Spotted Tail band of Iudians . 
is 011 the Mis8ouri Rim,· at some poiut or points allove 'Fort lfandall, 
wbt>re both ba11ks of the river are g-ovt>rned by the In<l5.au intercourse 
law, and wlJere liq nor sellers could he kept away. 
Very n:~pectfolly, your obedient servant, 
P. LUGENBEEL, 
Lieutenant-Colonel First Inj,rntry, Commanding. 
Major GEORGE D. RUGGLES, 
Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Beadquurters Department of Dakota, 
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT F DAKOTA, 
8aint Paul, Minn., Jliarch 30, 1877. 
R pectfully forwarded to headquarters military division of the Mis-
souri. 
ALFH.ED H. TERRY, 
Brigadier- General, Oomrna.nding. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chicago, April 2, 1877. 
Re pectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
P. H. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutenant-General, Commanding. 
[Telegram.] 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., )J;farch 27, 1877. 
COMMI~ IONER INDIAN A FF Arn S, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Mad arran O'(•meats to move by land in accordance with your sugges-
ti 11, and to, ave expeuse. Supposed contracts under a certain amount 
, u]d b made in tile exigeucy created by peremptory orders; and with 
th auth rit gi,en, we are uow read,v to start fin._t train, and Bonesteel 
ba, air •ady iucurred considerable expense. PoJJcas gave tlleir 1.rnequiv-
cal ·on 11t, but now, uorler influence of outside parties, part of them 
ar <li ·a-fleeted. Think there will be no trouble in removing tbem. I 
ha,· fully r p rte<l to you all the facts, an«l ask to be allowed to pro-
d a·· rdi11,. to plan alr ady perfected; or, if this cannot be allowed, 
th •n t r •port o v a, uiugtou at ouce in person. I fear the Corn mis• 
i 11 r <l ' 11ot fully UJHlerstau<l tbe ca e. 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
[Telegram. J 
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(The following telegram to Inspector Kemble is the answer to the 
preceding:) 
KEMBLE,. Spring.field, DaJc. : 
[Telegram.] 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O., Mq,rch 31, 1877. 
Missing Ponca delegates reported at Omaha Agency twenty-sevent~t, 
whe11ee they telegTapbed to Presideut for llelp to rea,el1 home. No aul 
will be furuislled unless you direct. 
SMITH, Com • . 
[Telegram. J 
SPRINGFIELD, DAK., April 10. 
Hon. CARL SCHURZ, 
Secretary of Interior, Washinqton, D. 0.: 
The Ponca l11dians do not wish to be removed: They have not made 
a treaty for their lands, hut are to be forced off. 
The treaty of 1865 cedes and reliuq nisbes to them thf-1 lanrts they now 
occupy (see U. S. Statutes at Large, volume 14, page 675, article 1), aud 
girns them right aml title thereto. 
Please order a suspension of their removal until you receive papers 
already forwarded setting forth their rigllts in full. Answer. 
H. WESTERMAN. 
NIOBRARA, NEBR., April 3, 1877. 
DEAR SIR: Allow me to call yonr attenti()n to the Ponca Iudians im 
their poor a.n<l helpless condition-about seven hundred and fifty bnrnan, 
beings, who have a right to be beard by the government. The Indians 
have lived more than a h,undred auu fifty ,vears where the present reser--
vation is, a11d for tiJe past eighteen years, I know from personal observa-
tion, have been friendly to the whites a11d the government. They are· 
more advaueecl in civilization <luring this time than any other tribe of' 
Indians I know of, although the government has done less for the· 
Poncas tha11 for any other Iudians. , 
Lately an agent came from Washington to make a treaty with the· 
Poncas for thdr removal to the fo<lian Territory. The Indians do not . 
waut to go tllere. Now, why 11ot leave them where they are t The· 
Ponca Indians have been more protection to the settlers on the frontier· 
of Nebra~ka than it a regiment of soldiers bad been stationed there. 
Reform is necessary, particularly in the Iudian Department. I have· 
seeu agf'nts and committees sent from Wasbiugton, wbo never beard, 
auy complaint, but were receivrd by some of the'' ring," who took good, 
care that nohody could see them. They returued to Washington and: 
reported nothing. lt seems to we the removal of the Poncas is a pu,t-
up job by ~ome who want to make money, and some parties in Yankton,. 
Dak., to i;;ecure a market by Jocati11g the Sioux wuere the Poncas· ave· 
110w, aud prt.:>Yeut tlrn developme11t of Northern Nebraska. If we are 
to harn Iudi,111s on our border, let them be friendly and not bo We. Ir 
hope you will i, ·ne an order to leave the Poncas on their present rese11-
vatio11, and <1ppoint a committee of men who live on the fron~ier of 
Nel>rn ka to examine and investigate this matter; among tllem. L would 
2 P 1 
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ngge t Jo. eph Holman, who e name is attached to the treaty made 
tw 11ty year ago. 
ery re pectfully, yours, 
H. WESTERl\lA~. 
Hon. ARL SCTIURZ, 
ecretar:11 of the Interior, Washington, D. G. 
R 1 frr nces: Hon. A. S. Parl<lock, U. S. Sena.tor; Hon . .Alvin Saan-
rler:-., U. . ~rnator; Hon. Frank W ~lch, M. 0.; Hon. P. W. Hitchcock; 
Ilo11. Jobu Taffe; Hou. A. W. Hubbard, president First National Bank~ 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
PONO.A .AGENCY, D.AKO'l'.A., April 5, 1877. 
Sm.: I bnve the honor to report tliat our fir~t train freigl1tiug the 
supplies for the movement to the Indian Territory was starte<l out on 
the 2d inst:rnt, a11u yesterday completed the crossing of the "Niol>1·ard. 
The ln<liaus on that stream compose the principal opposition, their 
camp b ·ing directly under the i11tlueuce of tlle white settler· ou the Ni-
obrara. Tbe.y h:-we openly threatened to stop the train, to kill the 
team , and to throw out tlle snplies; but tlwy did neither. They, bow-
en·r, pre'\'e11ted the Indians and hHlf-hreeds from the camps a.bout the 
::igency rendering a11y ab~h;tance in getting the teams acr·o:::.s the rivC'r. 
TIH'Y al.-o turned back some agency and otbP·r cattle in charge of an Io-
clia11 rmploye hired by the contractor, co111pelli11g him to throw out the 
upplie , from t.lrn wagon. This was the exteut of their miscllief, except 
to alarm our tf'am ters and the peaceal>ly-diRposed Indians. 
Tl1e ~iglit chiefs who left us at Al'irnnsas Uity a11d st~t ont fort.heir 
homt 011 foot reached lwre on the ~u inRtant. Tit y ha Ye l1t1en forty 
day on tl1eir jourue~•, walking mo,t of t,he w;iy, aud bei11g subsist (l hy 
h \\hit ,ettler. I had writtPn .Ag ut Vore, in anticipatio11 of their 
~nrival al Omaha Agency, to <lo all i11 hi }lower to hteilitate their re-
urn to their homes. Tl1ey remained th re everal da.ys, however, and 
'fem <I to hay found partie in or about the re ·uvation to sympathize 
with th tory thry lrnd i11vented to :-1ccou11t for their wanderi11gi:., aud 
to t leg-ra ph til Presid n l for asRistance. 
On th ir a1 rival here I sent for thern to come and hear the in true-
ti 11 bad r t iYNl from the dep~rt111e11t,. Two of the eigbt have 
h y d the ·ummon~. I rt->cei\'ed thf'm kiudly, aud fully set before them 
, 11 tba it wa propo ed to <lo for tht>m a11(l their p ople. These two 
haY Hcqui ; <1 in th deci ion an<l accept the itua.tio11 with appareut 
g <l will. A11oth r of tb<>ir nuuibc•r, a11ct the mo. t inklligent of the 
·hi r,, ha , · 11t in fri ndly me ~agE',, and is believed to be secret ly 
fay rn bl, to whl-1 i b 1 ing <lon ; but he is m1der fear of tbe remaiuiug 
th , ml of th Pon 'a oldier . who are e11deavoring to dragoon t!Je 
trib iut opp itiou to tbe movf'rnent. Thus it will be . ePn that tbe 
clrlet?ati n t' ·Iii r , lik tlle trib , ba, become about equally divided 
on th nbj<'e fr rno\'al. 
1 h !di r I dg in thi tribe, as io nrnny other , is a controlling 
power, a11 l acti 11 g u11d r th io pirati n of theil' wlJite conllcillon,, these 
·oung f II w ar HU iog 111 a gr< :-it dt,al of trouble. Tlie_y are threat-
<·ning th Ii, ,· of th wl10 ·i ld to the wi ·h s of the governu1eat, and 
pr , nting bif'f auct l opl from c mi11g together and cli~cnR, i11g the 
ubj r<'UI , 1. Tb y ar r :traiui11g a gr at many who wi h to join 
th r m al par., and IJav nnd rtaken to prevent 11uu1ber of tbe 
trib from · min t talk with m . 
l.lax l> come pr tty w 11 c nrioc d, ince my return from tlie Indian 
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Tnritory, that. the fear of these soldiers was the principal cause of the 
fai11tlH:1arteduess of our deleg·ation i11 tbe ludian 'rerritor.\·. 'l'he,v dare 
not select a piece of land, because the head soldier and some of t~e lod~e 
had privately warned}hem not to do 1:-0, .jnst as tbl~.V were _lea~mg tb1s 
ag-e1iey to ~:o Sou th. rile fact that they did u_tter this warmng 1s estab-
lished, :-rnd t!Je loyal mem llerR of the deleg·at1011, as well as tbe ageu t 
a11cl our friendly Indians generally, fnlly believe that it wa,s the manner 
of pre\'enting unit._v of action by the delegation in regard to the choice 
of a new home. While I have been waiting the arrival of the abseut 
chief's and completing my arrangements for removal, I have been re-
pec1tedly urged by the best men of the tribe, includiug the leading- and 
most, sag·riciou:-. of their con ncilor:--, to 8eud for troops to break. the power 
of the Indian soldier.v. 'l'lw,v represent that it will be impossible to get 
an expre1:-sion of ft•t1liug- from the tribe friendly to the desig·ns of the 
g-overnuH'nt until this is done. 'l'he half breeds, who are genPrall,v in 
favor of rPmoval, are under fear of tile . full-bloods, aud the full bloods 
ill turn are terrorized bv tlw soldit->rs . 
. There a.re many of the foll-bloods who would gladly come out to-mor-
mow and joi11 our movement, bnt the,v dare not.. I have not hitherto 
c~11siclered that I was justified in calling for troops. uule:-;s life or prop-
ert.Y here should be seriously menaced. The occurrvuces of yesterday, 
Lowever, have caused me to change my mind. Besides the stopping of 
otir teams, above reported, and the refusal on tue part of the five re-
tul'lie<l chiefs to come to the ngenc.v, I am reliably informed that a large 
<:01111cil WAR l1eld b.v the disaffected chiefs, Roldins, and othns, at tlJe 
town of Niobrara. These uwn left their reservation, crossed the river, 
ai1d wern in council some hours with about tifty white meu. 'fhe;v re-
turned nnd disseminated tllroug·h camp that tbere was to be no removal 
of the triue; that it would not be allowed; that there was and woulcl l>e 
no power here to compel th Pm to go awa,v, and siguificau t · warnin-g·s 
were St:>nt to the l.Jalf breeds and ot,bers not to attempt to leave. I h~we 
therefore deter111i11ed to invoke the pre~ence of troops here to enforce 
my authority and protect the portiou of the tribe who are ready to go 
with me to tbe Indian 'l'enito.rv. 
'l'be ageut and th
0
e most intelligent Iuctians hne believe that the effect 
will be salutary, and that there will be no troublt' in turning a large ma-
jority of the triLe o,·er to tue side of remo-val. There is uot much·ctau-
gn of bloodsued if a sufficient force is sent to intiruidate the evil dis-
po~eu. I do 11ot thi11k it will be necessary to resort to compulsory 
weasur~s to remove tlie tribe, but simply to break the power of the 
opposition and afford au opportunity for all who are disposed to go with 
me to come out and declare tbeir iutentious. 
Having sent forward tlte bulk of our supplies it will be neces8ary for 
us to break eamp bere and follow within a few days. I am therefore 
prepal'ing to morn out about the middle of next week. The buildiHgs 
auu pr~per~.v here :Will ~e left in chargt1 of 011e of the employes. 
l de::,1re rnstruct1ons 111 case any ot the tribe should insist upon re-
mai11i11g- bere or going to the Owaha Agency. 
Ith; bt>lieved .t.bat the 11urnl>er who hold out will be very small. 
Your orders, 1t seut L>y telegraph ou receipt of thi8, will reach me 
before my departure. 
VerJ· respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDW'D 0. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
Hou. J. Q. SJ1ITH, 
Commissioner vf Indian Affairs, Washington, D. O. 
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To R GGLE , .A. A. G., 
&aint Paul, Minn. : 
[Telegram.] 
FORT RA.ND.A.LL, D.A.K., 
April G, 1877. 
On the application of Indian In pector Kemble, all the available men 
of the command have been sent to the Ponca Agency to a i him in 
tarting the Poncas for their new home in Iudiau Territory, a portion of 





OFFICE OF lNDI.A.N .A.FF AIRS, 
Washington, D. C., April 10, 1877. 
Ponca .AgenC'IJ, SpriJngfield, Dale. : 
Stron()' oppo ition to removal of Poncas. Give facts an<l your views 
oy telegraph .. 
.E. C. KEMBLE, 
pri.ngfield, Dale. : 
SMITH, Commissioner. 
[Telegram. J 
OFFICE OF INDIAN .A.FF AIRS, 
Washington, D. O., April 10, 1877 . 




April 12, 1877. 
To 0l\1MISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C.: 
ur tw di patche ye terday received. Bi hop Hare and Mr. Hin• 
main,. n w with m , unite in a king department to stand firm, the io-
rara opp i ion alone ob tructing removal. The Indians will go 
I full · if . ou will t legraph dechvely. Only a few, if any, Indians 
will giv tro 1 . 
KEMBLE, lnspecwr. 
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the Right Reverend W. H. Hare and Rev. S. D. Hinman, to whom I ex-
plained all the circumstances of my recent action and present situation, 
asking them, if tbey concurred in my view, to unite with me in a state-
ment to the department, which the~· did. I asked that you telegraph 
decisirnly (in regard to the opposition and the removal of the tribe in 
the face of the obstacles created by the white opposition). Up to the 
present time I have received nothing in reply. 
I wrote to you on the 5th instant, stating fully my progress and pros-
pects up to that date, beginning with the starting of our supply train 
on the 2d instant. I advised you that I had asked the co-operation of 
two companies of United States troops from Fort Randall, and asked 
for instructions in case any of the tribe should insist upon remaining 
here. The day following this communication, the dissaffected bands 
from the Niobrara, with the- "soldiers" and opposing chiefs, came up to 
the agency. I received them kindly, as I have ever done, and endeav-
ored to make perfectly clear and plain to them the orders under which 
I was acting, and (as nearly as I was able) the intentions of the govern-
ment towards them. They were obstinate, unreasonable, full of petty 
deceptions, and the counsel which has been unceasingly poured iuto 
their ears by the Niobrara whites. The head soldier :finally told me in 
an excited manner that I could "leave my words · and go across the 
river," off the reservation. In the midst of our interview, a mounted 
company of troops from Fort Randall, about thirty in number, rode up, 
under command of Major Walker, captain First United States Infantry, 
and the " council" immediately adjourned. 
I sent word the next day (April 7) to the Niobrara and other camps 
to prepare for immediate removal. In the afternoon all the chiefs, and 
nearly all the men of the tribe came up, and I delivered my "last talk" 
to them. A.bout ninety were present. I asked M~jor Walker to read 
my instrnctions to them (office letter, February 28), which be did. I 
notified them that those who wished to g-o pea~eabl.v must be ready in 
the early part of the coming week, as I bad one week's rations on hand, 
and the teams would be here to move them on the 9th or 10th. All the 
chiefs but two spoke moderately and signified no intention of resisting 
the government or refusing to mo,·e. I gave them "a feast" and dis-
missed them, urging them to counsel further among themselves and 
ttecide the qbestion. It, was evi<lent to all of us that afternoon and eve-
ning that there was <l.ivision in the ranks of the disaffected. The head 
chief (White Eagle) eveu expressed his assent to a removal, but inti-
mated his wish to be placed among the Omahas. A detachment of 
thirty additional men from the First United States Infantry at Fort 
Randall arrived this afternoon. 
On Monday the Niobrara camp came up and invited me to another 
council. They bad brought with them as their "lawyer" a Mr. Sol 
Draper, of Niobrara, and an Omaha interpreter. Mr. Draper asked me 
to suspend my operations here ten days, until he could" write to Wash-
ington" and submit a point of law in the last Ponca treaty, which be 
thought had been overlooked by the department. This, of course, I 
declined to do ; but I suggested to him that he might telegraph to you 
that afternoon, if he had any faith in his point of law, and get an an-
wer the next day. He <lecliued, unless the Indians would bear the 
expeu 'e. Agent Lawrence then informed the Indians what I had tolu 
their lawyer, and they agreed to pay for the telegram. I reminded Mr. 
Draper of hi violation of ection 2113 of the intercourse act, and as-
suretl him that I houlu lay the matter before the department, which I 
have done, in my communication to you of the 10th instant. 
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Th Tiobrara Indian spoke more favorably at this council, on the 
, nhj •t of r moval, than tbe,y bad <lone since the council in January, at 
whi •h th y agr •d to surrender their lands here and "pick out" a home 
in th fodiau 'I rritory. 
On th 11th in taut the teams which I had engaged to haul our 
agt'n •y mat rial and employes, au<l the families ( old women and small 
•bildr' u) of the Indians who are destitute of teams or ponies1 ,urived, 
alHl we Juwe ince been engaged in loading and getting rea,<ly for a 
tart. I luwe heard nothing of the telegram sent by the Niobrara coun-
. •llor for tbi tribe, and the Indians at the lower villa,g·e are un<lerstood 
to I..> waitinO' the issue of that dispatch. Both head chiefs, White Eagle 
and 'tarnliug Buffalo, are understood to have acquiesced in the necessity 
of r "mo val, but are afraid to come out openly on. account of the Indian. 
,'okli r '. To-day this oldier barnl came up to the agency and endeavored 
to nt rtain me with their tactic , each speaking a few ambiguous words 
about th ir purpose to remain here. I dismissed the council, after the 
fonr h p ,,tk r, with the imple assurance that I should to-morrow start 
witll a,ll th tribe who woultl go peaceably with me. As for those who 
r ,fu ·eel to 1 av , I left t.hem in no doubt that they woulu be required to 
follow whil those who , hould uu<lertake to make trouble were remindecl 
that tll • ·omma,tuling officer of the Great Fatller's sol<liers was here to 
lool af't •r them. I then ·aid I woul<l 1101<1 no more councils on the sub-
j ct and wonl<l turn the rebellious members of the tribe over to the 
militar . 
ul • Ir c ive in , tructious to the contrary I shall to-morrow start 
to ·ro ·· th H,mrnin°· Wacer with all the tribe that I can µraw along with 
lll . How mauy will accompany me I cannot yet determine, but I have 
• ron <r 1101 f taking the majority of the tribP,. 'fhe counsels an<l 
lauor, of th i brara white m n among them, and the impression they 
11av d<'l'iv d fr m orue ource tlrnt the department is wavering in its 
1inal a('tion Jia,v pread demoralization among tlle whole camp, and 
r .nd n•<l rny 'ituati n v ry trying and difficult. 
I will t ·l •graph the re ·ult of my movement after I get fairly across 
tl.t iolmtra. 
\ ry r sp ctfully, your obedient senaut, 
lI 11. J. Q. IITII, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
om,mmi · ·ioner of Indian A.ffairs, Washington, D. G. 
Postscript. 
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Inspector KEMBLE, 
[Telegram. J 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Washington, D. O., April 12, 1877. 
Ponca Agency, Dakota: 
Press the removal. Leave the work cattle as you suggest. Make the 
removal Mmplete, if it can be done peacefully. Sioux to be removed to 
Ponca Agency in a few weeks. If any Poncas decline to go now they 
will probably follow soon. 
SMITH, Oornrnissioner. 
[Telegram.] 
0.A.MP ON THE NIOBR.A.R.A., April 16, 1877. 
O0M1\HSSIONER OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, . 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Am now crossing Niobrara with most of upper camps. These go 
willingl,v. The Niobrara camp, under the advice of lawyers, who wait 
on opposite bank, will not mQve until compelled. You must allow me 
to turn them over to militar,v or leave them. They are not excPi:ed or 
threatening, aud many would go if they dared. Answer immediately 
and decisively. · 
KEMBLE, Springfield, Dale. : 
KEMBLE, Inspector. 
[Telegram. J 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A.FF .A.IRS, 
Washington, D. O., April 17, 1877. 
Have too little information to dedde what should be done. How many 
Indians refuse to go f What proportfon of influential members of tribe 
refuse f Will those already started go on if others remain'? What is 
your recommendation 1 
SlVIITH. 
[Telegram. J 
SPRINGFIELD, D.A.K., April 19, 1877. 
COMMISSIONER, INDIAN A.FF .A.IRS, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
Lawrence bas gone on with train and Indians that will follow, includ-
ing three of six principal chiefs. I leave for Washington this afternoon 
to fully explain situation. Will be at Yankton to-night. 
KEMBLE, lnspectm· .. 
DEP .A.R1'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF lNDI.A.N A.FF AIRS, 
Washington, April 23, 1877. 
Sm: Yonr vi it to this cit,v upon business connected with the removal 
of the Ponca Indians to the Indian Territory has my approval. Your 
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necessary traveling expenses in coming from the Ponca Agency to this 
city and returning by way of New York City to Oolumbu , Nebr., may 
be brought into your accounts, and when properly supported by sub-, 
vouchers, will be allowed. 
You will forthwith return to Ponca Agency by the route above indi-
cated. 
Very respectfully, 
E. 0. KEMBLE, Esq., 
J. Q. SMITH, Commissioner. 
United States Indian Inspector, Present. 
DEP .A.RTl\'IENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Washington, April W, 1877. 
DEAR Sm : The inclosed introduction from your brother at Yankton 
was kindly handed me the evening of my arrival by the governor at my 
request. 
I arrived here this morning, and have been so much occupied with 
the Commissioner that I have not had time to call upon you and pay my 
respect . I have to lfave in an hour. 
Will you please call and see the Commissioner with reference to the 
matter of the inclosed f 
The case is one which requires prompt action by· the department to 
prevent a loss of ' all I have obtained during my four months' negotia-
tions with the Poncas. 
Hoping to see you when I return to W asbington, 
I am, very truly yours, 
Hon. J.M. EDMUNDS. 
our, 
u to do o, I will thank you to see 
nd tat to him (from me) my opinion 
E TO EDMUNDS. 
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[Telegram. J 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A.FF AIRS, • 
Washington, April 24, 1877. 
E. C. KEMBLE, Esq., 
228 East Fiftieth street, New York: 
SIR: General Sherman has ordered two companies from Fort Sully to 
the Ponca Agency. It ~eems to me that some representative of this 
office should be there before the arrival of the troops. We have directed 
Howard to go to Columbus, where Lawrence can turn over to him the 
agency property. I think you had better go directly to the agency and 
call on Booge for what beef will be required, and aid in starting the 
refractory Indians. That is the most important part of th~ business. 
1f you desire it, Lawrence can report to you as soon as he turns over 
to Howard. In case he does that he can take· charge of the removal, 
and. you can go around by rail and reach the ne':V location by the time 
Howard and the first party arrive. 
This seems to me about the best arrangement. If you think it is 
wrong, let me know. I don't think it will do to allow the troops to 
· assemble at the agency and find neither agent nor supplies of any kind. 
Very respectfully, 
J. Q. SMITH, Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O., .April 23, 1877. 
Si:R: In reply to your telegram of the 17th instant, asking me what is 
my recommeudation in the case of the Poncas who have refused to keep 
their agreement with the government to take a home in the Indian Ter-
ritory, and who now remain on the land which they relinquished in 
council with me on the 27th of January last, I have the honor to state: 
I telegraphed to you on the receipt of the dispatch above mentioned 
that A.gent Lawrence had moved on [towards Columbus, Nebr.] with 
the supply train and the Indians who were willing to follow, including 
three of the principal chiefs, and that I should leave immediately for 
Washington to fully explain the situation. 
I arriYed here this morning, and after a conference with · you, from 
which I gather that the intention of the department to remove these 
lndians to the Indian Territory remains unchanged, I am of the opinion 
that no time should be lost in compelling those who are holding back 
to join their brethren now en route to the Territory. Good faith to the 
latter, not less than the best interests of the refractory portion of the 
tribe, and the preservation by the government of authority and respect 
among all the tribes on the Missouri River, as well as its own proper 
dignity, demand that this should be done. 
You are respectfully referred to my reports and telegrams to the In-
dian Office for a clear history of this case. The peaceable removal of 
the Poucas would have been accomplished beyond. the possibility of a 
doubt, but for the interference of white settlers in Nebraska, adjoining 
their reservation, who are interested iu preventing the Sioux being 
moved into their neighborhood, and who desire to keep the Poncas be-
tween them and the Sioux as a barrier or defense against the incursions 
of the latter. These men have induced the greater portion of the tribe 
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pee fully, our obedient rvant, 
EDW. 0. KEMBLB, 
United State Indian Inspector . 
'omm,.·. wn r of Indian .ffair , Washington, D. 0. 
CoLu rn s, NEBR., May 1, 1877. 
h h n r tor p rt my arrival here la t evening. On my 
11 d military h ad uarter' in Chicago, and learned 
r r £ r w omp ui to o from Fort ully to the (late) 
11 y, hac.l n nt to General Terry, but up to that date no 
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detail had been reported by him. I learned, also, that the troops were 
to be sent by steamboat. In the opinion of Adjutant-General Drum, 
several days rnust elapse before they could leave Fort Sully. . 
I also communicated with J.E. Booge, contractor for beef supplies, and 
ascertained that he could not furnish the beef required for the Poncas, 
who are to be removed by the military before the 10th instant. Instead, 
therefore, of proceeding to the Ponca Agency, as suggested in your in-
structions of the 24th ultimo, I deemed it best to keep my appointment 
with the Indians who bad come to this place, arid to supervise the re-
loading of the supplies (stored here by my direction) and the transfer 
of the agency property by Agent Lawrence to Ag·ent Howard. I found 
these officers here with the train and Indians, all awaiting my arrival. 
Adjutant-General Drum has promised to apprise me by telegraph as 
soon as the detail of the companies has been made for the Ponca Agency. 
Agent Lawrence, with one hundred and sixty-four Indians, and the 
train of forty-six wagons, loaded with supplies, agency material, and 
Indian household stuff, arrived here on the 28th. I arn informed that 
parties of Indians who left th.e agency to join the train after it had started 
were turned back by the severe weather and heavy roads. It is believed 
here in camp that a large number are now anxious to join our train, and 
that there ·will not be much difficulty in inducing most of the tribe re-
maining at the old agency to follow in our trail, if subsistence can be 
furnished them. These, however, are but the opinions of the Indians 
who are with us. 
Agent Lawrence is to-day turning over the property of the agency to 
Mr. Howard. I think it best that as soon as this is completed (which 
will probably be to-morrow), both Lawrence and Howard should return 
to the old agency, with the interpreter, and await the arrival of the mili-
tary to complete the removal. Mr. Howard will leave one or more em-
ployes of his own appointment to accompany me to the Territory and 
look after the property,. for which he is accountable. He will take 
charge of the Indians remaining on the reservation after they have been 
turned over by the military, and make the necessary issues during the 
march. If it is at all practicable to remove these Indians beforetthe 
arrival of the military, and without their aid, I think it can best be ac-
complished by pursuing the course aboYe indicated, and without com-
1,romising the just standing of the department which I ha\'e the honor 
to represent, as might be done if I were to return to them under pres-
ent circumstances. 
Agents Lawrence and Howard will be instructed to leave no means 
untried to effect the peaceable removal of the remainder of the tribe 
before the military take charge of them. Failing in this. A.gent Law-
rence will remain at the old agency after their removal, subject to your 
orders. 
Should this plan not meet with your approval, please ad vise me by 
telegraph at once. 
I propose to move out of this place to-morrow. My next post-office 
address will be Beatrice, Nebr., which town I expect to reach by the 10th 
or 11th inst. I can be communicated with by telegraph at Crete, Nebr. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
!EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Insp r:,Ctor. 
Hon. J. Q. SMITH, 
Oo1nmissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington D. O. 
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[Telegram. J 
J. Q. SIDTH, 
COL MBIA, NEBR., May 1, 1 77. 
C01nmissioner of Indian Ajfairs, Washington, D. 0.: 
D tail of troops not made at .last accounts. Booge will deliver cattle 
to the 10th. Lawrence is now turning over to Howard. 
KEMBLE. 
PONCA AGENCY, DAK., 
May 9, A. D. 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that on Monday and Tuesday, the 7th 
an l th in tant, I held a council with the Indians of this agency rela-
tive to their removal to their new re ervation in the Indian Territory. 
At fir t the.,· were sullen and apparefitly inclined to be ugly, but after 
talking and rea oning with them for a time the chiefs, head men, and 
young men of the tribe, consulted together and concluded to go with 
m to their new home without further trouble. The result of both 
council were a satisfactory in every particular as I could have desired. 
one of the troop reported to have been lately ordered to this agency 
have y t arrived, and they are not neede<l.. I believe it to be bighl.v 
important that these Indians should be moved without the use of troops, 
aud that the presence of troops would be detrimental rather than other-
wi . 
l •o to Springfield, Dak., to-uay for needed supplies and tran porta-
tion, aml o 0011 a they can be got to the agency I shall at once com-
m 11<· . a forward movement of the Poncas for the Indian Territory. 
\Vh l on the march I will report to you as often as necessary, or as 
f 11 a. ·ir um tance will admit. 
t 
ry re ·pectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HOW ARD, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Il n. :\DU SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
TIIE BONESTEEL CO '.I.'RACT. 
hi. · n_tr, t, for the tran portation of the Poncas and their supplies 
11 Indian 'I rritor,r, i ·, in it e ential portion , as follows: 
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part or bis agent, and shall transport the same agreeably to the instruc-
tions of the said party of the first part and the stipulations of this con-
tract, and shall deliver them in like good order and condition as received 
to the officer or· agent of the Indian Department designated to receive 
them at the Quapaw Reservation, Indian Territory, or other destination 
en route. 
AR1'ICLE II. That the supplies to be transported under this agree-
ment, and such other articles as may be designated, shall be conveyed 
in good covered wagons to their destination ; that all the wagons use<l. 
under this contract shall be in good order and serviceable~ each drawn 
by two good horses and mules; * * * that each team employed 
shall travel f'r9m twenty to twenty-five miles per day as required. 
ARTICLE III. That the teamsters employed by the party of the second 
part slfall be sober and orderly men. 
ARTICLE IV. That for any loss or damage of supplies or material, 
which is jm;tly attributable to the neglect or carelessness of the party of 
_.the second part, or his agents, said party of the second part shall pay 
the cost of supplies or material lost, or of repairs made necessary at the 
place of destination. 
AR1'ICLE V. That for and in consideration of the faithful performance 
of the stipulations of this agreement the party of the second part shall 
be paid on the presentation of proper receipts or vouchers in duplicate, 
to the Commissioner of Indian Affafrs, as follows: At the rate of four 
dollars and fifty cents ($4.50) per day for each team employed from the 
time of the arrival of the team at Ponca Agency to the time of its dis-
charge. 
ARTICLE VI. That before the United States shall be bound by this 
contract, a bond in the sum of five thousand dollars, conditioned for the 
faithful performance of this contract, shall be executed by the said party 
of the second part, with two or more good and sufficient sureties. * * * 
In witnes~ whereof, the undersigned have hereunto subscribed their 
names and affixed their seals the day and date first above written. 
Witnesses: 
M.A.RTIN V. LEE. 
JOSEPH HORKY. 
EDWARD 0. KEMBLE, r SE.AL.] 
U. S. Indian ln:::;pector. 
HENRY E. BONESTEEL, (SE.AL.] 
Springfield, Dakota. 
THE JOURNEY SOUTHWARD. 
Official reports of the agents, inspector, &c., regarding the progress of the Poncas and 
their arrival in t he Inuian Territory. . 
BE.A.TRICE, NEBR., May 12, 1877. 
SIR: I have the honor to report my arriv.11 in this place on the 10th 
instan_t, with the advance party of Poncas arnl the ageue:y supplies and 
maten al. W e ~ave been t~ela_yt><l by c011_tinuous raii1s and brav_y roa<ls, 
and the march 1s necessarily slow c111<1 drfficult. All is movin ff as well 
as I could expect, however. Tbt-> J 11<lia,us are satisfied and iu re~sonably 
good pirits. 
I am to-day informed of tL e i11t, ·1 1tion of tbe remainder of tb e tribe to 
come without oppo ition. But l p1 ,•:-; nme you have tlrn same intelligence. 
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n xt po, t-office ad<lre will be Il umboldt, Kans. I hope to be 
Y th 23d. 
· ery re p ctfully, your obedient servant, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
United States Indian Inspector. 
Ilon. J. Q. ]ITTH, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, May 18, 1877. 
IR: clmowledging th~ receipt of your letter of the 12th fastaut, 
with r ference to furni ~liing a military escort to assist in the removal of 
th Pone, to the Indian Territory, I have the honor to state tbat, as it 
appear from said letter that the Interior Department does not desire 
th"' .. col't, the militar,y authorities will not furnish any unless requested 
o t <l by your department. 
ry r" p ctfully, your obedient servant, 
1 or tll cretary of War, in his absencE:: 
Th Ilon. ECRETARY OF TIIE INTERIOR. 
II n. J. :;ynTn, 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk. 
Oommi ·ioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. O. 
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Marched twelve miles, to a point on Newachesk Creek, and ~went into 
camp for the night. . . . 
Sunda,y, 1.lfay 20.-Re~ained m camp. Ramed heavily all day. In-
dian child died; about eighteen months old. 
Monday, llfay 21.-Broke _camp at ~alf past seven o'clock, and march_ed 
to CraTton a distance of tlnrteen miles. Roads very heavy. The child 
that died yesterday was here buried by the JI~dians. 
Tue8day, May 22.-Broke camp at seven_ o clock a. m., anrl marched 
to Neligh, a distance o~ about twen~y-five m1~es. The day was cool, and 
the travel was made w1thout much mconvemence. 
Wednet;day, May 23.-The morning opened with rain. At eig:11_t o'clock 
a. m. a terrific thunder-storm occurred of two · hours' durat,10n. The 
entire day was stormy, and in consequence was unable to _break camp. 
Durirw the day an Indian child, about one year of age, died. Several 
India1f women' and children were reported sick, and medical attendance 
aud medicines were obtained for them. 
:L1hur8doy, May 24.-Buried the Indian child that died yesterday in 
the cemetery at Neligh, giving it a Christian burial. Broke camp at 
ten o'clock a. m., and marched about eight miles, crossing the Elk Horn 
River about tw0 miles below Oakdale village. The road bas ueen fear-
fully bad, and much time and labor was expended in making the road 
at an pa:,;;sable over the Elk Horn Flats. Was obliged to double teams 
frequently in order to get the wagons ov-er the worst places. 
Friday, May 25.-Broke camp at 6¼ o'clock a. m., and marched about 
twenty miles to a point on Shell Creek, and went into camp. No wood 
at this place, and none to be had except what little had been picked up 
along the route during the day and brought in by the teams. The In-
dians during the day behaved well and marched splendidly: 
Saturday, llfay 26.-The morning opened with a heayy, continuous 
rain, which prevailed until about ten o'clock a. m. Broke camp at eleven 
o'clock a. m., and marched eight miles farther down Shell Creek, when 
it again commenced raining, and we went into camp for the night. No 
wood at this camp except what was purchased of a settler. The night 
set in cold an<l rainy. 
Simday, May 27.-The morning opened cold with a misty rain. The 
rain ceased at about half past seYen o'clock, and we broke camp and 
marched eight miles, when we went into camp. Several Indians- were 
here reported quite sick, and having no physician, and no medical 
assistance being available: they give me much anxiety and 110 little 
trouble. A daughter of St.anding Buffalo is quite low of consumption 
and ruovii:ig her, or ~ny othe~ of the sick, over the rough roads with any 
deg~ee of comf<?rt 1s verJ~ difficult. A heavy thunder-storm prevailed 
durmg the evemng. Durrng the day an ox belonging to the beef herd 
got so deeply mired in the bottoms of Shell Creek that he could not be 
extricated. by the herders, and was shot and abandoned. 
Monday, May 28.-A heavy thunder-storm commenced at about five 
o'clock a. m., continuing for about two hours. Broke camp at half past 
~even o'clock an<l marched fourteen miles, crossing Shell Creek. vVent 
rnto camp about ten miles distant from Columbus. 
Tue8day, May 29.-Broke ca,mp about seven o'clock a. m., arriving at 
Columbus at two o:clock _p. m.; went into camp south of the Loup Fork 
where! shal~ remam_ until Tbun;day morning, the 31st inst., for the pu/ 
pose ~f nrnkrng repair~ and securing supplies. · 
Owrng t~ the excess1vely bad condition of the roads I have deemed it 
a ?1attcr of economy to employ more transportation teams than I other-
wise should, to the end that the teams havinO' lighter loads mig·bt be 
• . ) b ' 
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able to make much more rapid marches; all of which I tru ~t will meet 
the approval of the <lepartment. 
I would al o report that during the march from Niobrara River to 
olum bu I have been accompanied by Captain Walker in command of 
a detachment of about twenty-five cavalry. and, while they have ueen 
in nowi e needed, I have found Captain Walker to be a :fine officer and 
genial gentleman, and the soldier under hi command well-di ciplined 
and well-behaved in every particular; and, had their service been re-
quired, I have no doubt that they wonld have rendered the same with 
promptnes" and efficiency. The troops leave me at this place to-day on 
their return trip. 
On or about the 12th instant I took the re ponsibility to telegraph the 
commanding officer of the Department of Dakota, at Saint Paul, Minn., 
that the troops ordered from Fort Sully and Fort Randall to assist in 
moving the Ponca Indians were not needed, and they did not come. 
Before leaving the Niobrara River I informed Oaptain Walker that I 
did not require the attendance of the detachment of troop under hi , 
command to a i t in moving the Indian , but he replied that his orders 
were to go as far as Columbus, and unless his orders were countermanded 
he mn t pro ed. 
I will continue to report progress of my march to you as I reach prom-
in nt point on the journey. 
our t 1 gram of the 29th was received by me last evening, and I at 
once an w r d it. 
ery r pectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. C. ' ~IBLE, 
E . .A. HOW .ARD, 
United States Indian .A.gent. 
nited States Inspector, Council Grove, Kan . 
[Tl gram.] 
B.A..Xl'ER SPRINGS, KANS., 
June 13, 1877. 
with re ervatfon. 
al 'o, about disposition 
EMBLE, lnspeotor . 
. . , June 22, .A.. D. 1877. 
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have been most terrific, both as to the amount of water-fall and velocity 
of wind-many times continuing with unabated fury for hours and com~ 
pletely flooding the whole country. In consequence of these extraordi-
nary storms small creeks have been suddenly swollen to the magnitude of 
surging rivers, carrying away bridges and rendering the fording of them 
almost impossible; and altogether the roads have been rendered to the 
worst condition possible for the elements to make them, causing great 
hinderance and delay to the movement of the Indian train. The con-
tilrnous storms have also caused much annoyance and no little suffering 
to tlle Indians-especially among the . women and children, who were 
poorly prepared to meet such a condition of the elements. 
As indicated by my telegram of the 9th instant, the storm most dam-
aging and fatal to my train occurred on the evening of the 6th instant, 
while in camp on Blue River, near Milford. It came upon us suddenly 
at about firn o'clock, accompanied by sharp, incessant lightning, almost 
deafening thunder, and a very deluge of rain, continuing with unabated 
fury for nearly four hours. The wind blew a fearful tornado, demolish-
ing every teepee and tent 1in the camp, and rending many of them into 
shreds; overturning wagons, and hurling wagvn-boxes, supplies, and 
camp equipage through the air in every direction like straws. Some 
of the people were taken up by the wind and carried as much as three 
hundred yards without touching the ground. Quite a number of the 
Indians were quite seriously injured; one child died the next day from 
injuries received, and was given Christian burial at Milford, Nebr. The 
cries of the people, mingled with the terrific thunder and tumult of the 
storm, made "confusion worse confounded," and I earnestly hope to be 
spared any similar experience in the future. I had the injured removed 
to Milford and caused medical attendance and assistance to be furnished 
them. Besides the injuries received by the people, this storm was dis-
astrous in this, that it caused a delay of several days for repairs and 
quite a heavy expenditure in connectjon therewith. It also had a de-
pressing and bad iufluence on the hearts and minds of the Indians, 
which, on account of their superstitious nature, it is hard to dispel. 
During the journey several of the Indians have been seriously ill, and 
in consequence of the bad condition of the roads it has been extremely 
difficult to move them with any degree of c1omfort; but I have done all 
within my power to make their condition· as comfortable as possible. 
The prevailing diseases of a dangerous character have been and are 
consumption and scrofulous complaints, of which quite a number are 
now sick. Since leaving Columbus there have been four deaths; two 
of consumption-l}oth adults; one of fits, and one from injuries received 
during the tornado on Blue River-both children. All of these deceased 
persons were members of the families of chiefs or headmen of the tribe. 
1 caused each to be given Christian burial, at an avera'ge expense of 
about fifteen dollars. The care that I bestowed upon them before and 
after their death, and especially the manner in which they were buried, 
had a verr great effect for good upon the hearts of the relatives and 
friends of the deceased, which they openly expressed, Standing Bear, 
oue of the chiefs, expressing himself at the grave of his daughter as de-
sirous of leaving off the ways of the Indian and adopting those of the 
the white man. 
There are now several sick in the tribe, but none in immmediate dan-
ger. I am doing all within my power to improve the sanitarv condition 
of tbe tribe, but cannot hope' to do much in that direction until I arrive 
with them upon the reservation, and secure the services of a competent 
phy ician. .' 
29 PI 
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If I bave no unfore een binderance or cau e for delay, I hope to arrh-e 
at th Quapaw Re ervation a early as the 5th of July next. 
Tb Indian are deporting themselves splendidly. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E . .A. HOW ARD, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O. 
INSPECTOR KEMBLE'S FIN.AL REPORT. 
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they bad agree.d to select a home there, a~d as the ~rst step to such an 
undertaking consented to Rurrender their lands m Dakota. It was 
:finally arranged that the delegation, after making a selection of land for 
their 'new home, should be allowed to visit Washington, and there com-
plete the negotiatious for the sale of their reserve and their settlement 
in the Indian Territory. 
On the 27th of January, the Poncas in formal council deliberately gave 
their consent to relinquish their lands in Dakota and select a home in 
the Indian Territory. A delegation of ten chiefs and leading men was 
chosen, and, accompanied by their agent, James Lawrence, and the Rev. 
S. D. Hinman·, well known from his long aud successful missionary labors 
among the Sioux, we visited the Indian "nation." The intention of the 
department to locate the Poncas among the Osages was defeated by the 
al>sence of the principal chiefs of that tribe, the inhospitality of its mem-
bt>rH toward the delegation, the unfavorable impression made on the 
latter by the .lands, and the co:q.dition of the affairs of the Osages, aud 
by the inclement weather which rendered the short stay of the visitors 
a wearisome imprisonment. 
The misfortunes of the Osage visit did not end with our departure 
from their agency. '!'he delegation, true to Indian characteristics, had 
become suddenly disheartened, homesick, and obstinate. They refused 
to look any further for lands for their tribe, declined the friendly ad-
vances of the Kaws, scarcely noticed the rich lands along the Arkansas 
River over which they were led, and finally, on reaching Arkansas City, 
demanded to be taken immediately home. This demand being re::-1isted, 
eight of the ten left in the night, and without pass or guide, wnh only 
a few dollars between them and a single blanket each, set out afoot, for 
their home, nearly fl ve hundred miles. distant. They invented a story 
of injustice and oppression with which they extorted sympathy and as-
sistance along the road, and after for~y days wandering reached the 
Ponca Agency the last of March. • 
:Meanwhile, it having been decided by the department that the re-
moval of the Poncas must be insisted upon, and their chiefs having 
proved themselves incapabl~ of acting for their people, I visited, in com-
pany with Mr. Hinman and the agent, the lands lying along the Chi-
kaskia River, and afterwards the Quapaw Reservation, with a view of 
making selection of a suitable country for the Poncas. The two chiefs 
who remained behind after the flight of the eight members Qf the dele-
gation acquiesced in the decision of the department, and agreed to retnrn 
to their tribe and advise them to prepare for removal to the Indian Ter-
ritory. The Quapaw tract was chosen as the most desirable location, 
on account of its general healthfulness and its distance from the wild 
tribes, as well as the excellence of its soil and water; and, wit,h the 
approval of the two chiefs, this selection was recommended to the de-
partment. 
We returned to the agency March 7. Full report has been made at 
djfferent stages of the jouruey southward, of all our proceedings and 
mi haps in connection with the visit to the Indian Territory, to which 
you are respectfully referred for details. The total expense of the visit 
of the delegation, iucludiug the agent and interpreter aud per diem of 
Mr. Iliuman, was nineteen hundred dollars. 
I immediately set about the removal of the tribe. The Poncas were 
reported at that time to number seven hundred and forty souls. They 
were mainly divided into two bands and villages; the full bloods 
(embracing the wilder portion of the tribe), mun bering a little over four 
hundred, liviug on the Niobrara HiYer, about eight miles from the 
' 
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ag n , and the "halfbreed barnl" and it connectioni,,embra in()' man. 
fnll-bl od , having their horn s near the agency on the Ii, ·onri Hi,. ,r. 
Th two member of the delegation who returned with u to tb . a~ n • · 
were tbe leadi11g chiefs of tbis band, which wa altogether fa,yor, 1 t' 
r mm al from the tart. A good many in the full-blood band w r al. · 
willing to go, but were prevented taking a decided stand by the di,. 
aft'Pcted port.ion of the tribe. 
fy in tructionR contemplated ~he removal of these Indians by lanrl. 
Tho e of tbe tribes who were favorahle to removal also made it a condi-
tion that tlley should go l>y land, taking their ponies with them. I 
found tbat while it would save much time and per onal care and tronhle 
to move them by boat to Kansas City, and thence by rail to their de, ti-
nation, there were many ob tacles in the wa,y to hiuder if not <lefeat u ·11 
plan; chief among wbich wa tlie want of unity in the tribe, aud th 
impo ' ibility of fixing upon a day certain for their embarkation. Steam-
boats could have been hired for two hundred an<l fifty and three bun-
died dollar per day, but their probable detention at the agency, and 
the po,·sibility of being obliged at last to use compulsory measur ' , with 
a fracti n of the tribe, to effect their transfer to the boat, cau ed m to 
cle ·lin tlli moue of transportation after looking into it. I ther fore 
111\'it <lb, letter (tbe time being too short to advertil:ie for) propo al to 
fnrniHh two hor ·e or mule 1team' to transport the a,geucy material and. 
·nppli (the latter being require<l on tbe road) and the women, childr n, 
an<l hou, ehold effects of such ruem ber of the tribe as had no waO'OJL, 
hor ,·, or ponies. Three offers to furnish transportation were recei d, 
th ]owe, t of which proposed to find teams a,nd drivers at $4.50 per day. 
M anwbHe the spirit of oppo~ition to removal bad become v 1·y bitt r 
an l wid . ·pr ad among the full-bJood Indians, stimulated by tb a tiv 
int rf 'I' nc of ev. A. L. Rigg. , a mis ionar.v to the Sioux 011 th an-
t• { H rvati JJ, adjac nt to the Poncas. Thi person not only oun-
,] cl tl1 Indian to r fu e to· go, but by publi bed stat .ment::; nd 
, n ~])ond n · with the department and private individual , · au· l 
th impr ,', i n to o abroad that inju tice, oppres ion, and fraud w re 
b i11g· pra -tie d toward the I oncas, that the sentimer1t of th white 
0111111n11i • in < kota wa. strongly opposed to their removal, and that 
in ,. undertaken against the wishes and remonstrance of the 
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government, to ignore their formal agreement, and, should troops be 
summoned, "not to be afraid," but remain on the land, assuri~g- them 
that if they relinqujshed it they forfeited all their rights and priv1leges. 
One of them constituted himself their lawyer, and succeeded in extort-
ing thirty ponies from the Indians as a fee for his mischievous counsels. 
Although greatly embarrassed and delayed by these lawless and un-
warrantable proceedings, the work of preparing the tribe for removal 
went steadily on, until I was able to name the 16th of April as the day 
of our depart,ure. A force of forty.five men under Captain Walker was 
called down from Fort Randall to give protection to the half-breeds 
against the terrorizing tactics of the Indian·" soldiers." On the I.4th of 
April, folly one-half the tribe had signified their intention to go with 
me peaceably to their new home. 
We left the agency on the 15th, the entire population of the villages 
adjacent, with tlle exception of two or three families, joining. in the move-
ment. On reachi11g the home of the other and disaffected half of the 
tribe on the Niobrara, we were allowed to pass thl'.ough without moles-
tation; but soon ascertained that, acting- under the advice of their white 
counselors, they were resolutely determined to resist~ iu a passive man-
ner, their own remoyal, and prevent by active measures, so far as they 
were able, the removal of the others. I was therefore unable to take 
across the Niobrara River more than one hundred and seventy members 
of the tribe. I telegraphed the situation to the department ( April 17), 
advising that troops be employed to deal with the refractory Poncas. 
The peaceable Indians themselves urged the application of military con-
straint. I did not believe the presence of an overawing force would cause 
a single <lrop of blood to be shed. On the contrary I had reason to ex- · 
pect serious disorder, violence, and crime, if the strong hand of the gov-
ernment was not interposed. 
The removal of all the tribe was now a strict necessity, not only to Rave 
the opposing party, with their women and children, from extreme desti-
tution and suffering, but to deliver them out of the bands of white har-
pies, and to vindicate the authority of the government in the eyes of all 
the Indians and meddlesome white men on the Missouri River. 
It being necessar,y to explain the situation fully to the Indian Office, 
I turned over to Agent Lawrence the control of the Poncas who had 
crossed the Niobrara with me, and proceeded to Washington. Among 
the Indians who Lad taken the government at its word, and joined the 
southward movement, were two of the three living chiefs who made the 
treaties of the tribe with the United States. 'fhe party reached Colum':. 
bus, Nebr., en route for the Indian Territory, April 28, having been thir-
teen days in making the journey from the agency thither, a distance 
of 135 miles. The weather had been most unpropitious. Rain, snow, 
high water, and heavy roads were encountered on nearly every day's 
march. 
Meantime the dep~rtment had authorized the employment of military 
force to compel the removal of the remainder of the Pon~as. Four com-
panies were ordered to the abandoned agency, and I was directed to co-
operate with the officer in command. Returning to my post, I learned, 
at diYision head.quarters in Chicago, April 28, that the detail of the 
companies had not been made, and that some time must neces~arily 
elapse before the force could reach the scene of action. I therefore 
deemed it proper to make one more effort for the peaceable removal of 
the remaining Poncas before the military should arrive. To avoiu com-
promi.·fog my posit.ion and the respeet due the dvpartment, I.decided 
not to return in person, but directed Agent Lawrence, on my arrival at 
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olumbus, to turn over the agency funds, material, and supplies t.o his 
n •ce or, E. A. Boward, and go back wit,h the latter (and the United 
tat interpreter) to the old agency. They were instructed to again 
meet the refractory chiefs and headmen of the tribe, to inform them 
what measures had been taken by the government to compel their sub-
mi ion, and to invite them once more to consider their best interests, 
ace pt tlle assurance made to them, and remove peaceably. 
It was judged, and rig·htly, that the removal of their supplies and 
their consequent destitution, together with the order that had been is-
sued to Captain Walker, at the Niobrara village, to prevent plowing or 
planting by the Poncas, would work a change in the minds of some of 
these misguided In<lians, and that when the conviction forced itself 
upon them that they were surely to be moved, they would prefer to go 
quietly, without tbe constraining ,iufluences of the military. 
A oon as Agents Lawrence and Howard returned to the agency 
(May 6th), and seut their message to the Indians, the latter held a coun-
cil aucl <lecidecl to go, and so informed the officers at, their meeting with 
them the next day. In anticipation of their removal a supply of beef 
had 'been ordered the week before, and it was decided to put the camp 
in motion on its arrival. The bad weather which bad so hindered opera-
tion ' <luring April continued through the month of Ma;y. As soon, how-
ever, a Lawrence and Howard became convinced that the Indians were 
acting in good faith and would go with them without further trouble, 
th y t elegraphed to General Terry, at Saint Paul, to ask that the order 
for th four companies of troops be countermanded. Captain Walker 
with his company still remained at the agency, and was under orders to 
a company the Indians as far as Columbus. These orders remained un-
chan ged, but the four companies which had started down the river were 
recalled. 
The heavy rains and high stage of water in tbe Niobrara prevented 
a movem ut b ing made until the 16th of May. On that day, however, 
tbi dang rou tream was safely crossed, and the last Ponca turned his 
fa nth ward. 
Mnch r <lit i due Agents Lawrence and Howard for their patient 
p rni , ·t "nce in effecting the removal of the tribe without the application 
of military I ower. The pre en ·e of Ca1 tain Walker with bis command 
ntri ut d no donbt largely to their ucce . , but force was not used at 
thi tim , or afterward·, to moYe the Pouca . As soon as they were 
tart <l on th road to Oolnmbu, , gent Lawrence left them and Ilow-
ard t l ntire cbal'ge of the removal. 
' h fir, t party mo d down from Col um bns under my direction as far 
a. h t g ncy, following the Big Blue River through N ebrai:;ka. 
h c ntinu u raiu r ndered it impo sible to make the daily march 
· n emplat cl and prov-id d for in the contract. Our average day's 
trav 1 to thi p int wa. a fraction over eleven miles. There were davs 
wh n i wa impracti ·abl to go forward. On the Otoe Reservation ie 
w r µ,r atl. imp d d b. water, the tream being all unbridged. We 
w r d la db r n arl a we k. 
n akin_ b r f th exp ~dition, Id emed it expedient to organize 
a ·mall h f. r from aim ng the Indian , not le for the protection 
f t:r wn pr p rty than that of oth r aloug the road, and for the pre-
nt1 n f hi k tr :ffi nd it on quent di ord r ·. The entire march 
a., mad wi b u di turb n of he peace or the de tmction of private 
r p r t. ' tb alu f t n dollar . Th few ick were cared for 
am 1w r. t>l v . h ndi , n mov d with clleerful alacrity and ga,~e 
m n tr ubl th p t .Y annoyan e in e1 arable from the manage 
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ment o± a large family of children. Our worst enemy was the weather, , 
which could hardly have been more unfavorable or trying. 
On the 29th of May the main body of Indians under Agent Howar1l 
arrived at Columbus, just one month after the :first party. We reached 
on that day the Neosho, down. which stream I intended to move. The 
bad weather continuing, caused me to deflect from its course after reach-
ing Iola. Rain, thunder, and lightning still hung along the line of 
march of both camps. The roads were in a terrible state, and high 
streams continually presented formidable obstacles to our progress. The 
Indians behaved well under all these adverse circumstances; but our 
journey was becoming a very long and expensive one. 
The contract under which the Poncas were being moved allowed the 
discontinuance of teams at any point on the road where loads could be 
lightened or diminished transportation was possible. But the almost 
unprecedented storms and heavy roads bad so .broken down our light 
Indian work stock that I was under the necessity of turning in the hired 
teams to haul their loads as fast as a reduction of supplies gave us 
''spares.'' · I had instructed .Agent Howard to call upon the contractor 
for teams for the aged, indigent, and very young only, intending to have 
the main body of Indians move themselves. But the extraordinary 
weather made necessary the employment of a larger amount of transporta-
tion than would otherwise have been required. I have not yet received 
the agent's :final report of the matter, and am therefore unable to say 
whether all his proceedings in the management of his train were char-
acterized by the wisrst judgment and closest economy or not. In my 
own case, I am free to confess that the joumey proved doubly more ex-
pensive than I had estimated. .As it turned out, it would haYe been 
considerably cheaper to have moved the tribe by rh,er and rail than by 
land. Had I been able to conjecture, even as barely possible, that such 
unintermitting storms and their attendant consequences woulcl pre-
vail through the entire months of April and May along the route we had 
marked out, I should have advised taking almost any other mode of 
conveyance than transport,ttion wagons. It would have effected a con-
siderable saving had I been able to forward the material and part of the 
supplies of the agency by rail from Columbus to the Indian Territory. 
This could not have been done, however, without a new contract, and 
the delay incident to its completion, which would have been a pretty 
costly change . 
. The advanced party arrived at the new location selected for the Poncas 
June 12. Our misfortunes en route bad culminated at the Osage Mission, 
June 8, ,in our whole train getting hemmed in by rising waters, from 
which the only mode of extrication was a rapid forced march and de-
tour around near the head of the streams. W-e struck the road leading 
to Baxter Springs two days· afterwards, and thence southward our 
course was easy. The Indians with me appeared exceedingly well 
pleased with their new home. Along their way they had not infre-
quently Rhowed their doubts and anxiety respecting the country to which 
they were being taken and not one of them had everseen. They immedi-
ately began the selection of their individual sites for farms and houses,and 
furnished wHUng gangs of :field-hands to cultivate the three hundred 
acres of corn which had been planted in expectation of their arrival, 
and which we found in :fine condition. 
The total cost of the hired transportation for the agency, material, 
supplie , and Indians under my charge was $6,759, paid the contractor 
(iu certified vouchers), and about two lrnndred and :fifty dollars paid for 
hire of Indian teams ancl gni<les. The cost of forage an<l wood. pur-
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cha ed and consumed on the march was about two hundred and :fifty 
dollar more. Tota.I expense of the removal of the property and per-
on under my charge, including hire of extra employes, police, &c., a 
fraction over $8,199. Time consumed in the march, fifty-nine days. 
'file main body of the tribe under Agent Howard arrived at the 
Quapaw Reservation on the 9th July, having .been sixty-five days 
on tbe March from the old agency. They suffered more from storms 
and 1Jad roads than the advance party, beh1g twice nearly blown 
away by tornadoes. Several deaths occurre.d among these Indiaus on 
the road, and a few accidents, from which misfortunes the first party 
were providentially spared. 
I have receiYed no report from Agent Howard since his arrival at bis 
de ·tination, and am unable to present any details of his march or the 
co t of the expedition. J presume his report bas been made through 
the superintendent direct to your office; but it would have been cour-
tesy, if nothing more, on the part of the ageut to have forwarded a copy 
to me. I in close herewith the only official communication I have received 
from him. 
In conclusion, I rlesire to bear testimony to the uniform good conduct 
of chi f1 Antoine (Lone Chief), Michel Cerre, aud Big Elk, the lea.ding 
m n, and the Jndia11s and half-breeds generaUy who were with me, and 
who accepted the promises of the government from the first, and were 
faithfnl through many trials. · 
I propo e to accompany this report with a few recommendations upon 
th Bnl>ject of the location and management of the tribe in their new 
horn , which will be forwarded separately. 
Very respectlully, your obeuient servant, 
EDWARD C. KEMBLE, 
United States Iri.dian Inspector. 
Ilon. ,J. Q. S:vnTrr, 
001n1nissioner of Indian A.ff airs, Washington, D. 0. 
I :r PECTOR KE iBLE'S CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS. 
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ness with members of the tribe individually and directly, without the 
intervention of the chiefs, except whell' strictly required to do otherwise. 
In the latter case he should recognize, for the purpose of official inter-
course only, the three or four leading chiefs who have, to some extent, 
the respf':Ct of the whole tribe. 
2. These Indians have been promised that the government would fully 
and fairly consider their claims for land and other property relinquished 
at their old home. I made the promise on the faith of your telegram to 
me of March 7. They expect to be reimbursed for about thirty-five 
thousand acres of land in excess of the area of their present reservation, 
surrendered at their old borne. Also for their log houses, stables, fences, 
stoves, and bedsteads abandoned with their villages on the Missouri 
and Niobrara Rivers. 
3. They also expect that a delegation of their leading men will be per-
mittP.d to visit Washington during the coming winter, to see their" Great 
Father" and complete the new arrangements which the government has 
forced upon them. I have given the Poncas no promise that they will be 
aUowed this privilege, but I have said I would strongly recommend it, 
which I now do. It is but simple justice to these poor people that they 
should be given the opportunity to speak for themselves on the life and 
<leath issues involved in their new settlement. The delegation need not 
be large. I would ad.vise that old "Lone Chief," one of their treaty 
makers, the wisest of their counsellors, and the man who, at the risk of 
bis life, led off in the late movement to transfer the tribe to the Indian 
Territory, be placed at its head. 
4. The remainder of the appropriation of forty thousand dollars for 
their "removal and settlement" should be applied for the benefit of the 
tribe in opening their lands and erecting houses, and should not, in my 
opinion, be used for agency buildings or other government improve-
ments. I venture this suggestion because the Poncas understood, from 
your telegram above referred to, that the money was applicable to their 
location in their new home and I have been recently informed that an 
agency location and improvements are proposed out of this fund. 
5. During my stay among the portion of the tribe which accompa-
nied me to their new home I was impressed with the intelligence of 
their children and the earnestness with which they sought instruction. 
As soon as practicable they should be supplied with schools. They will 
reguire all the accommodations now furnished the Quapaws and Modocs 
at the Missoin school on the reservation and a day school besides. 
The Ponca half-breeds, unlike most of our Indian mixed bloods, are 
among the most peaceable and tractable members of the tribe. They 
were the .first to accept the offers of the government for a change of loca-
tion, and have been faithful and loyal when some of the full-bloods were 
threatening, defiant, and mischievous. Tbey should be treated with 
generous consideration, not in a partial spirit, but fairly, and solely with 
a view to harmonize the interests of both full-blood and half-breed 
bands. I make this suggestion also because I learn that the new agent, 
perhaps from misapprehension of the exceptionable character ofthePonca 
half-breeds as a band, is treating them with less consideration than those 
Indians ~ho resisted the orders of the government as long as they dared, 
but who came down with him to their new home. These latter must be 
treate<l kindly but firmly, and with no temporizing concessions to ap-
pease their unreasonable demands in a singular particular. I found 
this to be essential in dealing with them, and their late agent informed 
me that only by pursuing that course had he been abl~ to manage the 
tribe. 
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7. I would advise the maintenance of 2.n Indian police on the reserva-
tion, for the suppression of ra:ffic in strong drink. Liquor is freely in-
troduced among the tribes in their vicinity, and the Poncas will surely 
fall Yictim to the blightiug disease which has nearly destroyed the 
Quapaw unless the most rigorous detectirn and disciplinary measures 
be at once applied. They should be kept on their reservation, and such 
dance and other amusements as foster their old tribal and warlike 
pirit should be discountenanced. Recently they had a sun-dance on 
the reservation, and anotller dance in the streets of Baxter Springs, 
Kan . I think these uncivilizing practices should be discouraged. 
8. I llave already not only recommended but specially urged that the 
department provide a pllysician for the Poncas. I need say no more 
on this head unle sit be to remind you that the season of malarial fevers 
in the Indian Territory is now at hand, and if the matter has not received 
att ,ntion no time should be lost in appointing a good physician. 
The suggestions and recommendations have been made for the in-
formation and guidance of the honorable Commissioner in dealing with 
qu tion likely to ari e among the Poncas, and for practical applica-
tion in the way he should deem most effectual, should they meet with 
hi favorable co11 ideration. 
ery re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDW. C. KEMBLE, 
Ilon. J. Q. SMITII, 
United States Indian inspector. 
()ommissioner Inclian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
STATEME T REGARD! G THE REMOVAL 
A I DIA..1. S FRO :I D KOTA TERRITORY 
TE I ITORY. 
INDIAN TERRITORY, May 20, 1879. 
Th ~ llowiug tatement wa, mad to me by White Eagle, the h ad 
hi f of h Pon a tribe. I translated it into 1 ngli h for him and give 
it ju, aH l1 ga it to me. M,r fath r antl I had b en , ent by Mr. T. 
II. Ti1Jh1 ' to th Pon a I e er e to find out th condition of the tribe, 
an l gath r all th information we could. They told us many things, of 
wh1 ·h w ould not t 11 the half, ancl White Eagl a 'ked me to write 
tlli ' · at m nt for him o hat it could b r ad by all the white people. 
Bl I TIT EYE [ u ette La Flesch J. 
T.A.TEME T. 
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his desire to remove us. Here are some men from the Yankton, Santee, 
_ and Omaha tribes, and here are also some soldiers who are friends of 
ours; I ask them if they have heard of this before. They have not. 
This has come on us suddenly. Give. us time to think about it. ..Al-
though I am an Indian, I want to tell God a,11 about this before I do 
anything more. I want to know and see for myself what I bad better 
do. I want to ask God to help me to decide." 
I continued, "Now, friends, if what you have told us from the Pres-
ident is true, raise your bands." Kemble, the leading man, refused to 
raise his hands. Hinman, who was with him, raised his hand, not up 
towards God, but low down toward the ground. Kemble then jumped 
to his feet and said, "The President told me to take you to the Indian 
Territory, and I have both bands full of the money which it will require 
to move you down there. When the President says anything ·it must 
be done. Everything is settled, and it is just the same as thongh you 
were there already." I answered, "I have never broken any of my 
treaties with the government. ·what does the President want to take 
my land away from me for1 The President told rue to work, and l have 
done it. He told me not to go on the warpath, even if the white men 
took away my horses and cattle, or killed my people; I promised 
I would not, and I have performed my promise. ..Although other 
people often move from place to place, yet 1 have always staid on 
our land. It is ours. My people have lived and died on this land as 
far back as we can remember. I have sown wheat and planted corn and 
have performed all my promises .to the President. I have raised enough 
on my farm to support myself, and now it seems just as though the gov-
ernment were trying to drown me when he takes my land away from 
me. We have always been peaceful. The land is our own. We do not 
want to part with it. I have broken no treaties, and the President ·has 
no right to take it from me." 
Kemble arose and said, "Stop your talking; don't say any more. 
Tlle President told me to remove you a_s soon as I got here. The Pres-
ident is going to send all the Indians to the Indian Territory. He in-
tends you to move :first, so that you can have your choice of the best 
lands there. You ca11 do nothing. What the President has said will 
be done. I do not want to say any more on this subject. The President 
says you must move; get ready." I answered, "When people want to 
do anything, they think about it :first; talk about it with others, and 
then, after deliberation, they decide. I want to think about it. I want 
to see the President and talk the whole matter oyer with him, and then 
I will do what I think best. I know it will not be to give up our land. 
You have no right to move us in this way without our consent or will." 
Kemble then said, "You must go right away. 'fhe President intends 
to remove the Santees· and Yanktons also, and I shall start to-morrow 
to tell them so." 
The next day he started for the Sioux and returned. I again talked 
with him. I said, "It will cost a great deal of money to remove us. 
Let the President keep his money. V\T ~ do not want it. It might hurt 
him to part with it. Take the money, which you said you brought, back 
to him. We do not want to use it, and we do not want to part with our 
land." 
Kemble said, "The President has pleuty of money and he will not 
miss it." I said, "God made me and He also made you. Perhaps He 
made you long before He did me, and that ma.v be the reason that you, 
a a nation, are more enterpri ing and powerful than we are. But God 
made me. I was born here. He gave me this land, and it is mine. 
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hrlped the white people who live around here. I have always been 
peaceful. When the Sioux carried off your cat,tle and horses and prop-
erty, I have had it returned to you when in my power. I thought, that 
you, at least, would help me in my time of trouble. Why do I find you 
here now armed against me~ We bad always believed that your gov-
ernment had ordered your soldiers to protect those who were peaceful 
and doing their duty, and to punish and bear arms only against those 
who had committed crimes. A short time ago I was here at work on 
my la.nd. I was taken and left in the Indian Territory to find my way-
back alone. I thought that after being treated in the manner we were 
by this man, that when I came home I would find a protection from my 
enemy in you. And now, instead, I find you armed against roe." I 
then turned to Kemble and said, '' You profess to be a Christian, and 
to love God; and yet you would Joye to see blood shed. Have you no 
pity on the tears of these helpless women and children 1 ·,ve would 
rather die here on our land tban ue forced to go. Kill us all here on our 
laud now, so that in the future when men shall ask, 'Why have these 
died i' it shaU be answered, 'They died rather than be forced to leave 
their land. They died to maintain their rights. .And perhaps there 
will be found some who will pity us and say, 'They only di4, what was 
right.'" 
Kemble am,wered, "If blood is shed you only will be in fault. You 
only will be the cause. You have exceeded the time in which the Presi-
dent gave you to move by a good many days." 
White Swan, or Frank La Blesche, then spoke to Kemble, and said, 
"You ha Ye been here several times before. You professed to'. be a great 
Christian and one of the chief ministers among your people. You 
preached to ui::; and told us about God. You told me to give myself to 
him and join hii::; people. I was willing1 and you baptized my family, 
and myself. You held me pJ· the ha,nd and said you were my friend, 
and I looked on you as such. I never thought that you would ever try 
to lead me into the great fire, the hell of your people. You told me 
that God loved us all; that he had made laws which he wanted us to 
keep, and I promised that I would try to keep them. When you 
asked me to keep these laws, I said to myself, 'He is a good· friend; he 
tells me good things, and wants me to do right and to walk the good 
road.' I did not think then that you would ever try to lead me into a 
bad road. You told me that God saw everything we did. If so, he 
has seen the wrong and wickedness in this matter. Wben I was bap-
tized, and promised God that I would do as he wanted me to, I meant 
it, and now (raising his hand to heaven) I call on God to witness that I 
have _tried to keep my promise; but you have lie.1 to him. He is the 
judge that I speak the truth. When you left us in Indian Territory I 
thought that you had gone to tell the President that wf>: refused to give 
up onr land; and now I come home to find that you have not. You 
~aid that you wanted to save my soul from hell when I should die; but 
now I find that you wish to send my soul to hell while I am yet living, 
and I wish to keep out of it. You professed. to be our friend. Could 
you not ~t) much as have said to the-President, 'These people do not 
want to part with their land. You are powerful and they are weak. 
Harn mel'ey on them a.nd do not make them go.' Could you hot have 
done this mnch aft.er all your professions of friendshipl I would like 
to see ynn go to a white man yonder, who is living on his farm, and say 
to him, • (~et off from lJere, tlJe President wants this land and you must 
move and go somewhere else.' What do you suppose he would answer1 
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The Pre. ident has no·more right to take our land from us than he has 
tl.Jat of the white man." ; 
Kemble answered, "What you have said about God is all right; but 
thi bu ineHs which I have come to tend to has nothing to do with God 
or anything of the kind. It is another subject altogether. Yon had 
better not say that I want to lead you into hell. I want to lead you 
into the goo<.l road. It is you who want to take the bad road. You 
ought to be on the road to the Indian Territory by this time. The Pres-
ident will get out of patience; so I want you to start to-morrow. The 
Presklent wanted me to do hjs errand as soon as I got here, but you 
have kept me waitjng this long. Tbe PreRident has sent me word that 
if you refuse to go I must push you out. Your head-chief, White Eagle, 
ha talked of the shedding of blood rather than go. I did not want you 
to let God hear you say such a thing, but he bas heard you. This is all 
I have to say, and now I give you in charge of this officer and his sol-
dier'." 
Then the Indian chief of the police arose and said: "Onr chirfs here 
have appointed me captain of our police, but they did not appoint me 
to bear arms against the weak and innocent, but that 1 might help and 
pl'ot ct th m. Your officer bas brought his soldiers armed against my 
tribe. I l1all not resist him. If he chooses to kill us, unarmed as we 
ar , he ca11 <lo it. You say your President has sent the money by you 
which i to take us to the Indian Territory. Take it back to your 
Pr id nt. We will not leav:e our land, and we a.re afraid of the land 
in th Indian Territory. Take your money home. When you took our 
hi f8 to tl.J Indian Territory, you took some money to pay for their fare 
tb re. If the money belonged to the Presid nt, we want you to 0 ·ive it 
ba ·l t him from om· own fund. This fund is the money which we re-
c i cl in p .. 1. ·lnent for our land which we sold." 
h man who made thi Rpeech wa one of the first to die when we 
r ch ·d th Indian Territory. 
'lh n xt morning after tbj council the soldier , some on bor es and 
om in wa,cron , w ut around to the llou 'e , and where they found the 
d or lo k (f r om of th peo1 le bad hut up their house and fled 
to th woods), kick d or broke them open, and put their household 
g d, ·u ·h a onld be carri cl with ea e, into the wagon . In this way 
K mbl ~tal'ted off wit.ha party compo ed of about ten families, while 
th , ·oldi 1\ l' maiued bebin<.l with th re t of us. After this first party 
ha l h n ·, rri cl o:ff, I took an interpreter with me to Niobrara City, 
ml th r fo 1ml a law:yu-, to whom I stated all these facts, and telling 
b1m that thought tue whole thiug had been done unlawfull_y; asked 
him t h 1p u maintain our rigbt ·. I wanted him to send a telegram 
t th• r ·id nt, a kin · him whether he knew of what had been done 
in hi nc: m . Th lawyer aid, "I will do so if you give me the money 
t p . r £ r it. ' ,n w r d that I had no money, but that I had a horse 
wlli ·h I nl l . ell t pay for the telegram. The lawyer sent a telegram, 
u b 11 v r r ei v d an an wer. 
cn"hil th fir t. party, wlJichKemhle bad taken, hacl been left by 
nth . th r ·id of 1J iobrara, while he him elf went to Washing-
tll n c 11 cted tbo e of u who were yet on the reserve too-ether, 
and ·ath ring tllir y f ur of our hor e:, we old them to pay the lawyer's 
'J u .· \\ a bingt u. hen the law. er got to Wa ·l.lington and 
w n t L r id nt, h found Kemble sittiug and talking with 
him. "\ bH w , re aw i ino- the lawy r's return, we almo t starved, 
a mph 11 b <l t k n h proYi 'ion which belonge<.l to us and carried 
h m w wi h he :fir t i ar . 
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After some time, the lawyer sent a telegram saying that he had been 
unable to do anything for us, except to keep them from fulfilling their 
threat of starving and treating us with indignity on the way down be-
cause of our refusal to go. · 
Before the lawyer had time to return, a new agent by the name of 
Howard was sent to take us down. He remained on the other side of 
the river and sent for us to come down, but we refused to go. He sent 
again, and went to him. The place where we met him was in a wild 
place by the river side. He spoke kindly to us, and was the :first and 
only one who did so of those who had been sent from Washington. He 
said: "Friends, although I am white and you are Indians, I am a man 
just as you are, and have a heart just the same as yours. I know you 
have been treated unjustly, and I feel sorry for you; but I cannot help 
you. The President bas sent me to take you down. I will do all in my 
power to make the journey comfortable for you, so that you may not 
suffer." I said to him: "Friend, it is good when men meet as friends 
and talk kindly to each other. You have spoken the :first kind w0rd 
we have heard for a long time. We had made up our minds to resist 
and die on our own land rather than go to a strange one to die; -but, 
now you have come, we do not know what we will do." 
We then separated, and calling all the men of our tribe together, I 
said to them: "My people, we, your chiefs, have worked hard to sa-ve 
you from this. We have resisted until we are worn out, and now we 
know not what more we can do. We leave the matter into your hands 
to decide. If you i;;ay that we :fight and die on our lands, so be it." 
There was utter silence. Not a word more was spoken. We all arose 
and started for our homes, and there we found that in our absence the 
soldiers had collected all our wome..1 and children together, and were 
standing guard over them. The soldiers got on their hors s, went to all 
the houses, broke open our doors, took our household utensils, put, them 
in their wagons, and pointing their bayonets at our people,· ordered 
them to move. They took all our plows, mowers, hay-forks, grind-
stones, farming implements of all kinds, and everything too heavy to be 
taken on a journey, and locked them up in a large house. We never 
knew what became of them afterwards. Many of these things of which 
we were robbed we had bought with money earned by the work of our 
hands. They promised us more when we should get down here, but we 
have never received anything in place of them. · 
We left in our land two hundred and thirtj!-six houses, which we had 
built with our own hands. VVe cut the logs, hauled them, and built 
them ourselves. We have now in place of them six little shanties, built 
for us by the government. They are one story high, with two doors and 
tw.o windows. They are full of boles and cracks, and let in the wind and 
rain. We hear that our houses which we left in Dakota have all been 
pulled down. To show how much the tribe have been robbed of, we 
will count the household possessions of a single one of our families in 
Dakota before we came down. Two stoves, one a kitchen-stove and the 
other a parlor-stove, with all the accompanying utensils; two bedsteads, 
two plows, and one double-plow; one harrow, o_ne spade, two hay-forks, 
one hand-saw, and one large two-handled saw; one grind-stone, one hay-
rake, a cupboard, and four chairs. We have r:ow no stoves, chairs, or 
bedsteads. We have nothing but our tents and their contents, composed 
mostly of clothing. The tribe owned two reapers, eight mowers, a flour 
and saw mill. They are gone from us also. We brought with us thirty-
five yoke of oxen. They all died when we got here, partly from the 
effects of the toilsome journey, and partly by disease. We have not 
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one left. We brought with us :five hnndred horses, and bought at dif 
:£ rent time , after we arrived, two hundred more. We have now been 
here about two years, and during that time we have lost over six hun• 
dr d, mostly by death; some were stolen by bad men. We have now 
not oue hundred left of the seven hundred. Our horses died either from 
the e:flect of poisonous weeds or disease. The tribe numbered seven 
lmndred when we started. Since we have been here over one hundred 
and fifty of my people have died. 
When people lose what they hold dear to them the heart cries all the 
time. I speak now to you lawyers who have helped Standing Bear, and 
to tho e of you who profess to be God's people. We had thought that 
there were noue to take pity on us and none to help us. We thought all 
the wllite men bated us, but now we have seen you take pity on Stand-
ing Bear when you heard his story. It may be that you knew nothing 
of. our wrongs, and therefore did not help us. I thank you, in the name 
of our people, for what •you have done for us through your kiudness to 
Standing Bear, and I ask you to go still further in your kindnes~ and 
help us to regain our la11d and our rights. You cannot bring our dead back 
to life, but you can yet save the living. My heart thinks all the time of 
our d ad. I cry day and night for the men, women, and children who 
hav been kill d by this land; my eyes were heavy with weeping ; but 
when I heard of your kindness to some of my people, I felt as if I might 
rai my head and open my eyes to see the coming light. I want to save 
th remainder of my people, and I look to you for help. They cry for their 
land, fLnd I want to give them back that of which they were robbed. 
11 u I went to ee the President and told him how we had been 
wrong d, h 'aid that those wllo did the deed were gone, and it was 
am n · the thing· of the past. I now ask the ·President once again, 
throu 0 ·h thi ' m .. sao-e, which I send to all the white people of thi land, 
tor ctif hi· miBtake. Wh n a man de ire to do what is rjght he doei:; 
n t ay to him, ·elf " t does not matter" when he commits a wrong. 
his 
KilE-TII.A.-SKA + (White Eagle.) 
mark. 
E JEW OF EVE "'T THAT LED TO THE RE-
TUE IO U S, A D TilE MANNER OF THEIR 
[L tt r fr rn Agent Carrior to Pre ident Hayes. J 
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tioned Christian man, I deem it my duty at least to attempt to set you 
right in regard to this matter. 
In this spirit, then, I offer yon the following brief 1$tatement of facts : 
After repeated discussions with the Poncas in council as to the best 
means of being rid of serious annoyance and danger from the stealthy 
approaches of hostile Indians, I deemed it my duty, at their request, to 
see if I could not effect something definite for accomplishing their re-
moval, after a perfect agreement as to locality, to the Indian Territory~ 
Having occasion to revisit Washington in the summer of 1875 for the 
purpose of breaking up and selling my home there, and of the remm,~al 
of my family to the agencjr, I sought at the same time to bring this 
question of removing the Poncas to an issue, and to this end talked with 
the Commissioner and the President, receiving decided encouragement 
from both, especially the President, who not only gave me assurance of 
support in the matter, but volunteered suggestions as to my mode of 
procedure, so that we had a per.feet understanding as to how the matter 
was to be accomplished, viz : 
I. By an official request for removal on the part of the Poncas, made 
by themsel ,res through their agent. · . 
II. Authority for a delegation of chiefs to visit the Indian Territory, 
with the view of selecting a reservation there which they would be will-
ing to exchallge for their present one, provided they liked the country. 
III. Authority for this delegation visiting Washington, for the pur-
pose of completing the necessary arrangements for this exchange. 
According'l,v, on my return to the agency I submitted the results of 
my visit to Washington to the Indians, and outlined to them the plan of 
procedure which I thought best calculated to secure the desired action 
by the government, and drew up the preliminary application for removal, 
now on file in the Indian Office. Before tnnsmitting this paper, I kept 
it some weeks to make sure that it was well considered, and as unani-
mously agreed to, as the signatures to it import; every head of family 
in the tribe, but t~ro or three, being upon that paper by his own individ-
ual mark, for I refused to move in the matter without such unanimity, 
and my keeping the paper for the purpose of testing this unity of pur-
pose was, I think, an ample verification of it. 
In accortlance with the verb.11 understanding I had with. President 
Grant, I transmitted to him, personal, by letter, copies of all the papers 
in the case sent to the Indian Office, having bis assurance that they 
would receive his personal attention. 
ow mark the following circumstances: Bishop Hare seemed deeply 
offended at my action in the matter, and openly declared t,o me that he 
did not believe I would succeed in it, uotwithstanding the approval I 
had received from the government. 
This was in September, 1875, about the time the question was under 
consideration by the Indians, and it was the only visit he ever made the 
agency during my fifteen months' residence there. I asked him to coun-
cil with the Indians on that or any other SnQject, but he declined; and, 
as in duty bound, I went right on. 
I was, however, shortly afterwards invited by him to resign, on the 
pretext that I wa profane, which in the abstract was a most false and 
wicked charge. Farnng to resign, my removal was asked for and ob-
tained of the government. 
I think subsequent events how that, as yet, tlle onl~ condition in the 
plan I ha<l formed for consummating the removal of the Poncas, has been 
the applicati?n made on the 23d of September, 1875, looking to that , 
ml. Uould 1t have been foreseen by the Poncas or myself tbat this ap-
20 PI 
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dm;ire to escape from attacks by hostile Indians, which it ~as th~ _duty 
of the government to prevent-attacks that had not only kille~ off_ num-
bers of them in the past few years but kept them from ad vancmg m the 
arts of agriculture and _other peaceful pursuits _1 • If they could fi.11:d a 
suitable place in the Indian country, theywere willing to l~ok and ag~ee 
·to an exchange solely on this account and. no other.. This exp~ess1~:ro. 
was only made and agreed to confiding in the fairness a_nd JUSt_ice 
promised on the very highest authority; but the moral obl:gat10n im-
posed by this trust receives a most unwarrantable and v10lent con-
struction. 
This contruction, and the action taken in accordance with it, is abhor-
rent to every right sense of justice among Christian people, and an in-
famous wrong, as it has been perpetrated in forcing these poor people 
awav from their rightful homes in open defiance of law and all pre-
cedents in similar cases; and I feel quite sure that a candid investigation 
of the facts in the case would bring you to this conclusion. 
When they signed that paper, they supposed that the same even and 
exact fairness that had characterized all and every one of my acts among 
them would be present in the various steps to be taken in the matter 
as it was talked over by us. But in that they were most bitterly mis-
taken. It should however be borne in mind that the appropriation of 
about twenty thousand dollars had been made by Congress for the re-
moval; and this may have had some influence in precipitating both my 
own removal from office and the Poncas from their rightful homes. .At 
any rate the facts bear a strong look that way, and may yet be con-
clusively proven so. , 
Last spring one of the principal chiefs of the Poncas came here on 
his wa,y back from the Indian country to see me and tell me of the out-
rageous manner in which they were treated from the arrival of the per-
son sent to conduct the removal till after they had made a pretended 
tour of inspection to the Indian country. He described their treatment 
as most unreasonable and intolerant throughout, and as leaving no 
doubt in their minds that they had no choice in the matter, but that the 
removal was a foregone conclusion, and that the conception for their 
taking a preliminary trip to the Indian country was only made to avoid 
an open anrl. bloody outbreak, and I am credibly informed that .Agent 
Gapman, of Yankton .Agency, was present at one of the councils and 
bears testimony to the substantial truthfulness of this narrative of the 
Indian r~ferred to, whose name is Standing Bear. .And I can bear wit-
ness to his most excellent character for veracity, industry, and most 
xemplary good conduct and good sense. 
This c~ief _furt~er said that after traveling over the Indian country 
and makmg mqmry of other Indians already there, the Poncas became 
dissatisfied with the portion of the country they had seen and the way 
they had been treated, and desired to return home to Dakota. 
Upon making ~nown ~his decision to the person in charge he is rep-
resented as becomrng furiously angry and refusing even to pay their fare 
back, or to supply them with either funds or provisions for their journey 
back on foot. 
T~ey star~d homeward, however, across the wilderness, in the dead 
?f wmter, fnendl~ss, and without food or money with which to procure 
it, narro':"ly escaprng death by exposure and starvation, which must have 
been th~lI' fate h~d they not discovered a friendly agency, where they 
w~re kr?dly rece1":ed, cared for, rested, and supplied with provisions 
with which to contmue their journey. · 
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some kind, either for himself or tlle agencv, iu return for the uppli 
received from the gov-ernment. ~ 
This refusal to comply with working orders receirnd from the depart-
ment was merely factional, and led by Standing Buffalo, a great blower, 
with three or four others of the chiefs, who were promptly depo eel, and 
my action sustained by the government. It was absolutelv the best aucl 
only proper thing to do and was most effectual and salutary. 
This was in June, and Buffalo told me in November following that I 
had done right and he was wrong; that my punishment of him wa jm,t, 
but that he was made to do as he did by his young men. 
The work went on ; we put in more seed and reaped more crop for the 
ag-ency than had ever before or since been secured, while every individ-
ual who would was assisted to the full extent of my power in getting in 
a crop for himself. Each one was provided with implements, eecl, aml 
the help of agency stock, as the Ponca chiefs will tell you if you will 
ask them. 
There has never been so much entire harmony and good feelino- in 
the tribe as came to it before I had been at its head six month ; and 
this feeling remained till I left the agency under removal for doing 
nothing but good, earnestly and energet,ically, and avowedly becau e I 
bad given expression to two inadvertent t1tterances, not impiou ly but 
hastily. If this was not the cause, there wa none; for my life wa 
such that no single act of it can be brought up that I need be a llamed 
of, or ashamed to have all the world know. Our crop that year were 
good. and altogether I have the consolation to know that my fift n 
months spent with the Poncas was a continued exp ri n e of rr od for 
them, with tlle single exception of what wa done for their rem val. 
This, to them, is as I understand it, all darknes now; but hop 
and trust they will receive that light and ju tice from you that h 11 
turn their mourning into joy. If you will p ak to th · m on the que -
tion of their future, you will repeat to them tllouo-hts it wa my happi-
ness to make familiar to them, and the be t of them will o-ive on a 
loud amen in their own style. .Aud if they could t 11 _you, a I wi h 
they could, all they know and feel of me, th y would 1· 1, te how, , ft r 
my removal, all the reforms I had labored 1:10 hard to tabli ·h w r put 
down into the old savage regime by my b yj hand brain] ' ·u c r, 
who went back into the old hopeless mt i liacl co ·t s mu h labor 
of heart and brain to get them out of. . 
I have written this letter olely for the good f tho c p 1 l , n l, m-
-0erely trust that you may become intere ·t d in th t£~t m ut ma<l , 
aud Yerify them for your elf from the mouth · f tl1 h1 f m n allud d 
to and quoted. Truly they tand in ne d of man' ' pit. , a w all t, 1~d 
in neecl of the pit_y of our od. That they may_ n t PI. c ~ t u m 
vain for help and justice of the be, t and mo, ·t la ~mg q ual~t - 1 h tn~,' 
of every well wisher of the Indian, and c:p cmlly m an . p ml 
manner of myself. 
Yours truly, 
. J. .. n rnn 
Late l/ nited > 'tcites J,ulian Agent j<H th l'o11ca.,. 
lion. R. B. IlAYE,', 
President of the Cnitccl 'fate., TVashington ]). C. 
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\\'hat pr para ti on. " re macle for the Ponca , at Qnapa ,Y-Tl1 •ir cli ·a,ti faction th r -
'l h •y <le . ir t b tak n to the Chika kia-.M a:ur ,, of policy in connection with the 
Ponca di ·ens. cl. 
If 
l1ou. ,J. . • 1!1'.J'Il 
E. 
nite<l 
lt' L lHA • •All,', 
Washington, n. C. 
77. 
onnni.·.·ioner Indian A.ff'air , Washington, D. C. : 
in ·J • . 11 l'(>Wi h, for your foformation, py of a communication 
<l t cl !L l in ·tant, from 11.i. LL lI ward, a 0• nt f r tu Ponca Indians, now 
n route fr m th ir form r rt o· nr t the Indian T rritory . 
. p, •tfull,r, 
WM. ICHOLSON, 
S~tperintend ent. 
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2d. As to the question of permitting a delegation of Poncas to visit 
"\Vashiuo'ton when they are located in their new home, I trust that the 
request ~ill be granted, as it will have a tendency to pacify the Indians 
and strengthen them in their opinion of the good faith and honorable 
intention of the government towards them. 
3d. As indicated by the date head of this letter, I am still on the marcl 1 
with the main body of Poncas, en route for their new home. My detach-
ment numbers :five hundred an<l. twenty-three Ponca IndJans. I now 
expect to arrive with them at the Quapaw Reservation on or about the 
5th day of July next. The :first detachment of Poncas, numbering one 
hundred and seventy Indians, under command of Inspector Kemble, 
arrived at the Quapaw Reservation on TuesdaJr the 12th instant. 
No preparations have been made for the reception of the Poncas at 
Quapaw Reservation, and they will be obliged to live in thP.ir tepees or 
tents, until an appropriation can be made and houses erected for their 
accommodation. No preparations have been made for them, and but a 
small amount of money will be left after paying the expenses of their 
removal that can be applied for that purpose, of which fact I will notify 
the department by first mail. Thanking you for your assurance of such 
assistance as you may be able to render me in the premises, I am, 
l\fost respectfully, your obedient sen-ant, . 
E. A. HO-WARD, 
United Stcites Ind-ian Agent. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
CENTRAL SUPERIN'l'ENDENCY, 
Lawrence, Kans., Jiily 10, 1877. 
Hon. J. Q. S~nTH, 
Oonimissioner of Ind-ian Ajf airs, Wcish·ington, D. 0. 
I have been informed by Agent E. A. Howard that he reached the 
Ponca Agency near Baxter Springs, Kans., on the 8th instant, with that 
portion of the Poncas whose removal was committed to his charge. I 
have requested him to report the amount thus far expended of the forty 
thousand dollars specifically set apart for the removal and location of 
the Poncas. I am not aware that any definite -arrangement has yet 
been mad.e with the Quapaws for a sale of their reservation for the use 
of the Puncas. I would respectfully suggest that you cause a suitable 
valuation to be placed upon said lands, and an estimate be presented to 
the next session of Congress for the necessary funds to be placed to the 
credit of the Osages in consideration of the cession by the Quapaws of 
their reservation to the g0vernment. If the Poncas are to be perma-
nently located on the Quapaw Reservation those of them who are willing 
to fence and cultivate their :fields should have some· assistance in break- · 
ing land and arranging their habitations. I would be very· glad to have 
your views upon these points, and any others in .regard to the future 
management of these Indians, and especially as to the amount of funds 
availal:1le for their support and settlement. I do no't know whether any 
arrangement has been made for the sale of their reservation in Dakota, 
nor of the probable amount which will be realized to their credit from 
this source. 
Rei,pectfolly, 
1'7 ~f. NICHOLSON·, Superintew:?ent. 
47~ l'Eii10Y L OF THE Po ... -cA r...-DIA · '. 
PON A I ' DI N GE - Y, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
Jitly 17, A. D. 1877. 
'm: far a · I am informed no tep. have been taken by the gov-
mm nt to cttle with the Ponca Indians in regard to their old re -
rva ion, or a to giving them a title to a new re ervation. 
The e Indian have now been on the Quapaw Reservation since the 
nth in taut, and are becoming quite anxiou to know what is to be done 
for them; whether they are to be treated with for a new reservation, or 
wbe h r they are expected to remain here without treaty a11d without 
ti tl to th land. 
·rltey earn tly request that ten or twelYe oft.heir chiefs and head-
men be allow d to go to ·w ashington at an early day for the purpose of 
tr at T "1.i.th the goYernment and fixing the whole matter up in a satis-
fa tory manner. , 
cknowl dgiug the ju tice of their reque ·t, I hereby most respect-
full r commend that ten of the hiefa and headmen of the Ponca 
Mb" of Indian>' be allowed to vi ·it Washington for the purpose named, 
and tba a , uffici nt appropriation be made to defray the expense 
th r of. 
I woulcl r sp ·tfully uo-g , t that thL matter · hould receive immedi-
' t tte11tion, for tlle ll ace and good. order of the tribe. 
-
1ry r >.'pectf'nlly, yom ob client ervant, 
E. A. HOW ARD, 
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OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
CENTRAL SUPERIN'l'ENDENCY, 
.Lawrence, Kans., Augitst 2, 1877. 
Hon. J. Q. SJII'l'H, 
C01n1nissioner lnd-icin Affairs, Wcishington, D. C.: 
I transmit herewith letter of .Agent Howard asking for survey of 
Quapaw Reservation. I approve this request, but presume that you 
can take no action in the case until Congress proYides the means. 
My impression is that the exterior boundaries are sufficiently well lo-
cated to avoid any practfoal difficulty, but it would be well t~ ha:e the 




PONCA INDIAN AGENCY, INDIAN TERRI'l'ORY, 
July 31, A. D. 1877. 
Sm: I haYe the honor to report that I am unable to ascertain, with 
any degree of satisfaction, the boundary lines of the Quapaw Reserva-
tion, almost as many imaginary lines being pointed out as gentlemen 
consulted; the greatest difference being as to the west boundary line, 
where the variance of information (~) given is as great as six miles. 
It is important before the Ponca Indians select their claims for settle-
ment that I have knowledge of the correct boundary lines of the res-
ervation, and that the same be by government survey divided and 
subdivided into sections and quarter sections, to the end that the head 
of each family may be settled upon his rightful quota of land. All of 
which I most respectfully ask may be done. 
Very respectfully, your obedient serYant, 
E. A. HOW ARD, 
Hon. VV .... M. NICIIOLSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Lawrence, Kans. 
PONCA INDIAN AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 7, A. D. 1877. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that the question of final settlement 
of the Ponca Indians is becoming a subject of more than oruinary im-
portance. I very respectfnlly call your attention to the fact that in all 
councils held these Indians claim that no purchase has been made from 
them of their o]d reservation in Dakota, and that no title has been given 
them to the Quapaw Reservation, upon which they are now stopping. 
They are getting restless and somewhat troublesome in the premises. 
In a council held to-day with their chiefs and headmen, they claimed 
that the title to their old reservation was still in them; that it was given 
to them by treaty seve:r;-al years a.go; that they bad never violated any 
of the provisions or conditions of said treaty, and, as the government 
had made no purchase of the reservation the title still remained in 
them, and they desired to return to it. They said that they had now 
been here many days, and that the ~heat Father was doing nothing for 
them; that they were obliged to live in tents, and from exposure their 
J)eop]e were becoming sick, and that now two of their chiefs were very 
sick, an<l woull probabJy <lie; that their women and children would 
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the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the Hon. William 
Nicholson, superintendent of Indian affairs, se--veral communications 
upon various matters of interest connected with the settlement, &c., of 
the Poncas on their new reservation. 
August 1 I wrote to the department in regard to my final report relat-
ing to the removal of the Ponca Indians, giving reasons why I was. 
obliged to delay its transmittal for a short time, and asking the kind 
indulgence of the honorable Commissioner. 
Under date of "In camp, near Blue Rapids, Kans., June 19, 1877," 
'I wrote a communication to Inspector Kemble, reporting my progress in. 
the_ removal of the Poncas up to that date, and as I expected to meet 
him· at the Quapaw Reservation on my arrival, I did not write him fur-
ther during the remainder of the journey, as there was nothing of special 
interest or importance to report. 
Until the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant I did not know that 
it was expected of me that I should report to Inspector Kemble, except 
upon subjects coming within the jurisdiction of his office and upon sub-
jects of special inquiry from him; nor do I now regard myself as required 
to report to him on general subjects, without further and more explicit 
instructions to that effect from the department, although your letter of 
the 6th instant leads to that inference. 
As I wrote you on the 1st instant, I now repeat, that since my arrival 
here on the 9th ultimo my time has been almost constantly occupied in 
looking after the interests and welfare of the Poncas, both sanitary and 
otherwise, and in getting them quietly settled down and wonted to their 
new homes. These duties have been arduous and hav-e kept my ener-
gies, physical and mental, in perpetual actiYity during the day, and on 
many occasions until late into the night, which, considering the extreme 
hot weather which has prevailed and the enervating climate in which 
we are located, together with the entire absence of all comfortable quarters 
for residence or office, has ma1le the task no light or easy one to perform. 
I have given the preparation of my forthcoming report such attention 
as I could spare from other duties pressing upon me, thinking that from 
all the circumstances in the case at least sixty days would be allowed, 
from the time of my arrival, in which to prepare and transmit to the 
Indian Office my final report of proceedings and expenditures in the 
removal of the Ponca tribe of Indians from Dakota to the Indian Terri-
tory. I shall have prepared and shall transmit said report to the Indian 
Office on or about the 26th instant. 
Trusting that this explanation will be satisfactory to the honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and I have no doubt but that from his 
extensive knowledge of Indian character and habits, and the extraordi-
nary service that I have been called upon to perform since taking charge 
of the Ponca Agency, he will appreciate the situation and extend to me 
his kind indulgence. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
E. A. HOW ARD, 
United Stcttes Indictn A {;en l. 
Hon. C mnIISSIONER OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
PONCA AGENCY , INDIAN TERRITORY, 
B axter Springs, Kans., October 22, 1877. 
SIR : Inclosed in letter of Superintendent Nicholson, dated October 9, 
I received a copy_ of depar tment letter of October 5 stating that the 
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n ·it f the d ~legation of Ponca Indians to Washington (which was to 
b about 1 th in tant) wa deferred to the near future. Since those 
1 t r , I ha e not received any advice on the subject. 
Th Ponca have been greatly disappointed by the delay. To-day 
they call d on me in full ,council to make their complaints, and stated 
to me a follow : They are very homesick, many of their people and 
cattl have died here; that they had never made any agreement with 
the gffrnrnment that they were to remain here; that they had no se-
cured right to occupy this land; that no provisions had been made to 
reimbur e them for their house and improvements left in Dakota; that 
th y were losing confidence in the government by reason of this delay ; 
and that they had deliberately made up their minds to return to Da-
kota, be the con equences what they might. 
I have pacified them so far, and agreed to write this letter, to which 
th · look for a peedy answer, and to urge permission for them to go 
at once to \Va hington to talk with the '' Great Father" face to face, 
and t make with bjm some settlement of their affairs. 
tlter fore ur 0·ently reque t that their petition be granted, for the 
int n ' £ lino- that ha been manifested for several clays throughout 
th ntir camp convinces me that unless they are gratified in this re-
t me of the more venturesome and heedless may attempt to cross 
th untr , nd thcr by get us all in trouble. 
onl<l h re r fer to my letter of September 29, to Superintendent 
i ·h l · n, in an w r to d partment letter to him, September 21, relative 
t wb h nld compo.-e the delegation, and again repeat the words of 
1 ttC'r, viz: 
li~, in~ that th sel<• ·Lion of fiv from ca.ch hmHl would produce more clissatisfac-
t ion than 011 mor in proporti 11 to the 1-;iz of t]10 ba1Hb;, all(_l ha,ving some days ago 
t ll<l the fo1liam1 in n11 •il tha I would mak the el ction, I resp ctfully request 
h:t · th • l'I • · i n h nuulo h · m . 
11. <' .r. rr. · ·r XEn 
yonl' obec.U nt, ervant, 
E. A. now A.RD, 
United &tates Indian Agent. 
F INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
lVcu,hington, D. 0. 
Y KTO GENCY, DAKOTA, 
November 26, 1877. 
w ork Trjbmrn, of N ovem-
·uch a I have cut out and 
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of things was actually reached was in that of_ t~~se P?ncas.. The:y n~ver 
had been hostile to the whites· they were civilized m their habits and 
beliefs; they have been living in houses wh~ch they have bu~lt and on 
farms which they tilled with industry and skill; they bad. the!r scb_ools, 
their Churches· in short live<l as any Christian, hard-workmg, mtelhgent 
colony of whit~s would do; they have been especially u~der the care ~f 
the Episcopal Church and thousands of men an~ women m that d~nom1-
nation have contributed to help them reach thell' present prosperity .. 
These people have a love for their homes, th~ schools the_y have b1;nlt, 
the churches in which they have worshiped with an humble devot1011, 
which might shame their paler brethren. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM H. HARE, 
Jfissionary Bishop of Niobrara. 
Hon . E. A. BAYT, . 
Cormnissioncr of Indian A.jfairs. 
AU'l'IlOR.ITY TO BUILD ADDITIONAL HOUSES ON THE CHIC.A.SKA RES-
ERVATION. 
DEPARTMENT OF '.l'HE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Wa,shington, September 26, 1879. 
Sm: Acknowledging the receipt of your letter dated the 4th instant, 
in which you request authority to purchase necessary materials and em-
ploy skilled labor to build forty houses for the Ponca Indians of _your 
agency, you are informed that your request has been granted by the 
honorable the Secretary of the Interior, at a cost not to exceed $60 per 
house, with the understan<l.ing that the Indians are to furnish the logs 
required in the construction of the buildings. 
· For funds, with which to make payment under this authority, inelude 
a request in your next estimate, calling attention to this letter as your 
authority for so doing. 
Very respectfully, 
vv. H. vVHITE]UN, 
E. A. HAYT, 
Commissioner. 
Indian Agent, Ponca Agency, Indian Territory. 
STA 1'E]IEN1' OF B UILDINGS, SI'OCK, AGRICULTURAL DIPLElYIENTS, &C.:t 
ON '.l'HE CHIC.A.SKA RESERVATION. 
1 warehouse. 
1 saw-mill, and shingle machine. 
8 employe houses. 
7J Indian houses (40 additional ordered September 26 1879) 
1 school building, with furniture. ' · 
1 school building, with furniture, in course of erection. 
1 agent's house. 
1 carpenter shop. 
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1 black ·rnith hop. 
D mowing-machines. 
6 hay-rake . 
2 yoke of oxen. . 
150 cows (200 additional purchased, but wt d.ehvered). 
4 bull (8 additional purchased, but not delivered). 
12 bor e for agency use. 
2 tallions. 
100 ponies for Indians, partly purchased. 
60 wagon , with bows and covers. 
60 et double harness. 
90 plow . 
12 harrow . 
l 00 tove , with furniture and pipe._ . 
Furniture and crockery for u::m m Iudrnn houses. 
400 acre land broken. 
I 
TIO FOR TIIE LA DS OF WHIOR THE PONOAS 
IBLY DISPOSSESSED URGED BY EX-OOMMIS-
T. 
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Congress, by a clause in the Indian appropriation act of June 30, 
1877 (Pamphlet laws, p. 76), provided for their removal from the Quapaw 
Reservation to a new one west of the Arkansas l{iver, and between the 
Arkansas and Shakaskia Rivers in the Indian Territory, where they are 
now located, and upon which they desire to remain. 
As stated above, no compensation was provided the Poncas for the 
cession of their lands to the Sioux, and upon their removal therefrom, 
they were compelled to leave behind agricultural implements and other 
property of considerable value, for which they should be paid. 
I have therefore prepared, and submit herewith, a draft, in duplicate, 
of a bill pmviding for the purchase, for their use, of the lands now oc-
cupied by them, amounting to 101,894 acres, and appropriating $140,000, 
of which $82,000, or as much thereof as may be necessary, shall be paid 
for the land so purchased, and the residue invested in four per cent. 
bonds of the United States, as a permanent fund for the tribe, the in-
terest to be expended annually for their benefit. 
Believing the provisions of this bill to be eminently just, I respectfully 
recommend that the same be transmitted to the chairman of the House 
Committee on Indian Affairs, with a recommendation for early and 
favorable action thP-reon. I also submit a copy of this report to accom-
pany said bill. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient senrant, 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
1;3, . 
E. A.. HA.YT, 
Commissioner. 
FLIGHT OF STANDING BEAR AND HIS COMRADES. · 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Washington City, May 22, 1879. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith for your information copy 
?f telegram from General Sheridan, of the 18th instant, communicating 
rnformation concerning unauthorized movements of Ponca Indians, and 
their pursuit by cavalry at the instance of A.gent Whiteman; and request 
of General Pope to be advised as to how far Judge Dundy's decision with 
regard to Poncas is to be respected, as relations with them are materially 
~ffected thereby. ' . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
G. W. McCRA.RY, 
The Hon. SECRET ARY OF THE IN'l'ER.IOR. 
Secretary of 1Var. 
[Indorsement. J 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
May 24, 1879. 
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
GEO. M. LOCKWOOD, 
Chief Clerk. 
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[Telegmm.] 
CHICAGO, May 18, 187D. 
(TI i\·ed Wa hington, May 18, 1879, 9.41 p. rn.) 
Th ADJ · 1'1V'1'-GE:NERAL, 
Washington, D. C.: 
·Major )Iizner cornmanq.ing Fort Re~o, .report~ to Gener~l Pope, 17th, 
tha A · ut \\ hiteman, Ponca Agency, mforms him by courier that about 
forty Pou ca, have left acrency without permission and contrary to orders, 
and r que.' t · bim to arrest them. Mizner sent cavalry at once to inter-
pt and tak them back to Fort Reno under guaru, and hold them sub-
j t ord rs· but with pre. ent force cannot spare an escort to conduct 
'th m to ~1g ncy. Has called on Dodge for all his mounted men. Gen-
ral Pope a. k· how far i the decision of Judge Dundy, which he has 
· n in the paper, , to he r pected. As he understands it, it materially 
aft' •t our r lation. ,Yith tlie.·e Indian . I have informed General Pope 
tlrnt I appr v" a tion taken. This i. forwarded for information of the 
' n ral f th Army. 
P. B. SHERIDAN, 
Lieutencint- General. 
IlEADQ, ARTER ' AR}{ OF TIIE UNITRD STATES, 
. Washington, D. C., Jl!Iay 20, 1879. 
, "\VAR: 
TA'.l'E.' INDIA 
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for him rio·ht away, and at another time sent a message ordering me 
to put ~p hay for him over by his house. He has rep~atedl.Y ~aid t~at 
he intended to kill me, and has gone so far as toilet the time w1thm which 
he wonld kill me. 
Since his ret\nn from Fort Reno, where he was arrested and confined 
for inciting the Indians to run away from the agency for the purp_ose 
of visiting other tribes, he has upon two occasions left the agency w!th-
-0ut permission and made visits to the Pawnee Indians, at each time 
bringing back a considerable number of ponies with him, which were 
given to him by the Pawnees. 
The liberty which Big Snake takes~ in spite of all I can do to restrain 
him, has a very demoralizing effect upon the other 1.ndians. They see 
him go off and return with ponies, and they are immediately fired with, 
a desire to do likewise. At this time a number of Indians, and among 
them several employes, are absent without my permission, on a visit to 
the Pawnee Indians, and may go farther. Big Snake is the most brutal 
Indian in appearance I have ever seen. The Indians are all afraid of 
him, and he is a terror to the employes. 
I am informed by Mr. Chapman, who obtained his information from 
Yellow Bull and Ruses Kutte, that Big Snake has been talking and 
concerting with the most dangerous elements among the Nez Perces, 
inciting them to rebel against the authority of the government and make 
their way north; they say that Big Snake told some of the Nez Perce 
young men that he intended to kill me, and these young men are look-
ing to him to lead them in an outbreak. 
It is my own opinion that Big Snake is preparing to make a break as soon 
as he receives his annuity and. ~·oods; whether he will attempt to carry 
out his threat of killing me I am -not prepared to say, but I do not think 
he should be given the opportunity. It is very disagreeable for me to 
be al ways on my guard against him. I am not of a disposition to be 
intluenced by morbid fears of danger which does not exist. I believ. e 
that Big Snake has it in him to carr,y out bis threats; I am constantly 
on my guard against his violence, aud should kill him at the first demon-
.stration he makes, but this is an alternative which I very much dread, and 
one which I should not be left to take. 
I therefore most respectfully and earnestly request that the command-
ing officer of United States troops at Fort Reno or Arkansas City be di-
rected to send a detail of soldiers to this agency to arrest Big Snake and 
.convry him to Fort Reno and there confine him for the remainder of his 
natural life. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
WM. H. WHITEMAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. E. A. HAY'l', 
C01nm·issioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Ponca Agency, October 31, 1879 
Sm: I have the honor to state that Lieutenant Mason, of the Fourth 
United States OaYalry, arrived. here last night in command of thirteen 
men fo.r the purpose of arresting Big Snake and conveying him to Fort 
Reno, Intl. T. I had an interview with Lieutenant lVIason immediately 
after his arrival and advised him to postpone making the arrest until 
.31 PI 
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Big Snake was a very bad, insolent, and dangerous Indian. I regret 
that he should be killed in this manner, but am of the opinion that the 
tribe will be more tractable now that he is dead. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
WM. H. WHITEMAN, 
Un,ited States Indian Agent. 
Hon. E . .A. HAYT, 
C01nmfasioner of Indian A.ffciirs, Washington, D. 0. 
HEADQUARTERS F0R'I.' RENO, IND. T., 
November 6, 1879. 
Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith, for the information of the 
department commander, copies of letters received by me this date from 
Lieut. S. A. Mason, Fourth Cavalry, at the Ponca .Agency, Ind. T. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, · 
. J. K. MIZNER, 
]Uajor, Fourth United Sta,tes Ocrnalry, Commnnding Post. 
The Ass1S1'ANT .ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
DEPAH,'I.'"i\fENT OF THE MISSOURI, , 
Fort Leavenworth, Kcqis. 
\ 
PONCA .AGENCY, IND. T., 
November l, 1870. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that in compliance with General Ord ~rs 
No. 146, Headquarters Fort H.eno, I. T., dated October 26, 1879, I left 
Fort Reno, Ind. T., and proceeded to the Ponca .Agency, Iud. T., for the 
purpose of arresti11g· the Ponca Ill{liau Big Snake. 
I arrived at the agency about 9 p. m., October 30, 1879, and at once re-
ported to the agent, after a consultation with the interpreter and several 
employes at the agency. The agent theu requested me to arrest Big 
Snake the 11ext day, wLen be wonld come to the agent's office to be paid 
for transportation. The agent then informed me that ~ig Snake was a 
very dangerous Indian, and that .be might make trouble, but that be 
did not wish him bmt u11less there was a likelihood of his injuring some 
of my men . 
.About 3 p. rn., October 31, Big: Snake was pointe1l out to me as he 
was ~wing to the agent's office. I at ouce took three men and went into 
the office, and to1<1 tbe interpreter to tell Big Snake that the big soldier 
chief bad sent me to take him to Fort Reno to see the chief there. He 
at once set>rned disinclined to go, and told sorrie of the Indians present 
that he preferred to die than to go to Fort Reno. The agent then came 
into the room, and as Big Snake wished to have a talk with him, I sent 
all my men but one to camp to prepare to leave. .Af'ter the agent bad 
finished talking, be informed me that be had nothing more to say to 
Big Snake. I then told the latter to get np and go to camp with me, but 
he would not go. Having tried to get him to go peaceably and failed, 
I , ent my man to camp for six men more. When they came, I told Big 
Snake to go peaceably, and I would treat him well, and be would not 
be harmed. I then took him by the arm, but he jerked away from me; 
two of my men took hold of his arms, bnt he pushed them off. I then 
had a pair of hand-cuffs brought in, and ordered a man to knock him · 
with the butt of his gun. Two men then struck him two very hard 
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blow., but failed to knock him down; they then tried to push· him on 
the floor hut failed. The Indian then to rush forward, and truck 
at one of my men. w]wn the corporal, who had been Rtancling with his 
rifle ready, shot the Indian tluongh the head, killiug him instantly. 
vVbe11 my men took the Indian b,v the arms, in my first effort to 
get ltirn from the room, Le was seen to draw sometlling from tlle inside 
of his ~hirt, an<l after that tlte corporal stood ready to ldll him if neces-
, ary. 'l be corporal of my detail knew this Imlian well, had heard 
him ~my, w]1en a pris011er laRt summer, that he, Big Snake could take 
any three of the gnard in his arms and throw them away dead. I had 
<lirectc<l the eorporal not to have a shot fired unless some of the detail 
were in da1~g·er of being· lrnrt, and knowing the character of Big Snake, 
I lrnve every reason to believe that some of my men would have been 
cut had not the Indian been instantly killed. 
Immediately after Big Snake was kHled, at the request of the agent, 
I put my detachment into a building and prepared it for any attack. I 
haYe just seen tbe agent, and be informs•me that be considers my whole 
actiou as very considerate, aud foat he does not believe that the Indians 
wfll gfre me any trouble, as they ha\'e quieted down very much since 
Bio- 'nn ke was killed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
S. A. MASON, 
First Lieutenant, Fourth Cavalry. 
The POST ADJUTANT, 
Fort Reno, Ind. T. 
ro:rrn.A. AGENCY, IKD. T., 
Noi:ember 3, 1879. 
IR: I have the honor to report that I have been informed by the 
agent and interpreter that the Poncas have held their council to deter-
min wbat they were to do on account of Big Snake' death. They were 
all of the opinion that Big Snake was a very bad. Indian, that he should 
have gone peaceably with me, but they did not like tQ have him shot 
down like a, beef. At the same time, they had neither arms, ammuni-
tion, norm n to avenge his death if they wished. 
I b v a certained that this Indian had fixed a time to kill the agent, 
and that he wa trying to get the Nez Perces to go north as soon as 
th y ha<l received their annuity goods. This Indian was the main dis-
turbin l m nt in the tribe, and I believe his death has taught them a 
v ry · o 11 on. 
I b d a conv r ation ye terday with the agent, and he asked me to 
r mail £ ur or fiv da;y aft r be had a certained the decision of the In-
di n un il. Wu n he wa, · informed that more troop were on the 
mar h h r , b t 1 me that he, hould r qne't to have troops here, not 
ha h , PI r b u 1 d tr ubl , 1 nt that th ir pre ence would deter tlie 
In 1i 11 ' fr Ill 1 ~l'Yiug for b north after recefrino- their annuities. 
, nl r . I ull. re u , t be inform d if I am to remain here 
·h 1 ~n · h f im a. would warrant my con tructing picket build-
firm hl\ ' , 1lmn. 
r · r p fu1ly cli nt, rvant. 
T ,?TO A. I.A.SO , 
First Lieutenant, .Fourth Cavalry. 
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OBJECTIONS OF THE SIOUX TO THE PROPOSED RESTOR_A-
TION OF THE PONOAS TO THEIR DAKOTA RESERVATION. 
UNITED STA'I'ES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, December oO, 18 79. 
SIR: At the request of Chief Spotted Tail, I transmit herewith a let-
ter signed by the four leading chief~ at this agenc_v. 
I suppose the railroad question now being agitated is the cause of 
their uneasiness in regard to this laud. 
Very respectfully, 
CIUERO NEWELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 
COMMlSSIONER OF INDIAN ,AFFAIRS, 
Wa,s_hington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIA.'.N" SBRVICE, 
Rosebw;l Aqen<;y, Deceniber 30, 1870. 
FRIE~D: vVe saw in the paper tllat the white men who li,Te on the 
south side of tLe ruuuiug water are trying to h::1,,Te the Grea,t Council 
to take some more 1and from us, and we don't like it. 
That is the best land we have; it is all the land there is in our coun-
try that is good to raise crops on. We want -to save it for our children. 
Our people are moving that way now. The land here is only a lot of 
sand hills, ,0dtb a little good land on the creeks. 
WP. have given most of our land away, and we want this saved for 
our children. 
The white men think, as soon as ·we begin to be civilized and work, 
that they must have a little more of our land, and we do not like it. 
The men who ca~e here to make the treaty about the Black Hills 
made a great many promises that haYe never been fulfilled. 
We agreed to become civilized and to educate our children, and we 
are doing it. We said we would go to work, and we are working very 
hard and have not enough wagons and tools to work wit.h. They prom-
ised to give us hogs, chickens, and a great many other things, but so 
far thev haYe not done it. · 
The Great Father promised us that if we would sell the Black Hills 
to him we should always have the land we now own to live upon for 
ourselves and our children. I see he has burned up his words and wants 
to take the best of our land away again, and we do not like it. 
The Great Father and the Secretary and the Commissioner are our 
best friends, and we wish .they would help us in this matter. 
We would like to go to Washington and to the school and see about 
these things. 
We have kept our promises arnl we want to see the white man keep, 
hi worcl with uR. 
Our young meu are very hard at work building houses and taking· 
care of the thiug ' the Great Father ha,s given us; we have hauled all 
the freight tile Great Father sent us, and would. have hauled twice as 
much if it b:-ul come for nR. 
We would like to see the Great Conndl and show them that we are 
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lik white men, and want what tbe Great Father has given us well taken 
~are of. We don't want them to take away any more of our land. 
vV1tne : 
SPOTTED TAIL, his x mark. 
WHITE THUNDER, bjs x mark. 
'l'WO STRIKE, his x mark. 
SWIFT BEAR, bis x mark. 
Lours RICHARD, Interpreter. 
The Hon. SECRETARY O,F THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, March 1, 1880. 
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As to my selling positions under my charge, it is so utterly false I do not 
care to say a word abont it, as fifteen affidavits on fi~e in the Indian 
Office will show. 
I have managed to quiet the gold fever started by the surveyors while 
here, so that I do not think it will give us much more annoyance. 
Hoping you will give this letter your careful consideration, I remain, 
as ever, · 
Your most obedient servant, 
CICERO NEWELL, Aaent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, .1¥arch 15, 1880. 
Sm: I desire to call the special attention of the department to the 
farming interests at this agency. · 
If an earnest and well-directed effort is made this spring, a large 
number of Indians will locate on farms and erect dwellings for them-
selves. 
The greatest drawback is the scarcity of timber and water. About 
seven miles west of the agency there is a large amount. of pine timber 
of a size varying from ten to sixteen inches in diameter. Along the 
banks of the White River is sparsely scat•;ered oak and cottonwood, 
not enough for practical purposes. All settlements would necessarily 
have to be located on the creeks, as water cannot be obtained elsewhere. 
The character of tbe soil at the first-mentioned place is of a light, sandy 
nature and not suitable for farming. Some fair land can be obtained 
along the White River. There is plenty of land on the Antelope Creek 
of a superior quality, but it8 extreme rl.i8tance from timber (about 
- eighteen miles) precludes its being used for cultivation. 
A number of our people are now moving towards the Missoitri River, 
with the intention of opening fa.rrns along its banks during the coming spring. 
In view of these facts, I would request that authority be granted to 
issue from thirty to sixty days' rations to . those desiring to leave the 
agency proper for the purpose of founding settlements as herein stated; 
and, further, that a competent person be appointed to superintend a 
school of farming, which should be established on some desirable location. 
To give my ideas on this subject I inclose a plan for a practical 
school, and respectfully request your consideration of the same. . 
The lumber for the proposed buildings could be cut at the ag·ency mill, 
so that it would only be necessary for the department to furnish nails, 
windows, and doors, the Indians to perform all the labor, under instruc-
tions. 
·when I took charge of this agency I found a large "soldier band" in 
each tribe, whose main duty consisted in preventing the people from 
scattering out. The Indian police force, successfully organized last fall, 
ha st1 .. perseded and broken the power of the soldier bands, whose lead-
ers are now the most zealou members of the police, and whose efforts 
are entirely directed in maintaining law and order under the supervision 
of the agent. 
Chief Spotted Tail is continually urging upon his people to take up 
farm. and endeavor to earn their living, and upporting his po ition 
with the plea that the time i oon coming when the government will 
withhold all aid, and they hould begin to learn to help them elves. 
The inclination on the part of this people to scatt r hould be encour-
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aged. To remain herded together is most injurious, and serves to keep 
alive their barba,rous instincts. 
All opposition ou the part of the bands having been withdrawn, no 
more favorable opportunity presents itself than the present, ancl I trust 
the plan herewith inclosed will meet your approval. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
CICERO NEWELL, 
United States Ind-ian Agent. 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
SPOLIA,TIONS. 
1868. 1868. 
July 27 To amonnt to pay the Poncas for indemnity for spoliations com• $15, C80 00 Aug. 19 By J. W. Bosler, s ubsistence .......... . ........... . ............. 
mitted upon them in conformity with second article treaty Sept. 28 B,y A. J. Faulk, superintendent, &c., for payment .......... .. . 
March 12, 1838. and third article supp lementary treaty March 1869. 
10, 1865. Apr. 27 By John A. Burbank, superintendent, &c., for payment ..... .. 
1869. May 12 By Charles B. Wing, beef ............ ... ....................... 
July 1 To this amount to pay for subsistence furnished to the Ponca 11,900 26 1870. 
Indians, b,, rlirection of the lndian Peace Commission, under Mar. 15 By J ubn A. Burbank, superintt:ndent, ior payment ........... 
a contract made with J. W. Bosler. 
26,980 26 1 
------- - -- ----- -----
FULFILLING TREATY WITH PONCAS (SECOND ARTICLE TREATY MARCH 12, 1858) . 
1860. 
Mar. 29 To first of five installments, first series...................... . .. $l2, 000 00 
June 19 To seconcl of five installments, first series...... . ..... ......... . 12,000 00 
1861. 
Mar. 2 To third of five installments, first series................ . . . . . • . . 12,000 00 
186'.l. 
Jnly 5 To fourth of five installments, first series....................... 12,000 00 
1863 . 
.Apr. 12 To last of five installments, first serirs.... . ............... . . . . . . 12, 000 00 




Apr. 6 By Cronin, Rnrxtbal & Sears, goods, &c .... . ................. . 
27 By .A. 1\L Robinson, superintendent of In.dian affairs ........ ... . 
Sept. 10 By Cronin, Hurxthal & Sears, goods, &c ........... ... ....... . 
15 By A. M. Robinson, superiutendent, &c ....................... . 
1861. 
Mar. i i; ri~;i~f:s:t~:~·c1~~b~~:.c.:::::::::·::::::::~::::: ::::::::: . 
9 By Cronin, Hurxtbal & Sears, goodt:l ........................... . 
1862. 
ApL'. 23 B., Poultney & Trimble, supplies ........................... . .. . 
25 By Cronin, Hurxthal & Sear·s, goods .... .................. . .... . 
Aug. 25 By John B. Hoffn1an , Indian agent ......... ........ ........... . 
1863. 
.Apr. 11 By Cronin, Hurxtbal & Sears, goods ......................... . 
11 By Poultney & Trimble, goods, &e ................. .. ......... . 
May ]2 By John B. Hoffman, Inurnn agent ................. ... ....... . 
Sept.16 ...... do ...........................•.........•........•.•.•. ~ ... . 
1864. 
Apr. 4 By C::ronin, Rnrxthal & Sears, goods ............... . 
12 B.v Poul1ney & Trimble, goods, &c . .............••....... ,, .... 






To balance .................................................... . 
To tirst of ten installments, second series ............. .. ....... . 
To second of ten ~stallments, second series ...............•.... 
736 83 11 Sept. 13 ' .Cy Newton Edmunds, governor and superintendent .......... . 
10, 000 00 1865. I 
Mar. 23 By Poultne & Trimble, g-oods ................................ . 
10, 000 00 27 By Cronin, 1lu1·:xshal & Sears, goods ........................... . 
*Cash annu;ty, 
$11 , 900 26 
3, .ooo ou 
328 71 
4,000 LO 
7, 751 29 
26, 980 26 
$3,400 00 
*7 000 00 
a'. ooo oo 






k8, 000 00 
3,387 00 
l, 613 00 
*" 000 00 
*7: 000 00 




*7, 000 00 
500 00 





































F11LI•1ILL1\"t; Tl?E.\l'l WI'l'Il POXC.i~ tBECOX D AR'l'ICLE TRE.i.TY :M.ARCII 12, 1858)-Continned. 
To thitll of ll'n iustal\111l'lll>!. Sl·coud sl•rfos . ...•. ..... ..••..•••.. 
To fourth of It' ll iu~tallmL•nt:-i, SOL'Outl sl•ril's ....... ......... ... . 
Co nr1h ort<.'11 inslnllmouls, Sl't'Ontl sories ...... .......... . ..•.. 
tu sh th of ll'n instnllnwnts, Sl'l'oml sorks ... . ... . .. ........ ... . 
To '°""(I' of t "' to,t "ltm,•o t,, ,.,,·ond ,e, ·io, ................. • I 
I 1865. I - I May 1 By Nowton Edm. n11cls, goYernor ancl :;mperLutende11t . .......... . 
$LO, uoo OU 11 n,· lfou. J.P. Usher, Secretary of tho Iuterior .. .......... ..... . 
.Aui:r. 15 I By Newton Edrnumls, governor, &c ........................... . 




10, 000 00 Oct. 12 
10, 000 00 
































By Buckley, Sbeh1on & Co., aoocls ........................ . -- .. -
~r t~~~~~Yl-1i;;1~~.~t~, i~~c1~: &~:~::::· :::: :: ::~~~::::: :::::: 
B.r .Andrew J. Faulk, governor and superintendent . ........... . 
By Poultney & Trimble, supplies ..................... : . ...... . 
1i i~1t r~t!iJt~t i~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~; ~-0:~ tro~~;;. !~~tTI!~~::::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::~ ~::::: 
By A. J. Faulk, governor ancl superintendent ........ ... .... .. . 
By internal r evenue tax ... __ ... _ .. . ....................... .... . 
B,r ,V. P. Dale, fate commissioner. ...... - ..................... . 
By Poultney & Trimble, supplies .............. - . - ..... .. . -. - .. 
By Poultney & Trimble, powder ................ ........... - . - - . 
By Buckle.,, Sheldon & Co., goods, &c ......... - ......... - .... . 
By A. J. Faulk, governor, &c. _ . . ·-····· .... ··-·· ... -· ........ . 
By C. B. Wiug, beef, &o .. ............. ·-··············· ·-······ 
B_y Buckley, Sheldon & Co., goods . ......... .... .. .. ........... . 
By Poultney & Trimble, hard ware ..... _ ...... .... ........... - .. 
. .... do .......... . ....... ...... ....... ..... ·-· 
By C E. Bramble & Co., medicines . ................ ····-· ..... . 
By John A. Burhank, governor, &o ............... . 
By James W. Bosler, beef anu. tobacco .. ........ _ ........... _ .. 
By Wannamaker & Brown, clotbillg ............ ·-···· ........ . 
By John Dobson, blankets .... : ................................ . 
By H. B. Ulafliu & Co., dry goods ..... . 
By Buckley, Welling & Co., dry goods ......................... . 
U!1ltf~i~!~¾i!¥?0:::::::::;: ::: ;:::: ::: : 
Jan. 5 I By H. E. Gregory, Indian agent ................... .... ........ . 
I
I 7 •••••• do . ...... . . .. ................................•. 




t$3, 000 00 
10 00 




''5, 000 00 
~ 110 75 
t_zj 
2, 555 06 ~ 
798 30 0 
1,444 35 ~ 
80 00 >-
121 00 ~ 
*5, 000 00 
0 1 70 
124 75 >-rj 
598 00 ~ 
65 00 P:l 
4, 259 93 t_zj 
*719 63 
>"'d 
2,000 00 0 
4,184 33 z 
548 50 0 
· t5, 737 87 >-




2,033 55 H 
625 75 >-
l, 889 41 z 











May 1 I To eighth of ten installments, second serills ...... .... . . .... . ... , $10, 000 00 
1872. 
,June 30 To ninth of kn installments, second series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lo. O O 00 
20, coo 00 
1873. 
Oct. 3 By C. M . Biddle, axes ......... .. . ......................... . ... . 
1871. I 
. ~ By Wann:u11ake1· & Bro" n , dotbiug .......................... . 
:-1 P,yJohnDohr-wn.hl:lllkets ............ ...... . .. . . . ... .... .. . 
f; B\• Hond. Bonlll'ig-ht & Co., shovl'h,, &c ....•... .. . ... . . .. .... . 
















By J. G. Eclga,r, tranRpm·tntion .............................. . . 
lt ~: l 8t:ti~1r.,tc~~~1;~~~~~i('.~. ·· · · _:::: :: : : : : : :: : : : : : ·. ·. ·.: ::: · 
By :',\7 ilson & Bradlnn·y, ti eking, &c ................ . . ........ . 
B.y John Dousou, ulall kot;:; .. . ........... ....... , . .... .. . . ..... . 
B_y Griswold, Whitmrm & "\Veleh, gootlfl . ..... . ... . .. . ......... . 
~t i~l~~:,~.°ste~~~;~~~are ··:.::::: :: : : : ::::::: :: : :: : ::: :: : : : . 
By C. r. Birkett, agent, auuuity ................ ..... ........ . 
By Milton, Tootle & Co., Rnppli es .......... . . ... ........... . 
~l: ~ i~~:13iJ;oeWeaf e~t •. ~.o.t~·~~~ ~~:::::::::::::::::::.::.::::: . 
$90 00 
867 50 
'.', '.lll:2 ()j" 
], 137 86 
'i6 ii3 















Juno 1 I To last of ten installments, seconu series 
10,000 00 II June 17 By,TolmDol1son,ula11kP.ts ...... . . . . . . .... . ......... ... ........ . 
July 5 l3y S. B. ChittPndt>n & Co., tlry go0tls . ................. . ...... . 2,651 25 
12 13_y Bnckl ey, vVBlling & Cn., gou<ls . .. ........................ . 
22 By Bnckley, Welling & Co., slweti11g . ......................... . 
22 By Hoyt, Spragi.ws & Co., "Prints ... .......... . ................ . 
23 By C. i'I. .Arnmeclium, ulankc•t,1 ... ... . ... ......... ... ........ . 
Nov. 13 By .A. H . Wilder, tmnspurtation ......... .. ......... . ......... . 
13 By C. P. Bhkett, agent, aun uit,y ..................... : . ... · ..... . 
15 J3_y L. Fletcher, rifles ... ....................................... . 
17 J1.v ,Tmnes D. "\Yekb, transpo ,·tation ........................... . 













EXPENDITURES FOR THE RE:'iWVJ L OF T'ONCAS. 
1874 . 
.Aug. 15 To first of fifteen installments, third series ..... . 8, 000 00 
1874. 
Sept. 11 By Wilson & Brnclbur.,, calico, &c.. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 62 
* Cash annuity. t Supplies, annuity. 
15 By John Dobson, blaukets ····:······························ · 2,249 44 
17 B:r Clrnse, Sfowar t & Co., sheetmg . . . . . . ............. .. . . . . . . . 297 00 
19 ll_y D . .J. McCunn, tl'ansportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 11 
24 By Collins & Co., axf's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 50 
26 By Dohan, Carroll & Co., tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 00 
Oct. 2 ! B.v Jobu Dobson, blanket s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 50 



























DR , I:Xl'EXDITUltES 1·or. 'l 'HE 1rn~WY.AL 0}' POSlJ..\S-Continu<'tL Cu. 
1875. 
uly "i.7 I Tos11·omlof ftflceu instalim<'nl:1 .........•.. . . ... ..... . ....... 
um;. 
Sopt. 1 I To thircl of fifteen installments 



















m: i~~~~.ti°tc!tI~n{.~t·. ?.~~~~::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :. : : : · 
B~· Jluckll'V, Welling & Co., dry _goods ......... . 
By C.oocl"in, B<'ler & (.Jo., soap ................. . 
if LK :W~::~~~i~~tt::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
13y C. D. ·woolwortb, transportation . ............. .. ......... . 









*2 000 00 
' 34 SG 
B, A. J. Carrier, agent, annuity............................... tl, 500 00 
B:I' J. ,V. ~ishop, transportation............................... 10 20 
l3y Ex. li!1ll Co, wheat......................................... (i6 00 
Ily Sou! beru Dakota R. R. Co, transportation . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 76 75 
By A. J. Carrier, agent... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . .. . . . . . . tll4 51 ----
8,000 00 
= = 
, 000 00 I Aug. 6 By Jo~n Dobson, hlankets .................... , ..... .... ....... . 
6 Br Wilson & Bradbury, calico ................................ . 
2, 302 75 
0 76 










By .A. J. Carrier, agent, annuity .............................. . 
~~ t t·. ~: ~1e}Ar~ tzbci~0ci~j;g~~"a"; :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Sept. 7 I By Fitts & Austin, blasting p~wder................. . ........ . 
14 By George H. Holbrook, sheetmg ............................. . 
20 , By John H. Charles, soap ................... . 
21 By Faul kw r, Page & Co., flannel ............................. . 




By M. C. Frans, herder, services . ....... . ..................... . 
25 By ,Y. A. Turner, issue clerk, senices ........................ . 
~!ay 2 ...... clo .. .. ...... ........................... .. ............... . 
Nov. 13 1 By Medical Department U. S. A.., drugs ....................... . 
8,000 00 
-:::::a:::::a,: - -
8, 000 00 N~~'.\4 ' ByP. Lorillard &Co., tobacco ................................ . 
16 By John Dobson, blankets ..................... . .............. . 
Dec. i~ II ~:i~:i•l~~{£:f}:•:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: 















































'l'o f',mrth of fifteen installments .. .......... ... ........... .. . 
To fifth of fifteen installments ........ ....................... . 
To sixth of fifteen iustallments .............................. . 
To amount appropriated for removal of Poncas, per act ap-
Tg~_vt:fe~fw.!~ ;;1-~~~l~d·: :: : :: :: : ::: ::::::: ::::::: :: : :: ::: : : : 
To same, refunded ....... ....... . .. ........ ........ ........... . 
* Cash annuity. 
I 

















26 1 Bj.· Davidson&, Co., sl.1irts ..........•.......• 
1877. 
Jan. 16 Bv J:rnws LawrPnce, ::i.gent, annuity . 



































By snurhy clainrnnt,;, for hose, shawl:,, bLmkcts. cloth, hats, 
dothi11~, dl'y g-oods, cotton, cornus, lJlouses, axes, tobacco, 
camp kettles, shirt", coffee, and n ePdles. 
By sundry claiuumts, for quilts, sh"c", ovPrco::its, blanl,ets, 
clot.hiug, hoe.lumdles, drugs, soap, t:11,. cups, lianl ware, duck , 
::mtl nH:dicincs. 
B.,· sundr.v claimants, for soap, clothing, blnnlrnts. rloth , hats, 
Lose, cotton, hats, dry goods, hosiery, scarf,,, clothing, Hkirts, 
d!':v goods, shoes, and tobacco. 
By W. H. 1Vhiteman, ageut, annuity 
B,r snndry claim::mts, for touacco, <lrugs, stoYeR, pumps, shect-
brasR, &c., knives and fo1·ks, tinware, hardware, hoes, &c., 
and oil. • 
B.v \\T. JI. 1Vhiternan, age11t . ............. . .............. . .... . 
lly sundry claim,mts, for axe-lrnudles, camp-kettles, clothin g, 
R<'::tlt>s, wheelbarrows, lanterns, harness, barrows, ovens, 
wire, drugs, anu seeds. 
By b::ilance . ..... ... ............. . ....... - ... - - - ... • • • - - - . - .. - - -
By Edward C. Kemule, inspector . .................. .......... . 
..... do ........... .. . ......................................... . 
By James Lawrence, agent ........... . 
By \Vyman Buckwalter & Co., o:x.yokes, =u- .... . .......•.••.•. 
By E. A. Howard, agent ...................... . ......... ..... _ . . 
B .v M. M. Kirkman, transportation .................. .. ...... _ .. . 
By H. E. Bonesteel, goods :l'I1d supplies ...... _ ................. . 
By .A.rtllur & Daigler, horse ................. _ ................ . . 









4, 000 00 




2, !:JSR 43 
3,611 60 
8,000 00 
$2, 000 00 
5,000 00 

































EXPE~DITtnn::- .FOR TBE RE)lOY..iL OF PO:XC..l.S-Contium•d. 
To baln1ll'1' ............ . 
'1'1l amount npptopri:it,·tl for n·mo,:il of Poucm;, Jll·t· ad rtp-
































I B:,· George W. ::Uill,•r, horses ....... ................... .... ..... _ I 
By n. E. .Bouri<tl•t•l. transportation ......... •••• -• , · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
By Ul' tll"ge :\Iih•lwll, horso ............. . ............... - - . - · - · 
By U. E. Ron,•steel, transpo1tation . .......................... ·· ·1 
Hy balaucc. ............................ ...... ....... - - - • - - • • • • • • 
B, H. E. Bouesteel, •'c D. W. Allison, serYic1•s .................. . 
B~- E . ..1.. Howard, agent, Ponca Agency, thircl quarter 1877 ..... . 
B:i,· John C. Kemble, ser,ices. clerk ............................ . 
By S. B. Srnith. % Chas. La Clair, senices .... .. ..... ....... . 
By B. S. Henn in I!, recei,er L L. and G. R R., transportation . ... . 
B\· H. E. Bom·steel, trnnsportation ........ .. .. ....... ........ . 
By C. R Tutli:ee, al!ent B. & 0. R. R Co., transportation . .. ..... . 
By Keys & Co., omnibus hire, delegation ..... ... .. ............ . 
B_,. ::U. G. Copeland & Co., ..l.merican ensign, Poncas .... . ...... . 
By L. C. Campbell, pockC't-kni,es .............................. . 
~r i.~!f:se1s~t~·1~}itt~~~-~·-~~:: ::: : : :: :::: ::: :::::::::: ::: : : : : 
By Isadore Saks, hnndkercbiefs ......... ....... ........... . .. . 
if tt~t~,!;~:~~i-~~~{s~~~l;~ :: : :: : : : : : ::: : : : : :: : :: : : : : :: :·• 
By A.. G. Boone, agent, Ponca .Agency, foarlb quarter 1877, ancl 
first quarter 1878 ...... .......... ......... ...... ...... . ...... . 
B_y Edward Horne, services .................................... . 
By W. H. Whiteman, agent,, Ponca .Agency, t.bird qaartel' 1879 .. 




























**5, 400 00 
3,780 48 
1---
To balance ........ ....... ...... .. ..... .... .................. . . . 
To amonnt appropriated for the remo,al ancl settlement of the 
Poncas .••••........................•....•.................. 
15, ooo oo I 
3,780 48 
1878. 
30,000 00 I ~~~~ 1~ 1-~-J~~o1'.1::'.'?~~~~~~'.~-~~~~•-~~~~~-~~1~~:~~,-~~~~::::::::::::. :::: . 
30 By Ralph SeYens, horaes ............. .... ...................... . 
No-.-. ~ j ~f ~f~inT~1!~~-~:n, ho{·ses::::~~:.::::::: :::: :::::: · ·: ::·::: :: 
8 By William H. Whi~e~an, Ponca Agency, fourth quarter 1878. · I 
9 By George .Allen, paint.mg, &.c ..............•..............•.... 
15, 000 00 
---
"2, 000 00 














































Ry G. G. Yonng, steam-engine, &c . - - - - -
By Schiffbaner Bros. & Co., warehouse. ____ - .. __ - - ____ ... --- .. . 
B.v Trumbull, Raynolds & Co., wagon ..... ------ - . - - ....... .... . 
By Alexander Caldwell, president, wa,gons ....... _. ___ ..... _. _ . . 
By John F. Richards, mowing-machine . ___ .. ·-----·-----------. 
By William H. Whiteman, Ponca Agency, fourth quarter 1878 __ 
~~ gd!: ~~c~~~~~~~1~~!-:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :: :::: 
B,v Smith & ~cComb Bros., rnercl1anr1iso .. _. _. ____ . __ .. _ .. .... . 
By W. H. Wluteman, agent, Ponca Agency, first quarter 1~70. __ . 
By N. B. Cushing, sbinglP--machinc __ . -· ___ ..... _. _________ . _ ... 
By William H. Whiteman, a.gent, Ponca Agency, second quarter 
1879 ---· ... -· -- · - - .. ---- -- - - - - ·--· -----· - - -- ••••.. -·---· ---- - -










1\7, 044 38 
297 00 
,r3, 119 81 
30,000 00 
•· For expenses of removal of Poncas from Quapaw to new location. §For pay of employes, and erection of buildings, and material. 
t l!'or employes and erection of buildings. II For pay of employ es, and erection of Imlian houses, and breaking land. 


























4 6 RKMOV.A.L OF THE PO ~c.A. INDIA :rs. 
ITLE OF THE PO,.. C S TO THEIR DAKOTA RESERVATION. 
1m 
PRE;\fE ' RT DECI IONS AFFECTING INDIAN TITLES. 
nit d State . No. ml. October term, 1873. 19 
Wallace, 591. 
F AMERICA, 1 On certificate of division. of opin-l ion between thejndges oft,hecfr-
1 cuitcourtofthe United States for 
DANT. ..) the ea tern di trictofWisconsin . 
.A.I'l'E d livereLl the opinion of the court: 
REMOVAL OF THE PONCA INDIANS. 497 
to be held as other Indian lands are held. Of this tract some three or 
four thousand acres have been occupied and cultivated as farming la~ds 
by individuals of the tribe in severalty with the consent of the ~ribe. 
Many of the Indians, including most of the young men, d~ not cul~1yate 
any of the lands as their own. A small number of the tribe cut timb~r 
from a part of the reservation not occupied in severalty and made it 
into saw-logs which they removed and sold to the defendants. The 
United Stat,ei brought this action of replevin against the purchasers 
to recover possession of these logs, and upon trial _in the circu~t cou:r:t 
the facts here stated were established by the testimony, and, m addi-
tion evidence was offered tending to prove that timber on the reserva-
tion' had been cut and sold by the Indians of the tribe continually since 
1838 with the tacit consent of the officers of the tribe. Upon this state 
of fa~t.3 the counsel of the United States asked the court to instruct the 
jury that the action could be brought and maintained. Upon the ques-
tion of giving this instruction the judges were divided in opinion, and 
it was certified to this court for decision. 
We think the action was properly brought, and that it may be main-
tained. 
The right of the Indians in the land from which the logs were taken 
was that of occup.mcy alone. They had no power of alienation except 
to the United States. Tile fee was in the United States, subject only 
to this right of occupancy. This is the title by which other Indians 
hold their lauus. It was so decided by this court as early a.s 1823, in 
Johnson vs. McIntosh, 8 Wheat., 574. Tlle authority of that case has 
never been doubted. (1 Kent Com., 257; Worcester vs. Georgia, 6 Pet., 
580.) The right of the Indians to their occupancy is as sacred as that 
of the United States to the fee, but it is only a right of occupancy. 
(Cherokee Nation vs. Georgia, 5 Peters, 48.) The possession, when 
abandoned by the Indians, attaches itself to the fee without further 
grant. (Ibid., 17.) 
The right of use and occupancy by the Indians is unlimited. They 
may exercise it at their discretion. If the lands in a state of nature are 
not in a condition for profitable use, they may be made so. If desired 
for the purposes of agriculture, they may be cleared of their timber to 
such an extent as may be reasonable under the circumstances. The 
timber taken off by the Indians in such clearing may be sold by them. 
But to justify any cutting of the timber, except for use upon the prem-
ises, as timber or its product, it must be done in good faith for the im-
provement of the land. The improvement must be the principal thing, 
and the cutting of the timber the incident only. Any cutting beyond 
this would be waste, and unauthorized. · 
The timber while standing is a part of the realty, and it can only be 
sold as the land could be. The land cannot be sold by the Indians, and 
consequently the timber, until rightfully severed, cannot be. It can be 
rightfully severed for the purpose of improving the land, or the better 
adapting it to conYenient occupation, but for no other purpose. When 
rightfully severed it is no longer a part of the land, and there is no 
re ·triction upon its sale. Its se"Verance under such circumstances is in 
effect, only a legitimate use of the land. In theory, at least, the land is 
better and more valuable with the timber off than with it on. It has 
been improved by the removal. If the timber should be severed for the 
purposes of sale alone-in other words, if the cutting of the timber was 
the principal thing and not the incident-then the cutting would be 
wrongful, and the timber, when cut, become the absolute property of 
the United States. 
32 PI 
498 REMOVAL OF THE PONCA INDIANS. 
The e are familiar principles in this country and well settled~ as ap; 
plicable to tenants for life and remainder-men. But a tenant for life 
ha all the rights of occupancy in the lands of a remainder-man. The 
Indian have the same rights in the lands of their reservations. What 
a tenant for life may do upon the lands of a remainder-man the Indians 
may do upon their reservations, but no more. 
In thi case it is not pretenued that the timber from which the saw-
logs were made was cut for the purpose of improving the land. It was 
not taken from any portion of the land which was occupied, or, so far as 
appears, intended to be occupied for any purpose inconsistent with the 
continued presence of the timber. It was cut for sale and nothing else. 
Under such circumstances, when cut, it became the property of the 
Uuitell State ' absolutely, discharged of any rights of the Indians therein. 
The cutting was waste; and in accordance with well-settled principles, 
the owner of the fee ma,y seize the timber cut, arrest it by replevin, or / 
proceed in trover for its con version. 
The Indian having only a right of occupancy in the lands, the pre-
umption i against their authority to cut and sell the timber. Every 
pur ha er from them is chargeu with notice of this presumption. To 
maintain hi · title nndrr hi purcha e it is incumbent on the purchaser 
to h w that the timber wa ' rightfully severed from the land. 
That th Unite<.l tate may maintain an action for cutting and carry-
ing. wa timb r from th e public lands wa decided in Cotton vs. U. S. 
(11 f w., '..LO). The principle rcco()'nized in that case are <.lecisive of 
th right o maintain thi action. 
Th } usw r of th onrt, thernfore, to the que tion propounded by the 
·ir :nit C'Ourt i.· in th affirm tive. 
' 
TH • 'HE R ICEE TOB 
[Extrn<·t from 11 Wall ace, 610. ] 
·t, it i in i ted that 
· ,tn · Jam . ' eil on (2 P t r, 314 ). . 
aylor ·. )fort n (2 Curti , 454) · the liuton Bridge (1 Wal worth 155) · 11 Wal-
' p . 620. , , 
REMOV .AL OF THE PONCA INDIANS. 499· 
require their faithfol observance," cann?t 1:>e ~o!e obl!gator~. They 
have no higher sa,nctity, and no greater mv10lab1hty or 1mmumty_ from 
legislative invasion can be claimed for them. The consequences 1.n. all 
such cases give rise to questions which must be met by the political 
department of the government; they are beyond the sphere of judicial 
cognizance. In the case under consideration the a~t of Congress must 
prevail as if the treaty were not an element to be considered. ~f a wro"?g 
has been done the power of redress is with Congress, not with the J~l-
diciary; and that body, upon being applied to, it is to be presumed, will 
promptly give the proper relief. 
THE SIOUX REITERATE THEIR OBJECTIONS TO THE RETURN OF THE 
PONCAS, 
(The following belongs under a preceding heading (see page 485), but was not received 
until that portion of the volume was priuted. J 
UNITED STA'l'ES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Rosebud Agency, March 8, 1880, 
COMMISSIONER OF IND LAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. V. : 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith a communication written 
for and dictated b,y Spotted Tail and other chier"s of this agency. -
A deputy United States marshal from Omaha arrived here ou the 6th 
instant and endeavored to prevail on Spotted 'rail to accept service, 
makiug him a party to the suit instituted on behalf of the Poncas to 
recover their land. 
Spotted Tail refused to have anything to do with the matter, and re-
quests me to forward the acc()mpanying letter. 
Very respectfully, 
CICERO NEWELL, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Roseb-ud Agency, March 8, 1880. 
To the Hon. SECRE'l'ARY OF THE lN'l'ERIOR, 
Wa8hington, D. 0. : 
FRIEND: We ha\·e heard a great many news .from the papers la'tely. 
When we made a treaty with the Great Father in 1868, we were told 
that the Niobrara River down to the mouth was to be the dividing line 
between our country and the whites; that was the understanding in the 
treaty. 
Our oldest people all say that was al ways our land· the Poncas never 
had anything to do with it; the Poncas have no right to it. . 
It does not please us that wbite men want to take that land from 
us and give it to the Poncas. 
We h~ve_given away all the land we could give; h1nd that has plenty 
of. gold m 1t. We have also let you have our hunting-grounds. You 
said you wanted it, and we gave it up. 
You said we should receive twenty-five thousand dollars more for it 
but it has not yet come. ' 
• 
500 REMOVAL OF THE PONCA INDIANS. 
We want this land for our cbildreiJ and not for the Poncas. 
If you look in the treaty of 1863 you will find it as we have said. 
e do no~ know how to read and write, but when they tell us any-






SPOTTED x 'r AIL. 
mark. 
his 
TWO x STRIKE. 
mark. 
his 
SvVJFT x BEAR. 
mark. 
his 
WHITE x THUNDER. 
ruark. 
CONCLUDING TESTDIONY OF E. J. BROOKS. 
['rh coucludincr t timouy of E. J. Brook~, by oversight, failed to be 
in rt cl in it' proper place (on page 378, after the remarks of See-
r •tar churz), au<l is therefore in ertetl here.] 
-:V- ASIIIN TO , D. C., May 15, 18 0. 
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ports for 1875 and 1876. I think the thirty-six ought to be included; 
that is that there were 717 in all, of whom thirty-six were 1absent. 
Q. I~ 1879 how many were present 1-A. Five hundred and thirty. 
Q. Of the original number of Poncas who went south, can anY: of 
them he accounted for as living besides those who are returned as berng 
at the agency ¥ What becomes of Standing Bear and his friends 1-A. 
Thev are not included; those enumerated in the report are those who 
were actually present at the agency. There are 530 besides St~nding 
Bear and his friends and the others who have run away from time to 
time. 
By Mr. DA WES : 
Q. When was the enumeration taken ?-A.. I suppose some time in 
.August or September-in time to be embodied in the annual report, 
wl.iicb is sent out in October or November. 
Q. What is the difference between the number in 1875 and the num-
ber in 18791-A. Iu 1875 there were 734, in 1879 there were 530, mak-
ing· a difference of -204. 
Q. ls there any means of accounting for that difference, Axcept by 
taking into account those who ran away with Standing Bear¥-A.. There 
were thirty-four Northern Cheyennes who did not remove, some sixty-
four It-ft the agency al>out the time tbat Standing Bear did, which would 
make ninety-eight, and others have strayed away, one or two at a time. 
The mortality, as reported l>y the agent since the removal, if I recollect 
rightly, bas been ninet.v-four-the actnal mortality among them. 
Q. How many does Mr. Kemble say he took down ?-A. I do not re-
member. 
Q. Do you know how many Mr. Howard took down there 1-A. No, 
sir, I do not. I suppose I coul<l tell by looking over the reports. 
Q. Tbe report stating that ninety-four have died since the Poncas 
went down there comes, I suppose, from Mr. Howard, the agent down 
there ¥-A. No, sir; Howard is not the agent there now, and was not 
when that report was made. 
Q. W,ho was the agent 1-A. Mr. Whiteman was the agent that made 
that repor.t. But the statement that ninety-four have died is not based 
entirely on the report of any one agent; it agrees with the statements 
of the <lifferent agentR, as compiled from the records. 
Q. How long had Mr. ·Whiteman l>een there 1-A. I think about a 
year or a little over. 
Q. Was he the agent who has since been removed ¥-A. Yes, sir: he 
was removed by Inspector Pollock. ' 
Q. When did Mr. Howard leave there ?-A. He was removed in the 
summer of 1877, if I recollect rightly. 
Q. The summer of 1877 Y That was the same summer that tbev went 
down there 1-A. Yes, sir. .., 
By Mr. PLUMB: 
Q. I see ti.lat Mr. Howard reports, on page 101 of the report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1877, that nine Indians died on 
the way down to the Territory, and eight more died after arrh"'ing at 
the Territory and before the report was made. The date of the report 
is August 25, 1877.-A. That would m_ake se,.,enteen deaths. That 
woul<l reduce the number gi-rnn in the report of 1876-seven hundred 
and thirty to se,-en hundred and thirteen. The report of 1877 O'ives 
the number at seven hundred and seventeen-just four more. 
0 
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ERRATA. 
Page 8, line 10 from the top, for "people" read II soldiers ." 
Page 29, line 8 from the bottom, for "Omaha" read ''Columbus." 
Page 36, line 19 from the bottom, for "need not ob~ect to " read II could have no object in." 
Page 50, line 11 from the bottom, for" 1868" read '1858." 
Page 53, lines 24 and 25 from the top, for "short council'' read "third council." 
Page 60, line 26 from the bottom, for "favorable " read II unfavorable." 
Page 75, line 12 from the top, for" fine oxen" read'' and oxen." 
Page 115, lines 3 and 5 from the bottom, for II Hoyt" read " Howe." 
Page 161, line 22 from the bottom, for "Omaha " read "Ponca." 
Page 184, line 1 from the bottom, for" with the Indians" read "for the Indians." 
Page ~00, line 19 from the bottom, "witness looking up the treaty" should be inclosed in brackets. 
Page 318, line 23 from the bottom, for "Hinman" read II Westerman." 
Page 337, line 18 from the top, for" misrepresentation" read II misconception. ' ' 
Page 411, line 30 from the top, for "our bay " read "one boy. " 
Paie 491, line 10 from the bottom, place the head line" Ex:penditures for the removal of the Poncas" 
ten lines from the bottom of page 493. 
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of C. P. Birkett to Indian Office, August 25, 1874, in reference to rernoval.. 401 
of Indian Office to Agent Birkett, September 15, l!::!74: '' Removal of Poncas 
is not contemplated".................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 
of Carrier to Indian Office, May 28, 11;75, asking permission to visit Wash-
ington in the interest of the Poncas ................................ _... 403 
of Poncas to Tn<l.ian Office, December 17, 1875, in which the Poncas favor 
removal and compliment Carrier ............. _ ........................ _ 378 
of Agent Lawrence to Indian Office, August 16, 1876, asking that a delega• 
tion of chiefs be allowed to visit Wasliington and the Indian Territory... 406 
of Chairman of Sioux commission to Indian Office, August 31, 1876, asking 
whether the Indian Office desires that commission to do anything about 
removal of the Poncas ...... . .............. _ .................... . . _.. . 407 
of_Indian Office _to E. C._ Ke~hle, January 8, 1 77 (telegram):" Report here 
m person for 10struct1ons . _ .......... _ .....•...• __ ................. ~. 407 
of instructions, Indian Office to Kemble, January 15, 1877 _ ............ _.. . 407 
examination in reference to instructions ..........•...... _ ...... 51-54, 84-114, 322 
of Kemble to Indian Office, in closing minutes of two councils with the Poncas 409 
minutes of couucil of January 26, 1 77, with the Poncas (second council) . . . 410 
examination with reference to the above ...... _. _ .. _ .. __ ...... 52-54, 87-89, 90-94 
minu~es o_f cou~cil of Jauuary ~7, 1 77, with the Poncas, (third council).... 411 
examrnat1on with refer nee to the above ... 14, 56, 94,173, 174,185,186,190,336,337 
of Kem bl to Indian Office, January 24, 1 77 (telegram): "Important tbat 
balance of Ponca annnities be sent at once" ........... _ ....... _ ..... _.. 408 
of lndian Office to Kemble, January 27, 1877 (telegram): "Ponca delegation 
may ome to Wa hington" ...................... _ ... _ .. _ ........ _ ... _. 56,414 
of Kemble to Indian ffice, January 26, 1 77 (telegram ) : ·'Poncas consent to 
giv~ up_ re. rvation,' (conditional consent) ............................. 56,414 
xammat100 m r ference to the abov ............. _ .............. _ ..... f,fi, 56, 90 
of Kembl to Inuian ffice, January 9 ,1 77 (telegram) i '' Poncas consent to 
r moval to th Iuclian T rritory, (unqualified consent) ..... _ ..... _. __ ... 414 
of Indian ll.ice to K rnbl , Februaiy 4, 1 77 (telegram): "Beede and some 
prio ipal a h re ' .............•................. _ .......... . . __ .. 415 
o . l~ li n. tlic to K wlil , F bruary 7, l 77, fo ca e the Poncas are dissat-
1 fi d with tb ag land ......... _ ...... _ .......... __ .. _. _. _ . _.. . . . • 416 





of Kemble to Indian Office, February 16, 1877 (telegram): "Poncas dissatis-
fied with Osage lands" ................................................ 61,_ 417 
of Indian Office to Kemble, February 17, 1877, instructions in case the Pon-
cas are dissatisfied with the Osage lands...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 416 
of Indian Office to Kemble, February 18, 1877 (telegram): Evasive.... . . . . 62 
of Kemble to Indian Office, February 20, 1877, reporting progress after leav-
ing the Osage agency...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 418 
of Kemble to Indian Office, February 23, 1877 (telegram): "Will department 
insist " " " even if Poncas should withdraw their consent" ........ 64, 421 
of Indian Office to Kemble, February 23, 1877 (telegram) : '' Removal of Pon-
cas will be insisted upon" ...................................... - ...... 64, 421 
of Indian Office to Kemble, February 26 and 27 (telegram): "Proceed to 
Ponca Agency and remove Indians" ................................... 64, 421 
of Indian Office to Kemble, February 28, 1877, the removal of the tribe is a 
great necessity and mnst be effected...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 422 
of Kemble to Indian Office, March 2, 1877, favoring QL1apaw Reserve, and 
why.................................................................. 422 
of Indian Office to Kemble, March 7, 1877 (telegram): "Full authority to 
remove the Poncas to Quapaw reservation" ............................ 66,425 
of Indian Office to Kemble, March 7, 1877 (telegram): "Important to know 
" " " what they are to receive in go,ernment aid," &c .............. 65, 424 
of Kemble to Indian Office, March 12, 1877, reporting return to Dakota res-
ervation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 
of Riggs to Jndian Office, of Indian Of.flee to Riggs, and of Kemble to Riggs 
about this date, not among the records furnished the committee.... . . . • . . 177 
of Kemble to Indian Office, March 16, 1877, concerning Riggs's int,erference. 427 
of Riggs, Williamson, and others, to Indian Office, March 19, 1877, asking 
investigation as to whether the Poncas were willing to move...... . . . . . . 428 
of Riggs to Kemble, March 20, 187,, stating what Riggs has written to Iu-
dian Office............................................................ 429 
of Riggi, to Indian Office, March 21, 1877 (telegram): "Please order stay of l.i I 
t>roceedings" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429 
of Kemble to Indian Offi ce, March 22, 1877, denunciatory of Riggs........ 430 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Lugenbeel to military headquarters, March 26, 1877, 
protesting against the removal of the Poncas ....... ___ .... __ .. __ .. . ... . . 431 
of Kemble to Incliau Office, March 27, 1877 (telegram): "Made arrange-
ments to move by land" ............................................... 67, 432 
of Indian Office to Kemble, March 27, 1877 (telegram): "Have they fully 
consented to go 1 Such consent must be obtained," (not furnished the 
committee, except as read by Kemble) ...... ···••W ·-·--· ,... .... .... .... 67 
of Bright Eyes to the Pre8ident, March 27, 1877 (telegram): "Did you au-
thorize the man" .................. --· ... --· .......... ·-· ........ ___ .. 107, 432 
of Indian Office to Kemble, March 28, 1877 (telegram): "Proceed with the 
removal .......................................... --·-................ 68 
of Kemble to Indian Office, March 31, 1877 (telegram): "Missing Ponca dele• 
gates reported at Omaha agency'' ... - ....................... _ ... __ .... 107, 433 
of Westerman to Secretary Schurz, April 3, 1877, asking investigation before 
removal of tbe Poncas ..... - ..................................... __ . _. 433 
of Kemble to Inclian Office, April 5, l b77, reporting departure of supply 
train ................. - .... -........................... _ .... _. _ .. _. __ . 435 
of Lugenbeel to military headquarters, April 6, 1877 (telegram): "All avail-
able men sent " " " to assist in starting the Poncas " ... ___ . _... . . . . 436 
of Draper, for Poncas, to Indian Office-not answered; neither telegram nor 
answer furnished committee-----· .......... ·-·· ............ ·-···· .... 437, 438 
of Indian Office to Kemble, April 10, l t:l77 (telegram): "Report fulJy, by let-
ter, your progress aud prospects " ........ - ...... - ........ ___ ... .. . ..... 436 
of Westerman to Secretary Schurz, April 10, l t:l77 (telegram): "The Ponca 
Indians do not wish to be removed " . .................•.. __ .. . . . . . . . .. . • 433 
of Indian Office to Kemble, April 10, 1877 (telegram): "Strong opposition to 
removal" .............. . ......... - ... - ...... , .... _ ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 436 
of Kemble to Indian Office, April 10, 1877, inclosing minutes of councils.... 409 
of Kemble to Indian Office, April 12, 1877, reporting efforts to induce Poncas 
to refuse to leave ...... ·-·--·.......................................... 436 
of Kemble, Hare, and Hinman, April 12, 1877 (telegram): "Stand firm" ... 69, 436 
of Indian Office to Kemble, April 1:2, 1877 (telegram): '' Press the removal; 
leave the work cattle, as you suggest" .................... _ ...... _ ..... 69, 439 
of Kemble t o Indian Office, April 16, 1877 (telegram): "Am now crossing 
t he Niobrara" ........ - •.... - - ............. - ......................... :-. 70, 439 
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of Indian Office to Kemb]e, April 17, 1877 (telegram): "Have too little in-
formation to decide what should be done" ......................... 71,367,439 
of Kemble to Indian Office, April 19, 1877 (telegram): '' Lawrence bas gone 
on with the t,rains" .................................................. 71, 439 
of Newton Edmunds to Hon. J. M. Edmunds, April 19, 1877, urging re• 
moval .... ..... ...... ...... .... ...... . ... ...... .... .... .... .... ...... 440 
of Kemb]e to Indian Office, April 23, 1877, recommending that removal be 
insisted upon, and advising the use of troops . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. 441 
of Indian Office to Kemble, April 24, 1877 (telegram): "Go directly to the 
a.gency if if if and aid in starting the refractory Indians" ........... 72, 441 
of Kemu]e to Indian Office, May 1, 1877 (telegram): "Lawrence is now turn• 
ing over to Howard".................................................. 444 
of Kemble to Iudian Office, May 1, 1877, reporting arrival of supply train at 
Omaha............................................................... 442 
of Agent Howard to Indian Office, May 9, 1877, reporting result of council 
with Indians; tbinkA troops will not be needed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444 
of Kemble to Indian Office, May 12, 1877, reporting progresA of removal to 
Beatrice, Nebr .. · ................................................ ···- ~- 445 
of KemlJle to Indian Office, May 24, 1877, repo\~iug progress of removal to 
Manhattan, Kans...................................................... 446 
of Howard. to Keml>le, May 30, le77, reporting progress of removal to Co• 
lumbus, Nebr.................................. .... .... .... .... ...... 446 
of Kemble to Indian Office, June 13, 1877 (telegram): "Arrived yesterday. 
Indians apparently satisfied" .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . 448 
of Howard to Indian Office, June 22, 1877, reporting progress of removal to 
Manhattan, Kans...................................................... 449 
of Kemble to llldian Office, .July 28, 1H77, final report...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
of Kemble to ludian Office, August G, 1877, genernl recommendations in con-
clusion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4G6 
of Agent Howard to Indian Office, May 31, 1877 : Poncas want pay for Da-
kota homf>, and want to settle on the Chikaskia......................... 470 
of Agent Howard to Superintendent of Iudian Affa,ir::1, J110e 22, l tl77: "No 
p1eparations ha,e been made" for the Poncas at Qnapawreservation ... 470, 471 
of nperintenclent Nicholson to Indian Office, Jnly 10, 1877, urging settle-
ment with the Poncas in the matter of their Dakota reservation......... 471 
of Ag nt Ilowa1d to Superintendent Nicholson, July 17, 1877, urging settle-
ment with the Poncas in tli.e matter of their Dakota reservation..... . . . . 472 
of uperintendent Nichol on to Indian Office, July rn, 1877, urging action in 
accordance with request of preceding letter . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. 472 
of Agent Howard to Superintendent Nichol ·on (inclosed in one from Nichol• 
on to Indian Office), July 31, 1877, asking a survey and subdivision of 
Qnapaw reservation . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 47:3 
of Agent Howard to Indian Office, Angust 7. 1877: Poncas a.re very urgent for 
a ettl ment regarding houses and lauds in Dakota, of wbi.ch they "Lave 
been robbed" .................................. ····-· ................ 47:3,474 
of Agent Howard to Indian Office, August 20, l tl77, explaining why fina] re• 
port of proceedings of removal and expenditures thereof had not been 
ready sooner .................... - ................................... 474,475 
of Agent Howard LO Iudiau O£lice, October 2~, 1877: Poncas have bad a coun-
cil < nd mu t have a settlement, or perwissi.on to go to Washington and 
make one, or will r turn to Dakota at all hazards . ..................•.. 475, 776 
of Agent Carrier to President Hayes, October 6, 1 77, general review of 
vents leading to the removal of the Poncas........ ... .. .. . .. . . .... . . . . 464 
of Bi bop Hare to Indian Office, November 26, 1877: removal of J:>oncas was 
th ironlybope ...................................................... 476, 477 
of ' ommi · ioner IIayt to the ecretar.v of the Interior, February 3 1 70; 
nrc,fo~ co_mpen _ation to Poncas for Da.kota· reservation of whtch tb'ey l.tad 
bf! u forc:1hly cl1 poses ed............................................. 47 
of Whit Engl to th people of the nited, tates, May 20, 1 70 .... .... 24, 35, 45 
of ' n ral . 'h riclan to milita.ry hea lqn3:rter~, _May H:S79 (tel gram), flight 
of taudm(J' Bear aud comrad s, au<l 10<1U1ring what to do iu reference 
tbr•t ..................................... .......................... 40 
of . n ral, lwrman to the,' er tary of. War, May 20, 1 79: suggesting that, 
, me Ju<l•re Dundy ha turned 't~ndrng Bear loose, he be allowed to feed 
tu m . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • 480 
of Indian flir. . to A,r nt Whiteman, 'ept mber 26, 1879, authority to build 
fort· uwr hou on 'hik. kii Re ·ervati n.... .... .... .... .... .... .... 477 
of A' •nt Whit man to Indian Omc , ctober 20 1 79 kino- that Bi(J' Snake 




of Agent Whiteman to Indian Office, October 31, 1879, reporting the killing 
of Big Snake ......... _ ...........•.... : ............................. 481, 482 
of Lieutenant Mason to Major Mizner, November 1, U,79, and November 3, 
18i9, reporting the killing of Big Snake ..••.................. -...•.. : . 483, 484 
of Spotted Tail and the other Sioux chiefs to the Secretary of the Interior 
December 30, H,79, remonstrating against any of their land being taken 
away .. - -..........•.... -....... - - - -......... - - ... - - - ........ - - - - . . . . . 485 
of Agent Newell to the Indian Office, March 1, 1880, setting forth the senti-
ments and feelings of the Sioux in regard to the return of the Poncas ... 486, 487· 
of Ao-ent Newell to the Indian Office, March 8, 1880, transmitting the follow-
ing letter from Spotted Tail and others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 49~ 
of Spotted Tail to the Secretary of the Interior, March 8, 1880, claiming the 
old Ponca reservation in Dakota as their own.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 499 
and telegrams bearing on the removal of the Poncas and other subjects re-
ferred to, but not placed in hands of the committee, in several places, but 
notably on pages ........................•........ 67, 177,437,438,462,475,479 
of Kemble in the New York Independent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 185 
written for Indians by agent, clerk, interpreter, or other employe ....... ". 26, 31 
from the Poncas, so incongruous as to indicate that they do not contain the 
real sentiments of the Indians .......................... 26, 31,179,180,188,190 
from Indian Territory now express great J.issatisfaction ................... 180, 31 
Llewellyn, W. H. H., testimony of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304 
Lodge and tent, difference between . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 199 
Logs in houses, would it be possible to identify...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Lone Chief ( Antoine Primeau) addressed Epi-scopal council in 1862 . • . • • • . . . . . . ;38~ 
spoke at councils with Kemble before the removal of the Poncas ......... 410-413 
wa.s one of two chiefs with whom Kemble had a private conversation after 
first council. ......... .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... 53, 90, 91, 410 
was one of the ten chiefs sent to inRpect the Indian Territory, and one of 
the two who remained there with Kemule when the eight ran away .6:3, 64,102, 
195,227,329 
on his return endeavored to induce the tribe to remove ................... 66,451 
conducted himself to Kem ble's satisfaction during the entire matter . . . . . . 456 
died . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 195 
M. 
Machinery used b,y the Poncas on their Dakota reservation ............... 44,254,463 
how much was ta.ken and how much was left when the Poncas were l'e-
moved .................................................... G9, 77, 2a4, 425, 463 
Malarial diseases. (See Sickness.) 
M.an<1ans, witness Stevenson spends a winter amon~ them; th~ir houses, &:i . . 345 
Mechanical arts, education in. ( See Education and Work.) 
Manypenny, letter of inquiry from, regarding the removal of thP. Poncas . . . . . . 407 
Mechanics, Indian, should be allowed whatever they can earu, like white me- . 
chanics ...... ....•• ...... ....•. ...... ...... .•...• .... ...... .... .... 275, 27(1 
Menominee Indiani:,, decision of the Supreme Court in a case originating with 
them ............................................................ 296, 301, 496 
Michel Cerre (in some places misspelled" Cera") was one of two chiefs whom 
Kemble privately consulted before the second council relative to re-
moval ....................••... .. .....••••.....•................... 53, 91, 410 
was one of t,he t.en chiefs sent to inspect the Indian Territory, and one of 
the two who remained with Kemble when the eight ran away ....... 63, 64, 102, 
. 195 227 329 
his trouble when his grandchild was kidnaped by its father ........• ·---~- ' 77 
behaved to Kemble's satisfaction d1~ring the whole matter . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 456 
Michigan, Indians in that Sta,te are citizens, and can vote .. _.................. 141 
Military are guarding the Indian Territory against the incursions of white 
men ............................................ ; .................... 289, 359 
Milk, the Poncas use and like it; do not kill milch-cows . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • 242 
Miller, Edward, testimony of ......................... _ .. _ .... __ .... _ ..... __ . 165 
is threatened by Kemble for telling the Poncas that they need not go South 
unless they wish .................................... ____ ...... _ .. 166, 167, 324 
Mining among the Pueblos ................. ~ ... _ ..... _ ............. __ .. _. __ . 349, 353 
Minneconjoux made the last raid upon the Sioux._ ........... _ ...... _. _ .. 123, 183, 299 




Money matters discussed. (See Financial.) 
the Indians are learning the value of. ........................... 140, 268, 357, :358 
Morgan, Charles P., testimony of............................................. 301 
was interpreter at the council when petition to go south (September 23, 1875), 
was signed by the Poncas ; bis statement of proceedings at that council .. 150, 302 
character, ability, and reliability as an interpreter ...... 146, 150, 153, 157,158,468 
N. 
Native land, love of thePoncas for ..................................... 4,36,222,306 
Nebraska, proposition to change the boundary-line of. ...................... 338,339 
settlers complained (in 1862) that the Poncas were troublesome...... . . . . . . 381 
feelings of citizens in regard to the Poncas consolidating with the Omahas. 
Newell, Cicero, agent of the Spotted Tail Sioux, letters from .....•............ 485-487 
Newspaper, an Indian tribe mentioned that has one.... .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 36 
New Years' begins when among the Pueblos.................................. 351 
New Years' and Christmas, how called by the Poncas...... ...... ...... .... .... 16 
Night, in the Indian Territory Indians work then, because of the heat . . . . . . . . 204 
the Pueblos worked then, to escape the observation of their enemies...... 347 
Niobrara City, its location, size, trade, character of citizens, &c .... 18, 47, 79,275,315, 
339,427 
River, size, character, difficulty of crossing because of quicksands, &c .... 18, 44, 
254,326,383 
0. 
Omaha, Kemble comes there on his return west from Washington.............. 72 
Standing Bear and comrades brought there by soldiers, and released on writ 
of habeas corpus .............................................. 17, 29, 30, 35, 47 
business men there interested in the removal of the Sioux agency ........ 312-314 
Number of the Poncas now as compared with preceding years·· ··3, 44,236,280,290, 
311,341,383,450,451,464,500,501 
Omaha Indians; their reservation, its location, climate, soil, &c .... 21, 38, 128, 162, 321 
their character for peace, temperance, industry, education, civilization, self. 
support, &c .......................................... 21, 37,128,138,140, 35() 
they ask for paper titles to their lands ..... , . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . • .. . . • . . . • . . • 36 
they have no chiefs now...... .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 20 
baverelatives among the Poncas; the two tribes frequentlyvisit together .21, 24i 36 
propo1:1ition to consolidate them with the Poncas. (See Poncas.) 
the eight chiefs on their return from the Indian Territory, stop and rest 
with them .............................. 5, 7, 21, 22, 24,107,196,208,227,460,461 
eight chiefs send a telegram from there to the President ......... 7, 22-24, 107, 460 
the Poncas, while on their way south, asked to be left with the Omahas .... 36, 437 
since the Poncas have been in the Indian Territory they have asked to be re-
moved to live with the Omahas .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . • • .. . . . . . . 32 
bow would it do to remove the Poncas among them now; would they like 
to go ............................................................ 204, 320, 321 
Standing Bear and his runaway companions take refuge among them .... 17, 28, 29 
Ornamental work, the Poncas are skillful in...... .. .. . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • 345 
Osa<Te Indian reservation; location, soil, &c.. .... .. .... . . . . .. ... ... . .. . . . . ... 327 
directions given Kemble to see whether they and the Poncas could be consoli-
dated ....................................................... . ..... 52, 408, 450 
th y had been vi ited by Kemble two or three times.......... .. ... . .. ... 59 
the ten chiefs when inspecting the Indian Territory remain there a 
w k ... - ..... -........................ -•..•................... 4, 5, 58, 59, 109 
the oncas un ati fied with proposition to remove them, and why .... 5, 18, 59, 60 
61, !)!), 10-.2 to 106, 115, 20 , 224, 226, 307, 319, 3i7, 334, 415, 418, 419, 420 
language not so similar to that of the Poncas as had been supposed........ 415 
character of the Indians and condition of the tribe not attractive to the 
Ponca .. .... .... .... .... ..•... .... ..... .... .. .... .... ...... ...... .... 60 
half br ech! when moving down almost hemmed in by high waters near their 
mi.ion ............... ... ..... ........................................ 455 
th y are farruino- to what extent...... .......... ... ...................... :127 
Otoe , the fugitive eight chiefs stop among them for a few days ........ 7, 22,107,196, 
426,567 
b w they h, ve been pauperizAd hy the whites on their l>orders.. . .. .. • . .. • 272 
0 · n, th onca had pl nty in DJ.kota; old some on the way south; many 




Pass, testimony that Kemu1e refused to give the ten chiefs any ......•• 6, 7, 15, 18,195 
denial of Kemble that the ten chiefs asked him for a pass....... . . • • . . . . . . 62 
against the rule to leave reservation without; propriety of the rule dis• 
cussed .............. C ••• •••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 233, 235, 236 
Pawnees, removed to the Indian Territory, when, where, why, and under what 
circumstances .............................•.................. 141, 142, 161,33.2 
raided upon by the Sioux; ninety killed in one massacre . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .. • • 332 
where in the Indian Territory they settled, and why ............•••...... 141, 142 
their farms, farming, agricultural progress .......................... 141, 142, 375 
are talking about getting lands in severalty.............................. 284 
civilization, character, and condition ...•.••.......... 38, 61,171,226,244,360,419 
sickness and deaths among them .... . ................................ 142, 226, 360 
they and the Poncas visited together and were friendly... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 172 
gave the Poncas a considerable number of ponies ........................ 241, 481 
ask Bright Eyes to intercede in their behalf.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . 38 
Peace between Indian tribes natnrally results from proximity .......••....... 183, 428 
Peaceable Indians treated worse tban warlike ones . .....•.....•...•.. 121, 122,293,474 
Peace-chief and war.chief, some tribes have both............................. 77 
Permanen0y of the Poncas' residence on the Quap::1,w Reservation ....•••.. 471-473, 476 
of their residence on the Chikaskia Reservation .. 79,238,262,288,295 288,290,297, 
368,376,378 
Permanent dwellers, the Poncas belong to tha,t class of Indians . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . 341 
Plumb, Senator, has a talk with the Poncas at Emporia .............. 215,216,229,363 
Police, Indian, duties of. ....................•................... 76, 262, 263, 350, 487 
organized among the Poncas on their journey south ....................... 75, 454 
Policy, financial, in connection with Indians. (See Financial.) 
of withholding food from Indians who refus·e to work ... , ...••...... 27 4, 468, 469 
of the government toward Indians, its general purpose is not to civilize and 
uplift them ........................................................ ,... 187 
Pollock, William, testimony of. ..........................•.•................ 251, 263 
extent of bis acquaintance and intercourse with Indians ......•. . .•.. 251, 252,263 
visits the Poncas in the Indian Territory, dismisi,es their agent, builds houses 
for them, &c.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 
Ponca Indians belong to the class known as "permanent dwellers" ...•.•...• 341-344 
have lived on the lands assigned to them as their reservation in Dakota for 
how long .....•....•.......•.•.........• :3, ltl, 115, 178,284,286, 293, 433, 450, 459 
the tribe divided into full-bloods and half.breeds; number, residence, &c., 
of each ....•...............................••.... 8, 57, 66, 164, 325, 382, 451, 457 
divided into how many bands .........•............•.....•.....•.. 16, 17, 57,412 
bas how many chiefs; how do the chiefo become such ... •H ••••.••• •• 3, 17, 57,343 
soldier lodge in that tribe, explanation regarding them, and the trouble 
they made .................................. ~- ...•................... 434,435 
[History of the tribe.] 
earliest accounts of them; they have lived in Dakota and vicinity how long.. 3, 36, 
178,293,450 
treaties long ago with tribes supposed to be identical with Poncas. . . . . . . • • 450 
by the treaty of 1858 they sell a part of their country to the United States, 
and a part of it is assigned to them as a permanent reservation._ l 15, 30H, 412, 473 
by the treaty of 1865 the area of their reservation is still further diminished.. 53, 
286,478,502 
promise of protection, and other promises made them in those treaties .. 50, 126,280 
294,478 
they have been always at peace with the United States Government ... 32, 116-118 
125,126,138,178,207,310,312,323,342,474,478 
some Ponca women killed by United States soldiers many years ago....... 207 
treaty of 1865 between them and the government referred to .............. 53, 286 
settlers in Nebraska complaim of their being troublesome (in 187i).... . . . • 381 
Episcopal mission.work among them and subsequent care for them. __ 50, 123, 12411 
171,325,411,476,477 
their sad condition in 1862. . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . . •.•...•..••••..•••• 53, 206, 382-384 
first received rations from the government when, ..............••........ 501,543 
receive but little assistance (less than most other Indians) from the govern• 
men t .............. • .................•.... 10, 11, 49-51, 124, 125, 181, 323, 324, 433 
had '' a hard time of it" for several years .............•••......•......... _ 50, 180 
[Their reservation ceded to the Sioux.] 




Pone Indian. -Coutiuu ,1. 
why wa ·there ervation ceded to thP ions .................•.......... 370, 371 
the tr aty referred to a a" i.,Junder." (See Blunder); what sort of "blun• 
der' ........................................................ 293,364,371,374 
bad the Sioux any claim thereto before that treaty .. 128, 2 4, 2 5, 29:3-299, 304, 305, 
311,340 
que tion a to legal and eCJ.nitable title after that treaty ..•.. . 2'35, 293-297, 300,301 
deci ions of, 'upreme Com t bearinO' on the subject ...... 28iJ, 296,300,301, 496-499 
the Indian Bureau simply accepts the act of Congress and the decision of 
the upremo Court ................... .......... .............•.•.. 126, 296,297 
[Raids of the Sioux upon the Poncas.] 
the ionx especially ho tile to the Poncas after 186 ...•............•. 285, 311, 478 
raids upon tl.Je Poocas' style of warfare, motive, &c ........ 1 , 32, 51, 112, 116-119, 
121-12:3, 126, 12,, 129, mo, 1:35, 136,.143-145, 14 , 153, 154, 180-183, 219-221, 2 4, 
29 , 299, :304, 30ti, 310, :n1, 323, :~24, 332,335,338,379, 3 :3, 384-399, 410, 4ti4, 478 
bow many Poucas have Leen killed in all .............•........•..... 123, 220,221 
amouo t of Poncas' propert,y stolen or destroyed ..................•....... 220, 221 
raids interfered with tbe civilization and religious advancement of tbe Pon-
as, preventing the establishing of mission, building of mission•house, 
keeping up bitter feelings, &c .................•.•................... 299, 384 
the gov rnment importuued by both Indians and whites for protection 
against the ioux ................. .....••....••.. 116, 125,384,385, 386-:399, 403 
the governm ut cannot or will not fulfill its covenant of protection .... 50, 83,121, 
12~,125,127,129,130,144,145,299,331,332,385 
the governm nt implored the, ioux to be peacealJle. . . . . . . • .•• .. . . .• .. . . . . 121 
the Ponca sometimes n :taliate npoo the Sionx ...................•.. 323,393,398 
troops at, Ponca Re ervation did prevent raids for a while: ... 112, 127, 2() , 306, 388, 
391,394-397 
if the roocas bad rifles tbey conkl 'protect themselves, but are unarmed, or 
but ]HLrtially and poorly armed ...............•............... 123, 125} 383-391 
th y claim iu<lenrnity and compensation for men and cattle killed and prop• 
rry t.ol n ...•.••.........•..•.....•.......•....•••.. 126, 219, 220, 221,265,402 
the gov rnment officials claim that this has been paid in full .... 221,264, 26i'i, 290, 
291,36~,489 
[Proj ct to consolidate them with the Ornabas. J 
early ugg ti ns of Pon a. going to live with them, and why ........ 80, 116, 124, 
134 ,13f>, 171, 17~, 1.82,222 
the Indian Burea.u recomm nds the consolidation of the two tribes ... 135-13i, 152., 
297,500 
r port of conn ·il ( ovember G, 1 73) looking toward consolidation .... 135-137, 400 
t rru of th agreement-pric of laud, &c...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 135, 137 
tb r IJra ka eoators oppo e th proposed consolidation, saying there were 
Indian enough in eura ka without the Poncas...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
p tition suppo ed to be for removal to the Omaha Reservation. (See Peti• 
tion.) 
[Petition (of eptember 23, 1 75) for removal to the Indian Territory.] 
application of Enoch Hoag and eter the Great for removal of the Poncas 
outb-to the neighborhood of the Pottawatomies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 401 
inquiry by A ent Birkett wheth r the government contemplates the removal 
of the Poncas "to another location"...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 401 
th g v rnment a urea Birkett that the removal of the Poncas is not con• 
t mp lated . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 
Ag nt Carri r, at bis council with the Poncas on becoming their agent, asks 
th m if bey de ire to be removed "to the Indian Territory" ... 144, 148, 40:3, 4G4 
tb yr qu_ t that. two or three of their number be permitted first to go to 
~b Ind1 n Territory and ee the country, as they want "some good farm• 
10g land" .• .•...... ................. ...... .... · -····......... .. ....... 403-
arrier confers with the Commi sioner and President Grant on the snb-
j ct ......................................................... 145-147,404,465 
th p titioo of, ptemb r 2:3, 1 i5 copy of............................... 405 
the council at which this petition was drawn up, read, and signed ..... 37, 39, 143, 
146,147,405,465 
th p tition wa interpreted to the Poocas by Charles P. Morgan.... . . . • . . 147 
b a •er!t i. 11r tb contents we~e fully understood by the Poncas. ... .. . . . 149 
bP. Jn,lrnn ~ay they w re told 1t was a petition to go and live with the 
maha I,ulian .. . ... ..... . .... .. .. ••.. .. .•.. ...... ...... ...... •.. • .... 159 





how the misunderstanding arose, according to '' Bright Eyes's" idea . . . . . . 160 
the interpreter's version of the matter .......•.....•............ - . . . . . . . 302, 303 
iu any case, it was no cession of the reservation, nor promise to leave it.147, 151 
159,460 
it was sent to Washington in dup1icate, when ........•.....•............ 150, 465 
the agent has never heard of the paper since ...................•.... 146, 150, 466 
letter of December 17, 1875, favoring removal somewhere . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 378 
notwithstanding the petition, the Poncas all finally agreed to remain on 
their old reservation ....................................... 40, 193, 158, 159, 222 
the agent's letter (October 6, 1877) to President Hayes regarding the peti-
tion ....... _ ..... ................................................ 150, 151, 152 
[Peace with the Sioux ancl more prosperous times.] 
the Poncas make a treaty of peace with their nearest and principal enemies, 
the Brule Sioux ...... 12,18,32,51,122, 153,154,158,lel,182,210,298,299,332;466 
hostilities come to a natural end through proximity and the pressure of the 
government .........•. · ...........................•.••........ 177, 182, 183,428 
the Poncas felt encouraged, and things went better with them ..........• 180, 181 
and they concluded not to go anywhere, but to remain on their old reserva-
tion ............................................................. 133, 154, 158 
suddenly Kemble comes among them and orders them to move to the Indian 
Territory. (See Removal). 
some of the Poncas did not remove to the Iu<l.ian Territory with the rest .. Ia, GOO, 
501 
events in the history of the Poncas since their removal to the Indian Terri-
tory. (See Quapaw and Chikaskia.) 
the Poncas are the first Dakota tribe ever removed so nth . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 450 
their removal to the Indian Territory declared impolitic and unj ast __ s:3, 130,261, 
331,361,374 
[Their present condition and feelings.] 
their number now, as compared with preceding years .. 3, 44,236,280,290,311,341, 
383,450,451,464,500,501 
they are at peace with the other tribes in the Territory................... 200 
their present condition there .............. 20, 27, 31, 200, 361, 362, 463, 464, 478, 479 
eloquent summary (White Eagle's) of their past and present condition ... 463,464 
some of them are anxious to return to their Dakota Reservation .. 20, 27, 28, 31, 34, 
35,179,180,204,211-215,235,236,237,3i0,473,474,476 
meeting just before witnesses left the Indian Territory, instructing them to 
ask that the Poncas might be returned ..................... _ .. 212, 214, 215, 370 
some of the Poncas do not wish to return ........................ 236, 361, 362, 3f-i3 
soldiers are guaruing them to prevent their running away .............. 27, 31,484 
[Character and characteristics.] 
their physical structure, stature, strength, &c .............•......•...... 344, 346 
general summary of their character .............................. 116, 403,474, 477 
personal courage.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ 43, 126, 332, 450 
truthfulness ......................................................... 46,47,474 
temperance ........................................•........... 140, 141, 323, 342 
honesty ..............................•••....................••..... 264,323,477 
sense of right and justice .....................•.................... · .. _ .. 218,474 
religious ..................................................... 49, 50,411,459,477 
superstitious . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 449 
suspicious ............................................. _ ............. ·•... 456 
peaceable, orderly, law-abiding, and well-bebaved .. 32, 116,125,126,138, 178, 200, 
207,310,312,323,342,474,478 
kind and friendly to white people ........... 43, 125,126,178,207,323,433,460,477 
friendly to the government always, and faithful to their treaties with it ... 32.116, 
126,178,207,2G4,310,433)460,473,474 
attachment to their relatives............................................. 344 
love 0£ their native land .......... .. ....... 4, 36, 306, 344, 406, 450, 466, 472, 476, 477 
[Education, civilization, and schools among them. J 
their capacity for education and actual advancement therein ...... 26, 188,333,477 
understand the importance of education more than any other tribe .. :133, 341, 37~, 
382,457 
what schools they have had, and have now ............................ 12, 218, 477 
how many of their children are attenuing eastern schools ............ 212,213, 255 
their children cried to come east to school.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 213 
education of Indians other than the Poncas. (See Education.) 
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the Ponca!>' capacity for and advancement in civilization generally ...... 12, 13, 37, 
3 ,11 . ,13 ,153,178,267,323,341,342,345,346,355,356,433,477 
to what extent industrious and self-supporting .. 11, 12, 50, 60, 116, 118, 155, 181, 245, 
276,298,299,342-345,393,410,459,407,477,478 
civilization and industry retarded by raids of the Sioux................... 403 
special phases and features of civilization. (See Agriculture; Laws; Sev• 
eralty; Work, &c.) 
Poncas and Poncarars, are they identical with the Poncas ................... 450, 502 
Ponies, Indians desire to accumulate, rather than cattle...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345 
are raised extensively by the Pueblos ................................ -·.. 349 
thirty or more paid Draper for coming to Washington .. 11, 75, 79, 162, 167, 168, 178, 
179, 184, hl5, 198, 199, 242, 309, 314, 316, 442 
presented to fugitive eight chiefs by the Otoes ..................••.....•.. 7, 196 
presented by Pawnees to Poncas ........................................ 241,481 
taken by the Poncas to the Indian Territory, where they die or are stolen.. 31, 
3~,35,2~6,241,464 
they are worth how much .......................................... 198, 221,242 
Poppleton helped Standing Bear's release.................................... 17 
Preaching every Sunday on the Dakota Ponca Reservation.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
President's reply when White Eagle went to see him............ .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 464 
Promises to the government, Indians observe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Promises of the government that have been broken until the Indians have lost 
faith ........................................................ 203, 466, 476, 485 
Property abandoned in Dakota, payment for promised. (See Indemnity.) 
the less a wild Indian bas the better......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 
Primeau, Antoine, same as "Lone Chief," which see. 
Protection by government needed from rapacity of whites ............... 139, 140,377 
in the po session of their reservation in Dakota promised the Poncas in the 
treaties of 1 58 and 1 65 ........••...........•••....••. 125, 126, 294, 466, 478, 496 
Pueblo Indians, list of tribes, description, character, customs ...............•. 341-355 
language of ........................................................... _. 351 
reli o-ion of ............................................................. 350, 353 
form of government and system of laws .. __ ......................... 349, 350-353 
relations to the United States ......................................•.... 246,247 
ar peac able and friendly to whites..................................... 346 
ducation and schools among them .................•.. ~.................. 354 
how they hold lands ................ _ ....•.............. _ .... _ ........ _.. 349 
bow they carried on farming under adverse circumstances, what they 
rai e, · c ...................••...... __ ............•... _ .. _ . _ ......... ~14 7-349 
agricultural impl mentsused by them .................................. 352,353 
to hat extent are they eJf-sustaining communities. ___ ... ___ ....... _.... 346 
th ir dwelling , where located, how built, &c ...•.................... 347-349, 354 
th Ceramic arts among them, description of their pottery ware........... 352 
Puui hments among Poucas for stealing, trespass, &c ..........•.. _ ......... 232, 283 
Q. 
napaw country sugo-e ted as a place for the Poncas to move to; correspondence 
relative th reto .............................•..... _ . 64-66, 78, 421, 423-426, 451 
location, general description, soil, stone, &c ....... 9, 10, 141, 194, 199, 210, 2:10, 304, 
328,329,36tl,423,451,4i3 
tb timb r tber , kinds and quantity ......... __ .. ___ . _ .... _. ___ .. __ .142, 194, 423 
the water th r , amount and quality .......... _ .... _ .. __ ._ .. 142, 210,230,423,451 
the Ponca are remoYed thither, the half-breeds arriving June 12 .•. 9, 10, 73,199, 
209,455,471 
th fo1l•b1oocls arrived July!) ........... _ ... 9, 10, 74, 82,199,209,450,456,471,472 
number of uapaw Indians on the reserve; their relations with the Poncas. 7 , 424 
what white people were at or near the reservation._ ................••.• . 199, 210 
J n pector K mble left his son there through the summer. ___ .. _ .. ___ .. . . . . 73 
the Indian felt happy, staked out lands, and wanted to go to work, getting 
out timber of houses__, c., but were not allowed to do so ..... __ ... 73, 75, 78, 455 
what preparation baa. been made, ground broken, houses erected, &c., for 
the Ponca before their arrival there ..••.. 73, 75, 76, 7 , 79, 199, 209, 230, 368, 423, 
455,471 
what wa rai d,and what was done with whatwasraised ....•.. , .... •..• ::309 
whence they received their rations....................................... 230 
b w they lived, aod what they lived in, c ........•.. ___ .10, 12,199,210,230, 2 9 
how many ponie and cattle they had on reaching the Territory ..•....•.. 211, 236 
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their ponies died or were stolen ......................•.............. 27,211, 216 
they received wagons and work-cattle .................................... 75 
they did not plow any ground there...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 
they get homesick ......................................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . 476 
havin•r no title to their lands, nor guarantee of permanent res1rlence there, 
they become dissatisfien ........•....................... 7b, 79, 363, 472, 476, 478 
th 'ly insist on going to Washington and having a settlement, or going back 
to their Dakota reservation...... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 476 
recommendation that medicine, medical attendance, and sanitary care should 
be provided for the Poncas on reaching Quapaw, but no heed is paid to 
them ............... . ........... . ...................... 65, n, 378,424, 458, 476 
sickness and deaths, and how caused ...... 10, 73,177,188,189,199,200,202,210,230, 
243,361,362,473 
after rerna.ining (how long n and finding it" a terrible place," they removed 
to a new reservation at the junction of the Chikaskia and Arkansas Riv-
ers ................................................... 43, 199, 200, 210, 230, 368 
expenses of rernoval. .................................................... 494, 495 
R. 
Raids of the Sioux on the Poncas. (See Poncas.) Raids of the Sioux. 
Railroad, project to run near or through the Ponca reservation in Dakota, is 
making the Siouxuneasy .............•...........•.................... 44, 485 
Randall, Fort, location of. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331 
Red River, so some Indians call the Arkansa1:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224 
Religion and religious instruction and progress of the Poncas . ...... 12, 49, 50,116,120, 
170,171, 218,333 
hindered by constant prospect of removal ............................... 120, 124 
instruction of Santees ...........•........... · ....................... 170, 17L 322 
of the Pueblos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 353 
Removal of all Indians to Indian Territory at one time generally deemed a wise 
'and proper policy . .. ..........•............•. 170, 284, 301, 336, 358, 3G9, 366, 4Ql 
some did not even then agree with this policy .... . ... . .............. 109, 170, 171 
of Indians from north to south now generally condemned as bad policy, and 
why ............................................•.. 142,170,260,285,336, 338 
Indians discouraged by frequent removals; H interferes with their progress 
in every respect... . ........•••.......... 36, 120, 124, 138, 283, 284, 343, 362, 363 
of Sioux to Indian Territory, act passed for, but never carried into effect, 
and why ...............•......................................... 21:!4, 301, 359 
of Poncas from Dakota to some other (indefinite) local ity suggested ... 49, 116,144, 
148, 171,284,379,383,384,401 
the prindpal cause of their desire to remove was their fear of the Sioux .. 86, 116, 
124, 129, 1.35, 144, 145, 154, 177, 222, 298, 304, 306, 338, 442, 450, 464, 467 
number and character of the Sioux raids. (See Poncas-Raids of the Sioux.) 
other reasons why the Poncas desired removal-hot summers, cold winters, 
drought, and grasshoppers ......... _ •.•.................... 50, 116, 130, 411, 450 
proposition to consolidate with the Omaha triue. (See Omahas and Poncas. 
Petition of September 23, 1873. The Interior Department recommended the 
consolidation) ....... .... ............. . ....•................ . . _ ... 135, 136, 1:37 
of the Poncas to the Indian Territory, first suggested ............ 171, H32, 284,403 
the Government decided to remove them, to make place for the Sioux ... 64, 69, 
115,121,261,306,313,331,336,407,433,439,450,464. 
exact language of the act of Congress authorizing their removal.......... 366 
business motives for bringing the Sioux to the Ponca Reservation .... 312,313,314 
contractor's motives for desiring to remove the Poncas, the appropriation .. .43, 45, 
308, 309,317, 318 
was carried out in pursuance of what act of Congress-act recited......... 366 
Agent Lawrence asks permission August 16, 1876, for a delegation of Ponca 
chiefs to visit Washington and the Indian Territory, with a view of mov-
ing them there if they like the country ................ __ .... . . . . . . . . . . 406 
the chairman of the Sioux commission inquires of Indian Office, August 31, 
1876, whether commission has anything to do with regard to removal of 
Poncas . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 407 
the Poncas the first Dakota tribe ever removed south.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450 
removal seemed to be "their only hope"...... . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 476 
[Inspector Kemble-His instructions-Three councils.] 
Inspector E. C. Kemble came to Washington by order of the Government .. 54, 55, 
84,407 
5:..4 L'I EX. 
•moval of all Indian. to Irnliau Tl'rritory-Contiu1w<1. 
im;truclious to Kernule, tel graphic, epistolary, au<l. verbal .... .. . 51, 54, ~5. 1-1 lG, 
:n9, :321, :3~2, :367, :3G , 407,450 
K mule arrives at the Ponca Re en·ation ......... 3, 4, 13, 5~, 15 , 165, l!J3, 261, :321, 
323,450,4G8 
how long he staid, and where he made bi home........ .................. 324 
call a council, presents his credentials, rea<l his instructions, and states bis 
purpo · ....... 4, 12, 1:3, 52, 5:3, :3, 4, 5, 6, 16:5, 173,193,222,226, :324, 451, 4;:; , 450 
did h tell the Poncas, to begin with, that th y must go to tbe Indian Ter-
ritory .......•........................... 4, 12, 1:3, 14, 21, 85, 86, lf>5, l!J3, 45 , 459 
be kept hurrying them up to go .. ..... .. ..... ...................... ... 4, 14,459 
they ex pre s great unwilliugness to remove ..... 4, 1:3, 15, 21, 52, 53, 6, Hi5, 16 , 303, 
304, 33:3, 459 
private conference between Kemble and two chief .............. 53, 54, U0, 91,410 
minute of econd council (tl1ere being no minutes of the first conncil). .. .. 410 
proce •dings at the ccond council ......•........•..... ,. ...... 52-54, 87-80, 90-94 
they waut to see the land to which they are to be removed .......... 4, 13, 19:3, 460 
giving up th ir lands (for bow much money or other lands) discussed .... 5, 13, 14, 
52-54,65,80-96,168, 193,410,459 
telegraphic correspondence between Kemble and the Washington anthori• 
ties after second council. .......... 13, 55, 56, 9:3, 94, 19:3, 222,223,317,412,413,460 
had K mble any authority to n gotiate for how much they would give up 
tb ir lands ........................................................... 285-296 
the Poncas a k and receive advance money payment .......•............. 3:17,409 
Kemble foform the government tbat the Poncas had given their conditional 
cons ut(tol O'ramofJanuary2D) ...........•.•.................•...... 414 
minut s of third council ..................................... ···--·...... 411 
1,roce clings at the third council ........... 14, 5G, 94, 1n, 174,185,186,190, 33G, 337 
what wllite per ons were present at the third council. ................ 56, 41:3, 414 
wlto , poke at the counci Is .•................................•........ 14, 410-412 
who was int rpreter at the co mcils .. .......... .. ........................ 53,413 
th Indians dot11Jt Keroble's autl10rity, and make him and his associates 
"s" ar" ..•........................... . ... ... .............. 4,9,193,1"94,4G9 
wa auy agr m nt iu writing signed by the Indians at either council. .. 10, 14, 15, 
80, 1, 162, 324-326, 330, 33:3, 3:3 
minnt of th council,, are they genuine and correct; when and by whom 
w r th y written ......................... 14, 15, 52, n6, 96, 183-186, 189-191, 33G 
a clel gation of ten chief 1 cted, and by whom; who they were; were 
th •y ·ut outlt I.,ecanse tho tribe had relinCJ.uished their Dakota reserva• 
ion, or only to look at the land in the Indian Territory and then decide 
what to do ..•.. 4, 13, 1 , 21, 40, 54, 56-58, 81, 8., 8G, 87, 96-99, 168, 172-174, 177, 193, 
2:2:3, 307, :326, 3:34, 337,411,412,438,441,451,452,460 
tll t n cl1iefs were to be tak n to Washington, under what circumstances, 
if any ................................ 4, 1:3, 15, 1 , 208, 223, 225, 329, 412, 451, 4'GO 
K robl iuforms the government that the Poncas have given their unquali• 
fiecl con ut (t legram of January 26) to remove ......... .-.............. 414 
ieeliu"s and sentiments of the tril.Je after tho councils were concluded .. 51.i, 57, 118 
[Th ten chiefs' visit of inspection to the Indian Territory.] 
the t n chiefs start for the Indian Territory .. ;. 4, 5, 10, 1 , 21, 5 , 221, 22:J, 309,415, 
460 467 
what wbite men accompanied them ...........•..........•....... 4, fi, !)9, 327; 415 
tbe r ut by which the ten chiefs were taken to tbe Indian Territory...... 5 
before r achinO' the Territory they made up their mind not to move south 
anyway, and ~1hy . .... . ....•........ ··-··· ........•....... ···-·· ...... 22 
th yr ach the Indian Territory ............................ 4, 1 , 5 , 334,415,451 
taken first to the ·age Ag ncy, and why .. 4, n, 1 , 52, 5 , 59, 7 , 81, 99,100,103,109, 
115,194,20 ,223,307,3:2 ,334,415,451 
there Wbite Eag1e and Lon Chief were sick . ...•....... ···-·· ...•...... 20 ,224 
thew atb rwaswr tch d ............. ······ ······ ·· ··· · · ···- ·· 20 ,224,41 ,451 
the land wa "good to look at" uut stony ......•. ... .. .. 5, 1 , 60, 20 , 224, 3:27, 328 
they did not ha ea chance to exaruiuethecountry. ..... ..... . ...... .....• 5 
r c p ion by ages not encouraging ................ 5D, 327, 32 , 334, 41G, 420, 4Gl 
th ag nt (Ile de) and principal men were absent. . . ... .. ................. 415 
the P n a did n t understand the age language ....................... 59,415 
are very much di satisfied, aud d rnancl to be taken borne ... 59, 60, 61, 99, 102-106, 
115, 20 , 2-24, 226,301, :n9, ~21, 334,415, 41 , 41D, 420 
th chiefs tak n to the K w Agency ..... 5, 1 , 50, 60, 99, 100, 103, 104, 194, 20 , 2215, 
328,41 ,41~,420,451 
the land between t e O,age an<l Kaw Agencies .....•.•. l , GO, 61, 22.1, 2:l5, :32 , 41 
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the !Caws make a feast and welcome them ....... ..... . ...... 60, 225, 328,418,451 
the Ka~s offer the Poncas BOllle of their land, which they refm;e, aud why .. 194, 208, 
225,4lt, 
un]ien lthfnlness of the Kaw ResPrvation . .......................... ..... . 60,225 
the ten chiefs are still dissati.:ified, and demand to he t,aken home ... 60, 61, 99, 101-
. 104,225,32d,418,419,420,451,467 
Kemble's telegram (February lG, 1877) stating dissatisfaction, and asking 
further iustrnctions ...................... .. ....................... 5, 61, 417, 4H3 
the trn chiefs taken to Arkansas City ... 5, 18, 61,194,208, 224, 327, 418, 419, 420, 451 
meet Pawnees, who tell a sarl story of destitution and death ...... 61, 2.26, 420, 467 
Kernule wants to take them to some land below Arkansas City, but they 
refnse .... . ....................... 5, 18, 61, 62, 100, 194, 20R, 327, :328, :334, 418,419 
the three white men vib:iL the place below Arkansas City .. 62, G3, 328,418, 4Hl, 420, 
451 
Kemhle te1ls tliem he will not take them home tiU they have selected one 
of three pieces of land, for the triue bas got to move a11ybow .. 5, 6, 14, 22, 61, 100, 
225,4Hl,4G0,4o7 
said be had no authority to take them borne; was it a facU .... H",, 61, 102-104, 419 
receives (evasive) dispatch (Feuruary 18), "May try to arrange with the 
IC a \VS " . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , 62 
offors to telegraph to CommiBbioner for autho1ity to take them home, hut 
chiefs refuse to wait ..•............................... . _ .......... 329, :334, 419 
who was to decide whether they had seen enough of the conn try, or whether 
or not they were pleased ...•.............. ......... 97, !:!9, 100-104, 109,225,226 
the culminating trouble between Kemble and the chiefs at the hotel. .. 5-7, 15, 16, 
18,62,63,81,100,208,226,22i, 194, 195,306,307,327-329.334,451,460,467 
the interpreter on that occasion ......................•.................... 15.24 
[The eight chief.:! on their journey home.] 
eight of tlw chiefs start for home, in what condition ..... 6, 7, 15, 16, 18, G3, 81, 104, 
105,10~195,208,306,309,329,334,419,420,451,460,461,467 
their sufferings on the way home. __ ......... 7, 22, 81, 105, 195,196,227,451,460,467 
the weather during their journey ......... ......... .. . .•.•......... ...... 22, 467 
journey to WiclJira, where they are refused railroad ' transportation .. 7,107,115,195 
they reach the Otoe Agency; their reception there .......... 7, 22, 107,196,426,467 
they reach the Omaha Agency; their reception there ... 5, 7, 21, 22, 24,107, 19G, 208, 
. 227,434,467 
they make speeches, n.n<l their story is put in the papers._ ......... 7, 8, 21, 22,460 
their telegra.m from Omaha A•Yency to the President ... _ ... . 7, 22-24, 107, 4:34, 460 
it was a'' most unreasonable" tdegram, Kemble thinks........ ............ 108 
the answer (March :n) to their dif;patch sent to Kemble .................. 23, 107 
one of the eight chiefs, hearing Kemule is back in Dakota, goes home on 
bor eback ahead of the rest ........ ... ................ ...... ....... _ .. 196, 208 
the re t follow, accompanied by an interpreter ..................... . 152, 161, 197 
they stop at Yankton and see Mr. Carrier on tlleir way home...... . . . . . . . . 152 
they stop also at Niobrara City before going to t.he agency .......... _.... . 30ti 
they reach howe at last (April 2) and fiud Kemble there before them .. 7, 8, 23, 24, 
68,152,161,176,196,451,460 
[Inspector Kemble's return to the Dakota Reservation.] 
the two chiefs that did not run away, who they were, why they staid, what 
they said and did. .............. 6, 15, 24, 6:3, 64, 102, 105, l0fi, 1U5, 227, ::::29, 420, 4Gl 
thf\ three white men and two old chiefs went to Independence ........ G3, 106,420 
Kemule sends word. to Washington that the eight chiefs had run away, and 
asks that they be arrested for'' insubordination;" query, what '· insubor• 
dination "1...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............................ 63, 81, !J9, 106, 410 
be thinks tbat after a few days' travel and hunger they will "listen to rea• 
son " . . . . . . . .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - .. - . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . ............... 64, 111 
Kemble's dispatch of :February 22, asking whether they should be removed 
'' even if they should withdraw consent" ...... ........ ............ . 64, 420, 421 
the Commissioner's dispatch to Kemble, February 23: "Removal of Poncas 
will be insi ted upon" ......................... ,. .............. 64, 100,101,421 
Lawrence and two Indians went to Otoe Reservation, to look (in vain) for 
the runaway chiefs ............................................ 64,107,420,422 
Kemble ancl 1:'linman look at 9uapaw Reserve ......... 64,101,107,420,422,423,451 
the three white men o-o to Samt Joseph . .. ... .........•.... ..... _ ........ 64, 107 
Commissioner' dispatch to Kemble, February 26 aud 27: "Proceed to Ponca 
.Agency" anclreruove Poncas to Kaw Reserve ........................... 64,422 
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Kemble asks and obtains authority to take the Poncas to the Qnapaw Re-
serve ....................................................... 64-66, 79,100,423 
first suggestion to use troops to compel Poncas to remove .........•...... 423,424 
Kemble returns to the Dakota Reservation, preceded by Lawrence and the 
two old chiefs ...•••................................ ··---· 66,107,108,425,451 
[ Getting the first party (half-breeds) un·der way. :r 
preparation for departure at once begun; Kemble urgent ... 8, 6G, 108,111,196,425, 
435,451 
the Poncas inqnire what has become of their chiefs, and do not waut to go 
until tbey return ...................................................... 8, 66 , 
Kemble's first tidings of the missing eight chiefs, at Om al.ta; he requests the 
agent there to feed them ..........••............................. 107, 108,426 
the two old chiefs, being half-breeds, acquiesce in the removal, and promise 
to aid in inducing the rest not to go ............•....... 66,110,113,434,451,452 
report of the eight chiefs on reaching home · ...... ~ ... 8, 33, 68,161,196, 2~7, 30ti, 460 
eight chiefs did not go near Kemble on their return....................... 68 
their report makes the Poncas more determined not to go ..... : .. 113, 197,306, 40fi 
trouule caused by Standing Bear and Big Snake .... 8-10, lG, 58, 66-68, 76,113,114, 
164,166,167,19d,228,2i9,311,3l2,315,363,468 
the" soldier lodge" of the Poncas oppose removal. ........ 60, 67,434, 4:~5, 4:37, 438 
Commissioner's dispatch, March 27 : "Have they fully consented to go f 
Such consent must be obtained" . ...•.. . .........•.. .. ...............•. 67, 110 
Commissioner's dispatch, March 28 : "Proceed with the removal" .......... 68, 317 
the order for remoYal was based upon the idea that the Poncas had given 
their consent.......................................................... 110 
the government got that idea from what sources .... _ . .................... 39, 110 
the Poncas counsel with white men .................................. . 68, 6~, 435 
(See also Draper; Riggs; and Westerman.) 
Kernble's councils with the Poncas after the return of the ten chiefs from 
the Indian Territory ......................••.. 69, Hil, 162, 197, 306, 307, 330, 437 
uo new agreement made at any council. .. _ .............. ···-··.......... ::l:30 
the eight chiefs, at council, bring Kemble copies of the government treaty 
with them····-· .................... ···-··............................ 69 
Kemble urges, promises money, horses, saw.mills, payment for lands and 
personal property surrendered ....... ···-·· 81,lou,1G7,197,208,209,227,312,327 
tells them they have got to go any way, aud threatens to call and does call 
in soldien; . ..................................... 8, 13,162,172,173,176,197,460 
a question as to which, Kemble or the Interior Department, first suggested. 
the use of troops.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 367 
Kemble sends for soldiers from Fort Randall ; one company comes April 6, 
another April 7, an<l remain at the agency, keeping tbe peace and assist• 
ing Kerul>le to pcrimade tlie Poncas to leave ... - ... 8, 13, 23-25, 66, 67, 70, 71,112, 
llG,127,163-165,172-175,197,207,227,228,306,310, 
311,330, 3:31, :367, 435-437, 441,442,453,454, 460-462 
the full•bloods refuse to leave, but lock the doori; of their houses and hide 
in the woods to escape the soldiers ......... _ ................... 12, 166-168, 462 
the soldi r break op n the houses and load the goods from them into the 
wagon .............................................................. 462, 463 
Kemble <loe not consider that the decii;ion or wishes of the eight chiefs 
should be re ·pected ................ - .......... _ ...................... 109, 110 
the Omaha Indian blacksmith (Miller) tells the Poncas that they are not 
under obli ation t go, and is threatened by Kemble ............... 1(55, l(iG, 168 
the Ponca think white people will prevent iujustice ... - ........ ··-··· . ... 8 
white ettler in the vicinity oppose the removal; partly because they con• 
id r it an outrag on the Poncas, partly because the Poncas serve as a 
bu.rri r between thB white ettlers and the Sioux ..... 37, 4:-l, 44, 61:l, 79, 0, 83,133, 
:w , :310, 312,331,339,427,433, 4:35, 437-440, 452. 
the P nca apply to R v. :Ir. Ri rgs to intercede witl.l Washington authori· 
tie for an iuv igation a to wllether they have consented to leave or not. 
(• ·ee Rirrgs.) 
Couuoauclt.r a. Fort anclall (Lugenbeel) write (March 26) to headquarters, 
oppo ing rem val......... . ... ........................................ 431 
'\ e. t rmau' l tt r ( pril 3) aud t legram (April 10) to Secretary Schurz 
a kiug an io tiu• tion ............ ··-··· ............................ :nS,433 
C mrni iou r' di patch to Kewl,li:, (April 10) : "Strong opposition to re-
n1oval" · · · · · · · · • · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 69 
,li pa ch of K 01 bl , Hinman and Hare ( pril 12): "Stand firm" .... 69, 1:33, 329, 
330, 331, 43fi, 437 
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Com mi sioner's dispatch, (April 1~): '' Press the removal"...... . . . . . . . . . . 69 
.first train, supplies and machinery, starts south (April 4), under Lawrence 69, 
71,434,452 
full-bloods counsel the half-breeds to refuse and interfere with binrlerances 
and intimidation .................... .• ................ 164, 166,434,435,453 
what between promise , presents, threats, and the soldiers, the haJf.breeds 
pack up and move from their camp (April 15) ....... 8, 9, 19, 70,163,165, :310, 453 
full•bloods interfere with them, and induce many to turn back............ 70 
child kidnaped and carried back by its father ..................... 76, 77, 164, 166 
first party (bow many T) cross t,he river, under guard of soldiers, April 17.. 8, 9, 
19,70,71,82,83,112,113, 163,168,176, 178,197,229,3li,3I5,439,453,462 
questionable as to what extent they went willi11gly ... 8, 66, 67, 127, 163, 164, 176, 312 
tLis party went uuder charge of Agent Lawrence ........•........... 439,441,446 
three of the six principal chiefs (says Kemble) went wit,h this party....... 71 
Kemble's dispatch (April 17): "Am now crossing the Niobrara" .......... 70,439 
[Forcing the full-bloods to leave. J 
after the half-breeds bad started the full.blooils still persistentl.v refuse to 
go ...... t:l, 14, :ll, 24, ~5, 69, 76, 1~7, 152, 161-169, 174-179, 18:~-185, 2Hi, 216,229,297, 
:wa, 306-:309, 311,312, :n5, :.n1, 318,325,330, 437-4:39, 452, 460-464 
Kemble telegr::iphs (April 17) that be" mmlt be allowed to turn them over to 
the military'' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Kemble in constant consultation with the contractors who wanted to remove 
the Indians ...................................................... 309,317, 318 
the Indians have faith in the government, but snspect that Kemble was not 
representing the government ...... ···-·· . ..•........ ··--·· ........ __ .. -1, 9,178 
they consult a lawyer (Draper) as to what course to pursue ........ GS, 69, 306, 462 
at reqnest of Poncas, Draper has personal interviews with Kemble ....... :307, 317 
Draper comefl to Washington; his interview with the officials there, and the 
result. ( See Draper.) 
the department appar ntl.v wavering in its purpose ........ 71, 75,317, 43G, 4.'Fl, 4~9 
Comrui sioner's dispatch (April 17): "Have too li1.tle information" .... _ ... 71, 367 
Kemble starts for Washington (April 10); bis interviews with the officials 
there .................... -- ....................... 71, 317, 330, ~~67, 4:19, 453, 462 
his reasous for insisting: danger of anarchy; <liguity of the government 
must lJe sustained, &c ............................. 72, 117,133,307,312,441,453 
his coming to Washington decided that the removal mnst take place ..... 317,331 
Commissioner's directions (April 2:3) to Ke:.nble to returu and" aid in start-
ing refractory Indians . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Kemble's letter (April 23): "In reply to your telegram asking my ideas''... 71 
rations re.fused the Poncas (their snpplies having been seu t ahead); they sell 
their ponies to bny food ............................. 163, 166, 211, 228, 454, 462 
soldiers requested and ordered from Port Sull.v,. lJut they do not arrive before 
the fnU.lJloods leave, and the order is countermanded .... 72, 8:2, 441-448, 453,454 
the soldiers were ordere<l, after the half- breeds were rernoved,•to prevent 
the full-bloods from plowing or planting anything ... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 454 
Kemble returns west, via Wa.shingtou aml Omaha, not to Dakota, bnt to 
Columbus; why not to Dakota . . ..... ............. 9,HJ,7;2,83, 167,227,292,443 
the new agent, Howard, meets Kemble at Columbus and takes charge of the 
agency property ....... ···-····-··· ............ ····-····-·· .......... 443,444 
goes to the Dakota Agency and takes charge of the removal of the refractory 
portion of the tribe ............................ 9, 19, 25, 45, 72, 168, 192, 292, 463 
the Poncas determine to resist, and, if need be, "to die on their own land 
rather than go to a strange one to die" .............. _ ........... .452, 462, 463 
be holds two councils with them (May 7 and 8, 1877) and his gentle and 
kindly talk induces them to forego forcilJle resistance and go south ..... 25, 444, 
44:i,454,463 
the contractor's teams arrive (May 11, 1877) and begin loading and getting 
ready to start ............................................... ··-···.... 438 
having clone everything t.hey could do except "resist the government forci-
bly," the full. bloods at last (May 16, 1 77 ), " with grief and t,ears," unwill• 
ingly start south ....... 8-14, 21, 24, 25, 69, 76,127,152, 161, 169, 174, 179, 183, 185, 
213,216,229,261,297,298,306,30U,315,318,325,:330,437,439,452,461,464 
[The question of consent.] 
co 1rnnt of the Poncas to remove, al:! a pre-requisite to removal, demanded in 
the language of the act,, which is given .............••••••...... ·-· ···297 366 
th;s was unaerstootl by the Comm is ·ioner of Indian Affairs and Inspector ' 
l{emlJle ......... -·· ......................•......•..................... 54, 55 
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the Poncas claim that they never gave their consent ... __ . 15, 21, 24, 2G, 161, 169, 
174,179, 1 3,1 5,215,216,2~9,306,309,315,3~5,460,464 
Kemble insists that consent was once given, but was afterward withdrawn; 
is questioned as to when? consent to do ·what .. ____ . 54, 57, 66, 67, 70, 80, 84, 115, 
117,183,297,333.414,419,427,451 
Bi, hop Hare thinks the Poncas were at one time willing and had consented, 
but had been" manipulated;" source of his information,----· 116,118,127, 12 , 
133 
Kemble insists that it was not only unconditional and unqualified (page 414), 
but" unanimous" consent .... ·-·· .... -----···---··----··----· ________ . 419 
consent once given, Kembles argues, could not be withdrawn ... ____ ··---· 71 
removal ordered by the Interior Department on the idea that consent had 
been given when it had not . ·-· ..... _. --· ____ ..... --· ··--·-. ·- _ --· .... 39, 366 
exact date when the Poncas gave their consent, according to the understand-
ing of the Interior Department (February 27, 1877) .... ·-·· ___ .39, 412,414,451 
whence did the government authorities gain the idea that consent bad been 
given .... ·-- .... ____ .··-· ... __ ... ___ .... _ ...... ·-· ............ 39,366,414,419 
the Secretary of the Interior testifies that he did not authorize their removal 
withouttheirconseot .............................. ----·· .... ...... .... 366 
on the contrary," was the :first man who denounced it"................... :374· 
inv stigatiou regarding consent asked by Draper, Riggs, ·westerman, and 
others. (See Draper, Riggs, and Westerman.) 
Hinman, Kemule's associate commissioner, testifies that the Poncas did not 
go son th willingly, but" with grief and tears" ....................... 3:30, 331 
Brook , Chief Clerk in the Indian Office, does not consider that they con-
sented . - ....... -......... _ ...........•..... - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297, 298 
Kemble comments npon their" reluctance," and regrets that his work has 
b n "to compel these poor people to give up their homes and to remove 
th magaiusttbeirwill"····················-················-··· ·-·-·· 42.J 
[,Journey of the balf.l,reeds southward.] 
tho first pa,rty, mainly half-breeds, under Kemble, cross the Niobrara, ac• 
·owpani~d by a guanl of soldiers (April 17, 1R77) ...... 8, 9, 19, 70, 71, l:l2, 83, 112, 
113, 16:~, 16 , 17G, 178,107, 2-JU, 312, :n5, 439,453, 46~, 463 
as r mbl ba to go to Washington, he turns the half-breeds over to Agent 
LawrncetotuketoColumbu --····---····--························· 4G3 
irnpply train r ached Columbn, when .............................. ---··· 452 
the balf-br eds reach Columbus (April 2 , 1 '77), 135 miles, iu tliirteen 
<lay . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -..................... - - ..•.... 44:J, 447, 4G3 
th ir ,journey from Columbus to the Otoe Agency ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . 454 
th w •ath r on their way south ................. _.. . . .. . . . ......... 446, 454, 4G5 
ahnm;t b mruec1 in by rising streams, near Osage Mi ion ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 455 
th ir h alth on the way south.•···-· ................................ ----·· 446 
r ·ach uapaw Ag ncy ..................... _ ... 0, 10, 77, 19!), 209, 450, 456, 471, 472 
· [Jonrn y of the fnU.1.Jlood southward.] 
th fuJl.l)Jood , P corte<l by a company of twenty-five cavalry, cross the Nio· 
hrara lay HJ, 1 77 · Lawrence ceases to be agent, and Howard takes 
. C'liar~ .......... -......................................... 45, 163, 164, 44G, 454 
111t rval betw en th return of Kemble, the return of the eight chiefs, the 
1lepart11r of th hatf.t,r els and f the fnll·bloocls ...•..••.• , 167,227,229 330 
th :w ·ncy building and property left io charge of an employe .. _ •.•.. __ .• '435 
, ·Jm p_ r on· 1 property, . c., was left behiu 1, and what became of it; pay 
pro1m <~bu n'verrece1v.cl. ............ _.77,12-1,127,22 ,237,425,457,463,470 
comp n. at1 u th ,refor prom1 d. ( 'NJ Dak ta reservation-compensation.) 
h~for tartinn- ,'<m~h, the Ponca sold some of their ponies, on the way 
down om of th 1r catLle .... ·-·--· ...... ·---·· ...... ··-··· ··-·-· .... 236,2!37 
01 faroili . ranawa~andcli<lnotgo 'outh ...•.... ----·····-····-··19,500,501 
m ran away on he Journey ................. --·-·· ................ ··-· 25 
aft r tarting th Ponca want d to stop with the Omahas .. _ ....... _ .... _ 175 
the journ y t 'olumbus, which they r ach May 29, 1 77; they are trans-
f •rr cl from th care of he troops to that of the agent; they remain 
tb r thr e day , occurrences there, and their feelings ...• __ . 23-26, 29, 34, 43 82 
D , 112,167,174,175, 17 , 179,442, 446--14 , 454,' 455 
men and women all cryinrr-in the da time and ju the night ...••• ··-·.... 25 
righ · andherfatbervi itthePoncasatColurubus.-··-·······24,25 34 35 
th ~nterpr te~ iD: danger of h.i life, being accused of misinterpreting;' ' 
ngh Ey mv1ted -totakeb1 place ................ ·-·--···········-· 25,26 
<:ounc:il with 'enator Plumb and others at Emporia .......• _ ..... 215,216,229, 3[j3 
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other events and incidents of the journey south ....•... 72, 76, 78, 82, 127, 446-449, 
,t~~r.~ '-,Z .. ~t 453-456 
weather ancl roads on the journey south.19, 72, 77, 78, 117,164,340, 443-449, 452-456 
tornado which injured several Indians, and one child fatally ......... __ - . 449,456 
sickness and deaths on their journey south .. ___ .. __ ... ___ ... _ .19, 29,447,449,456 
the full-bloods reach the Quapaw reservation when, and after how long a 
journey ..... -----· ...... ____ ...... ____ .... 9, 10, 74, 82,199,209,450,456,471, 47~ 
[Transportation-method and expenses] 
the Poncas and their property were carried south by teams and wagons; 
why thus instead of by st~amer or by rail.. __ . __ . 25, 43, 45, 48, 67, 68, 70,228,292, 
331,339,340,425,452 
the Indians wanted to remove by land ...... ··---··----· .• , •.. ·---··------ 452 
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